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Doris Lessing: What 

can we learn 
from the East ? Page 8 

his papers 
with the most recent early last year, 
include two break-ins at the office 
of Lord Goodman (Mr ^Wilson's 
solicitor), one at his accountant’s, 
and one at a store in Buckingham 
Palace Road. No arrests are 
believed to have been made. 

■ : re have; been eight burglaries 

;; riving papers connected with the 

ie Minister. Mr Wilson said 

:' 3rday in reply to a supplemen- 

question in the Commons. The 
:.;laries, over a period of years, 

Commons surprised by statement 
inr Political Editor The precise connexion .Mr. I hope, it is published, to find 

YViJson stated in the W-iJson makes between the press the answer to the question he 
e n[ Commons at question 3ryd the burglaries remains to has pi>E and also for the jusdB- 
yesterday that there was he made clear, although diere cation for the statement which 

- one burglary " but eight are hints that the incident will I made on tiipt occasion.” 
t the police are inquiring he referred to in fils evidence to ' Scotland Yard surprised:. Mr 

. * involving papers conttec- the. Royal Commission 00 the Wilson’s statement caused a 
V'-virh himself. Press. ' ‘ 1 minor flutter at Scotland Yard 

. e assertion was made in The single burgiarv invoJv- lfSt - an etet*,**f 
. to a supplementary ques- ing one of-Mr Wilson’s hcanes ^mSSSl years** 5 SoX? 
to a main question asking that had become public know- KLJJJ wri,«J7 ( S - 

^V.me Minister ^vhether he ledgers that in which some ThTSost rSi incident was 
vet submitted his evidence private papers were lost from an of i!h™ 

-• e Royal .Commission on the- . his house in Lord North Street * an ■ e*’etl tZX31* 
S. and if it would be pub- and it was Sin . <5SSfc 
d. The context of the reply ative backbencher referred to 
ted a widespread impres- that m a supplementary ques- kiiffh.jkKKlL l*T£L. ^ 

. that Mr Wilson linked the tioa that Mr Wilson 2Snfihed jj^dbi riba? riievJanfmi* 
lax.es nr break-tns with the the House by saying there had .gjdjSr^SiSt 

been eight burglaries in all. their disappearance was not 
The original question about reported to the police until last 

Mr Wilson's promise to give October, 
evidence to the Royal Commis- The ocher unsolved break-ins 
sion on ’ the Press came from include one at the offices of the 
a Conservative journalist, Mr lawyers acting for Mr Anthony 
Nigel Lawson, MP for Blaby. . 

icier pressure from parlja- 
rary journalists the .press 
c at 10 Downing Street 

" issued a “ norvattributable 
for the Lobby ”, and under 

ter pressure that soon 
me an “ on-the-record state- 
t from 10 Downing Street'”. 

seemed designed to 
ilpate the press, 

ie text was as follows: 
er a period of some years, 
e have been eight 

-■jlaries of premises where 
Wilson's private papers were 

Mr Wilson answered: “My 
evidence is in an advanced 
state of preparation and T hope 
to submit it to the royal com¬ 
mission shortly. Subject to the 
agreement of the commission, 
it is my intention to publish 
the evidence as soon as issues 
which are currently subject to 

t. These premises include legal proceedings are settled, 
solicitors (Lord Goodman), (That was apparently .a refers 

Field, brother of Lady Falken- 
der, formerly Mrs Marcia 
Williams, the Prime Minister's 
personal and political secretary, 
and rwo at the home of rbe late 
Mr Michael Halls, a permanent 
private secretary to Mr Wilson. 

The Prime Minister’s state¬ 
ment drew.a curious response 
from Scotland Yard. Crime 
reporters were told that a 
statement was imminent 

Thfen, after consultations’with 
Sir Robert Mark, the com¬ 
missioner. a statement was 

'accountant's, and others, ence only to writs.) 
ails were given to the police. ... . 
rc is. of course, no- . Lawson thea^ pressed a -—. _ _ -- 
gestion that journalists were further question: In one of issued saying: “We are not 

■ aged nr involved in the h,s more excitable, some may commenting other than to say 
ak-ins.” say more paranoid, moments that the matters reported by 

during the last- election tile the Prime Minister are stiU 
pparentTy mere were two prime Minister said that under investigation.” 
ak-ms at Lord Goodman's cohorts of distinguished Det Chief Supr Roy Ranson. 
cc. one at a store in Bnek- journalists were combing the who is in charge of the search 
□am Palace Road, and country to find anything, trite f0r Lord Lucan and who played 
«thei ai the home of a senior nr false, with which to smear a prominent role in the Spa- 
ii servant. Papers connected the Labour Party. It is a year gherri House siege, is looking 
h the Prime, Minister were since he announced he was after the inquiry into the loss 
't ar all the addresses. The going Jtp.. grve> bis evidence to of Mr Wilson’s papers. 

have not been made ..support this allegation, Jf such The fact rhar be has also had 
,v*;i. although- the break-ios 'evidence . exists^ -to the. roy*l tu be deployed ea other cases 
- m 10 have, occurred both commission. Why has be taken in the past year was explained 
ile Mr Wilson was .Prime so long ?” - ■ last night as being an indicanon 
nister and Leader of the- To that Mr Wilson replied : of the - priori tv the . missing 
position. No arrests, it is said, “The hon gentleman will have . papers were being given, 
e been made. the fullest opportunity when, as ■ Parliamentary report, page 7 

Bonn threatens to block aid in letter to Downing Street 
From -"David- Cross b - 
Luxembourg.- Oct 14- 

Schmidt hopes rhar rhe British the British Overseas Aid Minis¬ 
ter. ran into strong opposition Government can be persuaded 

10 change its go-h-alonc from the West German delcga 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the approach to^ the Parrs confer- lion when he tried to persuade 

West .Gentian. Chancellor, has ence before it convenes in mid- his parrners to earmark an 
warned Mr Wilson.chat he can December. Last week, during a exrra £42m (100m units of 
expect no further EEC develop- rfjwb" ministers of account) for development aid 

• fi,,’n.nr rVimmnn. JP* Nine ,n Luxembourg. Mr to the Indian subcomment. 
mem a.d for poor Common- Callaghan insisted on a separate j„ his ]elier. Herr Schmidt 
wealth countries while the scat at rhe conference, apart 
British' Government continues, from the rest of the' Com- 
10 insist on Its own. seat at the munity, in a move designed to 
forthcoming : international lEEj*''"** oiJ 

qnergy and raw materials con- Herr Schmidt apparent!* feels a new "c^munity’’effort ’ is Egyptian* with food products, 
fere nee in Pans. it is illogical for the British ~ * ‘ 

.This, clear- message emerges to want to break Community 
from the text of- a letter sent ranks in Paris, while at the 
by Herr Schmidt to Mr Wilson same time calling fur Com- 
and President GUcard d’Estalng munity solidarity- in its aid 
of France last Friday night. policy towards ‘ the puurest 

According to well-informed parts of the developing world. 
EEC ' officials here, Herr • Yesterday, Mr Reg Prentice, 

reaffirms the need for austerity 
in Community spending. On the 
specific question of develop¬ 
ment aid. he calks for a coordin¬ 
ation of national policies before 

West Germany's financial con¬ 
tribution 10 the recently estab¬ 
lished regional development 
fund as a sign of his good faith 
towards the Community. 

Heir Schmidt also sent 
copies of a slightly different 
letter to heads of government 
of other EEC member Stines. 
This version concentrated on 
aspects of development aid 
policy as well as the Commu¬ 
nity's plans for a long-term 
agricultural deal to provide the 

launched. 
He says he is worried about 

recent Community * develop¬ 
ments : but while- his Govern¬ 
ment is willing to support Com¬ 
munity policies, these must be 
directed towards fostering 
closer integration. He cites 

On the latter point he makes- it 
clear that he is worried about 
the consequences - of the 
Egyptian deal and its. possible 
Implications fur Similar 
arrangements with other over¬ 
seas countries. 

In vet another version of the 

Mr Brezhnev,- the Soviet leader, waves as he walks past a crowd at Moscow airport with M 
Giscard d’Estaing on the French President’s, arrival yesterday. Report, page 5. 

Food prices rise as 
EEC helps farmers 

1r Wilson 
?eks TUC, 

views 
41 recession 

H ugh Noyes 
liamenrary Correspondent 

sj minster 
1r Wilson announced in the 
unions yesterday rhat he has 
ited the TUC and the CBI 
meet him before the summit 
cling in France starting on 
vernher IS which has been 
led tn discuss cooperation for 
■Id economic recovery. 
’.nth organization* _ _ have 
cried the Prime Minister’s 
■ration and will meet him 
arately to give him their 

»v.i on the best way out of 
present recession. 

1' Wilson, acronipauied by 
Healey. Chancellor of the 

rhequer, and Mr- Callagban, 
eign Secretary, will join the 
tiers r.f the United Stai.es,- 
1 nee, Germany, Italy and 
■an. 
ait yesterday in the Coni- 
ns Mr Wilson was not 
rinsing his thoughts on the 
line summit. In rhe first 
mo’-face exchanges since the 
imer recesfc and the Black- 
I conferences, both party 
iers were travelling well 
n ground. with Mrs 
itcher still calling For more 

immediate cuts in public 
enditure, and the Prime 
lister declaring that any 
iher rut* at the moment, 
en in ha*te and unplanned, 
ild be ’• totally uneconomic 

would lead to vastly in- 
i%eri unemployment ”. 
./ter a few merry quips 
■ it the Tory leader’s birth- 

and her weekend activities 
a do-it-yourself painter and 
oraior. Mr Wilson said that 
is tors were engaged on the 
mal eAtiirrates for the five- 

rolling programme of ex- 
diiure. They were now look- 
at tho*e for the later years, 

the estimates would' be 
on need tn rhe House at the 
per time and in the proper 
l ner. 

Sakharov hearing finds 
fluent Soviet critics 
From Geoffrey Dodd 
Copenhagen, Oct 14 

come to Denmark as “ good-will 
ambassadors ”• and he expressed 
surprise that the Sakharov bear- 

Six Soviet intellectuals today ^ generated so much-pub- 
denounced the forthcoming jjc joteresl. 

International Sakharov hear- He did not approve of the 

objective tcibuo.rwUcb’Sti IJKESS 
havo nnlv n nppativp i-nfluence objectivity, and I am convinced 

»ng 
Soviet Union 

have only a negative i-oflueoce - . -on • 
on the positive trend in inter- the Sakharov heann,, is 
national relations achieved by ™ 
the Helsinki conference. Helsinki confa-enc* and harm- 

T, - • tu;c ful to peaceful coexistence. 
Nothing positive can come from 

yC-iir f jVrohw including negative elements in 
?^LaiSS the current positive develop- 

* S ,1,™meat of intertatiomd relations.” 

ifnin^durin/ihe past 10 yews. ^ ^ that a« 
lThe distinguisbed Soviet 

sirsifz f’tSSs 
InternMioMj figure of 10,0I»! 

^Zea\^,’e^enti%"0'S!e V‘r‘ iMorIOT’ “6s“rd’ aod 001 
JriS? the tosed “P®11 objective criteria. Soviet authorities with the 

dilemma of deciding whether Soviet law did not distinguish 
both prizewinners should be between political -' and non- 
a]lowed to leave the country to polmcal .enmes, he said. When 
receive their awards.]. urged to be more precise with 

Par^r.pb 70 of ibe 
ference that rbe group had Continued on page 6, col 4 

£rom David Cross 
Luxembourg, Oct 14 

British food prices null go up 
by .a further 1 per cent ax a 
result of new EEC arrange¬ 
ments agreed today to pay 
British farmers an extra £90m 
a year. 

After several hours of deli¬ 
beration among ministers of 
agriculture of ’ the Nine,. Mr 
Peart, the 'British representa¬ 
tive, told a press conference 

Trade deficit narrows 
by44%to£211m 

By Melvyn Westlake 

Economics Staff 
Britain's overseas trade gap 

has narrowed sharply again 
after two months in which im¬ 
ports of North Sea oil produc¬ 
tion installations had pushed 
the country's trade account 
farther back into deficit. 

The visible trade gap during 
September of £211m (allowing 
for seasonal factors) is' closer 
to the improving trend of ear¬ 
lier months of this vear and 44 
per cent lower than the inflated 
August deficit of £373ni. 

take effect for other products 
from October 27. 

From that date the green 
pound- which is the accounting 
device used tn calculate British 
Farm prices will be reduced by 
5.8 per cent. This will give dairy 
farmers the equivalent of an 
extra 2.3p a gallon for thei( 
produce. 

But because the green pound 
also acts as a subsidy on food 

^ „ ,w __ :mporren into Britain from 
thar today's decision to devalue overseas, the^British Exchequer 
rhe so-called ’* green pound” w'‘ *ose worth of-pav- 
was.designed principally to help mem* a year from the EEC's 
Britain's hard-pressed dairy 'arm fund. 
farmers. Their share of the British farm officials argue __ _ 
injection of Funds would be that this balance of payments ! When a How ante Is made for 
worui-about ioOrn in a full year, .loss will be-'offset -by increased I h nf.r 

From ibe consuraer's'poiot of oroducioo by British formers. I ®om««l ■ n« .-urplu, oo 
view, the impact would be felt and a subsequent cur in imports, 
most on dairy products like Mr Peart was pleased. that 
milk,' butter and cheese, he the new green pound arrange- 
said. Milk would have ro go merits would reduce the com- 
up by a further one half penny petitive edge. Irish producers' 
a pint on top of the one penny have over their colleagues in 
increase already due to take Britain. Until now Irish farmers 
effect at the beginning of next have received EEC subsidies on 
month. This would raise the iheir beef exports to Britain as 
price of jnilk from its present a result of a widening gap be- 
leve] of 7p a pint to Sip. tween the exchange rates 

Shop prices of butter a ad As a result of today's dec i- 
cheese would probably rise by sion, this advantage ‘will no 
about 2p a tb, while bacon and longer exist in rbe new year, 
ham imported from other parts The other main item on 
of the Community like Denmark today's agenda, the Franco- 
would probably be sligbtiy Italian “wine war”, received 
more expensive. • scam treatment by the mini- 

By contrast,'bread and flour sters. After tabling a new set 
prices would not be affected of .compromise proposals de- 
by today's decision until next signed ro combat future wine 
July. Wheat and beef were surpluses, the European Corn- 
excluded from the initial mission withdrew them when it 
change in .the value of ibe- vns clear that no solution was 
green pound, which is due to in sights 

invisibles (trade in services, 
remittances of- nrofjts from 
abroad, and some government 
transactions), the deficit on rhe 
current accounr element of the 
balance of payments as a whole 
comes out at £10Im in Septem¬ 
ber compared with £268ni in 
August. 

With three quarters or 1975 
now over, the current account 

management of the economy, 
permitting him little scope to 
reflate the economy without 
creating an unacceptable strain 
on the balance of payments. 

It is equally clear rhat the 
international economic reces¬ 
sion is severely limiting any 
further recovery in the curi-c'nt 
account position, and thar the 
strength of the recovery at the 
beginning nf this year has net 
been sustained. 

There was a L7Sm increase in 
exports during September to 
£ 1,564m, while imports fell 
£S9m to £ 1,775m. Bui ibis dis¬ 
guises the steady fall that has 
token place in the volume of 
British-exports during the l:*si 
year. -It has been only partly 
offset by the rapidly rising ex¬ 
port prices resulting from the 

letter sent to M Francois- 
Xavier Ortoli, the President nf 
the European Commission, he 
is critical of the way in which 
the Egyptian deal was set up. 
Like iJie British, he feels thai 
Lhe Commission presented 
member governments with a 
Virtual /iiti accompli htfnre 
consulting them properly. 

it is not yet clear why Heir 
Schmidt took the unusual 
course of sending personal 
messages in his fellow EF.C 
heads of govern men t late on a 
Friday night. But clearly He 
wants to impress on his partners 
the fact that he takes recent 
Community developments very 
seriously. 1 _ 

European MPs angry, page.5 
Leading article, page 15 
Business News, page lo 

Eire kidnap 
gang may 
face death 
penalty 
From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

As a mark of its determina¬ 
tion in curb terrorism and 
reassure foreign investors, the 
Irish Government is reliablv 
understood to have agreed in 
principle ro impose the death 
penalty on the republican kid¬ 
nappers of Dr Tiede Herrema 
if they carry out their threat 
rn murder the Dutch industria¬ 
list. 

The subject tvsw raised ai a 
Callin'*! meeting in Dublin 
ytvirrd.iv and is known m hove 
rccri*’i-tl thp support of a num- 
hrr of jnf.’upiirfal government 
m-mb-rs, including Mr Coonev. 
M'ni-tcr for Justice. who 
fi>-oi»rs adopting a harsher lino 
a-iiinq all fortn« of internal- 

Although there has nor h^en 
a hanyin*1. in the Irish Rcptthlir 
since 194S. senior government 
sources pointed nut yesterday 
that capital nunishmeni: for a 
li'-oied number of specified 
offences is still permitted under 
the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act of 1964. One such offence 
is conspiracy ro further the aims 
nf an illegal organiration. the 
heading under which die Gov¬ 
ernment plans tn prosecute the 
kidnappers, although they ha»e 
been disowned by the Pmt i- 
sinnal IRA. 

It wax also disclosed yestet- 
d.n. that the only two messages 
received from the gang in thr 
II days since the Limerick kid¬ 
napping have come in the form 
rii tape recordings lomaining 
only Dr Herrema’s voice. The 
latest was dated Monda\. 
although no proof was given 
that that was the moment of 
recording. 

In ir the industi).ilist hinied 
that lii> life was sull in g*-.n-* 

port prices resuuing iihiii me i _ ... ._v _ ", , 
higher level of inflation in ahhough tin new dead- 
Britain than in most other in- h!*« >or ’,l; 
diistrfalizerf countries i ‘here js a diltcrc-ncf •>) 

4-. ]^f- - I I opinion between the Govern 
The fall tn imports 1m month ) and Mr F,4 

seenvs almost ■ orally atrnbu- scninj. frWl uninn 0/fjcia-, ,..h;, 
table to the a^ence ol an> ( ha. now heen appointed central 
further North Sea oil produc- ; mediator, about the exact con- 
nnn installations and the end- ients and duration nf lhe 

— - ---. o'"11 stockptiing which] Ayier ]3re.nighr telephntm 
deficit for the fu/I year seems occurred w August tn expect a- , cu||s frnm the kidnappers Mr 
likely to be about £l,600m or non of the further rise in the l Flynn picked up the tape 
well under hair of the 1974 oil price announced in itenna recording jn a Dublin suburb 
deficit of £3.668m. recently by the producing 

However, if ibe Government countries, 
can take some comfort from Although the unit value of 
this reduction, it is clear that exports has climbed by more 
the adverse trade gap still than 34 per cenr during the last 
remains worryingly large. It is year, the actual volume of goods 
about 2 per cent of the nation's going overseas has dropped by 
gross domestic product. 10 per cent. By contrast the 

A deficit of this magnitude volume of imports has fallen 
still tightly circumscribes Mr over rhe same period by 7 per 
Healey, the Chancellor, in his cent 

and passed it to the police. In 
it. lie alleges. J)r Herrem.i 
criticizes the Government, sav¬ 
ing he coujd not understand 
how the “ principle of an Irish 
minister can be worth more 
than the life of a Dutchman ". 

The gang had asked for Mr 
Flynn in replace Father Dona I 
O'Mahoney, the Capuchin who 
had been acting as mediator. 

Freedom of press debate resumes today 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

man and written into the Bill sought to ensure that no indus- 
in the Lords by 125 votes to-48, trial action* could be used pi 

The struggle between the Although Mi- Foot has sought force into or exclude from, a 
Government and members in co get a compromise with rhe newspaper anything on which 
both Houses of Parliament on MPs and peers who argue that the editor had given his deci- 
press freedom raised by the the Bill without the Lords s,on. Opponents of the Gov- 
Trade Union and Labour Rela- amendment would represent a ernments changes fear the 
tions (Amendment) Bill, will be threat *ro the freedom of editors editor would <u 11 be suhjeetto 
resumed in the Commons to commission and publish any a code of conduct which could 
today when the Lords amend- article they believe worthy of be changed by unions to re 
ments are considered. publication, there are still 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State Piany, even on the Labour side 
for Employment, and a former who are not satisfied . with 
Fleet Street editor, will move the Government's proposed 
substantial amendments to the changes. 
clause produced by Lord Good- Lord Goodman's amendment 

strict his freedom. 
If the Lords amendment is 

substantially watered down the 
peers may reject what the 
Commons has done. There was 

Continued on Page 2, col 3 

Swan Hunter 
in state talks 
A threat to thousands of jobs at Swan 
Hunter, Britain’s largest privately-owned 
shipbuilding group, is understood to be 
under discussion by company directors 
and' Department of Industry officials. The — ; “ . ' 

Junior doctors 

Bomb gelignite was 
made in Eire 
Scotland Yard said yesterday that the 
bomb placed outside Locker's restaurant, 
Westminster, on Monday contained gelig¬ 
nite .made in the Irish Republic. An 
explosives officer had risked his life in 
defusing it only three minutes before it 
was timed ro explode Page 2 

involving an associated company 
Maritime, which threaten a significant part 
of the group’s construcudn programme 

Page 15 

etirement at 60 
France 

aris. Oct 14.—Frnm next 
i- France will begin mtro- 
■jng retirement at 60 on tuU 
sion, M Chirac, rhe Prime 
u>tei". said in Paris today, 
.wiiy would be sjven to 
;ual workers with the most 
Lious jobs. 
iiinging forward the retire- 
v. age from for all 
i;ti groups would ha*e to 
*pi£Ad over several veais. 

■ cos; yjs c-itimated at 
-.%cct* I.VJOQm and 30JKK)m 
ics ;£3.3m;. 

Leaders of junior hospital doctors are 
meeting tomorrow to hear the reply of die 
Departmer^ of Health and Social Security 
jo their request for further talks on the 
proposed new contract. Many juniors 
called off industrial ■ action until the 
situation is clarified but others continued 
treating emergencies only Page 2 

Concorde: Tickets for the first commercial 
flights went on sale yesterday, and the 
first three flights are already booked 2 

Examinations: Secondary modem and 
grammar school examination results, are 

— , better than those of comprehensive it is 
Police in Liege have discovered a iaige 4 

Canberra resignation 
Mr Rex Connor, the Australian Minister 
for Minerals and Energy, resigned yester¬ 
day over his involvement in the overseas 
loans affair. Answering questions in Par¬ 
liament. Mr Whitlam- the Prime Minister, 
said he had been misled_Fage _ 

Arms ring hunted 
Police in Liege have discove ret 
cache of weapons and explosives and are - — __ , 
hunting the leaders of a big Belgian anus Crnda: Programme of wage and price 
trafficking ring. It is known that tbe nng resfcnunM to combat mfbaoo is placed 
has been supplying arms to foreign ter- before Parliament___ 
rorist organizations, including rbe Spanish Washington •’ Democratic Party changes 
Basque liberation movements Page 5 rules to end squabbles over delegate 
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Unarmed RAF 
Vulcan 
crashes in Malta 
From Our Correspondent 
Valletta, Oct 14 

A woman was killed and five 
British crew members missing 
after an RAF Vulcan bomber 
aircraft exploded and crashed 
on the outskirts of the Maltese 
village of Zabbar, damaging 
more than 12 houses. 

The aircraft, .from No 9 
Squadron ar Wad&ington, near 
Lincoln, was unarmed and on 
a training flight from Britain. 
It exploded ip a ball of flame: 
and tbe wreckage fell -only 100 
yards from a school where 200 
children were preparing for 
afternoon Lessons. t 

The aircraft had a crew of 
seven. Two ejected to safety 
and were being treated in hos¬ 
pital. Tbe resr .were missing. 
Men in helicopters from tbe 
British ' commando carrier 
Hermes, anchored in Valletta, 
searched the wreckage For the 
missing crewmen. 
'Part of tbe aircraft’s fuselage 

fell into a busy street, the 
flames scorching houses and 
killing the woman. About 15 
people were injured. 

Rescuers were hampered by 
thousands of sightseers who 
flocked- to the scene. 

Football results 
Burnley 1, Liverpool 0 

( Charlton 0, QP Rangers 3 

The last place youH 
thinkof for a business tach 

do business. 
(n Trader Vic’s, protected by bamboo 

walls,you II sit sipping exotic drinks. 
And,by tfreflickering light ofaFki 

famp,you’l! delight Jn sampling exdio 
dishes broughtby thstadartrosnasoss 
the Seven Seas. 

No-one wiU disturb you asyssfeks 
your ease.No-a^wili overhear yESiasyQLl 
discussyourfees. 

itsihe only way &)(iol32j^333 



HOME NEWS ■___ 

Stonehouse company minutes 
showed absent director was 
present five times, court told 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 15 1975 

By Michael Horsoell 

A director of a company 
started by Mr John Stonehouse 
was absent from its anouai 
general meeting last year when "“irucnons regarding the for 
rhe MP’s remuaeration was m^?on of companies." 
fixed at £10,000, but the min- „ Ths'ee were set up: Export 
utes of the meeting recorded Promotions and Consultancy 
his presence Services Ltd, Connoisseurs of 

That was stated vesterdav' hv CIaTet> and Systems and Con- 
sultan cy Services Ltd Mr Hayes 

Mr became a director of all three. 

"ho teSS-; SftiTSPE r™. f»r 
swga iST"1, pT"“i00; ai-TSTSt-SI. the and Consultancy Services Ltd, nf Pr^mn. 

at the next election and that He added: " It is quite com- 
he wished to set up a number moo for people to be shown 
of companies to carry on busi- as attending meetings which 
ness. He subsequently gave me they do not. They are informed 
instructions regarding the for- about decisions afterwards. A 
motion of companies." decision is reached, it is coa- 

Three -were set up: Export firmed by the necessary people. 
Promotions and Cousultancy and the common decision is 
Services Ltd, Connoisseurs of embodied in the formal minute. 
Claret, and Systems and Con- f was not realiy surprised to 
sultaocy Services Ltd. Mr Hayes find that my name had been 
became a director of -all three, included. At the time I saw 

Mr David Tudor Price, for those minutes I was not really 
the prosecution, asked him capable of being surprised.” 
about five references in the Earlier the court had been uwuqw, rrwnoaon, about five references ]D the Earlier the court had been 

• IHd htd' minutes book of Export Promo- told that fingerprints on an 
SS* wh*n ,they tions when he was recorded as allegedly forged passport appli- 

foff75d S' _ . being present at annual general cation made by Mr Stonehouse 
K meetings and board meetings, matched his fingerprints. 

’ W*stTTK?- On none of those occasions. Mr That was made in a statement 
Mer, that in me company’s Hayes said, was he actually read to the court by Dei Chief 
minutes book, which he <inspec- there. Inspector Edward Bentley, who 
ted in court, his presence was Turning to a minute of the said that he compared samples 
recorded on five occasions company’s third annual general from Mr Stonehouse _ with 
M j- ,u ** *££®Bded: meeting on Augusc 15, 1974, fingerprints on an application _f r with bis latest model, a high-performance sports 

Earlier the court had been which recorded him as being in the name of Joseph Mark- Mr Colin Chapman, chairman of , , , 
told that Mr. Stonehouse, using ?rient, Mr Tudor Pri« asked bam. „ car called the Eclat, which will appear at the London Motor Show today. 

Comprehensives ‘not 
getting better results’ 
Bv Tim Devlin areas retaining 
Education Correspondent schools are more prosper^? 

A Manchester businessman ^itiesTVan die'area?6®**' 
yesterday called, on the Gov- whi?h^LSUCh « 
eminent to halt its cmnpreben- Drebencivec The orw 
sive . school programme after the^^tf 
proving on h« pocket calculator ‘ hJ,,. ,ren^niJis 
that the schools .were not get- ££*23 p™St ju *2 
ring betrer examination results bjK in£T.e „as , “e 
than the old secondly mod- SidlAC » 

*■» 
aging ' director of a textile The comparison, called rta 
company and chairman of the . great comprehensive gaQiMpn 
governors at Manchester Gram- 1S based on statistics of second! 
mar School, published his guide ar7 education examinations ouk. 
lo the examination results of bshed try the Deparxmeig; 
the years 1966-73. Education and Soencfi. ItscJJ i the years 1966-73. Education and Science. fc-jg 

A comparison shows that in parsons for 1972 show ife. 
1972-73, for example, compre- ,^chools 4H 
tensive schools were getting «^ii>erceBtaKe 
nn.hr rfirw mKtrffirs the oereent- PUOUS who gained one 

deposited about Mr Hayes if he was there. He . __ 
33.000 Australian dollars in replied • “ No.” Bridget McBride, widow of Mr ■* . 
various bank accounts in "in these minutes the remu- Neil McBride, formerly MP For I f-k-f-j-fQ » OIOT 
Australia. Deration of Mr Stonehouse at Swansea, East, said that signa- AJlM. Ui9 LiUAi 

Mr Stonehouse faces 21 £10,000 is resolved to be tures allegedly made by her __ • - 
charges of forgery, fraud, theft approved”, Mr Tudor Price husband in support of a pass- q|- nwr 
and conspiracy involving more said. “Had you any knowledge port application in the name of HX XjAlla 
than £170,000. Mrs Sheila of that ? ” Markham were not his. . . -» 
Buckley, his former secretarv, Mr Hayes replied: “No, and Turning to money allegedly | Tfhr|0 V 
faces six charges of theft and f did not vote on chat resolu- deposited bv Mr Stonehouse m VUU1 L 
conspiracy. Two additional tion.” Australia, Mr Tudor Price read « Peter Wavmark 
charges alleging that he lied Mr Hayes told Mr Geoffrey statements by Australian bank j/^oHne Correspondent 
about his assets when applying Robertson, counsel for Mr officials which allege that he lLotus is launching its second 
for legal aid were made against Stonehouse, that he had been tried to open several accounts n model wuthin a fortnight, 
Mr Storehouse on Monday. unable on several occasions to in the names of Markham and a M0.|u$.twi0« high perform- 

Mr Hayes cold the court rhat get copies of accounts from Mddoon. «wrc car called the 

present, Mr Tudor Price asked bam. 
Mr Haves if he was there. He In another statement Mrs 

various bank accounts in " in these minutes the remu- Neil McBride, formerly MP tor 
Australia. Deration of Mr Stonehouse at Swansea, East, said that signa- 

Mr Stonehouse faces 21 £10,000 is resolved to be tures allegedly made by her 
charges of forgery, fraud, theft approved” Mr Tudor Price husband in support of a pass- 
and conspiracy involving more said. “Had you any knowledge port application in the name of 
than £170,000. Mrs Sheila of that ? ” Markham were not his. 
Buckley, his former secretary, Mr Hayes replied: “No, and Turning to money allegedly 

faces 21 

Bridget McBride, widow of Mr 
Neil McBride, formerly MP for 
Swansea. East, said that signa¬ 
tures allegedly made by her 

than £170,000. Mrs Sheila 
Buckley, his former secretary. 

Markham were not his. 
Turning to money allegedly 

faces six charges of the ft and [ did not vote on that resolu- deposited bv Mr Stonehouse in 

only three quarters the percent- *n° samed one 
age of passes in the General (40 per cent cwnp£jjj 
Certificate of Education 0 and ■J8 *FrA“££ 20-82 Per 
A levels as the old secondary J* kL seconda*T 
moto-n arf Sfimunar schools 

“h5 Md.ii. h» calculated J^nfTcfnt TS“ ^ 
1 of Lotus, with bis latest model, a high-performance sports that sives. J’n4a,i 

fill appear at the London Motor Show today. - , EnSandand Wales where he J.jh« comprehensive school, 
..... comprehensive schools are did almost as weU as the ffl} 

seat mid-engined coupe. It was It was disclosed yesterday not ninnin- in competitioa with schools ux the percentage rf 
designed by the Italian stylist, that the Jensen receiver has schools. CTiRPVWFLW 7 
Giugiaro, and was first seen had five senouS bids from & Mr Baldwin, told a press con- O level orCSE^3. S® 
at the Paris .Motor Show a fort- British and foreign consortia ferelice jn London that in view on‘y -1?. P®r cent of pupQj 
night ago. There will also be interested in buying the comp-. ^ ^ose figures it was irrespoo- 1135565 co®- 
a new version of ibe Elite with apy from its present owner, Mr ;bj 0f ^ Government to go Per tent a graa. 
automatic transmission, the first Kjell Qvale, a San Franasco Jts comprdbensave maj schools and secondary 
Lotus car to offer .this, . busipessmao. Smol oroeramme moderns combined. 

The Blackpool firm, TVR, is 
conspiracy. additional tion. Australia, Mr Tudor Price read 

The cars go an sale after the 
school programme. 

Mr Baldwin’s figures are The figures for two or more 

charges alleging that he lied Mr Hayes told Mr Geoffrey statements by Australian bank 
about his assets when applying Robertson, counsel ‘for Mr officials which allege that he 

Motor Show closes on October launching a turbocharged ver- orobabiy the first narioaal A levels are 8.38 per cent com. 
25. Prices are £5,729 for the sion of us. three litre Ford- artempt t0 compare the two pared with 11.36 per cent. TV 
Eclat, £5,844 for the Esprit, and engined sports car. The comp- „stems They are open to proportion of leavers who pro- 
£7,970 for the Elite 504 auto- any claims a 0 to 60 mpb accel- Question because there is no ceeded into full-time further 
matic. eration of only five seconds, information on the social com- education in 1972 was 14.48 per 

War museum 
reading room 
reopens today 
By a Staff Reporter 

Stable lad tells of cry for 
help in police station 

_r_ tinted glass panels extending yesterday from Vauxhall was.a • _u__— ndmUc 
mechanically similar to the into the roof. The car will be new Viva E “economy” saloon ffliniSLCF dUlULllo 
four-seat Elite but has a dis- available towards the end of priced at £1,493. That is £78 Rv _ cts,et R^nnrrer 

the year. The price of £11,758 cheaper than the next Viva in 7-;n3 - 
»!««-. rim t--inor,,? f/,1 iniK>r tk3 «<r. Mr OilDert, minister 

rising violence’ 
By Diana Geddes 

The press, television and rinctive fastback styling. the year. The price of £11,758 cheaper than the next Viva in - Gilbert. Minister for The- Press, television and 
The Eclat will be joined at includes ar-condmorung, elec- the range and follows the sue- w"» ._. __radio must bear some 

Earls Court by the other new trically -operated windows and cessful introduction of a Viva Transport, admitted yesterday byjty for jn .' 
Lotus car, the Esprit, a two- a radio/tape player. E coupe last month. that invalid tricycles are not as society and for the decline in 

was destroyed by fire, the public 

Mr David Montgomery, aged Mr Montgomery told Mr r j j 1 j 
Exactlv seven Vmr after ir ^ a stable ,ad» told a High Jusrice Caulfield and the jury VV 01*1 fl 31PFT 

hi Fi5frfhf Court jury yesterday of his cry that the officers were nasty Tf vllU 1 
nmbfn th; Hn^e nf for help when two police and aggressive to him during 

.l. 1 wLr officers accused him of horse- a three-hour • interview at |~|T| 11PW 
ilnJZPZSL lr h“UK™ doping. * Epsom. They were annoyed Vii IIC V¥ 

It happened in an interview because he denied their al/ega- ■ j • • • j 
nfSt*!h!.d pLrm,® room at Epsom police station, tion that he had doped a horse 1*1 Cu. 

S'.p„“hwis sv^sss ?;7rydoct park m Augus" U1V/P?iIMV 
.ity of individuals and insdlu- .0 jl Moo"? “ Thu, ..Id: Linn. lad. « » S«H Reporter . , 

reading room in the dome of C” 
the Imperial War Museum accused him of horse- uic imucuai wai museum t • 

reopens today. Ir has been d0P 
handsomely restored by the “ n. 
Department of the Environ- 

police and aggressive to him during 
horse- a three-hour * interview at 

* Epsom. They were annoyed 
It happened in an interview because he denied their aJfega- 

room at Epsom police station, tion that he had doped a horse 

Book shows achievements 
of heritage campaign 

flat a«Bd tricycles are not as „“d"toTte S S 
safe as four-wheel cars. Speak- social stigma attached to crime 
ing at a road safety congress in a joint conference of the 
Scarborough, he added: “ But Women's Royal Voluntary Ser- 

By Philip Howard 

tions it has a bener collection Pm„invPr R^rk-chirp Hnn’t want von Ym.’re email living companies urousuoui us, in continuous neea or care or tne united isrngaom n^ecu- 
ni books and documents chan ®' - * P y • wan^ vour hoss * ” Mr lbe lwr^d have been alerted to and money. To record the tire, European Architectural 

Architectural Heritage Year Oxford, into a handsome room 
is almost over, but our archi- *or *ectures and parties, 
tectural heritage is always with Lady - Dartmouth, chairman 

common latrine at New College, £ be met. Every vehicle on the 

this is unavoidable if the special 1U“-S 
requirements of the disabled, -m London yesterday. 
.such as light steenn&,_ a hi^ Lady Janner, honorary offi- 
profile and adapted connoLs are cer ^ Megistrates^ALS 

before. 
iner. fry. We want your boss * ”, Mr 
I grabbed tbe ’phone and Montgomery said. “ I said I 

Diving companies throughout us, in continuous need of care of ther United Kingdom Ej^ecu- 
the world have been alerted to and money. To record the tire. European Architectural 
the hazards of hyperthermia, 1,300 projects that have been Heritage Year, conceived the 

ZS'J?2*£3£J7£- 

for safety, speed, capac ty others by interviewing them in 
So on- • public, sbowing them training 

Mr Gilbert emphasized ' that for terror, and calling them 
the Department of the Environ- guerrillas instead of murderers. _ . . , , i Rrauueu iuc unuuc iviuuiKuuiery jaiu. i »cuu a . i,_i,, ■ ,_v, - - __, . _ - , _y . , ._, __ ■ me iveuai cuiciil ul gumium lusieau ui niuroercrc. 

Octogenarian survivors of tbe shouted, * Guv’nor, help me*”, didn’t know what they were nf ^ , b°S “?^L6 £ mem insisted that all vehicles The constant reiteration of 
tt e of Kut met yesterday to he said. The officer told his talking about.” ?„ *e i3M“lhr.i.the E-nVL' I*™*?1™ !”Sb-5 h« should meet certain basic gr0ss violence on television, 

- - - m the North Sea last month, onment today publishes an dlus- French and German and it has cranHard*. and that the anrf- ««« celebrate the reopening and to employer: “ He’s a real bastard 
share memories with heroes of He did it all right. We art 

ird. Mr Montgomery alleged that 
are at St Helens he was assaulted 

Gallipoli taking him back to Lancashire.” by Mr Connor. “ He grabbed j for Energy, told the House of j aCTifT.-in5r^'. 
The most unusual document Mr Montgomery continued: me by the collar of my jacket 

is the diary of a London bus “I thought I had bad it.” and punched me in the 
driver, Henry Penny, who lived Mr Montgomery, of King's stomach. I fell over. I was 
through the blitz in Paddington Farm Cottage, Lambourn, Berk- gasping for breath. It was 

Mr Montgomery continued: me by the collar of m 
I thought I had bad it.” and punched me 
Mr Montgomery, of King's stomach. I fell over. 

Farm Cottage, Lambourn, Berk- gasping for breath. It was 
shire, was giving evidence iD hurting. I was crying. Mr -„—-,- 
his claim for damages against Connor said: “That didn’t hurt graphed to companies about the 
Inspector Thomas Mather and you, lad.’ -r -“e" 
Det Inspector Raymond Connor, u I said it did. I sat up and 
now of Merseyside police and he cracked me on the side of 
formerly of Lancashire county' the mouth. My Hp started to- 

Policemen sent 
for trial __„ 

Two senior policemen and a constabulary, alleging assault bleed a bit. He "said: ‘I’m 
builder were committed by at a police station at St Helens, sorry, lad. I apologize. Will 
Gateshead magistrates yester- Merseyside, and false imprison- you accept my apology ? 1 
day on bail for trial at New- ment. Mr Mather and Mr didn’t really mean it,’” 
castle upon Tyne Crown Court Connor deny the allegations. The hearing continues today, 
on charges of taking part in 
corrupt transactions beeween 
1969 and 1972. 

The defendants are Sidney 
McCullough, aged S3, a builder, 
of Tbe Broadway, Tynemouth, 
Chief Inspector Albert Baines, 
aged 51, and Chief Jnspefctor 
Robert Young, aged 55, both 

Mr Benn, Secretary of State trated guide to the year’s more than 200 illustrations 
In the introduction the Duke 

safety standards, and that the radio and* cinema was propa- 
invai'd tricycle met those stan- ganda of the worst kind. She 
dards. V could not understand the lack ■UK GUUIIUI . U6 ^iauucu w.v •ivwuw u* T|» _ • e__i. r__m - « --;--- Q3rUS. ^ LUIUU MUL UHUCI bUUiU IUC iauk 

by the collar of my jacket Commons yesterday that as a , of Edinburgh writes of the pre- AIrhoueh tfae rates of deaths of public accountability' of 
punched me in the result of ,the investigation into SSSSP !?nt A^eranon: “ Judging by iniu^ Jas fimr producers of films and news 

rogrammes. They said the 
ublic got what it wanted: but 

6'“!““ lu vuiiii^amo auuuL . .. . f T . , aesthetically disastrous _ struc- - . ernlained. Most acd- the media deciucu u nameu. 
necessity, of maintaining a safe r® ° Se tUreS rec“t years’ “JSp fay drivers Between 1969 and 1973 crimes 
thermal balance during decom- 5ests ac qiuCe remarkable machines in combination of violence against the person 
pression. degre! arf°eai,ce f?d alone, in- hadrisenby62.percen^com- 

The divers, Mr Peter Holmes The more eccenrrie ’ arhieve regard tor lessons painfully drivers were unfortunately pared with an increase of 14 
and Mr Roger Baldwin both raents delude the transforms- mSts^V^tcJfifiaontT, particularly vulnerabk becausE per cent far aU crune, L.d, 

>lic got what it wanted; but.’ 
reality the public got what 
media decided it wanted. 

were caused fay drivers Between 1969 and 1973 crimes 
of violence against the person 

from Dorset, died in a decom- ti0n of the fourteenth-century Office, £3.50). 
pression . chamber on board a erseyside, and false imprison- vou accept my apology ? I 

ent. Mr Mather aqd Mr didn’t really mean it.’” drilllng rig, WaVge if 200'mUes 
innor deny the allegations. The hearing continues today. east of Orkney, on September 'll nrii%14 „„ 

- 9.They were experienced (fivers j\cBOrl III 
"I^V * _1 1__T -1„I_ and had just completed a dive * 

Denial by club owner g«*s5i ,u ed«md of help fo 
I a • hyperthermia. A 

Over 111 a IP STriDllCf* -,^r .Benn said that was the By Our Social Services 
jl x first time in diving operations Correspondent 

John Fort, one of the country Hampshire police officer, was *n th* North Sea that hyi»er- A national amnesty f 

of their disabilities. Janner said. 

Report urges national amnesty and offers JaH for curbs 

of help for illegal child-minders egg imports 

A national amnesty for illegal department declared 

During- the experiment the The minders approached 
local authority social service through the experiment were 

*e ine minders approacnea Bv Hugh Clavton 
ice through die experiment were 'ux^tic a^on, including 
an visited by social workers who severe curbs on exports, was 

*V*bM^ Y°-Vn8b^.wedr'K ’club owners accused of keeping being cross-examined on the thermia had been found to be child-minders is urged today “amnesty ” so that any illegal offered help ranging from needed to bring order to the 
Street."1”35^ K°ad’ thester'le_ a disorderly house, said at second day of the new trial in a hazard to divers. after the success of a pilot chiJd-mmders jvho jvere idetiti- j^p^JFp^^d^rare apd^Unks EEC egg trade, Mr Richard a hazard to divers. after tbe success of a pilot child-minders who were identi- training in child care and links EEC egg trade, Mr Richard 

Bournemouth Crown Coqrt yes- which he and Gareth York, The deaths aroused wide- scheme which located more uii- fied knew they would not be with nursery classes to etJ“ip- Voelcker, chairman of the 
terday that he saw nothing aged 32, deny keeping a dis- spread concern about the lack registered minders.in. two days-, prosecuted as a resoit. ine meat irom toy libraries. The British Egg Association, said" 
wrong with male strippers raov- orderly bouse at the Spetisbury of knowledge of medical condi- than a social worker would response showed tea t mxoaers report suggests that such help yesterday. “We must explore i 
ing naked among an audience Manor Hotel, near Bourne- tions associated with work on normally find in a year. The aim were anxious to nave help so would do more to improve stan- form of compulsory reduction 
of women, provided they did mouth. The jury failed to agree and around the oil rigs in the should be to encourage minders that they could inrovide better dards ot child care than taking of EEC" hatchings for wo 
oot come into physical contact at the first trial, in August. North Sea. Five'days earlier, a to come forward-so that they chiLd care. But it also indicated punitive action against illegal years.” 
with the women. Asked if he would stop male British Medical Association can. be helped.to provide herrer chat many parents are so .minders. The- report says that in principle, egg producers 

14. C  J _V -  :_ _?   . _l - __ . .1 1- 1 «--T I ’ . A- 17Aam-. nracciv) firvnni'Htllv iUpdo! rm/vri na C_* a £ i K « -a • 

Appeal against 
with the women. Asked if he would stop male British Medical Association can. be helped to provide hotter mat bmjt i»rents are so .mmoers. ine report says that in principle, egg producers 

Ts-»KV-^r.fI!nffo ,inf 111 i Mr Fort denied that a male strippers moving nude among working party on tbe medical child care, the National Educa- pressed financially Wat -they illegal minding has become the favoured freedom of trade be- 
f™* appeal againsr slripper had moved among the the audience because it. went implications of oil-related tional Research' and Develop- will turn to niinders offenng most mfhieanal pre-school tween member states, he said 

f t audience at His club naked, as beyond the bounds of the industry, chaired by Dr John meztt Trust says. . poo*- >0 order to be able to education system ” in Britain, at a press Conference in London. 
.. . . - - - y - • The experiment, described m return to work. —J - ~ 

.L. ■■ „e w_ >■ rtuiuue, Lilt me QUUKIILC uevauac tt went iun«itauun» ui uu-ieiaicu 
fofd audience at his club naked, as beyond the bounds of the industry, chaired by Dr John 

alleged by tbe prosecution, and public’s view of decency. Mr McCrae, recommended that an 
use of the word said if he had done so he wou|d Fort repIied. «r Jt is institute of offshore environ- 

caampaene in connexion .1,3 ■>» •• . 1,„ j_:u. _li- _._i _■_ .1_u u- ° connexic,n have stopped the act, “ from the difficult to describe the public 
wirn ttieir drink. point of view of what I am view. Ir might offend a small 

tne judge granted the chain- allowed to do in my club”. He minority of tbe public bur not Dr McCrae suggested that ing in 
pague houses of France mjunc- said: “We have to be a lot the majority.” companies should be encour- over a 
tions aga^st bhowenngs, of more careful with male strip- He told the jury later: “I aged to exchange their decom- resulted 
onepton Mailer^ and against pers than with female strippers, do not know what is decent or pression tables because the rate seventy 
mi liners.' ot Hereford, who Female strippers have become indecent. I had no idea, and 1 at which divers were decom- thirty 

institute of offshore environ- a report today, involved a 
mental medicine should be phooe-in programme on BBC 
established. Radio Nottingham, and support- 

Dr McCrae suggested that ing information programmes 

return to work. and suggests titet the Depart- But eggs were a special case 
The report points out that ”ient. of H**Mi “d Social because of the peculiarities of 

the research being done by the should recognize the their market A temporary sur- - 

^31 imo minding indicate, the. JSSSagSlg & I SKfSe, m Sons. W 

Pomagne Bulmers a lot more accepted. 
have not lodged an appeal. Mr Fort, aged 28, a former 

still do not know really.** 
Tlie trial continues today. 

JL/I H1U.IUC SU6SWLCU U1BL ---. ■ _1_ ■ I _ ... 1„„. . - --:-O 1> —— ““IWLlUTiJ LU klUUUUS. 

companies should be encour- over a ^ two-day period. It ar.c ““J ***? declare an amnesty and provide Mr Voelcker said a -barrier 
aged to exchange their decom- resulted in contact with ahout j?y tiers>11Itbe tbe help minders need. of levies should be erected 
pression tables because the rate seventy minders, of whom of pre school care cop1* The Nottingham Experiment (The within tbe EEC to ensure that 
at which divers were decom- th^?y;;VV*r* ,Ji^eeJf*erifd „l°d AC National Educational Research and eggs could not cross national 
pressed varied widely between caring'altogether for between standard of day care offered is Development Trust, 32 Trumping- 
- ISO and 200 children. -— c,—- ~• •- ^ generally poor. ton Street, Cambridge.-45p). 

boundaries at less than the cost 
of production. 

Our 

is just as dependent 
on investments as yours. 

Fertilizers, plant protection chemicals, 
organic and inorganic products, plastics, 
chemicals for plastics production, fibres, 

non-woven fabrics, glues.pharmaceuticals. 

For us, this means research, planning and 
building. 

At the moment, we are just completing 
construction of a new plant, which will create several 
thousand jobs. 

Its facilities will be on an international scale, 
with processes that save energy and are unharmful Jp 
to the environment, and using economical production 
methods. \ 

1 n the Iasi decade, we have invested over £ 1,3 
million because we think in terms of the future, and . 
not only our own. For chemistry helps everyone. HE 

Linz/Donau, Austria 
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OVERSEAS, 

Australian minister 
resigns over 
overseas loans affair 

.From. Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Oct 14 

’ Mr Connor, the iClxnister for 
^Minerals and Energy, resigned 
from the Cabinet today over bis 
involvement in the loans affair 
'which sdll threatens to bring 
.down the Whitiam Government. 

The Labour caucus voted 55 
■to 24 to accept h«s resignation, 
but at the meeting, Mr 
Cameron, the Minister for 
-Science, moved that "we place 
on record the party’s admira¬ 
tion for the assiduous and dedi¬ 
cated manner in which Mr 
'Connor has sought to implement 
Labour policy to preserve 
Australian ownership and 
control of its energy and 
mineral resources**. Mr Connor 
told the caucus that he had been 
planning to resign from the 
Cabinet by Christmas for health 
reasons. 

Later in Parliament. Mr 
Phillip Lynch, the Deputy 
Opposition Leader, asked Mr 

Mr Rex Connor : resignation 
from Australian Cabinet 
accepted. 

Whitiam, the Prime .Minister, 
why he had misled the House 
on July 9 when he said that all 
communications of substance 
regarding the overseas loans 
affair had been tabled. 

Mr Whitiam replied: “I 
regret to say that I myself was 
misled.” 

After the caucus meeting 
today Senator Wriedt, the 
Minister for- Agriculture, drove 
with Mr Whitiam to Govern¬ 
ment House where he was 
sworn in as Minister for 
Minerals and Energy. 

Earlier today Mr Malcolm 
Fraser, the Opposition Leader, 
accused the Prime Minister of 
being “very heavily involved" 
in the loans affair. “ 1 don't 
think Mr Whitlaru will be able 
ro wash this matter out of his 
hair Mr Fraser said. 

Share prices soared on the 
Melbourne Stock Exchange with 
the index reaching a 1975 peak 
in morning trading even before 
the news of Mr Connor's 
resignation. Prices rose further 
after his resignation. _ Mr 
Douglas Anthony, the National 
Country Party leader, said it 
was strange that Mr Whitiam 
had not refuted allegations 
made against Mr Connor by Mr 
Tirath KhemJani, a financier, 
yesterday. 

Mr Connor has represented 
the constituency of Cunning¬ 
ham io the New South Wales 
industrial town of Wollongong 
since 1963. Earlier he had been 
a member of the New South 
Wales Parliament. 

The Melbourne Rerate today 
published more extracts from 
71 Telex messages on the loans 
affair which have been given 
to the newspaper by Mr 
Khemlani. 

The Appropriation? Bills ou 
which the Opposition could 
force an eleciino are likely to 
be debated in the Senate 
tomorrow. 

Malaysia supports nuclear 
free zone in S Pacific 

and cooperation. Tun Kazak’s 
four-day visit has been marked 
by student demonstrations pro¬ 
testing ac alleged political per¬ 
secution in Malaysia and deten¬ 
tion of students without trial 
under the Internal Security Act. 
The demonstrations were often 
attended by hooded Malaysian' 
students wishing to preserve 
their anonymity. There were 
some arrests. 

The students sought assur¬ 
ances that Malaysian students 
taking pat* in legal political 
activities in New Zealand would 
not face arrest on their return. 
They maintained drat a state¬ 
ment last week by Dr Mahathir 
Mdhamed, die Malaysian Min¬ 
ister of Education, that left- 
wing students would be detained 
when they returned home con¬ 
tradicted assurances they had 
been given in New Zealand. 

Tun Razak said thar acts 
which were permissible under 
New Zealand law would not 
bring any action on return to 
Malaysia, but acts performed in 
Malaysia which did not comply 
with the Jaw would be 
punished. 

Tun Razak flew to Auckland 
today. He will leave for Austra¬ 
lia tomorrow. 

From Our Correspondent 
Wellington, Oct 14 

Malaysia is ro support New 
Zealand’s initiative at the 
United Nations for the estab¬ 
lishment of a zone free nf 
nuclear weapons in the South 
Pacific. Agreement on this 
came after talks which ended 
in Wellington today between 
Tun Abdul Razak, the Prime 
Minister of Malaysia, and Mr 
Rowling, the Prime Minister of 
New Zealand. 

In an address to the Institute 
of International Affairs Tun 
Razak also called for a speedy 
neutralization of South East 
Asia to keep die region free of 
great power rivalry. The end 
of the Indo-China conflict had 
made neutralization all the 
more relevant. 

In a joint statement issued 
at the close of their talks Tun 
Razak and Mr Rowling re¬ 
affirmed their commitment to 
the Comma aw eairii five-power 
defence arrangement which 
links Malaysia, Singapore, 
Britain. Australia and New 
Zealand. 

They said chat die arrange¬ 
ment retained its usefulness as 
an instrument for consultation 

‘Busing’ city 
will not 
Be visited by 
Mr Ford 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 14 

President Ford was off cam¬ 
paigning again today, with a 
planned visit to Hartford. Con¬ 
necticut. to speak to a Repub¬ 
lican fund-raising dinner. His 
scheduled theme was further 
elaboration of his proposed mas¬ 
sive tax cuts next year, which 
Congress, now _ in -recess, 
apparently finds indigestible. 

The debate here is centred 
on Mr Ford’s demand "that 
gover ruffe ret spending be cut by 
the same amount as the taxes 
are cut, that is by S28,000m 
(£ 13,000m) to counter Dem¬ 
ocrats’ gibes 'that he has no 
specific cuts to propose. . 

Inspired stories abounded in 
the news today of a White 
House list of cuts which is cir¬ 
culating through the govern¬ 
ment departments. However, 
upon examination it seems no 
more than the usual pre-budget 
circular requiring all depart¬ 
ments. including the sacred 
cow of defence, to keep things 
much righer next year. 

Mr Ford has, for the first 
time since last month’s assassi¬ 
nation attempts, cancelled 
plans for a provincial journey 
later this week. He was to have 
visited Louisville, Kentucky, 
where white working class dis¬ 
sent over a.new pro^armne of 
busing schoolchildren for 
racial integration has led to 
occasionally violent demonstra¬ 
tions recently. _ . 

In announcing bis cancella¬ 
tion. Mr Ford said he wanted 
ro avert any injury to others, 
but be also sought to identify 
himself with the busing protes¬ 
ters.1 . 

He repeated his view that 
there was “ a better answer to 
quality education ” than busing 
without now saying what On 
earlier occasions he has admit¬ 
ted that it requires greater 
spending on predominantly 
black schools- 

Without any condemnation 
of the violence in Louisville, 
Mr Ford noted “ turmoil ” 
there, and “ some local distur¬ 
bances ”, and said he thought 
he had better not go. He in¬ 
sisted, of course, that the deci¬ 
sion “has no impact on my 
decision to travel where I 
think it’s the right thing to 
do—bearing in mind any secur¬ 
ity problems that might be 
raised ”. 

Mr Ford now. refers to the 
issue as “court-ordered forced 
busing ”, says be is against it, 
and only sometimes adds that 
the law must be upheld. By 
the fads of terminology those 
who call busing “ court 
ordered ” are usually held to 
be liberal in their views; those 
who call it “ forced busing ” 
are usually held to be conser¬ 
vatives, and racist at that. 

It is- a curious political 
phenomenon that those, who 
like JMr Ford—and Governor 
Wallace—make a profession 
out of the oeed for law and 
order deplore it when the 
courts “force” something,—in¬ 
variably because the politicians 
have defaulted. 

Most observers have tended 
to compliment the Louisville 
authorities for the good job 
they are making of their bus¬ 
ing^ and the firmness with 
which they have come down on 
violence. Doubtless' they, too, 
are glad Mr Ford is not show¬ 
ing up. 

Mayor suggests 
New York is 
not so badly off 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Oct 14 

Mr Abe Beame. the embatt/ed 
Mayor of New York, has caused 
a stir by suggesting that the 
city's finances may not be quite 
as bad as they have been said 
to be. He told a meeting of the 
Board of Estimate last night 
that the forecast deficir over 
the next three years of 5800m 
l£380m) was too high, perhaps 
by as much as S200m. 

No one is likely to take Mr 
Beame's figures on trust, parti¬ 
cularly in view of die city’s 
record of poor bookkeeping and 
financial manipulation. But his 
new figures reflect the atmo¬ 
sphere of uncertaintv and poli¬ 
tical pressures in which 
attempts are being made to get 
New York out of the red. 

Mr Beame's problem is chat 
he and his associates are 
elected officials, whose voters 
are not likely tn be pleased by 
swingeing cuts in the city bud¬ 
get and big lay offs. So. if the 
amount to be cut is reduced it 
will not do any harm. 
, The fact is. however, that the 

figure of SSOfhn has been agreed 
on by state and city officials as 
the amount to be cut. It is not 
surprising, Therefore, that Mr 
Hugh Carey, the Governor of 
New York State, has qulcklv let 
it be known that he is not verv 
pleased with Mr Beame’s 
approach to budget cuts. 

Democrats change rules to 
bar convention squabbles 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 1+ 

The Democratic Party, faced 
with a welter of candidates for 
presidential nomination, has 
decided that it will no longer 
permit its convention the 
luxury of squabbling over dele¬ 
gate challenges in the full view 
of television audiences. Under 
new rules adopted unanimously 
at a meeting here of the Barry's 
national executive committee, 
the explosive fights of 1968 and 
1972—such as challenges for 
possession of the California 
delegation, and the unseating of 
the Illinois delegation fed by 
Mr Richard Daley, the Mayor 
of Chicago—ought to be 
impossible. 

The party leaders, striving 
for a quietgr. more orderly 
campaign, made their decision 
on the rules yesterday when no 
seconder could be found for 
a South Carolina challenge. It 
had fought to retain up to 25 
per cent of a state’s delegation 
uncommitted to primary elec¬ 
tion preferences—which would 
have been a clear blow to Mr 
George Wallace 

The way matters stand, most 
challenges should be over long 
before the convention begins. 

In opposing the South 
Carolina move, Mr Wallace’s 
man on the executive, Mr 
Mirhael Griffin, bad warned the 
panv ro be fair. 

“Just tesat us fairly, and we 

will treat you fairly," he said 
of Mr Wallace’s scheduled cam-, 
paign in' the primaries. The 
Wallace camp, if it lost the 
nomination “ would expect to 
support the Democratic Party in 
1976,” he said, adding the 
important qualification . . if 
the Democratic Party reflects 
the average American'”. 

The party was stimulated to¬ 
day by a denunciation of the 
Republicans as " the same old 
Nixon crowd ... with the same 
old tired negative program¬ 
mes ", from Mr Robert Strauss 
the party national chairman. 

Mr Strauss, a formidable 
Texas political operative, re¬ 
mains confident that the prim¬ 
aries wiil produce the party’s 
nominee—meaning that it is 
unlikely that non-runners, such 
as Senators Humphrey and 
Kennedy, will be turned to in 
deadlock. 

However, he does not see any¬ 
one securing a clear-cut victory 
in the primaries. Thus, the con¬ 
vention in New York next July, 
will, he says, see “ multi bal¬ 
loting ”. He added: “ But if l 
had to bet on it, I would bet 
the odds are the first, second, 
or third ballot would produce 
the candidate.” 

If that did not happen, " then 
you’re going to see a great deal 
of increased tempo of negotia¬ 
tions among various candidates,” 
he said. 
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Space-link memento: President Ford 
receiving a plaque bearing the name- 
patebes worn by the Soviet and Ameri¬ 
can astronauts on the Appollo-Soyuz 

space flight- Making the presentation 
in the White House rose garden are 
Colonel Alexei Leonov, the Soyuz 
commander (centre, front) and Brig¬ 

adier-General Thomas Stafford, who 
commanded the Apollo. With Colonel 
Leonov is his crew member, Mr Valery 
Kubasov (left, front). 
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Canada imposes pay and price restraints 
From John Best 
Ottawa, Oct 14 

The Government has 
up a far-reaching programme of 
>vage and. price restraints de¬ 

signed to combat inflation and 
pur the Canadian economy 
back on its feet. The pro¬ 
gramme was placed before 
Parliament today after being 
unveiled last night in a tele¬ 
vision address' by Mr Trudeau, 
the Prime Minister. It is a mix¬ 
ture of mandatory and volun¬ 
tary controls. 

Ir limits salary increases in 
the next year to 10 per cent 
for employees of the Govern¬ 
ment and its agencies, em¬ 
ployees of large industrial 
firms, all but the smallest con¬ 
struction firms, and profes¬ 
sional groups including doctors, 
lawyers and accountants. 

Small additional increases 
will be allowed for groups that 
have fallen behind in the last 
few years of rapidly rising 
prices. Business firms will be 
allowed to increase prices only 

enough to offset higher costs, per cent a year. That is not a 
An anti-inflation review high rate bv comparison vntn 

. board will be set up to monitor some countries, but it has been 
drawn application of the controls. It a contributing factor in a / per 

will report to an administrator rent drao in Canadian exports. 
who will have power to cancel 
unjustified price or salary in¬ 
creases. 

Stiff penalties will be im¬ 
posed on those who disobey 
orders of the administrator^ Mr 
Trudeau said. Although the 
controls are being placed 
initially only 1 on designated 
groups representing a minority 
of Canada’s 22 million people, 
the Prime Minister said all 
Canadians should observe them. 

He gave a warning that if 
they do not have the desired 
effect, the Government will re¬ 
sort to wide-ranging mandatory 
wage and price controls. 

Canadians would have to ac¬ 
cept a “ wrenching adjust¬ 
ment ” of their expectations in 
order to halt the economy’s 
“ destructive course ”. 

Inflation in Canada has been 
running at between 10 and 11 

cent drop in Canadian exports. 
This drop in turn has con¬ 

tributed to bigher u n employ- 
-ment, now 7.2 per cent, and an 
alarming balance of payments 
deficit. 

Mr Trudeau said too many 
people and too many groups 
were trying to increase their 
.incomes faster than Canada’s 
wealth was increasing. 

The Government intended to 
set an example by limiting its 
spending and stopping the 
growth at the civil service 
except for the additional staff 
needed -to administer the re¬ 
straint programme and others 
required for a new law en¬ 
forcement programme soon to 
be announced. 

First reaction to Mr Trudeau’s 
announcement indicated that 
the Government may have diffi¬ 
culty in " selling ” the pro¬ 
gramme. which is unprece¬ 

dented in Canadian peacetime 
history. 

The 10 provincial premiers, 
summoned to Ottawa to hear 
about it from the Prime Min¬ 
ister before he addressed the 
nation, were guarded in their 
responses. 

They told reporters they 
would have to talk it over with 
their cabinets before deciding 
whether to -inelude similar re¬ 
straints ' in provincial .pro¬ 
grammes. 

Mr Robert Stanfield, the Con¬ 
servative opposition leader, who 
has repeatedly called for xpan- 
datory price and wage controls, 
said he is prepared to wan and 
see how the programme works. 

But Mr Edward Broadbent, 
leader of the left-wing New 
Democratic Party, called it un¬ 
fair to low-income people and 
unworkable. Mr Joel Morris, 
president of the powerful Can¬ 
adian Labour Congress, said 
preliminary mminarinn indi¬ 
cated the programme was “ not 
the type of mechanism re¬ 
quired to solve the problems 

agrees 
to talks oil 
Timor 

Jakarta, Oct 14. 
has agreed to the Pi 
proposal for talks at 
level on the futwe of 
and has proposed that they' 
place before rite «d of 
at a place outride 
Portugal most c 
the Portuguese GovwmnelLjJ 
Adam Malik, the Foreign,^' 
ster, announced today." 

The purpose of the’ ^ 
would be to decide on tiiaj, 
move towards a settLemo^. a 
Portuguese Timor, be said.. 

Indonesia continued to 
an orderly decolonization 
cess, provided it took, 
account -the situation in 
today, meaning the " de 
takeover by Fretilin.farced 

Portugal had proposed ^ 
dates for the talks hot j, 
thought there would be egt*. 
meat on one before the en&tf 
the month. Asked whetbtrpgj. 
tuguese Timor's three 
parties. Apedeti, Fretilin Byj 
UDT (Timor Democratic 
would attend. Mr Maiit ^ 
that was for Portugal to detide; 

The Indonesia Goverianat 
said today that pro-Indaoesa 
forces held barge sections-tf 
Portuguese Timor and it -p* 
dieted they would control tfe 
whole colony by rite end of & 
month. 

The Information Ministry tint 
the unusual step of issawg- B 
statement saying that forces of 
the UDT controlled the-whole 
area bordering Indonesia 
Timor, and that those, of,tie 
Apodeti party were in "cnwnil 
of the colony’s central rid 
southern regions. 

This conflicts sharply.vritb 
claims by Fretilin, the left-win; 
independence' party, thar.it con¬ 
trols oil but a few small area: 
of the colony. 

-The Indonesian Govern mart 
report, if correct, gives UDT ari 
Apodeti much more territory 
than is generally befevad, 
although it leaves Fretilin 
control of the large eastern 
section and the north, where de 
mam towns are. 
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Governor Wallace has talk 
with Mrs Thatcher 
By Roger Berthoud 

Governor George Wallace of 
Alabama rounded off his two- 
day visit to London yesterday 
with a 30-minute talk with Mrs 
Thatcher before leaving for 
Brussels. He described it after¬ 
wards as “a lovely talk with a 
lovely lady’’. As in last night’s 
chat with Mr Wilson at No 10 
Downing Street, the discussion, 
revolved around the problems 
of the non-communist world as 
a whole, he said, rather than 
domestic issues. 

My concern is that the free 
world, of which the United 

Although Mr Wallace and 
Mrs Thatcher appear to share a 
dislike of excessive government 
interference in people’s lives, 
the Alabama populist remained 
careful not to become involved 
in British politics. Asked 
whether he had found much in 
common with the Opposition 
leader, he neatly replied that he 
felt the United States and Great 
Britain had much in common. 

As Mr Wallace finally left 
his London hotel yesterday 
afternoon, it was impossible not 
to admire the shrewdness, good 
humour, courage and sheer will¬ 
power of a man paralyzed by 

MP tells Athens court of 
suicide attempt in cell 

States is a part, continues to . the buUet of a would-be assassin 
. ..   ■   I   _ . "... -a J _ _■  I   

prosper and to overcome the 
problems we now face ”, he said 
afterwards. It was perhaps an 
unhappy comment ou the “ free 
world ” that be should have to 
arrive at the House of Commons 
with two accompanying car¬ 
loads of secret service body¬ 
guards, whose massive vehicles 
succeeded in trapping the car 

in 1972, but determined to 
fight on: 

His trip to London, Brussels 
and other European capitals 
may help to give bis American 
reputation an international 
dimension, and to demonstrate 
his staying power with the 
Democratic party nomination 
for the 1976 presidential ■ elee- 

of Mr Eric Heffer, the veteran .cions in mind. It may also gain 
Tribune Group Labour MP for him a good deal of at least 
Liverpool, Walton. grudging admiration in Europe. 

Colleague of Dr Sakharov 
calls his views ‘wrong’ 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Oct 14 

Mr Hippocrates Savour as, a 
member of Parliament and 
former resistance leader, told 
an Athens court martial today 
that the reason why prisoners 
survived interrogation ■ by the 
military .police under .the dicta¬ 
torship was that “ the dead 
cannot talk and they wanted us 
to talk”. 

He was the first witness for 
the prosecution at the court 
martial of 36 army officers and 
men charged with the torture 
and abuse of political pri¬ 
soners. 

Mr Savouras said that he 
had been arrested three times 

during the dictatorship. During 
interrogation by military police 
at the notorious EAT-ESA 
centre, be had been tortured 
and beaten. “They warned me 
to say I had been in contact 
with Mr Kara mantis (who is 

. now Prime. Minister) .and King 
Constantine.” 

.On one occaaon he had been 
forced to stand for 10 days and 
was beaten every tune fie col¬ 
lapsed. After bis second arrest 
he had tried to kill himself by 
beating bis head against the 
wall of his cell. 

Mr Savouras testified that 
two former commandants of 
the centre had beaten him 
themselves. ; . 

Hongkong fears 
flooding after- ; 
typhoon damage 

Hongkong, Oct 14.—Ho* 
kong today feared floodht 
from the backlash of typhoon 
Elsie which battered the colony 
with 200 mph winds, injuring 
46 people. 

Roads -were blocked^, by lip*, 
rooted..trees, seven ships were 
tom from their moorings an the 
harbour and 50 international 
flights in and out of Raitak 
airport were cancelled- Some 
flights later, resumed. 

The Royal Observatory fore¬ 
cast a further 4in of rain in 
the next 24 hours. Nearly 2fin 
fell today. There were also 
warnings- of dangerously high 
water levels and possible flood¬ 
ing.—Reuter. 
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Continued from page 1 

Soviet criminat code—concern¬ 
ing the dissemination of in¬ 
correct information about poli¬ 
tical events detrimental to the 
Soviet Union—had been defi¬ 
nitely less than 10 in the past 
10 years. 

A- colleague of Dr Sakharov 
at rhe Institute of Physics of 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences. 
Professor Benzion Wul. spoke 
admiringly of Dr Sakharov’s, un¬ 
usually Tapid scientific career 
which had resulted in his being 
awarded the order “ Hero of the 
Soviet Union ” three times. But 
Professor Wul added : “ I think 
that his political activities are 
wrong, his views are wrong, and 
that he has always been reramc 
from political life at the 
institute." 

He admitted that -the only 
time he had seen any of Dr 
Sakharov's political writings 
was in a report in a Western 
newspaper which he had read 
while attending a scientific con¬ 
ference in Munich some months 
ago. 

The six Soviet representatives, 
among them a spokesman for 
the Orthodox Church and a 
rabbi from the Moscow Syna¬ 
gogue. will hold a public meet¬ 
ing here tomorrow to speak on 
the subject: “ Is Sakharov cor¬ 
rect in. his criticism of the 
Soviet Union.” 

The hearing itself will begin 
in the Danish Parliament build¬ 
ing on Friday and the witnesses 

New Saudi Cabinet will not alter course 
Beirut. Occ 14.—Observers 

are expecting little change in 
Saudi Arabia's foreign, defence 

. and oil policies after a Cabinet 
reshuffle announced yesterday 
in Riyadh by King Khalid. 

The changes meant that 
Crown Prince Fahd. the driving 
force in tile Government since 
King Faisal was assassinated 
seven month: ago. would be 
able in devote more time io 
Cabinet affairs, they said. 

He steps down as Interior 
Minister but retains his post as 
Deputy Prime Minister, a key 
position since King Khalid him¬ 
self suffers from a heart ail¬ 
ment. 

Crown Prince Falid due to 
visit Britain in a weeks time. 
Observers here, thought be 
would emphasize, to British 
officials^that .the Government, 
changes would not affect baudi 

Arabia’s extremely cordial rela¬ 
tions with the West. 

The new 26-member Cabinet 
is made -up of princes, shaikhs 
and technocrat*. The inclusion 
of several Western-educated 
men reflects the many impor¬ 
tant development projects in 
Saudi Arabia. 

The new Foreign Minister is 
Prince Saudi al-Faisai who was 
trained for the job by King 
Faisal. The king held the post 
himself for nearly a quarter of 
a century' until his death. 

Political sources here said 
there would definitely be no 
change in Saudi Arabia's Arab 
policy. It would continue to 
support Egypt1!5 Middle "East 
policy and extend financial aid 
to both Syria and Jordan. 

Its relations, with Iraq, ruled 
by .the left-wing Arab Baath 
socialist party, were being im¬ 
proved and border negotiations 

iMirtui i: 

gainst an increase in oil prices Muhammad Aba cI-Kbeil. 
t last month's Vienna meeting Labour. .Suci.il Affairs: S 

would continue, the sources 
said. 

Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
who has achieved world-wide 
fame through negotiating and 
implementing the Middle East 
oil producers' policies, retains 
the Oil and Mineral Resources 
portfolio. He fought hard 
a, 
at 
of the Organization of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries 
fOpecj and seems bound to con¬ 
tinue to exert pressure'to keep 
prices down. 

Prince Sultan ibn Abdulaziz 
remains as Minister of Defence 
and Aviation, posts he held 
under both King Faisal and 
King Khalid. 

Observers saw little signifi¬ 
cance in the removal of Prince 
Musaad ibn 
King Khalid's uncle, as Minister 

oiny. They said the prince, 
highly respected by ail members 
nf the royal family, was now 
aging and taking a need -d rest. 

These are the. new Hppainr- 
ments : 
Interior : Prince Na>ct bin Abdul 
Aziz. 
Finance. Economy : Shaikh 

Shaikh 
Ibrahim al-Ankari. 
Information : Dr Muhammad Abdu 
Yamani. 
Health : Dr Husain Abdutrazuk 
al-Jazairy. 
Commerce : Dr Suleiman Ahdulaziz 
as-Salayem. 
Post, Telegraphs : Dr Alawi 
Darwish Kayyal. 
Industry. Electricity: Dr Gtuzi 
Abdel-Rahman al-Qusseiby. 
Ministers of stale. Tor Foreign 
Affairs: Shaikh Muhammad 

AhrleLPahman • Kr?.Il,ra MaS!'‘»u‘L Dr Abdullah Abdel-RaniTian. Muhammad Omran. 
**■■* " Municipal. Rural Affairs : Prince 

of Finance and National Econ- Majid ibn Abdul Aziz_-Reuter. 

Cyprus protests 
against Turkish 
’ colonization ’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Nicosia. Oct 14 

The Cyprus Government is 
protesting to the United 
Njtions and foreign govern¬ 
ments against Turkey’s continu¬ 
ing colonization of the Turkish 
occupied part of the island with 
thousands of settlers from the 
Turkish mainland, it was an¬ 
nounced today. 

The protests asked the United 
Nations to point out to Ankara 
ihar if die colonization was not 
stopped and if the 30,000 maiiv 
land Turks a-lreody settled in 
Cyprus were not repatriated, 
resumption of the intercom- 
munal peace talks would be 
jeopardized. 
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African call for 
revolution 
in Rhodesia 
From Our Correspondent 
Lusaka, Oct 14 

The Muzorewa faction of the 
African j National - Council has 
called upon Rhodesian Afri¬ 
cans to take up arms and 
plunge the country in a violent 
revolution to wipe out imperia¬ 
lism and capitalism. - 

The council’s official organ 
Revolution released in Lusaka 
today calls on the masses to. 
unite to “Liberate Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia) through armed 
struggle to change the existing 
social and political system 

To an attack on Mr Joshua 
Nkomo, the publication says in 
a leading article: “The people 
of Zimbabwe have to wage an 
incessant struggle against die 

to be heard will - include opportunism and spineleisness 
Vladimir Maksimov, the author I of Nkomo.” 
excluded from the Soviet 
Association of Authors in 1373, 
Alexander Galich, die writer, 
Aleksand Livitin-Krasnov, the 
rounder of a religious com¬ 
munity in the Soviet Union, 
spokesman for Ukranian, Volga 
German and other minorities, 
and possibly Andrei Sinyavsky 
who was sentenced to six years 
in a Soviet prison camp' for 
publishing books in the West 
under the name Abram Terz. 

Dr Sakharov has stated to 
Western newspapers that he 
fully supports the aims of the 
hearing, but he will not attend 
it personally unless he can 
obtain reliable guarantees thar 
he will be able to return home 
afr-r the hearing. 

Business News Diary, page 17 

Six S African soldiers 
killed in Caprivi Strip 

Frtrni Our Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Oct 14 
. A major escalation of 
violence appears to be under 
way in Namibia (South-West 
Africa) with an announcement 
today that a South African 
national serviceman had been 
killed and two others injured 
when their vehicle was blown 
up by a landmine in rhe Capriv( 
Strip, in the extreme north-east 
of me territory. 

Today's announcement by the 
Defence Department in Pretoria 
was majJe after a statement 
yesterday that seven Ovambos 
had been killed in weekend 
raids from across the Angolan 
border. It was the first signifi- 
cent arrack in Ovamboland, in 

The Ovambo tribal Cabinet 
held an emergency meeting 
today to consider the attack 
off id ally blamed on tbe.Soptb 
West Africa People's Oganes- 
tion (Swapo). A spokesman 
said that the South Afri» 
police would probably be asfceJ 
to send reinforcements to lb*, 
border to assist security forest 

According to Mr Jannie * 
Wet, the South Africa Coo-, 
missioner-Gen era! in Ovafflbfr 
land, further arracks a** 
expected from across ’ *&B" 
Angolan border where Swap? is 
reported to have beep.'tnfflpK: 
recruirs. He said it was unUfcfr' 
that Angolan.nationalist diow- 
meats had been responsible- 

northern Namibia, for alraosr 10. the attaclJ as Swapo' 
years. Previously, the guerrilla threatened in the past w'niwc 
war had been, largely confined against the tribal police'ft 
to the Caprivi strip. Ovamboland. V 

Legal uproar oyer emergency laws 
From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, Oct 14 

According to delayed reports 
reaching Kuala Lumpur today, 
Malaysian . and Thai security 
forces have seized a third com¬ 
munist camp in the Betong dis¬ 
trict in South Thailand. The 
two earlier captures as well as 
the larest success come after 
the formation of rhe Tbai- 
Malaysian suppression force 
which was- launched in 
response to the intensified jun¬ 
gle and urban guerrilla activity 
of the Malayan Communist 
Party. 

Meanwhile, the Malaysian 
Government has /taken the 
extraordinary step of introduc¬ 
ing punitive emergency regula¬ 
tions that have the legal pro¬ 
fession in an uproar. Called 
the Essential (Security Cases) 
Regulations, 1975, the new 
laws abandon all the basic 
principles of'law when dealing 
with cases certified as secuniy 
cases by the public prosecutor. 

A highly controversial 
clause, dubbed here as the 
French-style law. shiFrs the 
burden of proof on to me 
defence, with guilt presumed 
gaol innocence is proved. 

Meeting for three days here, 
me third Malaysian Law 
Conference argued that rhe 
security situation did not war- 
-the ' 

of pffnlri0'0'11 ‘ f0r!Mj Act rule of '•* is done forc-W 
i . government .parties in *e 

undo- the new law, the laws National From not snfS*1* 

■ drasti- i°sly. have . offered fuR-JP!? 
cai]y_ changed, with witnesses port, 
pwmitted to give evidence in The recent escalation 

®“l<lav,t or even guerrilla violence came to = 
555!ringJ? wearing a head with the bombine 4 

j Tlus measure is Kuala Lumpur’s ■ nan*?11 
t0 protea witnesses monument iff'August, and & 

them to come grenade attack qn die l»j!? 
Jast eraer- field fof,ce -headquarters--®. 

-of • witnesses September when two 'pob^i 
ruthlessly killed off men were killed and aboflt'5l». 

«.Ji when foey were identi- wounded. 
Jungle patrols have been W'- 

KoS^frintyJcases,w,Il no logger teosified in the Northern stt1®* 
be referred to the Privy Conn- of Perak and Kedah to fft5* 
cil, and, according to the 

’ S™"* Provision 
will be made to increase the 
number of courts authorized to 
try cases under the new r@m, 
latum,. TriaU ™U1 bC XiS 
iEi— th.e judges will be 
S3 tncted by having 
their discretiooary powers 
removed. They will be obliged 
to pass maximum 
every time. 

There 
reaction 

sentence 

has 
heen ansry 

from lawyers to the 
announcement of pardons 

out the remaining corntnuojS 
who are said to number a&®*" 
2,500. More than traif of 
are, however,, recruits 
Thailand. - 

The new legal .meaSt£j!? 
though sweeping m 
'scope, are not expecred :o v- 
duce immediate or dr*®** 
results. According to-a g®v®L 
ment spokesman, they 
designed to back: op the 
of the security forces. 
ever, there is pessimism. nv, 
about the value, of 

boards headed by. the Kim^nd rTeasures'*" unless the 
five ministers of Cabinet rank dire« causes of. the insurgent 

fo31 this would Mii ar" --- aod - 
stack ^ cards more heavily 

me -acciMAW .u: against 

are tracked down and 

These causes, as the Gov«^- 

dist- 
SrodS^d dr^£PDian measures Members of the Maiaysiah Bar m4nt now appears.to be rtgg j 

The regulations. Council said the crovuim? nizins. are economic dlspangg. ^ 
passed without an. Act of Pa£ a farce. ^vision was 
nameitt, became law 
October 4 upon beins 
Hshed in the Government^ga- ^3^ i5_e *7^ ™ 

between races and classes -r 
a Decatna , Jaw. on Opposition parties „ „ are becoming more 80 

Hshed in VPr“ be,ng pub‘ evident astL .cM'£!&■■ 
SSErrlS.. e GoT®rament ga- together to demand-P8 t0 ,set rapidly from-beatc a 
^D50,ntr3l7 “ c,aims of the regulations of iffg country towards 
UDrolSrS h^e. there ic AetSm-Pam ?«oed counrey. Thjs;isargt^: 
« P^o^ision under emergency Tustice Pa«« u3,!r Social 'which the eronbimc -*?! --•. 
conditions for regulating tb 

Sli'siit r> 

iff! 

r, 

% 
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led as M Giseard 1 Hyi^ehpridriacs boost W German pharmaceutical 

?>vundl decMi& • m 'ij- 

|| freeze|iis lares ^'S0* 
■ i^risiopher Wanaap :. ' - Metropolitan Authorities 

a.-ty controlling Labour group; which meets tomorrow, states 
t-jj outh Yorkshire* “at the. .'proposed .cue in 

'.J.:. A# jll has decided agsbuftin-7 revemie. support for buses and 
- ^l'.c it'-.ig bus fares, in defiance the. Underground might he as 
_T_ Government’s -advice that mgh as 47.5 per cent for metro* 
rV.’vshould be increased to pohtan areas. It calls for an 
.1': public transport nearer urgent reconsideration by the 

. :i< imic viability. Government of the position, 
decision, , taken after a arguing that there "has been 

w ^our debate at the group's very substantial Joss of traffic 
means that the rates because of the fare increases. 

:>?<iav.e to go up to.pay for The Labour group on South 
./■•« lereasing costs of the ser- Yorkshire council, which has SO 

• unless the Government of the 100 meinhere, took its de- 
'ii'ses its policy and- gives cision by a convincing majority, 

revenue support for pub* a council spokesman said, 
aosport. • . . Mr Roy Thwaites, chairman, 

industiy’s film-over to £2,000m 
European MPs angry 
at Britain’s oil stand 

revenue support for pub- a council spokesman said, 
ansport. - . . Mr Roy Thvraites, chairman 
aose of inflation, it is esti- oF the passenger transport com- 

-t .'d that it will cost the mittee, said the "evidence from 
•. ty £18m lo operate the ser- Greater Manchester and West 
. next year, which would Yorkshire supported the law of 
: i an extra 2p in the pound dimitiisfung returns in passeo- 
be rates. _ ger resistance to higher fares. 

\-_ie council is to seek an “ Passengers in these ■ areas 
■. nt meeting with Mr Cros- are leaving-the buses in droves. 

Secretary of State for the and this in turn is leading to a 
•- ironment. to discuss the vidous spiral of falling revenue, 

er. Theirs is the latest pro- service cuts and the prospect of 
against the Government's still higher fares ”, he said. - - 

r sion to reduce revenue sup- Public transport should be re* 
for local authority public garded as a, vital social service, 

sport undertakings from: Fare-increases put the service 
>'m this year to £91 m in- out of the reach of the very 

.- V77, which will affect- the people who needed it. 
ropolitan counties more Mr Alex Waugh, deputy ropoutan counties more Mr Alex Waugh, deputy 

; arely because the emphasis chairman of the committee, 
.distribution -will be more said: “We realize the dilemma 

.^tbe rural areas. the/Government faces in trying 
- : /est Midlands County Coun- to contain inflation, and realize 
-. - is to meet Mr Gilbert, the need for restraint in public- 

v rister for Transport, in its sector spending, but it is our 
*. mpts to peg fares. The belief that a 50 per cent in- 

?r authorities, including the crease in bos fares would stimu- 
. ater London Council, have- late a more immediate twist to 
accepted the inevitability of. the inflationary spiral than 2p 

Pleasing fares. ' - in the pound on the rates.** 
\ report* to-the Assodatitm - Leading article, page 13. 

.Jnions agree 
void campus 
Christopher Thomas 

jour Staff 

A code of practice designed 
avoid university campus 

shes between students and 
le-collar staff has been 
‘eed between the' National 
inn of Students and the 
tional Union of Public Em¬ 
cees (Nupe). It will probably 
:e effect later this month. 

. 'Jure, 'which has .nearly 
non university members, said 
iterdav: “ We hope it will 
•vent porters cleaaers and 
ters from being caught in .tbe 
issfire when students are tak- 
; action."* 
A similar code of practice 
expected to be agreed before 
e end of the year between 
c NU5 and tbe National and 
>cal Government Officers ; 
isndatlon, whose members jn- 

. ide university librarians, com¬ 
iter staff, clerks and some 
ninr administrators. • • ■ 
Nupe and the students’ union 
ve agreed in the code of prac- 
e to tell each other of cam- 
igns and likely developments. 
•e agreement says that ,eif 
-ect action has to be taken ■ 

_» interests of the workers oo 
*npu5 must he borne in mind 

ou code to 
clashes 
borh in the short and long term.' 

“Campus unions should be 
warned of tbe action that is to 
be taken by students if this is 
feasible and if it does not de¬ 
tract from the effectiveness, of 
of the tactic chosen. Students 
must guarantee the safety of 
trade union members who may 
unwillingly -become caught up 
in an occupation or some other 
union action.** Safe conduct of 
staff out of the building must 
be ensured at all times. 

The agreement says students 
must maintain reasonable con¬ 
duct while in occupation, and 
respect the interests of campus 
workers. It emphasizes that, 
campus -workers should- refuse 
to do anything that in tbe event 
of direct action “ would jeopar¬ 
dize students in their cam¬ 
paign”. ... 

Nupe-. said yesterday : " We 
expect to send the document to„ 
our branches this week- We. 
have been under a great deal, 
of pressure from our members 
on university campuses who 
have found themselves in diffi¬ 
culties - when students. have 
taken militant action.” 

Tbe NUS said it expected to 
send out the code of practice 
on October 28. 

Moscow, Oct IT—President 
Giseard d’Estaing arrived jh. 
Moscow today for economic'and 
political talks _ with .Soviet 
leaders. ; ■ j'J ' 

BSs . four-day visit * conies 
within the framework of 
Franco-Soviet summit meetings 
initiated by President de- Gaulle 
in' 1966. The' previous .meeting 
was held* in December when' Mr 
Brezhoer, • the' ■ Soviet - party 
leader, visited Paris. • •'; _ « „> 

M "Giseard d’Esraing arrived 
on board a spedal-aircraft. He 
was greeted with a handshake 
and a hug by Mr. Brezhnev. 

About _ 300 . people . . . were 
brought in buses., to greet the 
French President. “ Are you 
feeling cold comrades-?,” Mr 
Brezhnev shputed at *henv aod 
there was a ripple of'laughter 

Also present at the airport 
were President Podgorny. Mr 
Kosygin,- the Prime Minister, 
and Mr Gromyko, the Foreign 
Minister. 
. M Giseard d'Estaing was 
accompanied by his' wife. In his 
party were M Sauvagnargues, 
the Foreign Minister, M Four- 
cade, the Finance Minister, and 
civilian and military aides. 

The -President and Mr Brezh¬ 
nev .were - driven alone the 
Leninsky Prospekt, which , was 
decorated' with Soviet and 
French flags and lined with 
troops. 

Thin crowds swelling mto 
large throngs at the main cross¬ 
roads stood silently as the cars 
drove by. The crowds had been 
brought from factories in organ¬ 
ized groups. Security was strict. 

The two leaders drove 
directly to the Kremlin for 
initial talks; . 

French sources sai'dihat the 
talks would concentrate on 
.trade and economic matters. 
The newspaper Soinctskapa 
Rossiya said that although trade 
between the two countries had 
vastly increased over-the past 
decade “ much more could have 
been done and -there are still 
substantial untapped reserves.” 
—UPI. ... 

Vigilant Paris 
cleaner 
foils bomb plot 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 14. 

An attempt to blow up tbe 
West German cultural institute 
in Paris last week was foiled by 

- a woman, cleaner, the police 
disclosed today. Two bombs 

. were defused in time. 
Shortly, before the bombs 

were due to go off, a telephone 
caller rang the Goethe Institute 
and said: “Bombs are going to 
go off, that’s from the Baader- 
Memhof group” Alleged mem¬ 
bers of this West German 
extremist group are on trial in 
Stuttgart. 

The woman found the first 
bomb on Friday evening as she 
was cleaning out a rubbish bin 
and police, when alerted, 
located the second in a language 
classroom. 

From Dan-van der Vat. . 
Bond; £>Ct l4_ • 

„ Any doubts that West Ger¬ 
many’s drug industry makes 
enoriaoiis -profits from the suf-' 
ferine of the sick are likely to 
hie-mspelJed by a report just 
submitted to the Economics 
Ministry ia Bonn. . # ‘ . 
..In Tts. 300-page examination 

of the structure and pricing 
policy of che industry, the Kiel 
Institute for World Economics 
concluded that; average- drug 
prices could be cut by 20 per 

-cent 'overnight without damag¬ 
ing research or pharmacists’ 
profits. - ~ 

In ia country where a box of 
: 100 -aspirin' bearing «■ a -famous 
brand-name;.costs no .less than 
11.50, this could” be a conserva¬ 
tive, estimate. -Generatls.. no¬ 
where in;:, tbek.world do .-medi¬ 
cines, cost more than .in-West. 
Germany.' • • ' ■ ", , • 

The statistics relating to the 
1 -national drug industry are awe- ‘ 
some. .Last year, it lad a turn¬ 
over of nearly £2,000ttL The 
official pharmacists* price list 
mentions 68,000 preparations, 
hue the researchers at Kiel 
found that tie overage doctor 
knows little more chan 250. 

-The industry employs 10,000 
salesmen who collectively 
manage to visit every general 
practitioner in the country. 15 
times a month. The average 
doctor's post jcontains .more 
than 30 separate items of drug 
advertising every day. 

The report has not been pub¬ 
lished, and is unlikely to be so 
for several weeks. But some of 
its juicier points are leaking 
out. . 

• The Bonn. Government has 
been considering a new -set of 
rules Tn the medicine trade. 
Proposals have been drawn up 
for the Cabinet which would 
limit the profit margins of 
companies. and pharmacists, 

, cut advertising and reorganize 
the refunding system of the 
medical insurance companies 
There would also be a detailed 
index, listing the pharmacologi¬ 
cal and therapeutic properties 
of drugs and rbeir prices. 

The need for such steps is 
becomag increasingly urgent. 
Overall costs of medication 
have escalated' alarmingly in 
recent years, well beyond the 
relatively low general inflation 

•'rate of about 6 per cent a 
year. ' 

Only this week, .West Ger¬ 
many’s largest medical insur¬ 
ance company announced its 
intention of raising contribu¬ 
tions by more than 14 per cent 
from January 1. Others are 
expected to follow. 

The report proposes that the 
drug industry and the whole¬ 
sale and retail trade dependent 
On k could each contribute 
half of ‘the 20 per cent price 
cut it regards as -practicable. 
The readiness of drug com¬ 
panies to cut prices at the 
merest whisper of an investiga¬ 
tion by the Federal Cartel 
Office alone shows that there 
is a large margin available. 

West German society is. par¬ 
ticularly well organized to 
ensure the maximum business 
possibilities .for drug manufac¬ 
turers. 

The national trend towards 
hypochrondria—attested by the 
enormous consumption of 
patent medicines, the popular¬ 
ity of-health magazines as well 
as the medical programmes at 
peak viewing time—is well 
served by the world’s highest 
concentration of docrors at one 
for every 541 members of the 
population. 

Only now, as West Germany 
faces its worst economic reces¬ 
sion since its -postwar recovery, 
are the consumers beginning 
to question the high cos: n{ 
medical insurance. A * single 
man earning the average wage 
of £90 a week, pays £20 a 
month in health insurance, and 
his employer matches this 
amount on bis behalf. 

Tbe health insurance com¬ 
panies have so far paid for 
drugs and treatment without a 
murmur, even though die 20 
per cent readily absorbable 
price-cut proposed by the Kiel 
Institute would save them 
more than £200ra a year on 
drugs alone. 

If hypochondria is a national 
religion, its temples are the 
pharmacies of West Germany, 
which sell nothing but medica¬ 
ments, having no need foi 
such sidelines as bathingcaps 
or razorblaldes. 

All cannot be well ffor the 
consumer) in a trade which 
charges up to £8.33 for 100 
anti-allergy tablets, for which a 
hospital has to pay only 65p. 
Small wonder that the' West 
Germans have an ironic say¬ 
ing: “Arm wie ein Apothea- 
er ”—as poor as a pharmacist. 

Obstacle to 
communist 
summit goes 

Rome, Oct 14.-—The Italian 
r Communist Party, the largest 
in West Europe, believes tbe 
much-heralded ‘-conference of 
European communist parties 
will be held in East Berlin 
before the end of the year, tbe 
party newspaper L’Unita -repor¬ 
ted today. 

The newspaper published in 
full a speech made by a senior 
party official. Signor Gian 
Carlo Pajetta, at a preparatory 
meeting last week in East 
Berlin. Observers here said this 
speech gave the clem- impres¬ 
sion that the Soviet Union has 
now dropped its previous insis¬ 
tence on a conference docu¬ 
ment which would bind all 
communist parties to follow a 
“unified strategy”. 

Signor Paierta said a new 
draft document drawn up by 
the East German delegation 
“can be considered as a basis 
for further discussion ”, accord¬ 
ing to the newspaper report. He 
wear on:. “If seems to us that 
the final date for the confer¬ 
ence, which we think can be 
held before the end of the year, 
can be fixed - as soon as all 
parties have agreed to a defini¬ 
tive text” —Reuter. 

)pen University students 
ace broadcast difficulty 
Our Arts Reporter 

}pen University students will 
e difficulty from next year 
using broadcasts because of 

large number of pro- 
.mines to be transmitted and 
; limited time available' at 
cable bours, a report pub- 
led today says. 
"he seriousness of the situa- 
i. and suggestions for deal- 
wirh it, emerge in a report 

irkd. “Student use of Open 
iversity broadcasting”, pre- 
ed by Dr Tony Bates, Jec- 
er in media research 
ihods, and members of the 
versity’s audio-visual media 
cardi group. It is based on 
ample *f 12,831 students, 
inly a fourth television and 
h radio channel would end 

difficulty. Dr Bates says. 
■ an interim solution must 
iude audio and video replay 

-ilities in all study centres, 
o fit in all the programmes 

omb accounts 
ted like 
;saw, QC says 
ie imaginations of the four 
ndanrs in the Guildford 
jc house bombing trial must 
stor.ishing and fertile if con- 
ons made tn the police were 
, as they had maintained, 
ulichael Havers, QC, said in 
losing speech Eor the Crown 
ie Central Criminal Court 
•rday. 
eii accounts gave fantastic 
1 about the way in which 
embings Had been planned 
carried out, and their 
are stories fitted neatly 
ier like a jigsaw. Sir 
lel said. 
1 Michael HiU, aged‘ 29, 
> Rirhardson, aged 18, 
i Cm-Inn, aged 20, and 
fc Armstrong, aged 24, are 
cused of murdering five 

people in a bomb blast 
Horse and Groom public 
Guildford, hombing the 

Stare public house there, 
jnspiring to cause cxplo- 

HilJ and Mr Armstrong 
so accused of murdering 
ea in rh* King’s Arms ex- 
t at Woolwich. AH nave 
d not guilty t° 

Michael said Miss 
■dson had maintained chat 
count of the bombing raid 
sen “ made up ” because 
is threatened, bullied and 
•ashed. He continued:, 
case must mean that they 
police] deliberately put 
:rl in the dock charged 
me of the most brutal 

known.” 

being planned, half the courses 
will be without repeats of the 
television programmes and vir- 

/tually . all without repeats of 
radio programmes by the time 
the university’s undergraduate 
plan is reached in 1984. 

Without- the extra provision 
he suggests. Dr.Bates says the 
universiry: “might as well give 
up broadcasting for many of its 
courses ”. 

He argues, however, that an 
indiscriminate and large-scale 
reduction of allocations would 
be a policy of despair ; “If our 
findings are correct, this 
would lead to a drop in the 
qualiry of teaching and eventu¬ 
ally to a reduction in tbe 
quality of the graduates ”. 

The report, which shows that 
a student watches on average 
about two thirds' of the tele¬ 
vision programmes linked to a 
course, has still to be. discussed 
within the university. 

Libel damages 
for "The Sunday 
Times’editor 

Private Eye, the magazine, is 
to pay substantial libel damages 
to Mr Harold Evans, editor of 
The Sunday Times, because of 
a “totally untrue” suggestion 
in the magazine that, he made 
a secret deal with Mr Harold 
Wilson, it was - stated in the 
High Court yesterday. 

“The plain suggestion”, Mr 
Patrick Milmo, counsel for Mr 
Evans, said, “ was that Mr Evans 
had come to a secret arrange¬ 
ment with Mr Wilson whereby 
The Sunday Times was re¬ 
warded with exclusive informa¬ 
tion as to the date of the 
general election in October, 
1974, in return for agreeing to 
postpone publication of extracts 
from the Crbssman Diaries, 
potentially'embarrassing to the 
Labour Party, until after the 
election- The story was totally 
without foundation”. 

Mr Milmo said Private Epe 
now admitted that the allega¬ 
tions were untrue. Apart from 
paying damages and Mr Evans’s 
legal costs, the magazine had 
agreed to make a donation to 
the Nicholas Tomalin Memorial 
Fund. 

Mr Peter Bowsber, for the 
defendants, Mr Richard In¬ 
grams, editor of Private Eye, 
Pressdram Ltd, the publishers, 
and S.W. Lftho Printers Ltd, the 
printers, agreed that the reports 
carried. totally-imputations 
abd r should never, have been 

. published. The: ’defendants 
apologized to-’Mr Evans.' 

Mr Justice Caulfield gave 
leave for the record of the 
action to be withdrawn. 

Minister reacts strongly 
foreign critics of Spain 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Oct 14 

paign has been unleashed, in 
which even some governments xviaariu, v»tt xt ,-,-__-—__, 

“We ere not frightened by 
the' comings and goihgs of understanding to terrorism rim 

EM unmention- 

remark, pnbHehed here today, tom mtensm- and e^mll do 

a- ceremony m regardless of die 
Madrid, tbe immster, Senor circunJsCaIlces> ^ .state must 
Jose Garcia Hernandez, also ^1- itself against terrorism 
led on communications media ^ ]egaJ without the 

10 61 need to resort to other pro- 
responsibdfty. since in many cedures__kjQowi to all—which 

hL was have sometimes been utilized by 
their comraemantt . Be-was caUed democratic countries 

JhJ'SlriiSSf"hich faave carried out authen- duef of the regime j, security . ecnijdyc - 
police. 

Tbe minister said that the 

tic genocide." 
Madrid. Oct 14.—Mr Rudolf 

me minister saia mar me ia « Tintr»rma« 
Franco regime was “obliged to a^.e^ f 
take the juridical steps which accused of punching General 
are proper in a state of law, to Franco s son^-law m a re^rain-- 
combat terrorism, within the ant at MarbeUa last weel^fcas 
purest judicial orthodoxy, and Se“Jb£i£2L?23 
in line with measures which are home, the Dutch Embassy said 
commonplace in so-called demo- today A spokesman said he 
crack countries, and to take would retuni to face possrbl| 
derisions after due process, in “arS« of assaulting the 
which the Army has given an Marquis of ViUaverde, husband 

■- “ of General Francos daughter example of serenity - -- ----. --y-- 
He added: “Nevertheless, an Carmen, who sustained a broken 

inexplicable and fierce cam- nose.—Reuter., 

Mr Thomson rejects grand 
'regional plan for Europe 
From-John: Young 
Planning Reporter 
Galway- 

rake place .if there was jio Com¬ 
munity fund." 
. Referring to die wide public- baiWdj - rvcinriug nj die nivre 

It would be wasteful and ity given, to cuts in tbe fund 
dangerous to invest’time, effort announced"- last month, Mr 
and credit in. a grand regional Thomson emphasized that the 
plan tor Europe.- Mr George 1,300m units of account (£540m) 
Thomson, the EEC Commission- to be spent over the next three 
er for regional'policy,.said in years .was a “sacrosanct” com- 
.Galway yesterday. - f- rainheiu. What wts at issue 

■No one-could , foresee the was the. amount which would 
economic,-conditions of-1980 or be paid out during 1976. 
1990, and already the plans for iq answer to a‘statement last, 
economic and monetary union . year by the. European confer- 
by J9S0 had been thrown out of ence of local authorities, which 
tbe window. .attacked the EEC’s regional 

Mr Thomson, who was policy as being too narrowly 
addressing' about 250 delegates concerned with economics, he 
from 13 countries attending a insisted that social and envirnn- 
conference organized by the mental aspects were in no way 
Council of Europe, strongly de- neglected, 
fended the EEC’s regional de- “Economic activity has a 
velopment fund. He would have point, a purpose, only because 
liked more ‘money, but it was without it one cannot achieve 
absurd to sneeze at £542m- improvements in the standard 

I am an' old journalist and of Kving and quality of life.” 
politician, but I never reached Not all delegates shared Mr 
that level of Olympian detach* Thomson’s faith. For Ireland, 
meat that allows some in the Mr Michael Begly, Parliament- 
press and national parliament, ary Secretary to the Minisier 
asd even among bard-headed for Finance, said that bis coun- 
members of local authorities, try's hopes had not been sub- 
to shrug oK £542m as chicken siamialiy realized, 
feed-’, he added.; "He appreciated that the estab- 

“ There-can be oo doubt that, fjshment of the fund was not 
at a time of recession, the designed to relieve national 

Belgian police hunt 
arms traffic leaders 

Liege, Belgium, Oct 14— 
Leaders of an arms smuggling 
rrn£ were being hunted' by 
police today after the discovery 
of a cache of weapons at a 
house in Liege. 

. Two women found in the 
house were charged with 
illegal arms trafficking and 
were questioned today by an 
examining magistrate. They de¬ 
nied any involvement. 

A man was charged after the 
raid, but has not yet appeared 
in court. The cache was dis¬ 
covered after a man blew him¬ 
self up when trying to dis¬ 
mantle an old artiJlecy shell. 

Police said 25 automatic 
rifles seized in the raid had 
been used in Israel during tbe 
1973 Middle East war and sold 
as collectors’' items after being 
rendered harmless by removal 
of essential parts. The arms 
traffickers were repairing the 
guns and selling them at about 
30,000 francs (about £375) 
each. Some had gone to Portu¬ 
guese leftists and Basque guer¬ 
rillas, they added. ^ 

Those arrested were said by 
police.' to be dealing < in 
explosives used for making 
guerrilla bombs. Some of this 
was acquired by dismantling un¬ 
exploded artillery shells found 

on Second World War battle¬ 
fields. 

The raid was made after an 
explosiori i n Bastogne. the 
centre of the Germans’ last big 
offensive in 1944. Joseph 
Duterroe, aged 51, blew himself 
to pieces defusing an old shell. 
He was selling the explosive 
from old shells to the Liege 
arms traffickers, police' said. 

Traces of powder found at 
the house in Liege were identi¬ 
cal to that which blew the man 
up, they said. The . haul of 
arms included explosives, 25 
Browning automatic rifles, 
several grenades Bnd thousands 
of rounds of ammunition. 

The two women were named 
by police as Concena Dolci- 
mascoln, aged 23, and Denise 
Deneffe, aged 51, said to be the 
owner of the house where the 
cache was seized. The man 
arrested was Francis Simon is. 

Mr Simon is, who runs a bet¬ 
ting shop, and Miss Dolcimas- 

• colo, a barmaid, were closely 
connected with Arnold Higny, 
a man with a long criminal 
record against whom an arrest 
warrant was issued in July and 
who is suspected of having sold 
sub-machine guns to the Basque 
separatist organization, ETA, I 
—Reuter. AP. I 

From Michael Honujby 
Strasbourg, Oct 14 

Tiie European Parliament 
voted today to hold an emer¬ 
gency debate on Thursday nn 
Britain’s decision to seek indi¬ 
vidual representation at tlte 
international conference of 
consumers and producers of oil 
and other raw materials in Paris 
in December. 

The House will debate three 
resolutions, two of which arc 
sternly critical of the British 
action. The strongest has been ‘ 
tabled by Mr Alfred Bertrand, 
a Belgian Christian Democrat, 
and Mr Cornelia Bcrkhni-cr. of 
Holland, on behalf of the 
Liberal and allied parties group 
in the Assembly. 

The resolution says that it 
considers Britain’s attitude to 
be a “ threat to a Future Com¬ 
munity energy policy or any 
other Community policy ”, and 
a violation of EEC rules. U 
calls on Britain to “ behave in 
a manner more consonant with 
the spirit of the (EEC i treats- ”, 

Mr Bertrand and Mr Eerfc- 
hower invite the British Govern¬ 
ment “ to reconsider its position 
and the possible consequences 
of its decision for the European 
Community- '*. 

The strong terms of the 
resolution reflect the aimer of 
Britain’s EEC partners .n what 
they consider to have' been a 
sudden change* in die British 
position, brusquely enunciated 

Protest walk-out 
by IntegratiosiKts 
in Gibraltar 
From Our Correspondent 
Gibraltar, Oct 14 

The opposition. Integration 
with Britain Party, teday 
waJked our of Gibraltar House 
of Assembly 

They will not enter the 
House for a month in protest 
against the statement last 
month by Mr Roy Hattersl.ey, 
Minister of State for Foreign 
and . Commonwealth Affairs, 
that integration was not accept¬ 
able to the British Parliament 
or people ns a solution to 
Gibraltar's problems. 

The lutegration with Britain 
Party, formed as a reaction 
against the intensified Spanish 
campaign to recover sove¬ 
reign ry over Gibraltar, in the 
mid-1960s, holds seven seats to 
the Government’s- eight 

26 musicians in 
smuggling case 

Vienna, Oct 14.—Twenty-six 
members of tbe Vienna Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra have been 
charged with smuggling 
offences after a recent tour of 
Japan, cusrams officials said in 
Vienna today. 

They said that watches, .ifeo- j 
liol and various types of optical I 
and high-fidelity sound equip- ! 
ment had been found in their i 
bags and instrument cases when i 
they returned on October 6. 
Fourteen musicians faced simi¬ 
lar charges on return from 
Spain three years ago.—Agcnce 
France-Presse. 

last week by .Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, at a meeting 
of EEC Foreign Ministers in 
Luxembourg. 

Mr Callaghan's colleagues 
then left him in no doubt that 
they had hitherto understood 
that Britain would be prepared 
to accept exclusive Community 
representation at the energy 
conference provided a com¬ 
mon mandate could be nego¬ 
tiated that took account of 
Britain’s special interests as an 
incipient oil producer. 

A second and somewhat 
milder resolution, drawn up by 
Mr Peter Kirk, for the Euro¬ 
pean Conservative group, and 
M de la Malcne or behalf of 
the European Progressive 
Democrat*:. says that . the 
decision of “ a "rngoibe; state ” 
to be .indi* :duj7iy represented 
at the conference poses “a 
threat tn a future Community 
energy policy**. 

It adds that it is essential for 
tbe Community •* m speak with 
a single voice on - such 
occasions ", 

A third resolution, tabled by 
Herr Ludwig rcllfirmaier. a 
West German Social Democrat, 
and Mr Michael Stewart, on 
behalf of the Eurnnc,w sndelist 
group, simply states that it 
“ expects that Community 
governments will take all 
necessary :.Jcns to ensure the 
rapid c«tab)h!imepr of a com¬ 
mon energy policy 

Ministers look 
at ways to 
standardize arms 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

Ways to improve the stan¬ 
dardisation of weanon systems 
were examined by Mr Roy 
Mu son.' the Defence Secretary, 
and M Yvon Bounces, the 
French .Defence Minister, dur¬ 
ing talks in Londnn ycslerdav. 

The meeting was the laiesf in 
a scries nf bilateral defence dis¬ 
cussions bciv.-ecn the two coun¬ 
tries. but the first since Mr 
Mason succeeded Lord Carring¬ 
ton as Defence Secretary in 
March last year. 

They talked .-ihnut reciprocal 
arms purcha.-.e- by the two 
countries, and <?h« the. impor¬ 
tant role which European d-?. 
fence Industrie; could piav ly* 
producing standardised equip¬ 
ment for Natn. particularly in 
areas of high technology. 

Bonn ignores 
new fishing limit 

Bonn, Oct 14.—West Get many 
will ignore the unilateral exten¬ 
sion of Iceland’s fishing limits 
to 200 miles until agreement b 
reached in the prolonged di'>- 
pme over fishing rights between 
ihe tun oiunti-ie-j. Government 
juiircei .'.aid ir. Bonn tndav. 

Iceland's new limit i» due to 
coi.tc into effect ut midnight 
tonight. Government sources 
said they regretted that Iceland 
had still not responded to a 
West German offer to hold 
talks.—Berner. 

Some very important 
people are banking 

onMicrofiim 

Have you ever wondered Bow a major Bank records all 
-‘.those.cheques and credit transfers handled every day? 
- At Midland Bank it’s, simple. They use microfilm to record 

fhe transactions oit their way to the clearing-house: 
The system, which can store up to 20,000 documents on scsingle roU of film, 

provides a permanent, instantly.retrievahle record-of'e very transaction. 
The big advantage to the Midland is the security ahd speed of die system. 

So you can'be sure that if you’ve written a cheque, it’s processed quickly, safely, and 
there is a permanent reconi to prove it. : 

Thai’s why the Midland are banking on microfilm, and after all, 
. if anyone knows a jood.investment/ it's a bank. 

If you-are thinking of investing in microfilm; pick up the ’phone and 
talk to Bell & Howell. Or till in the coupon and tell us 

which of the Microfilm in-Action series of booklets 
you would like to receive. ■' 1 

WJ* ' v 
■ 

Community contribution governments .of the responsibi- tiUtJmiUllUy .ill UI-*. I - 

enable developments to lake _ iity of attempting to redress 
place that would simply nor' imbalances. 

■ Please ?cnd mv free copy of the Microfilm in Action booklets) 
J Microfilm in Business _j Law ._j Accounts Records ~i 
I Client Files □ Medical Records □ 

Petition_ 

Company. 

Address_ 

DbellbHouiei 
Equirmm* Di.Lrta 

**** MALcsas. 
Tel: Ashford : i 234 
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PROPERTY also on 

Building a new 
cultural understanding with the 

people of the East 

Doris Lessing, the writer, con¬ 
tributes this week’s column in 
our International Women’s 
Year series. 

Two stories, one perhaps apocryphal, 
contain insights into relationships between 
people of the East and West. In one, an 
oriental philosopher who has come to the 
West is discovered by nne of his eastern 
disciples sitting in a strange posture, 
faring crown an enormous beard and a 
bush of hair. “ Master ", gasps the dumb¬ 
founded youth, *' Why this strange 
behaviour? Why the meaningless jargon, 
why the peculiar robes ? " "* Not so loud, 
ray hoy : they might hear you. Once these 
western people begin to suspect that I am 
in real earnest, they will cast me out I ” 

The other tale is related bv the 
Afghan philosopher Idries Shah. He was 
approached by a man at a diplomatic 
reception, who said. “ I say. are you from 
Trinidad ? ’’ ** No, as a matter of fact I 
am not said Shah ; “ are you ? " The 
English man frowned. - No, I most cer¬ 
tainly am not ! ” 

This is one side of the coin. The other 
is the equivalent tendency of Middle 
Easterners to rum themselves into poor 
imitations of western models. These 
rattems of behaviour do not provide 
adequare bridges for the real understand¬ 
ing and cooperation between the cultures 
which are now essential. 

The customary bridges of rntercultural 
communication include tvar, politics, 
philosophy, commerce and the arts. The 
existing lines of communication berween 
the West and the world nf Islam are too 
often supplemented only by minority 
croups, each trying to import something 
of appeal to itself, and dropping it into 
the mind of the receiving culture. In the 
more extreme cases we get well-meaning 
Moslem missionaries haranguing unaffec¬ 
ted crowds in London, or bewildered 
Arabs wondering why the works of Bach 
and Beethoven, brought to them at no 
little expense by western cultural 
interests, sound like “the sounds emitted 
by she-camels", as one of them pur it- 

The current highlighting of Middle 
Eastern affairs has both exaggerated these 
tendencies and provided glimpses of other, 
certainly more sophisticated, often more 
mutually significant, opportunities for 
interchange and understanding. The main 
difficulty is that people who have become 
enthused by attention-attracting projects 
in east-west" relations tend to believe that 
this will he the magic wand. While we 
should he grateful for the more eve-catch¬ 
ing developments, we should see their 
rtrengrhs and weaknesses: and also look 
for the other developments of equal value 
but with a lower profile. 

There is a huge mosque being built in 
London; and a World of Islam festival 
will he held here early next year. Very 
useful: and so is the plan for an enormous 
mosque in Rome, something entrenched 
interests there Have resisted for many 
■•■ears. The Metropolitan Museum in the 
United States has a vast new programme 
for IS permanent galleries devoted entirely 
to its Islamic collection. Religion, arts and 
culture from the East will now have dur¬ 
able bridges and adeauare channel* of 
communication to the West, through these 
*nd other plans which are announced 
almost monthly in the press. 

Bur such efforts, admirable though they 
are, could make people imagine that this 
kind of contact is the maximum nne pos¬ 
able between the cultures; and also chat 
interchange should remain confined to 
these areas, which, after all. do not touch 
the lives of all the people in the West and 
which, because of their exotic flavour, 
must appear ro many as the preserve nf 
specialists, and therefore of limited appeal. 

The appeal could even he transitory, in a 
Great Exhibition of 1851 kind of impacr. 

Whether or nut there is a widespread 
interest among westerners about any kind 
of contact with the East, there is no doubt 
that many people in the East dislike and 
resist the type-casting that attempts to 
restrain them within the palm-trce-and- 
camel framework. One nf the most striking 
recent international evidences of this was 
when the Easrem and African specialists 
in “ orientalism ” effectively opposed the 
very name of their metier. 

For decades the preserve of western 
experts and their few eastern proteges, 
the International Congress of Orientalists 
is, through the insistence of the Third 
World, no more. Jn its stead, and at their 
initiative, we will have the 30th Inter¬ 
national Congress of Human Sciences in 
Asia and North Africa, next year in 
Mexico Ciry. Instead of the often 
patronizing and stuffv. labyrinthine ideas 
of the seminars, we are offered such titles 
as “The Energy Situation”, and “ Philo¬ 
sophy and Independence One proposed 
cniloquium deals with the current 
influence of eastern rhnughr on the 
attitudes of the people of the West. 

This development is paralleled hy the 
emergence in the West and in the world 
community, of a number of outstanding 
figures in a wide variety nf fields. Such 
people were until quite recently only to 
he found in international affairs, war and 
revolution, or. sometimes, trade. Today 
they are found actively cnnnecrii-e with 
colleagues and the public in a sun-rising 
variety of ways. One could draw up many 
lists: ranging from the Lebanese pop 
star Neil Sedaka and the actor Omar 
Sharif, an Egyptian Copt, to United States 
senator James Ahourezk. the Syrian ldrie» 
Shah, known in the Fast for philosophy 
and in the West for contributions to 

university education in philosophy, is 
actively associated wirh the Club of Rome 
io fighting ecological breakdown. Profes¬ 
sor Abdus Salam of Imperial College, 
London, can be found at the International 
Centre for Theoretical Physics in Trieste. 

This activity show’s that while people 
from the Ea>r," in spite of the barriers That 
have been imposed, can find roles within 
our society, there is very little traffic in 
rhe other direction, if the easterner has 
been able to break out of the dancing 
dervish, nr oasis and foreign-legion image 
into our world, the westerner still seems to 
try m fit either into the T. E. Laurence 
or Giuhb F.islia image, or to he a com¬ 
mercial man. The nId-fashioned orientalist 
has not bj.-en able to Fill a productive 
enough role. 

Wliat is now needed, surely, is for tile 
culture, the science, the thought, and the 
heritage in general of rhe East m he 
explored hv people who can relate it to 
the modern world. This means not just 
importing artefacts and keeping museums, 
however important that may be. nor 
adopting the ways nf the East, nor merely 
teasing out textual differences in ancient 
manuscripts and lea ring learning at that 
stage: ii means finding nut much more 
about the East and how our western 
insights can help u« to display this 
heritage for the benefit of East and West 
alike. 

During the many thousands of years of 
its history, what has the East learnt about 
psychology, sociology, human organisation 
and community phenomena which we 
could profit from ? Wh.it can they tell us: 
and what can we. using our characteristic 
methods of approach, tell riiem about what 
we have both learned ? 

Doris Lessing 
Times Newspapers Ltd, 1°75 

I baking and. given tra opportunity, 

will talk at great length about it. For me 

the results are more dramatic rhan any 

other form of cooking. This week I intend 

w snatch an opportunity ro discuss two 

items made with yeast, both of which are 

easier to make than most cooks imagine, 

and very rewarding. Neither require long 

Periods of proving which can make work¬ 

ing with yeast tedious. 

Croissants, as everybody knows, are rhe 
classic crisp, flaky rolls of the continental 
breakfast. They can also be served with a 
ample meal of soup or salad and cheese 
and are well worth making because they 
can be axpeisnve m buy. 

Croissants are made from a yeast dough 
which ha*: the butter worked in the same 
manner as for an ordinary flaky pastry. 
The secret nf making these successfully is 
til at you do not allow the dough ro Vise 
until the very end. after the croissants 
*re shaped and just before baking. The 
_d»ugh must be handled quickly and kept 
m the refrigerator between stages &n that 
’t has no chance to '‘prove” until vou 
want it rn. 

Yeast p^srrie* are very lieht because nf 
the yeast and very crisp and flaky because 
of the butter. They keep fresh for a day or 
rwn and only need to he crisped up in rhe 
CTen for a few minutes before serving. 
Th-y also freeze very1 well, so that 
although they may be a little effort to 
make, rhe results are very rewarding. 

Croissants 

Makes Ifr_ 

1 lb strong plain flour_ 

- level teaspoons salt_ 

1 or white cooking fat_ 

? pint warm water, less 4 tablespoons_ 

1 level teaspoon castor sugar_■ 

1 level tablespoon dried yeast _ 

1 5SS- lightly beaten_-_ 

m butter_ 

^ifr together the flour and salt inrn a 
basin. Rub in die cooking fat and hollow 
out the centre of the ingredients. Measure 
the water into a basin making it sightly 
warmer rhan blood heat—-ii should he 
hand hot i about 110 deg F» for re-constitu¬ 
ting dried yeast. Stir the sugar into the 
liquid and then the dried yeast- Set aside 
in a warm place, cover and leave until 
frothy. 

Stir the yeast mixture and then pour 
inrr. rhe sifted flour. Add the two lightly 
mixed eggs and with a wooden spoon mix 
the ingredients to a rough dough in obe 
basin. Draw the dough together with the 
hand and turn out on to a dean working 
surface. Knead the dough for about 3 
minutes to get a smooth non-sticky mix¬ 
ture. Place inside a polythene bag and set 
in the refrigerator for a few minutes to 

the dntich before rollinc it nut. 

Katie Stewart 

Croissants and crumpets 
Meanwhile heat the butter down on a 

plate with a knife. The amount of butter 
used depends on how rich you like rhe 
croissants to be. Tt would probably be 
better to work with rhe smaller quantity 
on the first occasion since rhe dough is 
easier to handle with less. Spread the 
butter. over the surface of rhe plate aod 
mark into equal thirds. 

Roll out the yeast dough ro an oblong 

in just the same way as for flaky pastry. 

Mark rhe pastry in thirds and over the top 

two thirds of dough place dabs of one 

rhird of the butter. Fold the lower, 

uncovered third up orer the middle and 

rhe top third of dough down over both. 

Press sides with a rolling pin to seal and 

give the pastry a half turn so that the cut 

edges face towards and away from you. 

Repeat the procedure with the remain¬ 
ing two thirds of butter. Resr the pastry in 
polythene, in the reFrigerator if it becomes 
elastic and.refuses to roll out. Now place 
the pastry in a polythene bag and leave in 
rhe refrigerator, this rime for about 30 
minutes to rest. Then take it out. give it 
another two rolls and folds < without any 
addition nf butter 1 and give it another 
rest for 30 minutes. It’s now ready to use. 

If you roll out all the croissant dough 
at one rime you mil need a hig pastry- 
hoard. I prefer to diride the dough in half 
and mil each piece to a 12 inch square, 
then divide rhe square in four and cut 
each quarter in half across to make two 
triangles—a total nf eight triangles from 
each piece. Roll each triangle from the 
wide edge to the point. Then arrange on 
two ungreased baking trays with the tip 
of the point underneath to hold it down 
and curve the sides in to make a crescent. 
Brush all the croissants with a lirrle mixed 
egg and milk and nmc let them stand at 
room temperature to “ prove ” until 
slightly puffy—rhi< rakes about 30 minutes. 
.Brush with egg again. 

Tlace on tray in lhe comic and nne 
above cenrre in a veiy hoi oven (423 ties 
F or Gas no T) and hake for 2^ minutes. 
They will be beautifully risen and golden 
brown. 

Crumpets are an autumn tea-time treat. 
Children always seem to like them. They 
are easy to make and com no more than 
the . flour, yeasc and milk required for 
mixing. Traditionally crumpets are cooked 
on a heavy iron girdle hur you can substi¬ 
tute a heavy iron . frying pan with a flat 
base : the same kind as you would need 
for drnp -cones—crumpets are cooked in 
very much the .same wav. You will also 
need rings of about 3 inches in diameter 
iq hold the shape and give them depth. 
Since the traditional crumpet rings are 
no longer available. I use metal egg 
poaching rings and they work perfectly. 

I make crumpets in‘advance and let 
them get quite cold. If they are not all 
required I may keep out a few and put 
the others in a bap in the freezer. Crumpets 
must he served toasted qn horh sides, rhe 

underside first just to warm through, then 
the topside to brown and make them crisp. 
Spread with butter which will melt through 
the holes. A pinch nf salt over the melting 
butter brings nut a lovelv flavour : do try 
it. For me there is no other way of eating 
crumpets. 

Crumpets 
Makes 12___ 
8oz plain flour_ 

\ level teaspoon salt_ 

\ pint cold milk___ 
j pint boiling water___ 
1 level teaspoon castor sugar_ 
i level tablespoon dried yeast_ 
pinch bicarbonate of soda_ 

4 tablespoons warm water_ 

Sift the flour and s-alt into a sired 
mixing basin and make a veil in ihc 
centre. Pour the milk into ;i measuring 
jug and make up ro l pint with the boil¬ 
ing water; this xhould give you just 
about, the right warm temperature fur 
reconstituting the dried yeast. Stir the 
sugar jrilo the liquid and ihen dried yeast. 
Set in a warm place for about lft minutes, 
until the yeast has frothed up. 

Pour the veast liquid into ihc centre of 
the sifted flour and using a wooden spoon 
draw in the flour from around the sides of 
the howl and heat the ingredients in make 
a thick creamy batter. Set rhe howl of 
barter in a warm place, cover with a plate 
and in about 20 minutes it should he all 
bubbles and froth". 

Dissolve a good niiich r»f hit ai bnnale nf 
soda iu the i eniaining 4 tablespoons warm 
uwii.-r and add in (!»«.■ yeast mixture. Stir 
sw.-H m make a sliehll;- I burner hatter mix¬ 
ture and pour inin a .pic. lining a jug 
makes it easier cnmriil the amount of 
bonci poured into :he hot crumpet ring*. 

Grease lhe frying pan and the lines. 
1. nle-s the imr surface is very spacious, 
cook only Three or four crumpets at a 
tim*.. bet the pan over a moderate heal 
and allow ro heenme quire hoi—as you 
■.■■■onId for drop scones. It's a good idea 
m lost the heat of rhe pan by cooking one 
crumpet first if the pail is not hot enough 
they will be heavy, toy hot and they will 
burn on the underside. 

Tour the baiter from the jug into The 
heated rings to not more than ! inch in 
depth—about 2 tables poi in* nf batter. 
Conk over moderate heat—they take a ho ui 
5 minutes. After a few mi miles you will 
notice that huhhles begin in pop on the 
surface and leave holes, then the crumpet 
will appear in dry round the edges. When 
the hatter lias almost dried nut lift a»*. ay 
the rings. If you have greased them well 
a sharp tap will do the trick. Turn each 
crumpet over in rhe pan just to seal any 
mnisT hatter remaining on the iurface and 
to brou-n it very slightly. Lifi them out 
and allow in cool on a wire rack. Conk 
the rest nf lhe hatter in lhe same way. 
Do nnt rush, work slowly over a constant 
model ate temperarure. 

LONDON FLATS 

marble arch 
Suuerti Hal l**r •>nlMl*li»liW. 

Lam® hall. 3 t 1 * ”! MUnJ . -T> hpds.. — • WJ 
bed. and V-.C^ Luchin. bic. aa 
yrs. leas®. £.19.000. 

GROSVENOR SQ. 
Uivurv Uai. overlooking So., 

large hall 2 line rrcom.. 
4 beds . 3 bdih. eic.. i~tMUp 
n ».. me I .services. '.-arpH*. 
carts I ns and f. ft LJfJ j/SSi 

CADOGAN SQUARE 
: laamricen' lower nwl-nn«il«J 

wtrh patio. enormous drawing 
rnom. dlntnc room. .. beds.. — 
Ddihs-. Hi . utility, 4* vr. 
I*a>e for sale. 
w.l MEWS COTTAGE 

•lanne 4 car*, rial 3 no* . 
HI. and bath. o*a *»■ «**«■• 
£3 2.30 

HINTON &CO. 
493 3S9L 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 

FLAT 

Fahutnu* bachelor pad tn Chel¬ 
sea wild interesting and unusual 
rooms lerv quiel and secluded 
with low overhead*. 

Pnrieraor. c h w . C h . 2111. 
•liaising room. 1.3 bed. or 
aiudv. 

£16,000 for 41 years 

Pinq PI-353 7f»S7 

13 noon-8 p ni Tor details ar.d 
view 

FULHAM S.W.6 
IDEAL FFRST HOME 
Recently cenvTtert first lloor 

I\ii cln,r In I'uhiam Road end 
all -Imnoinq end :r?n*oon i.i'-Ht- 
lie-. ■•(in re. rpllnn room 
a'.lr-rlueii- i,:.mnrd kitchen. 
nniihl- herironm. with masse* 
nf -lnp<ge *pa<.e >li p' r tiled 
haihronm. u-llh coloured suite 
and -fio.'-cr alu:h'uoPI Hi* Hat 
Is in immacui’te condition 
tfiiwiylioul and rcedv in wail 
Inin. *-loMstorage h'.alinq. tit¬ 
led rariiels curla'ns r<inker 
4S<i tr doe dii* included m the 
rue i- ti-cf, h.ij )u»i boon re¬ 
duced io LI l. 150 

DONALDSONS 
01-370 4Soft 

LITTLE YENIICE 

A lira ;i It, i* rcr r fKIv conierird. 
snacious gas c.h.. luxury Hal. 
r-vertonisirn rav.«l» oardens 
Dnuhle h.-droom. L she oed 
rccintion. Olti-d I.. A b. Ir-aS" 
7 tr.irs. ml pa. £3.F73> 
o n.n id tnriuilc Carpels, cur¬ 
iam*. f. A. r. 

Phfise efio 
alter :. V‘ r..n;. 

ADJOINING REGENT’S PARK. Alt 
Pals wtih t»y windows: a rooms, 
oas L.-ntral hojlmq. tulle car- 
Mclcd. n> wly comeried 1J0 tear 
le.tse nI Ui-.ijIhj re'rplionr 303 
71 or JO" 3100. Ret. T. 
aoro.-s i Fortman Estates ■. 

PETERBOROUGH RO., S.W.6. 
• ’nleurlul l»r rihor flal close in 
Parsoris Crccn' 3 hej*. ] rwt- . 
k i b.. *maH balcony Car pen 
and ..urlaiit,. for 
leasc. .3HJ R7|7. C P.h’. 

OUIET. self-contained basement flat 
nverlookmo garden ir, I*.»b ton’s 
Souarc S W.3. 3 rooms k. A •*. 
Ll.'.tmO lor ■vtr ‘ease sel¬ 
lable as London uled a *erre lr.; 
Oi-Mu j-.j 

BELSI3E PARK.—P'ra san: ttat in 
nnrpri-.' butH otoct:. :hre» rooms, 
k icli?7 and hath . ssod i i>«». 
Lln.Vtti I’.-.niac: 7JJ t*770 or 
dlirt-ix day 41 «r, 7311. 

HAMMERSMITH. Litvmer C-mrl. a 
m.ns *uHe. cln-c all am~ni-i-s 
-ervited m iiicwtern bto, I- 
room-, titled k. *■ .;h. 37\r. 
!• >7 ..i/v.-dVi or n;i"r. 
33wi* eve-ntntlS. 

blackhsath“ Conor maisonetie 
in elegant nertori house orn-Isor- 
mo H.-alh. ciurtou- dm- 7 
re7--,r, . - bed* , fc. * b «« v.t, 

tin.%,V fr°m 1Sr 
ST JOHNS WOOD Avenue Rond. 

MtMiry ^ hedrnom -nartmrnt ‘n 
e ..lua>*o ii»<l. htocl' t-arqe hell. 
?■*■>.Ion* recent itming rnom. 3 
w-. hath*, -un •.(■rrjcc lift-, re*. 
i »‘Si (inner, f.III r. II. r- H.W.. 
p ir.aninv. Lc^se IJ.n tears low 
oyaoirq,. LJi.noo. Anscumhe < 
':*70».in.i oRn .3111 

ADJOINING New Kina’s Road. 
S tt.A. Miracilveiv convened flat 

2 Wed*. 11 cinq room. III. A 
hath n-rden. - ears. Slt.TVl. 

. .'SJCHLS Uedfeam o. TtM 7127. 
SW7. nuernsqai' 'iardens 'l-rtor- 

h’sed luwer ground t>a!- I bed- 
ty.JI". reception. ». 4: n.. C.H.W.. 

HU. T^-srar 
lea*r. f>i-3RJ ^*1 day 

MARYUFBONE. W.7. Reattmnrl 
Streei Pumo*<?-butH 2-hodrnom 
Pa!, r.Ii C21.W0 ler anpror. 

SNoSrjsr Low °u,aofn»?— 
SROMPTON SQUARE. S.W.3. Ideal 

hnlphisbrldgr oted-a-terre nn r2 
1 ear lease. Rernt . rere**eil bed- 
renni tn. And barn. £12..300 io 
£1J.7.*0 for lhe balcony flat, 
lorni Brand * Co. Wi K221. 

KENSINGTON. W.B. This light and 
spar ions lop rioor niao&lun fial i* 
hoth a Inrg.itn and Ideal for 
enierlaininq. J‘'iri sq. II . rer»0t.. 
l’*H .\ 17ft. dining room. A bed- 
Mem*. hjUirrtom. shower rnom 
• previous1!’ a talhrnom I. hupp 
kil'.hen full eh., lift, porlerane, 
fn-e rurklng. TT years’ lease. 
1«w nulgnlnys. C33.iVTTi —Lurol 
Mrand t Co . m-MU o32I. 

CLOSE TO BAKER ST. Central 
hid quin. 3\e|l ronvgrted Hal* 
’■7th tour nuiqoings. 1 bed, 1 
rccepl.. kll. dining, balh. C H.. 
C. H W ‘■'T vrs. rJl.VlO-£1.3..Vm. 
Lurol Brand * iTo . OI-f.RI XSSI. 

EARLS COURT.—Spa clou* second 
Poor rial wllh well arranoed 
arrommoiimnn and a delightful 
eatmok over wooded communal 
oani«ns 2 3 rocon.. T- J hmi*. 
hath sop. w.r . kll h'tast mi. 
Alt mttrier*.■ Long lease. £27.500. 
Applv Jackson-Slnp* A Surf. 
Tel ; fiT-j'.'i 

LONDON FLATS 

CORNWALL GDNS.. S.W.7 

DellchMUl tKMlK. 
mt floor Cal ev-riaokma 
r.ardrn Square U ■> roein* 
render-- fUUrt WKtin. 
rnom w»h *h5*»-*r 1-ofj 
pr-a OaS <-il. Leajr ^9 iViT5- 
Ground rent t-'jO p a- 

Op;; ClT.flOO. 
poor. .”73 ■WUi 

35 GEORGE ST^ W1 

VLLLCPjH A HARDKO. 
• c- ij.hp* * Place. 5n I* 

chertcrtons- ,. . 
AO Coprrfv»jh: Sjrjj’l. « 

DULWICH COLLEGE GSTATE—2'9 
,K-* irom i."nlrat London, peht- 
hotLsr tL»:. 2 doobfe bedroom* 
".,r i -;<-1 •••^rcL-obes. wood 
jjaneite-t ba'hrcom and n c . un* 
leuno? d:«.!r w'.'h pcnznt ton- 
cows. IUI1V rated sy.-r.-n Mil. 
rteuhle jla.mg H ■_aari*'-,2Q 
VI.,: -;u* ie«s<. *.1 * 0*. Ul-AO1? 
Ado* belleecr 'J-~* p.m. 

■ ITTLE VENICE. W.B. Superb 
rScnuv^decora-ed *ut. IO m«u- 
fWni Lir-lon - bedrenm*. 
■arse rree-‘. tr!*h dl-ting ar'e k 
ft b e.H . chanr.fr.g view and 
u*» of l.'fate '■jrden* B -.ear 
lr»«e rereu.-?oi? £R-«n 3 a. Ex;*'- 
•en! 1. & 1. -3 V-'f.,s " *»■ 
A-133 \da; •- 2TT.‘ 12^3 after h-50 
b.m. 

LONDON AND SUBUBBAH 

FULHAM. S.W.6. CctUge clO*e I" 
Pu'li-'i brt(Me Parily rr.odpmiv-d. 
s’lli needs ;On.e work. DbK 
re-eor.. VOallii*: rm . Hi . 3 
tv If tcaihrm . ‘im!I ada • 
Ll^.TV-. riiqlii Lurot Brand A- 
«.n '11-584 -~1 

HOLLAND PARK. w.vt.—Modern 
ni“v. A hou*e quiet noslifon 3 
beds 2 re-epts.. k. and h.. gas 
r I*. I er> iiohi and a^iractive. 
Price C3? OOO A only Uckson- 
Studs A SUlI. tel J'""1 ii2'U. 

WANDSWORTH REC. Jack-on Rose 
A Lo offer an ear;*- Victorian 
■nd if terrace potu-e needing 
mat;r •• ;r*:s to cr"a’.e a 3 hed- 
nT"«" ’guse with a “Aft. Bar¬ 
den. C'-'i.VtJ-. r H AJS.V gM 
K-Tin« Prt. Cneifce* lOnA 

PROPERTY WANTED 

ANDERTO.V 5: SOX 

I- »r crnsfK ?IlT’•rTC 
ri'.'nas'Tier.f str.r* .*• ’.in'* 
n Crc. drr. and v^rraundmo 

par* So.-rey h’rni. 
r''njn:* upiil.v selected ‘n -n 
rr-.suiw. Rank.*. ."te.-i.itioTcat 
■T. .ir.oap>«* ’.!aiu<;emtpT ip- 
riu1.'; .isuect on*, jgrce.-icr.:?. 
ta.-t. brDpcrty r-.aintenaTrce. et*. 
r.,r appe.r’rr.tnlt «nd acvire. 
p.*i*se write or rail. Uul 
cue.!ni'-.''n. 

27 20 BRIGHTON ROAD. 
CROYDON 

01-6S6 7941 (5 lines) 

AGRICULTURAL LAND kuuil Ip 
porch Mat bj drsvare Layer. Pas- 
!u'u woodland up iu 40 aiic*. 
noyrax. berwep 40-200 n il»s 
S % £ N w of London not 
for oevtlopme^:. /ull details 
■Tiease -.a b-jx IO>i s. The 

APPLICANTS WAITING TO PUR¬ 
CHASE housa* ar.r. Hats in tlu- 
f.iir. f-elgn.-.a Kmg.hubridge and 
henamglon. Rot (I £ Bovd. 21 
f-'fuchar if Place. S.\\ 5. 5R4 

PROPERTY TO LET 

ENTIRE MAYFAIR BUILDINGS hi 
abrirox 10.300 »q. IL ro be Irr at 
t-C.iOo n.a. ox u-.ihcut pre- 
TP.urn for car.s- Kiting. AOCIJ’ Mr 
Wlsor G.F. *KT. 403 32Y5 or 
Mr. Hutton. 4=2 m ii. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

London, isn00 rre«e>ud. > idy 
owner wishes to sell ttuunuua 
oarsen lial in i oresi Hill. unM 
12 nannies from City. Oncxi rlan 
Image dining room, ittunen wah 
brvakfaM bar. diubio braruim, 
srnglc bedroom, bathroom w i.. 
Central heating. Palin, carden. 
Gomoietely furni*hed. Lei at 
present at C13 n.sP renani* leav¬ 
ing vti 
By fleet, 
cienlng. 

run a year jelenhone; 
Sumy. *9* 12. day A»d 

W14. Home and tneem*. a fioer*. 
Ju roams. See Lon. and Sub. 
Prop. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

■AGSHOT. Surrey, nrctly furn. 
cottage, a beds.. S baths . 4 
reent. £40 p.w. Pilgrims. Run- 
fold 2432. 

cobham • Surrey'. Font. home. 
5 bed. E bath. ^ mept .’ cloakr. 
gge. gdn L3O0 pm. tnci. uar- 
a«ner. ESH&R 'Surreyi. furn. 
house, a bed 2 reerpt.. bant, 
cloaks, ggu.. gdn. £uO p.w — 
Robin Huron ft C*>.. 01 ■'•At l >Sg. 

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION In 
H.M.A. House. London tv Cl¬ 
one ami# l.nlXi so. ft. Some 
stnole rnom* tnd imaller suae* 
Reasonable ret» Tel. Burnar. 
B.'l A. rH-337 4409. 

PLEASANT turn room to it div*- 
tlje eittlrcss 1 Strand > T?l. ans- 
wermg rariiities. amt busirrss 
nersen. 930 4.Vi2. 

Appointments Vacant 

YOUNG MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

'Inquired hi- l^nsuaar School 
**• nr’.-s-.-ni Summer School prn- 
n'wioir in <geni* ahru-q. Gond 
nrospc;!!. Acad ft.’. I- useful. 

1,1 rf.n write. uKinq 
rtm -larin-nlrtr-, .<rd -i.it.nn *ai- 
»r-. r.-q lo . Man.iPinq Hirer lor. 
Ho.-.ent Sihnnl. ii^ford 
■SI reel. Lnn n r.n lt | fl IR r. 

MARKETING 
MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEE 
3 *e> lire rulnr... .ib.'ie .-l.-mne 

**l.iri •>mt n-oi raiu. Irtngi) 
brnrlilj* .ir.' nn'frit h- leading 
|ei"rii.ii|(,n.,l cimp.'ii', It n 
anlicir..il-d Dial T|.e .sULrusslitl 
i .i.'iituuir will tie a graduate. 
*"■ •! 1,-|..,'.n 24-2R. and liave 
•'•an with .pnpuirrs either In 
riionp er pri-t|re 
3e|. Mr. I Rla.lnn. -=4ta 0147 

riR lKt Pt HSONNI.l. 

GRADUATES ? 

Have you heard about the 
Police Graduate Entry 

Scheme ? 

Yntir (Irgr-e c.in fdiurf you 
a financially rewarding and 
«n*tJlly r orthwhile earner—tn 
Bmain's doiicc. 

(•radiums are n*cd«4 io halo 
deal villi Hie increasingly com- 
n|rv nrobicms of sociriy. and 
the increasing soph I si lea Hon nT 
crlrne 

iToinotion lor the gradtuin i* 
accelerated to aive excellent 
rrm-ni’cts nf achieving senior 
rank in a short time. After five 
years vou could be earning as 
an InsprciiT C3.f'51 p.a. 

< 34. J22 in London < with Iren 
ar. nmincdatlan or a ronl allow¬ 
ance - maximum £420 10 L'HW 
rtenendinq on areai.. . 

ntieihcr inu are in sour 
final veor .it university, or have 
already graddaied. yea ore 
eligible ,or lhe scheme up in 
lhe .igc pf .sO. 

For fall deults. wriia nr 
phone, bupertniendail D. B, 
Mellor. B..U I B.. Cinduale 
Llalaan Officer. Ctejil. TtX 
Hor>eferry House. Dean. Ryle 
btrvei. London SU1P 2AW. 
Tel.: 01-211 f>567. 

Business to Bus 
SEflDE„ .ni N^itndod* 

WE ARE SICK OF " 
INFLATION 

n-s costing ^r;^FcaskNTH 11,5170 

INCREDIBLE ! 
FUT ARE YOLT DOING ANYTHING ABOUT IT ? 

Munar*ddhnH VTLrhhwiS*F«1 *m*-***P'^t 

■T4L‘i,e pC- in I little erfon lo rnsore ih»t Jl”"- c*AK« an 

Sltla inhftiw* bu« ”,nms S,femq2Wio 5 
JONES CLARKE LIMITED 

Dept. TT 
12S Wigmore Street, London, W.l 

01-492 1358 

Decaffeinated coffees 
for the connoisseur 
HAE 
BEANS Cor the pc ,£ac Tonist to grind for eadi makjng, vaetmrn 

. pasted immedut-.’... alter roasting lor freshly roasted freshness. 

GROUND ready for i mmediatc ase, also vacuum packed within 
minute", of grinding. 

EXTRA FINE GROUND for filter users. 

INSTANT for quick making in the cup. rosand Soz jars. 

FKEEZE DSIEi INSTANT in sachet? each rwgWw«e 1-2 cups. 

H-A-G co flees arc blended from rhe best berries by Europe’s 
leading coffee blending house. The caffeine is removed 
before the meticulous roasting, which brings out the flavour 
^nd aroma that have made H-A-G coffees —ottttib— 
iUmous through- outtheworld 

Enjoy 
good coffee 

and 
good sleep 

From 5~k£ groctfi ir.d htalth food itncas. sde distribmors: AjC Snnt-tera 3 

*• • — *4 KorihfieW Escuc, Foefoxa Aw, Wembley, Middx. HAo flit ^ 

DO YOU WANT TO 
OWN PART OF A 
LUXURY OCEAN 
GOING CRUISE 

SHIP? 
WHY NOT r?IN<-, ME 

ANT> HAVE A THAT : 

01-671 8396 

RESTAURANT FOR SALE 

Tor luxury r^sHorant 
establish'd in qood liuliwi. 'n 
C»rtrat London, cash uVing* 
■n excess of cri-noo j»'t ltn’1 
anit incrossing. Proant 
rnsnaoem-n* v-tn if 
rmuircd. Box 1133 5. The 
Tim es. 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
JERSEY 

Freehold property. **l* 

or-ratts* concern end includes 
• very thine. Limited Company, 

directors can use san cm perry 

for rtsiamce. Inrhnlie price. 

£33.000. nrsntUble. 

B"V 1137 S, The 

general vacancies 

ADVERTISING 

£1.800 

Our cltenl. a malar Publish- 
trp House, regutros several 
trainees, aged 13.20. to loin 
Uteir present Leant The sarenes- 
fu!. applicants will have good 
”04' level education and 
nave the rnnttvatton and flair lo 
ucVle a hard and Homanding 
lob in this field. Those inter¬ 
ested should contact 

MTKE PUR TELL of CL. A, 

MANAGEMENT ON 353 9153. 

COULD YOU ORGANISE 
AND LEAD 

a u-erk-Iong residential tra Loin a 
course. Ill teen limes a year • 
Immense lob satisfaction Tor 
ihc right person, phis a stanlnp 
salary ol not less man CC.aOD. 
Hnd oul more by application to 

the Training utllcrr. 

THE BOOKSELLERS 
ASSOCLATION 

154. Buckingham Palace Road. 
London. SW1W yTZ. 

CUSTOMER LIAISON 

V leading Brtush Publishing' 
Company’ seeks 2-3 ra liter 
blight lun mvtng people lo 
liaise ulih ihelr Advertiser*, 
and sell space tn popular 
leisure magazines. This Is one 
of lhe few companies ihai 
really do reward effort wllh 
good pay—up la £2.000 in 
start i or un to £2.500 wirn 
experiencei—plus bonuses and 
trrn/Ic prospects towards 
Publication Management. Call 
Jon Bilchrno. 5«4 8533. 

CRIPPS SEARS ft ASSOCS. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

required for Hong Kong. pxp«- 
rlenrnd in probate, conveyanc¬ 
ing and snmt i.ompany worh. 
Salary and other terms by 
arrangement. 

Box 3301 8. The TtmeSr 

ALANGAVe Legal .Staff The spe.ciai- 
is consultanLs lo the profession 
ofrer a conndenual service to 
employers and staff at all levels. 
Telephone for aopomonent or 
w-rtie io Mrs. Rotnlck. Mrs. 
Harkneas, or Mr. Gales. 01- 
405 .2ni. ai o Great Our—n si.. 
London. U.C.3 '«M Ki nos way". 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU. Soeclal* 
law ip j|» legal orvfession: Cen» 
Iral Ligidon and rural vacancy 
list available on reoueat. No fee* 
In applicants. Ring 27B 6B5<7. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

GIRTON COLLEGE 
CAMBRIDGE 

A pollutions are tnv1t«(l from 
a schoolmistress in hold. * 
Schojlir'tair',ss Fellow Com- 
monrrsirip for the school sum¬ 
mer lerm lorn The aim nr the 
FiHow Commonershlp Is Io 
BiT'» "the sell oo!m I stress leisurn 
far thuughl and study in hnr 
aubipct and lhe ooporruniiK m 
are al clMP quarters what Is 
now going on in Cambridge 
and to help university teachers 
In understand the problems 
faced bv whooLs. 

Agpllraimns ■ gtrlnn a mrric- 
ulum \ilae a siatcmeiH by ihe 
cendliLiie uf Ihr study she 
wishes lo undoruke. and two 
i.onfldenllal irrtunnulalv at 
least one of which shnuirl 
from someone a^ilo tn gtve an 
ricouni nr me appiirani's 
i* ,_d as learhrr. rhould he 
srpl tn ih" Becret.irv to Ih- 

ae GB3 DIG, nol later ihan 
1*1 Novembrr JhTo. 

STIMULATING HISTORY 
TUTOR 

For receptive A-Inri student 

t—taklng higher grade In Janu¬ 
ary. Soedallslng in British poli¬ 
tics. >!■•.-1me nr Liberui Party 
■ nd lf'th century European. Tel. 
72a 0fi57 alter fj y.nt. 

ITALY.—female teacher of Ennllsh 

izxzr';* ln (atel.v. degree, i-nchlng cer- 
fnmT. ‘*’wn|l^L For furiher In- 
rnrmaiion. contact Miss j. 
Kugh*N on Ul-'y#5 U'iqs, 

HIGHLY OUALIFICD TuiSr is" 
required for an honours unlver- 

,n. ‘Jconomtn histniv 
Tutor win be London based .utd 

’ i"^Ic7lllrr^ Jn P0™"« a «ne, iai- 
lw?d knowledge of 1'un atid 3Ulh 
conlory r.cono'nlc and social his. 
Iprv. Please Isl Mr T Xt 

Working hnurs at 

UNTYERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of 
Manchester 

GOLLHGES Of EDI‘CATION 
DIVISION or thc ta-culty 

Or EDUCATION 
Aopltcauuns invited from 

graduates with good teaching 
B’fa Preterably with 

2, .nlgher diploma or door— in 

Ci^Fience in nnmary iShools 
ntage. Notary range n a. 

■ under renew-, ; £■■ 4-tZ, 
Co.050 ulus threshold ' nav- 
mente. gupantnnuauon. The 
Lecturer will be an OrianJmS 

' canon 

•nflAst In other ^P?S?K 
development activities 

Ftirtner particulars and appll- 
cation forms t rerurnabiJi PHy 

RMtou5rr 3riS' ufivwiiw* 

F.t. TOURS—Ute exoens. Plum 
J3v T7S1 2 tAirllne Agentsi. 

UNn'ERSJTY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Adelaide 

WAITE AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

SENIOR RESEARCH ' 
FELLOW 

Applications are milled from, 
established research icJcniiMa 
lor Dir ebnvc-mentioned 
aoiwiintinent to wort un the 
notritlniuL phyxlologirai and/ 
nr gcnctlrat aspect* o' neef 
cal tic production. Th* Fellow¬ 
ship la Financ-d Irom a gram 
supporting research io Improve 
tnr quality or ocel proouema 
a nun j I?, and la lettable m th> 
flrat glai e for a period ot ihrca 
years, with possible extension* 
to -i maximum of Hit yean. 
Th* Fellow will be MVCttCd ro 
work within one or ine broad 
area* specified in the Siaieittam 
rel-‘/rrd lo below. 

Salary: According to qualify 
cairons and experience, viuia 
lhe scale for senior lectwrors ■ 
< -*.vi-> vo i- :-is i r. • —in 54s i 
or ai lhe level '■! Reader . 
■ 5A2U.203 o.a r isubicu ig 
National Wage adlnjiinrnti;. 
with .uperannuahnn on till 
F.S.S.U. basis 

further panirutars of ft* 
post, and ihc gcn*r-i 'Zondr 
non* of Appuinlmcni. at* 'rnea 
In a Stalcmem lhai i« nb'.'bt- 
abie irom ’.lie Secreiars gen¬ 
eral. Assoctaiion ol i ;niiin>i>ii- 
wealih Unitcrsitles >.'.«.pi.. ». 
ut> Gordon Square, i.onaon 
IkCtH iv, . or irnm If* i.’coii- 
trar of the University 

Aopllcailons. In duplicate, 
glvuig particulars ol apv and 
uianut siaius. dciails ol aca¬ 
demic record and experience, 
and ivums and addr/stuj of 
two nurrees. should reach lhe 

SfWr 8o°sr IftV lM.&: 
fftMb?!^ «- 

Institute of Psychiatry 
University of London 

ITV'O LECTURERSHIPS IN 
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 

Applicaitons ar* nvit* i Irr 
leciurcranlpa in lhe Department 
ol Psycho top j. iiGunii- m . 
chlair*. In addition lo .^ri.ial 
teacnlng. Uie duilts ihuude 
clinical work, Jim.al rrs-.irch 
and lite supervision nf utg • >mi- 
cai work ol siudems on i posi- 
oradUJie coarse in cl,nice> k>s- 
chology. Qne lecnirer^nip 

cnuinc fMilenLs. and ihe oi.ier 
involve* clinical work with 
adolcscvnu. 

AppUcnm* must i-yaveM ’ 
ppstgraduaie quail, lea li on. m 
clinical paechoiogy in .-i>’or- 
daiif.e wuli the iegil:a<1anj Of 
Uie British Psy jji 51 jui^ai 

• Socieiv. rhr salary is in accor¬ 
dance with me LnlverMii ct 
Landcm Leciurerj’ s^jir 
E2 773-Le CWO nlu, ElVV- -OQ. 
non allowance plus Uireoniid 
pay mi ni or any >:i)si *1 ii-.ing 
aupplrmcnt that imi be 
nationally agreed. 

Starting salary accord:, g (a 
■qe and eyperlence su.-tian- 
nualion will be In 
with .USS ,AgpUu;ion i-jnng . 
are obtainable front tn* i^.iC- 
rnry. Institute of Pryu iiury, 
fi?. Hark. I>.nd*n 
SE.-, RAP and should be submii- 
leo M> 20 November quoting 
Ref.; SR T. 

University of Bristol 1 

LECTURESHIP IN- 
CLINICAL 

PHARMACOLCXJY 
The University mrnr» appli-. 

canons for me post dI Lecturer 
In Clinical Pharmacology tai- 
»7. *cajc E3.744-Eo.Tij or 
C5-j.M-£e>.91A per annum 
according to qualiiica>ionsi end 
•xpennnee. together wllh 
superannuation. The appoint¬ 
ment would email clinical 
nut Mil. tq-jchlng boih medidna 
and clinical pharmacology and 
rrsearch and would be jointly 
held tn the Da part mOits Or 
Medicine and PlunnacolaiU'. 

Pnsscsaion ol a higher medf- 
ra! quaiirication and convidsf- 
»bi* clinical experience are 
ccscnilal. Lmeriencr in dtnlcal 
phdrmacapgy. Jnchidlnp labor- 
ariur work. Is imgorianL 

The successful candidate 
rnuf.i ncpciTt in g* granted lion- . 
r,n,l?'^,,51ns *»v ihv Avon Aro* 
Ilnalih Authority as r/mL,rrar 
nr Senior n*gistr>r during his 
IWIIIP*1 nf Ifip 

nne com nf ,hn anpiicatum 
' nf# 'ormsi. . including the 
names nf ihr*e refrroi-s. ihouid 
hr s»nt w-ihf-Srirvlary Senate- 
02!!6,i.-J?,p.ILnl",,i,‘itt. BrlsioL 
BSfl JTH. from whom further 
nartlr iilam may.be nbtalned. 
PpI.lFiy, than 5th Nnvembar, 

Pieasr quote refermce 

GIRTON COLLEGE 
CAMBRIDGE 

Applications arc invttort far 
THRge RESEARCH FELLOW¬ 
SHIPS open ro women qikd- 
uilM and tenable for thrat 
jears from tsi October. 1976. 

1. A H-be.irdi Fellowshln HI 
Artj if offered for research Bi 
any branch ol I*arn1ng rtcept 
Matill-mi nos and pfaiurai 
Science-. 

2. A Sel*nflflc Research FeJ- 
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incomes 
years: to is a 

ie of Commons 

ley ior next 
PM 

l'\ir e Prime Minister announced, 
j- he had invited. the TUC and 

0C. , CBl to meet Mm before' chfi. 
r-c . i!inB of heads of Government ‘ 
:«. *• S$be international eflbp tunic, sft;1 

tqji >d on November- IS.- This 
'■"i i' etA enabl® the TUC . and CBr>- 

3’oir separately; with. -him, to 
’''4iD4 bhn their, views., Both had. 

'• e *;i jsvtad the invitation. 

* :' -i, R WILSON, answp^.seyerai 
‘ ttions about when he would 
c*. meet the TUC. aad.CBI, said 

* ' - - C, he was frequently in touch 
ic. * leaders.of those organizations 

~'5 VJBDO meetings and on other. 
. visions. 'Meetings ware arranged 
'--3*.e ^eccssary. He-woujd be meeting 

:• ’•'TOC at the- Unison com ml nee 
...' xxober 27 and would be cfaair- 
"arS; , 'cbe new meeting of NEDC at 

Tjoers on November 5. 

ASHLEY (Stoke-on-Trent, 
h. Lab)—As mi)Uons of words 

t-.^CJonirervative 'spokesmen and 
'■c=- r-s of print.by joumailsts who 

. •' tort them have bepn devoted to 
' :-i- thesis that the conror- 

: • ^on the £6 pay policy with the 
r“e-:.5 union movement is a bogus 

■ • :-i- ' jc relations exercise, will Mr 
n on comment on whether that 

:r—!' S n is true, or whether it is Itself 
public relations exercise ? 

•.'7|!'iiR WILSON—I am happv that 
- ^-jP*s he bracing air of Blackpool 

.* the past two weeks, not trnJv 
^ . i;-L •'* some Labour MPs who voted 

osr the procedures now 
pted Government policy— 

■n-a me shouts of dissent)—but also 
* the Opposition who abstained 

‘ o... ,ttie vote and on the legislation 
‘ now, I understand from the" 

- - .7.' -ach of the Deputy Leader of the 
- * ff position /Labour cries of “ Who 

. ‘. ..e ? *’ and. Laughter) . . . 
1- .his is a serious matter. I am. 

:-...ming to Mr Whitelaw. He 
~ ed at Blackpool that his parrv, 

cbever section of ft he- repre- 

wnts', supports the policy of the 
Government on which dre.Opposi- 
Odn sat on1 their hands when Par- 
turn sot • had to ■ decide.' ‘ {Labour 

.cheers.} ' 
: MR BEITH .(Berwick upon 
^fted, L)—Will the meetings 
which Mr Wilson is to have, with 
both sides of industryjnchtde dis¬ 
cussion of the condntiiuion -of the 
agreed form of incomes restraint 
bevond the £6 period,-- especially 
now be.has gone tar to. accept the 
view We pressed on Mra,'that'.In¬ 
comes restraint is necessary, to this 
policy and in any. further policy 
which, lies beyond the £6. 

After last night's.majorities, be 
need not fear, .even the most force¬ 
ful and determined opposition 
from the. Tory, benches. (Labour 
cheers and. laughter.) * 

MR WELSON^L missed the last 
few words, but I hope I got the 
drift. I do. not-fear anything from 
that lot. On the-whole it seems that 
their absenteeism Is more purpose¬ 
ful than their purposiveness. 

It. has been stated by me and by 
other ^mhilstehs arid by leading 
trade -union —leaders--that •- clearly 
during the year which began with 
the acceptance.- by ParHament of 
the legislation, and wen before the 
end of that year, we wiH have to 
consider the situation for the next 
and succeeding years. It would be 
premature to speculate about that. 

MR ATKINSON (Haringey, Tot¬ 
tenham, Lab)—Does he acknow¬ 
ledge that the Government have 
accepted totally the bankers* 
advice, knowing full weH the effect 
that advice will have on rising 
unemployment ? 

Will he agree that the Govern¬ 
ment's intention for -the next two 
years Is to cut the public sector 
borrowing requirement by 

, £3,500m ? By raising hank rale by 
1 per cent they arc cutting the 
private sector borrowing require- 
matt- 

Wifl be appoint advisers who can 

Modified rules sought 
or school milk 

. dR VAN . STRA UBENZEE 
- - okinghfan, C) asked whether 

• Secretary of State far -Educa- 
.- i and Science bad yet derided 

at he1 would do to restore free 
ool grille for children from eight 
11 years old. 

• : MR MULLEY (Sheffield, Park 
- 3)—In the present economic sit- 

ion it is not possible to ream- 
. je the obligation to supply free 

. ool milk to aU children of 
- dor school age. I am consulting 
'-s local authority associations 

nut the possibility of modifying 
_existing arrangements. 

MR VAN STRAUBENZEE— 
,,nir-iat does that answer mean? 

‘U rely his colleague the Secretary 
,_ State for the Environment has 
;h • en advising local authorities of 

- " lys of sharply reducing expend- 
- - .ire. Is not the inference of Mr 

- pulley’s answer that he is consi¬ 
sting increased expenditure bv 
cal authorities ? Is there not an 
idpiem conflict there ? 
MR MULLEY—There is no in- 

ipient conflict. What I am con- 
erned about is to take from the 
tatute book the 'proposition of 
971 that milk should be ■ treated 
iifferenily with regard to school 
'ood from every other kind of 
■ererage and food and is the only 

-nod that caonot be supplied by 
Teal education authorities below 
ot merely the actual cost but the 
ist plus overheads. That is the 
"oposition that cannot be allowed 
• rest on the statute book. 

As -to the amount ot additional 
funds that can be employed for 
milk, that is the reason I am hav¬ 
ing the consultations. 

MR KILROY-SILK (Ormsldrk. 
Lab)—Mr MuUey's answer will 
cause a great deal of disappoint¬ 
ment to many MPs, the more so 
because the Government found 
themselves unable to reverse one 
of the most nasty and despicable 
acts of . the present Leader of the 
Opposition. ■ • 

While we appreciate the difficult 
economic circumstances there is. 
nevertheless, a strong feeling that 
the Government ought to reintro¬ 
duce free school milk, particularly 
at a time of high level of unem¬ 
ployment and when ' school meals 
are being drastically, reduced, io 
value content. Could Jhe reconsider 
ti»s Issue sympathetically ? 

MR MULLEY—I met the first 
point by sayingwe needed to 
change the 1971 Act. On the ques¬ 
tion of the general imposition of 
free school milk 1 do not think In 
present circumstances it is pos¬ 
sible, but it is because I am 
anxious to improve the present 
situation T am having discussions 
With local authorities who will in 
part have to finance such an exten¬ 
sion. 

That is the only reason I am 
haring discussions. I hope we can 
work out something that win im¬ 
prove . the present situation and 
make it possible in the long term 
to return to the pre-1971 situation. 

tell him some of the alternative 
solutionis ‘ making It nosaihle ■ to 
-reduce inflation, while... tiding 
'measures to reflate the economy 
immediately, so starting.;.to do 
'sometiling about unemployment. 

' MR WILSON—Mr Atkinson; is 
'.wrong in saying that It Is a ques- 
'tnirt of accepting any.-sectional- 
advice of any Idnd.. On inflation 
.and unemployment, we have .acted 
responsibly and announcedV» the 

-country what our pulley is. If it 
has not beep universally accepted, 
I think tbar Mr -Atkinson and the 
group of which, lie’’ is a member 
have accepted . . 

MR SKINNER (BoKover. Lab): 
No (Laughter;) 

MR ' WILSON—I am sorry to 
hear that, but k. looks as though 
his public relations is not as. good 
as it used to be. But there is wide 
acceptance by a larg* proportion 
of the country and unanimously' at 
the Labour Party conference and 
now, we understand, at the Conser¬ 
vative Party conference. 

A large number of people think 
the-policy which some Labour MPs 
voted against in August is accep¬ 
table to the Party conference and 
Indeed to', the Conservative con¬ 
ference, and it is not against the 
manifesto, either. ' 

MR TEBBIT (Waltham Forest, 
Chiogford, C)—When he next sees 
the TUC will he establish what the 
agreed policy is. and tell the House 
whether the £6 is a limit which has 
to be negotiated up to, or whether 
It is. as the TUC and many of his 
fellow Labour MPs maintain, a 
universal flat rate entitlement for 
all wage earners 7 

MR WILSON—Mr Tcbbit, like a 
number of others, is becoming 
utterly pathetic in trying to pre¬ 
tend that there are disagreements 
where .there are none. (Interrup¬ 
tions-) I can contain mine as long 
as the Conservative front bench 
can contain-theirs. 

Acceptable 
Bill 
for authors 
wanted 

Slight rise in unemployed 
eachers over last year 
MR FREUD lisle of Ely, L) 
-ted if the Secretary of- State for 
ucation and Science would pub- 

fa the latest unemployment sta¬ 
tics for the teaching profession 
d state projected levels of 
cher employment in the next 12 
■□tbs. 
vt'R MULLEY—In September, 
'5. 3,237 unemployed teachers in 
>ro&ssion of about halt a million 
re recorded at unemployment 
ices In England and Wales, 
cords do not distinguish be- 
•en newly qualified and other 
cbers. 
lie number of teachers likely to 
employed next year will depend 
■tiy on the rate support grant 
• 1976-77 still to be negotiated 
h the local authority assoria- 
□5. 

AR FREUD—Does the minister 
faze the serious damage to 
rale in the teaching profession 
:t any unemployment causes ? 
*cher' resources are currently 
ng wasted. Jn view of the 
louncement that Strathclyde 
>ds hundreds of teachers what 
ps are being taken to see that 
employed teachers in England 
oly for these vacancies ? 
MR MULLEY—I think it is the 
■e that whereas Scottish trained 

teachers are. able to obtain jobs in 
England: and Wales the reverse is 
not the case. Mr Freud should 
have a word with his Scottish 
nationalist friends who might be 
able to assist with such changes. 

I accept what be says about un¬ 
employment. and bate the waste of 
resources involved in any sector. 
Equally it. does not help with the 
morale of the teaching profession 
that grossly exaggerated daims— 
not by Mr Freud—should be made. 
An increase of a quarter of 1 per 
cent in teachers unemployed be¬ 
tween September last year and this 
year is nothing IHce the massive 
unemployment sometimes spoken. 
about. 

MISS JANET FOOKES (Ply¬ 
mouth, Drake, Cl—Is it not a 
curious sense of priorities which 
enables £25m to be spent on com¬ 
prehensive reorganization rather 
chan on paying salaries to 
teachers ? 

MR MULLEY—Under the rate 
support grant for the current year 
there - was sufficient moots to 
employ all the teachers available. 
A lot OF local authorities have 
declared for their own reasons mat 
they are not going to employ their 
full quota of teachers. 

EUROPEAN 
a y Three publications have been 

I /\ designed to provide a 

JlJa A. ▼ T comprehensive information 

Three publications have been 

designed to provide a 

comprehensive information 

service on EEC and other 

European Law. No-one 

concerned with European 

business or law should be 

without this information on 

which so many important 

decisions, will be based. 

Common Market Law Reports ; 

monthly 

European Law Digest monthly 

Eurolaw Commercial 

intelligence twice-monthly 

For full information please 
write to: 

Common Law Reports Ltd 
Elm House, Elm Street, 

London, WC1. 

MR ST JOHN-STEVAF (Chelms¬ 
ford, C) asked the Secretary of 
State for Education and Science 
for a statement of Government 
policy on public lending right. " 

MR HUGH JENKINS. Under 
Secretary with responsibility for 
the arts (Wandsworth, Putney, 
Lab)—^"Progress is being well main- 
Etinied and tbe Government intend 
to bring forward detailed legisla¬ 
tive proposals as soon as possible. 

MR ST JOHN-STEVAS—Since 
Mr Jenkins has-already promised 
us three tunes that legislation 
would be introduced in this ses¬ 
sion, what reliance can be placed 
dn today’s promise ? When these 
proposals see the light of day can 
we have a guarantee that they will 
be a principally loan-based scheme 
financed by the Exchequer and not 
by local authorities and that he 
will do Ms best to get it on the 
statute book before the rumour in 
The Guardian that he is to be 
replaced by a peeress is fulfilled ? 

MR JENKINS—I have made 
dear here more than once why it 
was we decided to change oar 
plains on this. If we could have 
Introduced legislation during the 
present session it would have been 
unsatisfactory. If we had intro¬ 
duced legislation which he pro¬ 
posed it would have been unaccep- 

| table to the authors. I am glad to 
hear be has changed.his tune and 
wants a different type of legisla¬ 
tion. 

We want our legislation to be 
acceptable to authors and hope to 
have plans before long. I am 
awaiting the . financial report of 
tbe technical Investigation group 
and when it is received be will 
be able to proceed further. 

MR MOATE (Faversham. Cl— 
Any public. lending right syntem 
Involves 'millions in expenditure by 
ratepayers and taxpayers. His pro¬ 
posals will not be wholly welcome 
generally, particularly by many 
who dislike this idea of massive 
state subsidy for unsuccessful 
authors, (ratemtpdons.) 

MR JENKINS—He can teH from 
the reception of Ms question chat 
there are those on both tides who 
do not agree with him and who will 
welcome it. T hope the legislation 
will come forward before very 
long. 

MR ROBERT COOKE (Bristol, 
West, C'j—I do not agree with Mr 
Moate about authors but can the 
minister say how much public 
money wifi be Involved in propos¬ 
ing meaningful rewards for those 
authors we want to help ? 

MR JENKINS—When the Bill is 
published it wifi, provide the 
answers he wants. 

School changes 
not before 
end of decade 

MISS JOAN LESTOR, Under 
Secretary for Education and 
Science, said in . a written reply— 
The following local education auth¬ 
orities have been unable, in their 
replies to Circular 4/74. to assure 
the Secretary of State that on the 
basis of tbe likely arafiabiliiy of 
resources they could end selec¬ 
tion and complete secondary re¬ 
organization by the end or the 
decade: Avon, Bolton. Bromley, 
Calderdale, Cambridgeshire, 
Cheshire, Cornwall, Cumbria. Der- 
bvshire.' Devon, Doncaster. Dorset 
Durham, Gloucester, Hereford and 
Worcester, -Hertfordshire. Kent 
Lincolnshire, Liverpool. Norfolk, 
Nottinghamshire, Shropshire, 
Somerset. South Tyneside. Suffolk 
Warwickshire, Wigan, . Wiltshire 
and Wirral. 

In addition there are seven auth¬ 
orities. Bexley, Buckinghamshire, 
Essex, KirrgsJDa-upon-Thames, 
Redbridge, Sutton and Trafford, 

■ who have been unable to commit 
themselves to comprehensive re- 
nrealization at any time. 

, The answer tp that was stated in 
the White Paper approved by Par¬ 
liament, on which the Conserva¬ 
tives did not vote on that approval, 

'It was also approved in legation. 
' Hie answer' is found there: that the 

£E is a pay limit. 

MR TOMLINSON (Meriden, 
Lab)—He Prime Minister. ought 
'to try to work out -what Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher's priorities for pub¬ 
lic expenditure cuts would he. 
- MR WILSON—There is plenty of 

time for that in the coming weeks. 
Wc know they are committed to 
heavy cuts in public expenditure. 
Apart from food and housing sub¬ 
sidies which would increase the 
Smst of Irving index, they have been 
totally unspecific. 

But now that we have all bene¬ 
fited from the bracing air of Black¬ 
pool 1 hope chat the House mil be 
told what are the cuts in expend¬ 
iture to which they are committed 
In order to .realize the targeu, set 
by the shadow Chancellor (Sit 
Geoffrey Howe) at Blackpool. 

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER, 
Leader of the Opposition (Barr.et, 
Finchley, C)—Do we understand 
from what the Prime Minister said 
that he has1 no plans for further 
cuts in public expenditure ? 

Bearing in mind that the interest 
rate rose-the day the Labour Party 
conference ended, how much far¬ 
ther 1s it going to have to rise 
before the Government moderate 
their spending ? 

MR WILSON—Before I answer 
the question I booe she will allow 
me to express, with restrospective 
effect, congratulations on her 
birthday yesterday. As for the 
paint, the answer, is " Try turps 
dear". (Conservative cry of 
“ Cheap.”) Yes, very cheap. That 
is why I could not understand why 
she did not buy it. (Loud 
laughter-) 

As for public expenditure, I told 
the Hou*e-before the recess that in 

relation tn the normal considera¬ 
tion of the five-year rolling pro¬ 
gramme of expenditure we are 
bard ar work on the expenditure 
estimates not for the coming year, 
this has been announced and even 
she would not want to cut public 
expenditure ar a time of worldwide 
trade depression and high unem¬ 
ployment- 

We are looking ar this for the 
later years and these will be 
announced tn the House to the 
proper manner at the proper time. 
. On imdrusr rates I am not clear 
what point she was trying to make. 
These matters are determined by 
the financial authorities and she 
will know rhe particular circum¬ 
stances which led to that decision. 

MRS THATCHER—Tbe Prime 
Minister knows full well that cbe 
Government are having difficulty 
in borrowing money because of 
their spending programmes. What 
he has just said is that he would 
rather prlnc money or let interest 
rates rise than reduce his expend¬ 
iture programmes. 

MR WILSON—That particular 
rendering of what I said Is about as 
perverse as the statement at Black¬ 
pool about Labour being the nat¬ 
ural parry of government where 
where she attributed all kinds of 
argument never considered by any 
of us. I think one or. two of them 
were unhappy about that. I said 
that because we have been in office 
Ilj years out of 15. which is a 
pretty good argument to support 
wbat I said. 

She is wrong to sav I said we 
would print money instead of deal¬ 
ing in a responsible way with pub¬ 
lic expenditure. She knows from 
her own exuerience that rbese mat¬ 
ters must be planned two or three 
years ahead. If there are cuts in a i 
given year they are usually totally 
uneconomic and in this case, if this l 
is wbat she is asking for, would 
lead to vasrly increased unemploy- 1 
meat. 

Reactions 
awaited 
on school 
transport 

MR .EDMUND MARSHALL 
(Goole, Lab) asked tbe Secretary 
nf State for Education and Science 
to announce his proposals for 
amending the law on school trans¬ 
port. 

MR MULLEY (Sheffield. Park. 
Lab)—Proposals for new transport 
arrangements have been sent to the 
local authority associations and 
other Interested organizations. 
There is. however, no easy answer 
to the many problems involved and 
I dn not expect full replies to be 
available for some considerable 
rime. 

MR MARSHALL—Considering 
that it Is two years since tbe work¬ 
ing parrv on school transport sub- 
miircd Its report, does he appre¬ 
ciate that parents throughout the 
country are getting impatient with 
rh? long delay in bringing new 
legislation on these matters and 
look to the Government to make 
ap rheir owtf minds even if local 
authorities can not 

MR MULLEY—It would be 
wrong to enter into a different 
system of supplying sebool trans¬ 
port without full consultation with 
the local authorities which have set 
up working parties to study- my 
proposals. It is reasonable to give 
them time to do so. 

MR KERSHAW (Stroud. Cl— 
This question has become more 
urgent than ever with the remark¬ 
able rise in bus fares. 

MR MULLEY—1 accept the se¬ 
rious character of tbe problem and 
this is why I am trying to find a 
solution which does not add to the 
public expenditure, which will 
probably mean those who get free 
transport making some contribu¬ 
tion whereas those who pay the 
whole cost will get it below the full 
economic cost. 

Mr Wilson’s evidence to press 
commission nearly ready 

MR LAWSON (Blaby, C) asked 
whether tbe Prime Minister bad 
yet submitted his evidence to the 
Royal- Commission on tbe Press, 
and if so whether he would publish 
it. ' 

MR HAROLD WILSON—My evi¬ 
dence Is in an advanced state of 
preparation and I hope to submit it 
to the royal commission shortly. 
Subject to the agreement of the 
commission, it is my intention to 
publish the evidence as soon as 
Issues which are currently subject 
to legal proceedings are seeded. 

MR LAWSON—In one of his 
more excitable, some may say 
more paranoid, moments daring 
the last election,, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter 'said that cohorts of distin¬ 
guished journalists were combing 

the country to find anything, true 
or false, with which to smear the 
Labour Parts-. 

It is a year now since he 
announced he was going to give bis 
evidence to support this allegation, 
if such evidence exists, to the royal 
commission. Why has be taken so 
long ? 

MR WILSON—Mr Lawson wfil 
have the fullest opportunity when, 
as I hope, it is published, to find 
the answer to the question he has 
put, and also the justification for 
the statement which I made on that 
occasion. 

MR BLAKER (Blackpool, South, 
C)—Is Jr not quite an extra¬ 
ordinary situation that after 13 
months the House still has no idea 
abont the subject in file Prime 

Land Bill changes 
The Community Land Bill was 

further considered on report. 

On Clause 24 (Suspension of 
planning permission; supplemen¬ 
tal), ■ 

MR JOHN SILK1N. Minister for 
Planning and Load Government 
(Lewisham, Deptford, Lab) moved 
one of a series of Government 
amendments dealing with develop¬ 
ment wrongfully carried out 
under a suspended planning per¬ 
mission. 

He said that in committee the 
Opposition had said that in those 
circumstances compensation 
should be tbe full value of the land 
and of the development. He had 

not accepted that view, bat did 
accept that perhaps the punish¬ 
ment of ignoring the planning per¬ 
mission and tbe development in 
assessing the value of the land was 
too draconian. 

Under tbe amendment the owner 
■would get the value of the tand 
with the value of the planning 
permission but less development 
land tax, and less the.value of the 
works he had carried out. That 
would give Mm market value, less 
development land tax, less value of 
works carried out. 

Where a development had been 
carried out under a suspended 
planning permission inadvertently, 
the person granting permission 
could direct that die clause should 
not apply. 

The amendments were agreed to. 

Sent to privileges committee 
The SPEAKER said he bad con¬ 

sidered tbe matter of complaint 
made yesterday by Mr Rooker 
(Birmingham, Perry Barr. Lab) on 
an article in The Economist on 
October 11. He was satisfied chat 
the matter of complaint was such 
that he should permit a motion 

relating to it to be given prece¬ 
dence over the orders of the day. 

MR EDWARD SHORT, Lord 
President or the Council (Newcas¬ 
tle upon Tyne, Central. Lab) 
moved Thar the matter be referred 
to the Committee of Privileges. 
The motion was agreed to. 

Further setbacks on 
employment Bill 

House of Lords 
The Employment Protection Bill 

was further considered on report. 
On Clause 115 (Interpretation). 
LADY VICKERS (C) moved an 

amendment requiring (bat all ’ 
references to a wages council 
should Include the Agricultural 
Wages Board of England . and 
Wales and the Agricultural Wages 
Board of Scotland. 

She said the effect of the amend¬ 
ment was to provide tifit all of tbe 
provisions rearing to wages coun¬ 
cils would apply equally to the 
Agricultural. Wages Boards. The 
provision relating to the conver¬ 
sion of wages councils to statutory 
joont industrial councils would 
also apply to wages councils. 

The EARL OF FERRERS (C). 
for the Opposition, said it would 
place an obligation on tbe Agricul¬ 
tural Wages Board to fix a min¬ 
imum rate of two thirds of the 
average industrial wage. It was not 
right in wage negotiations to com¬ 
pare a miiHmum rate with the 
average industrial rate because as 
soon as the mini mum rate in¬ 
creased so also did the overtime 
rate and often the premium rate. 
The effect of increasing the min¬ 
imum rase jacked up average earn¬ 
ings. 

It was true that the amendment 
sought' to make the Agricultural 
Wages Boards conform with what 
wages councils did but there was a 
significant difference and that was 
the rates paid in agriculture were 
directly related to the minimum 
rate prescribed by the Agricultural 
Wages Board. He hoped that Lady 

Vickers would not press the 
amendment. 

LORD JACQUES. Lord in Wait¬ 
ing, said if tbe House accepted the 
amendment and established cbe 
principle the Government would 
see to it that the additional amend¬ 
ments needed for that principle 
would be prepared and submitted 
in due course. 

The amendment was rejected by 
335 votes to 77—majority 58. 

on Clause 35 (Rights of 
employee in connexion with preg¬ 
nancy and confinement). 

The EARL of MANSFIELD (C), 
for the Opposition, moved an 
amendment requiring a woman to 
inform her employer in writing at 
least three weeks before ber 
absence began. 

He said it would be totally unsa¬ 
tisfactory if a woman said she was 
not feeling weS and absented tier¬ 
's eH from work and then claimed at 
a later stage that that was notice of 
pregnancy. 

As the Bill stood notice In writ¬ 
ing was required only if the 
employer requested it. 

LORD JACQUES, Lord in Wait¬ 
ing, said tbe system laid down in 
the Bill was the more flexible one 
and was most likely to be used in 
practice. In a small company with 
few employees it was seldom that 
nil things were put in writing- 

It was better that there should 
be freedom for absence to be noti¬ 
fied either in writing or some 
otiier way- . , . 

The amendment was carried by 
123 votes to 68—majority against 
tbe Government, 55. 

Minister's mind when be made this 
accusation ? 

He has said that the reason his 
statement has not yet been made is 
connected with police inquiries. 
Are these police inquiries into the 
one matter which we know the 
Prime Minister has referred to the 
police, and that is tbe alleged loss 
of some private papers from bis 
London home in Lord North 
Street ? If so. how could that be 
detrimental to tbe Labour Party ? 

MR WILSON—There was not 
one burglary, but eight, which the 
police are inqiarlng into. Mr 
Blaker will have full satisfaction 
on his other questions when, as i 
hope, he sees shortly the evidence. 
Bat there are certain legal pro¬ 
ceedings to be completed first. 

Policy on EDCs 
may change 
in some areas 

MR SPEARING (Newham. 
South, Lab) asked the Secretary 
of State for Industry what regula¬ 
tions prohibited reconstruction of 

i factory buildings in greater Lon¬ 
don which provided equivalent or 
less manufacturing space than the 
buildings they replaced and if he 
would consider introducing a 
scheme of replacement industrial 
development certificates to apply 
to such schemes. 

MR MACKENZIE. Minister of 
Sate, said in a written reply—Tbe 
erection of industrial buildings of 
all kinds in London, as elsewhere 
in England and Wales, is subject lo 
the provisions of tbe Town and 
Country Planning. Act, 1971. parti¬ 
cularly section 23 as to planning 
permission and section 67 as to 
industrial development certificates. 

Proposals far soecutative indus¬ 
trial developments raise special 
problems in relation to the opera¬ 
tion of the IDC control. I am 
considering whether it would be 
reasonable, bearing in mind the 
interests of the assisted areas, to 
allow the issue of I-DCs for a 
limited range of speculative repla¬ 
cement industrial building outside 
the assisted areas. 

N Sea deaths 
lead to world 
diving alert 

MR SMALL (Glasgow. Gars- 
cadden, Labi asked rhe Secretary 
of Stare for Energy what action be 
took following the deaths of two 
divers on the United Kingdom 
Continental Shelf on September 9. 

MR JOHN SMrTH, Under Secre¬ 
tary, said in a written reply—The 
senior diviog inspector of my 
department conducted an imme¬ 
diate investigation into the acci¬ 
dent whicb led to the deaths of two 
divers on the drilling rig WAAGE 
II on September 9 to establish how 
the accident happened and also to 
discover as qtuckiy as possible 
what lessons could be learnt and 
applied elsewhere in the diving 
industry. 

Tbe actual cause of death was 
established as hyperthermia. This 
is the first time in North Sea 
diving operations that hyperther¬ 
mia has been found to be a hazard 
to divers. 

Consequently, the senior diving 
inspector telegraphed diviog com¬ 
panies throughout the world alert¬ 
ing them to the necessity of main¬ 
taining a diver in a safe thermal 
balance while in a decompression 
chamber. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2.50: Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Bill, consideration or 
Lnnl6 amondmanu. Motion on Incum¬ 
bents iVacation or BeoBncrai Moasure. 

House of Lords 
Todav al 2.50: Petroleum and Sub¬ 
marine Pipelines BUI. committee staoe- 
Debatable qncatton on Concorde land- 
inn Monts. 

Much information on Diego Garcia published 
LORD BROCKWAY (Lab) asked 

if it was true that more than 1,000 
inhabitants .were evicted front file 
islands of Diego. Garda when they 
were allocated to serve as an 
American base. 

LORD GORONWY-ROBE RTS, 
Under Secret®? for Foreign ahd 
ComnwoweaKh Affairs, sad 
according to Mauritian Govern¬ 
ment records 1,151 people returned 
to Mauritius from the . entire 
(7 hag os ar chip dago between ISto 
and 1973. Of these. 359 were trans¬ 
ferred from Diego Garcia when the 
copra plantations -were closed 
down in 1971. 

The Mauritian Government had 
told Britan* of its difficulties in 
devising a plan to resettle the 

islanders using the £650,000 which 
tiie British Govmanent had pro¬ 
vided for that purpose. The 
Government welcomed the Maim- 
tran Prime Minister's suggestion 
that Britain should provide expert 
assistance 4n working out an accep¬ 
table scheme. 

LORD BROCKWAY—Why has 
there been so much silence on this 
issue for many weeks, indeed 
months ? Whv is it we have had to 
rely on Washington for the face 
not only about tbe number in¬ 
volved but about the actual cwn- 
nutmons to Diego Garda ? 

Could he just add to what he has 
said about file settlement of these 
people as ft) the provision which 
has been made either for their 

retention in Mauritius, their return 
to fire islands or their transfer to 
the SeycheHes ? 

LORD GORONWY-ROBERTS— 
It Is not right to say there has been 
a -debberate silence on fids matter. 
I have been looking at the instru¬ 
ments placed before Parliament 
since 1965 when the British Indian 
Ocean Territory was established. 
The story is there and a great deal 
of information has been given to 
Parliament and therefore to tbe 
people. 

In recent weeks thee has been a 
revival of interest in what baa 
happened to the 359 Diego Gar- 
dans who were transferred back to 
Mauritius, because the Mauritian 
Government bare found it diffi¬ 

cult, if not impossible, to devise an 
acceptable scheme of resettlement 
for those people. 

NaturaOy as an independent 
country it was for them to dispense 
the money the British Government 
made avaEabJe to them which they 
regarded in 1973—when it was 
made—as a fa! and final discharge 
by Britain in fins respect. 

At their request, we have wel¬ 
comed the suggestion to send out 
experts to help formulate a scheme 
to oversee an acceptable long-term 
resettlement- I cannot reveal the 
details of wbat may come out of 
those discussions. 

Be said in answer to further 
questions -that no physical force or 
anytiffitg like eviction was used in 
file filial stages of the transfer. 

Crucial for Community 
states to cooperate in 

European Parliament 
Luxembourg 

This year would gn down as the 
terrible year of the Community. M 
DE LA MALENE (France. DEP) 
said in opening a debate on the 
economic and soo*] situation io 
tbe Communin'. He said that 1975 
was the first years since the war 
when there had beea negative 
growth in rhe Community- There 
were about five million unem¬ 
ployed, an average inflation rate of 
12 per cent, with rates of 19 per 
cent in Italy and 25 to 27 per cent 
in Ireland and the Untied King¬ 
dom. 

The energy crisis was a major 
element, but it was onlv the tip of 
the Iceberg. Europe had been 
slowed down by the crisis, but it 
had not been killed. The 
Community, which was biait up in 
periods of growth, was too strong 
for that. 

It was urgent to call for an 
international conference of govern¬ 
ments of good will tn reestablish 
against permanent inflation the 
basis of international trade, only 
an overall reexamination at world 
level would enable governments to 
put some order into the world's 
economy. 

The Community should set tne 
example bv goinz back m a con¬ 
certed form of floating European 
currencies. The Commission 
should give a strong lead on eco¬ 
nomic recovery measures to re¬ 
store the confidence of private 
consumers, undertakings and borh 
sides of industry generally. 

The Commission should ensure 
that the measures were strong 
enough to make the right psycholo¬ 
gical impact, and simultaneously to 
strengthen cooperation between 
member states, bringing them 
closer to a common economic 
course. 

Fall in trade 
SGN FABBRI. President-in- 

office of the Council of Ministers, 
and an Italian finance minister, 
said that the world economy had 
undergone rhe most serious reces¬ 
sion since 1930. For the first time 
in 40 years the volume of world 
trade had dropped significantly in 
tbe first half of this year. 

Tbe extent of the reduction of 
economic activity was such that 
industrial production in the EEC 
at the end of tbe first half of this 
vear was down to the level of the 
same period For 1972. Internal 
production of the Community was 
likely to drop in 1975 by 2.5 per 
cem compared with last year. The 
inflation rate at tbe end of 1975 
should be slightly lower, at about 
10 per cent, titar for last year. That 
would be the result of a consider¬ 
able slowdown in the last few 
months- The monthly figures were 
progressively improving. 

The situation in the EEC should 
not get worse in the months to 
come. Most of the member states 
were going through a stage where 
the economic cycle was reversed. 
There was an improvement in rhe 
economic situation internationally. 

In the Community it was pos¬ 
sible to hope that production 
would nor drop further in the 
second half of the year and in 
some states renewal of economic 
activity might take place before 
the end of the year. For others 
that would not take place before 
the spring of next year. 

The economic situation had been 
one of the major concerns rrf the 
Council- Many meetings had been 
devoted to it and the Council in¬ 
tended to look again at rhe eco¬ 
nomic situation on November 1/. 
They would adopt the annual 
report which stated the guidelines 
for economic policies for each 
member state For 1976. The draft 
of that report submitted by tbe 
Commission would be passed on to 
Parliament For consultation. 

Community statistics for August 
showed 4,700,000 unemployed, an 
increase of 1.800,000 compared 
with tine same period in 1974. The 
level of partial unemployment was 
still high, especially in Italy. Ger¬ 
many, France, Ireland and tbe 
United Kingdom. That figure was 
about 1,500,000. 

Among the measures studied by 
the Council were tine draft pro- 
grurame for migrant workers, a 
motion for a directive on equality 
between men and women for 
training and employment, and a 
draft regulation designed to set up 
a unified system for the payment 
of family allowances for mi grant 
workers. 

Tbe Council of Ministers 
expected in the next few days to 
receive the Commissi on’s propo¬ 
sals for intervention through the 
social fund in favour of workers In 
areas particularly affected by tbe 
recession where unemployment 
was highest. 

Reflation in Europe would be an 
important factor for world refla¬ 
tion. A coordinated policy and a 
common strategy to speed up refla¬ 
tion should be the objective of the ] 
daily activity nf governments, in¬ 
stitutions. trade unions and indus- i 
tries in the Community. ! 

Complementary 
HERR HAFERKAMP, Vice- 

President or tbe Commission 
responsible for economic and 
financial affairs, said that Che stage 
had been reached when even 
member states who had levelled 
criticism at the Community ack¬ 
nowledged the value of the 
Community. 

When one member state had an 
inflation rate of 6 or 7 per cem and 
others had rates in excess of 20 per 
cent with differing balance of pay¬ 
ments, it was inconceivable to pur¬ 
sue a uniform economic policy 
which would be applicable in all 
member states. 

It had been decided to pursue a 
complementary policy of matting 
sure that national economic 
measures were not taken which 
would be mutually exclusive or 
counter-productive. The i 
Cnnimunity had to combat reces¬ 
sion concurrent with Inflation, 
which it could not afford to 
eacourage. If Community pro¬ 
grammes were excessive that 
danger would be reached. 

It would be better for the time 
being not to do too much but to be 
prepared and keep a wary eye on 
the situation. If necessary supple¬ 
mentary measures could be taken. 

It is obvious (he said) that we 
have reached a stage where it is 
crucial to cooperate, to exert Soli¬ 
darity and discipline among the 
soda! groups in our states, among 
rite states and among the 
Community, and between tire 
Community and file world outside. 
If fimt spirit does not prevail in 
tackling those problems, we shall 
not succeed. 

Some were concerned about indi¬ 
vidual groups of member states 
bring formed to try to solve 
problems outside the Community. 
Those groups were important,' 
because they reflected the polit¬ 
ics] resolve to tackle major polit¬ 
ical issues at a high level. But it 
was cruriaJ to make sure that those 
who did not attend were informed 
Constantly. Cooperation and soli¬ 
darity were important concepts for 
the period about to begin- 

MR HTLLERY, Commissioner 
foe sodal affairs, said that tbe 
range of intervention of the Euro¬ 
pean Social Fund bad been 

widened to let it be used tn help 
handicapped people, migrants and 
young people who were among 
those worst hit by unemployment. 
Intensive discussions had taken 
place over tire last few months 
about a further widening of the 
fund's scope to assist the struc¬ 
tural changes needed to put the 
economies of member states on an 
upward course. 

Proposals toad just been adopted 
bv the Commission and would. He 
hoped, be adopted at the next 
meeting of the Council of Social 
Ministers. 

The Commission had been identi¬ 
fying and assessing measures to 
enlarge the labour market, tn im¬ 
prove skills and the mobility nf rhe 
labour force. It wan intended tn 
see that Initiatives which were 
effective in one country should 
become known and understood for 
consideration and possible use in 
other Com mum tv countries. At a 
time nf great job shortage, the 
first priority should be to fili all 
job vacancies. 

Mass unemployment was the 
fruit of recession. There was only 
one way to fight recession and that 
was by concerted economic action. 
A united front was not an option, 
it was an obligation. Consultation 
and participation were not superfi¬ 
cial slogans they were essential 
instruments. 

Sharing what we have now (he 
said) so that we may be ready for 
what the future will bring and for 
what we can make of it—that is the 
inescapable logic of where wc are 
today. 

SIR BRANDON RHYS-WTL- 
LIAMS (Kensington, Cl said that 
the Communilv must prepare itself 
urgently for major structural 
changes. The structural weaknesses 
made it impossible to break out of 
the Community’s difficulties. 
Phase one was the creation nf the 
Common Market, and that phase 
was drawing to a ’ close. The 
Community must move on to the 
second phase of European integra¬ 
tion and the creation of the Euro¬ 
pean union. 

Tbe Europa must not he another 
paper currency with the weak¬ 
nesses of other currencies. It must 
be a standard accepted bv the 
world, similar to the standard of 
unchanging value of Greenwich 
Mean Time. 

Ail the financial institutions of 
the Community should be opened 
for raising funds for investments 
and overcoming obstacles which 
impeded the flow of funds 'to 
Communitv projects. 

LORD GORDON-WALKER said 
that a common policy of reflation 
was not desirable at' rhe moment 
because different countries had 
different points of departure, dif¬ 
ferent countries had different rates 
of inflation and different balance 
of payments problems. 

The United Kingdom could nut 
allow itself to indulge in a prema- 
w.e reflation. That would increase 
imports and weaken her balance of 
payments. Ac the same rime, the 
recovery of Europe and the rern- 
very of the world depended on a 
policy of reflation by those conn, 
tries which had strong and positive 
balance of payments. Differential 
policies nf that kind in the next 
two to four years were the onlv 
way to start up the European and 
world economy. 

MR RICHARD MITCHELL 
(Southampton, ltchen. Labi said 
that the debate was unreal. Prema¬ 
ture reflation In Britain could he 
disastrous, leading to galloping in¬ 
flation and a breakdown of the 
economy. That was oot necessarib- 
the position of other countries 
which would have their own reme¬ 
dies. The Council and the Comnu<- 
sion should concentrate on issues 
where they had influence, for 
example, on reforming the com¬ 
mon agriculture policy. 

HERR BLUMENFELD (West 
Germany. C-D) said rhar the 
announcements by the Council.and 
the Commission of an upswing in 
the economy were viewed by him 
with scepticism. It was not a 
revival bur a short-term phenome¬ 
non. It would only be shon-livcd- 
bccause the Qpec countries had tn 
cope with their new riches and 
European countries bad to revue 
consumption. 

MR OSBORN (Sheffield, HaJlam. 
Cl said the challenge was to invi¬ 
gorate the private enterprise sys¬ 
tem and the challenge for ministers- 
was to bring their balance of pay¬ 
ments into a healthy state, to con¬ 
trol public expenditure and direct 
more human manpower resources- 
into raising the standard of life. 

SIGNOR FABBRI. replying for 
the Council, said that he was a 
pessimist and did nor agree wirh 
those who judged him from his; 
speech as being too optimistic. 
The Community had great difficul¬ 
ties and he did not disguise the' 
uncertainty to be faced when con¬ 
sidering the future. 
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INTERNATIONAL OENOLOGICAL 
AND BOTTLING EQUIPMENT 

EXHIBITION 
Frwi KMember 16tb to 23rd. 1975. 

la HiiMi 

In Italy: a complete selection 

of the most modem machines tor 

oemlegy S bottling 
Pavilia* 13-14 at ttw 

Milan Trade Fair 
I Entrance (rm Porta CaHouuma (hi (rant 

af Veladrama Vlgortlll) and via 
fiattametata 

The SIMEI. brtetnational biennial exhibi¬ 
tion. is the iargesL specialized show, 
organized in Italy, nf wine-making and 
battling machinery and egDipmem. as well 
as equipment lor battling other drinks and 
liquids, and k attended by over 300 Ex¬ 
hibitors representing most of the biggest 
Italian and foreign companies in this held. 
A complete range of the most modern 
machinery and equipment for: 
— making wines, must, juices, vinegar, 

brandies, liqueurs ; 
— bottling and packing wine, beer cider, 

juices, brandies, liqueurs, appetisers, 
SMrklhw drinks, mineral waters, olive 
ail, vinegar; 

— preserving, storing, packing and tram- 
porting drinks, 

la 1973. 29.000 visitors attended 8m 
SIMEI ahOMaa ftwar Al Marines. 

Ail information can be obtained from ; 
SIMEI—Vb Saa Vittore ot Tfftro 3— 

Milano (Italy)—Tel. 808500403069 

Your own 

‘ working mailbox ’ 
in London. £)5 p.«, 

Priyata Post Boxes In central 
London am available now. 
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forward it dally., TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING .foe available £ 
■hort/long term bcois. 

Braetara from 01-404 SOU. 
British Uanoaertco (Eat. IMS), 

. BM - Bo* 1,. 
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SPORT_ 
Rugby Union 

Cambridge make too 
many mistakes 
in defeating St Mary’s 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Cambridge University 23 

St Mary's Hospital 6 
Haring ridden roughshod over 

Cambridge City (57—3) and Guy’s 
Hospital (71—0; the University at 
Grange Road yesterday were 
given a much harder match by St 
Mary’s, whom they defeated on a 
raw, wet afternoon by two goals, 
a penalty goal and two tries to 
two penalty goals, 

The conditions were not snch 
as to bring the best out of a Cam¬ 
bridge team wbo made too many 
errors, not always forced, with a 
slippery ball. Clearly, they still 
have much work to do at forward. 
Having said that, let me give dne 
credit to a hospital side, In 
particular their pack, which was 
inspired by die captain, Lloyd, at 
No S, for a thoroughly spirited 
performance. 

Although frequently driven back 
In the tight, the St Mary’s eight 
rucked and mauled to consider¬ 
able effect and lasted the course 
well. Behind them the calm and 
lengthy line kicking of Ralston 
out of defence kept the University 
at arm’s length for much of the 
second half. This England under-19 
cap, who played centre for Rosslyn 
Park at the weekend, kicked all 
his side's points. He was not so 
far off with five others, mostly 
longish attempts Including a drop 
shot from a lineout. 

S access with several of these 
would have made a respectable 
scoreline even more agreeable for 
St Mary’s. I should add, in fair¬ 
ness. that it was always Cam¬ 
bridge that looked like scoring the 
tries, and who came within a 
whisker of gening at least a couple 
more. 

Cambridge, whose really testing 
schedule begins on Saturday 
against Cardiff, cannot have been 
satisfied with their Forward efforts 
in the loose, and their possession 
from the Bneout. where tbey ap¬ 
pear to bare only one genuine 
jumper in Ed 1 man a. would not 
always have been regarded by 
Lewis as gilt edged. 

Greensmith, the third choice at 
Cambridge stand-off (the Blues 

Wordsworth and Breakey are both 
injured), helped to open their 
account by missing out bis Inside 
centre from a Uoeour. Grant 
came through to guide a sweetly 
timed pass to Wood, whose smooth 
acceleration did the rest from 
40 yards out. 

In due course, Grant followed 
this timely thrust by picking op 
a clearance kick and scissoring 
with Warfield, surging first up 
the left, and then cutting back 
devastajingly through the middle 
before flinging a higb, scoring 
pass to the Canadian Banker, 
Stewart. Ralston kicked his pen¬ 
alties either sjde of this try. which 
was convert fed by Grant. • 

Another Warfield scissors, 
initiated this time by Green- 
smith, preceded a further titanic 
break- Warfield conceivably 
might have made the line with¬ 
out further assistance but unself¬ 
ishly gave to Moyes wbo passed 
back inside for the captain ro 
score the third try. Grant then 
almost capped his admirable 
afternoon by getting the last one 
himself, when put over bv Lewis 
and Moyes, and converting it for 
good measure. There was still 
time for Grant to come op outside 
the right wing and, via the 
balanced Moyes, to give. Malik 
one last chance. But the War¬ 
wickshire flanker, who was 'more 
prominent in the'second half, had 
the ball knocked out.of his hands 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: R. Grant 
'Glasgow High and FiBwUllam i: M. 
O'Calughan 'Christchurch HS. New 
Zealand, and Emmanuel •: P. Warfield ■ 
• Hailej-hurv and Si John's>: J. Moves - 
i Bo am em oath GS and Emmnnusli. G. 
Wood' 'Uppingham and Downing'-, 
N. Green smith ■ William Huune's 09 
and Si Catharine's ■: A. Lew's ■ Caer¬ 
philly GS and St John'si: P. Bould- 
Ing 'Cambridge HS and Downing': G. 
Ben Inner 'Campbell College and Sc 
Catharine's i: J. Vivian < Rugby and , 
Si John's ■: □. Beck ■ The Levs and 
Pembroke.': S. Brown 'King Edward 
VI and SI Catharine’*' : A. Stewart 
(Si Gcoroe's. Vancouver, and Si 
'iaOiartne : S. Eriimann * 'Ton- 
bridge and Trinity Halit: N. Mai Ik 
iDunsmor" and Irmitv Hall1- 

ST MARY'S HOSPITAL: V. VolT- 
rtl'h: I. Caldwell. C. R. William* M 
Williams. M. Rawls: C. S HaKiorr, 
D. John: L. Griffiths. M. Dunhenun. 
N. Enevolvsen. L. Gcmm-tt. P. Sam 13- 
Son. J. Hickey. (. Lloyd > captain). 
D. Davies. 

Referee: M. A. Ward (Eastern 
counties). 

• A Blue. 

Two internationals returning from prolonged absences. David Duckham (left), fit after 
a pelvic injury, and Max Barrau, eligible after a suspension. 

Duckham has his first game since 
April in Coventry’s second team 

Oxford University need to 
polish up basic skills 
By Peter Marson 
Oxford UnJv 13 Oxford City 7 

Oxford University, fielding six 
Blues in their second home match 
of the Michaelmas term, played 
well enough to beat the Oxford 
dub by four tries and a penalty 
goal to a try and a penalty goal 
at Iffley Road yesterday. Perhaps 
when the university turn out at 
full strength—four Blues, Shaw, 
the captain, Kyrke-Smith and 
Wood head, from the forwards, 
and Kent, from the backs, were 
on the injured list yesterday—the 
necessary sharpness thar was nor 
always evident yesterday whether 
moving forward or running back 
will appear, and then the univer¬ 
sity ought to be formidable 
opposition. 

Certainlv there seems to be the 
need to polish up those basic 
skills of giving and taking passes 
outside the scrummage. Yet. the 
chief weakness yesterday was In 
place kicking where, for all his 
confidence and sryle. Ellis, the 
full back, missed with she out of 
seven kicks at goal. Not that the 
townsmen could give a lecture in 
this department to Hodgson, wbo 
landed Oxford’s penalty goal but 
missed with anorher five attempts. 

Before long someone is going 
to be confused by the university’s 
MacDonalds, Dougal, from Cape¬ 
town, and Donald, from Stellen¬ 
bosch. Dougal. a Springbok who 
played against the British Lions, 
was the outstanding player yester¬ 
day. From his position at No 8 
he seemed to be part of most 
movements in attack and an equal 
number in defence. Eitber way be 
was a study in concentration and 
construction, and able to cover 
the length and breadth of the 

field, scarcely pausing for breath. 
MacDonald, then, was a crucial 

member of a useful pack of for¬ 
wards, but in a scrupulously clean 
match, one of the university’s 
eight misguidedly climbed into a 
ruck in the second half, a hasty 
and thoughtless act which inspired 
one startled bystander to exclaim : 
“ Are they rougher than they 
used to be, or aren’t they as 
strong as they used to be ?" 

The university led at baU time 
by 7—3 through a ny by Blower, 
another to have an excellent 
game, and a penally goal by Ellis 
to Hodgson's penalty goal. The 
second half produced four good 
tries. Willis, in the centre, ran 
fully GO yards to score the first 
of his two tries, and close to no 
side Dougal MacDonald caught 
the ball at the end of a lineout 
outside Oxford’s Tine and dived 
to score. Sandhach, joining the 
line from fuU back, ran well to 
score his try by the left corner 
dag. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: A. W. Ellis 
(Neaih GS and Ifeblei: *E. A. Asaulth 
i Clifton and Saiuon. □. wtjih ■ Haber¬ 
dashers' Askc's and Worcester*. S. Tlwi 
<Ro*Hl) and Lincoln i. -E. J. D. 
Clarke ■ Harrow and University i: 
*P. N. Quinn ort 'St Benedict's and 
wadhami. R. Hood (Bromsarnve and 
Maiulleldi: E. C. Home , Emmanuel 
and Jesus). 'P. S. Rees .Cai-dirt HS 
and Macdalem. P. Tonuue iBIrmlnq- 
ham and SI Edmond Haiti, -R. A. 
Davies i Sydney and Pembroke, cap¬ 
tain ■. P. King i Sydney and vVorc-s’.er •. 
D. Blower i Rani Masonic and Clirtsi 
Church i. **D. S. M. MacDonald 
• Stellenbosch and Uim-ersic. D. A. 
MacDonald (Cape Town and Univer¬ 
sity >- 

OXFORD: E. P. Sanbach. C. 
Richardson. S. A. Williams: M. e. 
Hodtson. D. S. Kilo our: R. P. Tapper. 
P. Blake: S. A. Pickering icaptain', 
N. Goode}-. G. S. Mackcnrie. N. 
Forrester. R. Forsyth. L. McCarthy. 
R. P. McCarthy. J. A. Taylor. 

Referee: R. Quill Inton 'Sussex 
Society'. 

• A Blur , 

David Duckham, the British 
Lions winger, wilt be back in 
action for Coventry this weekend. 
Duckham, England's most capped 
three-quarter. has been resting a 
nagging pelvic injury since last 
April. Reporting fit. he has been 
selected for tbe second team to 
play away against Harlequin 
Wanderers on Saturday. He was 
chosen for the. second team two 
weeks ago. but pulled out to 
give himself more .time to reach 
march firness. • 

Paul Szypryt. a former London 
Welsh secondary schools inter¬ 
national, makes his first appear¬ 
ance for London Welsh against 
Llanelli at Old Deer Park. Szypryt. 
a student at London Hospital, is 
at No S in place of Vaughan, and 
in another back row change, 
Warlow, last year’s Cambridge 
University' captain, comes in for 
his first game of the season. The 
scrum half, Hullin, and the prop, 
Michael Jones, return after injury. 

London Irish, troubled by 
injuries, will make a late choice 
between Cuss and Poole for the 
No S position against Wasps at 
Sudbury'- Cuss, 6ft lin and weigh¬ 
ing more than 14st, has been in 
impressive form in the new under- 
21 side. 

Molloy takes over at scrum- 
half to make his first appearance 
since receiving a pre-season 
injury. However, the vice captain, 
Donovan, is out through injury 
and Douglas replaces him. 

As Gwyn Jones is going to a 
wedding Warby moves to stand 
off half for Wasps. Bell moves 
into the centre vacancy with 
Kettle making his first appearance 
of the season in the first team on 
the wing. Scott who played far 
Kent last season and has been 
with Loughborough Colleges for 
the past two seasons, plays his 
first game at flank forward in 
place of the New Zealander, 
Bartisbey. 

Wasps have two new players 

who could soon be playing in the 
first team. They are Gascoigne, 
a New Zealand centre or wing, 
and McGrath, a 20-year-old Aus¬ 
tralian stand-off. Gascoigne has 
played in an All Black trial and 
also for Auckland for tbe last 
three seasons. McGrath played In 
the full Wallaby trial this year. 

Wasps meet the New Zealand 
touring side Waltemata, of Auck¬ 
land, at Sudbury on Sunday. 
Waicemata. the winners of the 
Gallaher Shield for the Auckland 
duh championship, include a 
19-year-old stand-off, Lindsay 
Harris, who has already played for 
New Zealand at under 16, 19 and 
21 and is considered a future full 
international. The New Zealanders, 
who have several players of Yugo¬ 
slav origin in their side, are 
scheduled to visit Yugoslavia and 
will also play the Romanian Inter¬ 
national side. 

Moseley, the only senior club 
with a 100 per cent record from 
10 games drop the England onder- 
23 lock. Field, for the match at 
Aberevon on Saturday. Instead 
Ay re comes in to partner the 
captain, Horton, in tbe second 
row. Moseley explain the move 
by the fact that the Aberavon 
and Wales lock, Martin, will be 
playing and they will need. their 
most experienced men in that 
department. 

Blackheath make two changes 
for their visit to London Scottish 
at the Athletic ground. Murphy 
has recovered from injury and 
returns at scrum half and Naisft 
replaces McCarthy in the back 
row. 

Friell, who missed the Scottish 
game at Rosslyn Park last week¬ 
end, - returns in place of Risk in 
tbe centre, and Keen comes in 
again for Jones at full back. 

Rosslyn Park’s lock forward. 
Mantel!, who has-been out of the 
game with a back injury, plays 
for tbe second team when the 
first team meer Harlequins at the 

French may allow Barrau to return 

Hockey 

Paris. Oct 14.—Max Barrau. the 
former French Rugby Union 
scrum half and captain, is making 
a comeback this season alter being 
suspended for a year. French 
officials stopped him from playing 
in first division and international 
matches last year because of 
transfer irregularities in which be 
changed clubs four times in tbree 
years. 

This season Barrau, aged 24. is 
playing for the Beaumont club 
along with his brothers Michel, 
Andre and Pierre and he is a likely 

Football 

prospect for the • five-nations’ 
roarnamem. He said : ** Fd be 
delighted to be able ro return to 
the French national team, but it’s 
not just a question of that, it 
depends on ifae'Dioral question be¬ 
tween French rugby federation 
officials and myself.” 

The French selectors have been 
erratic over their choice of scrum 
half over the last year. Fouroux 
was named in the position last 
October and he captained France 
against the South Africans and 
Wales. But then Astre, captain 

European Cup finals will 
be played in Amsterdam 

Dutch in disarray UEFA suspend 
after clash Bernard from 
between players three matches 

By Sydney Friskin 
The final stage of the European 

Cup for national club hockey 
champions (men and women) will 
be played in Amsterdam during 
the Whitsun weekend next year. 
The qualifying tournaments for 
the men’s championship trill be 
held at Prague, Vienna, Gibraltar 
and Lyons. 

These and other important deci¬ 
sions were taken by the council of 
the Federation Internationale dc 
Hockey (FfHl at their recent 
meeting in Brussels. The president. 
M Rene Frank, was happy to an¬ 
nounce that two difficult problems 
which tended to hinder progress 
were solved. Long awaited rapport 
had been achieved between the 
FIH and the International Federa¬ 
tion of Women's Hockey Associa¬ 
tions MFWHAV and official 
recognition bad been given to the 
reorganized Indian Hockey Fed¬ 
eration who have been given per¬ 
mission to run an International 
tournament In Madras from 
December 29 to January S to 
celebrate their 50th anniversary. 

Yachting 

Race cancelled 

In consequence of an agreement 
with the TFWHA a council was 
formed with the power to treat 
all matters concerning the two 
federations at world arid Olympic 
level. The president and general 
secretary are automatically mem¬ 
bers of the council. An applica¬ 
tion Tor the admission of women's 
hockey to the Moscow Olympic 
Games in 1980 will be formulated 
at the next meeting of the FIH 
ai Cannes from January 28 to 
Fehruary 1 next year. 

The second World Cun for 
women will be held at Berlin from 
May 21 to 31 next year. The teams 
who have been accepted for this 
event are : Argentina. Austria, 
France. India. Mexico, Nigeria, 
the Netherlands. Spain. Belgium. 
West Germany. Italy. 

The new commission for junior 
tournaments have reorganized the 
age categories for boys and girls 
(13 to 16 on January 1 oF the year 
of the competition!. A plan is 
afoot to organize world competi¬ 
tions for each category, which will 
take place in September instead 
of the Whitsun weekend. 

Boxing 

Japan to stage 
three world 

ne is ready title fights 
read hare cancelled their 
II yacht race, scheduled to 
m Southsea on November 
organizing committee are 
the contestants because 
them is ready for the 

lie epic, zig-zagging across 
inlic. One is not even 

another is having prob- 
1 radio equipment, a third ; 
asorship. Chay Blyth s tri- 
Sreat Britain III, ** »*«> 
rough construction aJtn- 

emmittee secretary Cape 
Norman, said: It: « ■ 
jedon on the mulo-huii 

■cads say thar the 1977 
[i race around the votW 
be affected. And they are 
hat some of the 
■cancelled race wifi be 

, time for what would 
en the final leg. fr0® 
Janeiro to Portsmouih 

Tokyo. Oct 14.—Three title 
fights involving the World Boxing 
Council iWBC) featherweight, the 
WBC Junior flyweight, and the 
World Boxing Association (WBA) 
junior flyweight titles will be bold 
in Japan in December, organisers 
said today. 

The WBC featherweight cham¬ 
pion, David Kotcy, of Ghana, will 
defend his title against lOtb- 
ranked Shige Fukuyama, of Japan 
in Osaka, on December 7. Fuku¬ 
yama’s manager, Masaki Kame- 
bira. said today. The WBA junior 
flyweight champion of Panama, 
will stake his title against Kazu- 
uori Temryu, the Japanese cham¬ 
pion, on December 10 in his home 
town. Maha, Okinawa. 

The WBC junior flyweight title 
bolder, Lumumba Estaba. of 
Venezuela, nil! defend his crown 
against second-ranked Takamobu 
Shimabukuro, of Japan, on Decem¬ 
ber 15. The venue has to be 
decided.—Reuter. 

Amsterdam. Oct 14.—Tbe 
Netherlands rake the field in dis¬ 
array in tomorrow’s crucial Euro¬ 
pean Championship Group Three 
qualifying match against Poland 
here after tbe refusal of two of 
their outstanding footballers to 
play In tbe game. 

A row erupted yesterday when a 
forward. Van Der Kuylen, and a 
goalkeeper. Van Beveren. both of 
the reigning league champions, 
PSV Eindhoven, walked out of the 
team’s training camp after a meet- 

.icg of players and officials called 
by tbe national coach, George 
Knobel. 

Tensions within the national 
party grew to a climax after both 
players criticized f-vo World Cup 
players. Cruyff and Neeskens— 
both now with Barcelona—after 
Holland’s 4—1 defeat by Poland 
in their first leg match a month 
ago. Knobel sard : " I'm shocked. 
Now nothing else will ever amaze 
me again." 

Commenting on the two-hour 
meeting. Knobel said tbar some 
players swapped accusations and 
these were openly discussed, bur 
no real solution was found. He 
added that Van Beveren and Van 
Der Knylc-n felt they could not 
play property on Wednesday in the 
tense atmosphere and persona] 
animosities now prevailing in the 
group. 

Poland’s coach. ■ Kazimerz 
Gorski. said today that all bis 
plovers were fit and confident 
they would heat the Dutch again. 
Asked about tbe argument in the 
Dutch camp. Gorski said : 
'* They’re Knohei’s problems, not | 
mine. But Holland have, got so . 
mauv top-class individual' players 
iha; it may not mean the team is 
badly weakened.” 

NETHERLANDS. Srhniv-r*- ‘iinir- 
bl«-r. Ret. Von Kr.ij;.. Krligh 
NcesKcna Jansen, Refers. 
C*. oi>. vrrvsrn. 

POLANu: sjnun-'W. 
ski. Bulnicl.l zitiucj. '.i>- rowsM. 
Kassercrak. Dwrj, ■ la«;c.-IS. Latol, 
3jarxnach. C.idochj.—Rcu:<x. 

The law arrests 
the profits ] 

Rio de Janeiro. Oct 14.—Police 
! here have arrested several people I 
who arc suspected of haring 

I ” arranged '* the results of ai 
least 14 matches. Among those 

| arrested were a referee and a 
: journalist. Their method was 
I simple enough- They chose 
matches between minor clubs, 
bribed one of the goalkeepers and ; 
betted on the opponent*. 

Zurich, Oct 14.—The European 
football union (UEFA! yesterday 
fined the Bulgarian club. Slaria 
Sofia, about £1,500 and suspended 
one of the club's international 
players Gelaskov. from all Euro¬ 
pean competitions for three years 
after a European Cup winners’ Cup 
match against Sturm Graz, of 
Austria. 

Ucfa’s disciplinary committee 
said they had suspended Gelaskov 
because of ” insults to the 
referee ” in the first round, 
second-leg march in Sofia on 
October 1. Sturm Graz won thb 

■tie. The committee said they had 
fined the Bulgarian club '* for the 
extremely unfair and unsporting 
behaviour of its team towards the 
referee and the misbehaviour of 
spectators. also Towards the 
referee.” Smrm Graz were also 
fined £370 for unfair play. 

Bernard, of Everton. vras sus¬ 
pended for three Europcaa club 
competition matches for “ violent 
behaviour ” in the L'efa Cup 
match against AC Milan r,n 
September IT. j 

Today's fixtures 
League Cup 
Third round replay 
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of tbe -champion club. Beziers, 
took his place for the rest of the 
five-nations’ tournament. Both 
Fouroux and Astre were named as 
joint captains of tbe Frencb tour* 
ing team In South Africa In June. 

Astre actually led the team in 
the two international matches but 
now Fouroux has been named as 
captain for the first game against 
Argentina at Lyons on ‘Sunday. 
Barrau in peak form could be just 
what tbe selectors need to solve 
their problems.—AFP. 

Leeds may spend 
£125,000 on 
Sunderland 
player 

Leeds United have made a fresh 
offer of £125.000, for the Sunder¬ 
land and Scottish international. 
Hughes, despite the fact tbat the 
player has now been taken off 
the transfer list. 

Last week Jimnjy Armfleld, the 
Leeds manager, repeatedly denied 
that he bad made an offer for 
Hughes, but the club admitted 
over the weekend that an approach 
had T»een made to Sunderland. If 
the deal goes through Leeds will 
have to sell to replace the cash 
and the man to leave Elland Road 
could be McKenzie. 

Sunderland were upset when 
Leeds broke the news of the 
original offer, understood to be 
in the region of £75.000. Seem- 
■ngly, Armfield and Sunderland's 
manager. Stokoe, had agreed to 
say nothing about it. Stokoe con¬ 
firmed yesterday that he had re¬ 
ceived an increased offer. He 
will refer Jt to Keltb Collings. the 
ciub chairman, who will in turn 
decide whether to call a board 
niccting or deal with the matter 
himself. 

Rodney Marsh, the Manchester 
City forward, arrived at Maine 
Road for'training yesrerdav con¬ 
fronted by a white-washed slogan 
uutilde the front entrance : 

Rodney, stay please.” 
That wu-: a" plea from some of 

rhe supporters, but not die offi¬ 
cial view after being placed on 
Inc transfer list. Tony Book, the 
manager, reiterated : ** There can 
ne no reconciliation. I’ve made a 
decision and I'm sticking to it.” 

Nor will.Marsh quit the game 
and go to die United States, as 
suggested. He said : ■■ f didn’t 
say that I would not play for 
another League club ; I said that 
I would find It very hard to play 
fur another ciub. I want to stay 
With Manchester City and play 
here . for the rest of my career. 
My home is now Manchester and 
1 am very happy here. When ! first 
came to the club I found it very 
difficult to settle in, but I got 
over that and 1 think tbe people 
uf Manchester are great. 

” I am very sad about all this, 
hut if, while T am on die transfer 
list, Manchester CIqi pick me V 
trill play and give- it all J’ve got." 

Keith Weller has settled his 
differences with Leicester- City 
and signed a new contract. Jimmy 
Bloomfield, the manager, said : 
** I am pleased chat Keltb bas 
signed. 

Tennis 

The day a charming hypochondriai |i 
was genuinely unfit to continue^ 

Stoop Memorial Ground. Mackay, 
who injured a hamstring last 
week, hopes to be fit to retain 
his place on tbe wing in an other¬ 
wise unchanged team from the 
one who beat Scottish 10—3 last 
week. 

Bushell, who had to wiLhdraw 
at the last moment from the match 
against Gloucester last week, re¬ 
sumes at full back for Harlequins. 
Quins make one ntber change. 
Burroughs coming in on the wing 
in place of Hammond. 

Saracens, making a two match 
crip to die west country this week¬ 
end to meet Exeter and Torquay 
Athletic, give the Essex county- 
player, Harrigan, bis first chance. 
And the centre. Croyden, who has 
played in only one game this sea¬ 
son, is recalled for tbe Sunday 
match. 

Harrigan, who joined the club 
at tiie start of the season, takes 
over from Donaldson at No 8 on 
Saturday, moving to the flank on 
Sunday when Riddle comes in far 
his first match of the season. 
Williams, who missed last week’s 
game at Ebbw Vale, is back on 
the flank, and Hanson (left wing) 
and Holden (lock) take over from 
Cadld and Davis, both unavail¬ 
able. 

For the game with Torquay, 
Croyden takes over from Sanders, 
and Harper, from Carnegie Col¬ 
lege who is teaching at Barnet, 
gets his chance at scrum half in 
place of Griffiths. Morris plays in 
the second row. 

With Shackleton away on busi¬ 
ness in Hungary, Waugh, who has 
recovered from influenza, returns 
to the centre for Richmond who, 
travel to play Oxford University. 
In a pack change Williams gets 
his second game of tiie season ai 
prop in preference to Dickinson. 

Starling fRosslyn Park) will 
play at No S in Eastern Counties’ 
championship game with Sussex, 
at Ipswich today. He replaces 
Holden, who is injured. 

From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Barcelona, Oct 14 . , 

Four of the 16 men s singles 
seeds failed to survive the first 
round of tiie Spanish tennis 
championships. They had only low 
seedings. But the dismissal of 
Bertolucci and ei Shafei yesterday 
and Gisbert and Fibak today has 
opened up the draw and given _ 
others tiie chance of a fleeting 
prominence. 

Juan Gisbert. a Barcelona man. 
is 33 years old but looks more be¬ 
cause* of hi* greying hair and 
grave mien. Tbe most charming 
of hvpochondriacs, he is always 
worried about his health and often 
disconcerts his opponents by 
sadly voicing doubts about his 
fitness to finish a match. They 
rail him «* The Doctor 

Todav. John Lloyd, ranked 
fburth in Britain, was playing well 
and-.leading 4—0 when, at deuce 
in the next game, Gisbert staved 
at tbe net rather than retreating 
to the baseline to begin another 
rally. He called Lloyd to join him 
and shake his hand. Gisbert could 
play no more, he said. " If he’d 
been leading 4—0 be might have 
* gutsed ’ it out observed one 
player. “ But he realized- he was 
going to be out there a long 
time.” 

The irony is Gisbert. who has 
cried wolf so often that he has 
destroyed his credibility, was 
genuinely ID with a stomach dis¬ 
order that had prevented him from 
practising and made him consider 
scratching before the match 
started. Gisbert has given Spain 
fine service In the Davis Cup com¬ 
petition. But he has lost his 
singles place and nowadays 
merely partners 1 Manuel Ora rites 
in doubles (they are also tbe 

r Si 

!£j;s Sidj^gsK'-rbJ^ivS John Lloyd: a victory handshake sooner than expected 
and nervous demands of a tough . . . . „ 
singles match seem to be gettirg Kodes. who won the Madrid Britain s last challenger m ife 
too* much for Gisbert. Lloyd’s tournament, when Kodes inquired women's event, Ljndsay Biachfom, 
next opponent will be Jurgen about the Jiew balls that he had |vas beaten 6—3. 6—2 bv tfla 
Fasshender. been given to understand would . ,h_ewd' lrali ' , 

Wojciech Fibak. from Posaan. be available after two sets. The “,c *ofl shrewd. Italian, U 
was beaten 8—G. 10—8 by Jairo umpire went to check. Kary said Pertcou, who is believed to be 
Velasco, of Colombia, who has a the delay broke his rhythm. He about 40, but can still move alma 
Spanish wife and lives itt Bar- keeps getting close to Kodes with- dS faS[ as she thinks. Miss Black 
celona. Velasco is a good player out beating him. and it was the for(J proved ^at she had idetau 
and has beaten the Pole twee in same story today. I never lose sePVjce, vouey and smash But her 
succession. Fibak bas played a lot to him but he's tough ”, said strokes were too erratic ro 
this year and has made an im- Kodes. “ He moves well and he's a superb taenrian who ded- 
pressive advance. After the United a good player.” dndlc nutmxTii'Piii'r^ri hf»r Uto pressive advance. After the United a good player.” nvely outmanoeuvred her. Mte 
States championships he returned Orantes, who has been im- p-ricoH does not hit hard eaonslr 
home for the birth of his daughter mersed in social and publicity .Q bruise a meringue Butte 
and had a rest from tennis. He activities since he became United tenois is always educational, 
was hoping to play his way back States champion, bas at last m?n s singles- Firei round-1 e 
to form at Madrid last week. Bur found time for practice and MJadartno VBrcsiii beat v. Asm 
a political storm broke around showed signs of a return to form *l-s—&= J aESJ?- 

u.jp.Ue U. ou, Y.*, uavjk LUOU1J.IUU, uw>MEN'S SINGLES' Finn round'-). E 
to form at Madrid last week. Bat found tame for practice and Maarfartno > Brasil ■ beat v. Ann 
a political storm broke around showed signs of a return to form J;—S: J 
him and he spent more time on In beating Bel us Prajoux. Adriano —«. 6—c: i. 
tbe telephone fit make me Panatta, rtmner-ap to Kodes in gu \ nwi At- Dqm^iwJi 
crazy ”) than he did on court. Madrid, played some sloppy tennis : BonaSdS* < BounjTd-s, 
Fibak said today that he was still before beating an inoffensive- 6—-a. i. njsmw > Romania, ini 
uncertain iritether .he should be looking Spaniard, Jose Castanon. iispam..- o i,_ o-r1 * 
plaring tennis in Spain. Panatta seemed to think - talent 

br-ji J. Canon 
f>—-T. fr—1. C. 

That same political storm-caused should suffice for his purposes. {?j£‘£d7l1s’,'! J."v»SS* 
hours of chaos last week when that a genuine physical effort* was ?colorroL"‘ tx-ai w. FibJk '>cvcm. 
Uie N'astase granted Hans Kary a unnecessary. He became petulant rintgki;*'. s—»>. J- 'Sj 
walkover and then returned to the when he discovered he was wrong, a ’ msiiw .swin. s»mi s. 'rimiff 
club to play him. Kary was in me But then he settled down to work ms*. <•—»^—*> 111-la*l“ }£?■ 
middle of another fuss today. He and the outcome was no longer iln?.'a'.3 IH‘13.1 Arjnws .sirin' m 
stood at a set all with Jan in doubt. b pr*iou\' «ui"i»'. «»—4. o—« 
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Newcombe still badly out of form 
§ydney, Oct 14.—'The Australian 

player, John Newcombe, badly out 

of touch, was knocked out uf the 

Australian indoor tennis cham¬ 
pionships In straight sets at the 
Hordern pavilion here tonight. 

Newcombe, the second • .seed 
despite not haring played since his 
cartilage operation last June, wen: 
down to the Indian Davis Cap 
player, Vi jay Amritraj. by 7—5. • 
5—1 iu the second round. He put 
easy volleys imo the net, lobbed 
far too deep and failed to find the 
mark with his service. Bdt the 
former Wimbledon champion did-- 
not seem too perturbed later ad- 

Pan-American Games 

milting that he did not really 
expect to win. He said : “ I* could 
never have got through tiie 
tournament anyway.” 

Although his knee still looked 
swollen and bruised, Newcombe 
said that his poor form today was 
mainly the result of a lack of 
fitness. He added that he was still 
looking forward to another match 
with Connors in the Australian 
open at the end of the year and 
expected to be *’ right at my 
top 

Amritraj made matters worse 
for Newcombe today by keeping 
up the pressure from tiie outset. 
He said : “ As soon as I saw be 

was not keen to -run around. the 
court, I knew I was in with a 
chance.”—Reuter. 

SYDNEY- Ausiralliin Indoor dura, 
piomhlps: Men * slnglM Hrsi round: 
R. Ramirez beai C. Leich»r. *—4. 
6—i: P. KronU tiwi II. Solrtmon. «>—»}. 
a—6. 6—3. Second round: V. 
Amriiral beat *J. NcwcoinB". i—a 
6—1: R. Ca*e heal P. McNarao. 
6—2. 6—3: G. Masters beal J. 
Di*tdn<*y. 6—3. «>—■- e j. G. Rnm 
bnai :•! Cahill. *—> A—a: T. C*1- 
man boat M. Edmondson. *>—3. o—a. 
H. Gonincd beat M Aridarson. 7—a. 
0—3; S. Smith baai J. KukL 6—L i 

ORLANDO: MISS J Escrl ■ US> bed 
Miss L. Btaven >CBi. .—-o. 3—6. 
6—a: Mis* B. Nag-:lson 'tiSi b*JI 
Miss U". Palah i AuslralU ■. 6—». 0—C: 
Mws Z. Ll<?33 'US1 b-3at Ml** R.-Pcu- . 
nujf j MS'. 6—1. 6—Z. 

Surprise defeats of American athletes 
Mexico City, Oct 14.—The 

American track and field team 
suffered surprise defeats on tbe 
opening day of the Pan-American 
games here yesterday. Joao 
Oliveira, of Braifi, beat tbe Pan- 
American champion, Arnold 
Robinson (of San Diego, Califor¬ 
nia) by 9jin to win the men’s 
long Jump. The other American, 
Albert Lanier, was third. 

In rhe 10,000 metres two little- 
fancied Mexican runners, Luis 
Hernandez and Rodolfo Gomez, 
took first and second place, 
leaving Garry Bjorklund, of die 

Motorcycling 

W Germans well 
piaced to 
bring off double 

There was a dramatic change 
In the weather when the inter¬ 
national six-days motorcycling 
trial entered Its second day on the 
Isle of Man yesterday. After 
enjuying East, dry conditions and 
brilliant sunshine ora the opening 
day. riders met heavy rain on the 
northern sections of the morning 
route. They were also warned to 
expect thick fog. Speeds were 
considerably slower on the cross¬ 
country sections. 

The West Germans, overnight 
leaders in the international trophy 
for six-man teams, seemed to be 
in firm control. And with their 
silver rase quartet of riders lying 
a close third to East Germany 
and Czechoslovakia, the West Ger¬ 
mans were well placed to bring 
off the double. 

Last year’s double winners. 
Czechoslovakia, saw . their hopes 
take a severe knock when one of 
their international trophy team, 
Kvetoslav Masita, incurred heavy 
penalty points after a 10-minute 
delay with a broken chain. 

Lacrosse 

Americans strong 
in midfield 
United 'States 10 North l 

North tried hard to contain tbe 
United States women’s lacrosse 
team at Harrogate College yester¬ 
day, conceding only two goals in 
the second half. The superior 
speed of the Americaus enabled 
them to take a quick lead through 
Leigh Buck. During the whole 
match, the Americans played 
more aggressively in midfield, 
taking advantage of every half 
chance. 

Leigh Buck scored four more 
goals, and it was largely the out* 
standing play of North’s goal¬ 
keeper, Barbara Doutson. which 
E A*,half ^me jown lo 

After the interval. North 
quickly replied througi Judy 
Moms, but the sound American 
defence prevented North from la- 
creasing fin* score. 

United States, 150 yards behind in 
fourth place. 

Tbe women’s discus, 1971 Games 
champion. Carmen Romero, of 
Cuba, took the gold medal without 
trouble. Maria Betancourt, alsu of 
Cuba, was second and Jane Haist, 
of Canada, won the bronze medal. 

The only consolation for the 
Americans was in the shooting 
events, in which they won three 
of the four gold medals. Hershai 
Anderson scored 559 points out of 
a possible 600 to win the free 
pistol competition, taking the 
United States to Victory in the* 

Cricket 

team event with a score of 1,501, 
Melvin Makln won the sflw 
medal. 

In the women's 100 metre 
beats, Silvia Chivas, of Cuba, bu 
the best time of 11.58 sec, but ne 
Jamaican girls. Carol Cuuuntep 
and'LUierh Hodges, also turned is- 
useful performances with timing 
of 11.62 and 11.64. . 

In the indoor sports, Canadi 
started well by beating the tonga 
Brazilian side at Women’s voile?' 
ball and achieving an expected, 
victory in .women’s basketiwl 
against the Dominica a Republic. 

Lancashire lose £500 prize 
money by slow over rate 

Lancashire- bare been sent a 
cheque for £500 by tbe Test and 
County Cricket Board—and asked 
to give it back. They won die 
money for taking their wickets at 
a better striking rate than any 
of the other 16 sides in - county 
championship matches in 1975- 
one every 47.72 balls—but lost it 
because they could not manage 
the required over rate uf 19.5 
an hour in the second half cf the 
season. Their average was 18.53. 

Lancashire challenged hard for 
the tide almost to tbe end of tbe 
summer and, though the fines in 
recent years have undoubtedly 
helped increase rhe tempo 
generally, it does seem that once 
more tbe quest for success is being 
penalised. Lancashire finished 
fourth in tbe champicmsbip. 

Their captain, David Llovd, said: 
' We had to keep our fast 
bowlers going while wc bad- a 
chance of the championship and 
knew it would cost us money. Jt 
Is only fair that we have been 
able to cash in on a better strik- 
Ing rate after racing up to the 
foot chat going for the title would 

an/5!00' Alr* wcH that ends well and i am sure the boys will 

Dcrbyghira 
East* 
(jiamornan 
i-loucrifershlre 
Hampshire 
Kent 
Udnustilre 
Lclc<r*fnr"iilre 
M Iddlrao:: 
NonJ’ami’ionihln: 
Nottingham*!, Ira 
Bomorsel 
Surrey 
Suwr* 
M aru-lckshlre 
JJ nrer unrnliU-c 
Yorkshire 

Over rule pr-r hr 
2nd h.iir 

I'-* <jO 
I*4 ~6 
t9.T-> 
an *i7 
21.U" 
un.iio. 

be happy to put out with one 
and rake back with the other 
balance the books.” ■ 

A year ago Richard GflliA d" 
Hampshire captain, was critical® 
a system which cost his side £5** 
alter they were pipped -W 
Worcestershire for top place. 
needed, to rely on their rtf 
bowlers up to the end, whew 
others without a chance * 
honours could make up any 
way by employing their 
anack. ' 

There was some compen*®®? 
for Hampshire this season. TWJ 
received the £500 for the besH™ 
rate per 100 balls, 55.25. 
shire were the only sde to 
fined, following Northampton*®1^ 
in tbe first half of the season- 

Over the summer as a wflo»j 
Middlesex came .out on MP' ® 
the table with 20.89 overs an 
Derbyshire hit least runs perjS 
balls—37.13—and Sussex ne«ai 
most baits per wicket—69-©- 

The countv champions. 
tershire. were surprisingly l®*" 
placed in each list. Their run 
was fifth best at 51.06 and «« 
were 13th in the striking 
sr<*ti*rics. needing 63J0 debven0 
per wicket. ' ■ 

hr Bun rat- StrtWnQ»jgi 
-Irilal ion IM 1lB itoMSJK,* 

« a.y- ■ 
1 ■.•>£» 47 - J?S-is - 
a".7i -*^.4# gj Sr ; 
yjys sa. B:S. 

Nice to apply 

asurifiM 

Miss Wade named 
New York, Oct 

Evert. Evonne Cawley 
Miss Goiriagong), Martlra.N 
iova and Vlrtaitia Wade.-Wt-TO-jnd 
named, to compete rn 
world serres of womrtrs.‘“Tft 
The tournament w,,i ^ 
Austin. Texas, next JanuaiT^ , 
11.—Reuterw 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

flH 

*r 

AUTUMN AT 
SNAPE MALTINGS ' "- 

„ Sun.. 19UI OCT., 3 p.m. 
; jEFKTkA (Handel) 

iK’*t"r Pears. Monlevmll. Choir ’ 
_ . apn. Orchestra . 
Coed.: John. Eliot Ganuaer ~ 

Sun.. 2t»in Oct.. Z> P'-m. - V 
•. ITHERN. .S/NMJNlX OPqKESTHA 
J' : Uoonjp Malcolm, jurpshaiord. 
S looking how . Fuilval Qtfteo-- 
s.'inh Sin-vi. .iMphurah. suiicrik. . 

Tei. .• <V7i:-8a& BuSS. 

> .'ENT CARDEN. BdO 1066 

THE ROYAL BALLET - , . 
night. Ttmwf.. fpi. ft.Sftt-.7-gP - 
co and JuUi-t: Tnrt -7-50 -Pour 
mann Pieros. The Two Pigeona 
me seals aval). ‘n«»i-A*iaues. . 

THE ROYAL 
in. T.Si'i n bartlcrV dl-.SWlOn* ■ 

Seals flvallalilP.' 

| rachgl guru ev m pethr mm 

'\ISEUm |Q1<M 3161) 

^Tj’lttVGUSK NA330NAL QPEBA 

s.^T'-vies* 7.30 The Samno, FrL i.SO 
-r**' ' pattcrcca. ■ 

"■ irjtois WELU TH.. RdmMv Avf. 
*. Vi*' "■ C?1 . "8577-1073. UatU Saturday. 

■ • THE royal ballet 
7.30. Mai. Sat. 2 So. Tm't; 

^r*swo®. Cfcockmale. A Wcdainn Bou- 
Sfk. Tonior. ft Frl.: Lre Sylohlrte*. 

|r,FYodiflal Son.- CroiKC Tuqr. 
\ 'ywJS. nm: HANOEL OPERA 

^-VilETY. Eve. 7,30. Now hooking. 

CONCERTS 

i*ZH 3191i 
Srqan Reel is 1 

Bad 

AL FESTIVAL HALL 
.dtahi at . S.SS. Oi . _ 
'RAANDa GCRMANI Bach, Duicfi. 

vjai. Scwortay. Tickets: M)p, — 

’ AL FESTIVAL HALL. Toiilotlt a 
..i. NPO. Kurt Sander Una. Claudio 
-ran. Prog. rad.: Chopin: Blano 

‘ intern) No 1. Prokofiev: Symphony 

- 1C STUDIO with grand piano ror 
BCtlcp or leaching. Victoria. 83* 
■68. 

THEATRES 

?S: 

LPHI THEATRE. OL-836 76X1 
-ns. 7.30. Mai. Thor.. Bat. 3.0 

- AN ANGELA 
40 NS BADDELBY 

JOSS ACKLAMD In 

A UTTX.E NIGHT MUSIC 
nfilc uul -ravlihcfi iho senses,1 a 

Kltac-i1 vrUh genIua."—-JJuarman. 

ERY. 836 3878. Red. pr. prev, 
'. at 8. Odens Tuc. at 7. Sutni. 

Frl. 8. Sol. S. B.I5. Thur. 3. 
J' WENDY MICHAEL 
' t HILLER ALORlOCE 

LIES! 
A new plav by Treeor Bamor 

ASSAD OR‘S 836 1171-3212 
j, 8.0, Sol. S.oO. B30. Tu. 2.o0 

HAPPY AS A SANDBAG 
New HU Mfaleal by Ken Lee. __ 

ondertut ** Mb-. - A Winner "■ ES. 

■ iWYCH. 836 6484 

Barley Granville Barker's 

The Marrying of Ann Leete 
Hu Farrow" As Ann proves mi 
iranaa " OtoiTwr. COMM. OCT. 
TOR FIVE WEEK SEASON: Bernard 
wV” TOO TRUE TO BE GOOD 
d. price provs. Oct. 21. 221. 

■s THEATRE CLUB. 836 
<t Newport Si. iad).> . Ldca. . . 
rromund. Instant temp. Membership 
J. 15p Eves. Tuesday to Sunday ai 
iNNIE ROSS. MIRIAM MARGOLYES 

KENNEDY'S CHILDREN 
ilockbustnr* Clive Barnes N.Y. Tms. 

4BRIOCE THEATRE. 8366066 
nael DENISON. Derek CRlFVTms 

theatres 

^^E-7U.SSMatt.W.d sFlJT2: 

. .' TOMMY STEELE V - 1 

• host maS&h?ulH musical 

- ANDERSEN ’ ’ 
1 1 _ MUST END NOV 1' 
- Seat* NOW at iiicairo ft agents. ■ 

PALLADIUM. ' 

c.?36 ,86U. Moii-TIrars. 

Old Vie VliSlVj?'1 e. * 8-^ Brtllol 
*5-* 8® *Sfi5S*S. 
■T^NTARA J TARANTARA! 

PICCADILLY. . . (057 AtiOfil 
Mon.-Thor. R. Frl. * s». 

_ KWA ZULU - ■ 
i».^25*2*T-nw mos.* camouiUwty «ti> 
loy^Me musical show m Lmwon. ■■ fTt. 

a lurous oocaMofv tqdaed^1-#. Exp. 

THE ARTS 

A Canadian film director to watch 

S®*1**- l oi^ua seta 
Ergs. 8.0. Frl.,-Bat. 5.50 ft B .W, 

.. .. 'HARRY SECOMBE 
smaehlnp . ...JovaUe downing , , 
, tLcefienr Binsrinn >■ D. Mir. 

,. .hl THB PLUMBER'S PROCRESS 
Junnv . - will delight hi* 

Ian» E. Standard. lull at rich 
__comic rewards ” t>. Express. 

01-73J-116*,. evenings R.0 
Mat. Thur. 5.0. Sat. 5.30 ft 6.50 

- ALAN RATES In • 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A new play by SIMON CRAY 
Directed-.hy HAROLD PINTER 

ajywsft® RRVUERAR theatrb. 
*o4 1jv5. Al 7 B.m.. fi n.m 11- n m 

PAUL RAYMOND pwnts 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA ’75 

RECfiNT 533 2707. Evenings 8.50 
rn., Sal. 7.0 ft 9.13 ■ 

_2ND YEAR OF SENSATIONAL 
STAGE SHOW OF TOE SEVENTIES 

JUST BAY PEOPLE COME 
.. - AN ADULT MUSICAL ' 

Nevar a dull matnent "—E. Nsin. 
100 tjetw held for Sal* at doorT^ 

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Pnw. Ton'I 

£L7' Pp?%,To?Dr al _7. Frl. it B. 
Sat. .-at 8..H Subi. trtjm Oct 21. 

Evtjv. at 8. Sols. 5 ft R 30 * 
PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY 

PILGRIM 
A Hack Musical 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. 

al 8. Sals. 3 ft 8.30 
MICHAEL CONSTANCE 

HORDERN _CUMMINGS 
STRIP WELL 

.tar Howard Barker 
YOUNG WRITERS' FESTIVAL Thcalr*, 
ymtalra. .16 pct..R Nov. lomor.-Sat. 
7.jO: Bunch of Five Plays. Sal. 2 pm: 

Double-Dragons._ 

ST. MARTIN’S. 356 1445.. Era. 8. 
Mala. Tires. 2.45. Sals. 5 and 8, 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

THE MOUSETRAP ' 
WORLD’S LONGGST-BVKR RUN 

.23RD YEAR 

SAVOY. 836 888B. Evenings at 8. 
Mata. Wed. at 2.30 ft Sal. al 5- 

Barbara MULLEN and Derek BONO 

in AGATHA CHRISTIE'S , 
MURDER -AT THE VICARAGE 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
he beat musical of 1R75 ” S. Times 
rings 8.O'. Wed., Sat. 5.0 ft B.15. 

JNABY ST. THEATRE W1 229 7382 
omedlra by DOROTHY PARKER. 
lon.-Sat. 1.15 p.tn. 

UNO, 437 6877. Opens Dec. 18 

DANNY LA RUE . . 
tn a family Xmas Show 

QUEEN QANKIELLA_ 

<150 3678_._ __Eve«, 8. &11S. WEDY.--- _ — 
i S..V1 ft 8.30. Mats. Thurt, 

HAYLEY MILLS 
CAN CIS LEIGH 
TTO^VS LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 
Directed by Allan Darts 

mis JOYOUS COMEDY ” Ev- Newa 

'ITERION. 030 3216. PIC. Clrc. Afr 
n. Frgs. 8.1S. Vtol. Ttiu. a Ri fi. 
«. Stoppard'S ROSEN GRANTS AMD 
IILDEMSTERN ARE DEff ’■ U bill- 
m and enjoys bfo ", TUmo Out- 

UmticnJ season._- 

-URY tANH.-836 B10e. EW*. 7.30. 
SUllneea Wed- * Sal. 2. 50 
MICHAEL JCRAWFORD In 

BILLY 
A NEW MUSICAL 

.11CHAE L CRAWFORD—A WHOP; 
;g wondertul stage star 
c* Of the World ” HE, AND HIS 
3W ARE A TREAT ”■ S. E-tpreM.- 

CHESS- ’ 836 8245 
■.\cniugs 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 6.15. 9.0 

OH! CALCLfTTA ! 
NOW IN ITS f»TH VtAR 

BroaUitabtngly beauiliul -« 
adits’ VS stunning 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 01-856 6696 
Evgs. 7-30. Mae. Wed.. Sot. 3.0 

___ ARTHUR LOWE . 
JOHN LE -MESURfER. CLIVE DUNN la 

DAD'S ARMY 
** Funny and touching . . . lolal artistic 
success ’. Sunday Times. 

SHAW. 01-388 2394. Evening* 8.0 
FURTHER ASPECTS OF 

MAX WALL 

STRAND. 856 266q. - Evgs. 8.0 
Mat. Thure. 5.0. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30 

JEAN KENT 
Richard CALD1COT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davie 
LONDON'S LONGEST LAUGH 5th year 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE 01-836 9088. 
Ev. 8. Mat. Tues. 3. Sat. 5.30 ft. 8.40 

AMANDA BARRIE. PAUL EDDINGTON 
In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR '» 
Evening Standard Award, '75. 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

VICTORIA PALACE, ■ 
Evenings 8.1*. W«f„ 

he nud 

S. TrL 
—D. Tel. 

t R36 5122 (E OF YORK’S _ _ 
2 Wks. Mon.-*rl. 8. Sal. 5 ft 8.30 
KedT price mats. Thors al 3. 

:ERYL REID '• measureless toy 
HARRY H. CORBETT 

perfprmanre lo Ireaaure 
KENNETH CRANHAM 

In JOE ORTON’S COMEDY 

s'TERTAlMNG MR. SLOANE 
TUNE. Roo aVi. n Evenings 8.0 
5.50. 8.30/Thure. 2.45 red urlcce 

SLEUTH 
THE BEST THRILLER BVEPl 

i V Times. 6lh GREAT ITAR 
AST a WEEKS—Ends Oct. 35. 

:mCK. tK-o -tftiJi M*l. Evening* 8.15 
lal. Wed 3j0 Sat. 6.0* 8.40 
fARD BRIERS • Marvellous. Gda. 

ABSENT FRIENDS 
ALAN AYCKBOURN’S. FINEST - 

J NT LSI PLAY."—Harold Hobson. 

Sat. 6.0.-8.45 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ SWINGALONGAMAX ” 

LAST TWO WEEKS 
VICTORIA' PALACE'- . - 834 1317 

. In a Speciacttiaii Ntk Rovue. 

Frt.; 
Funniesi play hi London ’. Vogue. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Dir. by Undeay Anderson. *• I came 
■way aching with fanpbicr D. MaQ. 

CINEMAS 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lett. Sn. 437 8281 
2nd Gnat.Year 

■MMANUELLE lX» „ 
Sep. Perfs. Dtv. line. SuiLi 2.46. 

- 6-.is. L.OO. Lto show 11.A6. Frl. 
ft Sal. Seat* BkbM. UCd Bar. 

TIMES CCHTAa Baker-St. (955- '*7721 
Oavtd Hockney In A PIGCEft 
SPLASH iX certificatin'. Dally 1.05, 
A.ftSnB.«*. Late ahowe IM. ft Saw 
1U.45.-Sundays 4755 * 8 55.. TOE 
LONG GOODBYE IX*. Dly. ft San. 
3.00, 6.55. 

WARNER WEST END, LelcesUT Sqaare, 
Tel: A3V.OT91. , „ 

1. Telly SaVillas. James Mason. Robert 
Culp. INSIDE OUT- tA.i_CMU. progs. 
WX. a.lO. d.15. 6230. 8.30._• 

2. Geny.' Hackman night MOVES, i5s. 
cmti, prooa. Wk. £.16. 4.16. 6.20. 

3. Stove McOuren. Paul Nononan THE 
TOWERING INFERNO,, lAl. Sep. 
perta. 1.28.. 4.40. 7.50. All seals 
may be booked. 

Film festivals in Canada tend' out of action in the later 1960s,: 
rather to come and go, victims it ’‘has been revived and ex- 
£or the roost part of -financial, panded; and put on a firmer 
pressures . end organizations?' footing.- through an’. alliance, 
difficulties, indeed, the' prob- with the Stratfbrd Theatre 
lem of keying a film festival “Festival, all'under the skilled 
of international stature going guidance of Gerald Pratiey. _ 
in Canada k one of the many The size- of the audience is . 
sore points among Canadians Texhajkabiy consisted th rough- 
interested in tfaeir '.counrry's out the wcel^ however esoteric 
cinema and its cultural inde*. the'fere, ajia a high propor- 
pendency. In chis cobteff the ■ tion of'that audience is made- 
Stratford Tatematiohal -. Film • up of interested’Jaynien, people 
Festival (Stratford. Ontario, oF who are just enthusiastic fitns- 
course) is the main source_of goers -with no professional axe 
comfort. Though' it had a period w grind and in many cases 

come and stay in Stratford tor 
a week’s holiday 6€ concer*. • 
tented cinema. Every morning 
there is a discussion session led 
by the “ critic-in-residence ** 
and,’ where possible, the makers 
of the previous day's films, and 
it is <juite astonishing to see up¬ 
wards of 200 people fur a up, 
come rain of come shine, jtist 
xo talk and listen. 

The films this year were a 
judicious mixture of new dis¬ 
coveries and films' that nave 
already attracted attention at 
European festivals and are now 
receiving their first Nwtii 
American airing. Among me 
latter I particularly appreciated 
the chance to see the Hungarian 
Karoly Makk’s Caxsplay, a 
devastating account of emo¬ 
tional life among the elderly 
(Makk is currently making a 
film in Canada for CBC) and 
the Dutch MarUcen ixin Nieu- 
meghen,, Jos Stelling's . atmos¬ 
pheric and visually shinning 
medieval morality which won a 
prize at Cannes this year. Orson 
Welles’s F for. Fake bad -to be 
withdrawn at the last moment 
following threats from the 
organizers of the Teheran Festi¬ 
val that if it was shown the 
Iranian money on which Welles 
is completing his new film 
would be immediately cut off 
and the film itself suppressed 
—a slightly melodramatic way 
of obtaining what is only 
nominally a festival premiere, 
one would have thou git. 

Britain was strongly repre¬ 
sented with Peter Hall’s Aken- 
field and the BFI Production 
Board feature A Private Enter¬ 
prise, supported by the fjrst 
Canadian showing of Philip 
Trevelyan’s The Moon and the 
Sledgehammer end the world 
premiere of Peter. Hall’s film of 
Harold Pinter’s'play Landscape, 
a slightly fidgety attempt to 
render rstbet unlikely material 
“ cinematic”, with some fanty 

EXHIBITIONS 

MONTH ES ET BIJOUX 
Aji exhibition or Ute world's fhtwt 
and moat original watches with prtzo- 
\rtnntna IcwrUero from the 

Interiwtlopal Prlx dm Omnmvm 

Admission free. 30 n.m.-S o-m. Mon¬ 
day lo Friday. 1st to 17ih October, at 
Goldsmith's Hall, rosier Unc. London. 
E.C.2. i near St. Paul’s Unjcrarrvrdl. 

DIAMOND JUBILEE MOTOR SHOW. 
Odens today until Oct. 35. Weekdays: 
20 am-9 pro. Saturday*: JO a*n-7 
pm. Sunday X9lh: 22 noon-7 pm. 
Admission: Today and. Tuesday 21st: 
£2 before S pm: t>Op after. All 
oilier- times 60p all day. . 

Civic Hail, Guildford 
All this weak 

11 a.m.-8 p.m. dally 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ACKERMANNS 
3 Old Bond Streoi London. W.l< 

01-495 5288. 

' ANNUAL EXHIBITION - 
OF 

ENGLISH SPORTING PAINTINGS 
AMD ENGRAVINGS 

15th October-8Lh November 
Weekdays: 10-6-30; Sals. 10-1. 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY 
15 Moicomb St.. Bel grave So.. S.W.X. 

01-235 594* 

WINTER EXHlBraON 
DUTCH & FLEMISH 17TH CEN¬ 
TURY OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 

Ulustrared Catalogue £1 - 
Man.-Frl, 9.50-5: Sals. 9.50-1. 

BELGRAVE- GALLERY 
27 Moicomb SL. 8W1 1235 0O66>« 

EXHIBITION: NINE ARTISTS 
Open Mort.-FW. iQ-6 (Last wutl. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. TM World «f 
Franlrtln and Jefferson- An American 
RcvoluUqo u-ceotonnlal exhlbttlDn 

ad in London by the American 
' ' " v.. 16. Wkdya. 

A dm. Int. 

presented in ___ 
Embacttf. Until Nov.. 16. 
lO-sTSonB. 2-50-6. - 

British MUSEUM.—Turner Water¬ 
colours. witdya. 104. Sana. 2-30-6. 

ahthony ' eyton Recent pa In tinea 
until 31 OeL WILLIAM DARBY. 
3B Now Bond 8L. Wl. 01-639 3108. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
248 New- Bond StrMi. 01-629 5116 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

FROST AND REED GALLERY. 41 Now 
Bond SmeeL W.l. Oi-629 2457. 
CLAHISSE'' LOXTOH 
l^thgSxat October 10-8 

PEACOCK. 
Sata 9.30- 

GALLERY 21. 13a Grafton St., w l. 
FABIAN- PBAKE A PKYLLIDA BAR¬ 
LOW Dtaurtns*. UnUI 18 OcL Mao.- 
Frl. 300.50; Sits. 10-1. 493 6833. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6313 
PAUL RAYMOND preunll 

LET’S GET LAID 
. Featuring JOHN INMAN 

** ARE YOU BEING SERVED ? u 
" Twice nightly at 7.0 ft 9.0 

— 5ENSATHJK "" 2ND SE INAL YEAR 

WYNDHAM’S 836 302B 
Mon.-Frt. 8. Sate. 5 ft a. 
JOHN RALPH 

CICLGUO RICHARDSON 
National Theatre Production 

HAROLD PINTER'S 
NO MAN'S LAND 

.. _Pirectod te peter hall 
■* GREAT. 'ACTING. AT,ITS HIGHEST 
PITCH. Ev. News. Lunliod Season 

YOUNG VIC ^^)ld VIC , 93B 6363 
Tnl. 8. Sal. S ft 8.15 ALL WAUCS 
OF LEG_«njom_Jahn, Lonriqp'»._Thur. 

8 OTHELLO. AU Mats 70p.. 

YOUNG. VIC STUDIO -938 6363 
Sal. 35 Lb at 2.30 final perf. of 
THE HOGARTH PUPPETS for family 

' aodlancea iphooe for weekday pcrfs.> 

BE THEATRE „ '432 2•^‘>’2 
BEST PLAY OF THE TEAR . 

.-L-nlnn standard Drama Award 
RONALD PICKUP hi 

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKCOURN 

LE MANNERS TneDyS O. Frt.. 
8.IS: LIYING TOGETHER- TnL 

i. 8.15. Sal. 5.30; R'NO & R’ND 
CARDEN Tomnr. 8.15. Sal. 8.30. 

ENWICH THEATRE 01-858 7755 
Evenings 8.0. Mai. Sat. 2i. eO 
Neel Coward's THE VORTEX_ 

PSTEAD. 722 Villi, For 2 weeks, 
r Welsh Drama iomDont' in 
ht’S emmedy GOOD WOMAN OF 
:UAN Tonlohi 7. Subs. Evgs. 8. 
j * 8.15. - An enlovable and 

uplifting et'WUng. F. Tlim-a. 

MARKET. 930 •■WE. Eves. 7.45. 
I Wed. 2..VJ. Sals. 4.30 and 8.U 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
t Ronald Millar C. P- Snow's 

rHE CASE IN QUESTION 
i e.YceUenl evenlnq's cnierteinmenl. 
. an enthralUnq siorv.’’S. TTmea. 

MUST END SATURDAY._ 

MARKET. 930 9852. Opens Oct. 2? 
Subs Evgs. at 8. Sals. 5 ft 8.1o 

Jtlais Wad. at 2.oil 
HERBERT LOM 
NIGEL STOGK 

I’llllam Douoles Home's now play 

BETZI 
MAJESTY’S. 01-930 6606 

iard JOHNSON. Jamks SMIUE. 
; HAM LETT. Carafluo VILLIERS. 
.andon's Beauiirul New Musical 

THOMAS AND THE KING 
mi. 8 o. Onens imr. 7.0. Suh«. 

Mai. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 5.0. 8.30. 

.’5 ROAD THEATRE, 352 74B8 
to In. Frl.. Sal. 7 30. " oO 

PE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
est ml'*sm:al or the year ” 
ACninq Sljndard Drama Award. 

,E ANGEL MARIONETTE 
iatre. la Okpmar Passage. N.l. 
21-226 17*17. Sal.. Off. 18(h. 

11 am—JOHN STILES 
PUNCH AND JUDY 

un and p.intev• Don'L miss this 
iperb chllIren's enk-ruhtment. 
an—NOAH. E: Ira show S pm. 
i. Sira.'. OCI. I9lh. 3 pm—NOAH. 
F~" Cn,-4T.7 3686 
vi lev s from w ;J., October 32 
1 PUJV.RliiHr. HELEN \UHRENV 
rR Mcl.NF.l5Y. JOHN MOFFATT. 
K GU’MEii in ANTON CHEKHOV** 

thl sea gull 
Dlretied bt Lindsay Anderson 

FAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036. 
lenlims S. i."- Sat. e'.oil fi 3.40 
iv WHITE LAV-. Barbara iXRfUS 

and D'.nKtfe LANDEN In 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
• Michael H.iy">romndv tea 
lichtfol p-Tirfh-nra. —t. Stan. 

dAfD.- 24S 7**56. Food 248 2835. 

VILSTENO SATL’RDAY 
■n n-i, ft ij \Ln Tlrlirs.. SA(m 4.0 

IlM ML'WPAV- RtR^'ArtO MILES 

ON THE ROCKS 
Iv REFNARO S“A.M' , 

,n? Orioher u~ Reduced prloa 
FTr-.nu? Ocmlvr LJ. LO. 

Jest 

TALK OF THH TOWN. 01-734 5061 
From 8.16. Dug. A Ditto. At 9 .30 
New Revue SWEKT TEMPTATION 

and at 11 n.rn. 

CLEOXAXNE 

CHVEIHAS 

: 1 a a, Shaitesbunr Are. 83 
CD. Peris. ALL SEATS BKB 
30NE WITH THE WIND (Al 

Are. 836 886i 
-LE. 

U’fc. ft 
abc 1 a a, 

Sc 
T: Gi ,_ 

Sun. 2.00. 7.46. 
2: ALICE DOESN’T LIVE HERE ANY. 

MORE lAA). Wk. ft Sun. 2.00. 6-30, 
8.30. 1 Last dayt..' 

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. The tra¬ 
gedy of Cyprus. Michael Cacuoatints’* 
A ITTLA -74. lAl. PTDfl. 1.30. 3.45. 
o.lO. U.30. 

ACADEMY TWO. 4,'.7 5129. Maodkt 
XobajrAStira KASEKI 'Ai, Showing 
12 40. 4.10. ?.*4Q. Lail dav. 

academy THREE. 43V 8819. Marcel 
Carnes LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS 
iA>. Show Horn 4.45. 8 0. 

CASINO. 437 6877. EARTHQUAKE 
■ A i. You’ll FEEL 11 as well a* see 
II In SENSURROUNP- Sop. nerfa. 
dally. 2.30. 6.30. 8.50. Bookable. 

COLUMBIA. Shaflosbnry Ave. >751 
54I4i. Jack Nldiolson. IVaiTtm 
Bi-atLv, toe fortune ijlai.. cant.- 
progs. Dly.. -1.201 3.*b. ».bb. U.lb. 

CURZON, Cunon SI.. W.l. 49*» 5757 
Tor limited season unlil Oct. 22. 

Tloolo. Omar Sharif tn Pelc 
_ WHENCE Off ARABIA IA I. 
WKdeys 2.30. 7.io. Suns. 3.0. 7.10. 

DOMINION. Toil. Crf. Rd. 680 9562. 
DEVIL WITHIN HER «Xi. UON 
city 1U1. Coni, progs. Wk. 2.30. 
S.IO. .7.55. 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 3 DAYS 
OF. THE CONDOR 1AA'. Props. 
Dally 2.30. 5.50. 8.0O. Sep. peri*. 
All tNia bookable. No phone book- 
fnqs. 

GATE CINEMA. Non. Hill. 727 5750. 
Double bill ALICE IN THE CIDES 
1U1. l:*5. 5.20, 9.15 ft OHAYO 
iU>. 3.40. 7.30 GET CARTER >X. 
ft private parts <xi. 11.15. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. V50 
5232. Sac : Hear 1 Fool ! TOMMY 
• AAi. The-Film Event of Ih*» Year. 
Sen. poris. 1.20. 4.30. 8.00. Sun. 
4.30. 3.00 All *ejU mat* bo book Ml. 

LONDON PAVILION PIC. Cir. 437 2982 
TOE MAN FROM HONG KONG jXi. 
Coni, prons. 1.15 inol Snn.l. 3.10. 
5.40. 8.10. Lair Show Sal. 11-15. 

ODFOk HAY MARKET r*ATO 37.rff * 
2771t SHAMPOO iJii. Srp. nerfi. 
Wk. 1.15.. 4.45. 8.IS. Shampoo at 
1.35. 5.30- .8.36. All sear* may be 
banked. „ 

ODPDN LEICESTER SQUARE. • 9oO 
611H. Jmims Caan. _ROLLKRBALL 
• AAi. Sep. pros*. 1.15. 4.15. 8.00. 

OD8GN MARBLE ARCH-1723 2011 2 ■ 
THE REINCARNATION OF PETER 
PROUD i X.I. Sep. peris. Wk. 2.4*. 
B.OO. 

ODEON ST MARTIN’S LAKE——HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—iADY AND 
THE TRAMP « L’ i. For Info 240 0071. 
Box ofiTru R56 0691. Sop. progs. 
WL. 2.50. 6.00 8-4A- Rkbic. Last 
dav. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Slh. Ken. 373 5B98. 
Hn-a Son's LANCELOT OF THE 
LAKE IAI. Pfls. 4.40. 6.11/. 8.<mO. 

PLAZA 1 ft 2 Regent St. 859 6*9*. 
Box of rice open, li a.m. to 7 pm. 
not SunB. I. , 

1 MANDINGO 1X1. Progs: Son. perfs. 
Dally. ls15 'not Suns i. S.5Q. b-Wr. 
8..“.4 p.m. A/2 deals bookable erg. 
nerfa. 

2 GONE WITH THE WIND I At n 
' 70mm. Prog*: . Sep. perfs. dally 

2.10. 6JO. All seals bookable. 
RITZ. Leicester Sq 4-^7 1 

Nashville i AAI. Propa: Dally. 
1.40. 4.00. 7.55. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
8 Dsko Street. St. S.W.l. 

DAME ETHEL WALKER 
Stance 03 and watercaloars 

7-17 Oct.- 10-5.30. Sals, ’ttl 1 p.m. 

HARTNOLL A EYRE 
3v Duke Street. St. James’s# 

. The complete aquatints from 
the controversial Part a (Abbey) 

or Series 5 iSonant of 

ORIENTAL SCENERY 
as Issued hy _ ' 

Thomas u« WUIlsm Oaslell 
between 1801-1803. 

15th-31 >l October. Mos.-Frb_ 

Chappell Jaffe as the frenzied wife in John Palmers 
Me 

films which have been for 
'various reasons shelved by 
major companies and would 
otherwise languish unseen. John 
Frankenheimer’s Impossible 
Object, dow some four years' 
old, is itself something of an 
impossible* object, an attempt 
to make a pop Marienhad which 
now finds itseif caught, as the 
director himself ruefully 
admits, like a bee in amber, 
embalmed ’0 the swinging 
Sixties. Buc Lamont Johnson’s 

and the rather less absorbing 
fictional story of an evolving 
father-son relationship in the 
bush. 

But the major point of 
interest in the festival was in¬ 
evitably the view it afforded of 
recent' Canadian film-making. 
Evidently in Canada this is a 
very touchy subject. Debate is 
endless about the Canadianness 
of Canadian films, whether this 
is something consciously to be 
aimed for, whether there is a 
sort of unspoken conspiracy on 

United States 
. , , . . . - Visit to a Chief’s Son, made last — 

cutting and lighting, but retain-- year among the Masau in East the part’ of 
mg much of the original's Africa, has 5 real freshness and interests to take over Canadian 
tranced rateoriry and recording charm, ev* n though, aS the culture completely, and if so 
a superb pmormance by Peggy' director h-raseif again admits whether it should be resisted to 
As“5ro*t- . . _ (the festive] was strong on auto- the death or. embraced and 

The rwo principal Uoited critique!), divided against itself used, whether a self-supporting 
States entries were both in the between the fascination of the Canadian cinema, English- or 
nacure of rescue operations, of unique documentary material French-speaking, is viable any- 

John Russell Taylor 

way. An outsider like myself is 
JiabJe to observe mildly that 
surely the most important thing 
is that good films should be 
made, whether or not they are 
specifically, self-consciously 
“ Canadian ”, but be will find 
few Canadians to agree. 

And it is not even possible 
to be tactful, since one is as 
likely to be savaged by Cana¬ 
dians for liking a particular 
Canadian film as for dislikfng 
it: My liking for Me, a first 
feature made in Toromo by the 
theatre director John Palmer, 
was greeted with howls of in¬ 
dignation from most of my 
hearers. The reasons for reject¬ 
ing it ranged from a. complaint 
that it blackened the fair name 
of Toronto in the eyes of the 
world by showing only a group 
of -worthless empty people liv¬ 
ing rhere, to the opposite, that 
this ‘particularly savage, ruth¬ 
less social comedy about the 
relations of a ne’erdowell 
writer wiih his wife, bis mis¬ 
tress and his best friend, who 
also tries to d’.ng him into bed, 
had no Cau&Tiao flavour worth 
noting and could be set any¬ 
where in the world. Actually I 
rhrnk that the combination of 
universal essentials with Cana¬ 
dian accidentals is what makes 
the film work so well: it is 
brilliantly acted, and directed 
by John Palmer with a sort of 
controlled frenzy which marks 
him out as very much a. direc¬ 
tor to watch—should be ever 
again be given the opportunity 
to make a film, which, alas, in 
Canada today is somewhat 
problematic. 

The principal French-Cana- 
dian entry, on the other baud, 
Claude Jutra’s Pour le meilleur 
et pour le pire, at least seems 
certain of an enthusiastic re¬ 
ception, and confirms .Jutra’s 
standing, which has not been 
much in doubt since Mon Oncle 

' Antoine, as the most obviously 
substantial and consistently 
personal Canadian film-maker. 
It begins m a deceptively real¬ 
istic style with an awakening of 
an ordinary middle-class Mont¬ 
real couple. But before long 
slightly odd things start hap¬ 
pening, and soon we tumble to 
Jutra’s purpose, whit* is. to 
show us years of a marriage 
demeotedly speeded up in the 
course of one day which veers 
violently from absurdist farce 
to strong drama with perfect 
control, jutra at least is a figure 
of international standing. 
Canadian and universal; if 
English-speaking Canadian 
cinema could come up with a 
comparable talent it would 
surely lay a lot of the neurosis 
permanently to rest. 

Raoul Dufy 

Wlldenstein Gallery 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: Ccnramporaro 
Pa Ini|obs and Drawings. Weekday 
10-6: Saturdajii MNI. 3Q Bruton 
Street. W.l. 493 1072-3. 

MARINE ARTISTS. Bora] SocJel 
Annual Exfibrr. at the GirLfcttijD. EC . 
m on.-Sat. 10-5 oatn Nov, 6. A dm. 
FREE- 

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemarle St.. 
W.l. JOHN PIPER. Nev Patnttngs. 
Also -Now. Graphics. Mon.-Frl. 10- 
5.30. -Sal. 30-12.30. UnUI asm Oct. 

_____ 23 Cork St.. 
W.l. 01-734 5961. STONE CARV¬ 
INGS BY JOHN GARLYON. mull 
Nov S. Mon.-Frl. 9.50-6. 

MOO RIAND G AUJERY. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT . GALLERY. 
AwwitBC . John—-Life, and Thncs. 
UnlU 36th OcL Admission 20p. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Sima. 2-6. 

OMELL GALLERIES 
40 Albemarle StreoL Piccadilly/ 

London. W.i. 

GERARD PASSET 
Till Palmar of Franca 
Third London Exhibition 

T4U» -to 31«t October 
.Weekdays io a.m.-6 p.m.: 

Sals. 10 a.m.-l o.m.. 
Catalog a e« EX p. p. 

REDFERN GALLERY: BRYAN ORGAN 
New PataHns*. Portrait* and Draw¬ 
ing*. October 7-29. 20 Corts Si roe i 

- London. W.l.  

royal academy of arts 
THE PRIVATE ROOMS AND 

COLLECTED TREASURES. 
Unlil 31 Oct. Wkdvs 10-6 iclmed 
Tuesdays i. Sens. 2*6. A dm. 5t*p- 

Students and pensioners half price. 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
6 Duke Street. St. James's 

London. S.W.l _ 

' EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 
_of The _ . 

EIGHTEENTH and NINETEENTH 
CENTURIES 

Mon.-Frl. 10-6: Sals. 10-1 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensington 
Gardens (Am CotmcHI. 10-6 dalW 
free. Until Nov. 3. Recent wort W 
MARK BOYLE ft RICHARD HAMIL¬ 
TON. 

THACKERAY GALLERY. __ _18 Thackittay 
St.. Konslnpmn Sq.. V.R. Oi-9&» 
SRH3. BEN LEVENE, until .Tl 
October.  

TOOTH. PETER KINLBY. Recant paint¬ 
ing*. L4 OCL-I5 NO*. Mon.-Ftt. 
9.30-6; Sat. 10-12.30. 31 BnUon 
Street, W.l. 

TRYON GALLERY. 41 Down SL..W.l. 
01-493 5161. ONE MAN’S AFRICA 
-—picture* hsr Hobart Bateman, vnill 
Not-. 5. MOB. -Frl. 0.50-6. 

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM SWT 
Liberty'* 187.V1973. Until 12 Octo¬ 
ber. A dm. aop. _ _ 

Ra Ini In at, wounsloari and drawings 

-RAOUL DUPY 
Weekdat-s. IG-S.ao: Saturdays 10-12.30 

Dnlil ,'KHh October 
147 New. Bond Stmt. W.l. 

TheTiraes 
Special Reports. 
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subiects that matter 
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THE PIANO’THAT SETS THE STANDARD 

OF THE WORLD 

Sosendorfer Pianos Limited 
38 Wig more Street London. WTH 9DF 

Tel: 01-935 7378 

William Gaunt 
The London exhibition of print¬ 
ings and drawings by Raoul 
Dufy now at the Wildenstein 
Gallery is well capable of giving 

lift to the spirits by the 
specrade of sheer enjoyment 
it presents. The carefree wit 
of line, brilliance of colour and 
sparkling suggestions of race¬ 
course and regatta and other 
occasions of sport and pleasure 
retain all the verve that 
assigned Dufy’ a place among 
the leading French artists of 
the time in the 1920s and 1930s. 
A flower piece painted in the 
last year of his life, 1953, when 
be was 76. shows that he never 
lost his fresh and lightheaned 
touch, in spite of his arthritis. 

How much study and indus¬ 
try went to .the making of his 
individual style can be gathered 
from the present exhibition, 
whicb sets out his development 
from youth to age in chosen 
examples. A self-portrait and 
landscapes painted direct from 
nature in the 1690s at Le Havre, 
where he admired the 
work of his fellow townsman. 
Boudin, mark his beginning. 
Enabled to study in Paris by a 
grant from the city of Le 
Havre, he soon became asso¬ 
ciated with the new lines of 
effort of the ISOOs. A series of 
boldly designed landscapes 
illustrates ■ the enthusiastic 
part he played in the Fauve 
movement and afterwards a 
step towards Cubism in the 
footsteps ;of Cezanne at 
L’Estaque in company with 
Braque. Little inclined to 
thepry, • however, he afterwards 
turned to the .personal and 
calligraphic form of expression 

which gave him celebrity 
between the wars. 

The exhibition furnishes 
many clues to his Jove of 
music, his liking for yachts and 
ships of all kinds, and >his 
attachment to England, which 
he often visited. There is a 
reminder also of the varied 
forms of design he pursued 
besides the small paintings in 
oil, gouache and watercolour 
in which he was prolific. He 
could tackle any scale and set 
problem with confidence. The 
exhibition contains, for in¬ 
stance, a number of sketches 
for the mural he was com¬ 
missioned to produce for the 
Electricity Pavilion at the Paris 
World Fair in 1937. The huge 
mural. La Fee Eleclricitc. 
nearly 200 feet long and 32 feet 
high, gives him the surprising 
distinction of having carried 
out one oft the largest works 
ever painted. The exhibition 
-at tbe Wildenstein Gallery con¬ 
tinues until October 30. 

Bruce Forsyth 

New London 

Charing Cross Bridge, by Raoul Dufy 

Giseiie 
Sadlers Wells 

John Percival 
It. was a good performance of David Morse’s Hilarion in par 
Giselle that the Royal Ballet’s ticujar was altogether too 
smaller company gave at the fussily acted and lacked punch: 

Giselle is dragged back indoors they lacked earlier. The corps 
by her mother, who disapproves le ballet of ghostly Wilis danced 
of flirting and dancing, Jeftec- . with style and feeling, while 
ies gives a deep, ironical bow. Maina Gielgud as their queea 

, . - .. ■ brought a fierce anger to the 
. Some of the supporting roles role5whidl was u”like any 

^ ILS5S1 interpretation I have seen 
than the couple deserved. 5eforei marvellously right. 

Wells on Monday, until the 
halfway mark,- afrer which it 
became a quite exceptionally 
good performance. Margaret 
Barbieri had the tide part, with 

he has played it with more 
impact in the past and may 
just have struck a poor nighL 
As compensation, the pas de 

__ _ _ quatre offered some good 
Stephen Jefferies as 'Albrecht- dancing from Wayne Sleep, gJJ-id ‘dow, Wwfth"alf 'the 
Individually good, they axe even -Brian Bemcher Anya Evans emof-on turned sick and angry, 
bener as. a partnership because and Julie Lincoln, although I SQ tjjat j,er determination to 
their qualities complement each wish Peter Wright would stop drive any jntruder to his death 

Not for her the cold, remote 
manner we sometimes see in 
this role. It has always 
seemed to me that a more im¬ 
passioned approach makes 
more sense of the situation, 
and it would be difficult to 
play it more passionately than 

other so welL 

They share an attractively 
fuU-hearced approach to the 

chopping and changing the 
details of this number and 
instead turn his attention to 
illogical . anomalies in his -. , _c uiwtiLai . hi. un 

romantic bailer style. None of mainI intelligent production 
your pale, moon-washed dream- such as tfae duke and hij} 

mg and drifting, but a rich and daughter being left unattended 
colourful depth of dramatic 
feeling. One new touch intro¬ 
duced by Jefferies will show 
how unlike the conventional 
hero his interpretation is: as 

in the cottage while everyone 
else celebrates outside. 

In Act H, the leading couple 
were given the perfect support 

is entirely explicable. The 
sharp line and musical sweep 
of her solos reinforce her act¬ 
ing powerfully. 

Wright’s production is at its 
best in the interplay of char¬ 
acters here and tbe sense of 
growing danger. With such 
hacking, Barbieri and Jefferies 
were both at their very best: 
a memorable team. 

Charles Lewsen 

This evening of desperation 
stars Bruce Forsyth the singer, 
Bruce Forsyth the dancer. 
Bruce Forsytb the pianist, 
Bruqe Forsyth tbe mimic and 
Bruce Forsyth the quintessen¬ 
tial Butlins’ Redcoat making, 
in all, five stars for discomfort. 

If you have gazed at The 
Generation Game like a rabbit 
at a rattlesnake, you will know 
his awful fascination. That up¬ 
per lip tauntlv draws back to 
remind you of Brecbr’s warning 
"Tbe shark has pretty teeth7’, 
.and out pours a stream of bon¬ 
homie streaked with aggres¬ 
sion : “ Where do you come 
from, love ? ” . “ Mile End to 
“ They ought to call it Dead 
End ” and, in the moralistic 
reference to Morecambe and 
Wise, the joke about Larry 
Greyscra’s effeminacy and the 
hobgoblin impression of G. H. 
Elliot, even spite. 

T cringed every time Mr 
Forsyth neared my. seat on 
Monday Jest he single me out 
for jocose attention; and I 
sweated for the two couples 
coerced into a round of The 
Generation Game. (He later ob¬ 
served that • if he invited the 
people who provide liis bread 
and butter to step into a gas 
oven, ** they • would, they 
would.”) In the event, the par¬ 
lour game that has defined us 
as a nation of sadistic voyeurs 
was dignified by a roan called 
Ken Duffy, who executed an 
admirably professional comic 
tango with a large rag doll. 

Wbat makes the evening dis¬ 
tasteful is not so much tbe 
aggression ; occasionally, as in 
two sharply cold jokes about 
Van Gogh, chat is robustly and 
effectively sublimated into 
comedy. The distressing element 
is tbe desperation behind it. 
the desperation that makes this 
showbiz butterfly dart from 
joke to soft-shoe to barrack- 
room rhyme; the desperation 
that makes him leap, panic- 
stricken, towards us after every 
number to see whether we like 
him. 

If he relaxed, trusted his 
tolerable gift as a stand-up 
comic and his considerable gift 
for scoring off individuals in 
the audience; and if he would 
make up his mind to treat 
those individuals cither with 
robust, honest scorn, or with 
genuinely humorous observa¬ 
tion, then we might indeed like 
him and save him the trouble 
of wheezing desperately at his 
own jokes and escaping him¬ 
self in. mimickry. 

In fact -one impersonation re¬ 
vealed something rather plea¬ 
sant about Mr Forsyth on Mon¬ 
day : his nicely focused, purer 
voiced Sinatra was totally with¬ 
out arrogance. A reassuring, if 
brief, paradox in a perform¬ 
ance that concluded with Mr 
Forsyth forsooth telling us he 
had had a perfect evening, and 
demanding—and, preserve us, 
getting^-a standing ovation. 

Some of the notices on this 
page are reprinted from yes¬ 
terday’s Jarer editions. 

London 
debuts 
A koto recital by the Japanese 
artist, Keifco N osaka, at Wig- 
more Hafi was most refreshing. 
7r would be presumptuous for 
a western critic to pass judg- • 
meat on Miss Nosaka’s tech¬ 
nique or style. Yet immediately 
one felt gripped by an artist 
able to ira ascend the instru- 
menrV traditional limitations 
uhd give it new life by inspir¬ 
ing contemporary composers to 
write for it. Besides seven¬ 
teenth and eighteenth-century 
Japanese classics. Miss Nosaka 
played recent, poetically evoca¬ 
tive music by Minoru Milu 
(•born 1930), including “Ten- 
tiyo” (Law of Heaven) written 
to inaugurate ehe new 20- 
stringed instrument (traditional 
ones had only' 13 or 17 
srrings) now favoured by Miss 
Nosaka. and “ Hakuyo ” 
(Radiance from Heavea). where 
the koto's' own rich and strange 
plucked sonority is mysteriously 
widened and intensified in 
imitative exchanges with a 
violin (played by Lola Bobesco). 

There was eijual pleasure 
from a young British cello and 
piano duo. Jonathan Williams 
and Graham Johnson; though 
not outsize, the cellist’s tone is 
of an uncommonly refined, 
lyrical beauty. His phrasing is 
that of a born musician, and it 
was particularly good to hear 
intonation so exact, nor least 
in Bachs . Sixth Suite. In 
partnership’ with the piano the 
outstanding performance was 
Marti nil's first sonara: the 
music’s propulsive rhythms, 
raptness (in the slow move- 
menr) and virtuoso challenges 
drew an intensity of response 
from the cellist lacking in 
Debussy’s sonata, _ 

Enid Dale, a pianist from 
New York City, was not so 
much making a debut as a re¬ 
turn after long absence. Despite 
a few wrong notes and unclear 
textures, her bold, fuU-oodied 
style came into its own in 
Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Ex¬ 
hibition. Schubert’s last sonata, 
warmly .felt as it was, needed 
more delicacy—both in relation 
to musical antennae and ringer- 
tips. 

Andre j Mencschukoff. a 
young English - educated 
guitarist of Russian extraction, 
would have been wiser to wait 
a bit before venturing on to so 
august a platform. Either be¬ 
cause of nervousness 'or basic 
technical insecurity, Mr Ment- 
schukoff gave mere sketches of 
classical pieces by Scarlatti, 
Bach and Haydn. But on roman¬ 
tic soil there were gleams of 
poetry in Mendelssohn’s Song 
without Words, Op 19, No 6. 

Dividing her programme 
between Beethoven and Andre 
Jolivet. the French pianist, 
Franqoise Petit, disappointed in 
the one as much as she 
blossomed in the other. There 
was all too little sustained 
impetus, incisive articulation 
and startling dynamic contrast 
in Beethoven's Opp 26, 27 and 
90 sonatas. Despite fitful gleams 
of true perception throughout, 
insecure technique • quickly 
drove Miss Petit back again into 
a strangely furtive shadow-land. 

Jc was hard to recognize her 
as the same player in Jolivet’s 
5 Danses Riiuelles and Nana 
suite after the interval: in this 
world of hypnotically atmos¬ 
pheric, repetitive sound-patterns 
not only her imaginative 
response was keener but her 
fingers also seemed to acquire 
a new strength and range of 
tone-colour. 

. Joan Chissell 

The American tenor Jerry 
Peete showed himself pos¬ 
sessed of a pleasant voice, one 
rounded in quality aud lyrical 
ip feeling, but unfortunately 
this natural gift was unsuppor¬ 
ted by technical accomplish¬ 
ment. ’ A programme as varied, 
as his. which included, arias by 
Mozart and Verdi, lieder by 
Schubert and Woff, and sacred 
songs of Purcell and black 
America, should, have given 
some opportunity for him to 
show his mettle, buc through¬ 
out the evening the same faults 
persisted. His unstable pitch¬ 
ing, his inability to control a ■ 
heavy vibrato aud bis poor 
enunciation ' made this a very 
disappointing recital. 

There needed no comparison 
with such a performance to 
distinguish the imposing com¬ 
mand of Per-Olof Wenngren, 
who displayed the full power 
of his bass voice at once in the 
“ Coafuraris ” from Verdi’s 
Requiem. But he can also 
bring an unusual lightness into 
his tone. The resulting flexi¬ 
bility, and the talent for char¬ 
acter portrayal which enables 
him to use h to telling effect,' 
were well demonstrated in 
operatic arias by Verdi, while 
extracts from Meyerbeer and 
Rossini showed that his range 
extends to the comic, and that 
without any overplaying. 

Carol Cooper’s piano recital 
was a less exhilarating affair, 
though it included a fine 
account of Chopin’s C minor 
Nocturne in which everything 
was most elegantly set out. 
Heaviness in the left hand 
marred much in the rest of her 
programme; for - example. 
Franck's Prelude, choral et 
jugc came over as more 
deadly religiose than it need. 
The same fault was in pan re¬ 
sponsible for Miss Cooper's 
graceless ness, notably in Pro¬ 
kofievas Third Sonata, where 
she missed the music’s wit, and 
where her occasional sloppi¬ 
ness shaded the brilliance of 
some of her playing. 

Intelligent phrasing marked 
out Jane English as an oboist 
of great promise The oboe is 
not the easiest of instruments 
with which to suscoin interest, 
but the half-recital given In- 
Miss English, wirh her regular 
accompanist, Angela Bain- 
bridge, left an appetite for 
more, particularly since she 
concluded her contributions 
with intensely evocative and 
moving performances of three 
folksong arrangements - by 
Bartok. 

Paul Griffiths 
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Multi-million 
pound dug-out in Nato’s 

front line 
Ramstein, West Germany 
h takes United States Air 
Force four-star General Richard 
Ellis Just two minutes to fly by 
helicopter from his air base at 

'Ramstein to Nato's new and 
secret communications bunker. 
No one, of course, is supposed 
tn know the exact location of 
this Dr S era ngelove-like com¬ 
plex with its underground tiers 
of computer rooms, consoles, 
screens and teleprinters bur the 
Russians realized months ago 
that extensive building work 
had started on a forested hill¬ 
side near the German village of 
Eoerfink. Indeed, Nato officers 
are now so blase about the 
whole thing char they willingly 
show visitors large and grainy 
photographs of the Boerfink 
constructions—they lie just to 
the north of a valJey carrying 
a small river—and not long ago 
Genera] Ellis actuaJIv showed 
.journalists a series of graphic 
t.'ides depicting the interior of 
the bunker. 

Like ail good multi-million 
pound dug-outs, it is built to 
withstand anything bar a direct 
nuclear hit, an event General 
i'llis will nope to avoid For 
r-.ore than the obvious reasons. 
For Boerfink has been created 
with the express intention of 
coordinating Nato’s European 
air forces on the day that chose 
spectral Warsaw Fact tanks, 
foreshadowed'in every Nato ex¬ 
ercise north of Bavaria, come 
crashing towards the West. 

The theory is simple; by 
making the most efficient use 
of around 2,000 aircraft in the 
opening days of a war. General 
Ellis will hope to hold up the 
Russian advance long enough 
for the politicians of every 
country to stop the conflict. 
The longer the Second Allied 
Tactical Air' Force and the 
Fourth Allied Air Force in Ger¬ 
many can withstand an attack, 
the longer it will be before 
Nato is forced to use nuclear 
weapons. Boerfink is meant 
to give General Ellis more time 
and, by definition, to give the 
politicians one more chance to 
stop tbe shooting before the 
rain covers are taken off the 
missile sites down the jengtb 
of central Europe. 

On paper all this sounds very 
sensible. Whatever benefits 
accrue from detente, presum¬ 
ably in the way of mutually 
agreeable troop reductions, 
Boerfink will retain its useful¬ 
ness. The United States Defence 
Department, For example, now 
believes that the Soviet Union 
has deployed 25 of its new 
supersonic bombers — code- 
named the “ Backfire ” bomber 
bv Nato—and that these mav 
be used as short range aircraft 
in a European war; so General 
Ellis’s communications centre 
will be even more important 
in the days to come. 

But while allied planners 
pride themselves on their 
hunker, rhev cannot hide the 
much more mundane problems 
of physical and political coordi¬ 
nation. They have, for instance, 
still come to no agreement 
about the overall use of the 
FH70 artillery round—which 
means that Belgium and Hol¬ 
land cannot fire the same 
ammunition as Italy, Britain 
and Germany—and have as yet 
found no real answer to the 
problems of corps-co-corps com¬ 
munication. Unless they inject 
a signals unit into their oppo¬ 
site number’s corps head¬ 
quarters (thus allowing an 
enemy to listen to their mes¬ 
sages), commanders are still 
forced to use conventional 
means of communication. On 
exercises, some of them have 
been found using the STD tele¬ 
phone system. 

Nato planners have reached 
no definite conclusions about 
the direction of a Russian 

advance ; only recently have the 
Americans decided that the 
Warsaw'Pact are more likely to 
advance towards Hanover than 
into the well-equipped American 
army in central Germany. 
“ There are a number of tradi¬ 
tional avenues open to tbe 
enemy should a crisis break into 
conflict ”, General Hsig, the 
Nato Supreme Allied Com1 
mande'r said at the beginning 
of his autumn manoeuvres.' 
“ . . . We know that one of the 
areas of concern is the North 
German plain.” 

But even supposing that die 
Russians oblige by heading in 
the right direction. General 
Kaig—and perhaps . more 
desperately General Ellis—will 
be unaware for some hours 
whether the French will join 
Nato. Since De Gaulle took 
France out of the military side 
of the Alliance, French troops 
have continued to exercise with 
the allies in Germany and 
French missions have kept in 
close touch with Nato head¬ 
quarters. But as General Ellis 
said, the French “force de 
frappe ’’ is “a very specific 
military and political problem, 
a political instrument to make 
France independent.” Are the 
French represented at 
Boerfink ? No-one seems pre¬ 
pared to say. “ If you are 
writing for your newspapers ”, 
one British colonel said in a 
confiding off-the-record chat, 
“ I’d be glad if you’d play down 
the French position—-they're 
rather sensitive about it.” 

Quite apart from problems of 
standardization and political 
uncertainty, some armies pos¬ 
sess obviously outdated equip¬ 
ment—the old Ford Belgian 
troop transports are a case in 
point—and language difficulties 
still persist. These range from 
the Dutch, who have more or 
less abandoned tbeir native 
tongue in joint manoeuvres, to 
—in a more-humble way—the 
British and Americans. (A 
senior British naval officer at 
Shape headquarters admitted 
the other day that when General 
Haig first arrived from 
Washington he and his col¬ 
leagues did not always under¬ 
stand the new arrival; phrases 
like ” resources capability ” 
foxed the British until they 
acquired copies of Webster’s 
dictionary.) 

More seriously, however, the 
question has to be asked 
whether Boerfink is not ahead 
□ f its time; whether perhaps 
there are more practical prob¬ 
lems to be solved before 
General Ellis sits down in front 
of his computer screens. No one 
has yet been able to define the 
political relationships between 
Nato and Warsaw Pact forces 
in the age of-detente, a problem 
which is discussed among allied 
officers at some length. 
Nowhere is ibis more symboli¬ 
cally illustrated than in the 
Third Dutch Missile Group's 
Hawk anti-aircraft missile site 
in the Tetitoburger forest. Nato 
officers always refer to “east 
Germany "—the language of 
the old confrontation politics— 
but on walking into tbe radar 
cabin of the Dutch squadron, 
past the missile crews with their 
long hair and transistors playing 
pop music a few yards from the 
weapons store, one finds that 
on the East side of the 
radar screen someone has 
printed, with a fine sense 
of political reality: “ German 
Democratic Republic”. Military 
reality can be found in the fact 
that the Durch have prepared 
emergency missile sites fur 70 
miles towards the west; in 
other words, they are ready for 
a quick retreat right back to 
the Belgian border. And that is 
a long way from Boerfink. 

Robert Fisk 

"Old Age should be a time of 
happiness—not loneliness ” 
Help to leave them that legacy. 

Lord Feather 
“Those of us who are lucky enough to lead full lives, 

with familv and friends may find it hard to comprehend 
the void that comes when someone is left to spend every 
day utterly alone. 

Now' rhat I am retired I Understand it a little better, 
though happily I don’t have to endure it. 

The problem unfortunately will increase. as_more people 
live longer. Official aid helps, of course. But it can’t 
provide the caring, friendly help that matters so much. 

Help the Aged is cackling this human tragedy with the 
same imagination they used in providing simple flats, 
Thev are bringing companionship and practical help with 
nav Centres People who would otherwise have to spend 
all* day alone "staring, at four walls ” find friends, new 
interests and the happiness they deserve. I believe this 
is one of the best legacies one can leave. 

Under recent legislation gifts to charity up to £100,000 
are exempt from Gift Tax ’. 

Commemorate someone dear to you 
Comme ecuaies the name of a much hived 
f 1 50 person on the Founder^ Plaque of another 
« * ^ essential British Day Centre. 

for Ivlaybray-KinjE. Help 

K; Penman Street. London VIA 

Keeping a place on the Bandwagon for 
South Africa’s ‘Unpersons’ 

One thing that all unfree 
societies have in common— 
indeed, Ic is an almost infall¬ 
ible test for determining the 
position of any society on the 
spectrum of freedom—is a love 
of doing their dirty work in the 
dark. Oppressive'laws and regu¬ 
lations are not published; 
arbitrary power exercised by 
men whose very identity is con¬ 
cealed; victims disappear with¬ 
out any notification to tbeir 
families that they have been 
seized- South Africa practises 
an interesting refinement of 
this technique; avhen a man or 
woman is “ banned ” — Mr 
Vorsteris form of turning a 
human being into an Orwellian 
“ Unperson ”—the very words 
used by the victim are stuffed 
down the memory-hole, for it 
is a criminal offence to publish 
anything said or written by a 
banned person. (This gives rise 
to such enchanting lunacy as 
South Africa’s present treat¬ 
ment of Mr Robert Sobukwe, 
the African leader, who spent 
many years in prison on 
Robben Island. Released from 
jail, he was “ banned ”; but 
meanwhile, he has (after over¬ 
coming immense. difficulties) 
qualified as an attorney. The 
banning order on him means 
that nothing he says in any case 
in which he appears may be 
quoted in the newspapers’ 
court reports!) The conse¬ 
quence, and of course the 
intention, is that the victim is 
easily forgotten; indeed many 
wbo might concern themselves 
with tbe fate of such people 
may never become aware of 
tbeir plight. And anyone 
attempting to keep their 
memory green, even within the 
restrictions of the law which 
prohibits quoting any Un¬ 
person’s words, naturally runs 
the risk of suffering a similar 
fate. 

This makes all the more 

remarkable the courage . or 
chose responsible for the publi¬ 
cation of a little magazine now 
being published quarterly in 
South Africa. Ic is called Band¬ 
wagon, and the title is a pun: 
“ Banned ” wagon. It exists to 
keep up a flow of information 
about those who have had 
their identities abruptly ampu¬ 
tated by tbe regime, or wbo 
are being held incommunicado 
under the Terrorism Act, and 
tbe obvious difficulties in tbe 
work of publicising such cases' 
are compounded by tbe extra¬ 
ordinary fact tbar the South 
African authorities refuse to 
say how many people are 
being held under the Ter¬ 
rorism Actfs powers of indef¬ 
inite arrest without rrra] or 
access for family, friends 
lawyers or doctors; indeed, 
they refuse ro say whether a 

Bernard Levin 

His banning has 
30 attached 

conditions, 
any one of 
which can • 

result in prison 

result in a prison sen- Wre-ma 
; he has been convicted and j^^saoSjared for half a 
times of such offences, simply duap^rea^o just as 

has thrw suspended sen- year, and PPsd]f\ banned 

his banning bas 30 restrictions No court CparL 
and i^ndiaons attached to it, for compensation on ^ part, 

tbe breach of any one of which or wSmgSn arrest 
can result in a prison sen- Pltvana 
tence; he has been convicted and ’m^ano£ared for fcSf a 
three times of such offences, simply just as 
and has three suspended sen- year'• {?dHels Psrill a banned 
tences hanging over him. abruptly. He is 
Following the decision to crush acSuut of what hap- 
tfae newly-emerging black con- °°' 5?*“? him. nor may any 
sciousuess, Mr Pityana. was pened *9 . Bandwagon, 
arrested, in October last vear, P^er (U 
along with many other African whether he was tor- 
students and former srudenrs. ^ 'riscin). Nobody. in 
ms family managed to discover F™ appears to think 
that he was bang held under of affairs is 
tbe Terrorism Act, bur were ‘ * not eVen those wbo 
refused all further information, sgjnge. outrage0us; and m 
No member of his family was Africa of course, it is not 
permitted to visit him; he was Pityana is only 
not allowed to see a lawyer hundreds or even 
or a doctor; no information ^cands to whom such things 
about the outside world was bave happened, and many of 
permitted to him. them have experienced treat- 

He was held thus, without mem far worse than his. ; particular person is being thus fjeuky and danger, of banned , He «■* ?«*«* without mem far worse man ms. 
held, and k is perfectly pos- and arrested men and being brought to trial or indeed South Africa <comfdams. 
sible for a man’s family to women—black, white and col- charged with any orfence, for through her 60CpA 
have literally no idea whether oured—including a remarkable 166 days. He was then abruptly through her “Jch 
he has been arrested or has. Afrikaner, Breyten Breyten- released, without advance Propaganda orgamzatio^ sujJ 
been kidnapped or met with an bach, who lives in Paris but warning, and given a iram as the South Atnca rouoo 
accident who recentiv returned ro Smith ticket to Port Elizabeth, where Ooa, that she is oaojv 

The latest issue of Bandwii- 

pe am tied to him. diem have experienced creat- 
He was held thus, without mem far worse than his. 

being brought to trial or indeed South Africa complains. 
charged with any offence, for tiirougb her Government ana 
166 days. He was then abruptly through her amply-fonanced 
released, without advance propaganda organizations sui-n 

accident who recently returned to South ticket to Port Elizabeth wnere non, mac sue « "*'Td 
The latest issue of Bandwa- Africa and was promptly be lives. (He has been held in derstood ru me wtsioe 

gon has on its cover a quo- seized and held. (Breytenbach Pretoria.) His family were not Bui. more ^f0w»v 

rntiM from Professor Giarce “ regarded by the Nationalists told that he had been released recounted speak acre 
cation rrom rroressor worge m double traitor: he not and was coming home, and his than tbe voices of her critics. 

only worked for SoutL African wife was actually in Pretoria It was not L « njijheid 
doEesCSThBlmi freedom but married a Vietna- when he left prison, making yet Nations, or 

J&JS? ™ 32* JiiSS tnese.) But there is also a case another application to be Association, i«*o did aU that to 

contains news of those seized J* ■ “ ?L_Z, nf iw- normnis-; . ground for complaint about 
in the bk sweep of dissidents .No explanation has been misunderstanding, since she 
last October—a move designed *9 which permits the given to him, to his family or m to be taking care to 
to crush a possible new Afri- JSFZSoJli “ hk employers for hk rilS «U un- 
can poKticafconsciousness as sudden disappearance from the derstood. incidentally, a stop- 
well as to ensure that the up- my check upon living world for six months. No MS announcement in Band- 
heavals in Portuguese Africa it or redress from it. compensation has been offered discloses that one of its 
and the South African regime’s Tbe victim is called Nyameko to him for his imprisonment or M JanWM pcHev, has 
policy of detente did not in- £»*ar«^ a former Secretary- for his loss of earamgs. dJetain€di uke Mr 

-traduce dangerous tboughrs General of the South African Nobody has offered him. any Pitvana. under the Terrorism 
into South African heads. Students’ Organization. He was apology. Nobody has provided, *Jr 

Tbe magazine is full of “banned" and put under or attempted to provide, any iQ7C 
details, obtained with great dif- house arrest in March, 1S73; justification for his treatment. Tunes Newspapers Ltd, la/a 

Parliament should take urgent action to limit ministers’ powers of patronage 

Time to stop the public appointments merry-go-round 
The Prime Ministers nominal 
and direct patronage is surpris¬ 
ingly limited. Excluding minis¬ 
terial and ecclesiastical 
appointments, always a burden 
to Prime Ministers, he has 90 
jobs—32 of them not charge¬ 
able to public funds—on which 
it is his duty to advise the 
Sovereign. Their value is about 
£500,000, and they range from 
the chairmanship of tbe BBC 
to the regius professorship of 
Hebrew. 

Compared with the places 
within Mr Crosland’s gift, this 
is amall beer. The Secretary 
State for the Environment, at 
the last count in 1974, had 
2300 jobs at his disposal, 1,310 
paid and worth £1,200,000. It 
may well be chat any Members 
of Parliament who asked today 
for details would get the same 
orchestrated reply that I had 
from the Secretary of State for 
Employment on February 18, 
1975, and repeated by other 
ministers: “ Production of a 
full list would involve a dispro¬ 
portionate cost to public 
■funds." 

But, at the risk of becoming 
a nuisance to Ministers—which 
is, after all, the first duty of 
MPs—I am inclined to probe 
the matter further. The Prime 
Minister has said that there is 
no central record of patronage 
jobs. Ministers are disinclined 
to give comparative figures of 
the groivtb of patronage in the 
past 10 years. Even the nature 
of the job is treated as. a 
departmental concern which 
Parliament cannot be told 
about without a " dispropor¬ 
tionate " cost to public funds. 

Yet the patronage explosion 
oE recent years has been too 
dramatic to be ignored. Lord 
Fulton's Report says of tbe Civil 
Service: "The selection of rec¬ 
ruits should, be, and should be 
seen to be, independent of any 
form of patronage." This, is an 
admirable principle. Should 
not tbe Government apply 
itself to ensure that the new 
areas of public service in the 

I normally give the Motor 
Show as wide a berth as pos¬ 
sible, but I broke my rule this 
year for two reasons. First, the 
British Cycling Eureau told me 
they were taking a stand there, 
which seemed spirited of them. 
Secondly, this might be the last 
rime the show is held in Lon¬ 
don. Next year it is taking itself 
and its attendant iraific jams 
to Birmingham, and with luck 
it might never return. 

I do not know how I have re¬ 
strained myself from telling you 
this until now. but I have re¬ 
cently resumed cycling myself. 
Most Sundays I am to be seen 
pedalling furiously up Kenning- 
ton Road towards my office, and 
home again at night. I find it 
refreshing, though it is perhaps 
less so for those who work in 
close proximity to me. I might 
do it more often were it not 
that mv wife lias use of the bike 
during the week. 

At the show, rhe cycling 
bureau's stand is on the first 
Door in the midst of hostile 
territory, surrounded by mer¬ 
chants displaying stainless steel 
silencers, exhaust ejectors and 
other automobile paraphernalia. 
As a concession to its environ¬ 
ment, all the bikes on show are 
folding models, to fit into car 
boots. But the wicked foreigners 
have invaded this market, too: 
in spite of the Bureau’s name, 
two of the machines on show 
were made overseas. 

As I arrived at the stand on 
press day yesterday, the 
Bureau’s Douglas Collins was 
struggling into a silver space 
suit, in which he planned to 
cycle provocatively round the 
show. “ What are you going to 
do ? ” I asked him. “ Leap all 
over the Jensens and Master- 
atis”, he told me, though ho 
did not. 

Collins was not alone in his 
bid to catch the attention of 
reporters and cameramen—af 
which there were more than I 

Interventionist State is 
liberated from the rainisteria-1 
patronage which now deter¬ 
mines its membership? 

I do not think for a moment 
that the present system bas frown out of an-abnormal lust 

err power by ministers. It is 
simply that with the increasing 
power of the Executive, more 
and more public jobs outside 
the mandate of tbe Civil Ser¬ 
vice Commission have bad to 
be filled. The urgent need now 
is for Parliament to aet limits 
to ministers’ free hand in 
distributing places and to 
devise a mechanism parallel 
with the Civil Service Commis¬ 
sion and with objective criteria 
by which public appointments 
can be tested. 

To look to America far 
methods of dealing with the 
risk of political jobbery is 
perhaps going too far, though 
Tammany Hall kself drew 
some of its standards from 
eighteenth-century England. 
Yet the system of checks and 
balances in tbe American con¬ 
stitution does provide for safe¬ 

guards against the abuse of 
patronage 

When the President makes 
nominations, they are referred 
to the appropriate 
committees—foreign affairs, 
judicial and financial—for con¬ 
sideration. These nominations 
are then referred to the 
Senate, where. the Final ques¬ 
tion is. “ Will the Senate 
advise and consent to the 
nomination ? ” The motion is 
then discussed in open session. 
Approval is not automatic. Not 
only do some presidential 
nominations get a rough scru¬ 
tiny ; they are at times 
rejected. 

I do not believe that so pon¬ 
derous an instrument as a pub¬ 
lic hearing before television 
cameras is a method of recruit- . 
raent to the public service that 
would find much favour in 
Britain. It would probably dis¬ 
courage well-qualified men 

Maurice Edeiman, MP, 

wrote yesterday 
about the revival 

of patronage in 

government circles. 

Today he suggests 

fairer ways of 
selecting men . 

for the top f 

administrative jobs 

who would be intimidated 
from making application or 
accepting an invitation' to serve 
through fear of rejection. So 
far from putting obstacles in 
the way of talent, we should 
try. to make it easier for it to 
become available to- the public 
service, while at the same time 
providing adequate tests of 
merit. 

The- first necessity is to end- 
the system, of jobs within the 
gift of ministers and to replace 
it with a Public Service Com¬ 
mission which would set.stand¬ 
ards and rules for public ser¬ 
vice appointments. Its most 
urgent (and in some ways 
easiest) reform might well be 
to arrange for a whole sche¬ 
dule of. jobs—say, at the level 
of director-general—to be 
advertised, and for candidates 
to be tested by formally 
defined criteria. 

Some years ago, a small 
breach ia the patronage system 
was made when, after protest 
in Parii ament, the post of 
Director-GenenU of the British 
Council, formerly an appoint¬ 

The Times Diary 
Bikes, booze and the electronic girl 

knew the capital contained. The 
aisles were alive not only wirh 
workers fitting the. stands 
together, bur with men and 
women in fancy dress or in 
scarcely any dress at all. 

Two Michelin men and a 
pantomime cow t promoting 
caravans) bumped into each 
other by rhe stand of a German 
car firm, .where, to underline 
the event’s international 
flavour, a British band played 
yiuo Esparto. Nothing was more 
inevitable than that the 
Michelin men and the cow 
should dance together ro rhe 
music. They did, and the 
cameras rolled. 

Elsewhere, four Coldstream 
Guardsmen played a fanfare 
while a woman in a bikini posed 
over a car bonnet. " Can I offer 
you a glass of champagne 
said ihe firm's, managing 
director, whom 1 had asked 
about the guardsmen's regi, 
ment. 1 said yes. he could, but 
he did not. 

Two Polish girl gymnasts— 
one of age 14 and the other ID 
—did clever things with a ball 
and .** on a Polish car 
stand. The Temperance Seven 
(they aDneared ro be eight) 
performed for the fLaiians. Ac 
the stand of the largest British 
manufacturer, two well-clothed 
women stood stock still on a 
slowly revolving turntable. 

A maker of car radios boasted 
a "lifelike electronic super¬ 
girl which describes several 
people I know. This one 
appeared not to have a head. I 
know plenty of those, too. 

The Showbiz Car Club 

promised real-life electronic 
super-celebrities like Michael 
Parkinson, Alan Whicker and 
Lance Percrval. I saw a huge 
crush near their stand and 
thaughr the famous folk might 
have arrived—but the crowd had 
gathered to ogle a pair of low- 
milage female breasts on 
display at the stand next door. 
So provocative was this 
spectacle thought to be for 
ordinary mortals, that only 
those with press passes were 
allowed to look. 

By the rime I left, mast of 
the manufacturers were reck¬ 
lessly offering drinks in plastic 
glasses to all. (Never mind, 
they can always nut a few 
pounds on the selling price.) 
There were also a large num- 
her of motor cars on display, 
mostly indistinguishable. 

Big spender 
Edward Heath's wallet took a 
pounding yesterday when he 
looked in at a bring and buy 
sale ai the Nava] and Military 
Club in aid of the Cities of 
London and Westminster Con¬ 
servative Association. First he 
spent £21 on a set of silver 
decanter labels, followed by £6 
on a Thermos jug end £10 on 
a navy-blue woollen jersey. 

The jersey was in fact a gift, 
knitted for him by well-wishers 
in Guernsey. The money to 
buy it was a gift too. handed 
to him at the door by well- 
wishers in Paddington. " This 
is a pleasant occasion ”, he 
boomed io nobody in particular ' 
as he toured the other stalls. 

ment made by the traditional 
“broad trawl” involving a 
bandful of leading figures in 
the council and tbe represent¬ 
ative of the Foreign Office, 
was thrown open to competi¬ 
tion. The transition was made 
without difficulty. 

There is no reason why the 
large number of jobs listed in 
Command Paper 461L, which 
sets out the membership and 
salaries of members of public 
boards of a commercial 
character, should not be open 
to competition and the exami¬ 
nation id candidates by a pro¬ 
perly constituted commission, 
rather than be left to the. dis¬ 
cretion of ministers and their' 
advisers. 

1 do not find it surprising 
that some senior civil servants 
are conqriaisant about: the 
patronage system. They after 
all. wield much of it by proxy. 
Sometimes, as in Ehe case of 
the new breed of paid political 
advisers, they are retarded by 
permanent secretaries as a sort 
of toy to divert ministers from 
purely administrative matters. 
But tbe permanent secretaries 
should watch out The power 
of appointment is an appetite 
that grows. 

The interplay, for example, 
of industry and administration 
with industrialists seconded to 
Whitehall has many attrac¬ 
tions, as die Fidton Report 
pointed nut. Bur it bas also 
many dangers, not least to the 
heads of the Civil Service, if it 
becomes systematized. 

A number of socialists on 
tbe other hand, have been 
drawn to the idea of correcting 
the “ class-imbalance" in the 
Civil Service by extending the 
power of ministers to make 
patronage appointments of 
socialists. In a democratic 
society, this doctrine has a 
fatal weakness. It is not just a 
matter of jobs-for-di e-boys 
being wrong in principle; it 
means that in the alternation 
of governments or even of fac¬ 
tions within government, there 

declining tins of vegetable soup 
and dead rabbits. 

He was spared the embarrass¬ 
ment of bumping into Margaret 
Thatcher, who had said she 
would try to pop in but in the 
event found herself too busy. 
She .sent along a nice letter of 
apology, thanked everyone for 
their good work and called on 
them all to make Britain great 
again. 

She also sent along two small 
china ashtrays, obviouslv sur¬ 
plus to requirements at the 
new country house, and a card 
bearing her autograph. Bidding 
was slow, but the ensemble was 
eventually auctioned for £11, 
poor by comparison with the 
magnum of champagne, which 
fetched L16, and the pair of cut 
glass decanters at £34. Clearly 
Conservatives still have more 
confidence in the good life than 
in their leader’s growth 
potential. 

Upstaged • 
Joseph Heller was given a 
Goldeu Corgi in London vester- 
day to celebrate the selling of 
a million copies of Catch 22. 
bis funny book about the arrav! 
He said he feared ‘that he might 
be gening a live dog, but in 
fact he got a small model of 
one, in real gold but poor 
taste. 

He is a pleasant and witty 
man but, like many authors, 
does not talk too revcalinglv 
about his work. I w-as 
struggling through a difficult 
interview with him when the 
atmosphere was eased by the 
arrival of a friendly man from . 
the Dealt? Mirror, who pro¬ 
ceeded to upstage me abso¬ 
lutely. m nvo ways.- 

To begin with, he said that 
he admired Catch 22 so much 
that he bad read it aloud to 
his wife—a wbol1*’ impressive 
feat. Then he hitched up his 
trousers and said to Heller and 
me: “ Look, I’m wearing odd 

would be a constant shuffle of 
jobs and men, accompanied by 
resentment and jealousies that 
would corrupt and hamper the 
administration. 

There remains the question 
of the great baronial jobs—the 
chairmanship of boards sed 
national councils and public 
corporations. Should these be 
manned by a fiat from tbe 
Executive, or should there be 
some sort of “ advise-and-cun- 
sent” procedure to make sure 
that Parliament controls' these 
new commanding heights of 
our national life r 

I see no .reason why, as'.at 
present, the nominations for 
these jobs should not come 
from ministers. But equally, I 
consider that these posts-- 
some of them with salaries 
worth well over £30,000 a 
year—should be referred tn a 
Select Committee on Public 
Appointments for endorsement. 

The'danger of the patronage 
system is crony-ism. Parliament 
has a duty through its tradi¬ 
tional and highly effective 
agency, the Select Committee, 
to probe tbe merit of tbe can¬ 
didates for office. It may well 
be that some potential candi-' 
dates might shrink from expos¬ 
ing themselves to the question¬ 
ing of a Select Committee. 
•That is perhaps the most com¬ 
pelling reason for a reform 
which doesn’t leave the incum¬ 
bents of the new great offices 
of state to the arbitrary choice 
of a muuster. 

There are some phenomena, 
like the force of gravity or the 
Emperor’s nudity, that are 
taken for granted until some¬ 
one points them out. The 
anachronism of widespread 
patronage in our democratic 
society has at last begun to be 
noticed and to cause concern. 
Not for reasons of envy or 
even of exclusion. The concern 
is about the efficiency of tbs 
state. 

Concluded 

& Tiroes Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

•...and it’s get an extra 

large glove compart-nent to 

hold the guarantees.. 

socks.” He was: one grey and 
one blue. Heller enjoyed this 
greatly, and said he ofren did 
the same himself. 

We were joined at rhat point 
by the frenenc and tieless Tom 
Maschler of Jonathan Cape, 
reiIer “'British hardback pub- 

recalled how Cap^ 

c5ih°22 orf® BfriD'Sh rishrs « Z*tcn 22 only after they had 
koon turned down bv Seeker 

Warburg, who had nm 

hll'1 Mirror 

Prestigious: 
a word 
we can do 
without? 
Continuing out occasional 
series on new words and 
new meanings. 

"Head teachbrs of dje 
most prestigious 
schools": The Times (shan^, 
September 24. 

What prestigious mean* 
.according to the OED, ^ 
“Practising juggling and leg^ 
domain; cheating, deceptjta 
illusory.” The earliest record^ 
use, in a polemical Pm^ 
tract of 1546, runs: “Ashaj^ 
are not these vrestig^ 
Papists to utter it in ^ 
stories and read it in dufr 
Saints legends ? ” When ne 
Contemporary Review of Ug- 
wrote of “ the grandiose lag. 
guage and die pr esngioia 
metaphors ”, it was not 
complimentary about the-nets, 
ptaors. 

Prestigious is evidently 
through a process- of better.- 
ment, improving its mexufc, 
from “ tricky ” to someth^ 
like “ having an illustrious 
name or reputation" Wkej, 
the OED Supplement readies 
the letter P, it will be able tn 
cite numerous rwenrieth-ceD. 
ta*ry uses of the word in 
new overcoat of meaning; fa 
example, Conrad: “ The pre&j. 
gious or the desirable things a - 
the earth craved for by preth 
tory natures.” 

All language is in- a state of 
flux, based on the survival of 
the fittest It is useless to fa 
wail change, but useful to ask 
whether a change fulfils a pur¬ 
pose. How fit and how necess¬ 
ary is prestigious ? Does it add 
a useful tool to'the English 
vocabulary ? 

The original meaning of 
prestige, the unwed father nf 
tbe illegitimate prestigious, is: 
“ An illusion, conjur'rog-trick, 
deception.” It came • into 
English, via -French, from die 
Latin praestigiae, juggler’s 
tricks. Tbe qgtickness of the 
juggler’s • band was able 
pracstringere oculos, to blind¬ 
fold or dazzle tbe eye. During 
the second half of the nine¬ 
teenth ‘century pnaefire 
acquired its-secondary meaning 
of influence or repotarioa 
derived from previous 
character. achievements or 
associations, or especially froA 
past success. For those aware 
of the word’s derivation, pres¬ 
tige retains shady connotations, 
as if the reputation or in¬ 
fluence is illusory and unfa 
served. 

Prestigious is clearly a rag- 
ingly fashionable vogue word, 
intended to Impress the reader 
with rlie learning and prestige 
of the men who uses it. Per¬ 
haps an age like ours thar 
values prestige and PR more 
than merit needs the word 
prestigious, .and can ireke good 
use of it. A large number of 
acceptable near-synonyms 
appear, to be available: disting¬ 
uished, eminent, reputable, im¬ 
portant, remarkable, and so on. 
With any luck the current 
fashion for prestigious will 
enjoy its brief fever, and then 
be seen to be ’otiose and so 
die..-Bur when a new word is , 
moving into the common cur¬ 
rency of a language, to point 
out chat it is being used m 
mean something other than ia 
original meaning can be as 
profitless as trying to put out 
a forest fire with a soda 
siphon. 

An interesting consequence 
at' the current rage for rrreui- 
gious may eventually be to 
anglicize and so shorten the 
pronunciation of the second 
syllable of prestige. The OF-D 
gives the anglicized pronuncia¬ 
tion as an alternative;. and 
other words like vestige, "simi¬ 
larly derived from the French, 
have managed to drop their 
Frenchified long last syllables. 
Perhaps we shall eventually 
say prestidge, which would be 
as cacophonous as prestigiouf. 
One of the reasons that presti¬ 
gious may-not last long in in 
new meaning is its nasty 
sound. 

Philip Howard 

the orchestra. Was it an extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting called 
by the players, as one of their 
number declares, or was it as 
rhe orchestra’s managing direc¬ 
tor, John Boyden. says, just an 
informal get-together? 

Again, was there or was there 
not a resolution at the meet¬ 
ing ? According to members of 
the orchestra a vote took place 
on rhe proposition that Previn's 
contract should not in Miy way 
be altered. That was apparently 
carried by 56 votes to 14. 01 
the 14 opposing, nine were 
members of the board, vrWch 
means, even in LSO arithmetic, 
that only five other player.* 
were dissatisfied with their 
principal conductor. But BoF 
den says: “ There was o® 
formal vote, but tbe taeetiDS 
resolved any problons tbfif1* 
may have been through ami¬ 
able discussion.” 

The vote, if vote there w*4 
(and a spokesman -for Preri0' 
wuo was not at tbe toeeunf 
agreed there had been 
seen by members of 
orchestra as a show of. 
dence in- Previn, whose conmK1 
thus remains open-ended. & 
if to confirm its collective 
of Previn, the orchestra W5 
had successful .recording &K 
sions this week with hi® v 
works by Prokofiev, Rach®*!'' 
nov and Haydn, and Prf”, 
takes the orchestra on a tout 
Japan starting tomorrow we®- 

Poignant double' act « 
began scribbling hurriedf^1 Saft£r£(?-W w 

Byzantine cSsJrj 
The affairs of t ^ ^ appears alongside Eric™"..’ 

araanawfarl . - -M 

\ 
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tficbaei Phillips 
ins Correspondent f:X i; 
ter yesterday’s -fourd'ey .fioe-". 
stage; nine runners . stood 

. • ground for Saturday's Chaser 
Stokes at Ncvnaar)e$ ■. 

>for tiie Cesaremi di{'. ; The. 
npion Stakes -wfil-tidye^an 
uaticual flavbujgi'.. EnftftHng. 

.'one drops out-in tbe.meim-. 
5 there will he- three rdnfllens-" 
MFrom France aadyope.-apiece-- 
i Germany aod^wpnd-- -T . 

: 4 iaiast them ' jEniB®* -staples - 
Tim fiteltttng^fmir:-Toyi^ra^ie 

* ^^'j^^PrerenderV Xoysif Manacle! 
who - 

"*v Sfcdr sw.-wilucky' not t°, win the 
-i^w'luGtdnMS-Bt. tie spring, sue- ■ 
.'"I* Sir at lobg when jshe won 

11 Stakes « 
•- ^fa«|;-LT,irTrrfl - -But .the- most 

is Daniel 
.decision to, 1 et Allez 

-part.' -•.-•• 
;:e,Vher4 presence among 
fotusjlay -acceptors does 

l-^^p^essarily mean she will run. 
* W^w^y has to--recall the events 

a ycagaaB' th -jeaUze that. On 
Woiecaskm Allez .-France was 
fetp^Caxobricfaeon the trlday, - 

was - • on her way oaefe 
p-^ggain. by the time the race 

-„i racfisaHy run, having, grazed 
££ ,' paid Teg on a loading ramp ■ 
~i- -1. »in transit. . _ - . . 
: -i! . t;:-.baving talked to her own- • 

. son arid racing manager, Alec. 
'ehstetn, yesterday- morning, IV. 
Convinced of'their, firm imen-- 
to let th^' great mare take 

' ■ =2a :- The WHdbnseia’S' are par- : 
^^ariy keen1, to prove that, this " 
^VsTs Prix dft l’Arc de Triompbe . 
}£g& not a true reflection of those 
r Ived.'. In top."; Arc, Allez 
-- ‘ -ce finished owy fifth, behind . 

®Firiiibe has a point to prove 
Court of Appeal 

Star-Appeal, with whom she wd 
>micw: rivalry on Saturday?/ Aliez 

France was baulked and hampered- 
-;;bgtBy at least twice at Longchainp 
* .'and she returned home' without a 
;.sfioe. 

". Her trainer, AngcTPenne, also 
. confirmed, the intention to take up. 

thjs; latest challenge'1 yesterday 
after he had watched Allez France 

-work well: It-vis- crar plan to 
run-and she is 39. .par .cent cer¬ 
tain to do so ", he safA*. adding 
that Al|cz France' will • leave 
Prance at noon on Friday -and _ be 
flown' here in a private -airctaft. 
“ Only an accident-'littll prevent 

_her from Tunning; ^-^Penpa- said. 
Allez France -and Star Appeal 

have both run ;ln 'the'-Champion 
Stakes before. Star'Appeal-&]- 

'ished fourth last year, and AHez 
France was second two years ago, 
beaten on that occasion to the' sur¬ 
prise of all by Burry Harriet. 
Had she been ridden-then wffh. a 
little bit more restraint she might 
have-wan. -Her presence in -the 

- line-up at Newmarket on Saturday 
will certainly inject interest info 
the raeel. 

HSUS and Ladbrokes -have - tie-. 
acted' differently ro the news of 
tier" inclusion . in file Uto-pb: : 
Hill’s have 'made her joinn fav¬ 
ourite-with Star Appeal at'3-Z- 

, with.--the proviso that sbe runs, 
whereas Ladbrokes hare made 
her-a 5-1 chance with no string* 
attached.. They could have 'taken 
a chance there.. Ladbroke’s prin¬ 
cipal prices are: 11-4 Star Appeal, 

-7-2 Rose Bowl; 5-1 Allez France; ■ 
7-1.''Son' of Silver, 8-1 Ramirez, 

: Record1 Ran. Hills go: 5-2 Star 
Appeal, Allez France, 114 .Rose 
BowL. fi-1 Son of Sliver, 7-1 Anne's ■ 
Pretender. Record Run, Ramirez, 
33-1 Small World, Royal Manacle.1 

There.are various lines of form 

which suggest that another French 
.challenger, Ramirez, could be the. 
best bet to finish In the first 
three. By - committing himself, at 
an early stage to King Paffinore. 

. who is not even in the list of 
Acceptors, Lester Piggotr lost the 

• ride on Rose Bowl, witiefe '-was 
given to William Carson-a-week 

»agu. Carson has won on Rose. 
Bowl On the only two occasions, 
that he has ridden her, once last 

‘ year and. again last mouth. ' 
. Bur, WggotrwM hot be watch¬ 
ing the race from the. sands, 
instead he will be on. the third- 
French challenger, ■ Son of Sliver, 

. on whom be won the Pdx Messi- 
dor at Deauville In August.. In all. 
Son of Silver, who is .a half 

. brother to -.the '2,600- Guineas 
winner -Mon FCS, has won four 
races in France ibis season-for his 

■ English owner and breeder. Jack 
Davis. . .. ‘ .. 

Of those with prominent quota¬ 
tions for. the Ceaarewitch. only 
Flash Imp, who won the race two 

. years ago, has dropped oat. The 
connexions of John Cherry, top i 
ante-post favourite, 5frantaJlah and 

- Quiet, would- all welcome rain. 
- Ryan Price .who has won the race 

• three times has - declared both 
knight .Templar -asdi Seven toe 
.Quadrant: Knigbr Templar has no 
penalty,.even though, he .won at 
Ascot last Friday, pur he is by no 
meads certain' to stay the course. 

Seven the Quadrant has twice 
started favourite for the New£ 
marker marathon, but thereat he. 

- could do was. finish- fourth 12 
months .ago, --behind both Reinc 
Beau and Nighr Echo, .-two .'more 
acceptors lor Saturday's race: 
Hill’s reported heavy support 
yesterday for Vincent O’Brien’fl 
Dewhurst Staked runner, Malinow¬ 
ski, and he has now replaced 

Wallow as favourite. At toe start 
of. burineaPTWoDow was on .offer 
at 7—4 and Malinowski at 2—1, 
but,' by ^tpe- end . of .toe day, 
Malinowski had shortened to 6—4. 
Taking advantage of -.toe - Jockey. 

-Chib's recent decision to allow 
: commercial . fb^ni: to.race' toefr 
own ■'■horses- ;and - name, them 
accordingly. after their' wares or 
products,', the' William . HID 

; organization have acquired three 
yearlings. The" proposed "names.are 
HQFs Yankee, Hill’s Treble and 
HiH’-S Double and' they trill be 
.trained by'Peter Wajwyn, Jeremy 
Tree and Ryan Price, respectively. 

Big race acceptors - 
Ceaarewitch • 

Nighr m Tpwn,' Petty Ofncvr. John 
Cherry. Xniofii Templar. Rehie Beau. 

. Dubrovnik, Seven The Qaatnut, Philo- 
mUisty. ‘ -Shinirnitih. . PHohl Echo. 
Neutron Star,- Psl'e BamUno. '.-Pom 
Preiondra. -adomn Lano. supreme 

Champion Stakes. ... 
Ramirez. Record Run. Son of Stiver, 

Star Appeal.'- A]la* FAncc. Anne's 
Pri'iraulw; Hoyal Manacle, hose Bawl. 
■m Wartd.- - 

Newton Abbot NH . i 
TO *am. Pen J4iu,;ip-8.fav. . 

■. £ "S: • 1.. Tiufcer” Boy _ <oiyiu Jfevi: 
B. vmauxonv <10-1>: a. Sadalo Vi 
f7-n. A pan. „ 

1.0: .1. Priandtar «ow, iB-li: 2. 
Star SpeeUtdr -S. La tan silver 

•116>l»v 14 ran. No Trospaaa, o-l lav. 
-- 5.30: 1. Marry Makar 115-2): 2. 
Cloo Baby i5-l.: 5. Manipur i9-4 
bi). B ran. . ■ 

4,0: 1. oernhlH* lfi-11: a. Warm 
Welcome, fB-lli; S. Frozen Path 
CT-lt. 9 ran. , 

dAO: 1. Wkn a Palaver 2: 
Marturtc 125-11-. 5. Gay u«th (CO-li- 
11 ran- Vulray •' Wd; 7-4 lav. 

Conditions in favour 
of Easterby mare 

. By Jim Snow 

Haydock Park, where the flat 
season doses on November 12 
with the £10,000 Vernons Sprint 
Cup, puts on this afternoon the 
first mixed meeting of the 
autumn. The appearance of Red 
Rom, winner of nvo Grand 
Nationals and one Scottish Grand 
National, will certainly be 

■ welcomed by toe executive. He 
has a great record over toe course, 
and he Is a great favourite in 
Lancashire and elsewhere. Many 
will come along to ■ see how the 
10-year-old (not by any means old 
for a steeplechaser) runs with the 
usual 12 st 71b in the three-mile 
Peacock Handicap Steeplechase 
four days only after an 
inexplicably lack-lustre display 
when fourth at Ayr last Saturday. 

His traLricr, 'Donald McCain, used 
toe word inexplicable, and it was 
echoed by Red Rum’s regular 
jockey. Brian Fletcher. No one 
enjoys watching toe dethronement 
of a champion, and all will hope 
that toe.fire; enthusiasm, and toe 
polished, confident jumping will 
come back today over a course 
which he knows well. 

■ ' Michael Easterby trains the two 
best three-year-old sprinters in toe 
north—Lochnager and Lazenby. 
Roto were comfortable winners 
last Saturday of the' principal 
races at Ascot and York. Michael 
Easterby's brother, Peter, has in 
his sable a filly of the same age 

-who knows almost as well how to 
gallop. .over five or'six furlongs. 
Sbe is Dutch May, a half sister to 
toe five-year-old mare Dutch 

^lkestone programme 
^ HURST GREEN STAKES (Div I: £424 : Ira 7f 100yd) - 

Great Surprise'«M. MofTatu, X. Ivory. 6-9-2 ... . T. Brldge S \ 
0-0 I UM H'lB. Richmond.. Richmond. 10-9-2 ........... — 13 

.. 000300 ■Octopac Ip. Hanthm;..M. Haynes, 4-9-2 ...... G. Rknuhaw ..9' 
0 Tudor Myctery iMtt A. Bacaonj. E. Boeaon. 5-9-2 B. Itausa 21 

- . 3-03200 Kiutdlna iJ. MilUand Robinsoni. R. Albert. 4-8-13 G. Baxter - 7. 
■' 00000- MISS Mcltta (Mrs P. Boneur. A. Duvtson. 4-8-15_ — 14 

l.oooao Miss GUlip iMrs L. Wrtahn. A. Goodwill, 4-8-is .... - — S 
>-00000 Some Dari I no i Mrs. M. T'iBher i. *K. • Ivory. 4-8-15 J. Reltf 5 . 2 
>00020 Broke (N'ra F. Nag lei. Mrs Nagle. 3-8-6 . M. Kettle 8 
000-00 Commodity iL. Lazarus i. □. Karky. 5-8-6 .... B. Kaymoml 6 

00-0 Eutcr Rising IP. OavlSi. R. Smyth. 3-8-5 P. dims S 17 
ooo Gray bar no ■ Mrs E. Jackmani. K. Hannon, 5-8-5 J.. Curani 10 

OOOOOO Man Cheval iB. Raymond). R. Akehmu o-8-5 .. K. Fox-3 12 
222322 Quartic Malody ■ H-. Vlckory i. T. Goydng. 5-8% .. A. Bond. 4 

' ~>00002 Twenty Two carat ‘ir. Atkhattnri. H. Slce. 3-8-5 J. '.Lynclr 16 ■ 
. - 00 Indian Taa iJ Fishen. P. Rabhumn. 3-8-3 .... P. young. 5 5 

OOOOO Princess Ragnsa (Lord. Lcverhobna). R. H Dug hum. 3-8-2 
■ -D. CuBen -16 

Twenty Two Cam. 31-4 Qaartlc Melody. 9-2 Brake. 6-1'Easter Rising. 
• . ndlan Toa, 11>1 pnreeso Raguu. 12-2 Miss Qutlp. 201 others. 

J «iSS2^S l 

HURST GREEN STAKES (Div II: £424: lm 7f 100yd) 
Kentish Pride-iR. Muddlei. B. Hanbury. 7-9-2 .- — 16 

" 00-00 ParoadD i.Mrs E. ClarSei. J, O'Donoghue. 5-9-2 CL fUmahaw 3 
XJ2O2-0 Topping iL. Downmni. K. Ivory. 4-<>3... Vtf. .Summcmlte 7 6 
003000 Baronina iA. Richards). D. Hanley. 4-8-13-G. Baxter 7 

-000020 Sweet Innocence tJ. Barkeru A. GoodwlU. 4-8-13 .... -7- 10 
000 Blll SIkes «G. Rickman). R. Jarvis. 5-8-6.. B. EUUn.. 8 

>000-00 Daloja ID. CoMbisi. A. Pitt, 3-8-5 . A. Bond 17- 
Dlngaaii 1 Mrs R. SmtUii. *. Dartsan. 3-8-3 ...- — 5- 

OOO- Karamlsi >M. Denbigh j. M. Gosw^l. 3-8-5.V 8. ‘Rouse 2 
003034 Magic Summer il. Allen). ft. Smyth. 3-8-5 . . P. Chtitte 5 13 

■ 420002 Nlsftt Adventure (Ft. 'RlritmenifAvauioni. G. SisjytE. 

fOOCOO ObUgatory (P. Foxt. K. Ivory. 3-8-5---.. T. midge-5 16 
244 Tatrmshoon (Mrs T. Fagan), P. Mitchell. 3-8-S :. B- Jago 12; 

Night Advrimuv. 7-3 Tamashoon. 5-J SLyJhtni. 7-1 Never Bren Ktesea. 
almony. 10-1 Bill Sffcrs. 12-1-Magic Summer. Sweet Innocence, 30-1 others.-- 

SEDLESCMBE STAKES (£418 i 6f) 
G. Baxter 3 

.. — .9 

002000 ZIpprrtH- 
DOOOO Bello of 

OOOOOT Fishy Th, 
ocgooo Jaguar'l 
000020 Kings Tal 
OOOOOO Nana Ml 

r. Emi. b. Hunter;.4-8-8 -.3.. Rptd p 

ly 044D4U uiwn Airair id. usocki. ,D. wwi. w.-, ■ . 
20 4000-00 mvtsUda Romance (A. Heath). M. GoswclL 4-7-7 .... — 6 

11-8 Shore Cap lain. 7-2 Longaere. 5-1 Stnpiuui. 8-1 Charvlile- 10-1 KilhaJgle, 
35-1 others. . . . 

3.45 ROBERTSBMDGE HANDICAP (£846:11m) . 
1 Teramosa iV. Knight). J. GUInrd. frjp-U ...... _G. Barter 6 
4 102404 . Monsieur Spodr (CD) (Mrs R. Pltrj. A. PIU. o-8-U 

; . . ■ • • . I. JcnUciii n. 5 B 
■7 0-04202 ■■'Liebesllod i"R. " Bonnyeastle i. B. JUD*. 3-8-8 _W. Carson 7 

- 8 000-000 ton's. Choice (D) iV. Marthrwei. R- Janis. 7-8-8 E. EJdfn 2 
11 ■ 033200 -Spanish Lam ora (t»> ic. Sheppard) .■ M. Gobwoil 4-8-3 

■ , B. Rouse 11 
■IS 00-3022 RajmalaJ iM;■ Barrett 1. M. M^mon. 4-8-0 ...... A. Bond 9 

14 003012 sarpednn (Mias S. Hampton;. R. Smyth. 3-7-12 .. T Cam 3 3 
15 400440 Water Plttftl; (O)-«Lady Macdonald-Buchanan 1 ^ 

15 00-2300 Prhiesily Review (Sir -D. Gagne).' C. 'Bcnstead. 8-7-11 
D, CuHni 6 

lw 100-024 Come Spring (CD) iF. Dalbrara). W. Hnldnn. 6-7-7 R. sun 10 
21 000003 Moaredyke |C) (J. Red Ran). L. HoU. 5-7-7 .... It. Fox 3 1 
22 0-00004 - Trackers Homiest i J. Ctibby). D. Rayson. 3-7-7 CL Rodrignes 5 4 SI UebcsUed, 11-4 Sarpcdon. 5-1 Cone Spring: 7-1 Monsieur Spock. 8-1 

nta). 10-1 .Spanish Lantern. 13-1 Moumdpxe. 16-1, otherq- 

4,15 ASHFORD STAKES (Div 1: 2-yc : £448 : 5f) . 
2 DO Bargain Hooter" (Mrs D. Thompson 1. A. PUL- 9-0 ..... — 1 
A 400 Bright Master <C. Nelson). P.T^elJKm. 9-0:-... G. Lewis 11 

. 9.. 03043 coa FHflht J.A. Stevens).. Stevens. 9-fli S Puti 3 
10 - 0030 Half Price Offer U. Seward Smith). «. Hannon. 9-0 J. Curant -6 
14 - OOO Prince Hcnham iR. Ellice). N7 Callaghan. 9-0 .... B. Hdln 9 
17 003240 Ribbon stacl (Lord Blackford). B. van cmsem. 9-0 W. Carson 6 
20 00 west Counsel IMH F. Nagle). Mrs Kaale. 9-0 .. M. Kettle lO 
24 240300 Lady Cromwell (A. -CJeggi. P. Cole. 8-11.B. Raymond 2 
29 0420 Miss Twitch (J. BlBCkwetli, S. Sapple. 8-U-G. Siaikay B 
33 000400 Pasquabond (Mrs j, BtrphensnnY. F. Maflgerldge. 8-11 • 

7a RD00XS 7 
36 O Watford fj. Dunlop i. Dtmlop. 8-11 . Ron Hutchinson 4 
’ 11-4 Prince Hcnham. 4-1 Cold Flight. 9-2 Ribbon Steal..6-1 Wal/ord. 8-1 Hair 
price Otter. lO-i Bright Master. lO-lMtos Twitch. Bargain Hunter. 16-1 others. 

4.45 ASHFORD STAKES- (Div H : 2-y-o : £448 : 5f) 
3 02 -Bill's Song i w. Pasmorr i. L. Holt. 9-0 .. Ron Hutchinson 8 
8 " ooo Figure of Speech tJ. Brooksi. T. M. Jones. 9-0 ft. Fox 5 4 

11 000400 Uoyd Artfua (Mrs S. Balesi. B. Lonn>'8S. 9-0 .. G. Starkly 2 
15 00 Roranlte iU. SraUard i. A. Stevens, 9-0 .-.W. Carson H 
IV 40 Via Con Vonta <G. Hurl). Mrs Lxmux: 0-0.G. Baxter 1 
22 000303 . Bold Mafdan iR. ntkaoY. A. Bnusley. 8-11 .... F. Durr o 
25.... ooav .Meipr BrummoPil. Arteni. R. Jams. 8-lt ...... ■ E. Eldln.LO ■ 

Haydock Park programme 
2.15 BRIMSTONE HURDLE (Handicap : £483 : 2m) 

1 10000-0 Sehastspol (DJ .Mrs T- OttUh. C. Craasley. u-M-7 R. Crank 
200020-0 Pavardi ■ B. Saylesi. Series, 5-11-6 . B. Saylra 7 

,5 Ip-32 Time Out ID) iG. MacDonald >. L>. Oendbllo. fi-ll-c 
W Shoemark 

5 001120- King's’Fling (Mrs J. MUflglcsienei. A. Birch, 6-11-5 
■ S. Eerie* 7 

6 03300-4. Jsns Again (D) iP. Robinson i. W. Haigh. 5-11-2 
P. Charlton 7 

7 flllOp-3 AacUandsr (D) iN. Chaiubt-riain■. Chamberlain. 1011-1 
B. Melcher 

5 1-01142 March I (O) (S. Bowrinp i. F. Dever. ^ll-O . — 
9 00-0040 Sliver Serenade (D) iMlia J. Graem. \V Clay. B-10.Hn ^ 

IT OOOO- Fanlarl (Mrs R. German'. H. O'Neill. 10-10-7 ........... — 
IJ b0002-0 Wlmpolr (D) iD. Chapman*. Chapman. 4-10-7 .. h. McCauley 
13 00-0 Voote ■ T.’ Venn >, W. Charles. 7-10-t>... H. iuator 
14 24200-0 Ksthe Bounty U. Srddoni. P. Milner. J-10-a.S. Holland 
15.00000-0 FHttermere .Miss N-. Thy Ion. D. McCain. 4-10-0 f ^ ? 

16 O-Ob Toffee Royal (G. KakiUnrilrisi. W._4Vhlsfmi. a-io-o R.' r. Daws 
17 00-0030 Habra (DJ i.Mrs R. Spoke i. F. Yard lev. 12-10-0.R- Hyeit 

7-2 Time. Our. 9-2 Marchl. 6-1 Jane Again. 7-1 Aucklander. Subuiaual. 9-1 
King's Fling. 11-1 FUttermere. 12-1 Habra. 14-1 Silver Hmvnade. 16-1 aihcrs. 

2.45 COMMA HANDICAP (Z-y:0 : £690 : 7f) 
1 0001 Igloo Fire iJ. Britton ■. W. A. Siophestson. 9-0 .. G. Barclay 2 
2 ooio Hero Baby iR. nttoo.. B. Hanhurv. 8-10 .......... — lo 
3 0200 Wrakln Rhythm fMrs G. Mnrahy u t. Maxwell. 8-8 B. T^lor 8 
4 3230 Hot Symphony (H. ZelBci). D. Sasec. 8-B-. P. Eddora 1 
6 31102 Fir'* Hill (M. Murray i. S, Norton. 8-5.-'■■■■. \1 
-r A.A ei. UU, .r- n&,rnn. M Prirn R,J_ . A. MllTrflV 7 

y • 300221 Shady Deslra (A. LC Blond I. I. ®|, A1',® “ " -S 
11 01030 TWO New Penes iMrs G. Hardlnoj r^J. W. wans. 8-0 J. Lowe 1- 
13 1O0 Rajal i R. Roberts >. I- Balding. 8-0 .. — 10 
13 400014 Bile Morins imps V. EUioti. H. Blacbhaw. 7-il - - 1J 
14 013000 Night Clow. ID. Kerri. S. NsabllL. 7-10.E. Jqbn^on o 
15 034400 Mayhem iR. MeicaUoi. R. C. Ward. 7-0.L. Parties 4 

3-1 Fir's HUI. 4-1 Shadv Deslra. 5-1 Hot Symphony. Vimoy. IbIbo 
Fire. 8-1 Fly High. 10-1 EUo Marine. 13-1 Hero Baby. U-l Rajal. 16-1 oihers. 

3.15 PEACOCK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £792 : 3m) 
2 1420-34 Rod Rum <CD» IN, Le Marei. D. McCain. 10j12-7 B. npirtirr 
2 Olp-124 ■ Saucy-Belle (D1 <G. 9mllhi..R. E.,Peacock. J’-IO-* •• R- 
S 1112- Royal Frolic (C) iSlr E. Hammer*. F. RimoU. t-10-o J. Burkn 
5 33204-0 suuiwbII .c. Connctii■ _K, _ paver. B-lpri . :•••■ - j, ° 
7 D2-2321 Mr Wrakln (DJ (Mr# C* Murphy'. w. UTilsion. lOj4°jP Djrtes. 

: Fishy Tale. 3-1 Savecher. 9-3. VUclng Sonnet; 6-1 Twenty One. 8-1 Belle 
wi«n. ID-i Jaguar. 12-1 St Fairy. 3S?l oOiers. 

NORTH!AM HANDICAP (2-y-o : £550 : 5f) 

11 35.... 002. .Memr Brumpiel.il. ABvn). R. Jams. 8-lt .......E.Eidln 4.0 
6 .30 . .00 Native iMra E.‘Rjctiards*. D. Hanley. »-ll .... R. Curant 7 
2 . 34 ■ Swallow Clri •!. Allen). P. Robinson, B-ii .. p. Young 5 ■> 
1. 36 OO Tribal Festival >P. U'adei. N. CaBaghitn. 8-11 .... J. Lynch 5 f7-4 Merry Brummcl. 5-i - Bin’s Song. 4-1 Bold Malden. B-l Tribal reailraL 

• .JO-L Swallow'Girt. 13-1 Ratthdte. 20-1 others, 
'. -Donbllul ranner. • 

* Folkestone selections 

5 33204-0 startwull . C. Connctii. K.OMwr. 8-10-1 . .. •.... N. jinuer o 
7 D2-2321 Mr Wrakln (DJ (Mr# C* Murphy'. w. WTibion. HHO^u Djrtes. 

9 00-04- Sicilian Son i Mr# J. Blotl*. M. J4™3: "-IP;0*-S,OUl?r£? 
15-B Mr WTuMn. 5-2 Red Rum. 3-1 Royal Frolic. 8-1 Saucy Belle, lo-t 

Staxtwea. 14-1 Sicilian Son. 

3.45 BUTTERFLY STAKES (3-y-o : £1^23 : Sf) 

3 330020 I 

113220 Magnolia Lad (Cl iD. Howard*. N. Callaghan. 8-8 J. 1 
41000 Mandate (COJ IB. Uhlghanii. I. Sutcliffe. 8-5..-•B.HoiPe 10 
01122 War Fruit iA. Stxutberai. J. DOntop. B-3 Roti Hutchinson 9 

- 12400 Frankiiyn tOJ iMrs r. GgvUngi.-T. Go#Ung. 8-2 C. Fratono 7 8 
00033 Time City ' R. T1XFOO) ■ A. BteMley. 7-12.J’nXEi 1? 

124020 CuXian iR. Lhigham*. S. Supple. T-13 ........ A. Bond 15 
2000 Queen's Moueuncr tSlr R. Cohen l. G. Smyth, 7-l.T ..... 

• i. jemKinsan o n- 
03000 Cay Mlnnlo IR. Braokgi. r. Jonee. 7-5 ..».«• Fox 5 7 

0340 Toy Tears I Mrs M. THInMlti. B. Svffft. 7-5 ...... .- D. MiSajI 4- 

v* Tramnlf. 4-1 Pert Princes*. 9-3 Short Rctsn, 6-1 V'JUf Frail. 8-1 
Lad. 10-1 AquUcgta. Time City. 12-1 Mandate-16-1 others. ■ 

IREDE HANDICAP (£539 : IJra) 
0 Happyiown IA. Slcwnsi, Stevens. 5-8-10 ..... M. Btmmonlie a 

cjrus Longa era iSlr M. Piraacoui. M. Prpscott, 4-8-6 C. Nutter 10 
H4311 Shore Captain (D) iA. Strutherai. J. Dunlop. 5-7^-lQ^ 

By Our-Racing Correspondent « 
1.15 Indian Tea- L45 Night Adventure. 2.15 Fishy Tale. 2^5 Trample. 
3.15 Shore Captain, 3.4S Sarpedon. 4.15 Gold. Flight. 4.45 Via Con 
Vente. » 

By Our Newmarket .Correspond eat 
1.15 Indian Tea. 1.45 Mis* Rosetta. 2.45 Short Reign. 3.15 Longa ere, 

.3.45 Water'Pistol. 4.15 Prince Henham. 4.45 Merry Brummel. 

Haydock Park selections 

nvick results 
:,3. MARKET SQUARE PLATE 

I: 2-y-o: E545: Sfi ' 
at Lacy, ch 1. by .Crochci— . 
a Maid iG. Pooloy.i «-ll „ 

R. Edmondson iO-2 lav) 1 
jvlc. ch c. by Loom- Llghl— 
.ot iJ. Banksi 9-0 T. Ives 

isi-it a 
nna. ch T. by -Wecpera Boy 
islraana iC. h'ollli 8-t> R. 

tv'ernluun i5-Xi 3 

) RAN: 5-1 Lorenzo Monaco. 
cotiiillcD. 9-1 Outjcn Swaflpw. 
loyal Major i4ih*.__20-l Dual 
. Flnpo Kshlprn. jj-1 Doris s 

Idle Genius. Laaerbach. Master. 
. Out Or Srasnn. Wf Hope. 
. Flpora. Mrs G. Parfc Lass. 
Song. 21 ran. 

Win. RJn: places. lBp 20p. 
Cole, at Lamoourn. 51. M- 

-/l.M' MOP STAKES iDlV I:. 
o- £.!«8: 7f. 
•ong. b f. by Tribal Chief— 
iown iC. Hllli fl-S P. Eddery _ 

Ul-4 favi 7 
inrnlclc. b c. by Mllitarv— 

And Sevens 'Mrs B. Kent* . 
.. T. Cab* 153-1 * 2 

. ; indy. or. c. by Whlstilng 
r-—-Apoplexy fC. Pnrlai E-ll _ 

• t- T. Ives l B-l i 3 
x T RAN: 11-2 a rids low. 7-1 

Gill. 8-1 Hallah i4th i. 11-1 
Piano. 14-1 Appogee. 16-1 

r :"Hrvvr-.e. 20-1 Mautara. Outlaw. 
; _. iS'.ill. The Haunted House. 55-1 
* ah. ivnile May. Marry- Month. 

■ Ilat. World Sport. 16 ran. 

: Win. 42d: >laces. 21 p. TTp. - 
Balding, at wcyhlll. 2>-i. ah hd. 
i)uivn was withdrawn without 

under orders. Rule- 4 does not 

•>. MARKET SQUARE PLATE 
*!..2-y-o: £543: 5r. 

lid. ‘be. by John Splendid 
■«r Give Way (Dr R. Bram- 
■)-0.T. Ivea (35-11 1 

•d. ch f. by Bird brook— 
o 'Sir E. McAInlnei.- R-ll 

P. Coo* 110-1) 2 
nr f. by Sloe Streak¬ 

iest iV. Bnurhnri. B-U R. 
Marshall t3rl fav) 3 

PAN: 0-2 Mini ban. 7-1 D*n- 
> 4th i. 3-1 Mr Metal. 10-1 
S''lir--(. 12-1 Snamrn,. Snug, 
id p.raln. Power Packod. 16-1 
20-1 My Raff. 25-1 Myddle 

■<l prospect. Manny Belt. Prta 
■olifo:.. Ponelia, Ranuivta. 20 

wn. S2.H6: places. £1.00. 
■p. w Hoiilnshead. at Upper 

. Hd. *^h h4- 

.3-. MOP STAKES iDIv □: 
rjop rr* 

■ary. b f hv Dartlng-Do— 
id iE. Rowj-er*. 8-8' 

W. Carson 14-1 f*vi 1 

Fl«d. ch U.v Hul A Hu!— 
O'Deon ■ J. Hardyt. H-ll 

C. Mow lll-l l 2 
:horage. rh t. hv Quav&hh) 

iorc tie. RiMseii*. 8-8 
J SUUlng <25-1. 3 

RA1'*' 11 - Prince Lambottrn. 
Mchnii, 8-1 Teenager, 10-2 
'l'-I Fifty SL'.H* Street,-12-1 
illiti iJ!i Blue And Buff. 

:i Kin. 20-1 c*vnhlll Cottage. 

pnhmsh* tJto*- n Mougain 
.d»iab. Boaur.fui:* Blue. Privy . 

•vrnteen. ia nin- „„„ 
'.kin. £Jn: plicfs. 25p. 62d. 

1. nil's, at L.'.mboum.. 61. 11. 

:rcn*f90 *J.d not nin. 

. Rrt*i*f»f‘- CLUB HANDICAP 

?*>•’ cidl.i Porfarm- 

Oudo '.MfS J. WJUinqpJ. 
... P. Ltldvrv i t-1- ” 

rm. b'V. by KiP9. 
Streehin iJ Mulllom. 
. W. Carson >>-}> a 
eck. hr I. bv Rncl: Ta»-rT 
ut < Mr* J. F.riam<- .->* 

B. .M30 '"-1! 3 

ran • T-2 Path u.' £'C'd_t JJ*?.'.* 
i!v.- Dream, n-1 Fa>wr Doll. . 
•ri>: tie*. J4-1 Ntirenitf. 16-1 
if’.-,;, jii-i Glngorinv.le. Gif-ns- 
■aiiis Gleam. Untied. *>ori 

Baron Bunch. Memr, 

"••t. 17 ran. 
'.tin. J'd: riaces. *'?' 

i p V.cwn!. at Ljf''l’0'Jfi*- 
Kp More. Motmialn 

lil r.o; nra. 

'.0. ANN HATHA WAT HANDI- 
j-.s-O. £410 2m i 

art. b C. bv PreelnlW 
-HotM-at . L. Holf. 

Rue. HillChhifon *»-» ■ * 
orq.a- ch f. by Bal!>7no» 

vtwrr;- Ico tJ. Lev. 

Hf. Barrett i20-l> 2 
BrtpM Comet, b c. ay Dairlng-Do— 

Santa Anita <R. Ttkkn i. 8-8 
F. Durr t5-ll 3 

ALSO HAN: 9-2 fav Great Lad. 7-1 
Misty Joanna, B-l Shcahoon. Star 
Pupil, Invorfjaylp, -10rl Lg Memo, 
Scarlet Leeder. 12-1 Happy Heart. 
14-1 Dear Remus. 16-1 Gypay Bronze 
14th i. 20-1 Caumarun. GaUar-OJa. 16 
ran. . . 

TOTE: Win. Sip: places. 17p. 68p. 
21 p. L. Holt, at Basingstoke. NX. l'-L 

4.0 14.41 PRINCE .RUPBRfr HANDI¬ 
CAP (£532: Sfi 

Nolan da. br c. by Cwmpensatknv—. . 
□erring May ift. TULooi. 5-8-6 

P. Waldron *12-1) 7 
Will's Star, ch g. by Dunoon Star— 
. VrUI’s Girl iL. BatronC 7-9-1. . 

G. Sexton il4-l» 2 
Baby Blair, be.br Fonani River— 

PathicB l-C. DavenlA* ■ 5-8-9_• _ 
J. Mercer <30-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 fav Pertcel.ll-l 
Rom TTack. Sailors Frolfc. Penny 
Pine her. 12-1 Btuo Tbb. 14-1. My Eagle 

By Our Radng Staff 
2.15 Time Oat. 2-45 Hie Marine-3.15-Red Rom. 3.45 DUTCH MAY 
is specially recommended. 4.15 Fugal Deal 4.45 The Happy Hooker. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Hero Baby, 4.45 Boom Boom. 

Alvage, Axahohne Pride. Hydronraphtc. 
Plni Tank. SoUlrc. 35-1 Bykor Bank. 
Mr Bine. Round Sixty Thrae. ijm. 
BfHuitful Park, Gawstons Niece, Jean 
Machine. PanboUL 6t Bees. Wmsan. 
25 ran. 

TOTE: HHu filp: places. 29b. 75p. 
38p. R. Araveming. at Newnnaiicot- 
Hd. 2L Forest moot which was with¬ 
drawn not -under orders. Rule 4 applies 
to all bets- Price at withdrawal B-l. 
deduction lOp la pound. 

6.15 '5.17* HANGING STONE HANDI¬ 
CAP (2966: lm 3ft. 

Royal Match", ch c. by Soteretgn 
Path—Bhortwood iMn T. Allon t. 
4- 9-10 M. L. Thomas (9-4 fav) 1 

Lana t-owc. cU c. by Dike <USAi 
—Nortdate. iC. _ ■ Boo Urn-ay). 
5- 7-11 E. ■ Johnson <4-n 2 

Carnlea Hdiiu. b c, by Reindeer 
—Vesper Bell . iM. . KeDetti. _ 
3-8-15 A.'Barclay (B-ii 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Deep River T-1 

French Harmony. 8-1 Master Chad. 
20-1 Tn» .Bree*a t4thi. 7 ran. 

a.-W wui.«-,na — - — —J ---- _. . _ 

I sssri&Au^s&ii; 
13 OOOOOO Two Ronnies COJ tJ. Gloren, S. Ncsbm. - . ■ E. Johnson 1 
^7-4 Dutch May. 9-4 Rjffmdale. A.1 Mumnstch. 6-1 Two Ronnies. 10-1 Jade 

4.15 GRAYLING NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE (£500 : 2lm) 
1 O2-G20T Alvorgo iC. Hales). R. Clair. 6-tl-s-" s«h0BT,Sr5 
2 00-0420 Cambridge Cuckoo iW. Jerks i. Jenka fl-1 l-J .  Jj.Murfee 

*7 oSSS Sfec‘hKoW-° ^^10^“^ wiifuJnV.- siia ■k.^wg 

§ \v:. 
100-30 Fugal ’Deal. 4-1 Yog. 9-2 Cambridge Cuckoo. 6-1 Sally s Choice. 7-1 

HI lacker. 10-1 Alvorgo. 13-1 others. 

4.45 RINGLET HANDICAP (£690 :1ml „ 
1 40000-0 Cpwltrtooh ;P. A*QBllh>. L-Shoddeil. 4-9-11 , . J. S«agravo 8 

2 003111 The Happy Hooker (CD) iR- Deoni. p ctMdcii. J-)£'-,r;oo|. ,, 

17 00-0302 Boom Bum <C. MacDonaldi. R. Joryta. 3-7-8 .. M. njjjjj f 

®^o5o |HKS?°3dVm™Tbio«i. p^Hg^T-7':::.Yit 
30 103000 Primer (D. Hodgesi. P. Makln. 3*7-7 ----- - T»£i 

Kt&SMSI 

Vorona. Pallbearer Whilfenretr 20-1 
Muninna. Roman way. Eiufilve Charac¬ 
ter. Vibration. Goaurort Street 'fU'*- 
On The Turn. 11 Must Be Him. -TridA’s 
Treasure. Wttchcs' Bruuui. Deta Rose. 
24 ran. 

TOTE: win. .99n: places. 26p 54p, 
Dip. £5.Bb. A. .Jreaslcw. at Epoum. 
NS. "*l. Want A Picture did not run. 

4.30 14.341 QUEEN BBSS. _ PLATE 
1 Div 1: 3-jr-o: £343: ll*m lTQydj 

Pa|o-.Saint, gr c. by St Padds^— 
Palostream rw. MannJ._9-g ■ 

G. Ranuhaw (lo-8 [bvj 1 
Powder hall, ch r. by Murray 11 eld— 

Broken Doll rS. Hnsilnos-Bassi. 
8-11 ..J. Mercor il5-2* 2 

Civil Ustj'-b e. by Royal PalaM--— 
The Crcdltur H- Jrcndinan; .9-0 

G. Lewie (.5-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-1 Lobster Pot i4Uii. 

ll: br, TOTE'. Win, _33p:_pfeces.. 16p.. aip: 
20-1 dual. iorecast. 32p. R. Juris, at New- 

lim-. ninrlnt 4.1 IJ. mark at. 4»l. *J. 

3.43 f3.49) SALTBURN PLATE (£414: 

1‘rfd) 
Jujube, b t. by Rlbero—Lotus Btuo 

aopa.H. dewai^^T if t 

Clems TO. 1V Space King 
—-Ooudori fW. a 

Block Fire, b f. tar 'Ftrnstreaij— 
Straight Off fA, ^flHSt-i. J^-a 

. G, -OUrayd (10-1* 3 
ALSO RAN:.4-1 Crar Prince (4th>. 

Habttuai. 10-1 CanceHo. 3S-1 Nest 
Fgg. 30-1 EH on. 8 ran. 

TOTE: MtO. 14p; Dlaccm. 10*^0. 34p, 
20p: dual faneam. S3.79. H. CedO. at 
NewmariML Sh. hd. 21. 

4.15 f 4.171 BOULBY KANO I GAP 
t3-y'0: £726: lmi 

Golden Rock, b c. by-Doubto-U-Jay 
° Quarry CW- Scot^. C4-1I 7 

c^?ri2SS’r}M«,-.s,frj^uS!3 , 
* A. Bond (7-S It Esc) 2 

Chasseur, Dr g. by <2u®aa's Hnssar 
Himtiw- tJ. WBUeri. 

7-1B .... M. X*. Tbttuggs rlc^ai 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 it fav Virginia Drive. 

13-a Prince Of Uflht, S^Prtnee LaUSO 
■ 4thi, 13-1 The Inge. Otnkaroo. 20-1 
Alta'. Alrayde. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Wtoi. 42p: ntaceB.17p.14p. 
2Op: dual forecast. TOo. M. Sloutc. 
at ^Krwmarktt- l*ei, hd. Clems Boy 

did not run. 

U 46 |4.4BT. RALPH CROSS HANOI* 
CAP /£688: 61* 

Cuba rite, b f. by Pirn Landing— 

'“*™ <T- jftl'.lM. - 
silver Tinkle, dh c. TO Jukebox-— 

suvor a 

Kelso Belle, ro f. ,hr Town Crinr— 
Jana belle -E- 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Marrns Gflnnc i4ihJ. 
11-3 Miss Monaco. 6-1 Fair Dandy. 9-1 
Han? Held. 12-1 Pal DaJ*. Saturday 
ftfiht. Kcllh'B Fridge. 14-1 Farm 
□arar. 11 nra. *.■ • 

TOTE: Win. £1.63: places. 7£p. Sip. 
38p. r. Armiftrong. at Nowmarifetral. 
Ig|. - . * 

TOTE DOUBLE: Rovat Match,.Golden 
CT-90., TR£BI£: ^tey RWe. 

Jnlube. CabarUe. £38.40. 

Plump ton NH 
2.15: 1. The Shut* 19-2 it JRmh: 3. 

Ran!dun (3-D: 3. Proscn fl6-li,. 15 
ran. FeU Swoop. «S Jt faT. ■ 

2.43: i. Advocate (16-11; 2. Gav 
Kvbn tT-l>: 3. Frozen Saint (35-2). 
8 ran. Tuscan Prince. 9-4 fav. 

3.15: 1, Simms W Ifrl): 2. Flint- 
stone 116*1): 3. Tbramy Tlddlar (6-it- 
S im. Jan Steww. Mto Our 
(Cardie, Scotland toe Brave did not vna. 

5.A3: 1, Yomig Robert j 7-2 Jlfavi; 
2. Meave (55-11: 5. Gnar 
i9-2> and Sun Tran C9-2j. 9 ran. 
KUlagunccn. 7-S Jt fav, 

4.15: l. Give Me Time j.9-2{; 2. 
Gingerbread Man (4-111 <*. Y“£|B 
NicLy (io-2). 13 ran. Gift Acre. 
lOO^SO fav. . _ , 

4 43: i..Harpist (16-1); S, Stemlc 
02.iT: 5. HwriSrat flb-lj- :u ran. 
Tonic, evwts ftnr. Gnrjeot. n Magairico 
did not ran. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHES G5: All 
ca gag omenta: Hard Bargain- Silk BaB 
i.dcaaj-. 

Bagdad Gold. _ 33-1 .Grange. Prince^ 
Scarlet God, AsioundtM.. .Broad Oalc 
Ranger. Doreens Bid, Goldstone GUI 
TrcUeio. 16 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 34p: places/ I5n. lSp. 
13p. A. Pttt. at Epsom. Nk* HI. 

4.55 14^8) QUEEN BESS PLATE 
i Div n: 5-y-o: £546: l‘-m ITOvd; 

Darcy, b c. hs CrMnn*—SwTflnuy 
Stuilo i Mrs R.- Adam i. 9-0 . . 

- P. Cook iB-11 7 
Bhwsed Boy. b c. by So Blessed— 

Bora rid ID. RoblnMni. 9-0 
B. Raymond *3-1 fav) 2 

Moon strike, b c. by Btaslf—Suporior 
Complex iW. McDonnell), y-o 

F- Morby (16-2i 3 

UoUoe. CocklBshelL 15 ran. 

- TOTE: Win. sap: places,. IfiPi. llg- 
16p, V. Crosa. avStocSbridge- Sh 03. 

a1*!. Open did not run. ^Dyscojc,^* 
wltiulrawt). not undo- orders. Note * 
applies to all betx. .- Price at sfltodrawal 
8-1. deduct lpp m pound. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Nera- Did. Oudalla. 
£265.yo. TREBLE: .Tribal Sons. Brace 
Mary. Erie Smart. E56.B5. 

Redcar 
2.13 13.19* AIRY HILL PLATE * 2-y-o: 

S4J4: IBM 1 „ 
My Woilte, b c. by MArcus Bnitus 

“—Snow Boots (W. C. 'tatisi- 
8-B -. G- OWroyd tp-lt 1 

Gulp, b c. by My Swallow—Ons» 

"*■ "-'“a!-)!-6™™™.* 
Solar Salat, ch B. hy S« 

—Luna (M. Warwick*. 8*8 
E. Aptor 1301 i 3 

.' AUJO RAN: 11-2 Nun’s Habii (4Uii. 
10-1 Bouncy Spirit. IkrroMme **m. 

Mlddleetone Lady. Uncle Jack. 
No Tnicrfcrtmct’. Royal Blue. 
rrmando. StraIqht TQm. 26-1 
Brcwm osier. VTndy Ball. Llnlhorpe. 

Aracllffe Maid. 17 ran. 
TOTE:" win. 48p: placca. l^P. ‘-P- 

64p. W. C. Watts. ^iMdilnaiDI- 
1>J|. *,!. Hatfield Star did not nra. 

S.43 (2,53 ■ CAPTAIN COOK PLATE 
<3-y-o: £414: 6f* 

Hay Ride, br c. W 

Hay time jE. ^gSl',aS?' 1 

Lady Esmeralda, h t. hr tt**!*?? 
-Ttaraila -tJ- 

Dotma'ii Sltvw, .m;J, by ;-'»*dhh>|- 
.Tlny Rose . 1M»_ P;_T^,lj>r,1 .■ 3 
g.t ..• S. Kfwsnan 'U-li 3 
ai <tn ran ; 2-1 fav Para How ,* 

iS^Rcarts Sipatw Go. 

Sun. 10-1 Caatow 9ra?<leu1ii™1 aSfi 14(h),' Raver, wispy Vision, -o-i 

Test for the rating of 
unoccupied property 

Gold, an extremely fast horse over 
the minimum distance. With 
8 si 6 lb, toe conditions of toe 
Butterfly Stakes favour her 
greatly. 

The stable apprentice, J. 
Buchanan, wbo claims 7 lb, has 
ridden her twice to victory,, and 
ho gets on well with her. 1 expect 
Dutch May to' Sain her fourth 
success at the expense of Richard 
Hannon’S good coJi. Muirmaich. 

The Happy Hooker, one of. Paul 
Cook’s four winning rides at Hay¬ 
dock on October 4, appeals rather 
more than Sandy Barclay's ai'Kint. 
Vidkun, twice a winner and placed 
three times in sis outings,, in toe 
Ringlet Handicap. The Happy 
Hooker, with her penalty, has gone 
up to 9 St 9 lb and will he carry¬ 
ing 15 lb more than at toe last 
meeting, but even with this extra 
weight she may be too good for 
Vidkun. 

Two Middl eham two-year-oltls. 
Shady Desire, trained by Squeak 
Fairhurst, and Elie Marine from 
Harry BJacksbaw’s stable, meet 
for toe third time in a month in 
the Comma Nursery Handicap. 
Elie Marine came out toe better 
by four lengths from Shady 
Desire ar Catrerick Bridge Iasi 
month, but at Lanark last week 
she finished fourth ro Fairhurjfs 
filly. 

Ai the weights'Elie Marine has 
a slight advantage. 

STATE OF GOING 'nfOcul. Ivor- 
cc«>i>-r- aood lo ilrm. \\ emi-rby: flood 
lo firm. Hflyiiock Pork: good to soil on 
llal court*.-. Hood ic firm on sioo.nl*- 
chasv course, firm on hurdles count. 
Folicolono: good. Newnidrtict ■ tomor¬ 
row i: good. Hexham i tomorrow i: 
good, lbunlon i lomorroni >: firm. 

Ravenseft Properties Ltd v 
Newham London Borough 
Council ' 

Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice James and 
Lord Justice Bridge 

The Court of Appeal consider¬ 
ing for toe first time toe rating 
of -unoccupied property enacted 
In the General Rate Act. 19G7, 
decided that toe test both for new 
buildings and for old buildings 
which have been substantially 
altered is whether they arc ready 
for occupation. 

Their Lordships dismissed. 15 
appeals by Newham London 
Borough -Council from Judge 
Rankin, at Bow County Court, 
who had held that notices of com¬ 
pletion served by toe council as 
rating authority on Ravenseft Pro¬ 
perties Ltd, owners of blocks of 
new office buildings, should be 
quashed on toe ground that toe 
buildings we.re not “ completed " 
within the terms of Schedule 1 to 
the 1967 Act and accordingly were 
not liable to be. rated as “ un¬ 
occupied property ”- 

Mr Charles Fav for t!:o counri*: 
Mr D. M. Trustram Eve, QC, aiid 
Mr Michael Fitzgerald for toe 
company. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that a centre—the Stratford 
Centre—bad been developed by 
Newham London Borough Council 
[n partnership with Ravenseft Pro¬ 
perties Ltd. It included air-con¬ 
ditioned office blocks two were 
not yet occupied but. toe borough 
wanted to charge rates on them. 

At one time unoccupied 
premises did not bear rates at all. 
Bur toe General Rate Act. 1S67, 
provided that office buildings, 
while unoccupied, were only free 
of rates for toe first three 
months. 

The point in toe case was that 
the chargeabiiity arose only when 
the buildings were “ com¬ 
pleted ”; and toe controversv 
was whether or not toe blocks 
were complete. The borough 
council said that they were com¬ 
plete when they were structurally 
completed : toe property company 

.tha: they were complete-only when 
ready for occupation. The council 
served . notices on Ravenseft that 
they were of opinion that' on 
October 10, 1974, 14 floors had 
been completed within paragraph 
S oF Schedule 1 ro the 1967 Act. 

Ravenseft appealed to the 
county court, saying that their 
offices were not completed qnd 
could not reasonably be expected 
to be completed by that time.' 

One block-—photographs -.had 
been produced—had 14 storeys -of 
reinforced concrete construction 
which was completed. There were 
tremendous floors interrupted by 
only 10 structural columns. Those 
vast floors, however, had no 
rooms or partitions i ns Killed- 
There were wires for a power 
circuit from each fuse box on 
each floor, but no points in arty 
outlet position and no wiring for 
any lighting- no- Post Office cables, 
and no distribution frame for 
telephones- Application had been 
made for a line, bur it would take 
nine months before telephones 
could be Installed. It seemed 
plain that those enorinous spaces 
could not be occupied nr ready 
for occupation until they had 
been divided up. 

The county court judge accepted 
Ravenseft s new that they were 
not ready for occupation and the 
council appealed. 

Their Lordships had been taken 
through Schedule 1 on toe 
“ Rating of unoccupied pro¬ 
perty " and the distinction 
between newly erected buildings 
and buildings which had already 
been used but had been bltuc- 
torally altered to become another 
hereditament. . His Lordship 
thought the same test should be 
applied to each. 

Without analyzing toe schedule 
be would take two decisions. One 
oh each category. In Watford 
Borough Council v Parcourt Pro¬ 
perty Investment Co Lid ((1971) 
RA 97) when Heinz, toe baked 
beans company, took over a neirlr 
erected big office block it was 
devoid of any internal partition¬ 
ing—just big floors rather like 
toe present case. Both sides 
agreed that the appropriate test 
was whether or not the building 
was ready for occupation, and 
Mr Justice Bridge held that it was 
an incomplete building and so toe 
company were not liable to be 
rated. That commended itself to 
his Lordship as a proper applica¬ 
tion of toe word “ com pie tod " 
in the present context. 

The other case was Easiwork 
Homes Ltd v Redbridge London 
Borough Council (fl970] 2 QB 
«b). An old-fashioned block of 
flats was being modernized, and 
the company had got to the sage 
where the plumbing had been 
removed, toilet facilities were 
being replaced, and in some cases 
floors were being relaid. As there 
was an existing building toe old 
valuation list applied all the way 
through; and his Lordship 
thought that was right until there 
was a -new - hereditament con¬ 
structed not only so as to be 
structurally complete but also 
complete In toe same sense— 
“ ready for occupation ”, 

case the modernized flats were not 
ready for occupation so that the 
old valuation list and rating 
applied. That was what toe Divi¬ 
sional Court held. It had been 
pointed out that it would be very 
odd If a person could avoid pay¬ 
ing rates simply by making a few 
removals of sanitary fittings and 
so forth. 

Those two decisions seemed to 
his Lordship to be correctly 
decided and were illustrations of 
the' problems which arose under 
the Schedule in respect of the 
newly erected building and toe old 
building structurally altered. 

Paragraph 8(1) of the Schedule 
said that ” Where a rating auth¬ 
ority are of opinion—(a) that the 
erection of a building within efaeir 
area has been completed ; or (b) 
.that the work remaining m be 
done on a building . Is such 
thaL the erection of the building 
can reasonably be rtpected to be 
completed within three months, 
and that toe building is, or when 
completed will-be, comprised in a 
relevant hereditament, the auth¬ 
ority may serve on the owner of 
toe building a . - . ‘ completion 
notice 

It was striking that the 
Schedule used the word “ com¬ 
pleted ” as distinct from “ struc¬ 
tural alteration “ used in para¬ 
graphs 10 and 15 and toe words 
“ substantially completed " in 
paragraph 9 ; and ms Lordship 
had been impressed by toe refer¬ 
ence to paragraph 6 where the 
word “ completed ** seemed in 
relation to the rest of the legis¬ 
lation to mean “ completed " in 
toe sense of “ occuplable ” or - 
“ ready for occupation ". That 
appeared to be toe meaning in all 
the operative provisions. That was 

. the right test in each case. 
Once a building was completed 

and ready for occupation in that 
sense there was a period of three 
mouths during which rates were 
not payable ; but after tlxat rates 
were payable. That applied not 
only to new buildings but to old 
buildings which were altered and 
“ completed ” in toe same sense. 

Wkat was to be done ? The 
judge had allowed toe company's 
appeals ; but paragraph S(5l said 
that if there was a completion 
notice sand an appeal which was 
not dismissed “ the erection of 
toe building shall be treated . - - 
as completed on such date as the 
court shall determine 

Plainly toe court conld apply 
that provision If there was evi¬ 
dence to show when toe building 
was completed and if it was asked, 
to determine the date. Bur as in 
toe present case there was no 
evidence, that provision did not 
come into operation. 

There had been considerable 
discussion about telephone cables 
and electrical wiring and how far 
an office building could be said 
to be-completed if toe wiring hud 
not been completed or toe tde-. 
phones installed. Those matters 
might give risfe to difficult ques¬ 
tions on which his Lordship would 
v.-aBt further evidence before 
saying whether a particular 
building was by reason of those 
matters rendered incomplete. 

The appeal should be dismissed. 
LORD JUSTICE JAMES, con¬ 

curring, said thar toe Schedule 
was not absolutely clear, but he 
saw no reason for importing the 
word “ structural" into para¬ 
graph 8 merely because it 
appeared in paragraph 10. There 
siifiulU be the same test for com¬ 
pletion in respect of nqivlv erec¬ 
ted buildings as for he red i tom cuts- 
which had already been on the 
valuation list and were structurally 
altcrcd.su as to become a dif¬ 
ferent hereditament. 

LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE, also 
concurring, said that the key 
phrase in deciding the test to he 
applied under paragraph 8 was 
“ and that tile building is, or when 
completed will be, comprised in 
a relevant hereditament . *fc Rele¬ 
vant hereditament ” was defined 
id paragraph 16 as " any heredita¬ 
ment consisting of, or of part of, 
a house, shop, office, facioiy, 
mill or ocher building whatsoever, 
together with any garden, yard, 
court or other land ordinarily 
used or intended for use lor the 
purposes of toe building or 
pan . 

Bearing in mind tiiat under toe 
law as it stood for centuries be¬ 
fore unoccupied property became 
capable of rating, the test for 
rating was always occupation : and 
if his Lordship were Invited to 
say when a building was to be 
considered as “ completed " so as 
to be comprised In a relevant 
hereditament within toe definition, 
construing that provision without 
firsr having regard to toe context, 
he would say without hesitation 
that what was contemplated was 
that- the huilding should be com¬ 
pleted so as to be capable of 
occupation for the appropriate 
purposes of the particular kind of 
hereditament in question—bouse, 
shop, office or whatever—qua 
such hereditament. 

If toe building lacked features 
which would have to be provided' 
before it conld be occupied and 
which when provided would form 
part of the occupied hereditament 
and toe basis of valuation of tiiat 
hereditament, his Lordship would 
at first blush incline to toe view 
that tiiat building was not a com¬ 
pleted building. 

The structural test which was 
Mr Fay’s test seemed to - his 
Lordship extraordinarily difficult 
to apply. 

It was right that toe same ten 
of occupation should be applied 
under paragraph 8 to a new bufid- 

new hereditament which came into 
existence by structural alteration. 
The court toould apply toe test 
advocated by Mr Trustram Eve and 
not toe structural completion test 
of Mr Fay. 

Leave to appeal was refused. 

Solicitors: Mr J. J. Warren, 
.East Ham; Nabarro, Nathanson. 

Worcester NH programme 
2.0 BIRMINGHAM CITIZENS STEEPLECHASE 

(£551: 2m) 
1 2312p1 Fire Red .(DJ, 6-12-1 .Franeonie 
3 00-3411 Gcddflpttr (DJ 6-12-1 ..M- 
4 1)202-03 Be Star?, 6-11-0 ■ - - --- - - C- 
6 . 4004-01 Gavin* Boy ID), 3-11-5 .. *--O DOBoran V 

XI 120012- Miner Fantasy. 6-11-5 .. Mr G. Sloau 
12 0023-01 Fa rain ba late. 6-11-5 . 
13- OOOO TXI90 Print*. 6-11-5i  .-- R- 
14 130000- Tmor’* Best ID). 7-11-5--M- C. Gttford 
16 . 000-0 Canada.' 6-H-O - ■ -.... ----- A. 
17 OOp- General Ginger Nut, 8-11-0 •• B. R- DaWM 

7-4 Fire Hed. 3-1 -perambulate, 5-1 GoWspur. 8-1 Gavins 
Bos. 30-1 Mister Fantasy. Be Sharp. 30-1 others. 

, 230 PEBBLE MILL FLYAWAY HURDLE 
(Handicap: £510: 2m) 

3 312100- Corn market (DJ 5-11-3 ........ W.Smllh 
4 1 Doctor Doinoro (p)i 8;}y -- *?: 
5 12113-0 Qulekapernor <DJ-. S-ll-o ■ ■ Jj fgjg* 7. 
7. 13022-3 Slone Thrower (D), 8-11-1 J. FiMcomc 

8 002202- Bird at Pw (?>■ * *' VAh TRJ55S 
lO 340p20- Romanos • (DJ. -6-10-lp . --K, B.-while 
Iti 123104- Brief Ch»n«M CD), 5-10-9- 
14 041212- Start Anew <CD). 5-10-6 .... D. Cartwright 
15 OO Headmaster (D). 8-10-5.- - • - S- 
IV 210-121 Blue Bidder CD). S-10-0 R- Champion 
23 (HMO-p Fonwnoy. 6-10-0. R- O Donovan 7 

7-2 Bird of Pray. 4-1 Blue Bidder. 9-2 Stone Thrower. 
6-1 Comnwitfli. 15-3 Stan Anew. 10-1 Homanua. 12-1 
Qakiapcnny. 14-1 Doctor Don* ore. 16-1 oihers. 

3.0 FRANCIS CONCRETE STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap: £374 : 2m) 

1 213411-' Cootaar (Dl, 7-12-0 ./A- BranTotd 
2 Olp2ip> Shoe* HaHiit (D). 9-11-12 ..J. A. TuracU 
4 Oofs DO- Garnishee, 1 i-11-5 . B. R. Davies 

... Vi. Smith 
M. C. Glftom 
J." Barlow 7 
J. Francome 

.. A. Tnraell 
K, B. White 

11 Nether* ally. H-lf-2 . C. AfUwrv 
13 p-21221 Ocean »«*• *>-“■?« B- ^lltagn 7 
14 a Regal Choice. 5-11-- ... —CfiSS 
15 Rosa and Crown. 5-11-2 .... A. Branford 

18 . to- Wayward-§»*■ .oJ' 
19 -04033- "WhlBUIng Swan. o-ll-S .... R. Klnffion 5 
30 wootiwfi. 5-11-2 ..D. Cartwright 

Enthusiastic bidding for 
Chinese porcelain 

22 220043- El Monlno, 4-10-11 .. J. King 
- o~ FBathe-' Top. 4-10-11 ------ J. Djivlos 7 

34 0004B-0 First Footman. 4-10-11 •. — M. Wagner 
5s uDOCMf- Hotghwosr. 4-10-11 ...... H. J. Evans 3 
27 Mlarvnunar Lad. 4-10-11 ...... . W. Smith 
2H Our Nicolas. 4-10-11 - M. C. GUford 
so (o3043- Trustful 4-10-11 . J. Clever 
31 ,pSo- unde Cyril. 4-10-11 . I- Gobble 7 

5-1 Trustful, 11-3 Our Nicolas. Dr Mussol. 6-1 Neilior- 
fceUy. Midsummer Lod; 8-1 Rose and Crown. -it>1 Ocean 
Rack, buckle. 14-1 Wayward Scot. Whistling Swan. 20-1 

others. 

4.0 ASTON VILLA STEEPLECHASE (£680 : 3m) 
1 02-111% Glimmer* How. 7-11-11 ------ p- ® 
a 10-3211 paddy's trailgbt (CDJ. 5-11-jb m. Dickinson 
4 401220 .Going lo Roost. 7-11-7 .... Mr J. Dockers 
6 t3pK>p FM>i Of Wjrehwocd. 6-11-3 -. A Webber 

3 10-3211 Paddy's D«"S*it (CD>. s-ii-B M. Dickinson 
4 40-1220 .Going to Roost. 7-11-7 .... Mr J. DocKer 5 
6 I3p({>p Ftrt>( Of Wyehwood. 6-11-3 - - A Webber 
7 1601-0 Garden JBny. 9-11-3 .......... J. King 
n 0T044- Laurel Branch. 8-11-3- ..._J. Francome 
9 op-pOO - Loft House, .6-11-5    . P. Dugguu 7 

11 00443- Royal Exchange. 7-11-3 .... R. Champion 
5-4 Gmcrs How 1341 Paddy's DollghL 6-1 Going lo 

-Roost. 12-1 Royal Cadhango. Garden Boy. 25*1 Dinars. 

4.30 LONGBRXDGE HURDLE (Handicap: £510: 
3m) 

4 04002-3 Elmir. 8-10-12 ..' J. Glover 
- 5 T01r*ir Carronust. 1010-12 . Mr J. Mead 3 

6 OOOO- Mightier Vet, B-lO-if.S' S- 
8 031004 Roiyat (CD). 9-10-3.R. C. Salley (CD). 9-10-3 

6 P242Q3- Spanish step*. 12-llrt ;. J- 
7 i3p4dO- canasu Lad (Dl, 9-11-4 J. Kino 
fl D.?Mn ipV. 9-10-13- -. - P. Rmmea.,3 
9 123301- Black Andrew ro). 7-10-12 .... W._SnUlh 

16 213132- PucAbam (D>, 11-10^3 ...... P. Dugglns 7 
19 00132-0- Somethings Missing _C°*' 7-1.0-O 
21 P03-014 Morungu (CD), 8-10-0.  .K. B. White 

no Shoes Resun, 4-1 Spanish Stem. 3-1 Conlatir, B-l 
Mack Andrew. Lad. 12-1 Don't Wtddon. Garnishee. 
<20-1 others. 

i30 SIR KEN PATTERN HURDLE (£2,013: 
2m 2f) 

4 30- Buckle. 5-ll-a .. A. Juraelt 
& 0400- Cub .Bonanza. 5-11-2 . 
8 (<00-31 De Messet. 3-11-2.. B. R. Davies 

....' J. Gtovor 
Mr J. Mead 3 
. B. R. Davies 
. R. C. Bailey 
.... S. Jobar 

L. Grtlflths 5 
.. K. B. White 
- - G. TTioner 

U 400P3- Brown Fox. 6-10-1 .  . 9. Jobar 
]Q 34413-0 Double One. 6-10-1 . L. Griffiths 5 
13 10-2300 Bud (D). 8*10-1 ..K- B. White 
15 001-*3i Hodge Hill. 6-10-0 .  G. Thoracr 
18 32-0432 Derravar J|D), MM.. — 
20 030010 Corrib Hoad, 5-10-0 .  C. Antbnn 
22 OOOOOO- Indium, 6-10-0 .Mr M. Avllffe 7 
35 Queen’s Band. 6-10-0 ... A. Mawson 

11-4 Elmir, 4-1 Dorrsvar, 9-2 Hodge hiii. 6-1 Garrymuet. 

f.-l Doable One. Corrib Road. 12-1 Holyat. 14-1 others. 

Worcester selections 
By Our Radog Staff 
2.0 Bo Sharp- 2.30 Stone Thrower. 3.0 Dan'l Widden. 
330 Our Nicolas. 4.0 Glimmers Bow. 430 Roiyat. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent . 
Later Chinese porcelains met the 
same enthusiastic bidding at 
Sotheby’s yesterday as they had 
at Christie's toe day before, a 
good omen for a market much 
depressed last year. The buyers 
covered a wide geographic range 
from toe Middle East to Catifomia. 

A large armorial dinner service 
dating from about 1800, perhaps 
too late for toe purists, was sold 
as a single lot at a price inclusive 
of premium of £16,500 (estimate 
£10,000 to £15,0001- The buyer was 
Marc banc,, a London dealer. 

Other top prices (inclusive of 
premium) included £5,940 (esti¬ 
mate £4,000 to £5,000) for a very 
fine pair of famine oerte ginger 
jars decorated with water birds 
swimming among water plants. 
They stand 12 inches high. 

Among the jades the top price 
was £4,840, paid by an .American 
dealer. Rare Art, for a large jade 
double-handed bowl stylistically 
emulating the design of early 
bronzes but made in toe reign or 
Ch’ien Lung. 

EI Zeuny. Of Beirut,, paid £2,3)0 
(estimate £600 to £1,200) for a 
nine-inch coral group of a bearded 
sage, £1,980 (estimate £700 to 
£900) for an H-incb coral figure 
of a maiden, and £1,870 (estimate 
£800 to £1,200) for a group of 
Pu T&i surrounded by children. 

The sale totalled £129.171, with 
2.48 per cent unsold. 

The star lot in Sotheby’s arms 
sale failed to find a buyer. It 
was a I a re-Gothic German tilting- 
helmet, unsold at the equivalent 
of £9,350, inclusive of premium 
(estimate £8,000 to £10,000). Con¬ 
sequently the top price was £2,860 
I estimate £1,800 to £2,000) for a 
German wheel-lock hunting rifle 
of about 1600. 

At ChrtstLe’c toe contimidg 
Middle East inta-est In David 
Roberts's depictions, of toe Orient 
drove his three-volume Holy Land. 
Syria, Idumea, Arabia, compris¬ 
ing 124 coloured t&faographs, to 
£6,352.50 (estimate £3,000 to 
£5.000). spring Sotheby’s 

achieved, to their surprise, £4,500 
for the same books; it was 
Agnew's - who paid yesterday’s 
high price. 

Jewelry sale: In a sale at Bon¬ 
ham’s yesterday, which totalled 
£10,415, Dobrik paid £1,700 for a 
large single-stone diamond ring. 

At Phillips, a set of jr • 
mahogany and satin wood vep* 
dining chairs sold for'Ey 
Fredericks (estimate if 
£1,500). A late eight/ 
tury Dutch marquetrv/ 
bought far £1,350 (ey 
to £1,200) by d’Op 
guese buyer, V 
£43,595. 
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On this page Geoffrey Smith discusses foreign affairs and suggests thafthe Finns should no longer look o ver t 
their shoulders at the 

Soviet Union; and Olli Kivinen describes the worsening state of the nation’s economy 

Security conference could be made a turning point 
The European Security Con- served the more Finnish own security by its deter- 
f ere nee wa5 in its way the neutrality could be taken for mined conciliation. That is 

.culmination of more than a granted. There _ would be the only policy available to 
- Quarter of a century of Fin- less danger of its security It But it has also benefited 
-nlsh foreign policy. being violated and it could from the balance of power in 

At the end of the Second mo,re easily Europe. 
World War Finland was in ^hanging^its*^oreiau1 How tIie security con- 
a perilous position. It had That^^whv ference and the Helsinki 

■fought ' valiantly in the gSti for ^23? declaration will have a last- 
. winter war of 1939-40 nition of its n£!Trr!iii*^Ch£ ing effect in reducing tension 
-against the Soviet Union, but ,he Soviet- TTninnUtrallty ^ only die experience of years 
the other nations of Europe . can telL Everyone, the Finns 

. had- not come to its defence f . untding of the summit jjjg rest Df us, must hope 
■ and it had ultimately been mee“D£ *n Helsinki in July that the effect will endure, 
■defeated fey superior force, was therefore ideal for Fin- But it ^ also ^ the 

In the continuation war There -was all the talk interests of the Finns, as well 
'.of 1941-44 it had taken the of the “ Helsinki Declare- as the rest of os. that the 
opportunity of the German tion ” and the “Helsinki balance-of power in Europe 
attack on the Soviet Union to spirit” Helsinki was bid- should not be disturbed by 

' try to recover territory it had e_;_ rn K. .. _ developments in the light of 
been forced to cede to the T! beu the security agreement- 

• Russians. The attempt failed ™e 1970s, the European though it would be excellent 
'in its purpose and lost Fin- symbol of netrality and by for all of us if the balance 
land friends in the' process, extension, of invu»labili[y. could be preserved effec- 

So when peace was res- _ 

e-*t2?8Sjbri 

to red in Europe Finland was 
. exposed geographically, with 
.its long common frontier 
with the Soviet Union, and 

;had been taught by recent 
.history that even when it 
had more friends than it had 
at that time it could not rely 

‘ on them for protection. 

Neutrality is 
active policy 

tiveiy at a lower level of 
tension and armaments. 

The Finns are apt to take 
their own security less for 
granted than many people 
suppose. This is hardly sur¬ 
prising in the circumstances. 
In Helsinki last month there 

This symbolism matters w remarkable* sensitivity 
in official circles to ’ 

r- - . more to the Finns than “ ‘ThTc^rdUm^ibS: 
,5t ^*5 preserve lts many people in western t^e Foreign Ministers of the 

Europe may appreciate. United States, West Ger- 
do so^)Sdby^£ President Kekkonen himself many, France and Britain 

'own ineenuirv. Thar meant declared that the holding of had discussed in New York 

•the _ deliberate j patien™ un- STKSlS. ZSSfelJ* toTTwSSZ 
remitting conciliation of the pean Security Conference in fecurity Imong them^e 

He,siDld “b far ™ ¥inns poSty^f Soviet inter- 
rimp °m ^ritiriVed both a pJeasant and a signifi- vention or subversion in 
in. the w£rt! but the policy cant demonstration of the Fml^d after the death of 
itself was inevitable. Finland confidence and respect en- -Prrm^reoLst 
has had to Hvewidhlhe fact joyed by Finla*d’s peaces 'hf°s^t?£Sn?° 
of its own geography _seeking, active policy of 01 ° , _ 

Oil-drilling platforms under constructioii at the Mantyluoto works of Rauma-Repola. 

In the intervening years ""^diVv” ” ‘ ' "" <*fence * Mttte :-i—j i—  ...   neutrality . while ago when Finland was Finland has sought to com- _ , _. , . - — 
bine two objectives. One But the Finns also attach described as a military 
Has been to preserve its the greatest importance to vacuum in the course of a 

‘freedom by convincing the reducing international ten- briefing to visiting Finnish 
Russians that as a neighbour _!on a miorantee nf neace journalists at Nato s North- 
it presented neither threat “ “ *nS5??5 °ern Command out?de 0sl°- 
nor embarrassment; the It m natural that they should. The Finns were also upset 
other has been to play as Their situation has con- by some remarks from the 
active a role as possible in ditioned them to think of Swedish Commander-in-Chief 

: the wider . world. This peace in terms of placating, referring to the military 
second objective has suired potential of transport com- 
its temperament politically Yet that !s not the whole miinications ^ northern Fin- 
and been necessary econo- truth for the Finns any more And there is through- 
mically. than for the. rest of ns. out the Nordic countries a 

Both purposes would be Finland has done most for its new unease about security in 

the north now that "the oil economic matters. Through- with the EEC, which Finland balance closer ties with the 
resources in the area have out the past quarter of a cert- took an unconscionable time West by closer ties with the 
added to its strategic impor- tury Finland has quietly to ratify bur which is no East. A cooperation agree- 
tance. taken its chances to extend longer a Eve political issue, meat was signed wtn the 

The Finns will be hoping its activities—a member of even though it _ has, tin- Council for Mutual Economic 
that all anxieties will be the Nordic Council and of fortunately^ come imo opera- Assurance (Comecon) which 
stilled in a new mood of the Organization for Econo- tion at a time of European provides for regular meet- 
calm in the aftermath of the mic Cooperation and recession so that its poten- mgs at ministerial level and 
security conference—even if Development, associate mem- tial benefits have been less a number of technical com- 
others^ are somewhat less ber of the European Free in evidence. mireees composed of officials 
sanguine. Trade Association, an4 for Most of arrange- and °“ers* 

Finland wiH also be want- jf8 tePx^ a member «. meats. have been with the Probably of more potential 
ina the spirit of Helsinki to Security Council oE the western world because most value are trade agreements 
make it easier for the United Nations. 0f Finland's foreign trade is with Hungary, Bulgaria, 
country to pursue an active More recently there has with the West. But there has Czechoslovakia and East 
foreign policy, especially in been the trade agreement been, a deliberate attempt to Germany. Agreements with 

all four countries were 
reached this year, providing 
for the abolition of tariffs in 
general by July,. 1S77. 

- But even though the Soviet 
Union has become Finland’s 
largest trading partner, 
largely because of the higher 
price of oil, most of Fin¬ 
land’s trade will continue to 
be with the -West. However, 
in'trade as in so many other 
matters Finland will nave to 
go- on walking the careful 
path. 

There is no prospect of 

Finland changing the fui&, 
mentals of its foreign po&y 
and no reason why it" shield 
do so. But so much afagp 
depends with the Finns upon 
how much freedom of non. 
oeuvre they, are prepared u 
allow themselves. 

The security conference 
would indeed be a tnrotn^ 
point in the history of Ifo 
land if it made the Fiom fed 
that it was no longer neces¬ 
sary to look quite so Often 
over their shoulders at the 
Soviet Union. : 

Private analysis blames centralized incomes policy for inflation 
Finland’s economy is in 
a. state of ' deepening and 
oppressive silence before a 
thunderstorm. Everyone 
knows that the record infla¬ 
tion rate of some 17 per cent 
and the worsening balance of 
payments deficit are things 
that must be corrected, but. 
ho one really knows how and 
•wth what sarong measures. 

The silence was partly 

caused by the September 
elections when political par. 

illy unwillij ties were naturally unwilling 
to speak about the dark 
clouds on the horizon. 

At the same time some 
signs of desperation were 
visible. A small country like 
Finland is greatly at the 
mercy of events in the big 
countries. Continuing reports 
of further delays in ending 

the recession in the United 
States, West Germany and 
Britain, together with .the fact 
that the Finnish authorities 
have done little to combat 
present ills, led to an unusual 
resignation. 

Inflation has plagued Fin¬ 
land constantly during the 
rapid period or industrializa¬ 
tion that started after the 
end of the Second World 

War. At the end of the 1960s 
and the beginning of the 
1970s the rate of .inflation 
was, to the astonishment of 
many, brought under control. 
The inflation was for two 
years slower in Finland than 
in other countries of the 
Organization far Economic 
Cooperation and Develop- 
meat. 

The oil crisis ended this 
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optimism with stunning force 
and in 1974 Finland had once 
again taken its normal posi¬ 
tion in the forefront of indus¬ 
trial nations plagued by infla- 
tion^Now^ Finnish authorities 
agree, the continuing heavy 
inflation . is almost totally 
home made. Industry blames 
excessive wage settlements: 
workers blame bad- govern¬ 
ment policies. 

According to private analy¬ 
sis. the main reason for the 
continuation of the high rate 
In Finland, while many other 
countries are already able to 
control their own, is die cen¬ 
tralized incomes policy deci¬ 
sion made last spring when 
the second year of die pre¬ 
sent two-year agreement star¬ 
ted. In addition, price level 
of imported consumer, and 
investment goods continued 
to climb. 

Average earnings of all 
wage earners rose Last vear 
by 19.2 per cent. If all fringe 
benefits are taken into 
account, this meant an aver¬ 
age of 3 to 4 per cent rise 
in real earnings.. 

- Last spring the contract 
Prices'were raised by about 
10 per cent, but Finland is 
known for a heavy drift in 
earnings so that the nominal 
rise in earnings will be near 
20 per cent- also this vear, 
according to usually realistic 
forecasts. 

Heavy foreign 
borrowing 

Many wage earners feel, 
however, that the continuing 
inflation eats all income 
rises. 'The gloomiest econo¬ 
mists feel that wage earners 
must not expect any increase 
in their real income this 

meagre consolation as more 
and more factories stand, still 
because of lack of export 
orders. 

Thinking forward, it can 
be said that the deticit is 
to a great extent caused by 
heavy industrial investment. 
The level, of investment in 
Finland is among the highest 
in the world, 38 per cent, 
of gross national product. 
This kind of investment 
needs much equipment from 
abroad -and - increases im¬ 
ports’ automatically.' When 
the recessiob'ends the indus¬ 
try is ini a ^position to] take 
full advantage of the im¬ 
proved situation. 

The;, centre-left coalition 
-government which disinte¬ 
grated in June was criticized 

■ for lack of. actions in curb-, 
ing the growing trade, deficit 
The government’s- only , real 
attempt, to decrease imports 
was the import deposit ays? 
tern introduced in March. 

. The import -deposits _ law 
stipulates ■ that- an importer 
must deposit five : per cent 
to 3Q\per cent of the import 
price with the Bank of Fin¬ 
land for six months. About 
half FinhuuTs total' imports 
fall within the scope on die 
import deposits law. The 
main aim is to limit unneces¬ 
sary consumer imports, but 
many investment goods such 
as machinery are included in 
the system. The average size 
of tbe deposit is 21 per cent. 

The effect of this system 
became visible in August 
when the value c' imports 
.fell, not only compared with 
last year but also with July 
this year. This did not help 
the trade deficit much as the 
exports fell even more. Some 
economists say that, even so, 
the fall in imports is encour- 

lition government easier. 
The coalition negotiations, 
which are usually long and 
arduous, will be even more 
difficult if tiie-parties enter¬ 
ing it know that they must 
start bv harsh economic mea¬ 
sures. The western recession 
came more slowly to Finland 
than to most other West 
European countries, . but 
economists now fear that the 

recot will also be slower. (very 
Thus the SAK has already 
voiced fears that Finland will 
not be able to reap all fruits 
from the recovery in the ex¬ 
port markets, if the money 
market is not eased. Officials 
agree that this is not possible 
because of the inflation.- • 

There, is one consolation 
for Finns battling .- against 
economic, difficulties. In. the 

year. 

Finland’s second main dif¬ 
ficulty is growing trade im¬ 
balances. In August the pre¬ 
sent accounts deficit was 
nearly Fmks6,000in (about 
£720m), a shocking amount 
for a nation of fewer than 
five million people. Because 
□f this Finland has been com¬ 
pelled to borrow heavily 
from abroad. 

The main reason for the 
deficit- is recession in tbe 
most important export mar¬ 
kets, including Britain. Dif¬ 
ficulties are especially visible 
in the timber-based indus¬ 
tries which are still the main¬ 
stay of Finnish exports. The 
paper industry has limped 
along somehow because it has 
been able ro increase export 
prices considerably, but the 
so-called mechanical wood 
processing industry is in a 
really serious position. 

For instance, the quantity 
of plywood exports fell by 54 
per ceint in the first quarter 
of this year. The export 
figure in particle board is 
49 per cent, fibreboard- 48 
per cent and cardboard 44 
per cent. 

Furthermore, no signs of .a 
main export revival is in 
sight. Some optimism can be 
drawn from the fact that the 
United States economy is 
picking up, but this is a 

aging. 

The confederation of Fin¬ 
nish trade unions, SAK, 
demands outright export con¬ 
trols, but the authorities have 
rejected this possibility, 
fearing counteractions by 
trading partners. Mr Pekka 
Ah tial a. Minister without 
Portfolio in charge of 
Economic Planning, believes 
that export will start picking 
up later this year, so Finns 
can calmly wait for improve¬ 
ments. He bases his optimism 
on the assumption that West 
European trading partners 

.stop using their stocks and 
start buying again because 
the stocks are getting low. 

A tightening of the money 
market has been tbe other 
weapon in the battle to re¬ 
store the economy to at least 
a rather satisfactory situa¬ 
tion. Officials say that money 
will remain tight even though 
other countries are trying to 
eod the recession by easing 
the money market. 

Much emphasis is also put 
in controlling public spend¬ 
ing. The budget, which will 
be presented to the newly- 
elected Parliament, will be 
really tight. Other measures 
are also expected, but no 
details have leaked out. Mr 
Mauno Koivista, director gen¬ 
eral of the Bank of Fin¬ 
land, has said that u bloody 
measures * are needed, if tbe 
situation is to improve. 

Observers believe that the 
present caretaker govern¬ 
ment will take the unpleas¬ 
ant derisions so as to, make 
the.formation of a new coa- 
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present recession Finland dif¬ 
fers from other countries in 
that the employment situa¬ 
tion has remained good." the 
coming'winter will be msrp 
'difficult bat not really X 
Until now the rate of m 
employment has remained 
just under 2 per cent. In 
some industries, especially in 
the south of Finland, there is 
still a shortage, of labour. 
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, . Following last month’s elections this 

. Special Report looks at the future 
•t s • • * . 

of a. country which walks the tightrope 

between East and West 

■ i 
by Geoffrey SmitlL 

Joe of the ironies of life For the tone- being that 
or snch-e spirited people as has mattered less than 'had 

• he Fiona is the degree to been feared' because of the 
v-hich their welfare ia depen- European recession. There 

flem on wenis oyer. which has not been '.sufficient de- 
... f< hey .base little or no con- maud for the availability of 
1 **0 —1 T# If trno rtf f Itrtih kIm. Fr_ J “ ■ 

e iCoraic Prosperity.. be a drop, ofjsofoe ^ oeJr 
^ Even their internal politics cent in the volume of exports 

■ e s influenced - considerably of Finnish forestry products, 
• ,7t ;y external factors. For the1-largest sector of their 

y a-j.^ ’inland, 1975 has been above foreign' sales, and of 15 to 
n the Year of the Security 20 per cent in general mer- 

!s ^. inference. But also it has chaiid*$e. exports. -. “ 
,Toc;.'J=een the year of economic: That is a devastating fall 
'■ ..light, with the . political which no country so-heavily 
: crams that has brought in dependent as Finland is.upon 

2, s train. .. .foreign trade could hope, to 
o.ur. So many of tjbe details of take,.in its stride. It is a 
.^i^'conomic woe present a fam- mark .bf how . much Finland 

:• iar picture to British eyes,: has. suffered from the prob- 
A ere is a special Fin- .taps of .other countries, 

< -v/^ish dimension to ’ the, espeaally - - in. Western 
• ^V'/Pxieries - it breeds. The Europe.' 
;r,: "Tresent inflation rate o£ rTSe result has-been-a 
I^. -bout 17 per cent is less than severe .trading deficit, which 

ft has been intensified by '.disturbing burden of foreign’ 
. : jistakes . at home, but a debt- That is bad enough but 
■ -y.ountry in Finland’s posi-; the prospect is bleaker still, 

.-.on could hardly have hoped The Finnish economy cannot 
~ r.j escape the general inter- recover until there is a gen- 

a non a] inflation of return era] revival in European. 
--\ears. As aMi'eavy consumer trade. 

■ « -;F energy, partly for reasons So most'people in Helsinki 
f climate and partly because are now expecting continued 

=' ~.f the nature of its industry, difficulties for the rest of 
- - inland was bound to he this year and most of- next. 
: adly hit by the dramatic There is not aB that much- 

.; jse in oil prices. the Finns can do about thfe 
'■ _ About 80 per cent of its except at waiting for-the up- 
: -;il imports come from die turn writ fingers crossed, do 

. oviec Union, which in- what they can to limit the 
g reased the price in line with damage in the meantime and 

ie movement of the inter- get themselves in a position 
anonal market. This has to take advantage of better 

: fted the Soviet Union into times when they return.. 
ie position of. Finhudd’s The immediate task is. 

. jading trading partner therefore to cut the trading 
; nd, because! Finnish-Soviet deficit and to curb inflation, 

■ade is organized on a hi- That means a harsh budget 
- iteral basis, forced the coming into effect next year, 
.--iiras to sell to the Russians with cuts in public expends- ' 

.' bods that might in theory rure, a tighter monetary - 
- Otherwise- .have been avail- policy and probably a jsftitch 

. ble for export to other m ^mpKtwww from, .direct to 
'. Markets. indirect taxation. - 

. That’ is considered to. be 
necessary' because the. pro- - 
gross of., inflation -with' > 
steeply progressive income 

- tax system has mean* that's 
much higher proportion of 
average 'incomes- is .now 
svaflowed; in direct taxes. 
There- will have -to -be/some 
tou|jh .bargaining . over: -the 

. national .wage agreement to 
come into effect early next 
year. Unemployment is bound .- 
to rise. ' 

‘..'Bftr'iio matter ho w neces¬ 
sary such measures may be 
they are hardly -foe stuff ©f- 
poptdar politics. In addition 
to the obvious cries; of -com- 
plaint there are two'specific 
fears that are peculiar to Fin¬ 
land. One is.the fear of large-. 
scale enugracoatp Sweden. 

In two-yean between 1969 
and 1970 some 80,000 to 
90,000 people' .wwe ;lost in 
tins- way, as the Finns tend 
to piit in They are alarmed 
at . the possibility of emigra¬ 
tion starting up at this rate 
again partly‘because of the 
prospective loss of skilled 
men but probably even more 
because of the BebtErating 
effect on Finland in more 
general terms. To many 
Firms it h a 'reflection on 
their country when so many 
people warn to leave ft. It 
saps the national confidence. 

The second fear relates- to 
tfe Communists. The fear of 
communist influence within 
the trade union- movement is 
common to all the free cotnr 
tries of Europe.'But there is 
a special element In that fear' 
in Finland because- of the 
proximity of the Soviet Union 
and the. continual pressure 
from that mighty neighbour. 

This is tbe^ cToud over¬ 
hanging .every aspect of 
Finnish. life..- .’So one - of the ' 
key questions for Finland 
today is how to contain the 
Communists within .its-bor¬ 
ders az this'time of econo¬ 
mic stringency. 

First, bow to contain them 
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industrially. Much store is 
set by the elections to be 
held next month in the metal¬ 
workers’ union, the largest 
in the country. It has a small 
anti-communist majority, but 
many people believe that it 
will be touch and go. Power 
in the Finnish trade union 
movement resides at the 
centre, rather more like the 
Swedish union organization 
than the British TUC. and 
there could be wider effects 
If such an* important union 
came under communist con¬ 
trol. 

If the Social Democrats 
were playing a leading role 
in a new government that 
was introducing draconian 
economic measures thai 
could tip the balance in 
favour of the Communists in 
this key anion. That reason¬ 
ing is not accepted by some 
leading Serial Democrats bat 
it is widely believed to be 
one of the most important 
factors inhibiting the forma¬ 
tion of a new coalition after 
last month’s elections. 

Those elections were held 
six months earlier than was 
constitutionally necessary 
because of the deepening 
economic crisis. The coali¬ 
tion Government of the 
Social Democrats, The Centre 
Party, Liberals and Swedish 
People’s Party—which had 
held office under the Social 
Democrat, Mr Kalevi Sorsa, 
for the remarkable time, in 
Finnish politics, of nearly 
three years—had resigned in 
June because the combina¬ 
tion of economic troubles 
and an approaching election 
bad made it impossible for 
it to continue to govern 
effectively. 

. It was succeeded by a care¬ 
taker government of .offic¬ 
ials, a familiar Finnish 
arrangement when “ hot ” 
political derisions have to be 
taken. But it was necessary 
to get die elections out of 
the way -before really un¬ 
popular measures could be 
adopted. 

Holding the elections re¬ 
moved an obstacle hot in 
other respects presented new 
questions rather than 
answers. The ’ most import- 

unison ant of these questions was 

whether the Communists 
should be included in the 
new political government 
that would have to be 
formed in due course. 

Along with the Centre 
Party and the Conservatives 
among the main parties, 
the Communists had in¬ 
creased their representation 
in the new Parliament. They 
now have 40 seats out of 200 
and are the second largest 
party to the Social Demo¬ 
crats, which, however, lost 
some ground. 

It would still be entirely 
possible to form a viable 
coalition without the Com¬ 
munists. The question is 
which would be the best 
method of containing them. 
They served in government 
between 1966 and 1970 with¬ 
out the disasters that had 
been foretold. 

There are many Finns who 
believe that communist in¬ 
fluence can best be re¬ 
stricted under present cir¬ 
cumstances by having them 
as minority partners in a 
coalition, when they would 
have to support government 
polities in public as the 
price of office without them¬ 
selves* having the decisive 
voice in determining those 
policies. 

Mr Karjalainen of the 
Centre Party, who has held 
many offices including that 
of Prime Minister, declared 
publicly after the election 
that be would be prepared 
once again to lead a govern- 

ment with Communist mem 
hem provided that there 
could be agreement os 
policy. 

This question of policy is 
one of me key points. This 
is not a time when Finnish 
politicians are going-to have 
the opportunity to put their 
more popular . ideas into 
practice and foe Communists 
might well not be happy to 
play along as foe willing hos¬ 
tages of a government of 
economic rectitude. 

They have been divided 
for years between revision¬ 
ists and hardliners, papering 
over these divisions with 
varying degrees of success 
at election time. Of theft- 
40 members of Parliament 
only 12 are undoubtedly 
hardliners, but it would be 
naive to regard the others 
as men of constructive pur¬ 
pose with left-wing tenden¬ 
cies. To have them in office 
would be a calculated risk. 

But two points are dear 
about Finnish politics today 
and for the immediate 
future. The first is that’ no 
government, however skilful, 
can expect to be popular in 
such an economic crisis. The 
second is that President Keb 
konen still dominates the 
scene as he has done for 
nearly 20 years. Nobody will 
serve in government without 
his favour. Persons and poli¬ 
cies alike will he subject to 
his will. That remains one 
of the enduring realities of 
Finnish public life in good 
times ant 
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Renamrag the Company 
We have, so far, used the company’s registered 

name, Kymin Osakeyhtioe-Kymmene Aktiebolag, 

in its full and unabridged form. 

This has, however, proved too long-winded and • 

impracticable in every-day dealings, particularly 

with customers abroad. We have therefore decided 

to adopt Kymi Kymznene as the new. and concise 

ordinary name of the company, both in Finland, 

and abroad. . 

In legal contexts, however, the company’s registered 

name will remain unchanged. The Griffin will 

also be retained as the company trademark. 

• ’ *. ■* 

Kymi Kymmene 

The turnover of the company exceeded 1,000 million 

marks in 1974, which makes the company one of 

-the largest privately owned, companies in'Finland. 
We also have a considerable industrial output ~ 

abroad. Kymi-Kymmene actually is.the biggest . 

Finnish enterprise abroad. 

The production range of the company, consists of 

the paper, board, pulp, sawmill,, brick, engineering 

and chemical industries. 
Our employees number 8,600 in Finland.qlone. 

The company is organised into four production 

groups, which.have been renamed as follows: 

Kymi Kymmene Paper, Kymi Kymmene Primary 

Resources, Kymi Kymmene Engineering and 

Kymi Kymmene Chemicals.. .. . 

Kymi Kymmene Papa1 

The company’s Kuusankoski and Voikkaa paper 

mills have a combined annual output of 540,000 

tons, or approximately 15 % of the total Finnish 

paper production. Our Stroemsdal board mill/ . 

in addition, produces 30,000 tons of folding board 

annually. 

The company is increasingly concentrating its ' 

production on high grade coated paper and ■ 

board qualities. 

We have, among other things, invested 100 million 

marks in a new coating plant; which will go on 

stream in Kuusankoski at the end of the year. 
The Kymi Kymmene group of companies will then 
become one of the leading European manufacturers 

of high grade coated paper and board qualities. 

The group is also the biggest European producer 

of sheeted paper. 

Kymi Kymmene Primary Resources 

The primary resources are responsible for the 

company’s forest resources, sawmills, pulp 

production and power generation. . 

-Kymi Kymmene owns over 270,000 hectares of 

forests, which makes the company the biggest 

private forest owner in the country. 

Kyzni Kymmene owns three sawmills: Hall a, 

5oinlahti and Stroemsdal,-with a combined annual 

production capacity of 210,000 cu. m. 

The company’s annual chemical pulp production 

is well over 300,000 tons. Nearly all the output 

is used -for further processing in our own mills. 

Kymi Kymmene Engineering 

The. greater part of the.products of Kymi Kymmene 

engineering are marketed under the traditional 

name of Hoegfors, which has been usdd for over 

150 years. 

Our engineering specialises in the making of large 

steam boilers and other boilers for industrial use, 

heating, plumbing and air conditioning equipment, 

.industrial castings, cast-iron and brass valves and 

automatic controls. 

The activities of Kymi Kymmene Engineering 

are based on an efficient product development, to 

which we owe our success'in the'export markets', 

as well. 

Kymi Kymmene Chemicals 

Kymi Kymmene has, from the very beginning of 

the century, been one of the principal pioneers . 

in the Finnish chemical industry. 

Measured by production value the output of 

Kymi Kymmene Chemicals has increased many 

times over, particularly in the past few years. 

The main products in Kuusankoski are bleaching 

agents for the wood processing industry, i.e., . 

chlorine and caustic soda. 

Our Porvoo plant makes raw materials for the ; 

plastics industry ,i.e^ phthalic anhydride, 

plasticizers and polyester resins. 

The greater part of the output of Kymi Kymmene 

Chemicals is used domestically. 

Sales Activities Abroad 

Kymi Kymmene traditionally sells its paper ... 

productions through the Finnish paper mills’ • 

association, Finnpap. Sales of sheeted speciality 

grades are channelled through a network of group 

sales companies. 

-At present we maintain sales offices in the 

following countries: Great Britain, Ireland, 

Denmark, Norway, Austria, Portugal, France, West 

Germany, Switzerland, South Africa and Australia. 

Our sawn timber sales in Great Britain are bandied 

by Finnish Unitunber (UJKL.) LtcL, which maintains 

a sales office in London. 

Kymi Kymmene Engineering has its own sales 

companies, Kymmene Engineering Ltd., in Great 

Britain and Kymmene Foersaeljnings AB in Sweden. 

Subsidiaries and Associated 
Companies Abroad 

Kymi Kymmene was the first Finnish wood 

conversion company to expand its production 

beyond the Finnish borders. 

Primarily for reasons of customs tariff policy 

two paper mills in northern England were acquired . 

in the early 1930s. 

The present name of the company is Star Paper 

Limited. It operates fine paper mills in Blackburn ."I 

and Barnsley. Star uses as raw materials pulp 

supplied by Kymi Kymmene and board manufactured* 

by our Stroemsdal board mill. 

In West Germany Kymi Kymmene, jointly with 

another company, owns Nordland Papier Gmbh, 

which operates a large modern fine paper mill at 

Doerpen, dose to the Dutch border. This mill, 

which went on stream in 1968, also uses Finnish 

pulp as its raw materials. 

Kymi Kymmene also owns Kymmene Papier Gmbh - 

in West Germany. The company’s activities 

consist of sheet cutting and sales of paper 

manufactured in Finland. 

Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd. is located in the 

town of Kitimat, British Columbia, Canada. It is 

jointly owned by three Finnish companies. Eurocan 

makes pulp, kraftliner and sawn timber. Kymi 

Kymmene owns 25 % of the company. ' 

Kymi %mmene 

J 
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Pulp and Paper 

Trend- is away from-newsp: 
by Edward Townsend 

Twenty-six Finnish pulp and 
paper companies this year 
have contributed jointly 
more than £2ra to find long¬ 
term solutions to eking out 
the country’s precious wood 
fibre resources. 

The cash represents the 
bulk of the 1975 budget of 
the Finnish Pulp and Paper 
Research Institute, the indus¬ 
try’s technical and scientific 
organization, whose impor¬ 
tance and significance has 
risen on the tidal wave of 
predictions that the world 
is in for a massive paper 
shortage in the next 10 
years. 

The long-term work of the 
institute has become more 
vital since the Finns adopted 
a strict policy of insisting 
that the harvesting of their 
vast forests does not exceed 
the allowable cut. Without 
such restrictions there is 
little doubt that Finland 
would soon begin to run out 
of trees. 

Continuing investigations 
are being made in the insti¬ 
tute's laboratories near Hel¬ 
sinki . into increasing the 
quality and yield of pulp, 
the better use of Wpod and 
more efficient use of pri¬ 
mary fibres. 

This year's programme 
also includes research into 
enlarging . the raw material 
base and the adaptation of 
products and processes to 
changes in energy and fibre 
costs. 

The institute's activities 
underline the awareness in 
Finland and elsewhere that 
paper-makers in the deve¬ 
loped nations are soon to be 
confronted with a demand 
which they will be usable 
to satisfy. 

New techniques leading to 
greater economy and im¬ 
proved products are there¬ 
fore vital to the wellbeing 
nf an industry' which _ is 
facing a future dogged with 
uncertainty and in which 
forward investment planning 
is now surrounded with com¬ 
plexities. 

In Finland, where raw 
material supplies are so deli¬ 
cately balanced, the analysts 
and investment planners 
have been trying to reach 
conclusions at a time -when 
the cyclical downturn has 
been at its most severe for 
45 years. 

No longer, it seems, can 
the coming shortage of 
paper be quantified by 
studying past growth and in¬ 
vestment intentions. Also, 
the slawer-than-expected 
turnround in the economic 
fortunes of the main paper- 
consuming countries has 
meant that supply and de¬ 
mand forecasts have had to 
be revised. 

Before this year’s sudden 
drop in world demand for 
paper, the United Nations 
Food and Agricultural Orga¬ 
nization was predicting a 
global shortage of pulp- 
making capacity of 7.300,000 
tonnes and a resulting paper 
and board shortage of 
9.500,000 tonnes by the end 
of the decade. Traditional 
forecasts suggest that total 
world paper consumption will 
double by 1985 to 260 mil¬ 
lion tonnes a year. 

But with no sign yet of 
demand climbing out of the 
present trough, these figures 
have become unreliable at 
best. 

Strong reservations about 
sucb estimates were being 
expressed a year ago by Mr 
Guy Ehrnroorb. managing 
director of Schauman, io 
Finland. Speaking at a world 
pulp and paper conference 
in Sweden, he asked whether 
the industry, when predict¬ 
ing future demand, could 
still rely on historical econo¬ 
mic development to contiaue 
without change. 

*■ Or is a slower growth to 
be expected, with a conse¬ 
quent slowing down in the 
rising trend of paper and 
board consumption ? If this 
is true even the predicted 
shortage will obviously be 
balanced sooner than ex¬ 
pected.” 

These uncertainties remain 
today and show up in the 
growing number of shelved 
investment projects in Fin¬ 
land. In board making, for 
Instance, new investments 
announced last year have all 
been postponed undl the 
1980s. Future price levels, 
it was felt, would noc cover 
booming costs. 

In the next 10 years it is 
estimated that by planting 
trees on poorly productive 
areas, increased fertilization, 
the use of branches, stumps 
and roots and reducing 
wood exports, the present 
forest yield in Finland of 58 
million cu metres can be 
lifted by six million cu 
metres. 

Bearing in mind that the 
timber products industry will 
be competing with the pulp 
makers for die extra sup¬ 
plies. the Finns now calcu¬ 
late that their pulp capacity 
will rise by just under one 
million tonnes in the next 
five years from today’s level 
of 7.500,000 tonnes. Much of 
this will be chemical pulp 
absorbed in the big inte¬ 
grated paper and board mills 
and a great part of the in¬ 
crease is still only at the 
planning stage. 

So Far, only two major 
projects in the market pulp 
sector have been made final 

The Summa paper mill, near Kamina. Paper companies 
are looking for ways to safeguard wood fibre resources. 

and as they mop up all 
known wood supplies, will 
be the last m be built in 
Scandinavia this- century'. 
Both have attracted subsidies 
from public funds. 

The biggest ;s a blenched 
sulphate pulp mill with an 
annual capacity nf 250.000 
tonnes, a third of which will 
be exported, being built by 
Metsa Botnia. a new com¬ 
pany in which the Metsal- 
iitto group (a cooperative of 
93,OCX) foresc owners! has a 
51 per cent stake. 

The mill, due to come on 
stream in 1977, had an initial 
cost tag of Fmks 680m 
f£85mV but the final bill 
will prove to be far in excess 
of that, because of in flu- 
don. 

Since the mil! is doM'ined 
to use small, you ns n-ccs 
which cannot he economic¬ 
ally stripped, it will be ihe 
first in the world to process 
large amounts of timber 
without first remotine the 
bark. Twenty per cent of 

the wood supplv will be 
waste chips from sawmills. 

The second project, ensting 
FmLs 360m t£70mi involves 
an increase of ’•JO.fiflO tonnes 
in the annual capacity of 
.t-L'JjtJtiman’s .Jjknhsrad pulp 
mills on the wist coast of 
Finland. . The rebuilding and 
modern irafi’-n wifi, accord¬ 
ing to the company, “alter 
the sfucturc of wood usage 
to correspond to the annual 
cutting plan of all available 
wood" species and dimensions 
in tlic natural wood harvest¬ 
ing area nf the Jakobstad 
mills 

On the paper and board 
side, an increase of jus: over 
one million tonnes in the 
next five vears i< rhe la rest 
estimate from the industrv. 
'.siin. most ot this is not 
due until the end of the 
decade and i: bv no means 
committed investment. 

To achieve such an in¬ 
crease means the start-up nf 
10 new paper machines but 
only two are scheduled to 
begin operations this year 

Textiles 

Bright colours, cheerful prospects 
by Donald Fields 

„ but £„ general the si««« c0ljld h3-'^y -J^ror ivy* has absorbed the steefe 
When the term between makers elegant >eHl.ndred Rn.ses *» world trading quite Veii 
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including a large contribu- «**• Saellman manag- against inipons it the G - ftutiHweri, 

sSHSjs 
steal the shoiv, with the industries and the secure pauhns loonuiig large. he mwrnatiMU tHhioo. 
desirable effect for • other sector, cream off their, share Tampella has attracted __ Piretta's adrok «.'* 
manufacturers of sumulai- The davs of cheap dorhmg best names m rinmsn «,esses receive two years' 
ing interest in Finnish rex- are over. We must concen- tile de*;6"—,nc,£°'"S training. Their obvious ne£| 
riles as a whole. The output o^te on quality rather than Jung, Marjatta Metso * - ?or more room will be satii. 
of the older, bigger Firms— quauritv." . Tbe 5lie fiA m:ii one ,ied next April when a nep 
Fiulayson, Suomen Trikoo, Since' 1969 a streamlining paneva. In tne mm wing is added to the factory■ 
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Even when the scale is, textiles division of the large mb of Fiimish Clothing expansion scheme. 
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'and there will then be a gap 
of at least three years before 
any additional capacity 
comes on stream. 

In broad terms, the trend 
in the Finnish paper indus¬ 
try is aivsy from the produc¬ 
tion of cheaper grades such 
as newsprint to the more ex¬ 
pensive and higher added- 
value magazine and printing 
papers. 

In one instance, however, 
there is a significant expan¬ 
sion of newsprint capacity on' 
hand following the work' 
done by United Paper Mills, 
on therm o-mechamcal pulp 
(TMP). Traditionally, news¬ 
print is made from ground- 
wood and chemical pulp but 
in the TMP process wood 
chips are pre-heated before 
refining, with the result that 
stronger mechanical pulp is 
produced with less need for 
chemical pulp additions. Con¬ 
sequently, up to 25 per cent 
more paper can be made 
from the same , amount of 
raw material. 

The Helsinki flat of Mrs Armi Ratia, a leading designer of textiles and women’s cloth¬ 
ing under the name Marimekko, which has a turho^eT of Fink^Orh. ' ■ • ■ 
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F||i ;e five! 
AHLSTROM is a combination of fire industries: 

paper, converting mechanical woodworking, engineering and glass. 
Each part is fully capable of working on its own, but by 

pooling forces and skills in the field of researched development as 
w ell as financially, they can achieve more than, would 

five completely separate units. 

Paper 
AMstronfs Vartans Paper Mills are well-known 

in the news industry as suppliers of newsprint to 
many of the world’s leading newspapers. 
New production techniques have enabled Ahlstrom 
to develop a range of lightweight newsprint qualities 
well ahead of the competition. Special qualities 
for various printing as well as many other purposes 
are made at ihe Xauttua Mills. 

Convertin' 
Ahlstrom* s range of paper and board converting 

products include packaging and wrapping, 
materials for ihe food and consumer goods industries, 
egg packs, peat pots and splraL cores 
for the paper industry. 

amcal 

Special plywoods form the backbone of the 
production of the Varkaus Plywood Mill. Highly 
modem equipment provide the facilities to rnecu 
the most exacting demands from customers all over 
Jhe world Painted or laminated plywoods, cut and 
anachinedlo Older, are daily routines at Varkaus.' 
Also operating in Varkaus is one of Europe’s mosc 
modem sawmills. The Company’s fibre board m ill. _ 
which turns out wood-based as well as mineral-based 
boards and acoustic tiles, is situated atPihlava. 

ftHLSTROM 
A. Ahlstrom Osakeyhtio 

l'.O. Hex o?) SI mun.»l Helsinki 10 "Finland 
Phone 90-11001 Ielex 12518 altim sf 

Engineering 
Working in close cooperation with each other 

and with the Company’s own wood processing 
industries, Ahlstrdm’s Engineering Works atKarhula 
and Varkaus are well-known suppliers of'machines’' • 

.and equipment to the world’s paper, and pulp • 
industries. Fine paper machines, pulp digesters, 
giant boilers, pumps for nuclear power plants and 
perforated screen plates are just a few examples of 
Ahlstrom engineering products. 

Glass 
i-glass, the trade mark of glassware made by the 

Iittala Glass Works, is a password among quality¬ 
conscious- people all over the world; Beautiful and 
durable, j-glass has been and is one of the pioneers 
ol Finnish design. Less conspicuous, although. 
equally useful, are the millions of beer bottles and ■ ‘ 
other glass packaging items produced by the Karhula 
Glass Works. Another Karhula speciality is sdass 
wool for insulation. Ahistrom’s p/astics industrv 
represented by the Strdmfors Works, produces a wide 
range oi electncal appliances. a wine 

R&D 
Research and development is as much narf nf 

daily work as is producing goods AntirmariA^ °*r 

medthOedsl0Pil,g nr riu™ production.6 n6e*’ 
W|h five . 

Than most to meet the challenep nr eCiU,r>Pe(^ 
changeand develop to 



Forest industries : affer the economic recession hard times lte aheadtor tbe traditional pulp, paper and timber industries. Edward Townsend assesses 
the implications c>f.further price increases and Michael FriWichman; examines the possibility of a new market for prefabricated homes in Britain 

New nuDs postpoiieff spars I Prudence in place of plunder 
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Finland’s pulp, and. small, about IS to 20 
makers took the txriprece-^per cent, yet for the Finns - 
dented *rep, th:s:stixninecpf.dre sitnition js the. reverse, 
closing dawn operations rfor^ln 1974, some 6 per cent o£ 
at least a month. Arid harder pulp and 16 per cent of paper 
rimes are ahead for the foal .and board on world markets 
and women vvbo ,wpr^i5 w1?\caine from Finland, f* 

Ejcpom to M&d T&- 
earning industry.. ■ ^ .lands best expect\ market; . 

The paper - industry has stood, at: 911^000 ,founds -of 
been reduced'w woreriig'St paper last year/’rbifrh than 
two-thirds capacity ; hythe double the anibui&t. Bought by 
economic. recessiOT. _sr"the. .the more affluent, yfest. Ger- . 
induariaMzed- world ana^ in mans. This yeajvhbWOver,-- 
tbe same wajrinaf ihd timber the Finns will be'well pleased . 
secror .'has' been so,, badly .if they can break through the 
snrmxfed by the- fall-off m 700,000-tonne mark.- * - - 
consiruefcon- work,- so the 4 
paper mills have felt'acutely .-/f®1 111 ™ese 'depressea- con- 
«be decline-fa coosum^on. &T*JSSFu£e.^bS 

Newspapers have suffered! the pulp and; paper makers 
from circuJa- as has already been seen in.. 
turn while.falling advertising the crippled timber. sector, 
has. forced them mto a dras- hit by mm closures near 
tic cut a the number of bankruptcies. . .. Eiges; public services have ~ _ r-_ _ ■ . ^ 

unctaed economy drives; . T6e biS paper compames 
and- the : dip m consumer h^fit_aiyer51^etf T-dfei?to ' 
spending has rBduced-tb^fenpneermg, shipbund.ng 
demand for packaging. and glass induwnes fqr. <»-■' 

n ample, and with many 8»Hs 
Demand has waned further recording losses this ‘year,' . 

as a result, of the vast stocks tbc-'more buoyant non-paper 
of forest products accumn- djyrSioaswfiibe called upon 
lated io 1974 by customers do a propping-up job. 

■ ^-uncmaint, whfch be- : 
this year. The mew®-,devilled, the industry-at the; 

a^e -tfiK^-hhs end.of last.year, and whiitii~ 
- will' no doubt continue "well 

1976,. was -reflected- in, 
-t. annual reports of all of 

So, on thebasis that pfiice^. .paper land wood prbdccts 
cutting at a rime', when companies-' 
demand is influenced >hyifichahman, with total sales - 
world factors-never helped ]S[5C year yrorth Fmks'-635ni . . 
anyone, -the. Finns have ear toTwhich' more than 75‘ oer -j - ; .. .'r. •.' : 
production. This year, for cent^aSe from eSSra) Sid adverse carnfatwrurfoc some 
the first trine in its history, mSt fS ah^f ftm™ 
Finland’s sales abroad of: its 7060000 sSd- ‘°A'nSor effectively 
wood, pulp, paper and board'iSSem* in 1975 wflT^be “d tIulC^J ^P? »- 
coirltf plummet to below 50 f0 cmSinie fitSckS our Prevent a-dMpenmg of the 

As the - long, dark nights our investment rate is high, Si- 
begin to descend on Finlmid, our stocks, swollen, and-our j^Son irioi?riSS mar-' 
they are the portent of a sales and profitability m dif-. atul fn thp 
gloom already Felt by -trie ficuiries. -The. situation is" -e umte“ 
workers, many of whom will aggravated by a shortage of I2£”-' 
face further lay-offs this boS Finnish and. foreign 
winter. Since the summer capital.” -v - 
shut-downs, which included Kymmene, which" sold erlindl 
annua! ho^days more paper pa^and’ bSard - wo^ £»tiS 
machines have been idle and Fmks72L7 last year,-an in- Stirinal^demSd for dmS 
many companies rather *an crease of 57 per cent on 1973, 
lose workers, have switched reported tim forward to take off in the MMs when 
them to maintenance jobs. ft>rp paper.^group^ had: £f£Sgj ™ itf eh^e 

It is tricky-time for the dmndled rapidly. "The for boostfog the leyel of wood 
paper men. They are quite orders in hand at trie turn gj^g processing, 
used to having to survive in of the year represented, only Pulp exports grew consfc- 
a notoriously cyclical Indus- the output of a few days and tenfly tiirougboutthe decade, 

but the present dip has jr is far from certain whether byt by 1970 began to decline 
hit them with a vengeance. -' all sales contracts with for-.-^- 4 Result of &owing de- 

Last year,- -Finland pro-.' ward delivery dates -• will inarid-fobiir-riie-comicry’s.own 
duced 3,889,000' -tonnes of actually materialize. paper .- and board' makers 
paper of all grades and the. : .Mr Olavi J. MattQa, chair- whose requirements soon 
dependence on exports is man of-the board.of the giant overtook the-growth in.pulp 
immediately apparent -when- Enso-Gutzeit paper, wood and pirdductiaa^ ’Qieouteome was 
it is known that of that total, shipping gronp. 'wiiidh hadTbpomihg . exports , from/the 
3.216,000 tonnes were sold paper safe test year of-huge- integrated plants of 
overseas. Fmks.ljE.9m, wanied share- high -value paper: products.- 

Export production by the hoHersc.*4 We have prepared Figures from FinriceH, lie 
world’s paper makers is rela- ourselves for a' period' of sales organization of the wood 
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pulp industry, show that shies 
of market pulp -fell from 
2,400,000 tonnes in .1970- to 
1,800,000 tonnes-last year, of 
-which 1,300,000 tonnes were 
exported. 
: After -the Boom year of 
1973 and. the- so-called "paper 
shortage, prices' of. paper and 
board last ^ye^r /moved up¬ 
wards from what the industry. 
considered had - been prer 
viously unrealistic , levels. In 
foict, they said, Trices had .to 
rise in order to keep existing 
capacity in production.- 

The cost of fuel, puipwood, 
freight charges and wages all 
went-iqi so fast, 'however, that 
modi of the. price increases 
were wiped out.. On top of 
that came the continuing and 
considerable expense of meet¬ 
ing e nviro ame ntakprotectio n 
requirements. ■ 

Since then,' the industry 
has asked itself whether the 
increases were sufficient and 
whether the trend will make 
future investment worth 
while. New mills are no.w 
extremely -. expensive arid 
tfae industry’s; answer to’ its 
own' question has. Been to 
postpone many planned'pro¬ 
jects. 

Finnboard, the sales' body 
for the board mills, which is 
expecting output to be down 
25 to 30 per cent this year 
and revenue to fall By 15 to 
20 per cent reckons chat a 
hew folding hoxboand mill 
with an annual caparity of 
100,000 tonnes and a wood 
mill,- finishing and storage 
facilities' would now cost 
Fmks 350m ■ and Fmks 80m 
working capital, a total' of 
Fmks :430m' (about £54ra.). 
Operating costs would- be 
about Fmks 1,800 per tonne 
at full capacity. - - 

To produce a 15 per'cent 
return on investment after 
straight line depreciation 
over 15 years, Finnboard cal¬ 
culates that the ex-mill price 
for coated folding boxrioard 
—used for packaging any¬ 
thing from cornflakes to per- 
fume—should be Fmks 2,400 
a tonne (£300) which is-20 
per-cent above today’s level. 

This sorr of sum has been 
done throughout the industry 
for a long time and. used to 
impress upon customers'the 
predicament facing the Fin¬ 
nish paper makers. 

But nowhere are the-Fin ns* 
problems more acute than 

The reel change on 
the enormous rolls 
of newsprint is elec¬ 
tronically controlled. 

in Britain, where they are 
intent on keeping a firm grip 
on the market although 
hamstrung by the United 
Kingdom’s abysmal economic 
performance, its sfowsr- 
than-ayerage climb out of 
the recession, and die tumbl¬ 
ing value of sterling. 

- The .Finns are prepared to 
dole out a certain amount of 
preferential treatment to 
their best customer but, they 
emphasize, prices-are already 
lower tiian those paid by 
the rest'of Europe and some 
grades of Finmni paper are 
now being sold in die -United 
Kingdom at less . than 
their production cost. - The 
dilemma arises because the 
Finns are'conscious of their 
reliance on United Kingdom 
soles and that if they push 
too hard they couJkl price 
themselves out of the market. 

Finns traditionally have six 
consuming passions: beauti¬ 
ful women, fine food, vodkn. 
sauna, an obsessive desire to 
maintain neutrality — and 
trees. 

The firsr four make Fin¬ 
nish life highly acceptable, 
the fifth may be seen as self- 
preservation, but it is the 
sixth that is vital to the 
nation’s economy. 

And what happens in Fin¬ 
land's forests—telling polio*, 
investment programmes, cul¬ 
tivation projects—is of cru¬ 
cial concern to others well 
beyond the country's national 
frontiers. The paper-hungry 
nations of Western Europe 
in particular keep a constant 
and watchful eye on Finnish 
forestry policy. 

It is a policy that has 
changed much in the past 
few decades as a consequence 
of postwar affluence and the 
dramatic increase in con¬ 
sumption of wood products. 

Finland out of economic 
necessity has plundered its 
forests, the major indigenous 
raw material, to attempt to 
keep up with the construc¬ 
tion boom and the insatiable 
appetite for more and more 
paper and packaging^ of the 
wasteful consumer society. 

Crisis point came in the 
early 1960s when Finland’s 
forest owners were cutting 
more than they were plant¬ 
ing ; the industry admits to 
a maximum negative balance 
in those years of five million 
cubic metres of timber. 

Since then the Finns have 
worked hard to turn that 
balance around permanently 
and are the firsr to empha¬ 
size that future economic 
growth of the foresr industry 
cannot be achieved without 
careful husbandry and the 
most modern research and 
technology. Timber may be 
the only regenerative raw 
material, but a tree planted 
in Finland in 1975 could take 
until 2015 to reach maturity. 

Concern that Finland may 
be running out of trees seems 
misplaced to the visitor 
making a tour of Finnish 
countryside. The whole Si appears to be blan- 

by Its “ green gold ”, 
mile after mile of dense 
spruce, pine and. birch 
forests. 

Yet the annual statistics of 
the Central Association of 
Finnish Forest Industries 
show just how much of that 
is cut and processed. Last 
year the Finns produced 
7,800,000 cu metres of sawn 
goods alone, of which almost 
1,800,000 cu metres went to 
the United Kingdom with a 
further 1,443,000 cubic 

metres of plywood and par¬ 
ticle board. 

The value of forest indus¬ 
try products sold abroad in 
1974 was about £1,50001, well 
over half the country’s total 
exports. In the light of fig¬ 
ures like these it is perhaps 
not surprising that Finland 
has become a net importer of 
raw wood for processing. 

The central association fig¬ 
ures also show how Finland 
has reduced the amount of 
felling since the critical per¬ 
iod 15 years ago. In 1960, 
total forest removals were 
just over 60 million cu 
metres. By lasr year that had 
dropped to 54 million cu 
metres. • 

Despite the reduction, the 
Finns have managed a 
healthy increase over the 15 
years in the production of 
raw wood to meet the expan¬ 
ded output needed for grow¬ 
ing world markets. It was 
achieved by a drastic cutback 
in roundwond - exports, by 
halving the amount of wood 
used as fuel and for non-in¬ 
dustrial purposes and by 
much greater use of wood 
residues. 

At the same rime, imports 
of Russian rnundwood and 
residues were expanded so 
that in 1974 they accounted 
for 10 per cent of trie 
51,350,000 cubic metres of 
raw wood used by the indus¬ 
try. 

The growing reliance on 
imports is clearly not to the 
Finns’ liking and there is 
still much scope For boost¬ 
ing the overall quantity of 
wood for industrial use as 
well as increasing forest 
yields. For example, about 
eight million cubic metres of 
wood a year is used as fuel 

-and for other purposes. The 
past 15 years bas also seen 
the amount of wood residue 
used rise two and a half 
times, with the suggestion 
that additional improvements 
are possible. 

Much of the expansion of 
Finland’s forests and there¬ 
fore of the amount of wood 
available for processing has 
been stimulated by the gov¬ 
ernment-backed MERA fin-' 
anting plans for reafforesta¬ 
tion. But the shortage of 
funds has Ie’d to none of die 
goals of trie three successive 
MERA plans being achieved 
in full and last vear a World 
Bank loan of S20m was nego¬ 
tiated in a bid to speed up 
replanting. 

In its 1975 review, the 
central association said the 
difficulties that in the last 
couple of years bad preven¬ 
ted full scale implementa¬ 
tion of the MERA pro¬ 
grammes. which foresaw an 

increase of a third in indus¬ 
trial use of wood in 15 years, 
had not been surmounted. 

This year some progress 
has' been made using funds 
gathered under the “volun¬ 
tary " counter-cyclical levy 
agreed by trie industry with 
the Government a year ago. 

The expansion potential-of 
Finland’s forest industry is 
clearly considerable but as 
long ago as 1969, the Bank 
of Finland damped down on 
trie financing of new invest¬ 
ments. Approval of new 
projects has sauce Been with¬ 
held until the sufficiency of 
wood supplies has been ex¬ 
amined by a joint associa¬ 
tion and Bank of Finland 
review board. 

Since 1971 most of the 
developments that have been 
scrutinized have been passed 
by the board. 

Future long-term invest¬ 
ment, however, is shrouded 
in uncertainty. The. world 
timber business, like so many 
others, has been turned up¬ 
side down by the economic 
recession and the energy 
crisis. 

Since last year when the, 
boom in timber prices and 
sales fell to the point .of 
recession, Finland’s forest in¬ 
dustry bas struggled on'in 
the face of stagnant export 
markets. The present slump, 
with mills on the verge of 
closure, seems even more 
severe agapnst the back¬ 
ground of the Fmks 2.500m 
earned by forest owners last 
year, a 65 per cent increase 
over 1973. 

The one bright spot in die 
present recessionary gloom 
is that trie downturn .in 
demand has meant less fell¬ 
ing and a slight but welcome 
rise in forest resources. 

Finland’s forest industry 
carries a heavy burden in 
much the same way as the 
motor industry does in the 
United Kingdom. It is die 
major export earner in a 
country which in die first 
half of this year had a 
foreign trade deficit of 
£530m (double that of last 
year) and a huge rate of in¬ 
flation. Finland’s softwood 
sales to Britain alone in the 
first seven months were 
down 65 per cent in Volume. 

In that light, Finland’s 
European customers can 
expect little more than a 
stabilizing of prices in tbe 
short term. Over a longer 
period there is no doubt that 
Finland will be able to ex¬ 
pand its wood output, but at 
a cost that will inevitably 
be reflected in, the asking 
price. 
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Finnish system' . house 
builders have embarked on 
an all-out ^assault on the 
British local authority mar- 
ket. Already some authori¬ 
ties in the Midlands are sef; 
iously considering importing 
Finnish prefabricated mod¬ 
ules for quick assembly. 

Puutalo, the-Finnish pre¬ 
fabricated housing sides as¬ 
sociation, recently nearly 
succeeded in negotiating a 
substantial share of a L5m 
contract for .500 bouses with 
the new Grampian Regional 
Council in north - east 
Scotland which was then 
revised. Puutalo is now 
tendering for the new 
contract. 

Mr Tom Ryynanen, a sen-' 
' ior Puutalo executive, said 
that his- company, had sup¬ 
plied 100,000 houses to the 
Soviet Union as part of the 

' country’s war reparations. He 
added": “We nave proved 
that we can supply big orders 
and now the United Kingdom 
is considered our top prior¬ 
ity market. Wc can be quite 
competitive as far as local- 
authority demands are con-. 
cerned. As well as supplying 
the prefabricated modules 
themselves we are also con¬ 
sidering selling the know-how 
and establishing the factory 
system itseJE in Britain. 

Puutalo is also marketing 
prefabricated schools which 
can be built up into a variety 
of configurations and sizes. 
Finland has also been reason¬ 
ably successful with the ex¬ 
port of timber cabins both 
for permanent homes and for 
leisure use. Puutalo offers 
more than 30 kinds of cabins 
which extend in price from 
£ 1.S00 to £4,500. The prices’ 

exclude1 delivery and site 
charges, foundations and pro¬ 
vision I 'of _ services. Larger 
holiday - cottages have done 
extremely well in West Ger¬ 
many. They, are supplied,in 
knock-down form .and .ara 
easily -assembled,- usually fa 
less than a day. ^ 

The :/prefabricated units 
produced By.- Esara. Gy Lare 
more complex In design and 
function. Mr Peter Sorensen, 
who represents the company 
in Britain, is confident that 
they can supply a wide range 
of system houses for Britain, 
not - only for the local 
authority..- market but . for 
commercial . developers ns 
well. ; / 

“ Opr; jimre expensive 
range of units are very suit¬ 
able for , small private 
developments M, Mr Sorensen 
said, adding that a great deal 
of interest1 had been shown 
in the -Esara’s modular sys¬ 
tem. The factory began in 
1961 - arid , had undergone 
rapid expamaon. 

When the latest extension 
is completed: it .will employ 
500 workers. The modular 
system is based on a 350cm- 
grid. The timber-framed sec¬ 
tions can accept a wide vari¬ 
ety of claddings. 

'• The sections can-be packed 
in containers for delivery 
and each unit can be erected 
in three to four days. A 

-n list lit- <TT 

weeks to complete if laying 
trie foundations and services 
are token into account com-’ 
pared with three to .four 
months for a conventional 
house in brick. The _Esara 
units come complete with all 
fittings and conduits to the 
customer’s specifications. 

.“We could even supply the 
furniture iT necessary”, Mr 
Sorensen .said. • 

Building -timber-framed 
houses is big - business in 
Finland; which, i -produces 
about 10*000 i' jwr. Some 
people say that'Speculation 
has ‘ caused severe over-pro¬ 
duction and, because of the 
lack of long-term, mortgage 
facilities' in the country (5 to 
10 years is the maximum per¬ 
iod), about .6,000. dwellings 
remain empty. Most of. them 
are in trie populous south and 
include many flats in Hel¬ 
sinki and its satellite towns. 

In order to maintain 
employment and production 
lilies Puutalo, ’ which gets 
vigorous comment from some 
businessmen who. say, it is 
not anibiriouis'enough in its 
sales approach, ’has steadily 
increased its turnover to 
about ElZ.Sm in 1974 and has 
attempted tq increase ex- §orts, which accounted for 

D per cent , of sales; It has 
done remarkahiy “ffdl in 
Sweden, which is- rather like 
parrying coals to. 'Newcastle, 
^nd "sold houses to far off 
markets like'Japan'and Viet¬ 

nam. . '/ 
Three large manufacturers 

form the basis .of the Puutalo 
organization > Rauma-Repola, 
A. Ahlstrdm, and Baloheiino. 
More than -SO per (ant of 
Paloheimtfs _RShIci3kL fax> 
tnrv production goes for ex¬ 
port. The factory produced 
about 1,200 units last ye«r, 
mostly holiday homes. Turn¬ 
over. for the sawnwQod and 
horsing side of the company 
^amounted to about Fmks 45m 
(about £5.5m) last year. 

Normally' SO Jper cent of 
Palohejmo's sawnwood pro* 

Hundreds of -these 
log chalets have 
been. ..delivered to 
Japan and Germany. 
They dost from 
about £4,500. 

. duction goes to Btitaia but 
because of lack >of. demand 
there has,'in common-with 
the rest of the industry, been 
a sharp slump in exports. 

Mr Arvi Palbhamo, man¬ 
aging -director - of the com- Eany, which last vear cele- 
rated its eighty^nfth anni¬ 

versary, believes they, must 
look for new markets for pre¬ 
fabricated. houses as the tra¬ 
ditional European areas are 
becoming too competitive. 

M We must look to places 
like Iran' and some of the 
African countries, for" in¬ 
stance”, he said. One of his 
Factory*® most important 
lines has been the production 
of indoor saunas' but the mar¬ 
ket is likely -to decline be¬ 
cause of die-general reces¬ 
sion that is hitting the sale 
ol luxury goods.' 

With energy conservation 
an important- .consideration, 
Finnish timber-framed 
bouses, with their nigh-ther¬ 
mal insulation, have much to 

.recommend them. With' the 
orivantauM rvf nnirlr orurtinn 

and easy and speedy de¬ 
tilery, manufacturers are 
taking a hard, look at the oil 
boom areas of Scotland as 
well as the. general local- 
authority markets in other 
parts of Britain. 
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FINLAND 

to seize plums 
by OHi Kivinen 

Llk* Scandinavian 
countries Finland has resor- 
red "tn guveinmpnt subsidies 
to prevent the closure of 
more newspapers. Bor the 
i^gmin has turned oat to 
be a -warning example of 
gnwgrnmPiTf tits population, 
as practically all direct sab- 
tidies go to the party-affili¬ 
ated press and the indepen¬ 
dent newspapers are left to 
mgwwgw on their own. 

If one leaves aside the 
indirect subsidy, which all 
publications get in the form 
of cheap post office rates, 
the party press gets a sub¬ 
sidy of more than F rrik27 m 
iabout £3,373,000) and tile 
independent press is left 
with less than Fmk2m says 
Mr Simopekka Nortamo, 
managing editor of Belsingin 
Sartomat and a member of 
the State Committee an Com¬ 
munication Policies. 

Tbp sy^iein of selective 
subsidies, which is directed 
only tD the just under 100 
dailv newspapers in Finland, 
uurts as follows. In this 
vear's state budget Fmk29m 
is allotted fnr selective press 
subsidies. It is divided into 
three groups. First the Fin¬ 
nish national news agency, 
winch is owned by news¬ 
papers, and the different 
news organizations run by 
the political parties to sup¬ 
ply material For their own 
papers, get a Fmk2m sub¬ 
sidy to cover telecommuni¬ 
cation expenses. 

A sum of Fmk 13.5m is 
earmarked directly to the 
organs of the political par¬ 
ties. This amount is divided 
according to the parliament¬ 
ary strength of the parties. 
The third part is in theory 
wrrhtn the r®acb of which¬ 
ever organizatioii applies for 
it, and this sum is also Fmk 
13.5m lx is meant to help in 
covering “transport, distri¬ 
bution and ocho- expenses*. 
It is usually called the trans¬ 
port subsidy. 

This last part of subsidy 
foes, however, mostly to the 
same recipients as the sec¬ 
ond. because the decisions 
are made in a committee 
whose m Habers are elected 
according to the parliament¬ 
ary strength of the parties, 
and independent papers have 
so MPs. 

Afl party representatives 
take care of their own inter¬ 
ests except fr»r rhe Swedish 

People’s Party, which gives 
a portion of its share to 
independent Swedish langu¬ 
age papers. This means, Mr 
Nortamo says, that the dan¬ 
ces of Fmrrish-Ianguage news¬ 
papers getting any of this 
transport subsidy are virtu- 
aliy nil, however weak their 
financial position might be. 

The financial situation of 
the newspapers has never 
been rhe main criterion for 
dividing the transport sub- 
sidy. This year. For instance, 
subsidy was given to' eight 
party papers which have a 
dominating position in their 
area. Their share of the total 
amount was almost 10 per 
cent, or roach more than the 
total oE Swedish and Fin- 
rish-language independent 
papers. 

The subsidy system has 
led to some absurd arith¬ 
metic. In the state communi¬ 
cation policies committee, 
where different interest 
groups are represented and 
which is to outline future 
communication policies, the 
members nominated by the 
Socialist parties maintain 
that in fact the non-socialist 
papers receive almost 10 
times more subsidies than 
the socialist. 

According to this point of 
view there is no such thing 
as an independent news¬ 
paper. In the ieftish termin¬ 
ology the independence 
means commercialism and 
this in turn means that 
H commercial ” publications 
are part rff the non-socialist 
camp. From this starting 
point the representatives of 
the Socialist parries in the 
committee say that socialist 
papers get 23 million af the 
rnrai subsidies, direct and in¬ 
direct. 

Compared with this, the 
non-socialist and ‘kcomrner- 
cial” daily newspapers and 
periodicals get a grant total 
of Fmk210m when one 
takes into account all direct 
and indirect subsidies. This 
line of thinking also suggests 
that almost all periodicals 
are “ commercial ” and thus 
anti socialist. 

Even though artificial res¬ 
piration of the party press 
has been going on for some 
years the results are few. 
Most of these papers have 
turned, if possible, to more 
one-sidedness, and their 
quality is as low as ever. 
The general trend is away 
from party-affiliated news¬ 
papers and the most impor¬ 
tant independents fare 
rather well. 

Despite an international decline in shipbuilding, Finnish yards have full order books and some are even expanding. These pictures by Warren Ham- 
son show Valmet Vuosaari shipyard (left) and that of Rauma-Repola, near Pori. 

‘Balancing’ a civil service where affiliations count for a great deal 
by Donald Fields 1\' ';• 

With growing concern being 
voiced in Britain over the 
patronage open to powerful 
government ministers, the 
discussion taking place in 
Finland on growing political¬ 
ization may prove timely and 
instructive. 

This year the debate was 
given formal recognition 
when the summer festival at 
Jyvaskyla, in central Finland, 
assembled a body of speakers 
for a congress on political 
affiliations. Jyvaskyla, with 
its well-proportioned, airy 
university buildings, de¬ 
signed by Mr Alvar Aalto, 
a son of the town, drew such 
famous people as Arthur M. 
Schlesinger jnr, Mihail a 

Markovic, and C. North cote 
Parkinson. The 1975 debate 
was an all-Finnish affair, re¬ 
volving round the word jdsen. 
fcirja, membership book— 
with the large amount of 
paper around, a Finn gets 
more than a mere card when 
he joins a party. 

The difficulty of hacking 
with facts the general feel¬ 
ing that politics is increas¬ 
ingly influencing public life 
is evident from the score of 
speeches. Only one speaker 
submitted figures to demon- 
strate the national trend in¬ 
dicating that employment in 
public administration had 
swelled from 299,000 in 1967 
to 384,000 in 1974, absorbing 
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two thirds of the new labour 
supply in that period. In the 
jungle of “ red tape ” en¬ 
tailed in social policy, firms 
are obliged to abide by 300 
laws and statutes, with some 
personnel mainly employed 
completing • the relevant 
forms. 

The most controversial 
aspect of the debate con¬ 
cerns appointments to the 
civil service on a party poli¬ 
tical basis. 

In addition' MPs, not 
expert in the relevant busi¬ 
ness, may sit on the admini¬ 
strative councils of more 
than one nationalized under¬ 
taking or public organization. 
It is the nearest Finland 
comes to an “ old-boy ” net¬ 
work or “ jobs for the boys ” 

The most eloquent oppo¬ 
nent of the system is Dr 
Altri Majava, who worked for 
several years with Gunnar 
Myrdal and is now in charge 
of the Ministry of Labour's 
department dealing with Fin¬ 
nish workers in Sweden. * 

He said : M Party member¬ 
ship might well help you ad¬ 
vance and some of the high¬ 
est posts in the state admin¬ 
istration are earmarked for 
party men. But in some cases 
the parties cannot agree and 
have to appoint a non-polin¬ 
eal person." 

At Jyvaskyla Dr . Majava 
explained how the various 
parties' insistence on “ politi¬ 
cal balance” works when 
several vacancies are to be 
filled simultaneously. 

“If a solution satisfactory 
to all is not obtained, an 
extra post is created. ... In 
some cases k is agreed in 
advance which party will be 
allotted the post and a man is 
appointed, though better- 

uaUfied people are to be 

ranks,” 
Dr Majava indicated that 

the appointments system had 
compelled decision-makers to 
devote more attention to staf¬ 
fing questions than to routine 
matters. That statement un¬ 
consciously reversed a state 
television director’s criticism, 
made at the same congress, 
that British television repor¬ 
ters emphasize political per¬ 
sonalties at the expense of 
the issues involved. To get 
ahead, some civil servants 
keep up membership of sev¬ 
eral parties. 

Dr Majava called for a dear 
delineation of posts open' to 
party nominees and a higher 
regard for non-political quali¬ 
fications. He contended that 
in a small country not every 
party had a good person 
available for every post. 

The system was defended 
by the Minister of Justice 
from 1971 to 1975, Mr'Marti 
Louekoski. His party, the 
Soria] Democrats, was rec¬ 
ently the "in” party for 
ambitious civil servants. In 
somewhat elusive legal laneu 
age he said that when man¬ 
ned by non-political officials 
the state’s administrative 
machine became dogged and 
conservative. Experience in 
party work should be consid¬ 
ered a merit, since men and 
women develop their know¬ 
ledge by working in special¬ 
ist areas of party activity. 

Mr Louekoslti disputed the 
allegation that career civil 
servants no longer had chan¬ 
ces of promotion. “ My ex¬ 
perience working with offic 
ials whose views differ from 
my own has been good. 
Divergent opinions are 
clearly stated when decisions 
are under preparation.” 

At local government level 
in Finland it has long been 
an axiom that a large num¬ 
ber of posts are occupied by 
loyal party workers. A study 
of Jyvaskyla itself was sub¬ 
mitted to the congress, re¬ 
vealing that the political 
spread of civic officials 

1 faithfully reflected • the 
j balance of power on the 
council. Whether the pro¬ 

fessionally best qualified or 
the politically most pliable 
secured the top jobs depen- 
ded on the nature of the 
work involved: expert know- 
ledge was still valued in 
technology and finance, but 
the fire brigade chief, for 
instance, was a party trusty- 
independent public servants 
were a dying race. 
. Other topics, aired at 
Jyvaskyla included demo¬ 
cracy in the parties—there 
were shouts and ■ murmurs 
that it hardly exists; politics 
in business—there was the 
conventional marxist-caphal- 
ist dash; the commitment 
of a Christian—there were 
some assertions of solidarity 
with the proletariat; free¬ 

dom of speech in Finland— 
here die star was a long¬ 
standing columnist dismissed 
by the main Social Demo¬ 
cratic newspaper for. his in¬ 
convenient opinions; and 
-the Pirkkala experiment, 
which was. a school history 
course devised hr extreme 
leftist psychologists ... and 
which proved an electioneer¬ 
ing gift for the conserva¬ 
tives. 

One notable absentee from 
the congress was- Finland’s 
former United Nations am¬ 
bassador, Mr Max Jakobson, 
who is promoting die cause 
of • big business interests. 
Interviewed-last month, Mr 
Jakobson condemned pOti-* 
localization in its Finnish-'1 

form, but added several 
riders. He said:: “We must 
Higtingiiish ..between politics 
and party * politics. We 
should recall - that people 
with left-wing .views were 
long excluded from our civil 
service ', We cannot neces- 

• sarily say jhose who belong 
to a party are less compet¬ 
ent than than who do not.” 

- Mr Jakobson believes, that 
social changes have drawn 
more areas into the poKtical 
sphere.. ** This ha* gone tra- 
secessm-Hy ' far. .Unfortu¬ 
nately, political parties’have 
penetrated the schools and 
debate isr' moire and more: 
conducted .on party lines.” 

. Some British commenta¬ 
tors, . observing that democ¬ 
racy costs money, have argei 
public subsidies to support 
political parties, hi Finland 
the system bas been in 
operation since 1967 muT* 
recent opinion poH shows 
that'.59 per cent of the eta 

- corate wants the subvention 
to be reduced, with ffirty 
2 per cent favouring- an 
increase At present this 
state bonus to the parties 
works out at Finks 80,000 
(about £10,000) a year for 
each : member of Parlia¬ 
ment: but taxpayers’ money 
also ends up in party coffers 
titroi^ 'funds intended for 
youth and temperance work. 

The Metsalfitfo Group, a major Finnish enter¬ 
prise, is the property of private forest owners. Its' 
industrial activity is conducted on a centralised 
basis by MetsalHton Teollisuus Oy. 
The name Metsaliitto is synonymous with reli- 

. ability. The 140 000 Metsaliitto shareholder 
members own some 3.5. million hectares of fo¬ 
rest guaranteeing sufficient supply of raw mate-' 
rials to the company. Metsaliitto’s integrated 
industrial operation ensures the best possible 
utilization of wood. 
The Metsaliitto Group’s modem industrial plants 
are situated in ten different locations throughout 
Finland producing high quality sawn goods, ply¬ 
wood, particle board, doors and windows,'wood 

tn 

pulp, paper and 
ylcellulose- 
The Metsaliitto 
Kingdom: 
FInnforests Ltd. 

Lamco Paper ■ 
Sales Ltd. 
United Board. 
Agencies Ltd. 
**riceand 
Pierce Ltd. 
George 
Harrison 
Agencies Ltd* 

paperboard andcai^6xymeth->'- v 

Sales Agents in the Unhed^. 

. - Sawn Goods and Sheet - ^ V; 
•: Material ' : ;—T-v- 
“ Aanekoski and Klrichfeml; fji- i 

Printing Paper ;- ' ; : ~ 
“ Aanekoski Wall-Paper ^ 

Base Board: vv\-V’:. 
- Aanekoski Pulp flfid:i X 

FinnfixCMC 
- Savon Selttijaiitljfig r y.zj j 

METSALIITON TEOLUSUUSOY- 
“ Thft Finnish Fbrest Owners industryx 
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Nuclear Energy 

a Soviet atomic reactor with export potential 
Wh« 3*500 wen amTwtmMnreportrecon^ thatFin- 
speaking Finnish, Swedish, land will have to rely largely 
German, Russian and English <uv'”ucJear P®wer as. a, pn- 

binld anything as compiM as ^ B [hatdmfSfnu?- 
« nuclear power safaon Aere lear capacity will ha?e *£ . 
are bound, to be -proWems. creased to about 5,000 MW, 
When k Is a Sovietrd&sfgned a modest amount compared 
reactor which has sqver been. 10 other nations embarking 
constructed outside.the coiy £5-ajJ}aLJ!lore amWtious prt>' 
ventional eastern.block cdun- n „ 

compbcated- The Russian waned dramatically and the 
Novarovezh CWfiK Mu) Re- change to nuclear - power 

* actor being built at Loviise, will make It less reliant on 
' 85km east of Helsinki, is one . Soviet oil -suppliers 

of a pair due ro come into j“t*,Dnfb it will . scill be 

DKanber rat „'nil£,,tfae£ rtf£»*£ 
. yew5H*»« * year behind stations have been purchased 

schedule. on a partial' barter agree- 

Dr; Anders Pahngren, the ™*nt. worth Fmks 800m at 
young Finnish superintend- i°w interest.rates over a-15- 
ent i*E the Loviisa project, is year PonoS. 
quick to defend Finland’s Apart from the Russian- 
dedsion to build a Russian- designed and built reactors, 
designed reactor for its first 1VQ. has used American 

. nuclear power station. Lov- cooling equipment. West 
lisa I is the result of an German . instrumentation, 
agreement signed in 1970 be- Swiss consultants and British 
tween Imatran Voima Qsa- Ferranti computers. About 
keyhtio (IVO), Finland’s 30 Finnish subcontractors, 
biggest power company, and including A. Abistrom, 
the Soviet Technopromex- which has built the big cir- 
port- Shortly afterwards culariag pumps, are also in- 
agreement for a second solved. The construction 
reactor was also signed. This workers are mainly Finnish1 
will be almost identical to £*iere some 700 Rus- 
the Loviisa I 440 MW pres- ®an technicians on the rite 
surized water reactor. Installing the equipment 

“It’s good, it’s functional Language has been a seri- 
—just grey paint—and it all ou? handicap resolved . by 
works ”, comments Dr Palm- US3IJ£ English as the working 
gren when asked about the tongue. Because the Rus* 
quality of the Russian-built sfanshaye not been involved 
equipment. "We may riot be k* this land of joint venture 
getting America’s Westing- before, there have been addi- 
boose pretty paints, but at “ona' difficulties with docu- 
kast we have got something mentation. These have 
which we know is OK, espem- caused several delays, 
ally from a safety point of Soviet technicians had rm T 1 

view”. Dr Palmgren added, been reluctant to provide dfr i-DS L»0VU5cl I1XI Clear 

The ske chosen for the [tf P°wer Station..' 
station is on wfeat was a tiny "e®d had not ““ in' - ■ ‘ • - ■" 
island, sparsely inhabited— the past. 
20 people within 3-km radius „ Documentation had to be Across the .western side .of 
of tile station There have drawn up in Russian arid the country at Qlkiluoto; a 
been difficulties over safety ^en transcribed-into., any-Finnish -.consortium:-Vom: 
and the environment and of *?e'^ other languages being posed- of:•IS leading TOdus- 
IVO has been at pains to ex- «“d,'“d «mpaHi»--TeoUisuu- 
plain exactly how the reactor bsb for worklTi?- *» has den Voima (TTO power 
will, operate. IVO points out me?n* mountains- of paper company —js building a 660 
tirartne reactor alsoincludes and drawfal«s‘ . JJW boiling water reactor, 
double safeguards in excess „ Dr.Palmgren js- « .pains 'mtn 
of die original design which 10 004 chat quality con- the Swedish ASEA-Atom. 
have been put in by the rtpo1 « each scage is:a maxi- : TVO 'supplies about a 
Finns. As well as having a m 13111 priority: “Every point third' of the coutitry’s elec- 
metal shield enclosing the has t0 be proved and' then tririty •- and its- member? 
reactor 850 tons of ice hung rijedeed again during the consume 40 -por cent ef'th*. 
in baskets around the inside "b°le construction^ process” -This. Swedish-designed re- 
rim of the roof are ready to Tb«r« are about 10 similar actor .will be reapyby 1978 
cool kny pipe that may factors being constructed [and -a second'one.some time 
fracture. ' and at ^east 2° have already dater..Again.there have been 

been buik -fn Russia -wh'CTe some 'environmental -prob- 
^ lemsWrTVO bdlnrtti. 

by Michael Frenchman 

-be loaded with- fuel next 'gnied before the' one • at 
without nuclear power. june and is scheduled for rObriJuprb. ah isolated spot 

Supporting this view, the commissioning-on. December 20km from the Industrial 
Energy Commission’s recent 15. centre at Rauma, was selec¬ 

ted. IVO, which is buQding 
the LovHsa project, may 
.also put-up. another, reactor 
•tit1 Olkiiuoto. as well - as a 
fourth at Kopparnas, .near 

. Porkala, the former Russian 
enclave west of Helsinki. 
This last, reactor will be- 
'constructed by IVO in'asso- 
aation with four local 
authorities- and is due to 
provide 1,000 MW by 1984. 

Finland!s nuclear-cycle--is- 
now getting into fall swing 

.and its dependence on-fossil 
fuels .for industrial -and dis- 

.trict; heating use; -will be 
; eventually reduced consider¬ 
ably. Stringent conservation 
measures, including triple 

. glazing; - have been intro- 
.. duced to- cut the oil bill. 

- For once the demerits h aye 
been 6n tile Finnsr.side. J.ast 

''year there-was an increase in 
*''rainfall of 130 per cent wBich 
swelled' stored hyifroelectric 
resources'' to. sbefe an extent 
-tliar the country"was'able 
to save the equivalent of 
300.000 tons of oil by pro¬ 

ducing additional electricity. 
With its growing experi¬ 

ence in building nuclear re¬ 
actors Dr Daniel Jafs, man¬ 
aging director of Fi anatom, a 
marketing organization for 
selling nuclear components 
and subsystems, hopes that 
Finland will gain a reputa¬ 
tion for developing special¬ 
ized nuclear safety techno¬ 
logy. So far Finland has sold 
only a limited amount of 
equipment overseas but it is 
hoped to do substantially 
better in the next five years. 

Some businessmen go so 
far as to say that it may be 
passible for Finland to offer 
Soviet-designed reactors on a 
joint venture basis to deve¬ 
loping countries in need of a 
low-cost limited energy capac¬ 
ity reactor of proved design. 
If .this does come about then 
toils and tribulations of five 
languages, non-striking Sov¬ 
iet workers vying with Fin¬ 
nish labour unions, and the 
piles of paperwork, will have 
been worth the effort. 

DIVERSIFIED 
TAIMIPEUA 

SUPPLIES THE WORLD WITH 
FINNISH KNOW-HOW 
AND HIGH QUALITY 

Thanks to its diversified production and high technical craftsmanship* 
Tampella is well-known on every continent as a dynamic Finnish industrial 

group. Tampella know-how in various industrial fields is as much in demand 
as its products are, and is also highly valued by international experts* 

The Tampella heavy 
engineering works 
is famous for its products as one of 
the best on the international 
market. Its main export products 
are machinery for the pulp and 
paper industry, hydro and steam 
power equipment and boilers 
as well as equipment and know¬ 
how for various industrial 
processes. 

Tampella is also known 
for its packaging industry 
which has for many years included 
wood-fibre based transport and 
consumer packages, plastic bags 
and sacks, shrink films etc. 
Additionally Tampella delivers ■ 
complete package lines in which 
modernity and reliability denote 
the high level of Tampella 
engineering. 

Tamrock — through the 
rock — a name familiar all 
over the world 
when speaking about mining and 
quarrying equipment and . , 
compressors. This expertise of 
Tampella is in great demand 
beyond the borders of Enland. 
About 70 % of the Tamrock pro- - 
duction goes for export. 

Tampella has long traditions 
in the forestry industry 
It has long since been known as a 
producer of high -quality products 
such as printing paper and paper . 
board for packing purposes both 
for cartons and boxes. Sawn and 
planed timber have gained a high 
reputation and tiie acceptance of 
customers over thedecades.’ 

The Tampella linen and' 
cotton interior textiles 
are famous in many countries for 
their elegant and tasteful! design. 
The-Taxnpella textile mills also 
offer numerous solutions where 
technical textiles made'of. 
synthetic or natural fibres are - 
required. 

P.aBos 256, SF33HU 'Empeteia Finland 
Telex 22336 fates s£ • 

Consumer 
Protection 

Purchasers’ 
law finds 

few friends 
by Olli Kivinen 

Products liability has turned 
out to be a controversial 
issue in attempts to improve 
consumer protection. The 
Consumer Protection Bill, 
drafted early this year, has 
not been brought to Parlia 
ment because of strong 
reservations among pro 
ducers. 

The Bill was supposed to 
become the first piece of 
legislation which followed 
the lines set out by the 
Council of Europe. Respon 
sibiliry for defects in manu 
facturing would be chan¬ 
nelled to the manufacturer 
or importer. If they could 
not be identified the seller 
would be responsible. 

Thar responsibility applied 
for damage both to person 
or to property if the article 
was not as safe as the con¬ 
sumer had been given rea 
son to expect. 

According to. the pro 
posed legislation the 
demand for compensation 
was to be presented within 
10 years from the time 
when the article was put 
into circulation, and in any 
case within three years 
from the time when the per 
son suffered the damage. 

That concept, according 
to Mrs R. Ritvala, chief of 
the- Consumer Protection 
Department in the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry, 
led to protests from in¬ 
dustry. It was said that the 
concept was too loosely 
defined and would involve 
too many questions subject 
to interpretation. 

Industry’s representatives 
also pointed out that such a 
law would lead to serious 
difficulties of substantiation. 
The government which fell 
in June had intended to 
push the Bill -through Par¬ 
liament last spring, but the 
legislative timetable was so 
crowded that the plans bad 
to be changed. 

The present caretaker 
government does not intend 
to touch such controversial 
legislation and the govern¬ 
ment to be formed : during 
the autumn will have its 
hands full with more impor¬ 
tant things. .It is safe to 
predict that more delays 
can be expected before the 
Bill goes through the parlia¬ 
mentary system. , 

In the .meantime,''consum¬ 
er protection officials must 
go on working on the basis 
of old and rather haphazard 
legislation which is by no 
means adequate to deal with 
modern marketing and 
production methods. 

The delay also means that 
Finland will be without a 
consumer ombudsman for 
some time. 

But the trouble over the 
legislation does not mean 
that Finland is a European 
backwater in consumer pro¬ 
tection. Mrs Ritvala says 
half a dozen countries are 
ahead of it, but many more 
are belund. 

The proposed legislation 
was aimed at dealing with 
the wide area of consumer 
protection from marketing 
to establishing a national 
network of local protection 
agencies. 

In postal and door-to-door 
sales it proposed a seven- 
day period during which the 
customer could reconsider 
and withdraw. Every seller 
would have had to make 
clear to the purchaser that 
he had the right to recon¬ 
sider. 

FINLAND'S LEADING 
BANK FOR 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
IS NOW 

UNION BANK OF FINLAND 

PohjoTsmaicJen YTiiJyspankki — 
Nordiska Foreningsbanken has changed 
its name and is now known internationally 
as UNION BANK OF FINLAND. 

Why the change? Wrc already handle 
the greater part of Finland's international 
payments traffic and international business 
■is continuously expanding. That’s why we 
needed 'a shorter, simpler, international 
name - a name easy to pronounce and 
remember and one which shows at once 
that we are a.Finnish bank. 

The name is new but the bank is the 
same - Finland's leading bank for inter¬ 
national business. 

UNION BANK OF FINLAND 
Fonrerfy 
POHJOI5MAIDEN YHDYSPANKST -NORDISKA F53^T\TjSBANKEN 

Head Office: Helsinki - Cobles: Unltas - Telex: General I24Q7 
Foreign Exchange 12525 

? 
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Regional development 

Government aid gives hope of halting drift from the countrysi e 
by Donald Fields 

Four fifths of Finland, which 
contains three in seven of 
the population, has been 
declared regions for develop¬ 
ment. Scenically they are the 
reverse of similarly designa¬ 
ted tracts of Britain. As 
opposed to the urban fag- 
ends of an industrial revolu¬ 
tion, here ■ are down-at-heel 
rural communities whose 
most vital members _ have 
drifted to southern. Finland 
and Sweden, leaving behind 
h mainly male.' population 
which finds the scenery in¬ 
adequate compensation for 
the shortage of crearure com¬ 
forts. Its tumbledown farm¬ 
steads and hamlets recall the 
ghost villages that flank 
the French Massif Central 
and Jura regions. 

Yet in. these neglected 
areas some hope has allayed 
the ingrained despair. A 
decade ago experts started 
counting the cost of a pat¬ 
tern oF . migration t that 
drained the countryside, of 
ic5 lifeblood and needed the 
transfer of costly public ser¬ 
vices to the towns. While the 
influx of manpower might 
have benefited south-coast' 
companies in purely business 
terms, a rootless urban popu¬ 
lation and the abandonment 
of rural schools and welfare 
centres made little social 
sense. 

In 1966 a package of Jaws 
was introduced designed to 
promote the economy of the 
north and east through tax 
relief and investment credits. 
This legislation has been ex¬ 
panded and refined, the over¬ 
all objective being balanced 
regional development. 

Most srriking of all_was 
the establishment in 1971 of 
the Regional Development 
Fund fKERAj. So far KERA 
has channelled Fmks 650m 
(_80nn in loans and subsi¬ 
dies and has been the prime 
mover in the creation of 
26,-)90 new jobs. At KERA's 
modern headquarters in 
Kuopio, a town known for 
the beauty of its surround- 
inis and tlic broad humour 
of its citizens, the new man- 
acing-director, Mr Esko 
Oliila. explains: “ When 
regional legislation is fully 
implemented, rhe state will 
donate as much in outright 
grants and subsidies as 
KERA disburses in loans’'. 

Until last month the fundus 
development map was split 
into zone 1, the most remote 
and least advanced districts; 
and zone 2. a “grey” area 
not far removed from the 
growth centres of the south¬ 
western triangle. 

The former has enjoyed 
more incentives, but there 
have been some gaping holes 
in the geographical distribu¬ 
tion of KERA-assisted enter¬ 

prises. The centres of 
ffeinoJa, Kuopio, Oulu and 
Vaasa—all located in zone 2 
—have reaped a dispropor¬ 
tionately large harvest. 

"Benefits have not been 
differentiated enough in fav¬ 
our of the least developed ”, 
Mr OUila says. “ Firms have 
remained uneothusiastic 
about zone 1.” 

Consequently, a "super¬ 
zone” has been carved out 
in northern Lapland and the 
ofFshore islands, which will 
offer 20 to 30 per cent in¬ 
vestment subsidies, com¬ 
pared with 10 to 20 per cent 
in zone 1. The recent rein¬ 
forcement of legislation for 
1975-79 has also tacked three' 
extra local authorities on to 
the south of zone 2. 

When a firm applies for 
assistance to set up in a de¬ 
velopment region, KERA as¬ 
sesses its potential as a 
source of employment and as 
an exporter, and makes a 
feasibility study. One-third 
of all'applications are rejec¬ 
ted. Five-eighths of the 
fund’s 1.200 clients employ 
fewer than 20 workers: only 
89 have more than 200 on 
their payrolls. In descend¬ 
ing order, the main KERA- 
supported sectors are metals, 
forestry, textiles, tourism, 
and foodstuffs. 

The fund raises three- 
quarters of the loan capital 
in Finland. The rest comes 
from London, New York and 
Zurich, with Hambros play¬ 
ing an important role. The 
republic of Finland acts as 
guarantor, reimbursing for¬ 
eign creditors for losses 
caused by floating exchange 
rates. 

KERA loans are repayable 
over periods ranging from 
one to 20 years. Few firms 
have defaulted on their obli¬ 
gations. "We do have bank¬ 
ruptcies like any other bank, 
about 30 in four years”. Mr 
Oliila says. “ But our busi¬ 
ness is risk credits; if we 
are too careful we are not 
fulfilling our task”. 

Regional development 
policy suffers difficulties, not 
necessarily of its own mak¬ 
ing. Last April, to combat 
the poor balance of payments 
situation, the Government an¬ 
nounced restrictions on in¬ 
vestment at home. In prin¬ 
ciple, schemes which could 
bring work to the develop¬ 
ment regions were spared, 
but the detailed list included 
many sectors important to 
these areas. 

In August a deputation, 
arrived in Helsinki to publi¬ 
cize a Lapland project 
mooted bv the President 
several weeks before. While 
forecasting further emigra¬ 
tion to Sweden, where the 
LuJea steelmill will attract 

Finnish workers, it called 
for a realistic programme. 
government-backed, to 
guarantee a livelihood along 
the riverbanlcs and reindeer 
pastures of Finnish Lapland. 
One observer declared: 
“That we need a Lapland 
project only shows how defi¬ 
cient our planning machinery 
is ” 

To replace the movement 
of Finnish guest workers to 
Sweden. KERA is encourag¬ 
ing a flow of Swedish cap¬ 
ital in the reverse direction. 
It would be happy to see for¬ 
eign firms interested in the 
development regions, provi¬ 
ded they get a welcome from 
rhe Finnish Government. 
Besides the financial bait, ab* 
senteeism from work is sig¬ 
nificantly less than in south¬ 
ern Finland. 

One of the largest' firms to 
benefit from the fund’s pro; 
gramme is located in Kuopi 
itself. Employing 350 people, 
mainly - female, Piretta 
produces women’s topcoats, 
and is the largest specialist 
in the field in northern Eur¬ 
ope. Since establishment in 
1967 Piretta has been among 
the fastest-growing firms in 
Finland, rising to number 
four or five in the readymade 
clothing industry and gener¬ 
ating an estimated turnover 
of Fmks3Gm (£3.73 m) in 
1975. 

Piretta’s expansion is so 
rapid that the shop"floor has 
become cramped. In April 
1976 a new wing will be 
added to the main factory, 
a major enlargement which 
will improve working condi¬ 
tions, and provide 100 extra 
jobs. 

By covering 30 per cent of 
the investment with a cheap 
loan and using its influence 
to obtain other sources of 
finance, KERA has played a 
decisive role in the raising of 
the Fmks8m required. The 
Piretta expansion scheme 
has obtained special exemp¬ 
tion from last spring’s curb 
on investment. 

Although smaller centres 
in tiie development regions 
are often bypassed bv new 
industrial projects. KERA 
has noted that when one 
company becomes success¬ 
fully established a snowball 
effect ensues. Kuusamo, for 
instance, now has a score of 
newish enterprises with such 
diverse activities as white 
fish canning, reindeer meat, 
fishing lures, textiles and 
tourism. 

The most comprehensive 
means of attracting firms to 
the same centre, however. Is 
the industrial estate, called 
an industrial village in Fin¬ 
land and financed in various 
ways. On the outskirts of 
Joensuu, Kuopio and Tam¬ 

pere there are villages 
created solely by rhe 
local authority. In zone 
2 of the development 
regions—at Kaarela. NiLsia, 
Nivala, Pieksamatd and Viita- 
saari—KERA has financed 
halt the initial cost with 10£ 
per cent loans repayable 
over 15 years. In zone 1 the 
fund’s share is only 30 per 
cent, since the state, chip¬ 
ping in with 20-year credits 
at a mere 5 per cent interest, 
plays an equal role in the in¬ 
vestment. As a result, in¬ 
dustrial estates have grown 
at lisa!mi, Kajaani, Lieksa 
and Rovaniemi. 

Kajaani (population 20.000) 
is located 40 minutes by air 
and eight hoars by rail from 
Helsinki, at the strict geo-, 
graphical centre of Finland. 
It is surrounded.by Kainun, 
a province of majestic gran¬ 
ite. forested hills and placid 
stretches of water which is 
haunted by the employment 
problems endemic to a scat¬ 
tered fanner-lumberjack 
society. Kajaani is heavily 
dependent on the woodwork¬ 
ing giant Kajaani Oy, which 
accounts for 60 per cent of 
industrial man power-and 22 
per cent of the entire em¬ 
ployed population, and whose 
decision to move here in 
1907 is cited by a present- 
day manager as “ splendid 
foresight, a pioneer step in 
regional development 
policy". 

As men of Kainuu waver 
between the ties of home 
and better job.prospects in 
Sweden, and as foreign de¬ 
mand for paper fluctuates, 
the need for industrial 
diversification is being un¬ 
derstood. So far. Fmks 13.8m 
(£1.72m) have been invested, 
mainly by Kera and the state, 
in a 22-bectare (56-acre) in¬ 
dustrial village site. The 
city of Kajaani, which has 
put up one eighth of the 
capital, has 51 per cent con¬ 
trol of the comoaoy. 

The Kajaani industrial vil¬ 
lage was opened last March. 
At present five enterprises, 
occupying a bare quarter of 
the total site, emnloy 240 
people. Public utilities had 
been provided well in ad¬ 
vance. a railway connecting 
with the main lines to the 
south and south-east. 

Existing enterprises. com¬ 
bine inventive ingenuity with 
the dedicated workmanship 
the development regions 
have on tap. Kajaani Ov, 
backed by its own research 
and development unit_ in 
Oulu, has branched out into 
electronics. Mr Lasse Lunk- 
ka. manager of Kajaani Elek- 
troniikka. feels the need to 
make electronic equipment 
work for man in a hostile 
environment. Interest is 
growing abroad in the conr 
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pany’s taxi-fare meters, eas¬ 
ily adjustable to inflation’s 
whims; chemical pulp bright¬ 
ness transmitters; "milk 
mats" for instant registra¬ 
tion on collection trucks: 
and sound-mixing consols 
for radio and television. Ac¬ 
cording to Mr LunJtka: "In 
10 years Kajaani may be as¬ 
sociated as much with elec¬ 
tronics and mining (if Kaj¬ 
aani Oy*s ore-prospecting 
psys off) as it is today with 
the forestry industry.'1 

One remarkable device is 
the alkaline battery invented 
by a Finnish engineer. Pentti 
Tamminen. and. made by his 
firm. Imatra-Paristo. With 
twice the capacity of con¬ 
ventional sal-ammoniac 
models, it is able to stand 
extreme cold. Aware of the 
implications of this truly 
leak-proof battery. Ray-o-Vac 
of the United States, has 
bought up a licence. Imatra- 
Paristo. employing 60 
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workers, is perfecting an 
accumulator, and intends 
ultimately to power a car. 

Imam batteries are being 
used by a New Zealand ex¬ 
pedition in ibe Himalayas, 
oil rigs in the Gulf of 
Mexico, and in flashers at 
Finnish roadsides. 

While unemployment rates 
in the development areas stay 
above the national average 
and the north and east re¬ 
main exposed to recessions, 
the work of Kera and other 
interested parties has dearly 
stimulated a more optimistic • 
spirit The high hopes held 
along the eastern border of 
Finnish workers being em¬ 
ployed an construction pro¬ 
jects in Soviet Karelia— 
bringing -a short-term easing —7 - 

bLneSm^vb£obdrmmed aS Kajaani, a town heavily dependent on- woodworking, stands at 
Sft°iseS?therbssSS!s' But the geographical ceritre^of Finland. 1 _ . , 

Vi.;:.: . ^-iV-:; 

'. .• . 
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Thanks for the honour 
We’re already f 
in Madame Tiissaud’s Shining down on many a famous figure 3n Madame 

Tussaud's are lamps connected to Nokia lighting tracks, 
which provide light where it is most needed. 

i^^The Finnish Cable Works is the largest of NOKIA’s 
four divisions and one of the most diversified cable 

V^makers in Europe. Other Finnish Cable products 
of interest to British readers include cable-making 
machinery, power capacitors and extruded aluminiumv^^ 

sections. 

Another Nokia division, Pulp, Paper 
and Power, sells raw paper in rolls to^feiife^ 
British customers. Its paper mill specializes in 

inijffKn different grades of soft tissue an4,it is a major 
shareholder of British Tissue Ltd. 

!#i_ 
Mmi 

The. Finnish Rubber Works makes tyres,^ 
boots, leisure footwear, and technical 
rubber products for industry. 

Nokia Electronics is an established manufacturer 
of industrial automation systems, telecommunication 
systems, microcomputers, terminals and 
| advanced analysers for scientific resear^^fflfj^ 

tissues J? 4 
-oaa- u i 

■nie more von see of Finland 
the more you'll see of Nokia. 

PULP PAPER AND POWER FINNISH RUBBER WORKS FINNISH CABLE WORKS ELECTRONICS 

^ By permisaion.- Wackme Tussauff^ 



have 
tgL-a-substimtial force in the 
'■ ' !fce£-specializing ,|n the 

of oil drilling rigs, and 
iidK^^deydopments now in 
6^.4feJFuinish industry looks 
’Isapwv*?its position, 

inst a backgroimd of serious 
tfiwstpacily in shipbuilding 

. it about by the collapse of the: 
ter market and the reduced 

' Ja'Se cmde camera, 
i far this year 

„ _ cancellation.* 
Ag«hst fhe general trend, some 
yards have picked up substantia] 
orders for delivery in 1978 and 1979.' 

. ! By the middle of this, year, 
; Furnish yards had a total order book 

’ of 1.292319 tons gross, with,vessels 
totalling 404,519 tons under con- 

• structioD and work cm 1188,000 tons 
still has to start. 

Last year Finnish yards delivered 
30 vessels with an aggregate tonnage 
of 203,000 tons gross which ensured 
Finland fifteenth place in the table of 
leading, shipbuilding -: nations , and 

' represented about l per cent of total 
world' shipbuilding output;- In addi- 
sion, the industiy-bad orders-Tor 10 

t v, “Ijofts -* most 6Tthenfbeir»buBt to ■ 
‘u._ :_ {he .N6rwegtan Al<:er R-l dcsiga, 
r with delivenes sprfead^over the next 
? * ’ . ;twoyeajrs. 
: . The industry has established: an 

: international reputation • for the 
, quality of its products m. very 

. specialized areas of.- ship con- 
. struction - the result of intensive 

research over many years and 
perhaps the best known example is 
the construction of ice-breakers. The 
industry has orders for seven ice¬ 
breaking vessels for delivery to the 
Russian, Swedish and Finnish 
governments over the next three 
years. 

But orders held by the four 
prindpal shipbuilders of Hollming 
Oy. Rauma-Repola Oy, Valmet Oy 
and Oy WfirtsilA Ab, which together 
operate 10 shipyards, are mud) more 
varied; 

HoIJming Oy has a series of six 
— 5,000 ton roU-pn/roII-off ferries for 

the Soviet Union, while Rauma- 
Repola has a run Of 13 orders, also 
for the Russian account, of 14,500 
ton tankers. The Pemid yard of 
Wartsila has a series of orders for 
liquefed petroleum gas / ammonia 
carriers for Scandinavian owners. 

Finland’s shipbuilding industry is 
" an important exporter, with 80-90 
per cent of its annual output being 
for export' Hie shipbuilding in¬ 
dustry’s overseas sales regularly 
account for about 20 per cent of the 

9900 - 10200 10900 
• geoo . 2500 '-;x320o 

• 12500 ■ 12700- 14100 

^Gorrifiensatedlormagt 

Finrrishmetalindustry's total over- 
■’ seas sales; In recent years, as a result 
" .of.^increased production - by the 

'-Famish steel- industry and greater' 
diversity of *tbc Country’s' metal 

" indui»y. the indigenous content of 
Finnish-built -ships has increased 

•' .markedly^ . . ... ^ 
J-Russia ranks- as' the: largest 
customer for die Finnish shipbuilding 
and' the “framework agreement" 
signed to cover trade between the two 
countries for the next four years 
provides for the delivery of vessels' 
valued at three times those delivered 
daring the period of the previous 
agreement. Swedep and Norsvay'are 
the leading western qostozneis-of the 
Finnish shipbuilding industry but 

. Finland has new agreements. with 
Comecon countries, notably Hun¬ 
gary, Bulgaria, East Germany and. 

: Czechoslovakia, whichshould even¬ 
tually lead to' increased1 bittiness for; 
the shipyards. . 
•; - But lhc spread L6f deliveries to 
countries. drUsidelthe-Eastem block is 
impressive. "Apart from the Scan-' 

.. diriavian nations, the Finnish ship¬ 
yards .have .delivered-1 vessels to 
Britain, West/ Germany, Greece, 
France, Libya, Fern, Hong' Kong; 
China, Singapore and the United 
States white more . recently- ,fhe 
industry has' added Cuba and 
Venezuela to itslistofd tents. 

Domestic. owners, on the other 

rdTective. industry able to compete 
on.tte.-interhatioml market. TWo 
years ago three smaller yards merged 

. to. form a larger, and more concen¬ 
trated undertaking while last year, 
Valmet Oy completed a big develop¬ 
ment at its Hetemki "yard which now: 
has a capacity to build vessels of up 

' to 300,000 tors. 
. Oy Wartsila Ab last year began 

construction of a yard at Femib 
near Turku which, when the first 
construction phase is completed, wOl 
be able to build ships of up to 100,000 
tons. The original plans called for a 
second phase of development which 

. would enable vessels of up to 500,000 
tons to be constructed, although in 
the light' of the collapse of the 

: tanker market, it seems less desirable 
for the second phase to go ahead on 
that basis. . .. 

■ The same company is also devel¬ 
oping its Helsinki yard and has 
adopted the ship factory concept 
which wilT enable vessels tube built 
under cover. When the development 
work is finished in 1978 production 
wilt be concentrated , on cruise liners 
and ice-breakers. Cruise liner capa¬ 
city will be increased from two-to 
three a year;' with capacity being 
increased from die present 22,000 
tons gross to about 30,000 tons.- 

-Associated developments at the 
yard, in the centre of- Helsinki, will 
enable it 'to. handle fabricated units 

hand, account for a fairly Jsmafl ' of up to' 250 tons compared with the 
proportion of the industry’s total 
orders. Among vessels ordered for a 
Finnish company, one of the most 
interesting is a'passenger and car 
terry planned for the Baltic-route: it 
will be one of the fastest of its type in 
the world: The shipbuilding industry 
last month delivered the test of two 
Aker H-3 rigs ordered by the British 
company, Kingsnorth Marine Drill¬ 
ing, while two other similar rigs are 
on order two other-British 
companies, Celtic Drilling and Atlan¬ 
tic Drilling- 

The ' contribution of the ship¬ 
building industry to the Finnish 
economy is therefore an important 
one and a feature which will continue 
to be important given that exports 
account for more than. 30 per cent 
of the country's - gross national 
.product.: 

A number of developments are 
planned, in the wake of other 
changes designed to produce a more 

y’s total - present maximum of 60 tons, and the 
red for a labour force will be increased to 
he most about 3,000 from the present figure 
and car. .ofabout2,700. 
route: it The shipbuilding industry’s labour 
tslypexn force has grown steadily over the 
industry - past four years from 12,500 in 1970 

st of two • to 14,800 last year,, but shortajjeof 
e British labour is becoming an increasingly 
oe Drill- more acute difficulty in Finland, 
rigs are - There is therefore greater emphasis 

■■ British on capital-rntenrive production with 
id Adah- a high, degree of technology which 

will ensure quieter growth in 
ie ship- productivity,, which Finland's plan- 
Firmish ners consider must average at least 

nportant 5 per oent if the country is to 
continue, maintain its competitive edge against 
exports its main rivals. Developments in the 

per cent shipbuilding industry reflect that 
national pattern. 
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Our revolutionary new 26" Finlandia remote control colour TV set / .J\C^ \ 
So sophisticated you can change channel, adjust colour and volume and f.;/g! 
pvpri firm th<> spf nff and nn—all frnm thi* mmfnrt nf vnur armchair \ 
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even turn the set off and on-all from the comfort of your armchair. / 
For more details just ask at your nearest Granada showroom. I Hjjt £ r 

With more than 410 round Britain, it won’t be far away. Ask them about \Wl > 
a free home trial, too, and see what you get from Granada. ^ 
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ENSO—Gutzeit Osakeyhtio*is a prominent international corporation in the forest industry. 
ENSG operates 12 mills and factories in Finland, and also has interests in the forest industry 
abroad. 
ENSO utilizes the most modern methods .throughout the manufacturing process, all the 
way from log harvesting to the latest innovations in production technology and environ¬ 
mental protection. - - 
ENSO’s pulp, paper and board products are well known .all over the world, ENSO also 
manufactures particle board and fibreboard for constructional purposes, prefabricated 
houses, kitchen furniture, sawn timber, plywood and chemical products. In addition to 
its assets in the forest industry, ENSO owns a shipping line and has an Engineering 
Division which manufactures machines and equipment for the pulp and paper industry. 
In 1974 ENSO’s production of pulp, paper and board alone exceeded 1,000,000 metric 
tons, and net sales increased by 52%. to almost 300 million. 
ENSO is a force to reckon with. • . 

ENSO-GUTZEIT OSAKEYHTlO 
FOREST DIVISION PAPER DIVISION WOOD PRODUCTS DIVISION 
PACKAGING DIVISION ENGINEERING DIVISION MARINE DIVISION 
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When Buying Reliable Stock and 

PAPER Delivery Service 

Order through 

Lamco Paper Sales Ltd Finnish Paper & Board 

Finland House, Services Ltd 
56 Haymarket, London SW1 

Finland House Annexe, 

Branches in 53/54 Haymarket, 

Manchester, Bristol & Glasgow London SW1 

HI III F -SLK 
CONTAINERISED HEATING PLANT 

OUR PRODUCTS... 

Prefabricated hearing plants 

— containerised heating plants "SLK" 0,7— 8 MW 
— section delivered heating plants ”TLK" t —20 MW. 

— assembly delivered heating plants "TLK” 1 — 38 MW 

Permanent toiler plants as turn-key deliveries "KLK." 

Hot water toilers "HTK", 20—120 MW, temp. 150 - 203°C pr. 16 bar 

Wrtermo three-pass tot water toilers 2,5 — 12 MW 

Witemrothreerpass Steam toilers max. 12 t/h, max. pr. 16 bar 

Whermo steel chimneys 

Wttermo is the Rnnish iicencee of the Deutsche Babcock & Wilcox AG. 
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Sitting down to it (reft). Timber is sorted 
automatically by two controllers at a com¬ 
puter-operated grading plant at the Palo- 
heimo factory in Riihimaki. The forest 
industries have developed much advanced 
technology with export potential. The six¬ 
wheeled tractor (above) is the latest model 
from Valmet which has opened a factory 
in Brazil. Half the world’s ice-breakers 
.are built' in Finland. This one. (right) is 
under construction at the Wartsila ship- 

• -&a yard in Helsinki. • as** 

Profits have been made in some very diverse areas 
-. . JTicrf is.a surprising amount ing technology, P & K*s pre- paper-making machinery and These highly successful 
• . advanced technical de- fabricated building systems wood-processing plants. Ir and distinctive yellow trsc- 

"* ^elopment taking place in and, of course, paper, pulp has • just gained a tors produced at the Suolabti 
• ?. Finland, particularly in the and wood processing sizable stake in the North worts near Jyvaskyla are in 

country’s rapidly growing machinery from a number Sea oil boom with contracts many cases the result of solv- 
..'.metal industry. Many of the of different manufacturers, worth more than S30om ing environmental problems 
- “more enlightened busings- . ■ _ f rrv rn (about £150m) to build a peculiar to Finland with its 

... Tien and indusfriahsts be- JjLdozen or so ml-drilling plat- harsh climatic conditions. 

•‘.nent and w^sp&rfation the international SJ35 ni£r Pad. ^antyla0t0 Cabs had to be fitted to 

fSm JSSTpJ8? of enter- Bk’&K 
•. /tompetitive economic world buf Wartsilahas been de- PJg* . » m amotions. If he was 

= Finland has always been doping jce-breakers vp to logical achievement m enclosed ja a cab the noise 
^ ’’i country of the individual 3S>?°0 shaft horse power tractors over toe past 20 faad to be reduced so that 

* and of the specialist It has which are now exported all years. This led to the con- bis concentration would not 
• .   over the wnrlrl. The rnm- Struction of a tractor assem- he ili«Mirhed. Then, for unrt- alwavs liked “to do its own over “e world. The com- ■ be disturbed. Then, for work- 

3*'r:hing —whether it be in pany has toe °oly ice-break- bly PIapt in Brazil which is big b, the spring thaw and 
war with the development rest, tank in Europe. Its the ^se^md larg^t m oh mushy ground, Valmet 
"3f the “ rriotn fendrcline most notable development is ^atm America. Total prod tic- needed to produce a tractor 

-i unbush) or in peace. the a.ir bubble system for "SUSSES wi^h. a -greatcr Power-to- 
. 3* Technological development reducing friction between the exactors, Jndudmg weight ratio. 
-- ; *s very much alive but before ?hlp 5 huU *** ^ surround- "WOO from its. Sao Paulo 
' >.-.t can become economically ing ice water: compressed factory. Nowihe new la02: tractor 

Viable most people think that t11' “ blown our through Valmet tractors are he- SZ-hnJ 
- 2 much more aggressive sales hundreds wbjch Hevecf to have been the first nf a -nnwrr 

Approach , is needed hr the &fdle the hull along the w have syncromesh on *1! SfJ°™ £ 
majority of. Finland’, «*« *«• goary nT^as inmxiucad 
companies. Finnish shipyards also m ,1364 and followed three Jj? average man 

Some have already realized specialize in one-off. vessels years later by a new truck- mn(lin, 
this and profits have been —angled roll-on,' roll-off safety cab. In'1969 another 
made iu some very diverse ships, accommodation vessels innovation was the develop- Mr Vaino Lindell, general 
areas: Wartsila’s icebreakers, for Russia and purpose-built ment of processes which manager ' of . the Valmet 
Rauma-Repola's oil-drilling container vessels. ' Rauma- enabled' Vafiner to perfect a engine works in Tourula in 
platforms. VaJmetis “ silent ” Repla- is internationally safety cab with a noise level Jyvaskyla, believes that the 
tractors, Outokumpu's smelt- known for its advanced of only 85 decibels.. bogie system win answer 

many problems regarding 
traction. “ We must nor allow 
our tractors to become too 
complicated—we must not 
have too many buttons. 
There will perhaps be more 
automation in the control 
systems for ancillary equip¬ 
ment and so ou, but that is 
all**, Mr Lindell said. 

The trouble is that vehicles 
■become too complicated, and 
when they need servicing toe 
tractor is always in the field 
and has to be serviced there. 
This means basic equipment 
and basic knowledge for tot 
service engineer. 

In Finland the Valmet 
tractor is more than just an 
agricultural vehicle. The far¬ 
mer uses it to go shopping or 
even to the local village 
dance or to go to church. 
“It is die best way to get 
about in the country ”, Mr 
Lindell says. 

As a further development 
of the basic tractor unit Vai- 
met also produces a wide 
range of specialist vehicles 
for logging, power saws, 
skidders and fellers. 

In a different area alto¬ 
gether Outokumpu has made 

considerable impact in de¬ 
veloping new metallurgical 
processes—notably in flash 
smelting Basically Outok¬ 
umpu's success bas been in 
evolving a flash smelting sys¬ 
tem which produces high 
grade oxygen from copper. 

Mr Toivo Toivanen, mana¬ 
ger of the Harjavaltu works, 
believes that in future 90 per 
cent of all copper smelting 
systems in the world will he 
using Outokumpu technology 
So far 16 plants are in opera¬ 
tion out of toe 27 which have 
been liceused. 

One of the latest contracts 
is to supply a flash smelting 
plant to Mexico which is 
about to exploit its recently 
discovered copper reserves. 
As well as copper smelting 
Outokumpu has also de¬ 
veloped flash smelting for 
nickel. In addition equipment 
sales have been exploited on 
an international basis for 
such items as automatic an¬ 
ode casting and weighing 
systems. 

A by-product from smelt¬ 
ing technology- has been 
methods for environmental 

protection. Mr Toivanen said 
that after the war. when the 
original .Outokumpu works 
moved from Karelia (now- 
part of the Soviet Union) to 
its present site, there were 
no anti-pollution laws in Fin¬ 
land and the copper and 
nickel extractiou methods 
were particularly noxious. 

Recovering waste products, 
such as sulphur, made the 
Finns moia conscious of the 
environment. Now Outok¬ 
umpu has established itself 
as a leader in environmental 
protection and lias shown 
that this policy can be a 
profitable exercise because of 
saving> in recycling waste 
products. 

Outokumpu has a large re¬ 
search and development 
centre which is looking at 
new methods of metal extrac¬ 
tion and production. Its most 
notable achievement has been 
in casting technology and a 
continuous casting system of 
copper wire rods and other 
metal alloy is about to go 
into production. 

Mr Toivanen says the fut¬ 
ure is wide open for further 
exploitation nf casting tech¬ 

nology in order to reduce 
the costly mechanical ele¬ 
ment. 

One of the most enterpris¬ 
ing examples of technological 
salesmanship is by Partek 
which sold a prefabricated 
building system factor?- to 
Kuwait. Partek has pion¬ 
eered the development of 
concrete pre-casting mach¬ 
ines for the construction in¬ 
dustry- 

Under the name Elematic, 
Parrek machinery produces 
lightweight, precast hollow 
concrete elements or sections 
which can be used for a wide 
range of buildings. In addi¬ 
tion to the Kuwait contract 
the company has also sold 
two Elematic factories to 
West Germany in a deal 
worth morethan Fmks 100m 
(about £12.5m I. 

Partek is Finland's big¬ 
gest producer of building 
materials-including cement, 
rock wool, ceramic tiles and 
plasters, as well as building 
systems and components. 

Mr Christian Doepel 
Pa nek’s export manager, says 
that exports account for 
about 15 per cent of the 

company's turnover of 
Fmks 6COm. It was only dur¬ 
ing the past two or three 
years that it had seriously 
considered looking outside 
Scandinavia and Europe for 
new markets. 

“But now’ we beliere that 
as far as building systems 
are concerned we have a lot 
to offer countries in the 
Middle East ”, Mr Doepel 
says. 

He had just returned from 
a tour of the Gulf area where 
he thought prospects were 
good. The Kuwait factory 
was now the only one of its 
kind in the area and repre¬ 
sented a good foothold for 
Finland. “From this point 
there is no reason why we 
should not expand into other 
associated industries and sup¬ 
plies” Mr Doepel says. 

Partek go-getting is typi¬ 
cal of the kind of aggressive 
salesmanship that is needed 
if Finland is going to com¬ 
pete in technology exports. 
If this attitude can be en¬ 
couraged its balance of pay¬ 
ments position will ultimately 
be greatly strengthened. 

Northern skills flourish in the tropics 
inland's position among 
he leading world suppliers 
f pulp and paper h3S never 
•eeu challenged, bat it is 
nly in recent years that 
ie Finns b3ve capitalized 
n iheir success to export 
ieir considerable paper 
jchnology and skills. 
This is undoubtedly 

scause in the past Finland 
as been quite satisfied 
ith the reveuue from its 
uge world paper sales, 
nly in the past 15 years, 
ith forest resources in the 
aditionai wood-producing 
mntries dwindling and 
:ore recently the rocketing 
rices of energy and raw 
ate rials boosting the costs 

production, has the 
ipausion and exploitation 

hitherto uneconomic 
lod growing areas, parti- 
rlarly in the tropics, 
■come a more attractive 
o position. 
This was one of the 
>nds foreseen back in the 
50s by a young Finnish 
gineer. at the time direc- 

of the pulp and paper 
lehine department of the 
; Wartsila company. . 
By 1961, after experience 

selling and installing 
per mill equipment and a 

spell in management, the 
man whose name was to 
become familiar throughout 
the world's paper industry 
derided to set up his own 
company. 

Today Jaako Poyrv and 
his firm of consulting 
engineers are engaged in 30 
large engineering projects 
throughout the world with a 
capital value of $2,000m 
(about El.QOOm). In its last 
financial year, the principal 
of what bas become the 
Poyry group of companies 
provided services valued at 
511.In and made a pre-tax 
profit of $656,000. 

Poyry’s success is held up 
as an entrepreneurial object 
lesson in Finland. The com¬ 
pany which grew in 15 
years from a two-man busi¬ 
ness to a small empire 
employing 900 is the sort of 
enterprise the Finns love to 
show off to foreigners. And 
at a time when Finland's 
economy is in dire trouble, 
the contribution companies 
like Poyry can make to 
invisible exports is consider¬ 
able and welcome. 

It was in recognition of 
the fact that 80 per cent of 
Poyry's projects have been 
for foreign clients that in 

1967 the company was one 
of three to receive the first 
award under the newly-insti¬ 
tuted Finnish Export Prize 
scheme.. 

And Poyry’s success has 
now been firmly given the 
official seal of approval 
Last month President Kefc- 
konen attended the official 
opening of the company’s 
new headquarters on die 
outskirts of TTelqhrfri. 

The building, designed by 
Poyry engineers, was erect¬ 
ed in 11 months and houses 
the 570 head office staff. 
The five-storey block proved 
to be too Small for the 
rapidly growing Poyry 
empire almost before it was 
opened, however, and there 
are now plans for an exten¬ 
sion;. .. /• . . 

• The' Poyry achievement 
and its position as a leading 
authority on world forest in¬ 
dustry matters has also 
been acknowledged by an 
impressive list iff inter¬ 
national agencies'r including 
the United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organiz¬ 
ation (FAO) and the United 
Nations Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Organization 
(UNIDO). 

The company began life 
selling its services solely in 
Scandinavia, riding the 
boom in forest industry in¬ 
vestment of the 1960s. As 
the expansion fever passed. 
Poyry looked overseas for 
its own growth prospects 
and entered the world stage 
at a time when aid from the 
industrialized nations to the 
developing countries was 
gathering momentum. 

Big international agencies 
pumping ..vast amounts qf 
finance into highly capital 
intensive projects demanded 
detailed planning and 
guarantees that the money 
would be efficiently spent, 
the sort of climate in which 
Poyry flourished. 

In its short existence, the 
company has clocked np 90 
large engineering projects 
and covered more than. 
1*200 assignments in 70 
countries. Today Poyry has 
subsidiaries ' in Sweden, 
Brazil, the United Kingdom, 
Canada and France, and 
representatives in Germany, 
Argentina and the United 
States. On this base, PoyTy 
has diversified into a wider 
sphere, offering its design 
and consultancy services to 

other industries such as che¬ 
micals. 

The realization that its 
skills can be applied nor 
only to the forest industry 
has led Poyry into develop¬ 
ing a type of package in 
which management and 
financial planning -play an 
important role, such as tell¬ 
ing a customer bow to go 
about building his factor?’. 

In its latest review, the 
company says: “ To serve 
the market best, the same 
consultant most be capable 
of. ’ conducting global 
resource analysis, regional 
and -national development 
planning, market research, 
corporate strategic ^planning 
and investment studies.” 

And despite its establish¬ 
ment in one of die leading 
papermaking countries of 
.toe world, there is no 
nationalist fervour to be 
detected in . the Poyry 
approach. Poyry himself, 
sriB only 51, says: “ We are 
not out to exporr Furnish or 
Scandinavian techniques to 
the rest of the world. We 
are one to anploy the best 
techniques.1* 

E.T. 

Russians expected to place wider orders 
spue nf the big reversal investment decisions are 1Z000 workers and annual 

the Finnish® economy principal factors. A big salK test y«r «»£ < 
s rear and the predicted paper machine can take £107m. “ 
per cent fall in foreign several years to commission known name m toe paper 

rhange earnings of' the and install and represents a machinery sector, 
al woodworking industries, huge, capital outlay. In Since . 1953 the company 
: country's paper machine Britain a new- machine is '^35 supplied about' ^0 
kers can look ahead with reckoned to cost more than machines for modernization 
.tified optimism. £15m. schemes to the world’s paper 
[■he domestic manufacture _ So it is not surprising that industry. 
Finland of the machines /0 per. machines ^ significant development 
c make the paper and the made in Finland are ex- ^ industry has been toe 
•duction lines that process ported and that toe coun- establishment of Ehso- 

ember are clearly neces- share ot the worm valmet, a research company 
es tor a nation which de- paper machine market is owned jointly by Valmet and 

half its export earnings about 15 per cent. Almost Enso-Gutzeit, the big pager 
m toe sale of forest pro- a. of the output from timber concern. The 

Finland’s heavy engineering compailv has built a com- 
„ 'aD increasingly compe- Stories is paper machinery. pJe?e. piiot paper mill to «- 
r„ aQ(j expensive world Scandinavia remains toe pertinent on the process »t- 
wtoich the Finnish paper biggest market but Finland self and related control Sys- 
ustry is determined to has sold its machines more terns. 
intain its strong position widely. One of the more Enso’s sales show that 

development of bigger, lucrative areas has been planish skill is not only coo¬ 
ler. more reliable and ad- North America where toe gjje<j w paper machines, 
ced machinery ■ has been Finns have built close nes i^sr year’s deliveries by toe 
5nrial. with the paper producers, company's engineering djri- 

is that intimate know- Finnish machine suppliers sion included raamazuiK 
;e 0f toe psperraskers’ turned their attention on toe plane to Czechoslovakia and 
ds coupled with advanced United Sates and Canadian horth Korea, effluent trear- 
innln"v and design that markets, generally acknow- ment equipment- to North 
e pm Fiord's machine” lodged ’as amon/toe most Korea, an evaporaong pteat 

‘jot? firmly on toe export competitive, just 10 years ago to Sweden:mdmachmmv for 
iKiyuiwi. m and-in tout rime have sold a chemical .pulp mfil .at 
’ . ,, „ 13 paper and board - Svetlogorsk m toe Soviet 

-.nag-abroad pSp dryers Union. 

iufacturers Pwith their and 36 waders. ‘Finland's bilateral trade 
means of sustained One of them, a huge kraft agreement with toe Soviet 

A-th. As Finland's pre- paper machine supplied by Union has taken on a new 
:s forest resources have Valmet to the Continental significance since toe drama- 
rhed a critical stage, ex- Can Company, has a 390in tic rise in oil prices,, opening 
sion of the processing in- wire width and a design up greater opportunities.for 
•rv has slowed and with speed of 900 metres a min- the delivery of a much wider 
ie‘ demand for machinery, me. range or Finnish goods. The 
rowing uncertainty’ about Valmet, one of toe biggest possibilities 
future economic pros- concerns in toe Fmo^h migi- sate m ,toe SOTiet Umon of 

s of consumer nations neenng and shipbuilding Sd 
toe difficulty of timing industries with 10 plants, dearly much improved and 

the Finns are hoping for re¬ 
peat orders after the. 27 
machines and modernizations 
already supplied. 

Valmet has already con¬ 
tracted to supply four big 
mills to the Soviet particle 
board industry, each with an 
annual capacity of 250,000 
cn metres, and mechanized 
saw mills. 
.. Even bigger potential sales 
face . toe Finnish paper 
machinery companies in the 
years ahead from the 
developing nations of the 
Middle East,' particularly 
Iran, and elsewhere (Valmet 
has sold two big newsprint 
machines to China). But 
with a .world pa^er shortage 
looming, the main emphasis 
for’ expansion of -output is 
firmly placed in the tropical 
countries where the exploita¬ 
tion of vast, untapped and 
fast-growing forests has sud¬ 
denly become more econo¬ 
mically feasible. 

A recent deal concluded 
in Argentina involving toe 
design and supply of a mill 
to make, newsprint from 
willow and poplar-shows toe 
Finns are able to adapt their 
technology for specific 
needs. Three Finnish com¬ 
panies, Valmet, Enso-Gntzeit 
and Rauma-Repola. have 
dominated the development 
which in its first phase alone 
entails a capital outlay of 
about £24-2m_ 

The Finns were brought 
in to the project, inspired by 
the Argentine Government, 
to expand feasibility studies 
to the pilot plant stage. As 
a result, 400 cn metres of 

willow and poplar from the 
Parana river delta were 
shipped to toe Enso-Valmet 
research mill which eventu¬ 
ally produced high quality 
newsprint comprising 80 per 
cent mechanical pulp from 
the Argentine trees and 20 
per cent chemical pulp from, 
Chile. 

A Finnish newspaper was i 
successfully printed on toe: 
new product .and, as ex¬ 
pected, toe Finns got the 
order for machinery. Under 
toe terms of an agreement 
-between the Finnish metal 
export organization. Meter 
Corporation, and Pap el 
Prensa of Argentina, Valmet 
was contracted to supply the 
newsprint machine, 325in- 
wide and capable of produc¬ 
ing 320 tons of newsprint a 
day at a speed of more than 
1,000 yards a minute. Mach¬ 
inery deliveries are expected 
to be completed this year and 
toe mill started next year. 

Another big South Ameri¬ 
can success for the Finns was 
the award of a contract-worth 
more than £9m for a paper 
machine, and other equip¬ 
ment, for a new mill in Peru 
which will produce newsprint 
from sugar cane waste (ba¬ 
gasse). On completion the 
machine will supply Peru 
with 110,000 tons of news¬ 
print a year, the country’s 
entire need. 

Design work is bemg done 
in Finland and delivery of 
machines is expected to begin 
next year. The mill is to 
come on stream In 19//. 
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The service rendered? Or 
Sometimes being too large may be a 
and that goes for being too small. The happy " 
medium might hold true in the banking world, too. 

Finland has three nation-wide commercial banks. 
We’re number three. 

We are big enough to provide a full range of banking servIcggfT:^ 
and can offer you everything you may demand from your 
banker: individual attention - speedy handling of your 
orders - smooth cooperation - efficiency - ■ 
expertise in tricky cases - and an 
experienced staff ready to serve you at both 
our Head Office in Helsinki and our branch 
offices throughout the country. ^ 
That's why we’re also known as the Service 

% 

These are our basic criteria 
-for measuring the value of a bank. 
What are yours? 

- * 

Ut/SBL bKl 

“THE BANK OF HELSINKI” 
Head Office: Ateksanterinkatu 17, OOiOO.Helsinki 10, Finland. 
Cables: Helslnginpankki Telex: 12536 fibank sf 

There are iwo official languages in Finland. 
In Finnish our name is HEL$!NGIN OSAKFPANKKL 
In Swedish it is HELSINGFORS AKT1EBANK. ' 
Both mean THE BANK OF HELSINKI. 



FINLAND 

Trade 
In 1974 imports increased hy 
."5 per cent over 1973 and ex¬ 
ports by 43 per cent, largely 
because of price increases 
rather than a rise in volume 
nf trade. The increased price 
oF nil largely accounted for 
the substantial increase in 
imports. 

This year has seen a sharp 
decrease in the volume of 
ii adc. Exports are expected 
iO drop hy a hour 3.5 per cent 
because of the international 
economic recession. Finland 
remained fairly immune 
from its effects last year, but 
in the Firsr quarter of this 
year the volume of exports 
declined by 21 per cent as 
compared to the last quarter 

of 1974. Last year the trade 
balance rose tn Fmks 5,002m 
from Fmks 2,035m in_ 197j. 
The trade deficit in 1974 was 
Fmks 5,000m. a worrying 
trend which continued into 
this year. 

Finland's chief exports are 
still timber and wood pro¬ 
ducts. which last year 
accounted for more than 50 
per cent nf _ total exports. 
They have been badly nit by 
the international economic 
crisis this year, however, 
and exports are dnwn. Metal 
industries have maintained 
their position better largely 
because of shipbuilding. 
Some growth was made last 
year in the third group of 
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nan-traditional exports in¬ 
cluding textiles, glassware, 
ceramics, shoes and furni¬ 
ture. . .... 

There has been a shift in 
Finland’s trading partem in 
the past year or so. While 
exports to" the West, to which 
the bulk of Finland's trade 
is directed, have dropped, 
those to the eastern block 
have risen. Tbe trend is 
mainly the result of coopera¬ 
tion programmes with the 
Soviet Union, from which 
Finland imports about 70 per 
cent of its oil requirements. 
Finland’s other big trading 
partner in the eastern block 
is Poland from which it im¬ 
ports coal. 

Last year, imports from 
the Comecon countries 
doubled and exports ros'e by 
60 per cent. Imports from 
the eastern block accounted 
for 22.4 per cenr of the total 
import bill (compared with 
15.4 per cent in 19/3) while 
the share oF imports from 
the European Economic Com¬ 
munity fell from 44 to 38 
per cent. The decline in 
trade with Europe is causing 
particular concern to the 
Finns. 

Although trade with tbe 
Soviet Union is increasing 
and is expected to reach 
abnut Fmks 8.000m this 
year, the best single customer 

last year was Britain, which 
accounted for 19.2 per cent 
of total Finnish exports. 

Finland’s surplus trade 
balance with Britain rose 
from Fmks 1,140m in 1973 
to Fmks 1,700m last year; 
exports to .Britain grew by 30 
per cent and imports from 
Britain by 31 per cent- 

Food products constituted 

2.3 per cent of Finland's ex¬ 
ports last year, totalling 
Fmks 465m, an increase of 
27.5 per cent on 1973. Main 
items were cheese and choco¬ 
late followed by processed 
meats and sugar. Tbe largest 
sbare of food products sold 
abroad went to Comecon 
countries (about 30 per 
cent}. 

Principal British imports from Finland (£m) 
Principal British exports to Finland (Em) 

1973 1974 
Jan-July 

1975 
1972 1973 1874 ^ 
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Wood and lumber 72.5 119.4 32.9 

Pulp 30.1 33.1 22.7 

Textile fibres 2.5 4.5 1.8 

Wood manufactures 
(excluding furniture) 44.B 38.6. 16.6 

Paper, paperboard and 
manufactures 112.3 207.6 100.9 

Textile yam. fabrics 2.9 4.1 1,5 

Iron and steel 4.5 5.3 2.1 

Non-ferrous metals 14.2 23.6 9.4 

Nan-electrical machinery 6.5 7.7 4.5 
Electrical machinery 13.0 11.1 4.4 

Clothing and -fur 6.0 9.3 6.1 
Manufactured articles, not 

elsewhere specified 2.2 3:4 2.5 

Total (including other 
imparts) 331.6 493.4 216.7 

Non-electric machinery 
Textile yams, fabrics, eti 
Transport equipment 
Electrical machinery 
Chemical elements and 

compounds 
Iron and steel 
Metal manufactures 
Plastics 
Rubber manufactures 
Non-ferrous metals 
Professional and 

scientific instruments 

28.5 34.0 38.5 
14.4 18.0 24.6 

15.9 13.3 16 0 

6.2 10.1 14.5 

3.5 4.B 10.8 
7.6 3.0 ' 10.3 

4.9 5.8 8.9 

4.1 4.6 8.3 
3.7 5.1 8.3 

. 3-B 5.3 7.9 

4.0 6.6 B.1 

The total of imports for January fo duty. 1974, was £289.6m. 
Table compiled from statistics released by the Board of Trade. 

Total (including 
other exports) 137 167.8 228.5 
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The total of exports for January to Julv. 1974. was £l37£m. \ 
Table compiled from statistics released by the Board of Trade, 

FINNISH TRADE IN 1974 BY GROUPS OF COUNTRIES 
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The volume nf private in¬ 
vestment in 1974 rose hy 
about 9.5"per cent while pub¬ 
lic investment was reduced 
by about 2 per cent, giving 
an average of 7 per cent in¬ 
vestment growth. 

Investment in both mach¬ 
inery 'and equipment was 
high, encouraged by the 
need to increase capacity to 
meet export demand. 

This year there has been 
an unexpectedly; high, rate 
of industrial . investment; 
while it is thought that it 
will continue, it'is expected 
to be channelled into mach¬ 
inery and equipment rather 
than into new buildings. 

Meanwhile, investments in 
the public sector have been 
cut this year, in an attempt 
by the Government to bal¬ 
ance the economy. 

Finland covers an area of 
130,100 sq miles; 9 per cent 
consists of lakes and water¬ 
ways. 71 per cent of conif¬ 
erous forests and only S per 
cent is under cultivation. 
The stare owns 29 per cent 
of the land and 61 per cent 
is privately owned. The rest 
is held by joint stock com¬ 
panies and municipalities. 
Finland is bordered on the 
west by Sweden, on the 
north by Norway and on the 
east by the Soviet Union. 

Tbe population of 4,700,000 
is concentrated mostly in the 
south and south-west of the 
country (a quarter of Fin¬ 
land lies within the Arctic 
inhabitants. 

Circle!. The population den- Finland . declared inde- 
siry varies between 44 per- pendence in 1917. t.ne 
sons a sq kilometre tn the legislative power lies witn 
south to four persons a sq Parliament and the Presia- 
kilometre in the north; the ent. Tbe President, elected 
average population density for a period of six years, is 
is 15 persons a sq kilometre. Dr Urho Kekkoneo. Worsen- 

Tbere has been a drift jog economic conditions 

from rural to urban« arras- pbHrical^uncemiD^^how- 
Only about 42 per cent of £ an(J an ear|y general 
Finns live in rural areas and ejection was held on Septem- 

«>ar 21 *1. year. The 

Finland are Helsinki, the Minister is Mr Kejo 
capital, which is also a port Liinamaa, leading a care- 
and important industrial taker government, 
centre with 510,000 inbabi- _. , , _ 
tarns, Tampere, known for Finland pursues a polio 
its textiles and leather with of neutrality between East 
168,000 inhabitants, and third and West. In .19481 it »sned 
Turku, ao important ship- a Finnish-Soviet fnemkmp 
building centre with 163.000 pact. This has now been 

extended until 1990. in 1561- 
Finland became a member 
of the European Free Tra3e 
Association and a Free trade 
agreement Finland signal 
with the European EafloT 
mic Community came fntb 
force on January 1, 1974. 

During tbe cold period in 
Helsinki the temperature 
may fall to minus 30°C. The 
summer is short and -ten 
peratures reach about 16'G 
Both Swedish and Finnic 
are official languages. Most 
businessmen speak English. 

Finnish time is two hours 
ahead of Greenwich Mean 
Time. 

Currency: The Finnmark; 
since mid-1973 it has been 
allowed ro float. 

Top 20 In 1974 

1974 1973 Company 
Turnover in 

Fmks(m) 
Percentage 
increase 

PRODUCTION INDEX 
uMMffy adjusted 
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1 
2 

1 
2 

Neste 
Enso Gutzeit 

3.891 
2.296 

+ 1C3 
+ 52 

3 3 Nokia 1,628 -f 49 
imm 

4 4 Rauma-Repofa 1.609 + 43 
210 5 6 Kymmene 1.577 + 55 

200 6 5 Valmet 1.494 + 34 
7 11 United Paper Mills •1,205 ' +■ 68 

IM 8 13 Kemira 1.180 + 79 

110 9 8 Wert si la 1.149 + 44 
10 • 10 Ahlstrom 1,095 + 43 

170 11 16 Tampella 1.089 + 61 

1«0 12 12 Metsaliitto 1.042 ' + 57 
13 14 1 mat ran Voima 1 034 + 58 

150 14 9 Outokumpu 1.000 • + 29 

140 15 7 Alko 968 + 20 
16 15 Sertactvus 918 + 43 

no 17 18 Rautaruukid 771 + 31 

,20 16 17 Schauman 743 + 20 
19 19 Huhtamaki 703 + 21 

9 20 21 Veitsilucito 674 + 47 

Agriculture 
Finland is one of the most 
northerly agricultural nations 
in the world. There is wide 
disparity in output, between 
north and’ south, yields per 
hectare in the south reach¬ 
ing 1,700 crop unin com¬ 
pared with 700 crop units in 
the north. 

The most important root 
crops are potatoes, swedes 
and mangolds; wheat and 

(.barley are the most import¬ 
ant cereals while dairy farm¬ 
ing is a major occupation. 
The country is broadly self- 
supporting in food-grains, 
meat and dairy produce, 
although only about 8 per 
cent of the land is cultiva¬ 
ted. 

Livestock accounts for 75 

per cent of farm receipts. 
About half the total oE 
390,000 farms are uneco¬ 
nomical] y small, comprising' 
fewer than 25 acres. How¬ 
ever, most farms also have 
an area of forest attached, 
on average 4.5 times more 
than the farm proper, and 
this provides a livelihood 
during the winter. 

This close traditional link 
between forestry and-agriciil- 
ture enables farmers to exist 
in an otherwise economically 
non-viable situation. Much 
nf the rural population is 
now drifting to the towns, 
and because of the resulting 
shortage of manpower, farms 
are becoming more mechan¬ 
ized. 

S0NSCHAUMAN 
Schauman 

Oy Wilh. Schauman Ab 
Is one of the biggest wood 
industry companies in 
Europe. 

Its permanent staff 
numbers 7,000.The consoli¬ 
dated turnover of Schauman 
and its subsidiaries is nearly 
600 million Fmk. 

‘Schauman has produc¬ 
tion plants in five localities: 
Pietarsaari and neighbour¬ 
hood, Jyvaskyla, Savonlinna. 
Joensuu and Viiala. 

Naiitor - • 
Nautor, near Pietarsaari, 

makes the world-famous 
Swan yachts. Today it is the 
leading builder of 38 ft. 
ocean-going cruisers in the 
■worldThese boats are 
exported to every part of the 
globe. 

■ l S'. . V 

Chemical wood processing 
The Pulp and Paper 

Division produces sulphite 
and sulphate pulp for export 
and for the paper mill in. 
Pietarsaari. 

Part of the krafl paper 
produced by the paper mill 
is converted into sacks and 
■wrapping papers for 
industrial use. 

Mechanical wood 
processing 

The nulls of the Wood 
Products Division in Jyvas- 
kyla, Savonlinna, Joensuu 
and Viiala make plywood, 
blockboard, laminboard, 
particle board, hardboard, 
combinations of different 
kinds of boards, and a wide 
selection of converted 
plywood products. 

The division also 
produces sawn goods, doors 
and beams.The company's 
sawmills are in Pietarsaari, 
Jyvaskyla and Savonlinna. 

Subsidiaries in Finland 
and abroad 

Schauman s' m ost 
important Finnish subsidiary 
is the engineering workshops 
Oy JA-RO Ab, in Pietarsaari. 
This company is one of the 
biggest manufacturers of 
rust-proof pipes in Scandi¬ 
navia. 

Foreign subsidiaries 
include the paper converting 
factory S.A. Craf Sac in 
Rouen, France, and marke¬ 
ting companies in Stockholm, 
Frankfurt and here in 
London. 

SCHAUMS 
Oy Wilh: Schauman Ab 

P.O.B.69n 00101 Helsinki IQ 
Tel 90-13 755 Teles 12-1342 wshki 

Schama an. (UK) Ltd. 
76-SO, College Road 

HARROW 
kEddlesexHAllJN 

Tel 01-863 5588 
Teles 923367 Schaumaimk 

Cable Schaomanuk-Harrow Middx. 

FOREST PRODUCTS 

The hardest bit of all Fin¬ 
nish industries, exports, 
declined by 29 per cent from 
January to March this year 
.compared with last year. 

j\s Finland is forced to 
import most of its raw 
materials for industry as 
well as some foodstuffs and 
capital goods, it had tradi¬ 
tionally relied on exports of 
forest products; far and 
away tbe most important 
Finnish exports imore than 
half the total). Thus the 
decline will have serious 
repercussions on the Finnish, 
economy as a whole. 

Wood world ng manufac¬ 
turers have predicted that 
the ' rate of used .capacity 
will be reduced to between 
40 to 50 per cent this year 
compared with an earlier 
estimate of 6 per cent Ir 
is feared that some factories 
will close completely. 

Last year export volumes 
of forest industries declined 
hy an overall. 7.4 per cew 
over. 1973. ■ However,-higher 
prices permitted a 43 per 
cent price rise to 
Fmks 30,734m for 3974 
exports. 

The decrease in the 
volume of wood and pulp 
exports last year was: sawn 
wood was down 17.7 per cent 
over 1973. plywood down by 
34.5 per cenr, particle 
board down by 30.4 per cent 
and wall board down 19.6 per 
cent from 1973. Overall 
demand for pulp. however, 
held up for most of last year. 
Although external demand 
fell, it was compensated for 
by high internal demand. 

Not only is there an across- 
the-board drop for all kinds 
of wood and paper exports 
this year, but prices have 
also fallen. 

The Government requires 
members of the Central 
Association of Finnish 
Forest Industries ro deposit 
Fmlp 300m as counter¬ 
cyclical reserves: Fmks 
150m will be placed in 
blocked accounts and re¬ 
turned to the depositors 
before the end nf 1975. Of 
the rest. Fmks 60m will be 
spenr on fnrest research and 
improvement and Fmks 90m 
for investment subsidies or 
loans tn companies partici¬ 
pating in the withholding 
scheme. 

METAL INDUSTRY 
Metal industry exports rose 
by 39 per cent in 1974 over 
the previous year, reaching 
Fmks 5,387m. The principal 
importers of Finnish metals 
were in order of impor¬ 
tance : Sweden, the Soviet 
Union, die United Kingdom, 
West Germany, Norway and 
the United States. The over¬ 
all growth of metal produc¬ 
tion volume was 3 per cent 
last year. Wage I everts in 
the industry rose by 24 per 
cent last year, while the 
prices of metals and metal 
products rose by 18-6 per 
cent ■(December, 1974, com¬ 
pared with December, 1973, 

Industry 
according to tbe wholesale 
price index!. 

Total industrial output for 
the first two months of 1975 
showed that production had 
fallen by 1 per cent over 
the equivalent period last 
year. So far mentis find tid¬ 
ing. . engineering and ship¬ 
building) have been ' less 
affected than die wood add 
timber industry,. but a .sur¬ 
vey among industrialists last 
March showed that many 
manufacturers of non-forest 
products feared unused 
capacity and cutbacks: 70 
per cent of this group said 
they ■ expecred excess' capa¬ 
city while 44 per cent had 
smaller order books than 
usual; 65 per cent bad in¬ 
creased stocks. 

Given the slump in 
forestry, the metal industry 
is now providing the main 
prospect for expansion; it 
accounts for more than a 
quarter of the country’s 

■exports and employs a third 
nf Finland’s workforce. The 
growth of the industry has 
greatly increased Remand for 
iron and steel. There are 60 
foundries in operation, 10 of 
them steel foundries. 

Iron . production totalled 
138,000 tons rn 1970 and is 
expected to reach 145,000 
tons in 1975 and 162,000 tons 
in 1980. Steel production this’ 
year is likely to total 25,000 
tons and 34,000 tons in 1980. 

TEXTILES 

Demand for textiles has re¬ 
mained fairly good. In 1974 
the value of textile exports 
increased by 33 per cent, 
largely because of prices, not 
volume rises. Towards the 
end of 1974 demand 
slackened, reflecting un¬ 
favourable _ economic condi¬ 
tions. preliminary estimates 
suggest that 1975 will see 
production levels maintained. 
The total potential demand 
has so far remained unsatis¬ 
fied because of production 
bottlenecks, mainly through 
a lack of skilled labour. 

SHIPBUILDING 

Last year Finland was fif¬ 
teenth in world shipbuilding 
statistics, a position it. has 
held since the mid-1960s. In 
1974, 30 vessels totalling 
203,000 gross registered tons 
were delivered—about 1 per 
cent of world shipbuilding 
production. 

A producer of specialist 
vessels. Finland has concen¬ 
trated on icebreakers be¬ 
cause of its unique geo¬ 
graphical position. About 75 
per cent of all icebreakers 
come from one Finnish yard ; 
there are 11 on order. Pas- 
senger/car ferries and1 cruise 
sbips are also built, as well 
as specialized . transport 
vehicles, such as tankers for 
oil and chemicals, . car- 
carriers. liquefied petroleum 
gas tankers and barge-carry¬ 
ing vessels. 

Between 80 and 90' per 
cenr of Finnish ships are ex¬ 
ported, accounting for One- 
fifth nf metal exports. There, 

are more than 90 ships on 
order in Finnish ‘shipyards 
with a combined tonnage of 
about two million deadweight 
tons. Orders on tbe books are 
worth almost Fmks 7,000m. 
Most are due for delivery by 
the end of 1977. Oil-drilling 
platforms are also being 
built; two have been deliv¬ 
ered and 10 more are on 
order. 

LABOUR 

The unemployment rate in 
Finland has been much- 
lower than in many other 
countries. Last year an 
average of only 1.8 per cent 
of the population was out of 
work, compared with 2.3 per 
cent a year earlier. Indeed, 
a shortage of skilled man- 
power,_ particularly' in the 
metal industry, has hindered 
production expansion. 

There are fears, however, 
that unemployment may 
cause trouble in future, the 
result of cutback in produc¬ 
tion. There has been a con¬ 
siderable wage drift in Fin¬ 
land over the past two years, 
but this year it is not expec¬ 
ted to exceed 4.5 per cent. 

Wages and salaries are 
expected to rise this year by 
17.3 per cent and next year 
by 11.5 per cent, with a rise 

■of tbe consumer price index 
of about 9 per cent. 
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GOOD NEWS 
for magazine publishers 

requiring 100,000 copies 

or more, and 

brochure and catalogue 

print buyers 
•FINLAND'S LARGEST 'PHOTOGRAVURE PRINTING 

HOUSE CAN OFFER .YOU ECONOMICAL RUNS. 
GOOD QUALITY AND PUNCTUAL DELIVERY 

THE PRINTING RUNS NORMALLY VARY FROM 
100,000 TO 1,500,000 COPIES BUT WE 

: ACCOMMODATE LARGER RUNS IF REQUIRED. 

Please un-ite for our folder 
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Ten studios within design showpiece 
Tapiola, Helsinki’s of medium-cost housing ahinad. The home 
sateSte garden city, is ' ‘^s aFute< To alleviate the they rent from thi 

one of Europe’s showpieces KKiSViIcicSha? 31 ,1 vcry low rcni 
of contemporary urban ertabShed a mrnibcr of enabled them aJi t 
design. Tucked away colonies. Through loans niore time to purs 
between the bircbes and and grants from Inca! their artistic caree 
the sprawling tower blocks authorities the society ha:. full, 
is an inconspicuous and been able to provide a Finland has alw 

somewhat unattractive row » UKJrSfmiJ-f8 3 ,trnr,P artistic tr 
of terraced booses. This is r°r a **" elected artists. hm ro(£y jt is snjj 

Tapiola’s artists’ colony . 5P,ca‘ ?. ,these are. through that fami' 
(above right; which Mr Osmo Valtoncn f above , ^ ' 
consists of 10 studios. Six left), a 46-year-old artist, ]\hci e ne” art « b 
of them have living and Mr Ernst Met her- discovered alt the 
accommodation and they Borgstrom (right), who as Lhough the midi 
were some of the first builds geometric who throng the ga 
buildings to be erected constructions on canvas and anH prival exhihi 
20 years ago in what was in metal, wood and plastic, 
then a totally undeveloped Both have studin-type e desperately *e 

-part of the countryside- bedsitters. Living next to lnr their aesthetic 
Today some 400 artists them with his wife Seija Real talent and 

—the major portion of is the sculptor and painter proficiencv, howet 
the country's artistic Mr Kari Juva lie ft;, who cxist. and ,he artis 
community—lw« ini the has one of the larger home.-, coinn5e!i gn ;ome v 
surrounding area nf in the colony. * ■ 
Helsinki and southern All have Had successful fostering the patre 
Finland where the shortage exhibitions at home and 

Leading singer is also impresario Celebration of the human body 

-rtii of Savonlinna, home 
Finland’s annual summer 

•era festival, the forest 
-comes thicker and the 

even broader. The 
phalt roads off the main 
zhvray turn into dirt paths 

, /ich slim down to totally 
t ? tmvmous tracks winding 
1 *. tuigh the trees. At the 

id of one of them thereis 
ilurap of huts where the 
:s Martti Talvela spends 
h July. 
t is in every sense of the 
-d a retreat: no post, no 
phone, no admittance 
ept by appointment be- 
;e do one wirhoifE a guide 
Id find it. The roof nf 
huts are made of turfs 
grass sprouts round the 

oneys; there is the ine¬ 

vitable sauna hut and 
beyond that nothing but 
trees and water. 

Talvela belongs here. His 
mother's farm is a few kilo> 
metres away; his uncles 
still work in this part of 
Finland; and it was here 
that he taught in a small 
school before deciding to be 
a professional singer. He 
was prised out of his lair 
when the Savonlinna Festi¬ 
val fell on hard times in 
the early seventies. 

“They came to me and 
asked for help and of 
course I couldn't refuse. We 
decided that I should sing 
Sarastro in Die Zauherflote 
in the castle at Savonlinna 
and I suggested that it 
would be a good idea to ask 
August Everdiug to produce 
the opera. We .had been 
working together both in 
Hamburg and on Der flie- 
gender Hollander at 
Bayreuth. 

“ One day in 1972 we 
chartered a seaplane in Hel¬ 
sinki and flew up together. 
Everding liked the castle 
setting, but insisted on 
altering the existing stage 
and seating plan. He was 
right and Zauherflote went 
ou in 39732* 

It was a considerable suc¬ 
cess and has returned each 
succeeding year to sold-out 
houses and will be back 

again next summer. Savon¬ 
linna bas become very much 
Martti Talvela’s festival, 
although he no longer sings 
Sarastro there. 

“I wanted first of all to 
establish it as a festival of 
opera sung by the Finns for 
the Finns. We have 
achieved that and now we 
arc going to be a little more 
international. 

That is why I have in¬ 
vited Placido Domingo and 
Mirella Freni to come next 
summer for the Verdi 
Requiem : and. there will be 
recitals by Gundula Janow- 
itz and Nicolai Gedda as 
well as concerts with Birgit 
Nilsson and Vladimir Ashke¬ 
nazy. although these will be 
at the church of Kerimaki 
rather than in Savonlinna, 
because we have more seat¬ 
ing capacity there.'* 

Martti Talvela at 40 is 
already looked upon as an 
impresario as well as Fin¬ 
land’s leading singer. And 
there are suggestions that 
he will he the first director 
of Helsinki’s new opera- 
house even though it is not 
even off the drawing board 
yet. But like most of his 
leading colleagues he has 
sung far more abroad than 
at home. 

"■ Most of my studying 
was done in Stockholm and 
it was from there that I was 
invited to sing at Bayreuth 

as a young man. Wieland 
Wagner asked me to audi¬ 
tion for him in Berlin and 
immediately brought me to 
Bgyreuth, where I sang 
almost all the Wagner bass 
roles for him. 

“ We got on marvellouslv 
welL, although he could 
never understand why I did 
not want to be at Bayreuth 
every summer. But then he 
had never seen this. . ...” 
Talvela gestured at the 
trees beyond the balcony 
and at one of his daughters 
bringing a howl of wild 
strawberries she had just 
picked. 

Talvela will stand by his 
Berlin commitments, arid by 
Savonlinna, in the coming 
year but other places are 
likely to hear him rather 
Jess frequently. • 

“I have decided that the 
rime bas come for a break 
from the international 
round of air flights, re¬ 
hearsals, performances and 
then the next flight to the i 
next city. For five months I 
’want to Kve the Hfe of a 
normal man who works dur¬ 
ing the day and then spends 
the evening with his family 
and friends. During this 
time I want to prepare two 
rerital programmes and to 
see whether a bass can be a 
realiy satisfactory recitalist. 

“I've always been aware 
of my artistic talent, though 
some people may still not 
have noticed it.” That state¬ 
ment, self-confident but 
derisory, best caprures the 
attitude o her medium of 
rhe Finnish sculptress Lai la 
Fullinen. “You cant com-i 
pare sculpture with paint¬ 
ing ”, she insists, “it is a 
long drawn out process re¬ 
quiring a different make-up, 
faith in the task in hand, dc-, 
termination to gn on day, 
after day, a stubborn single- 
mindedness which loses itself 
in another three-dimensional 
world.” 

This year has marked a 
meeting-point between Laila 
Pullinen’s artistic self-identi¬ 
fication and public esteept. 

It is not just that she is 
a woman of memorable 
appearance—giving her the 
Artist nf the Year niche at 
ihe Helsinki Festival had 
nothing ti do with Inter¬ 
national Women’s Year, and 
r-he is by no means the only 
Finnish woman scaling the 
heady heights of sculpture. 
Nevertheless, 20.000 people 
were impelled to file past 
her gleaming bronze and 
gypsum figures and beauti¬ 
fully executed sketches at 
the festival. 

One writer calls her sculp¬ 
tures “flickering tongues of 
fire, bending to the will of 
the wind, rising and breaking 
like waves against a beach 
The average visitor was 
doubtless struck by her cele¬ 
bration of the human body, 
relaxed and joyful, never 
obscene, a light and airy 
tactile fireworks display. 

“ Our bodies are insepar¬ 
able from nature”, Laila 
Pullinen observes. “They, 
too. are victims of pollution."’ 
In Nature Conservation Year 
she tried in bridge a com¬ 
munications gap by writing 
notes to explain her dejected, 
dispirited images of people 
who succumb to DDT and the 
computer god : “ Man is now 
a narcomaniac craving his 
regular dose of information. 
With unseeing eyes, unheal¬ 
ing cars, an uninquiring 
mouth, he carries out a pm- 
gramme devised by an un¬ 
known programmer. He is 
without muscles, taut, unable 
to resist. 

But her eloquence back¬ 
fired droily. Critics said 
nf her works that they “ lack 
muscle, they’re taut ”. At 
lease rhat is how the artist 
recalls the affair. 

Laila Fullinen has been 
sensitive to international in¬ 
fluences. Her long stay as 
a student in Italy—“ absorb¬ 
ing the classical currents on 
which no sculptor fails tn 
lean ’*— was all-important. 
She did her relief fnr the 
Montreal World Fair fnr a 
song, partly as back-payment 
for state scholarships, aided 
bv a cnmpanv promoting a 
new copper-cleaning tech¬ 
nique. 

She belongs to a select 
score of Finnish artists who 
could enjoy better material 
circumstances and wider 
fame abroad. 

Bur for the time being 
she stays put. despite the 
rivalries within artists' asso¬ 
ciations. the absence nf gal¬ 
leries that could finance ev 
hibitions. the all-embracing Fowers nf the Ministry of 

ducarinn (there is no Arts 

Council to shield artists ar ! 
public from governmer 
bureaucracy), and the toug‘ 
as i working conditions i<~ 
Europe. *’ It would b- 
easier to pull nut. hut wli •' 
would happen to Finland : 
all our talents left ? ” 

Before embarking on -< 
work Laila Pullinen alw*'* 
has a mental picture of th- 
finished object. Recently sb»- 
has gone into reverse g-?’ 
—hack from rhe ahstracr i<> 
the figurative — but Hu 
aesthetic drive is generall- 
a smooth forward motion 
*• While most artist:, proceed 
from object tn ohject. m- 
progress is like a circle ex¬ 
panding in everv direction. 
Sculpture is 80 per cent phy¬ 
sical effort. 20 per c nit 
thinking—hard work that 
keeps you healthy." 

D.F. 

■ * > *4>'- ’-.J »■» !V ■ 
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Novelist who causes nation to rethink its past 

nations at one time or 
her suffer traumatic 
■rical experiences, con¬ 
ing which myths and 
?s are gradually fixed 
e public imagination. As 
heals the passions gen- 

;d by these climacterics, 
generations are left 

{ering whether the 
ial view of history was 

correct. Before political 
leaders dare deliver contro¬ 
versial reevaluations, writers 
and artists are invariably 
left to prepare the ground. 

In Finland no author has 
caused the nation to rethink 
its past more than Mr Vaino 
Line a. Jolting cosy assump¬ 
tions, Linna’s. long, welt 
structured novels about 
ordinary inert and -women 
confronted by overwhelming 
crises appeared long before 
President Kekkonen’s bold 
reassessments of the 3918 
civil war (published in 1967) 
and Finland’s involvement in 
the 1939-40 winter war (ex¬ 
pounded in 1974). 

As an influence on bfs 
contemporaries, Lama has 
been second only to Dr 
Kekkonen. One critic says 
he functions on three planes: 
everyday behaviour, histori¬ 
cal-phi losoptaicai, and ethical-, 
metaphysical. Such a 
sophisticated view is in 
striking contrast to the 

author himself. Now in his 
raid-50s and suffering from 
a mild heart condition, Mr 
Linna retains the unassuming 
gestures of a working man. 
The face bears the traces 
of a boyhood spent in abject 
poverty; his slaughterman 
father traded carcasses at 
local abattoirs and his 
mother scraped a bare Jiving 
as a tenant farmer. 

Farm labourer, sawmill 
operative, odd-job man, 
lumberjack: liana's life was 
a rural blind alley until he 
moved go Tampere, Finland's 
Manchester, once the most 
fertile patch for creative 
writing. As a millhand 
cleaning carding machines, 
or as a conscript witnessing 
die carnage cm the Karelian 
war front, Linna slaked his 
hardly quencbaWe thirst for 
book knowledge. His men¬ 
tors were the great-Russians ; 
after a couple of flops his 
own outstanding work took 
on an almost Tolstoyan 
sweep. 

The Unknown Soldier, pub¬ 

lished in 1954, debunked the 
idea of war as a glorious 
game for heroes. Pulling no 
punches, it showed a remark¬ 
able ear for the dialogue of 
ordinary servicemen : genteel 
ladies were shocked to dis¬ 
cover that their sons and 
brothers actually swore as 
the shells fell around them. 

Today, in a conversation 
that characteristically neg¬ 
lects abstract terms for con¬ 
crete realities, Linna looks 
on everyman’s war: “It is an 
individual experience, not an 
ideological issue. People at 
large have never been belli¬ 
gerent—war is simply an un¬ 
fortunate part of their lot.” 

With sales of 450,000 in 
Finnish and translations into 
a score of languages (a 
quarter of the text is mys¬ 
teriously missing from the 
English version i. The Un¬ 
known Soldier shook the old 
guard in the officer corps 
an split critics down the 
middle. 

Here Beneath the North 
Star is a trilogy published 

between 1959 and 1962. Trac¬ 
ing the story of a poor croft¬ 
ing family, the Koskeias. 
from the 1880s to 1939. it 
demolished accepted histori¬ 
cal truths about the civil war 
of ,1918. “The victorious 
white view of history taught 
in schools conflicted with the 
experience and knowledge of 
the people ”, Mr Linna re¬ 
calls. “ The old professors 
who rejected my version 
thought I was a dilettante 
who had strayed from a 
straight and narrow literary 
path.” 

When the dust of contro¬ 
versy setrled reasonable men 
on botf-i sides found they 
could accept Linna’s rejec¬ 
tion of the traditional autho¬ 
ritarian view that the Finnish 
working class was disloyal, 
even treacherous, in ’the 
early years nf independence. 
The cooler mood this accept¬ 
ance induces is surely wel¬ 
come in a nation where fana¬ 
ticism and turbulence have 
held such sway. 

D.F. 

Winning the ceramics war 

>C AN COM FORTS LTD 
Module element system for single and 
double storey timber frame structures of 
any design. Extremely suitable for Local 
Authority housing, private housing and 
self-built housing schemes. 
All wall panels, roof units and floors are 
supplied pre-formed and as composite 
building elements pre-conduited for . 
electric wiring ; easy and quick to erect. 
Light-weight superstructure means 
uncomplicated and Inexpensive 
foundations 
Tendered designs offer a high standard 
ni thermal and sound insulation i.e. by 
British Standards these buildings are 
three times better insulated than a 
tiaditicnal house designed in accord¬ 
ance io the revised Building Regulations. 
The design complies fully with the 
statutory"requirements of the Building 
Regulations in this country. 

Very comp*3titive prices 
Scancomforts Limited in association 
with ieadmg Finnish manufacturers of 
timber framed system buildings. 

sca.mcomforts ltd 
26 Roeharrpten Court. Queens Ride, 

, London SYY13 let. 01 £73 2664 
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4nu Pentikainen has thin lips 
and the square jaw of a 
determined fighter. With her 
husband Topi, a former tea¬ 
cher, she formed the Pennk 
Companj* some four years 
ago in the small town of 
Posio, in eastern Finland, 
just below the Arctic Circle. 

Todav Pentik, which began 
as a leather factory, has tur¬ 
ned to ceramics as well and 
in the space of just over a 
vear is already rivalling the 
great Arabia ceramics com¬ 
pany down south in Helsinki, 
which has merged with a 
Swedish concern. Arabia is 
undergoing a severe ration¬ 
alization programme to cut 
costs and stimulate exports. 
In the ceramics war which 

has begun in earnest Pentik 
is the David to Arabia’s 
Goliath. 

Already Anu Pentik (she 
has dropped the end of her 
name) has pur Posio firmly 
on the Finnish map. Every 
visitor is asked if he has 
been to Posio and, if so, has 
he met Anu Pentik ? The 
two have become synonim- 
OU5. 

Last year the ceramics 
side of the business really 
got going and 30,000 visitors 
passed through ihe show¬ 
room in the cathedral-like 
Pentik house, built of 
ancient timbers from the 
remains of demolished 
houses. This summer 80,000 
people came to pay homage 
at the Pentik shrine. 

Anu Pentik, her blonde 
hair chopped short rather 
than cut, is a restless person 
and is the undisputed driv¬ 
ing force behind the opera¬ 
tion, which now employs 15 
people. including twn 
designers from Arabia, Anja 
and Peter WinquisL 

The new ceramics Factory, 
built with state development 
funds, is producing 3,500 
items a day and this year's 
turnover is expected to 
exceed F mks4 jm. ff ext 
year it is expected to rise 
as high as FmksG-Sm, a large 
part of which will include 

exports to all Scandinavian 
countries. i 

Now Anu Pentik bas her 
eyes firmly on the American1 
market, and to a lesser extent' 
the British one. where she 
hopes that the Pentik name 
will become as familiar as 
Arabia. 

Saturday is usually a quiet 
day at rhe Pentiks, with the 
occasional bus disgorging 
tourists who rrip. literally in 
many cases, through the con¬ 
gested showroom, buying 
Pentik designs at rather in¬ 
flated prices. The only 
people working one Saturday 
were an assiduous German 
finishing nff a new pattern 
mould and a young Dubliner 
hard at work at his porter’s 
wheel. 

Pentik is one nf the in¬ 
creasingly familiar phenn- 
men a to he found irt Fin¬ 
land. whose middle class ic 
normally very discerning in 
matters of art and design. 

Through good marketing. 
and lots of luck—a typically 
Finnish formula—Pentik has 
succeeded in creating a 
growing cult where many 
designers equally good, and 
in some cases perhaps even 
more talented, have failed. 
.Ail in all it has done a great 
deal for Posio and that can 
be no bad thing for this 
little, forgotten area. 

M.F. 

In conjunction with our 
parent banks we can provide 
International facilities for 
trade and investment. 

We 3re currently providing 
the following International 
banking facilities 

@ Shipping, Industrial, Import 
pnd Export Finance. 
@ Leasing. 
® ECGD Financing. 
0 Sterling and Currency Loans 
and Deposits. 
• Foreign Exchange and Euro 
Currency Dealing. 
9 Euro Bond Operations, 

& 
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offices in Scandinavia) 
fkandinaviska EnskiidaBanken. (Sradsn) 
Fergens Privathank {Norway) 
Fen Dattske Landmandsfaank (Denmark) 
Pen Danske Frovinsbank (Denmark) 
Landshrmlri Islands l Iceland) 
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Pohjoismaidcn Y hdyspankki^mti} Om 
Foreningsbankcn {Finland) 
Skanska Bankcn ^Sweden) 

^8* \ BankLimitec 
\ 86. Lcadenhall Si. London. EC3AIBH 

TdephoneiOWOfl 0565. Telex; 883221 Samba 
jjt jj Registered Number: 949047 London. 

Hong Kong Subsidiary 
Scandinavian Far East Limited, 
3®SHutchison House. HonsKonz 
lei: 5-266306 Teles HX 76400. &* 
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Covered shopping centre at Tapiola Garden City, near Helsinki. 

Uoiosis press for wage increases to offset inflation 
The Finnish centralized 
wanes, policy, which has 
worked successfully since 
1963. will face real difficul¬ 
ties early next year because 
the new agreement should he 
negotiated in the situation 
where rhere i< little to give 
and where inflation has cut 
heavily inro real wages. 

The present two-year 
agreement will run out at 
the end of January. Clear 
pressures are already build¬ 
ing up with some unions de¬ 
manding extra wage in¬ 
creases in October to offset 
the effects of inflation 
which is running at more 
than 17 per cent. 

At the moment no one is Frepared to say whether die 
mnbh Employers Corned- 

eratioQ 1STK1. the Confede¬ 
ration of Finnish Trade 
Unions tSAKl and the Gov¬ 
ernment will Ho able m work¬ 

out a centralized agreement 
which will satisfy all sides. 
Jr? addition to the STK-SAK 
axle, the important white 
collar unions as well as the 
Farmers' union must give 
ihcir support to the possible 
package deal of prices and 
incomes. 

The era nf centralized 
wages and prices agreements 
started in 1968 after the de¬ 
valuation of the Finmark. It 
was then called the stabiliza-' 
tion agreement. The name 
has since been changed but 
the aim is still the same. 

The system has worked 
even- year since then except 
during 1973 when wide back¬ 
in'! was not achieved and 
different unions returned to 
the old practice of direct 
deals with the employers’ 
unions. 

On paper the system is 
fairlv simple : the represen¬ 

tatives of the STK, SAK and 
the white collar unions nego¬ 
tiate with die Government 
and the -farm producers a 
large package which sets 
out the outlines of wages, 
fringe benefits, working 
hours, holidays as well as 
prices and improvements in 
social security. 

Any union may opt out nf 
the centralized agreement 
which has been done by sev¬ 
eral unions in the course «E 
years. Individual unions are 
left with certain room to 
negotiate extra allowances 
which are required in any 
given field of work. 

Everyone except the hard¬ 
line communist agrees that 
this svsrem, which is rather 
advanced by European stan¬ 
dards. has worked well. In 
the first years of centralized 
agreements, 1969 and 1970. 
the gross real earnings rose 

by 5.1 per cent and 5.6 per 
cent respectively. Especially 
the lower racorae groups 
have benefited as the mini¬ 
mum wage has risen more 
rapidly than other wages. 

If the system is simple on 
paper it is complicated in 
practice. The yearly or bi- 
yearly centralized negotia¬ 
tions are full of drama, late 
night sessions, -strong de¬ 
mands to convince own rank 
and file, and often violent 
verhal Hatties in front of 
curious spectators. Someone 
has called the whole proce¬ 
dure the only show worth 
following in sober Finland. 

Difficulties often arise 
from the relentless competi¬ 
tion that the Social Demo¬ 
crats and the Communists 
wage within the trade union 
movement. The Social Dem¬ 
ocrats are stronger than the 
Communists in the SAK, bur 

they must avoid appearing 
too soft as the Communists 
are fighting them ail the 
time. This is naturally felt 
in the centralized wages 
negotiations. 

The present two-year 
agreement was negotiated in 
1974 with provisions for in¬ 
creases this year. Inflation, 
however, has been more 
rapid than was originally ex¬ 
pected. This has led to many 
demands, mainly from the 
Communist-led unions, tijat 
inflation must be compensa¬ 
ted. The real pressures-and 
feelings among; the iiniops 
will only Be seen later this 
autumn with- the parliamen¬ 
tary elections out of the way 
and a new coalition govern¬ 
ment formed. Slackening de¬ 
mand nn most important ex¬ 
port markets has deteriora¬ 
ted the economy, to a great 
extent, and this has led the 

employers to say that it is 
impossible to give from 
empty coffers. 

Independent observers 
agree that the Government 
has once again an important 
role to play as lowering dir¬ 
ect taxation is one of the few 
ways left to increase pay 
packets without fuelling the 
intolerable' inflation. 

The Governmenr’s partici¬ 
pation in the centralized 
agreements has Jed to doubts 
that the power of Parliament 
is slowly being transferred to 
the unions and the Govern¬ 
ment. As an example, some 
MPs rite the 1974 negotia¬ 
tions when the Government 
promised tax cuts without 
consulting Parliament. Im¬ 
portant par^s of social poli¬ 
cies negotiations and tradi¬ 
tional parliamentarians also 
frown upon this practice. 

Excellent hospitals but 
not enough doctors 

Project development and investment 
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The main building in the 
Central University Hospital 
of Helsinki is commonly 
called Hilton, and the word 
describes accurately the lux¬ 
ury of the hospital. There is, 
however,'a hollow ring in 
the praise of the new cen¬ 
tral hospitals as authorities 
forgot, at the planning 
stage, that these huge com¬ 
plexes need increasing 
numbers of doctors and 
nurses. Lack of medical per¬ 
sonnel has led to a situation 
where most of the 20 cen¬ 
tral hospitals have to keep 
entire wards closed. 

There are more than 
80,000 patients waiting for 
hospital beds: in some cases 
they have to wait up to five 
years. 

Reorganization nf Fin¬ 
land's medical care was 
started in rtie sixties after it 
was realized that Finns are, 
surprisingly, a sick people 
with life expectancy shorter 
than in other Nordic coun¬ 
tries.- The emphasis has 
been overwhelmingly on 
building hospitals, and at 
present the country boasts 
what can justifiably be 
called the finest hospital 
network in the world. In 
beds per capita Finland 
ranks second in the world 
after Sweden. 

J «uge new c°mplpxes in 
different pans nf the 
country are ultra modern 
and also very expensive. As 
the central hospital districts 
are formed by local com¬ 
munes and the Government 
pavs only up to 70 per cent 
subsidy nn tbe costs, some 
small communes—especially 
in the poor agricultural 
areas in the north and cast 
of the country—have been 
driven close to bankruptcy 
by hospital casts. 

Critics say that some of 
the ccmral hospitals have 
competed with each other to 
find the most expensive 
gadgets available. These in¬ 
vestments have io most 
cases been made at the 
some time that the com¬ 
munes have been compelled 
to build the other mainstays 
of the new public health 
system, the health centres. 

In an attempt to bring 
the patient to the doctor 
rather than vice versa, the 
Public Health Act stipulates 
that local authorities must 
build a health centre with 

several doctors, wards, out¬ 
patient facilities, and so on 
for 'each 10,000-13,000 in¬ 
habitants. 

The health centres'system 
has been hotly debated as 
many fear that cite service 
will be much worse than 
the old family doctor sys¬ 
tem. Building of the health 
centre system is incomplete, 
and some modifications 
have been necessary, hut 
some encouraging results 
have been achieved. 

There have been sn many 
complaints, especially in 
cities, that it is almost im¬ 
possible to get a doctor to 
make a home call. This is 
done only if the patient can¬ 
not be -moved; in other 
cases die patient is brought 
to the health centre even if 
he lives many miles away. 

Tit theory, the health 
centre system leaves the 
doctors more time to con¬ 
centrate on important work 
instead of driving around 
making home calls. This in¬ 
crease in working capacity 
has not, however, helped 
with the critical shortage of 
doctors. 

There are 505 unfilled' 
vacancies for consultants in 
different central hospitals 
alone, says Dr Lauri Autio, 
chairman of the Finnish 
Doctors’ Association. New 
d2ct°jS -*iave been trained 
abroad in addition to the 
Finnish universities, but the 
demand has outpaced the 
supply. Of the vacancies for 
doctors in the health 
centres 10 per cent remain 
unfilled. 

. However, medical authori¬ 
ties expect the situation to 
improve greatly by 1980, 
when it is supposed that 
Finland will have achieved 
her aim oF one doctor for 
400-500 inhabitants. Today's 
figure is roughly one doctor 
to 700. The great demand 
for doctors led to .sugges¬ 
tions that the basic doctors* 
education should be short¬ 
ened from six and a half 
years to four and a half 
years.. But this met with 
stiff resistance and no 
action was taken. . 

The lack of doctors has 
also diluted to a great extent 
the immediate possibilities 
of switching the emphasis to 
preventive medical care. 
This is one’ of the main 
aims set-out in the Public 
Health Act. 

O.K. 

I The oast 15 years have four times more common as much, if rmt more, rife be. 
i brought impressive economic than in 1900. {gC* Prohibition ended 
j progress, if not a miracle. Professor Kalle Achtc has 

Even allowing for a modest -tirelessly promoted the work in 1973 Dr lltkangas co_ 
base, average annual rises of of the Helsinki suicide pre- pleted a study showing ^ 

I 7 per cent in industrial pro- vention centre. “ Studies in Finland is living through a 
duction and 5 per cent in Los Angeles indicate that “ sixth wave of violence- 

! gross national product are such centres save only one m the first came in rhe an 
not to be sniffed at; between 20 suicide cases ", he says, teentn century, the latest in 

'I960 and 1974, an constant “We can only be a lifebelt about 19Gd. 
I prices, gross domestic pro- on the beach." Though more _ The crux of the trouble 
! duct .per capita rose by 91 women are taking their own in each crime boom, fc 
per cent. ■ lives, suicide statistics as a feels, is rhe contradicti® 

Social reforms have not whole have remained con- between the weans pcop^ 
lagged far behind. A cheap stant for a generation (24 hope lor and the failnrs 
public health service has per 100.000 people in 1972, a many of them have ro acce*. 
been instituted, the national bad year). .Professor Achte jo ihe present boom crime 
insurance scheme expanded, offers hope in other areas of has been increasing roughly 
splendidlv equipped hospi- mental health treatment— in step with gnp, with the 
tals opened, a more egali- community psychiatry, new police finding it harder to 
tarian school system intro- hostels and polyclinics, more catch culprits. About (wo 
duced, and well designed psychiatrists in general hos- thirds of nttences arena- 
public libraries btiilt. With pitals and psychotherapeutic pitted in the towns wjih a 
much open space at their facilities at work. biggin crease m assault aid 
disposal and longer holidays On the effects oE migra- '_. 
than ever, Finns should be tion. Professor Achte says 
able to enjoy their country- the weaker elements in the S®01“'S.J?* Fif? ? 
side. Cottages have become population are either left in ^.oaCilice;nfrFin^aLrc%J^,1 

j more accessible and this the country, deserted and 
j autumn, for the first time, without contact, or are uh- °d PavaJablC mSd«S 
| there are more than a mil■ ab e to adjust to the urban ^ h|liMfn iJSS 
lion cars on the roads. culture and rhythm. New ; 

| But have rising material roots are better put down in ccnicrere> slabs Md JgJ 

» SSLt0wM than 111 large lots rather than more W. 
j an improved quality of life ? centres. crmili»r e«»l* cohit-inn* The 
The 15-year period has, after Professor Achte is cauri- mucb^ccSmed V Tapida . 
all. involved an enormous ous-about correlating mate- Garden Citywhich parpom\ 
cultural wrench: whereas rial standards and. mental b ^nmerbine nf a Ffonisli 
38 per cent of Finns lived patterns: “ We can’t say ^ saSSdel 

PifP!f^eHm5repSyC^8?n orLTentati^c^s^-on 
39 per cent do so. The old ally disturbed now thdh -20 the celestial piped 
counpy ways , lacked the years ago." He sees & tnpi- music of its shopping centre/ 
idyllic properties of tounst mg in alcohol consumption ^ Helsinki' it is hot only 
pictures, and a recent best- as the main behavioural res- Marxists who allege that city 
selling novel has restated ponse to economic growth, fathers and powerful ftnair- 
the deprivation and degrada- " We still drink three rimes aers rjde roughshod over 
non of the rural proletariat, less than in France, but we citizens* wishes obliting 
But have recent arrivals in abuse alcohol, hiding our right-knit communities to 
die towns, forsaking an agra- weaknesses in its illusory yield to office blocks, and 
nan, * Chekhovian tempo powers, seeking an es- Where cars are more import 
where time almost stands cape route for stresses tanc than safe roads for 
snil for the breakneck speed when we havd time on our children. i 
of city traffic and an anony- hands. Fortunately, drugs No hard and Fast coocfri 

j mous day-to-day existence, have not caught, on as in sions can be drawn on how 
! escaped unscathed ? Sweden and Denmark.” worthwhile the pursuit of 

Ibe medical evidence is More than 200,000 arrests economic progress has been, 
not encouraging. Though life are made for drunkenness One thing is certain: human 
expectancy has increased, it each year (10 times the rate nature has scarcely changed 
is still about five years less in Denmark, where more but in 15 years. The vast mai- 

,n Norway and Sweden, jess self-conscious drinking ority of Finns, not appear- 
Where his great-grandfather is done), and the temperance ing io the more lugubrious 
would succumb to lofections lobby sees a simple cause- statistics, still have the 
at an early -age, today’s city effect relationship between chance to fulfil themselves 
dweller is exposed to heart alcohol and crime. But Dr physically, mentally and 
strains. In the 35-44 age Heikki Ylikaogas, of Hel- spiritually, and to indulge 
group four times as many sinki University, discounts their generous instincts. 
Finnish men die of thrombo- that, since'Violence was just DJ* 
sis as do their counterparts _ 
in Sweden. ! 

Dr Aimo Ojala, a director1 
of the department of public 
health, warns against reading 
too much into the figures. 
“ As more people survive 
until late-middle or old age, 
the proportion nf cardiac 
deaths is naturally increase 
ing. One thing we can cer¬ 
tainly ascribe to higher liv¬ 
ing standards is the upturn 
in fatal accidents, due tn 
more traffic and mechanize-* 

9MMH 

tion generally.” I © 
The medical profession!? 

thinks Finnish men’s prone-]© 
ness to heart diseases may be I © 
congenital. Doctors wryly I? 
suggest that foreign males'be I© 
imported tn implant 'newI© 
genes and redress centuries IS 
of in-breeding. _ Less frivo-j© 
lously. others point to dietary I© 
deficiencies: Finns consume IS 
the least vegetables in Eur-|© 
ope, the exigencies of agri-|© 
cultural policy exposing them J 

I to an excess of dairy pro-1 © 
ducts. J© 

Dr Ojala is se]f-depreca-|© 
tory: “We take life too seri-|© 
ously, allowing our comped-19 
live mentality to build up|o 
stresses. We should adopt a ] © 
calmer attitude, modifying IJ 
our food intake and our(© 
deep-rooted habits.” J© 

Some improvement may | S 
result from a shift in expen-IS 
diture from hospitals to am-|* 
bulatory care and preventive IS 
medicine. Hitherto, Finland |S 
has had the lowest number 12 
of physicians for every ] © 
10,000 people of any Organ!-j© 
zauon for European Econo-JS 
mic Cooperation country ex-|© 
cept Portugal and Turkey. I© 
However, training of doctors 
is being expanded and a Is 
satisfactory standard 'is pro-|J 
mixed for the 1980s. J 

Almost rwo-Fifths of Fin-1© 
nish hospital beds are oceu-|2 
pied by patients with mental I© 
diseases, but the trouble ex-|© 

STORAGE 
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SEjaSK-i WOODFORD fiRfflR mixed for the 1980s. J 
Almost rwo-Fifths of Fin- • BHAAiMBa -. fi¬ 

nish hospital beds are OCCu- • S, .• .Mi 
pied by patients with mental 5 faQjuUfl 
diseases, but the trouble ex- • bms* a £ 

A^dypuwiTedtemonrt S This ncw service is now availsbls as ; . , —i—i uiuuin aa . --_- . p , 

said that 38 per cent of test • an extension to Its warshouslng ara J 
cases showed neurotic symp- S tramtnnrf :i:4- _ S 
toms, a figure not si£i£ S *ranSPOrt facilities. $ 
cantiy greater than in other • • 
advanced countries. Some 5 
90,000 Finns are incapable of • cnCfUITIBS tO m Ti 
working for psychiatric rea- 5 2 ‘ 
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N";" ~: ' ”7*‘: y’^> J/^^fch^Frericfiman '' '"' * •;;"' ‘!":;ST,~‘ ~v--•.'-" 

fhiUE~'ft‘ n?orS” in fqjw^tfie. latest year for" wSicfr Mr P'eriiuf Siltala,' the' 39- tor,-‘ Mr ~ Tens' F.udback, says 
N.aw 'Tthan sailine:-'The figures art available. 3n.noo wumM' man..:., j;_-j_.lv 

'19 at cupper sups-vie. «».»«= ««,uw WCre open or xaunenea the tirst Nautical success. Jje. joiuea tne com-., 
'*i t than the Pinns.-;Now-cowrog boats. > 1 r '"33ca.inotor sailer.with an all. pony1. from tbeTudcu- Boat-- 

■ re has been a reuaiSs^ce-.-iFour-'of the :be$t krrbfvd enclosed -wheelhouse. It was yat?f"in. "197® when;', after 
small boar- bnHghfet?tfp rjat<fa, outside- cbe country first, sbb'wn in- London' in - Nautorisrfirst sales boom,--ft 

• - nish vachK -have*~C3tMtnr are Nainor. buiMspc nf rh> f97fl and mokr „u •_ 'h»T htnii to '' MeRtrorch . 

s-rican-owned ' Nauwr^.SS'1 Yachts- (Nautical) and zhe- Nautical 33’s have been sold, duction - industry . Mr. Rud^ 

■ .%:■'■= 

•■t: j. 

° I other recent .successes in yards have grown from basic ..'1973. the company received ■ order to-.keep, delivery dates 
stige races.-.-Eke, -the emtage-type industries- ihte- -an export award for 'deliver- and^ttopkus twp; years rtd.l 

_-: niraTs ■ Cup wave j- put 'fully mechanized prodnetian.- ing 90 boats overseas. Turn- getitbii?-right;. ..d; •■ -.-, 
■'Nmsh yachts at the-top.. • .line factories. .'At. the same;''over . last year -was about The -;platmiiyr is rtovr sp 

part.‘fronrJhcLjdory. the. time each yarfL loser dif-. Finks? lSm.. _M-r - SiJwJa tot-; «»“ that it is possible; as 
bes- and small boats haye ferent methods to suit its lieves that it will be about *“ “®.ca3a.,ot the aew Swan 

lr7'ss'meant a* tidy sum in own products. Howevei'; the same this year. - 47, to name a Jan netting date 
-iast- year they all have one thing in The halls are moujded at 

boats worth $20m were common, the high standard another yard belonging to ,c # 5S! 
oried • compared with of joinery and craftsmanship- Siltala and- brought to Turku-m*1- “1* ordinary for 

than 3i000 boats which enable them to baild for firting-our. There ia.ex- waAuPQr' „ *■ , - ,-«• 
a* .56m in-1970. In some of the fittest standard' tensive use'of wood—40 per a Na^wr 

e. of. tho general jitter- production yachts, afloat. - cent of-hbe 150 Jabour Jorce * “re 
onaT-economic recession Ac the Turku Boatyard are joiners with five to six 
« «F leisure craft have thev haw hwn huilrim; Schauman _ group, a leading 

; r 

•-"Hie .1-and Nautor, hav» a tury.i The. yard prod new an more-traditional and its-re- SfiyS;- «£?UFdS»mn£$‘ 
??=-. -iber, of unsold boats af extensive range o£ ..small; pumion has-., been founded -SSKhartSS ^ ai5t0lAet^ 
=nQ.;k, mostly in the medium- specialized commercial craft on sturdy- fishing^ype hulls. « pS3Jbuvine our 
‘■’nK.fl mnpp Ar. th& mnro Fat thp'naw. rnacrpiiar/? ^nrT on«? aAA4 wwJ4Jl» UUi 

•'- nu iading buyers. tic.~ Afwr early experiments the world’s -outstanding j^pMed' by^counaw 
yjr Pentia Hmmolainen, ,*!?;« ya5]jt bu,^ers- This huge country a large, expensive 

"-it: laging director, of the r ibis, yard on the north-west-coast boat represents a sound 
X-aislr Boat and Motor m:Jcer*a4 V1 Europe. at PietarMan had achieved hedge against inflation as 

■*o -odation, says that the '. Ic not.unnl 19/0 that such an international repu- well11.- Mr Rudback claims, 
■ s..'.t important market is Jr. went senptfsly into the tanon in a couple of years adding: “ Our .worst CQmpet> 

/idioavia and ■ exports i®usur®cra“ S1~e, wth its that -5 of> its new bwan 38 tors are our 'own boats be- 
- .C'eiad trebled in the past Enjnsmler—a 35ft motor models were sold even be- ing soM on the second-hand 

years to a total value sbuer which ltomediately; be-. fore the final drawing stage market.7’ 
•'Emks 18m, with West' aaa& ■ ®P ■ international suo had been reached in 1973.. Additional competition 
' •_'    _ rncc Thu wrH nnnr omnlmrc Nnw ivnit rrvr nnnlitir ic'rho •   ' 1*. . 

' ' .W *r^r-‘ ... . 
" " \ 

* o-\- ^C:-‘ ' -w: ' 
v,.vr-. V~"- ■* . ...r* — * 

v.. •- „ , _• 
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3) which has had the ^ has built' 650 of the 35tt the huge. Swan'€5..aii ordin- started.by five former Nantor. 
i- est increase in volume—r F inn sailers. and 175 of the ary production craft, won employees late in 1973, 

si craft in 1970 to 21+ 29ft version. - • . [last year’k round-the-world Baltic Yachts is the baby 
year. In - 'comparison. In .addition it ha& produced. ™c®- improved beyond any —no mass production and 

den took 4,500 boats last 240 high performance <">«bt that the name Nautpr 32 staff compared with Nan-.. 
cruiser-racers — the' King’s w«k*m go down in yachting tor’s 400. But like Nantor; 

urine the past two years’ Cruiser 29-*hd 135 of the Yachts is building 
Finns have been con- King’s Cruiser 33. This '. Nautpr . boats • are not “elusive top-class designs 

-. Taring on the British month it is launching a new cheap.-The Swan. 65 costs from one architect, the 
-- -ket to a considerable 38ft version. The yard also about 5400,000. Two are. Canadian C and C. -The 

'mt with special displays makes a number of bigger under production in the range is similar too, 33ft to 
- the major-boat shows, and more luxurious craft, .yard and 19 have been sold, ^brt'vmh capacity up to 66rL 

" > month there was a Each production boat costs As Mr Ralf Pousar, sales, Csmg sandwich glass, rein- 
unmade ” section at the about £40,000 to £50,000 to-maiMger, remarkedThere fyced-.plasnc construction 

.l tbampton -. Boat Show design, mould..and launch-.h a limit to the nuxnber--o£ 0>mpa^ny has already 
ch is rapkfly becoming when a new line is set up., : pOdple who can buy a boat 12 “1 just over a 

- of Ev^m^rZ^- Mr Bangt P«ter3on,.lJrtu 'Bto that”. : ggj- 
" _ : exhibitions. Today a Boatyard’s engineer and -de*1 Nevertheless, a few days ahead—ahour 30 ™9i 

,ber of new Finnish signer, belmres that, the ago anew de«gn by Mr Rod ^*eads 
•.: jr designs go on show at yard, which has been . the. Stephens, the American are much lower than Nan 
- nburg. So far sales of, pioneer of glass reinforced naval architect-khe Swan tor’s^Sd cimsenuSS ft ft 
-e expensive boats have plastics, succeeds because Jt 4/^was launched.- and .-an aye w ^ its prices by a 
a standing, np. well, .blends quality with-harmoni- -international scratch crew of substantial, margin. Its mar- 
ording to .Mr Heiind-_ 6ns design coupled with out- potential customers took ft ket is the keen ocean racing 

: en, sales during tee first [.standing woodwork. - “We out on trials in 35 to 40 knot enthusiast who is Inokiiig for 
• month? of this year have present a quality image” he winds and put it through its a production hybrid racing 

n maintained at about says. The -degree of mass paces.- They were so itn- machine. 
4 levels. ... production, preplanning and pressed that by'the time 5uch a variety of 

-."he 60 or so boatyards in prefabrication at-the Turku tney returned to lunch in craft available from Finnish 
•land provide employment Boatyard is impressive., and, the canteen (no speaal. yards .-there must still be 
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about 20,000 workers, a complete contrast -to the treatment for taiilUonalres at’ rdom iix the oceans for even ^ _ 

S^ecSUSPS“Sdn J°P0:. Sw®?, 4{> latest of the Nautor range, being put through its paces. Above left: the galley of a Swan 
Napcor’s. managing direo- are maintained. - fiS- : a Siltala Naiifirat 33 hwnc- nrpnarprf for rfpliverv. 65. JElight: a Siltala Naiiticat 33 being prepared for delivery. 

the Finnish 
1 

company 
Nested production is expanding and diversifying year by 

year. We are opening new channels for new industries in 

Finland : the Finnish Petrochemical Industry, for instance, has 

been initiated by Neste. Today, Neste is the leading industrial 

company in Finland in terms of turnover. 
" - , l ‘ 

The capacity of our Naantali and Porvop refineries totals 

9.7 million metric tons per year/and by the end of the year 

an expansion of the Porvoo refinery will come on stream, 

increasing the capacity by 5 million tons. .. ' . 

REFJNERS-MABKETERS-SHIPDWNERS y.ffCT 
HELSINKI, FINLAND 
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newsprint used by The Times from TMP only without the previously 

.^ inevitable addition of expensive chemical pulp, which besides having a 

standard weight. 
In the manufacture of groundwood pulp the whole 

amount of wood is con- 
. verted into pulp, where 

^ £,►, - as in the chemical 

rpulping process 
•!* ... only 50% is , 

' converted. As a 
result of extensive 

Since mass production of daily newspapers started at the begin- mgegf 

ningof the century newsprint paper has remained quality-wise .%c>j -ecot!°itaL, k 
unchanged: weight 52 grs/sq.m, composition 75% groundwood effeGt °Pthe environment also reduces the printing properties 

pulp and 25% chemical pulp. ■■= of newsprint 
Because of the shortage of paper in recent years, and vastly :;:££s* The combined effect of the above-mentioned developments is that the 

increased freight, paper handling and newspaper distribution of wood presently used globally for manufacture of newsprint could 

costs, advanced newspapers like The Times have reduced the •;-'£#..^^a^^^-"be-enough for 40% more daily copies of newspapers. A fact of vital importance 

weight of their newsprint about 20% below the normal . when we must try to meet the raPid|y growing demand for paper in the face of 
world-wide scarcity of fibre raw material. 

fareIq a/me‘ Future demand in this respect has been realised by United Paper Mills Ltd, its Kaipola 

paper m,ll having already a world lead in the manufacture of lightweight newsprint and 

- -■ 1 /*■ its Jylhavaara Engineering V\forks having developed and built a complete system for 

producing TMP with many unique construction features which will be vital in producing 

the newsprint of tomorrow. This joint development work between papermaker and 
machine manufacturer is exceptional. 

A 60 tons/day TMP plant delivered 
Kaipola since January this year, and a 
there in spring 1977. research and development 

new mechanical pulping metflc^tias recently 

been evolved, which uses steam in addition 
to mechanical friction to fibrize the wood. 
The yield of this thermo-mechanical pulp 
(TMP) is almost the same as in the old- 
fashioned groundwood pulp process, but 
the paper strength is greatly improved. 

Recent trials at the Kaipola paper mill in Finland (sole supplier to The Times) 
have proved that it will be possible to produce commercially the lightweight 

by Jylhavaara has been in operation at 
large 300 tons/day plant will be started up 

YHTYNEET R\PERITEHTAATOV (UNITED PAPER MILLS Ltd.) Finland 

KAIPOLA JYLHAVAARA 
i 
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The airport at Manehanm, ground.;: -particulmJs. Iy point o£ the Aland Islands farther but fortunately much 
Capital .of the. Aland.IsTandfe. •ranch and for that reason is ehang- of the main island, to say 

. has the usual signs pointing ing- f aster than the - other nothing of the ardupelago, 
toxitotoms and passport -con- andt..there^,are,.2Q0 frnic>a .produces. The fanners find remains alxnosr untoucheiA 
trpL But on the evening I we^rto;t^K,pass£j^|rs *nd thenu^lves turning into-bun- few miles to the north the 

i ^.flight from n^S galow- proprietors;; sefling a view from the too of the Geta 
Stockholm neither-. depart .^rta oathe traetui; to pntfiip a few more .mil, at 9S Setres amounSS 
meat , was manned. The maraud/and Heir huts .and. an. extra sauna or by Aland standards, is un- 

adifling SievAjrctic ••■*•/ • ; " They briag<etetytbingi' \ 
do, in eastern ■ Jthlandr is buy nothing, 'mm jnsr leave, 

tfe sapt-Vt- metres. ua their-ruBbish. v A'good.".. 
=“36 aWtrM'dn". • Siogan ~rmgta- aTprpsr be: *_ - 

fortrigc ^odrnafisf ;add tong 

Safe 

Sweden 
CHead Office) . . PPTH . *- 
PPTH - - Box.22W4l 

■61100 PERASEINAJOKJ 10422 STOCKHOLM' 
PHone: 964 - 64025 Phone:' 08 -520720 
Telex: 72158 ppthsf. Telex: 17041 remas 

Innish Touris t Board 
IK Office 
FitiU&tol offers you year round 
iour§easons serviceto a year ' ; 

. round.destination .. .:'^ t 
• . ^ ... - r. . 1’ >-■ V V 

—businessmen 
—the travel trade 
—hoKdaymakers 

Pw3Uiw«f Contact us for 

—information —advice 
■ —a varied selection of brochures: 

<LAND HOUSE 56 HAYMARKET 

•NDON SW1Y 4RN 0W39 4048 

TIMES NEW5PAPBHS 

ceeded the* dio'w^ ‘rf £^***ekitotffriTWth^^uuanpo nown.to me sea. 
tobacco dr spires, and Stock- hitobeen. arranged fxOTvHam- accommodation of ten booked . To the east the coastline 
holm's duty-free shop does burg jo iifi^haBLa ar ^at;;ayear^ea{^and the winter 15 quieter, .with long fjords 
hot exactly sell at bargain - ~_r- . ?*.. jy-can- be1-spent inrenovationr cutting into die fields and- 
basengent pricey then-there '. ' Maiiy^^oS the T^sitbr^ jjetan&d7 ad^mon., ■' forests. Although Mariehamn 
Was no one to -trouble them, noi ’farther “to^n Edkero,:- In between the' new houses IS no more than 20 miles 

Were. Aland’s-officials .on’ which-has the dosest harbbOT^parcs7of..the ‘old Aland can awa7 “« is no longer tourist 
strike? No, soototimes there to 5wei».:Tents'are-pott'up.^lHsi,Seeeu- There is the mas- JLe,mt?r^*, but rather the 
T«as a check, and sometimes oh ’the sandj^sims.tcmefnlly:i«yei Post House designed by Alandars own holiday pre- 
there was not, ■ It depended; coritfcSDfed) • between - -the Engel'for Nicholas I in 1830, serye- ■*£ *s almost obligatory 
tiaen, on what? Oh, on the fctoieh -trees'or woodea-hnts x Russian riposte' to. the tohave a town house, a coun- 

; dhy or on .the mood..' • are''hired in the forest. Th-Swedish port of Grisslehamn,. house (which may be no 
The- informality of this either. 'case the living-.is and in the harbour of Karing- ™ore riian a London Tube 

? arrival jammed up a'number simple , jwd . cheap. The. atad the old boathouses still .3owners distance away) and 
of Aland’s attitudes. Above tonristS: are expected to tidyjdig- their wooden feet, into a boat* 
all- it. does not Cke rules and up .their 'pitch . °r filter die clear water as they hav.e Perhaps the Alanders are 
Is particularly careful jp -re- premises refer© they leave^ done for some,centuries. happy to keep the most at- 
ject those, proposed by out- and^nost of them do.. There ;VBnt_ the- general feeling tractive part of the main 
sailers. ~ It has spent most? of ®re gmnd resnurauts.j rhere is of change. Aland island to themselves, 
its life caught in the cross- yon.-cook for yourself, and might.he worried about the although it is accessible 
fire between the Swedish add ™e the local cafetenm fend being eaten away if .the enough by car. And a car 

empires and when .Eckero is theLmost .wester- habit were to spread much to an essential for any visi- 
independencedid -arrive in ~ ~ _ ^or- There are self-drive 
June 1921, one. of the first ‘"T^'• .•. arrangements, starting at 
decisions ;l>y the Leagoe nf . - .V • - '-Affr ~ . ’. about 8p a kilometre for a 
Nations^'it-was-':cfieeired anti. - ~ small ■ Toyota or. Vamchall; 
thfireftfter •..'■mjarded7- :•^ very. - "■ • ?2r ,?ixo d° £eel 
closely. --i! . .•'•* -r ; A ./ flHS .. like bringing their own 

Finland ' was . granted -tJW-, ■' . -' vehicle and there to little to 
sovereignly over Aland, but ■ nps- - stop the hirer - driving on to 
the islands kept their auto- .( iWWrlrlr • Helsinki, or even Lemngrad 
no my and their neutrality. . / . _ and Moscow if he wishes. 
The Aland boys had no need No, the. majority of the 
to fear national service, pro-. n« f . '"Iw-wk tourists stick to the old post 
veiled' they were . smart \T - \i ANy route across the centre of 
enough to take up residence \'■ afvC .: tbe toland,' as the Russians 
by the age of 12; and Swe- V ;-. ANV* did two centuries ago when 
dish remains the universal ‘V1 ::7r . they were.'fearful of what 
language. >*' *" and vtiio lay .to the north. 

Chi that first evening I was o.-.;. The tents, at Eckero are 
foolish enough to take my. ' .<■ . :: f ^ • echoed bjr another encaxnp- 
Fimrish phrase book down to : ;■{ / /r\, \ nzent inside the rains of the 
dinner. A Gaelic dictionary \ " \ / _ R fortress at’ Bomarsund, 
would have been of as much V X / ‘ which the.-Russians built as 
use. The menu was printed . . Y ° ||JV . a kind of 'Gibraltar to guard 
in one language only," 7, \ : i • t-''the narrow strip of water 
Swedish, and if the wait- .' .jO- . .SHBjWMRv . between the -mainland and 
resses did speak any Finnish \-~V; • \ . . ' the next toland of Praesto. 
then she was not giving it ~ •* Tbe -English and French 
away. I settled for number. .- - • - ./ ■ -- fleets under Admiral Napier 
four on the list, iriiich turned / ' ‘Wew it up in the 1850s and 
out to be chicken and chips, -- \ ? . ■ J r , ■ V there was general dtoappoint- 
and the lesson had been $1 / Man meat thar the Russian garri- 
learnt. On Aland all-public. J [ son fled without so much as 
announcements, and they' /"■ I • /v - *V\ a fight, 
include “menus, . are .ip -.. .- „S j , . -X ' The Times remarked 
Swedish and there to no ' ' - j, \ I. I . rather smugly at the time- 
merit in being bihnguaL The jT] \ I /V T >t \ “The stone forts of Russia 
Alanders guard their Tradi- / \ fl {/ S» f \/- are no match for the floating 
turns... and the Finns are L'-. \ III' V V* . / • batteries of England and 
remarkably, toleranr in ler- ‘ P - JX ■ ffr / France^*. The story to well 
ting them :get on'with: the- • * ’ V- \ told in The Aland Islands 
running <&-their own 6^00 lAif’ y> C ; j - by W. R. Mead and S. H. 
islands by. fhrir own padia- x\JLu« J ^J Taatinen, published by David 
meiit/and in.their.own way. V -J - • & Charles, the best guide in 

-■* In >midsunuher, Aland . to "! /rV/'-' - — English a» the area, 
ye^ OTdi a -S^edtoh pfey-..rfl—A '■ .' . C ._ r* Bomarsund to disfigured 

at the moment by the garish 
orange tents in and around 
its walls, but the Tourist 
Board has plans to move 
them off to another site, 
then do a little restoration 
and even turn the ruins of 
the lookout tower on the 
hill over the fortress into an 
open air theatre. The Rus¬ 
sians at least picked their 
views well. 

Across in Praesto down an 
abandoned lane to hidden 
the Russian Orthodox ceme¬ 
tery. The inscriptions in old 
Cyrillic are now almost all 
obliterated; the creepers are 
polling' the worn wooden 
crosses to the ground and 
the only flowers are wild 
ones. A few old women on 
the island still remember 
some words of Russian, but 
they too will soon be gone. 

Mariehamn, the main har¬ 
bour, the capital and the 
seat of the Parliament, or 
Landsting, to a comfortable 
town, almost Californian in 
"the precision of the.grid-iron 

The.simple-lifeholiday huts on Aland. SSSuf 45P%£pJI 

independence. did .arrive in • • ■ 
June 1921, oneu of . the first 
decisions roy ’the''League of . 
Nations^ it. was :c6eered amf 
thereafter ' guarded.: very. . - 
closely. ' ’"--V-Vy,'-i!! •' ' 

Finland *• was-. - granted 
sovereignty over Aland, but 
the islands kegt their auto¬ 
nomy and their neutrality. 
The Aland boys had no need 
to fear national service, pro-. . 
vjded' they were .smart fT j, 
enough to take up residence V r. JV 
by the age oF 12, and Swe- V - — 
dish remains tlie universal ■ 
language. .... • ,\ 

On that first evening I was - , 
foolish enough to take my. . : - .V- 
Finnish phrasebook down to : 'jnn,. 
dinner. A Gaelic dictionary - • 
would have been of as much ; 
use. The menu was printed ■. V.:- 
in one language only,'; 
Swedish, and if the wait- 
resses did speak any Finnish ' V:-i- 
then she was not giving it • 
away. I settled for number. ..- . .f. - 
four on the list, which turned 
out to be chicken and chips, 
and the lesson had beep $1 
learnt. On Aland all-public . 
announcements, and they' /" I 
include “menus, . are ip .. . .S 
Swedish and there to no ■ • ' 
merit in being bihaguaL The /) 
Alanders guard their "tradi- / 
tions . aod the Finns are . f. 
remarkably tolerant, in■ let- - J 
ting them::get bn^-with: the■ . j m 
running of -their own 6^00 if^Mv ’ 
islands :by. their - own parEa- , 
mehtjahd in tbeir-own way. V 

■J In. ^xnidsununer , Aland . to ■ 
very-niudi. a Swedish play-..- ' 

r. Jf 
Mariahamn 

m 

The . simple life : holiday huts on Aland. 

Animals and the land reflected in glass 
It is a. measiae of the envy 
with, which some-of the 
world’s glass-makers have 
surveyed the success of: Fin¬ 
nish glassware that - one 
company has gone so far as 
to apply for world copyright 
on its: designs- Per years, 
copies exact in almost every 
detail but instantly recogniz¬ 
able alongside the1 real thing 
have filtered' through- to -fixe 
works of Iittala, part of the 
big- Ahlstrom group. This 
year Ettala, maker of what 
has. become' the : -famous 
“ Igiass ^ design,. decided 
that imitation was ncr jceger 
flattery. J-'- 

According to the Company, 
a recent rumour had % -that 
lowiquality copies of the 
whole “I-glass” collection 
would be coming on to the 
market from n somewhere in 
South America” to be sold 
at low prices in American 
stores. Iittala already;has bn 
display in one of its show¬ 
rooms copies from Italy; 
Spain and Argentina. 

As Iittala pots it: “ Such 
imitation naturally poses a 
considerable threat" to a com¬ 
pany exporting neary half of 
its output and. to Finnish 
quality work in general/*.' 

It is only in recent decades 
that Finnish industrial art 
generally has developed a 
peculiar and much demanded 
style, although its roots can- 
bei found in the. days of the 
guild system. One > of the- 
turning points was. the tin-' 
doubted triumph of Finland' 
at the world exhibition in 
Paris in 1300 and the emer¬ 
gence later of * Finnish 
style" described recently 
by Arabia, one of the largest 
and most _ successftjl glass 
and ceramic companies; as 
“that glorious title". 

Finnish designers have 
reached artistic peaks only 
since the country became a 
republic after the.. First 
World War. Although still 
firm]jrin the Russian shadow, 
Finland gained its r freedom - 
after centuries of beingilittle 
more than a pawn m' the 
north European. imperialist 
games of Sweden and Russia 

and since then designers of 
glass and pottery, many win¬ 
ning international acclaim, 

: haye .strongly . demonstrated- 
the fierce independent spirit 
of modern Finland-, 

The glass, artists have con¬ 
sciously sought inspiration 
from tie land. Animals and 
water, pack ice, the bark of 
the silver birch, the starkness 
of Lapland—all are to be 
seen in the glasses, plates, 

■ candle holders and vases. 
In harder economic terms, 

however, it to an industry 
which to baring to battle with 
a harsh import-export deficit 
which rose from 32m Firm- 
marks (about £4m in 1973) to 
74m F inrun arks last year. 

The figures, compiled by 
the 'Finnish Glass mid 
Ceramic Manufacturers* 
Association, admittedly cover 
a wide range of goods, in¬ 
cluding insulation and fire¬ 
proof products, tiles, bricks 
and sanitary ware as well as 
decorative and domestic' 
items, but they illustrate the 
growing dependence of Fxn- 

.Jand on overseas producers 
for its more prosaic require¬ 
ments.. 

Glass imports, for example; 
increased from 85m Finn- 
marks in 1973 to 114m Finn-' 
marks the following" year, 
largely the result of a big 
increase in the amount of flat 
glass bought from Sweden. 

Thanks to mergers and 
rationalization, the associa¬ 
tion now represents a close- 
knit industry with just 16 
member factories. Their turn¬ 
over in glass products- to¬ 
o-eased by >37 per cenr last 
year from 247m Finnmaurks 
to 337m Finumarkv .while 
turnover in ceramics rose 
from'86m Finmnarks to 100m 
Fmamarks. 

In spite of overcapacity in 
the flat glass sector and in¬ 
creased stocks at the fac¬ 
tories of container glass, the 
glass makers, seem confident 
of maintaimng last year’s re¬ 
sults this year—not' a bad 
performance in- a country 
where most industrial sectors 
are having to “face, up to cuts 
In production and exports. 

Despite its high international reputation 
times are difficult for Finnish glass. 
The ceramics tide is also doubt part of the reason why 
buoyant with manufacturers Iittala has adopted a protec- 

. reporting that the household tiontoc attitude towards its 
sector is up to expectations, designs and also account for 

But as the industry's tot- the establishment;,rids year 
Ports consist chiefly of table- Arabia Ro^tr^d^ 3oii?t 
Sara, a market that is'shrink- bwedish-Fmmsh holding com¬ 
ing and becoming in areas- PW to market Sdantonavian 
Sly competitive in the wake «?d ce.ra“cn£2? 
of toe fall to consumer . Arabia, smeff 1M7 a dm- 
spending, the Finnish manu- *oo of the giant Wartsitoi ei> 
Scrums will have to fight Steering and shipbuildmE 
Zpirferto^mmaeir 

1 *°u“ A%£S,£52 
dustiy’s best mar- a. sanitary porcelain and 
kets, a table eqmped^with brfcks. Today. the two names 
Finnish jotoed forces once again 

1"3EZ St SS a i°iQt four-year invest- 
oof. S ment Plan and-a sales head- fpr granted are an expraave quarters -m Stockholm, in an 
luxury abrred an d attempt to maintain penetra- 
policy is cniaal to future ^ flf overseas majfcjts. 

“SSe^ifficulties are no E.T. 

with hotels, of which the 
Arltipelag to rhe newest with 
double rooms at about £15 
a. night; rooms in private 
houses come at about a 
quarter of this price. There 
is also an admirable hotel, 
converted from a hospital 
although no give-away traces 
remain, at Godby with, a 
first-class cold table at 
lunch. 

It. to passible to criticize 
Mariehamn for not offerin’ 
tbe visitors much live enter- 
tain me nt- The hall in the 
Parliament building to con¬ 
verted for occasional plays 
and concerts and there to a 
tiny theatre inside the build¬ 
ing of one of the shipping 
lines which to used by Marie¬ 
hamn Drama Society, now 60 
years old. And that is about 
all. But the Alanders will 
argue that their entertain¬ 
ment comes from the sea. 
The ferries, including those 
carrying cars, to many of the 
outlaying islands- are free 
and light aircraft can be 
hired to fly over the archi¬ 
pelago and land some way 
away from habitation. It is 
toe sea which brought Aland 
its independence and that to 
why it to cherished so much. 

Finnhofeis 
-your 28 homes 

in Finland 
One of Finland's largest hotel chains 

28 excellent hotels from Helsinki to Utsjoki. 
From the coasts to the lakes, hiBs and fells of (he inferior. 

• ENONTEKltJ 
Hotel Hetta 

• ESPOO 
Tapksla Carden Hotel 

• HELSINKI 
Hotel Metro. Restaurant 
Britannia, Airport 
Restaurant, Wimpy, 
Central, K^oppa, 
Railway Catering. Set, 

• KALAJOKf 
Hotel Katajoki 

• KILPISJftRVI 
Hotel KHpisjarvi 

• KUUSAMO 
Hotel Rukahovl 

• KUOPIO 
{lotet Atlas 

« Lahti 

• ROVAWEMf 
Hotel Pohjanhori 
Hotel Lapinportti 
Hotel 
Laanlnhovf 

• SEINXJOKt 
Hotel Sorsanpess 

• SOTKAMO 
Motel Vuokattf 

• TURKU 
Hotel RuwsaJo Fhmcstering. Iffi-Bakery ^ **«*™** 

• HXMEENUNNA • MIKKELI ■' • 5^fWtBrah®n i HXMEENUNNA •' . 
Hotel Autenko Hotel Varaavuorf 

• IISALMI 
Hotel lisa)men 
Seurahuono 

• INARt 
Hotel Ivalo 

• JYVXSKYLX 
Hotel Harju 

Hotel Varaavuorf 
• MANTYMARJU 

• NAANTAU HotolLteiold 
Hotel Moshulil 
Nawtam 
Kaivohuone Fenno 

• PALLASTUNTURI 

Hotel Kod 

finnhotels 
InbrmaKHi and refiervaiions (ram Finnhotels 

^ Sales Depatmam. UuctenfnaankaJtu 16 B. 
00120 Helsinki 12. tel £50 311,050 353. Telex 12-1303 Finland. 
Or Royal London Hotels. 
London Sales ana Central Reservations Office. Victory Hoose, Leicester 
Square, London, WC2H 7NBrTete|*oiie;01-73t 0187-Teten. Hfiis. 

to break your winter routine 

JTNNAIR daily nonstop fligiits from Heathrow bring skiing in Hnland 

to your doorstep. For your next winter holiday, get off the beaten 

track, break away from your winter routine. Discover fascinating, 

friendly uncrowded Finland. 

Ski holidays in Finnish Lapland 

-You can have a Helsinki winter weekend for as 

little as £75, including scheduled flights and three 

nights at the Inter-Continental Hotel! Or bow 

about a 10-day ski holiday in Finnish Lapland with 

a choice of three hotels horn £181, or a cross¬ 

country ski holiday in 

35^ 
<Vv' A'idi 

Vuokatti, with daily 

instruction and 

conducted ski tours / 

'from £228- 

While in the North, try to get your reindeer 

(driving licence or take part in a reindeer safari 

through the wilds of Lapland! 

Helsinki winter weekends firom.i75.O0 

Wlth MNNBlREAKS your winter holiday will be different- and so 

much better FlyFINNAIR to Finland and break away from your 

■winter routine. 

-Ask for the HNNBREAKS brochure from your local travel agent or 

call FENN AIR. ' 

56, Haymarket, London SW1. (01) 930 3941 

Tissue paper. 
Greaseproof paper. 

WF printing and writing paper. 
Office paper. Transfer paper. 

Paperboard. Corrugated board. 
Folding cartons. Sulphite pulp. 

IKI-pIastic laminate. 
Kitchen furniture. Plywood. 

Tlwi-particle board. Sawn timber. 
Impregnated wood. Plastics. 

Centrifugal pumps. 
Packaging machines. Etc. Etc. 

All made by 
Serlachius, Finland. 

A multi-talent company. 

T^nsp; axMm grtfdte amam Snimro. Gtoy’a ten Bran, London WCLX SEZ. Enonmd Telephone : 01-857 0034, Wednesday. October IS. 19764 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 14 : Mr D. McD. Gordon 
vras received in audience by The 
Queen this morning and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as 
British High Cotnrniss inner in 
C;-prus. 

Mrs Gordon had [he honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

Sir Henry Ware had the honour 
of being received by The Queen 
npou relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Her Majesty’s Procurator 
Genera! and Treasury Solicitor. 

Mr Derek Day was received in 
audience by The' Queen and kissed 
'hands upon his appointment as 
British Ambassador at Addis 
Ababa. 

Mrs Day bad the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

The Right Hon Harold Wilson. 
MP i Prime Minister and First 
Lord of .the Treasury) had an 
audience of Tbc Queen this even¬ 
ing. 

Her Majesty was represented by 
the Lord Cobbold (Permanent 
l.urd in Waiting) at a Memorial 
L-or.song For His late Imperial 
Majesty Emperor Haile Selassie 
which was held in St Gejrge's 
Ch.-pel. Windsor Castle, today. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips was represented by 
Major Benjamin Herman. RM. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded Mrs John Dugdale as 
Lady in Waiting to Her Majesty. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 14: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today visited HMS 
Ark Royal (Captain W. J. Graham) 
at sea in the Moray Firtli. 

Her Majesty travelled In an Air¬ 
craft of The Queen's Flight. 

LuHcheoBS 

Royal College o[ Surgeons -of 
England 
Sir Thomas Holmes SeHors, past 
president, Roy.il College of Sur¬ 
geons of England, accompanied by 
Lady Ko'mes Sellors, yesterday 
entertained at luncheon at the 
college Sir Mile* and Lady Clif¬ 
ford. Mr and Mrs Joseph Linde- 
matin. Mr R. 5. Hand lev, and 
Mr W. F. Daris. 

Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
The Secretary-General of the Com¬ 
monwealth Parliamentary Associa¬ 
tion, Sir Robin Winder re It, gave a 
buffer luncheon at 7 Old Palace 
Yard yesterday in honour of an 
all-party parliamentary delegation 
from the Quebec National Assem¬ 
bly. led by the Minister of I ami* 
gration, Mr Jean Eicnvenue. 

Canning House 
The chairman of the Hispanic and 
Luso Brazilian Council, Mr J. R. 
G. Flynn, gave a luncheon yester¬ 
day at 2 Bclgrave Square - in 
honour of the Foreign Minister of 
Venezuela. Dr Ramon Escuvar 
Salom. The guests included : 
l hi- V-nc. urt-m Aniha'sjdor. Lard 
Gaecla. Sir Lres Mayail. Sir John Hall. 
Mr E. Rov-nnds. .MP. Mr B*n ford 
••IP. and raomiyrs of iht- council and 
u! ihe Anglo Venezuelan Sociclv 

BALLY 

"3ojMcj ‘PAJi&iqz, shoes 
CEAXoImSUi b/UMQ t{(HA “the. 
fkstoi&aS&i‘.1te Softer 
GudheMi wsw-sfwv 
ZzcfUjiK uts cofuioh. 

skApe tk£A«si£v4s tS y** 
•foot]pAi^r, the. caAgfuJi 

fo& ck. 

%aS£tf Suisse a/uz.-fatwd&s 
—-<8JBE hiiUSX ivL ■^LoXmjls 
which, maJez 12a£St< Kef 
anfrf *tk/L best" -Cotrio 

botOut tuosf ceMfoJiiajbif 
Skpes -tfc taoah*. 
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The Ladv Jean Rankin. Major 
John Griffin and Captain James 
Duncan Millar were in attendance. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was represented by Sir 
Martin Gilliar at a Memorial Even¬ 
song for His late Imperial Majesty 
Emperor Halle Selassie which was 
held in 5t George’s Chapel, 
Windsor Castle, today. 

KENSrNCTON PALACE 
October 14: The Princess Margaret. 
Count?** of Snowdon, as President 
of Doctor Barnardo's, this after¬ 
noon opened the new School for 
Physically Handicapped Children 
at New Mossford. Barkingslde. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 14 : Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester was this 
evening present at a Memorial 
Evensong Jor His late Imperial 
Majesty, Emperor Haile Selassie, 
which was beld in Sr George's 
Chapel, Windsor Castle. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Grand Prior of the Venerable 
Order of St John, accompanied by 
the Duchess of Gloucester, was 
present at the Centennial Dinner 
of the Foundation of the British 
Association of the Sovereign and 
Military Order of Malta In the 
presence of His Most Eminent 
Highness the Prince and Grand 
Master, Fra Angelo de Mojana di 
Cologna, which was held at the 
Merchant Taylors Hall this even¬ 
ing. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
and Miss Jennifer Thomson were 
m attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
October 14 : The Duchess of Kent 
today opened the new Town 
Centre Development at Woking. 

Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitwcll was 
in attendance._ 

Princess Alexandra will be 
present at St Helen's, Bishops- 
gatc. for a programme to cele¬ 
brate the tenth anniversary uf 
Christ Church Spitaificlds Crypt 
on November 19. 
The Hon Hugh and Mrs Astoc 
regret that they were unable to 
attend the memorial Evensong for 
Emperor Haile Selassie yesterday. 
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— _ — The Garter 

remembers 

an emperor 

knight 

OBITUARY 

SIR FRANK MARKHAM 

Premier’s aide wbo changed party 

asfa an ardent Socialist and ins the Li,c and Letter* of ^ 
Prided it 35 vears later as .ail Express Frederick later be-. 
able and respected Conservative eommg secretary of rhe -survey- 
dDie diiu » V j A(. AAnnHav nnHpr lhi> flifprtinn. .p 

mmm 
nil 

. 11 —^a,e^att9WgES^lMilii<W song yesterday evening: its only " - b„«,an from 1929 10 was finished he was appointed 

fs sr» Lafe ***'%,]&*? ot 
- Ethiopia. Chatham Division of ^och®steir, ciation, and afterwards became 

The Garter banner of Haile when he served as secretary.?* its Entire survey. 
■■ Selassie, whose name means rary Private secretary to the a post which he held from 1932 

.wllffffft' ‘‘Might of the Trinity’;. w*f Se Minister, Ranisay Mac- to 1936. From 1939. to 1942, be 
,V> taken down from above his stall nnnaid He followed nis cniei was the association s president. 

“d gSSEf actepc^8hWindsor w become prominent *e n ^ iargcly as a rest* of 
Castle His crested* helmet and National Labour Par^- the interest ano influence of 

IBg I. jBMilli symbolic sword also were taken defeated in Rochestc . ^ h Ramsay MacDonald, to whose 
?&&£■ "• - down. But Us stall-plate remains returned until ", attention his gifts had been 
'Sr'.-Tff ' Sst ^r ’. $RMBs3sMm~Tb- ~ with those of more than 700 other Nottingham as Nattoo . brought when he was young. 

'•t&WPBBBWBBIM m uMsm-imm- apa-“JidTrss^ s itbS's srsrii1 -f« *» — - -»wS 
tical maelstrom of the 1930s. MSI a?d he remained in the uve man capable vjE intense 

Many of Us family. Including CoSns until 1964. In the last and it was one of Jib 
» the Crown Prince, Arfa Wossen, that period he led great pleasures to resume 35 

.. attend^ tibe^sen^e.^It^v.'as^so delegations to PailiamemagzJ’nTate Secretary 

husumd weS°to&£die"s?£!iet’s ^'SSe^Fntnfc Markham was President of the Council in 
WFgMm coronation in 193D: an event on on October 19, 1897. the l?3b. Belore he 

Which Evelyn V/augfa is said to ^ 0f wnUam James Markham, some years chairman of the 
... . iL mnn nnn o .. T -u T have drawn for Bloch Miscmef. ^'u cl_ cTPnrforfL He was Parliamentary Science Coramjt- 

Mr Harold Macmillan opening the £900,000 South Library at Leeds ( A ,arse COQerEgation of the an elementary tee. He edited a History 0f 

University yesterday. Lord Boyle of Handsworth (right), 'the gugjj;school, at 14 worked as ■ Socirism. 

vice-chancellor, conferred on him an honorary doctorate of letters. oadonai^urnmg SfSa^.erin°i9i4 he joined the and J work on Climate and the 
--- -----^"“ddest grandson, read Psalm Arrm', won a commission on the Energy of Nations 11942). He 

RnrfhrnmiRF 2S in Amharic. They sang “He field and after the war served was a Fellow of both the Dinners Mr Edmund Dell. MP, and Mrs Dr-ll. I?Ay4hr>oniin(T 
Mr Rcnlnald Maudllng. MP. and Mrs rUniHUlUiug 
M.iudlmq. Sir John and (hr Hon Lady . 
Wridluson. Sir Ttiomas and Lady Brine- IlliirriflOPC low. sir Duncan and Lady Waiaon. lUftlllOjjta Britisb Association of the 

Sovereign and Military Order of sir "aoim and Lidy unwoiyn. Mr e! 
Malta “ S5¥S?ndB- MP' Mr on'1 Mrs "■ HJV_ Mr P- B. Canidnfl ... noble order, who toveiat to_ns ^"T^sThk'n two years wok the cerned himself ‘ greatly with 
The Duke and Dudicss of. Glou- Mr r h. c. Edmonds. Mr j. l. and Miss L. J. Wiseman . the fair psneni of valiant ana . o* anH BLitt, and inrai history and archaeology 
center were present at the cWen- ^riemon MrK andCw^ b^" The engagement is announced true knighthood . J^fa^rded the diploma of the and his cwo^volumes on the & 
mal dinner of the British Associa- Basneti. Mr and w™ d. e. c. suwt. between Peter, son of Mr and in a memorial tribute for die “L-i,, and ana c ?t 
rlon of the Sovereign and Military SIT,„£““■& J££ff‘{3Si ft&»Dpp5?iJE Mr* Eugenio Cavaciuti. of Chins service, the Earl of Avon wrote : wiiverSlty in economics and „ry 0f Milton Kejnes and 
Order of Malta held in Merchant ^ jS'h ‘uri Htfpn^ n»oinnr.,wPror«r«,or Court, Shanklin, Isle of Wight, "He was a man of imdiminished political saence. Through District in 1973 and 19/5 were 

aqd Mrs John Lynch. .Mr and Mrs an(j L£Siey juli3. daughter of Mr stature to the end of Ws days, recommendations of his tutors^ unrivalled interoat in view 
and Mrs 'Frederick Wiseman, of His behaviour was unfailingly and examiners, the of the development of the new 

2S in Amharic. They sang “He field and after the war served was a renew or ootn. tbe 
who would valiant^ be ", aud wj^, Indian Army. Late in Meteorological and the Geo- 
prayed for “ Haile Selasae, and jg2i.be returned to England, graphical Societies, 
all other companions entered Wadliam College, and jn hi^ later years he con- 

ST^sdSnt aad in less than two years wok the cerned himself greatly with 
the fair pattern or vacant aw nt n* doh RIJtL and h.'cmnr -*r,A 

Birthdays today 
Air Vice-Marshal Sir William 
Havers. S$ : Viscount Hood, 65; 
Mr Siiunilcn Lc.ris. 82 ; Sir 
Robert Marriott. R8; Sir John 
Martin. 71 ; Miss Phyllis Neilson- 
Tcrry, 83 : Mr George Sa\a, 72 ; 
Lord Snow. 70; Lieutenant- 
General Sir William Stratton, 72 ; 
Sir Herbert Todd. 82 ; General Sir 
Richard Ward, 56; Dr R. S. 
Woods, 34. 

Taylors' Hall last night. The Prince Mrs John Lynch. .Mr and Mre and Lesley juli3. daughter 
and Grand Master of the Sovereign ' _ '1 .Prnrfnrirk Wii«r 
and Military Order of Malta, 
Major-General Viscount Monckton The annual dinner and d«u.e o. 

and Mrs 'Frederick Wiseman. -- liia - - -___ ul U1C MV1S1WKUM,111 M. ,1C„ 
Ana mnirary uruer oi iviuua, --,— . . „c Brooklands. Sale, Cheshire. . brave, calm, and dignified. It vras Sidnev Lee appointed him nui , , j,- v.j wrirtMi 

y'ESss r-arisss sroLSii 
ssasfflsa sutblt a saH s - "■a sws-ry ” was, 
Thf' r.rjnd f^.incriiyr it? me scrv^r-^igr. chair, and the principal cuest* between William James, eldest son for- divine heln and mercy-11 Edward. “ u%^u Kn«, Lieutenant For Bedfordshire 
and 'Hillary urd<?r of Mdiu mri vir.-i ivere M Fernand Spaak, Director- of Mr -nd iacb Franklin, of “™ rof “ ..p , ^ with a soundness whjch DO Mi Lieutenant ror oentoru^mre 

KWffi General, Energy, EEC, and Mine G^rJ^ mirbin. Hertford- (,^,efn?c?,"i,°f Sel-S^s S,L,raS and his friends .Ann*, from 1966, and he served on 

SS»,.rTO,sWV.l.w";rscaf,'! Spaak- ?lrei,,ear^f ™ - wTSnnS" lS ladsed. When Lee d»d. Myk- gad °r.dS.hl^KC°™f'nuC°“C^ 
rn'Sr,..'-.'^ >"<ha" Cl.n Service Dinner Club d*”*11'" f. bis work for African enitv ; for ham, with th£_as»anr of Kins He: lias a direclor 

speakers. Those present included : president. Dr .1. Gibson, was m 
The I'.rdnd cv.nerivr u,e sovfrf-igr. Hie choir, and thc pnocipal guests 
and 'iiiitan- urdor of Mdiu ind v« were M Fernand Spaak, Director- , _nn ia,K ndllMIII u, 
Owvn. the V>n Rallin Ira Huh^ri fonpr-il Fn^rpT, FFC and Vine 1 ii1 ml, ,, n 4 ti'iUu. rT„rf4:’_J p.iiuvirim. coif i Don ch-rardo H.’r- General, tnergy, ttL, ana Mine i Gnsveley Hall. Hitcbin. Hertford 
caum f.ivc 5iniunfin. Baron .inj Spaak. . shire, and Melinda Jane, onli 
Rarowii* rrl|\ von Vlillnghafi Schell: 
ih" nimjio'ic Dnicuaf.-. ihr crond Indian Civil Service Dinner Club 
C,ianri*llor of Ihr SJCfd Miiltao' l^n- ,c,,u,n vn,,‘ UU“CT 
sianin'jr; nrHr.f n' s: n.’omc. u-e The annual dinner of the Indian 
L..'UI,'n.ini of Ihf Cnu.-ilrun Order of riril CerH.-n Dinner f-lnh u-rLS 
ihp HUv Sonuirhrc. tlie L-jrd Pnor »r ='cr™-e Uliner liun nw 
ihr Ordnr oi s: John jnd ijdy rarcia. held yesterday at the Royal Com- 

Mason. of The Moor House, JJJ* Hi«nin—and for his’eem- George V, completed the royal companies. 
Uttoxeter, Staffordshire. |-frL^ ^nd Wography. P - He marriedI in.IMS France^ 
Mr N. D. Ingram ‘ of his need for divine mercy. For some years he'continued daughter of 5. F. Lowmaa. qt 
and Miss T. D. A. Good Halle Selassie «as made a his literary pursuits. He com- Newport Pagnell, and they nad 

Reception 
Navy Leagues 
The Navy Leagues of the United 
States and the United Kingdom 
were joint bests at a reception 
held yesterday at New Zealand 
Rouse to celebrate the 200th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
United States Navy. The quests, 
who were received by Mr Nicholas 
Luddington. -president of the UK 
council, Navy League of the 
United States, and Rear-Admiral 
Ear! Cairns, president. Navy 
League of the United Kingdom, 
included : 
The American .ImhaSMdor. ihi* 
Surremc ilommindcr lianm. admiral 
Imjc Kidd. ihv ■iomrnandor in 
t,niM united Si.urA Navui forcBs in 
Furon". .tdmlnil DevH Ranlcv. I.SS. 
ih- Src/ftarv of "or DeFcnc-. 
Mr Roy Mason, the Sncnnd Sr-a l.orti. 
Admlr.il Sir David Vttn.im*-. and itm 
Vlrv Chlnf of Ih? Naval Stati. Vlcc- 
Admlral Raymond Lsbo. 

Royal Mint 

marks the 

end of an era 
By Our Coins Correspondent 

After 'just over 160 years on 
Tower Hill, the last operating de¬ 
partment of rbe Royal Mint has 
ceased production, and its func¬ 
tions transferred to a plant at 
Llantrisant, near Cardiff. 

The tine Georgian buildings, 
designed by James Johnson in 
1807 and completed by Sir Robert 
Smirke in 1809, were erected on 
the site of a tobacco warehouse. 
That, in turn, occupied part of a 
site of the Cisterdan monastery of 
St Mary of Grace, usually called 
East Minster. It was dissolved by 
Henry VIII and demolished in 
1539. 

With such a history behind the 
location, ir is small wonder that 
Smirke"* building was said to' be 
haunted. A mnnk-like figure is 
reported on occasion to walk the 

| twisted passages and staircases of 
an upper floor. 

The final severance with London, 
where there bas been a royal mint 
in continuous operation since the 
time of Alfred the Great I871-S991, 
is not passing unrecorded, in a 
manner befitting the event. The 
last prciducr from Tower Hill will 
be a medal from models by Robert 
Elderton. now being cist mot 
struckl in the medal casting uni;. 

The obverse shows part of the 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
October 14, 1950 

Maker of swords 
The death is announced of Tom 
Beaslev, swordsmitb. and one of 
Britain's oldest craftsmen, at the 
age of 90- ... He made cere¬ 
monial swords for fire British 
sovereigns, and among his last 
works were the sword presented 
by the King and people of Britain 
to the city of Stalingrad and the 
sword of honour presented by the 
City' of London to General Eisen¬ 
hower. 

A gift of £3,500 towards reducing 
the rate* in Peebles countv and 
the burghs of Peebles and Inner¬ 
leithen over the next 10 years was 
announced at yesterday's meeting 
nf Peeblesshire County Council. 
The donor. Major E. G. Thomson, 
of Callands, gave £5.000 for a 
similar purpose some time ago. 

Church bells and similar mechan¬ 
isms with their parts and accessor¬ 
ies are made exempt from pur¬ 
chase tax by a Treasury order. 

tim ijny °r of 0,0 T,*lors■ monacal ih Society,. Sir Jeremy ^ R'Bss' x. q. a. Good Haile Selassie was made a his literary pursuits. He com- Newport Pagnell, and they hat 
..I13'?/-!!™™1 '53 D.*,A* ftr ^wfoiK. Ralsman presided, and the guest _. encasement is announced Knight of the Garter in 19S2, and piled reports on museums for three sons sod two daughters. 
LoitiMn.- the Ejh" and Cou.ii5v"°nf li°- of honour was Mr Philip Mason. between NeQ. elder son of Mr and was therefore one of the longest- I 
bunte. the E.»ri «r Oahuhocomh. the „ _ __Mrs J. J- Ingram, of 1 Worcester serving knights. He was one of tlie T ryDFl PHVT F 

Gartens, &Scnfort Qirdens, categrSv of Extra Knights, usually LUKII KUXLL 
viirt Ur.i.imi t'lori r,.mAaa ■ nra Thp RlllifiPrSi i\1(PrTH3nt<5 l.nmnanv #«_e._J %nr4Hil Thalma ^_I?._ ___-ri_. __ 1 _ C__ __l 

Builders Merchants1 Company 
aun How.ird. VKiouni rumoii. Lord The Builders Merchants* Company Greenford, Middlesex, and Thelma., foreien"sovereigns 
aS?rao^.?yo^n^SusC-aSW: elder daughterof Mrand Mrs J. the Ses of the 
mv!«\ Lord and Ljdv • in--bra? and yesterday at Guildhall. The guest Good of '24 Mansionbouse Road, inarched in the Ga 
SSTBSniS?. °LhXUnth^ Edinburgh. 9. and attended the a. 
Monctton. thP Hen John Artdlnnlon. i1111* “e Ol«er Speakers were the , jn-2 
Colonel ihn Hon .iahn aid Mr* war- master, the juntor warden, and lhe Mr A. J. Piper - 
reniior. Ihr Ri-V Hon RaidTti Addlnglon. Tr.wn risrl- rtf rhe Tlrv nf T nnrlon . ‘.“j ,,;., C * There IS DO a Canon Gordon Albion, and Canon A. i‘Jwn f'letk Ot Uie Uty Ot Lonaon.- and MISS S. A, WeSICOtt r-oro-'e rh- ren 

ffreHmaSrn£Sr«^^S ™a “ a°”mOCK’ ' SMS 
HM Government at a court seaeral held before 
The Secretary of Stale for dinner. 
Foreign and Commonwealth , _ . ,, . _ . _ 
Affairs and Mrs Callaghan \yere Old Tonbrldgian Society 
hosts yesterday at a dinner at The centenary dinner of the Old 
Lancaster House in honour of Dr Tonbridgjan Society was held yes- 

serving knights. He was one of the T-OUTI IIOVT.F 
category of Extra Knights, usually XjUKTI I IjZj 
foreign sovereigns, allowed for in jj_c_ writes: something — for example’ for 
the rules of the order. He last when he died at 79 Charles magistrates to humanize the 
marched in the Garter procession vvnen ne aieo, at /a. ^aaries nn-os_iiere _f coum bv 
and attenriad thp annual <a>rvice in Rovie was still IQ full Stride, *-ano5pnere oi courts ot 
iSe TSS. still had delight in life, human employing their own court staff 
J There is no anomaly in St contact, fun .—and fast motor instead of using police. 
George’s, the central shrine of cars — that rubbed off on all ^ijiad Jounded_ the Enosh 

Thames Ditton, Surrey. 
Lancaster House m Honour of Dr lononajoan boaety was neia yes- n , „ -. k Ajamayn, mnee ot ad; 
Ramon Escovar Salom. Minister terday evening at Skinners' Hall. i *!. cr c«i- I who was buried there, aged 
for Foreign Affairs of Venezuela. Mr Michael Marriott, Master of ana rais* t». t- acaie November, 1879, by the d 
and Sehora de Escovar. Among the Skinners’ Company, was in the The engagement is announced ti,c day, Gerald Wellesley. 

prince ot ADvssima is actually an(j «risfaction so an active president, in visiting 
buried in the chapel. He was ““d SSfere bi ite the West Indies and in telling 
Alamavn. Prtnce of Abyssinia, rounueo, so compicw ui it* , . i .c-. t(>r,. 
who was-buried there, aged IS. in course that he wanted nwne their JUard*h 
November. 1879, by the dean of to complain at its approaching ®lon w™1 be reduced wnen, as 

those present were : 
Thp Amhaw-rior lor vcn-.u^ij .imi Headmaster of Tonbridge Scliiioi. 

and M j. Rhodes, head of school, 
Mr Pcier snot*, mp. .yid Dr shon?. were the other speakers. 

-v'xx-..v' ;"^r^T 

chair and Mr C. H.'D. Everett, between-David, only son of Mr 

iv-rv*r i > ■■■' M*. ;• tk \ x 

The last item cast by the Royal Mint-on Tower Hill. • George's Square, Worcester. 

facade of the main building, once This is a very small issue for IVfnrrisiPP 
intended as residences fur ’the such an historic piece. As an offi- 
senior staff. The- reverse shows, cial Royal Mint production it will. .. .K-, e. r.n„„M 
through the spoke* of the fly wheel within a reasonable time, be ccr- ®,r “,®Fian* '»nnWy 
of a Hearon coining press, the rain to be in demand among ani* Mrs L' “ower 
various components of the Royal collectors, particularly so since The marriage took place on Octo- 
Mfnc crest. The tower alludes to commemorative medals, long ber 10 of Air Marshal Sir Edouard 
the long location of the Mint in neglected, are now of rising Grundy and Mrs Marie Louise 
the Tower of London, whence it jnterest. Holder, of Singapore and New 
moved to Tower Hill. The rose re- One presumes that, a pan from York CUy. 

historic buildings, the site will --- 
Stuart*. Thd surrounding zn^cnp* ka cleared and redevelooed in * 

manufartiiVp^nrtfl«n*i*»k??S-,n thC ,inc with the Ercat improvements Latest Wills 
Primvtir ro^Ml^rn rh^Rnv.i alread^ cnhanc.in” a once-drab Miss Mildred Dorothy Bellamy, of 
rrimarm ror sale to the Royal area. Numismatists and -historians Solihull left *73 130 net (duty not 

Mint staff, some of the 1,500 hope that Smirke's building may disclosedl. After personal bequests 
medals will be made available to now become a Royal Mint totalling E2.600 she left the residue 
the public. In silver the price will ™s.eum' .and ;h« *»» »»«!“« «}' equally among the RSPCA, PDSA 

rtD_. _ . , lection or com*, die* and seals flnd Sr Dunsmn’s 
be -18. and in bronze _10; tlie may be put on permanent display. 0tber cstates jnciude (net, before 
number of medal* in each metal allowing students of all related aurv MjH ■ dUrv on some cstates 
will depend on orders, which disciplines access for study. While 1 ^ 

IXI HTflUUCr, lO# ■ t#V UIC UColi Ui fcl# WUi|«|iuiJ U| iw a . - 

The engagement is announced ^e dav. Gerald Wellesley- end. Coming, too. from a radical lie put a lot more of us are 
H ? CD Lrof°L2 More relevantly and contempor- family, distinguished hi public coffee-coloured. 

wm^RprUh?^" »*ly. Haile Selassie represented service, as well as in longevity. Though a rebel on many 
andEii^STh’ a tradition of Christian chivalry made him active to the end. . matters, he was a romanuc 
Mr4 and MK ’r I Salt Ubdh almost as old as that of the particularly where'his wannth, internationalist, had enjoyed his 
H^oi^erfirt^ *SK SaStcSrlS tSiSd and humamiy could years at the Council of Europe 
brokeshire. as old as st Georges Kmgnts or |uTOive(j gtern lectures Assembly and would have noth- 

tne carter. about the pace he kept up had ing to do with the anti- 
Mr. ¥:.J* WS**!**®.1?-  no effect. He was determined to European movement. In die 
and Missj- H- bunin __ ^ ... enjoy every day, regarding each Lords itself he was an engaging 

as an unexpected bonus. character, a respected chairman 
No record of his life can thus of committees on major and 

be complete if limited to his minor Bills. And finally, follow- 
long career in the House of ing the steps of Lewis Cohen 
Commons. Elevation to the and-Lord Henderson, he took 
Lords opened up more than a on the chairmanship of the 
decade of new • activity. He Alliance Building Society. This 
became an active Justice of the was demanding work, travelling 
Peace (though retiring formally the country to enthuse local 

UC1„«,I JUuo, ov.,1 ». «■_ . , at 70 so as to set an example) staff and contacts, building an 
Maurice Zinkin, of 6 Kensington and continued as deputy chair- atmosphere of enterprise in 
Court Gardens, London. W8, and man and latterly as vice presi- small savings and home owner- 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and Mrs Jill M dent of the Magistrates Associa- ship and checking that human 
Richard HodgWnsra. of 26 St Mru t M non. There, as elsewhere, be detail was not neglected inside 
Georges Square, Worcester. w BffjWw' ZjM J was usually campaigning for a large organizatiou. 

Marriage MR PETER FLECK 
Air Marstal Sir Edooard Grundy Peter Hugo Fleck died sud- was formed in 1972, he became 
and Mrs M. Lr- Holder • Wi«BCTiM9iaTO»- < denly on October 9, aged 51. it* first Chairman and Chief 
The marriage took place on Octo- 'V ■ Fducared at Marlhorounh tT • . u 
ber 10 of Air Marshal Sir Edouard ; CoSS? he served in^tiheRcmJ Executive. Since October, 197L 
Grundy and Mrs Marie Louise wS-w he was Chairman and Chief 
Holder, of Singapore and New BHflHHHHnBHHBEBBH du*!'u?8 che. W.or , Executive of Spillers-French 
York Uty- --^ = ---« "far, retiring wtLh die ruk oi Baking Limited, the largest 

3 Lieutenant Commander m 1955. operatiag company in the SpiJ- 
1 .®e ^ jUSinei!L^re®i] lers Group. He was prominent 
1 iqc7 A1:!f:ntijEir^ & Ihinoam and well respected in the food 
3 joined C. Shippam industry, playing an influential 

] orvvin)pd 3rmrrole aS 3 trade association mem- 
1 ^P^ocitedT„iniQRKQh« her particularly the Food Maou- 

Mr K. J. Wheatcroft 
and Miss J. H. Smith 
The marriage has been arranged 
between Kenneth James, son of 
the late Mr J. H. Wheatcroft, and 
Mrs L. Reed, of Pad worth, Berk¬ 
shire, and Julia Hamilton, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs G. C. Smith, 
Cambridge. 

Mr J. L. R. Zinkin and 
Miss A. C Hodgkin son 
Tbc engagement is announced 
berween John, son of Mr and Mrs 
Maurice Zinkin, of 6 Kensington 
Court Gartens, London. W8, and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Hodgltinson. of 26 St 
George’s Square, Worcester. 

wT-ji.p„d--M" ihiVii .7«aVwhK 
should be sent : The P.nj-al present financial *tress may delay Ashbridee Sir Noel of Sidcun 

1000 fEZFH?e?ScP0 BUS *V5h a,“hlmc' that shou,d blf lbc Deputy B*biractor-Gcncral.5 BBC. lUUu, edinourgb, EH1 1AG. ultimate objective. 1943^18 .. .. £132,068 
—-Horsey. Mr Lionel Percy, oi 

Phiirrh npurc ?’ LjnJ-in 10 *>« or.f.i-.n.ruaroc of Portsmouth (duty paid, BRBI 
V^Iltlivll lltVTS Iri ootiMi'iwic.l. .ind it mcmbi-r nf ih'1 £997,918 

£3“ General' ,SJ2 of ^Federation and die 
fpm™ Sed’^ (froeery Fe.der«^ °hf Bakers; 
Division and was appointed to ™ rnarf11 In 1947 he married Fiona 

the Board two years later. Miller who with two sons and 
When Spillers Foods Limited a daughter survives him. 

of L jn Ji.n to Ih- orif-.t-in rtiarac of 
V oortinjiwi'l. ,md .i oiomtiT nf ih'1 

Appointment* : 
The Rev A. ij. Hond 17 h'- rrpb^nd- 

jry f-runnrus on rfiir.ru.-Itin<i mr ;.r>- 
h-’n-ljl mjII of Bcbtnhu:i In Llmti-'td 
UUirdTJl 

TT".- Rry ART. Clodr. Mcar r.f 
31 Mark 5. SiiiOIh'-vicK. V.'jrlrj. dir;.-- 
al fllrmlnghairi. ir> br Ri-r.lor -if Uritf-. 
dlorric 01 Sodor jnd Men. 

T/i<” Hcv H. A \|. tiontHn. VitJr of 
SI siupr.nn't, HMic'tMd. .ind ,-rt- 
m-charjc 01 All hjiiows'. o.n. 
dio^rjr ot Cordon. 10 bn jl*o 1:ur.it 
D*.w ot South Coiri'1>>n. 

telcTf.1 MU*“n rc,,n- d,K"c 01 Trotter. Mr Ian Coulton. of Faro- 
Thr Rrv 1. s. shon. vicar of si ham Common, intestate (dutv 

■■IdPi s Bfconiny?. dlocoso nf rnirlmn- paid, £24,701) .. .. £86,088 

SIR PHILIP DU 
CROS 

Surgeon Rear-Admiral Fred¬ 
erick George Hunt, CB, CBE, 
died on Monday at the age of 

Thr* Rrv i. s. Shon. vicar of si 
Mdrv 9 Bfcontiro. dloccsc nr ftijrtmn- 
lord 10 b-' Vicar of N<h»- M.idrn ivlth 
Jocnibr. Jloccsr of Sou 1 Inc art. 

IAm- Hcv D. J. Tto.-irt. Pnm Vicar 
10 Truro CAIhcdr.il. diverse ol Tniro. 
10 hr Vicar nf Si Michael and Alt 
Angel*. Rr-mcr:nn. and Mcar of lhC 
Irani Mintslr^. rtioceac of Salisbury. 

DIoccsc of Blackburn 
ttv- H<-1 J. M. Tavlor. vicar of 

Today’s engagements |_ m 

The Duke of Gloucester opens 
Show. Ear's Court, 10.4S. Christmas stamps: Four 

The Duchess of Kent, 3* Colonel- ______ 1 e__ _ 

Sir Philip du Cros, Bt. died '81. He qualified in 1917, joined 
on October 11 at the age of 77. *he Royal Naval Medical 

The son of Sir Arthur du ^errid„rthr0“^ th! 
Cros, first baronet, founder and Second W°rld War and was 
sometime president of the Prom.oted Surgeon 
Dunlop Rubber Company Ltd, Adnural ,n on appoiat- 
he was educated at Harrow and m*m medical officer m 
saw service in both world wars, charge, HasJar Hospital. 

Thr Ror J. I? Humblrige. Vt'ar -il A/thani wllh Cl.iytdn lo Moois, to br 3 
31 Jotin th.- Du mi-. Richmond, -tloc' l 
ul SoulhiL'drk. to br- nrcior ot Sviiin,- 
idnih--. •IUhi-t.'' o! Rd'lii*>icr. 

Till- F>v A. P N. IIURir-hrl-.-s. Of III-' rjlhftlrdl. 

cinon mWcnlhr.'. .mil thr Ri-v r 
I M-icV. Vicar of St Mary Maadaimr'i. 
Klhbfrion. to be an honorary canon 

*nT jmrM. .it Hoi-. Trtr.ln. Danjorit rjiinon n i, Wln-lw and Canon 
dioctic- ul Cjntorhurj-. to be Sacrist r. A. Huvkl"v lo bt canons tinrrlll 
OI r-inirirburv r_nh-rtr.il r-> thrir rr.iana'.mns as canons rtHIdcn 

fur- H-v K. <: J.irr.:ri. cur.iln o» S» llarj” ol BlacKburn Cathcdial. 
Barnabas's. Erdlnglon. d.oc.se ol Oir- 

l"1-?«rJ,,TbrsV|,'5i;-i.-. Mcar of B ,o- DiOCeSC of Bristol 
vli-.trt dlO'.<-ai- of '".Ullrtfor? lo rv- Th-! Rrv .1. K. K!mh»r. c! 

Diocese of Bristol 
Ttor Rrv J. K. Klmh**r. rhjnlaifl to 

ne oi buu, iQ 

& S£ angek making music win gl .."ceS ‘S"’th^n" ““bS D.'SS^Li.u™^ 

ip "sstizzszjssi ?h‘*e°nj*vr*?. 26j ST^ ssss 6es 
Women's Roval Army Corps, are “ST ,Mr. Richard Philip Arthur Mallet du Cros. was 75. 
visit* 10 Cc-mpauy wrac. Downer, who designed the-- 
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Bacteriology: Antibiotic resistance 
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THE RHINE AND THE THAMES 
There has beefl';$oni£.tJvaporation 
of Comm uni ty.spirit- ait Luxem¬ 
bourg this' month.; On October 7 
Mr Caiiaghwi hiformed the 
couoci] of. munsters .(foreign)' 
that Britain" will ; insist on 
separate representation at the 
forthcoming world conference on 
energy and raw materials. On 
October' 13 the German and 
French representatives told the 
council of ministers (develop¬ 
ment) that they would not sanc¬ 
tion Community aid for non- 
associated countries in Asia and 

with Mr Howell’s displeasure, 
not because of its form but 
because of the standard set. The 
standard, it is said, goes well 
beyond what is required to 
protect health into what is 
required to guarantee more 
agreeable perceptions of beach 
and water. If applied to the 
resorts and coves of - Great 
Britain it would entail either 
the . widespread prohibition of 
bathing or the expenditure of an 
estimated £100m. 

But. the main bone of 
contention is the Commission's 
adoption of another method of 

Larin America, although this was‘ administrative control. the 
cnmpfhino fnr urhirk ■ i. _ J •:_:_' ■ •_ _ r 1 1 something for which Britain had 
striven hard, and it was thought 
successfully, in the course of 
“ renegotiation ”. Tomorrow Mr 
Denis Howell is expected to tell 
the council of ministers (en¬ 
vironment) that Britain is not 
prepared to go .along with cer¬ 
tain of the Commission’s draft 
directives and decisions on water 
pollution. 

The. issue which lies between 
Britain and the other members, 
of the Community in the matter 
of pollution is one of administra¬ 
tive method. But it is an import¬ 
ant difference having large 
effects on industrial costs and 
perhaps on the quality of the 
environment The preferred 
British method of statutory pollu¬ 
tion control, most recently em¬ 
bodied in the Control of Pollu¬ 
tion Act which was passed- last; 
ydar, is to set quality objectives 

imposition of uniform emission 
standards. This method is 
proposed for a blacklist of 
dangerous or toxic substances 
(including mercury and 
cadmiunl, organophosphorous 
and organ os rannic compounds, 
carcinogenic substances and 
persistent dQs}, for the wood 
pulp industry and for titanium 
oxide. A limit on the discharge 
of these pollutants is set 
uniformly, for all situations. 

The case the British 

backsliding. It is -also argued 
that'the. blacklist substances-are 
of a toxicity and persistence and 
have a tendency to accumulate 
in the food chain which justify 
the \ prohibition' of/[ their 
discharge however wide or 
turbulent the waters. That is an 
overstatement of a valid 
consideration. 

One argument which is heard 
ought to be dismissed. This is 
that since the nature of -the 
environment dictates that indus¬ 
tries situated on the Rhine or 
Mediterranean, coast must pay 
heavily for the avoidance .of: un 
acceptable pollution, industries 
through our the Community must 
be similarly charged lest there 
be a distortion of fair competi¬ 
tion. The argument is itself a 
distortion of the free trade prin 
ripie informing the Community’s 
internal arrangements. If the 
geography of the. off-shore 
islands bestows environmental 
cost 'advantages, comparable in 
a small way to the transport cost 
advantages bestowed by the geo¬ 
graphy of the Ruhr, it is no part 
of the role of the Commission 

Government is making against to seek to eliminate either set 
that method of proceeding is 
that it takes no account of the 
different capabilities of 
different waters to dilute, 
disperse and degrade: that 
limits of discharge appropriate 
to the Rhine or the 
Mediterranean coast are not; 
appropriate' to the Atlantic 
seaboard. Consequently an 

for the environment—freshwater.’ unnecessary financial cost 
rivers, estuaries,: coastal' waters 
—prohibit the discharge of efflu¬ 
ents without consent of the water 
authority, and allow the water 
authority discretion to grant, 
withhold, and attach conditions 
to consents according to the state 
of the waters and their capacity 
to absorb pollutants.- 'Though 
much remains to be' done, much 
has been achieved * by these 
methods. 

The European Commission's 
developing framework . for 
pollution control makes some use 
of that administrative method. 
One example is its proposed 
water quality objective for sea 
bathing. This happens to meet 

would be-thrown on industry and 
public authorities (£500-6750 
million is the figure suggested), 
and that means, in the context 
of present constraints, diverting 
the resources available for 
anti-pollution measures from 
more to less urgent undertakings 
■—from securing future drinkable 
supplies, say, to enhancing'the 
pleasures of sea-bathing. 

In reply it is argued that- 
action is likely to be more 
effective and rapid if it is to be 
measured by common standards 
of emission than, by water 
Quality objectives: . that -the 
flexibility inherent .in the latter 
method" opens the way' to 

of advantages by administrative 
regulation. 

Membership of the Community 
creates a presumption that all 
parties will be prepared, except 
when .their interests are 
seriously threatened, to go along 
with generally approved exten¬ 
sions of Community . policy. 
There is also a presumption that 
extensions of policy to which the 
parties are required to subscribe 
will have been fully considered 
and adequately debated.' That 
condition has not been fulfilled 
in this case.-. In particular there 
has been no sufficient attempt 
to evaluate alternative methods 
of -pollution control by means of 
cost-benefit studies. The British 
Government is right to decline 
to proceed until more back¬ 
ground study has been done and 
more argument heard. And if 
its case is pressed reasonably 
andf attended to. reasonably, the 
larger part of its . objections 
could be met within the outline 
of what the Commission is trying 
to. do. 

CENTRAL CONTROL AND LOCAL CHOICE 
When the South Yorkshire contention, in certain local con- 
metropolitan county council was ditions. . In some < places tot 
elected in 1973 the programme passenger already- meets' more 
of the victorious Labour grbtip “'.than'two-utirds of runningcosts'; 
included a pledge to keep biiSr - in others, little more than a. 
fares low, with a hope that one third. South Yorkshire, which 
day they could be done .away 
with altogether. Such proposals 
were common, almost obligatory, 
in Labour Party circles at the 
time. AH these hopes are now in 
ruins, and South Yorkshire will 
be almost alone in attempting 
this year to hold its fares level, 
iu spite of considerable increases 
in costs and heavy pressure from 
the Government. 

Without - fare increases* and 
with a smaller subsidy, the extra 
cost of bus services in South 
Yorkshire will fall on the rates. 
The Government is anxious to 

has been particularly, active in 
consumer surveys and participa¬ 
tion exercises, is certainly more 
likely than Whitehall to know 
what its ratepayers want. In the 
context of local services as' a 
whole large subsidies to- trans- 

authorities have both the 
power and the- right to disregard 
much of this advice, on pain of 
meeting 'the fury of their 
electors '• when . the cost falls 
on the rates. The elaborate 
machinery of rate support grant 
provides no means of ^punishing 
individual authorities for extra¬ 
vagance (and too often disguises 
whether it is extravagance or bad 
luck that has put up a particular 
council's rates). It also tends to 

port -are less easy to justify at. digest one year’s extravagance 
present. When economies have, 
to be made all round, transport 
should not rank as high as edu¬ 
cation, -personal social services 
or bousing. 

The departmental circulars 
with their pressing “ guidance ” 
are in a sense an attempt to 

keep rate increases next year as get local questions decided on 
small as possible, but the Labour 

_ group on the council believe that 
:-an extra twopence in the pound 
’ will be more acceptable to. their 

: " ;;rarepayers than higher bus fares. 
" They,argue that higher fares may 

deter ‘passengers, so that the ser¬ 
vice becomes less useful and less 
profitable at the same time. 

: There can be some force in this 

national arguments. Their justi¬ 
fication is.not only the overriding 
need to reduce public spending 
(and local spending in particu¬ 
lar), but. also the demand from 
the local authority associations 
that the Government should take 
on itself the odium of identifying' 
unpopular cuts. . 

Nevertheless, individual 

into next year’s routine expendi¬ 
ture. It is unsatisfactory both as 
a means - of providing broad 
central control and of guarantee¬ 
ing local scope for' action and 
accountability within set limits. 
South .Yorkshire’s derision may 
in its own terms be the rieht 
one. But if a multitude of similar 
derisions on other issues causes 
local spending as a whole to 
outstrip its proper limits as 
much as it has in the past year 
or two, then it will have to 
be .asked what level' of local 
autonomy is tolerable, both in 
terms of national economic 
planning and in. rerms of what 
the ratepayer will bear. 

MANAGEMENT’S DECLINING REWARDS 
. -ord Trenchard yesterday de- 

ivered himself of remarks 
ibout the position of the 
nanager in British industry 

. hat will find an echo in. many 
^-(uarters. Speaking in his capa- 
. ity as President of the Institute 
--f Grocery Distribution, he drew 
,. rtention to the fact that the 

- ffective pay differentials in 
•idustry have been so eroded 

United Kingdom in relation to 
most other industrial countries. 
Year by year, the country as a 
whole has been getting less well 
off than- comparable . countries- 
and this has meant a steady 
decline in relative living 
standards, levels of private con- 

. As industry becomes more 
international, these relative 
differences in the standards of 
living of managers are now 
creating real personnel 
problems. Airline pilots, doctors 
and1: others-, with skills or 
professional - qualifications that 

sumption and standards of public command a ready international 
service that the economy can 
support. 

The second". Gause is the 
combined ■ effect of high 

lar they now provide minimal _ inflation and sharply progressive 
.. icentives. His conclusion was 

V". iar no'other nation in the world 
swards its industrial manage- 
lent so poorly in relation to the 
est of the community, whether 

-/ s economic and political system 
*' e communist, capitalist or 

..-.,'iLxed. 
There are two main causes of 

us process. The first is the 
zneral economic decline of the 

taxes. The result has been _ to 
create a fiscal system which 
bites far sooner and far more 
deeply than *was intended when 
it whs introduced. Huee gross 
salaries which bring little net 
benefit are both an ineffective 
and a psychologically damaging 
way of trying to . reward 
managers for the strains and 
uncertainties of their position. 

employment, have already fpund 
that they can . migrate. 
Increasingly, however, companies 
with foreign interests are 
finding that they cannot get 
their non-British managers to. 
accept a tour of duty in the 
United Kingdom and, cannot 
easily get their ' British 
employees to return from tours 
in other countries. This process 
is a. real drain on and 
disincentive for - a scarce 
resource, competent manage¬ 
ment. The country cannot 
afford it. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Land Bill: fresh . 
start for planning 
From Mr Maurice Ash 
Sir, Mr Dobry’s letter'(October 11) 
needs to be seen in the light of 
Roger Berthoiid’s account (October 
-13). of the story behind the Com¬ 
munity Land -BjlL Mr Dobry. 
essentially, pleads for the status 
quo ante; he wants to make the 
planning system work. His is a 
lawyers-approach expressed in the 
authority - bestowed by a planning 
system that has grown legalistic in' 
proportion as it has become 
negative. 

The Government, on the other 
hand, is interested in land 
primarily as wealth to be re* 

.distributed; its concern For plan¬ 
ning is secondary, and so it too has' 
'been prepared to take the system as 
given. Planners for their part, how¬ 
ever, want to make and remake 
towns and-cities. For this purpose 
the planning. system has become 
hopelessly incompetent, just as the 
Government’s primary concern is 

Trrelevenc. We need a fresh start _- 
To makej,.or remake, towns and 

dries—as, with our treading European Parliament 
suburbia, we have nearly forgotten r 

Britain’s attitude to pollution control 
From Mr Brian Jolmsop 
Sir, In his argument against Europe- 
wide maximum standards for toxic 
emissions, Lord Ashby (October 10) 
offered a general defence for the 
pragmatic British approach which 
takes into account die dispersion 
of pollutants produced by particu¬ 
lar environments. iBut Lord Aslibv, 
though be does not mention it in 
his letter, will recognize that not 
all toxic subsrances' should be 
treated in the same way. 

Most, when dispersed, remain so. 
But some, such as the heavy metals 
on the “black list" of the recent 
Paris fland-based pollution) and 
Oslo (oceao dumping) Conventions, 
reaccumulate in shellfish and in the 
food chain of fish, birds and 
mammals. 

In legislating for such re- 
accumulators we would do well to 
join Europe not in the principle, - 
which Lord Ashby rigbtiy derides, 
of standardizing the speed limit for 
the Ml and Piccadilly, but of the 

firearms licence. A firearms licence 
is required both on Scottish moors 
and in Piccadilly, not just because 
guns are' transportable (dispersion) 
but because they esn move from 
innocent ro criminal hands (bio- 
accumulation i. 

There i.s no need to veto the 
general toxic emissions directive in 
Luxembourg on Thursday. To do 
so would cause much dismay, and 
inadveneutiy. may jeopardize an 
accord on pollution of the Rhine. 
We should accept it in principle, 
reserving the British position as 
regards time-table for conformity, 
on the grounds ihar the wash of 
winds and waters gives us islanders 
the natural basis for a grace period 
for accommodating our economic 
difficulties in early' compliance. 
Yours faithfullv. 
BRIAN JOHNSON, 
Bryckden Place, 
Waldron; 
Near Heathfield, 
Sussex. 
October 13. - 

we can do—the values of develop¬ 
ment must be appropriated by the 
communities that actually generate 
them. The Treasury’s dogma 
against hypothecated revenue 
makes any other solution politically 
unrealistic. 

Moreover, Mr Dobry’s alternatives 
to the Community Land Bill—a per¬ 
petuation of the Development Gains 
Tax—would tend simply to dry up- 
the supply of land, especially in any 
land of rising market (Incidentally 
it is irresponsible to blame the Com¬ 
munity Land Ball in advance for 
any bousing shortage at a time when 
builders’ margins are giving deve¬ 
lopment land a negative value.) Pten- 
imig imder Mr Dobry’s dispensa¬ 
tions, therefore, would nave to make 
such an over ample provision of 
development hud as to destroy its 
own purpose. The preservation of 
the system could not justify such a 
charade. 

In die tong run, if we want by 
conscious action to make the places 
where we live—that is; to plan our 
hod—there really is do alternative 
to the principle contained in the 
Community Land BilL The common 
ground we should now urgently 
seek, therefore, is a recasting of the 
planning system itself. This ought 
to have preceeded, or marched 
simultaneously with, the Community 
Land BilL That it did not do so 
is something npon which Soger 
Bertboud’s article sheds much light. 
It looks as if in Whitehall they still 
really believe we have the beSt plan¬ 
ning system in die world. Such are 
the costs of insularity ! 

Has recastdng.of the system, then, *Lp NIK 
should have as ns prime concern rroemng me nno 

From Sir Geoffrey de Freitas, 
Labour MP /or A’enertng ■ 
Sir. In his article on European 
Union Mr Donald Chapman (October 
9) refers to the European Parlia¬ 
ment as being a check on the execu¬ 
tive of the Community. He may be 
right in believing that the Council 
of Ministers rather than the Com¬ 
mission is sdeveloping into the 
executive. He is certainly right in 
believing that the European Parlia¬ 
ment has important work to do— 
especially in checking the expensive 
financial manoeuvres of the Council 
and tiie Commission. 
■ But there is more to be done. 1 
have been a member of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament for. only a few 
months but it is already dear to 
me that we have a duty to act not 
only as a check but as a spur. How¬ 
ever, we must begin by putting our 
own house in order. We can no 
longer afford the waste of money 
and the inefficiency inevitable 
when a parliament has its office in 
Luxembourg, its committee meet¬ 
ings in Brussels and most of its 
sessions in Strasbourg. Brussels, 
which is the seat of both the Council 
and the Commission, is the obvious 
place for the Parliament. 

Britain -is committed to holding 
direct elections to the European 
Parliament in 1978.-but the Govern¬ 
ment have shown no enthusiasm. In 
fact our Government, alone among 
the Nine, still refers to us as the 
European “ Assembly", and pre¬ 
tends that no Parliament exists. We 
have many friends in the European 

the machinery for designating deve¬ 
lopment land . for. public acquisi¬ 
tion. It is around such procedures 

oncennng what , land should be 
designated, and how developed— 
that responsible people could surely 
reach a common understanding. The 
logical exclusion /by .the present 
planning system of such a proce¬ 
dure, however,, is what makes, 
rational discussion about the Com¬ 
munity Land Bill impossible, and 
allows Mr Dobry to make his re¬ 
actionary case. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE ASH, 
Chairman of the Executive, 
Town and Country Planning 
Association, 
17 Carlton House Terrace, SWL . 
October 13. 

Cathedral appeals 
From the Chairman of Mirror 
Group Newspapers 
Sir, The Rector of Nortboh is en¬ 
titled to direct his “gentle barbs” 
(October 14) in the direction of 
Cathedral appeals. (The arguments 
for and against have been well 
ventilated in your columns.) The 
Rector is not entitled, however, to 
suggest that. Canterbury; in some 
undefined, underhand way, launched 
ks appeal and then * it turned out ” 
that part of the money .was for 
the endowment of the Musical 
Foundation. It is a most unworthy 
suggestion. 

From the very .outset of the 
appeal, m every spoken and afrit- 
ten word, Canterbury has made it 
dear that the appeal was for three 
causes: die stained glass, the fabric 
and the Musical Foundation. In all 
relevant documents the precise sums 
required for each cause are clearly 
set out. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD PICKERING. Chairman: 
PR Advisory Committee, 
Canterbury Appeal, ■ 
Holbom Circus, ECL 
October 14. 

lectoral reform 
■om Dr John Ramsden 
r. Your editorial of today (Octo- 
•r 9) on Conservatives aud; elec- 
ral reform is both unfair and. 
ogicaL D is unfair because if 

tives are not going to make the 
same mistake as was made over the 
reform 'of local government, when 
the traditions of two centuries were 
swept away to meet the whims ana 
fads' of a passing moment.* It is 
precisely . because -. Conservatives 

' entities only arguments that you . have rediscovered the need to- con- 
ihe Conservative Party must serve that they are opposed to eiec- 

individual manufacturers as a com¬ 
petitive edge to secure fleet order 
business Where mileage is tradition¬ 
ally high. The average private 
motorist does a very modest mile¬ 
age and many would take two yes's 
or even longer to cover the 12,000 
miles which was the old limit on 

The Prince of'Wales 
From Mr Malcolm R_ Junes of 
Edingight 
Sir, If Prince Charles were on all 
occasions to be styled “Prince of 
Wales ” as suggested by Dame 
Daphne du Manner (October 10) a 
large number of her Majesty's 
loyal subjects in Scotland and of 
Scots descenr living overseas would 
be filled with indignation. 

Prince Charles, in addition to his 
English titles; enjoys a number of 
Scottish titles and these include the 
title * Prince and Steward of Scot¬ 
land ”, The eldest son of the 
Sovereign enjoys these Scottish 
titles from the hour of his birth 
and no formal investiture is re* 

From Lord Porritt 
Sir, What a sadness it is to see this 
recent flare-up in the steadily 
worsening relationships between 
the medical profession and the 
Department of Health and Social 
Services. A little “«weet reasonable¬ 
ness”, on both sides, could even 
now preserve the original concept— 
the ideal—of- the National. Health 
Service. 

But surely the ball is now fairly 
and squarely in the' Government’s 
court. As the President of the Royal 
College of- Surgeons so logically 
and cogently pointed our last week, 
the two elements of the Health 
Service that really matter nationally 
—the patients and the doctors—are 
being steadily steam-rollered by rhe 
monolithic bureaucracy of DHSS 
into a state ranging from disillu¬ 
sionment and disaffection to dis¬ 
interest and depression. 

Yes—he is right. The danger of 
falling standards of medical care 
is already with us. And' let us 
remember that to date British 
medical prestige has been a 
deservedly proud possession and the 
envy ef 'many other nations. The 
doctor’s ability and'willinraiess to 
give the patient the consideration 
and treatment that is his due— 
even in this inflationary world—is 
all too obviously threatened. 

Whatever the causes of this state 
of affairs—and they are many—not 
all one-sided—it is surely childish 
and foolish not to admit the facts.. 
The NHS is—and always has been— 
underfinanced. 

This country—like all others 
throughout rhe world—has nor yer 
been either able or willing to devote 
enough of its GNP to ensure a 
really comprehensive state medical 
service. But certain facts stare us in 
the Face: rhe facilities, nationwide, 
in buildings and equipment have 
steadilv deteriorated (expensive 
exceptions do not disprove this 
fact); doctors, and in more recent 
vears, nurses have become increas¬ 
ingly disgruntled—not primarily 
with their remuneration but rather 
wirh their cowl^nons of service and 
even more with t*'' invasive govern¬ 
mental atmosphere in which they 
have to work ; badlv needed docrars 
of all categories, from consultants 
aud general practitioners to junior 
trainees leave the country inr 
at least, unacceptable numbers.; 
increased reliance is placed on over¬ 
seas doctors who io either bostriral 
or community services already form 
almost half our n work force ”; and 

on top of all this, costs escalate 
alarmingly. 

Why must ail this be? 
Medical care is a matter of in¬ 

dividual human beings; it is not— 
if it is to approach its original 

. objective, never can be—a political 
shuttlecock. 

Surely any rational and reason¬ 
able administration faced with the 
present crisis .must accept all the 
help it can get from any and every 
quarter if it really has the good of 
the community at heart. If, as is 
obviously the case, the state service 
cannot, with the'best wil] in the 
world, provide the overall care for 
its patients it professedly wishes 
to do—is it not just plain common 
sense not simply to permit but 
actively, to welcome and support 
alternative methods of practising 
medicine (private practice, insured 
practice, subsidized practice, etc) to 
run- parallel to and in support and 
stimulation of the nationalized 
system ? 

Such an enlightened approach 
would in on fell swoop restore con¬ 
fidence in a profession much more 
concerned with. its essential free¬ 
doms than its finance ; relieve the 
administration of what has proved 

- to be a crippling responsibility— 
both financial and moral; and, 
most important of all, give to the 
individual patient the opportunity' 
to benefit from the highest 
standards of medical care, whilst 
at the same rime maintaining his 
independent freedom of choice. 

L. believe the most sinister 
disease with which the nation has 
to cope today is M egalitarianism ” 
—and. this does not apply only to 
medicine ! Equally, I believe, that 
the medical profession is willing 
today—as it has always been will¬ 
ing—to cooperate fully and freely 
with any government broad-minded 
enough to avoid the temptation of 
establishing a monopoly and 
humanitarian enough to understand 
that die provision of the highest 
standards . of medicine for irs 
people is essentially an apolitical 
exercise. The dividends would be 
enormous—looked at from any 
angle. The . problem is nor in¬ 
soluble. 

Can we not by a judicious mix¬ 
ture of common sense and “ sweet 
reasonableness” still achieve the' 
eminently worthwhile- objective of 
union between the good doctor and 
the idealistic politician? 
Yours etc, 
PORRITT, 
57 Hamilton Terrace, .NWS. 
_? 

More literacy 
in schools 

Parliament. They are puzzled that 
Britain with her Jong experience of 
parliamentary government is . so 
reluctant to help develop the only 
reall" democratic institution inside 
the Communin'. 
Yours faithfullv, 
GEOFFREY de FREITAS. 
European Parliament, 
Strasbourg. 
October 13. 

The parole system 
From Lord Longford 
Sir, As a firm and unrepentant 
supporter of rhe idea of parole, for 
which Lord Hunt has done so much, 
I strongly approve of Lhat part of 
his letter (October 14) which 
appears to envisage a large increase 
in the total number of paroles. If 
however an earlier part of his letter 
would diminish the application of 
parole to those convicted of very 
serious crimes, 1 would regard it 
as most unfortunate. 

It is of course an important by¬ 
product of parole that it brings 
about a reduction of the numbers 
in prison, but its deepest value is 
surely to be found in the hope iti 
offers to many who would other-’ 
wise be devoid oE it. Though their 
stds be as scarlet, it is those serving 
the longest sentences who are most 
in need of hope. I assure that Lord 
Hunt, the most humane of men, 
cannot wish to deprive them of it. 
Yours faithfully, 
LONGFORD. 
House of Lords. 
October 14. 

, Vance and stigmatizes those argu- 
7 ?nts as specious and. dishonest. 

i<K it as vour own report in the same 
ue of The Times demonstrates, 

such arguments are being ad- 
need. You provide no reply 

■latsoever to the case so admirably 
fVj’esented by Angus Maude. 

• It is clearly unfair to accuse the 
nservanves of self-interest in 
aking to preserve a system which 
s done them no particularly good 
■vice of late. 
3i»t you are more seriously illo- 
ai in your conclusion that this iye shows that Conservatives can 

longer conserve. The very 
ence of the case against PR is 

r need to preserve a system, that 
: developed over a century and 
lalf and especially since no clear 
trnative has been agreed on, by 

advocates of change- Conserva* 

toral change. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN RAMSDEN, . 
104 High Road, 
South Woodford, EI8. 
October 9. 

these warranties. 
Since the cost of “ unlimited mile- ■ quired. The titles were normally 

age ” warranties has to be .added proclaimed by the Lord Lyon King 

Warranties on new cars 
From Mr J. H. Buxton 

to the price of. all the cars affected 
and since the main benefits are 
bestowed on only a section of car 
users, namely fleet owners. It .could 
be held that the new terms repre¬ 
sent cross-subsidization of the fleer 
owner by the private motorist- What 
the latter needs is a warranty re¬ 
stricted to mileage only, not to 
time; only then will all purchasers 
be treated* equally. Better still, what 

Sir, In their euphoria about their' .is wanted is an insured mileage life 
new warranty terms which are pow over and above the general war- 
to cover unlimited mileage during 
the year of the guarantee period it 
is to he hoped that Brit&h car manu¬ 
facturers will give some considera- 
tion.to the needs of the average 
private motorist. 
,Tbe new “unlimited mileage” 

stipulation-has been introduced by 

rarity, for major Components. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. BUXTON, 
“ Robin Hill ”, 
The. Avenue, 
North wood, 
Middlesex, 
October 8. • 

of Arms after the baptism of the 
infant prince. The grandson of a 
Sovereign acquires these titles 
automatically on the decease of his. 
Sovereign grandparent and-at the 
moment his father or mother suc¬ 
ceeds to the Crown. 

Prince Charles has therefore en¬ 
joyed his Scottish title since 1952. 
It is unthinkable that on a purely 
Scottish occasion he would be stvled 
“Prince of Wales” rather than 
“ Prince and Steward of Scotland ” 
or “Duke of Rothesay” or, if he 
so wished, “ Lord of die Isles 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM R- INNES OF 
EDINGIGHT, 
Edingight, Grange, 
Banffshire. 
October 10. 

Smallest sovereign state 
From Colonel G. I. A. D. Draper 
Sir, Your issue of today’s date 
(October 10) informs your readers 
that “The Prince and. Grand Mas¬ 
ter of the smallest and most remark¬ 
able sovereign state in Christendom 
retraced listoric footsteps in 
London yesterday.” What is more 
truly remarkable is the assumption 
that the Sovereign Military Order 
of Malta, (Its shorter title), is a 
“sovereign ;rate”, whether within 
or without the confines of “ Chris¬ 
tendom ”. 

The Sovereign Order is not a 
sovereign, or any other kind of, state 
in contemporary international law, 
lacking both people and territory. 
The word “ sovereign ” was not even 
part of the official tide of the Order 
until after the events of July, 1798, 
when, after threats of a further 
cannonade from the fleet conveying 
General Bonaparte to his Egyptian 
adventure, it renounced all its terri¬ 
torial associations with Malta and 
Gozo id* favour of the Republic of 
France. . ' 

Extensive rights over those terri¬ 
tories, . and Tripoli, had been 
originally granted to the Order in 
1530 by the Emperor Charles V in 
his capacity as king of Sicily, “as 

a perpetual fief, cioifi imperio”. In 
return for this grant the Order was 
required to pay die Emperor’s 
Viceroy in Sicily one falcon, annu¬ 
ally, being the outward symbol of 
the feudal suzerainty of Sicily over 
the Order in respect of the fief 
granted by the Emperor. 

The order had been deprived of 
all territorial associations on an 
earlier occasion, in 1523, when 
under Turkish pressures, the 
Knights had been forced to with¬ 
draw from Rhodes. This territorial 
deprivation lasted until the grant 
of rights over Malta, Gozo and 
Tripoli, in 1530. 

That the Order has today full 
juridical international personality is 

.not disputed. That is quite a 
different thing from sovereign state¬ 
hood. That the Order has been a 
sovereign state at any time in its 
near 900 years of legal existence is. 
more than doubtful. For the first 
400 years of its life, such a claim 
would have made little legal sense. 
From 1530 to 1798 such a claim is 
difficult to support. For the past 
200 years such a claim is not sus¬ 
tainable. 
I am, Sir, Your obedient servant, 
G. L A. D, DRAPER, 
16 Southover High Street, 
Lewes, Sussex; 

From Mr Hugh Sykes Davies 
Sir, One comment often made on 
rhe unemployed school-leavers is 
that many of them are unemploy¬ 
able, because their education has 
not fined them for employment. On 
January 24 you reported that 
" Britain’s leading * professional 
bodies are likely to call for mea¬ 
sures to improve literacy in 

.schools", and on August 19 you 
quoted from an article in which 
the head of the Post Office appoint¬ 
ments centre had expressed disquiet 
“ over the difficulties now being en¬ 
countered with poor writing .and 
numerical skills”. It would be 
lamentably easy to multiply similar 
complaints from a wide variety of 
potential employers. 

For these complaints, and for the 
unemployment they-represent, there 
can be no hope of remedy so loog 
as no recognized channel exists 
through which they might be pre¬ 
sented to the body responsible for 
the aims and methods of education, 
the School Council. 

This body was set up with the 
declared principle that on the coun¬ 
cil . itself, and on its myriad com¬ 
mittees. sub-committes, “ steering ” 
committees, “ working ” parties, con¬ 
ferences and seminary, school 
teacbers' must always command a 
clear majority. For more than a 
decade they have enjoyed to the full 
an educational monopoly. 

But unlike most officially consti¬ 
tuted monppo-Iies, tin's one has never 
been made in any way accountable 
to the needs and opinions of those 
who consLvne its products as are, for 
example, rto main nationalized in- - 
dustries and the Post Office. With¬ 
out expressing, or feeling, a warm 

,confidence in rhe effectiveness of 
consumer councils, I believe never¬ 
theless .that it would be of some 
use to set up a body through which 
the presenr teacher monopoly could 
be made aware of the disquiet and 
damage for which it is responsible. 
It would be less easy for the Schools 
Council to ignore the present flood 

1 of sporadic complaints if thev were 
effectively collated and officially 
presented. No additional expenditure 
need be incurred. The new body 
could he amply financed bv a 
minute fraction of the very lar«e 
sum now contributed to the "SchnoN 
Council, unwittingly rather than 
willingly, by tax and rate payers. 
Yours truly, 
HUGH .SYKES DAVTES. 
St John's College, Cambridge. 
October 12. 

tjrmjueiiess of Christ 
From the Dean of Durham 
Sir. Professor Hick is, of course, at 
liberty to abandon the Church's be¬ 
lief in the uniqueness of Christ, but 
he cannot be allowed to get awav 
with the facile suggestion that his 
view finds support in ** present-dav 
biblical studies” (Article, October 

His curious concentration on 
critical commonplaces about the 
Fourth Gospel makes it difficult to 
judge whether he fails to under¬ 
stand or simply chooses tD dis¬ 
regard the significance of more re¬ 
cent work on the radical re-handling 
of Jewish tradition by Jesus and his 
early followers. The unambiguous 
assertion, expressed throughout the 
New Testament io a rich varietv of 
images, that the Rule of God "had 
been inaugurated in the ministry 
of Jesus makes a claim about his 
uniqueness which is no less far- 
reaching Than that expounded in the 
Fourth Gospel and later “meta¬ 
physical dogma ”. It is this convic¬ 
tion that Professor Hick is inviting 
us to jettison. 
Yourjs faithfully, 
E. W. HEATON, 
The Deanery, 
Durham. 
October 13. 

From the Rev Dr E. L. Mascall 
Sir, It should perhaps be pointed 
out ihat Professor John Hick’s in¬ 
teresting' and imaginative account, 
in your issue of today, of the deve¬ 
lopment of belief in the deity of 
Jesus would not be accepted with¬ 
out considerable modification b'v 
many other students of Christian 
origins. 

It should be added that ro 
describe the process by which ‘a 
belief comes to be explicitly for¬ 
mulated is not to prove that the 
belief is false or the formulation 
misleading. 

Furthermore, it is. not the case 
that belief in the uniqueness and 
the deity of Jesus implies either & 
minimizing of bis full humanity or 
a contemptuous attitude to the non- 
Christian religions. Precisely thb 
opposite is the case, though it must, 
of course, be admitted that ortho>- 
dox Christians, like other people; 
have sometimes been unintelligent 
and arrogant. 
7 am. Sir, yqur obedient servant, 
E. L. MASCALL, 
30 Bourne Street, SW1. 
October 13. 

Industrial democracy 
From Mr Jeremy Noble 
Sir, Y5u report (October II) that 
the Government considers the result 
of the recent ballot in the NUJ, 
repudiating several left-wing reso¬ 
lutions passed in its name at the 
Annual Delegate Meeting six 
months ago, demonstrates that ft 
is “ a responsible union 

It certainly demonstrates that a 
majority of rhe-NUJ*s members are 
responsible, but the fact that such 
a ballot (strongly opposed by.a 
powerful faction within the union) 
had to be held before their true 
opinions could be discovered surely 
demonstrates equally clearly die 
ease with which responsible people 
can be manipulated into appearing 
to. support an unrepresentative 
minority. 

If Mr Foot’s Rill contained a 
statutory guarantee of the right to 
postal elections within unions its 
provisions with regard to closed 
shops might be more acceptable. As 
11 s“nds, the “ industrial demo¬ 
cracy it purports to promote seems 
no more than a hollow and danger- 
ous slogan. * 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY NOBLE, 

i ■ 

i * 
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Inflation 
geared cover 
by Legal 
and General 

Earnings of junior management 
‘below pay of skilled workers’ 

By Our Insurance 
Correspondent 

An - inflation geared ” life 
assurance policy, said to be the 
first of its kind, was introduced 
yesterday by tbe Legal and 
General Assurance Society. 

Mr Alan Wheeler, the 
society's senior life insuraucc 
executive, staid that the 26.9 per 
cent increase in the retail price 
index during the year ended 
August 19 had eroded the real 
value of a conventional life 
policy by £3.188. 

“ On a national scale this 
means that millions of families 
are dangerously under-protec¬ 
ted, through the effects of just 
one year’s inflation." 

Legal & General’s inflation- 
geared policy aims to overcome 
this situation hv giving the in¬ 
sured the option of having his 
cover increased annually, in 
return for a relevant adjust¬ 
ment in premium. The advan¬ 
tage of rliis over conventional 
policies is that the insured will 
be guaranteed the option to in¬ 
crease cover in line with infla¬ 
tion up to the 3ge of 65 without 
further evidence of health after 
t a Line out the policy. 

Inflation gearing will not 
apply to with-profits policies 
because policies with a savings 
clement, as distinct from “ pro¬ 
tection only ” policies, lose their 
tax concessions if premiums 
double during their lifetime. 

By David Young 
Earnings of management in 

British industry have fallen by 
|5 per cent in real purchasing 
power since 1965, while that of 
manual workers in ail indus¬ 
tries has risen 20 per cent. Lord 
Trench ard, president of the 
Institute of Crncery Distribu¬ 
tion, said in London last night. 

Speaking to senior executives 
at the IGE^s annual prize¬ 
giving ceremony, he said that a 
managing director in Britain 
during his working life would 
average less than 21 times the 
after-tax pay earned by an un¬ 
skilled manual worker. 

Junior management, shop 
floor supervisors for instance. 

were earning about 25 per cent 
more than unskilled workers at 
the moment and in most cases 
substantially less than skilled 
workers. 

“ In comparison, junior man¬ 
agement in other EEC countries 
get twice as much, and senior 
management in Holland, France 
and Germany earn between six 
and 10 times more than un¬ 
skilled men", he said. ‘'In the 
United Kingdom it is about' 
three times more but much less 
when measured against a whole 
career’s earnings.” 

Lord Trenchard said that if 
a German managing director 
could be persuaded to work in 
Britain and have tbe same stan¬ 

dard of living he had in 
Germany, it is calculated that 
he would need a pre-tax salary 
of £70,000. His British counter¬ 
part would get up to £20,000. 

“ I do not think that any 
ocher nation in the world, be 
it communist, capitalist or 
mixed economy, rewards its 
management so poorly in rela- 
cion to the rest of the com-1 
municy. We are not even 
prepared to pay below bargain 
prices. 

“ Progressive taxation and 
inflation are the main cause, 
hut incomes policies have con¬ 
tributed.” 

Venezuela 
offers oil 
recompense 
of£500m 

Leading article, page 13 

S African outlook 
‘ second to none ’ 

An optimistic forecast on 
prospects for the South African 
economy was made in Johannes¬ 
burg yesterday by Senator Owen 
Horwood. the Minister of Fin¬ 
ance. 

Addressing a business con¬ 
ference organized by rhe weekly 
Journal Financial Mail, he snid 
in vestment prospects for the 
South African economv were 

second to none “. 

Rig-builders pin hope for 
survival on Soviet order 
By Ronald Kershaw 

Laing Offshore, the Hartle¬ 
pool oil rig builders are 
pinning hopes of saving their 
Graythorp yard from closure on 
the Soviet Union. Unless new 
orders are won within the next 
few weeks the company will 
have to disperse a highly skilled 
workforce of 1,300 men and pur 
an end to its north-east opera¬ 
tion. 

A company representative, 
Mr G. Wort, at present _ in 
Moscow on a trade mission 
organized by the North of 
England Development Council, 
hinted that closure might be 
averted in a cable to the NEDC. 

It said: " We are concerned 

tn protect the situation at the 
Graythorp fabrication yard for 
North Sea oiJ _ platforms. Are 
discussing possibility _ of assist¬ 
ing the Soviet Union in extract¬ 
ing nil from deposits which lie 
under their inland seas. 
Reception interested and 
cordial. 

A Laing spokesman in 
London said it was believed the 
Russians were thinking of 
exploiting deposits under the 
Caspian Sea. 

The urgenev of the Laing 
Offshore situation was under¬ 
lined yesterday in a report on 
the company sent by the NEDC 
to the Prime Minister and the 
Cabinet. 

Advance plants for Ulster 
Two more advance factories 

are to be built in Northern Ire¬ 
land as part of a package of 
□nemployment relief measures, 
estimated to cost nearly £7m, 
announced from Stormont yes¬ 
terday. 

The measures, aimed at 
creating: between- 4.500 -and 

5,000 additional jobs and train¬ 
ing places for the young, are 
generally in line with those 
announced by Mr Healey, tbe 
Chancellor, on September 24. 

Newry, co Down. and 
Strabane, co Londonderry, will 
be the locations of the two fac¬ 
tories, but work will not begin 
until next April 

Preliminary Announcement of Results for the year to 30th June 1975 

and Proposed Final Dividend on Ordinary Shares 

At the Annual General Meeting to be held at The Chartered Insurance Institute, 20 
Alderman bury- London, E.C.2, on TUESDAY, 18TH NOVEMBER, 1975, at 11.30 a.m, the Directors 
will recommend a final dividend of 43021p per fully paid Ordinary share. That amount together 
with the interim dividend-of 2.3979p per share will make a total of 6.7p per share for the year. 
After taking into account the related tax credit, this total is equivalent to 10.3Q77p per share com¬ 
pared with 8.2G86p per share the previous year. The final dividend being recommended is the 
maximum permitted by H.M. Treasury having regard to the Rights Issue made earlier this year. 

The results of the Group for the year were as follows :— 1975 
£’000 

1974 
£’000 

Net Revenue of: 
Construction Materials Companies . 
Industrial and Commercial Companies . 
Mining Companies . 

Dividends on Investments ..... 
Profit on Realisation of Investments, less depreciation. 
Fees and Sundry Revenue. 

Less: Administration, Technical and General Expenses . 
Interest on Loan Capital . 
Exploration Expenditure written off. 

Shore of Profit of Associated Companies . 

Profit before taxation. 
Less : Taxation—Group 

Associated Companies . 

Ner Profit for the year . 
Less: Attributable to Outside Shareholders . 

Net Profit Attributable to the Members of Consolidated Gold Fields 
Limited before extraordinary item . 

Extraordinary item less taxation . 

Net Profit Attributable to the Members of Consolidated Gold Fields 
Limited after extraordinary item... 

Dividends (Cost to the Company} : 
Preference .'. 
Ordinary, including proposed final.!.... 

7,161 
15,516 
13,257 
18,330 

7,863 
7,693 

10,929 
14,246 
14,822 
17.407 
5.922 
4.672 

70.042 
6,760 
8,999 
3,568 

'67,998 
4,778 
6,980 
2,277 

50,715 
16,577 

53.963 
12-276 

67,292 
20,933 

2,433 

66.239 
24,003 

1,060 

44326 
7,645 

41.176 
6,697 

37.281 
1,331 

14,479 

38,612 34,479 

56 
7,746 

56 
5,947 

Retained: 
In Group reserves . 
in Associated Companies 

7,802 6,003 

25,435 
5,375 

39.121 
9.355 

3S.612. 34,479 

Earnings per Ordinary share before extraordinary 33_38p 33.57p 

NOTES: 
L Profit before taxation 

The principal factors contributing to 
the increase of £1 million were: 
ta» Higher distributions by tbe South 

African gold mines, which accounted . 
lor the improvement in the Group's 
dividend income and in its share of 
profit of the associated companies, 

tbi The recovery in world stock markets 
during the latter half of die financial 
year. The provision for unrealised 
investment depreciation (which has 
been deducted from profit on real is a-- ; 
tion of investments) amounted to £1.7 
million as compared with £6.8 mil lion 
last year. 

(ci The improvement in the net revenue 
of the industrial and commercial com¬ 
panies, which was due largely to 
further expansion of Azcon's opera- 
tions in the United States of America. 
These plus factors were largely offset 

by decreases in die net revenue of the 
construction materials and miniug com¬ 
panies. together with heavier charges for 
administration expenses, interest payable 
and exploration expenditure written off. 
The construction materials companies* 
results were adversely affected by a reduc¬ 
tion in sales volume and an escalation in 
operating costs, whilst mining operations 
suffered from lower me ml prices and cost 
increases. 
Taxation 

Despite the increase in pre-tax profit, 
the total taxation" charge showed a 
decrease, mainly due to favourable adjust¬ 
ments in respect of share transactions and 
to overprovisions in prior years. 
Earning!; per Ordinary share 

Excluding rhe extraordinary item of 
ft 3 million arising this year (being com- 
nensariou for the cancellation of an agree¬ 
ment for the- grant of a lease), and after 
taking into account the effect of the 
increase in capital during the period «™- 
;„0c ner Ordinary share increased by 1.81p . 

2. 

3. 

ings oer Ordinary 
' to 33i38p. ' 

It is intended to post the Report and 
Accounts on 24th October, 1975. and subject 
to approval of the proposed final dividend 
at the Annual General Meeting the following 
arrangements ip regard to payment will be 
made: 

The dividend will be payable to. holders 
of Ordinary shares registered in the books 
nf the Company at close of business on 31st 
October. 1975, and to holders of Coupon No. 

' 117'detached from Ordinary Share Warrants 
to Bearer. 

Dividend warrants will be posted to 
* registered shareholders "On 27th November, 

1975. 
Shareholders on tbe Johannesburg Branch 

Register of the Company will be paid from 
the Company^ office at 75 Fox Street. Johan¬ 
nesburg, in South African currency at the 
London foreign exchange market spot selling 
rate for Rand at the close of business on 31st 
October. 1975, or. If no dealings in Rand are 
transacted on that date, at the_ close of busi¬ 
ness on the day next following on which 
dealings in Rand' are transacted. 

Holders of Ordinary Share Warrants to 
Bearer are notified that Coupon No. 117 will 
he paid in : ' 
London at 

Midland Bank Limited. 
New Issue Department, 
Mariner House. 
Fepys Street, 
London, EC3N 4DA 

or Paris at 
Lloyds Bank International i France) . 
Limited, 

43 Boulevard des Capucines, 
75002 Paris 

or Zurich at 
Union Bank of Switzerland. 
8021 Zurich, 
45 Bahnhofstrasse_ 

on 28th November. 1975. or at die expiration 
of six clear days after lodgment thereof, 
whichever-is the later. 

14th October. 1975. 
By Order of the Board. 

J. R. STEWARDSON. 
Secretary. 

Consolidated-Gold Fields Limited 
49 Moorgate, London, EC2R 6BQ. 

Tokyo scrutiny 
of Japanese 
ship prices 
By Peter Hill 

Prices quoted by Japanese 
shipbuilders are being scrutini¬ 
zed by japan’s Ministry of 
Transport to determine whether 
they are reasonable to produc¬ 
tion costs. 

Faced with a lack of orders 
for large oil tankers and bulk 
carriers, which have for‘many 
years formed tbe base load of 
their production programmes. 
Japanese 'yards have been un¬ 
dercutting their European com¬ 
petitors for other types of 
vessel. 

Japanese yards in some cases 
quote prices at least 40 per 
cent below those by European 
yards for tbe same types of 
ship. Bur the industry has 
steadfastly denied allegations 
that it is io any way building 
ships ar dumped prices. 

Automotive wins 
$lm U S contract 

Automotive Products, the 
Leamington component group 
which supplies more than 80 
per cent of the British motor 
industry’s clutches, announced 
yesterday that it has broken 
into the American market with 
a Slm-a-year contract to supply 
clutches ro American Motors. 

Mr John Panks, AP’s chief 
executive, said: “ We beat 
international competition.” 

Caracas, Oct 15.—Venezuela 
offered the recently nationalized 
oil companies operating on 
Venezuelan territory total com¬ 
pensation of 4,316m bolivars 
(about £500m) for their hold¬ 
ings.- 

Senor Valentin Hernandez 
Minister of Mines and Hydro¬ 
carbons said they would have 
two weeks in which ro decide 
whether to accept the govern¬ 
ment’s offer. Nineteen of rhe 29 
nationalized companies are 
foreign. 

He said the compensation 
offer did not include Occidental 
Petroleum, which has been 
accused of bribing Venezuelan 
politicians and officials. Presi¬ 
dent Carlos Andres Perez 
ordered Occidental to be taken 
off the indemnity list until the 
bribe accusation was cleared up. 
—Agence Fra nee-Presse. 

French surplus falls 
France had a trade surplus 

of 92m francs (about £10.2ni-) 
seasonally adjusted in Septem¬ 
ber after an August surplus of 
L233m francs the Foreign 
Trade Ministry said. Exports 
fell ro 18,511m francs from 
18,885m francs in August, while 
imports rose-to 18,419m francs 
from 17,652m francs. 

Asda expansion 
Asda Superstores, the Asso¬ 

ciated Dairies company which 
has established a chain of 31 
large food and non-food stores, 
is prepared to open IB new 
stores each year at a cost of 
between £1.5m and f 1.75m a 

£68m deal for ENI 
£nte National e Idrocarburi 

said Saipem Spa, its construc¬ 
tion unit, bad signed a 95,000m 
lire (£68m) contract to supply 
the National Iranian Oil Co. 
with a 420-kilo metre crude oil 
pipeline to link Martin, south 
of tbe Magros mountains, with 
a refinery being built at Isfahan. 

Portsmouth area gets 
a Radio Victory 

Britain’s independent radio 
network gained another mem¬ 
ber yesterday, when Radio 
Victory, the station serving the 
Portsmouth area, went on the 
air. 

Victory is the fifteenth inde¬ 
pendent local radio station 
successfully to beat the year- 
end deadline. Next in the 
19-station network is expected 
to be Radio Orwell, serving 
Ipswich, followed by those 
covering Reading, Wolverhamp-. 
ton and Belfast 

Radio Victory, which linked 
with another applicant Sound 
Broadcasting (Portsmouth), has 
a broad spread of local inves¬ 
tors. Largest single share¬ 
holder is Portsmouth and 
Sunderland Newspapers with 
16.67 per cent. Other news¬ 
paper investors are the Isle of 
Wight County Press,, with 3.33 
per cent, and Southern News¬ 
papers with 1.67 per cent 

* Another important share¬ 
holder is the Portsea Island 
Mutual Co-operative Society 
with 10 per cent. Co-operative 
societies have also invested in 
a number of other independent 
radio stations, including Bir¬ 
mingham, Greater Manchester, 
Radio Clyde, and Tyne and 
Wear. 

There is as yet no trade 
union represented among the 
Radio Victory shareholders, 
but 9.74 per cent-of the shares 
are still unallocated .and it is 
understood that discussions 
with a number of concerns are 
in progress. The General and 
Municipal Workers' Union is 
one of the strongest union 
supporters of the ILR stations 
with holdings in the Birming¬ 
ham, Scottish and Liverpool 
radio companies. 

Large individual shareholders 
include Mr Edgar Borrow, a 
dairy farmer, who holds 10 per 
cent and is also one of the 
directors of the company. 

The board is chaired by Mr 
J. P. Brogdeo, a former Lord 
Mayor of Portsmouth and the 
managing director is Mr Guy 
Paine, former deputy chief 
executive of London Weekend 
Television. 

letters to the editor 

Definition of profitability: 
two queries to ponder 

_...... n> u-hai one mi 

Deceptive 
trading 

From Mr F. C. Barton . 
Sir In vour financial editorial 
column of October 6 you com- 
'menc on Professor Merretts 
proposed new definition of 
profitability- 

Professor Merrert makes a 
very simple anti obvious sug¬ 
gestion which implies that it 
might well be more realistic to 
assess a company's performance 
by reference not only to issued 
profits but to rhe combination 
of issued profits and growth of 

expense of what .one might call 
adiwire economic engineering? 

Might it »or .b,e *bai the 
British in their islands are a 
little bit cavalier, not to »a> 
philistine, in lh.ejr aclJ*ude -to 
laneuaee ? It 1S the descrip¬ 
tions. the definitions, the basic 
vocabulary available to us from 
which our operational descrw- 
rions are constructed and which 
thus determine the way we 
perform. 

If Professor Merrert is exer¬ 
cising himself to PFod“« a:““' 

stamp 
bonuses 
From Mr D. J. Tether 

Sir, Ln response to the ccpW 
to my letter of October 1 ft, 
Mr L. G. Ablitt of Green Suistf ■ 
Stamps, I would deny his eft, 
tention that he has found niy-' 
facts wrong ro any signified 
degree. 

profits retained for ~ reinvest- profitability k « IndeedI. the only way 
ment. on rhe view that retained for academic hell, of it, *°uld seem that I erred wa* 

_ . f Pdol vmnnr- profits will in a healthy com 
pany increase or ar least keep 
their value io rhe loag run in 
the same way that issued profits 
are expected to do when re¬ 
invested. 

-He finds that on the basis of 
such a description industrial 
profitability ia this country has 
been extremely poor and goes 
on to suggest that “ such a 
negligible level of real reten¬ 
tions over the decade may have 
a material bearing on Britain's 
lamentable record growth over 
the same period 

It might be that had Professor 
Merrett’s new definition been 
available a decade ago to eco¬ 
nomic thinking and business 
management in this country the 
resulting operational descrip¬ 
tions might have determined a 
far different economic develop¬ 
ment. 

This prompts two questions. 
First, is this thinking already 
incorporated in the (opera¬ 
tional) language or our more 
successful competitors? And is 
the parlous state of British 
industry not perhaps the result 
of over-emphasis on a too facile 
economic management at the 

UIH, 1UI Uiu —- - , 

but because of its real impor¬ 
tance for tbe task or generating 
new and more.successful opera¬ 
tional descriptions. 

If the British did not have 
such a low regard for language, 
British industry would be able 
to avail itself of language as a 
positive management tool, ana 
the industrial logician would 
find a place alongside the 
accountant, etc. . 

Incidentally, a-further impli¬ 
cation of Professor Merretts 
findings would seem to be that, 
quite apart from any question 
of the inadequacy of reinvest¬ 
ment in industry, which is now 
a byword, the actual perform¬ 
ance of management.in manag¬ 
ing effectively the investment 
that has taken place most be 
called in question, and that, if 
the findings are correct and 
correctly interpreted, reinvest 
ment looks on present perform¬ 
ance verv much like a drain 
down which to throw good 
money. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK G. BARTON, 
7 Orchard Street, 
Cambridge. 
October 8. 

in implying - that rhe -redftft 
“ norm ’’ for garages was ft.-.-' 
thing new: Mr Ablitt maintajft:- 
that this has “.always ** been (ft 
cave. This should strengthen [ft - 
argument that bonuses art 
bogus, nor weaken it. : J' 

Mr Ablitt justifies the restric¬ 
tion, whereby one receives,, 
with petrol, only one sixth 
the normal amount of trading 
scamps, as due to the heavy 
tax burden. However; L and, j - 
am sure, many readers, kno* 
of a certain brand of cigarette*,; 
that gives 20 Greeo Shield! 
stamps in eaefa pack of JO ' 
(for 37pi. Taxation makes up 
approximately 8S per cent of 
the retail price of cigarettes— 
only about 50 per cent of the , 
retail price of petrol. ' 

So, while Mr Ablitt claims 
heavy tax as an excuse For the ' 
meagre norm on petrol, Green 
Shield advertise in their saver 
books, cigarettes that are raxed 
60 per cent more, and which 
are half the price of petrol.-aft . 
yet which give four times the 
number of stamps. 

L 
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Sale of goods between EEC 
countries and problem of patents 

Advertising and 
marketing 

a total of £814.75m according to 
the Harris International Sales 
Promotion Index, a survey com- fiiled by one of tbe leading 
irms in the business. 

Of the increase, £125m is 
accounted for by increased 
media advertising of promo¬ 
tions; £5flm by higher coses of 
price promotions of various 
kinds by manufacturers and dis¬ 
tributors; and E5m more than 
1974 on price reduction cou¬ 
pons. 

The type oF promotion best 
liked by consumers, according 
to the survey, is extra quantity 
at a special price. Tbe authors 
believe that it is the clarity of 
the "bargain value” of this 
type of pack in contrast to price 
cuts which has increased its 
apnea I. 

■ Effectiveness of reduced 
price offers continues to 
decline, the survey says. Its 
view is that shoppers are exas¬ 
perated by rising prices, con¬ 
fused about what normal prices 
are, and so are further aggra¬ 
vated bv “ offers **. 

On the other hand consumer 
liking and usage of ’* money- 
nff ” coupons continues to grow. 
The coupon does eive a feeling 
of real “ monev-off ” rhe price 
compared to rhe confusion of 
poinr-of-sales flash offers. 

Sales promotion costs 
Expenditure on sales promo¬ 

tion is expected to- increase by 
26 per cent this year to reach 

Cider campaign 
H. P. Buhner, the Hereford- 

based cider company, is making 
a bid to extend record summer 
sales with an extensive adver¬ 
tising and public relations cam¬ 
paign extending from now until 
Christmas. Hot weather helped 
to boost total sales by over 15 
per cent on 3974, the company 
savs. 

It is now rrving to extend 
usage into the winter months, as 
for example, a substitute for 
wine at meals. Using the theme 
“ The Great Cider Revival ” it 
is advertising in national news¬ 
papers and nuiaa-dnes. 

Patricia Tisdall 

Business appointments 

Mr Dennis Nottage to be 
Registrar of Companies 

Mr Dennis Nottage is to he 
Registrar of Companies and 
Registrar of 'Business Names. He 
wilt succeed Mr Richard Wcsrlcy 
on July I next year. 

.Mr B. C. Ryan, an esccmivc 
director of Consolidated Gold 
Fields, has heen appointed a 
deputy chairman. Company man¬ 
ager Mr M. E. Bcckin has heen 
appointed an executive director. 
Mr J. G. lnncs and Mr P. F. G. 
Roc. managers uf the company, 
have been appointed financial 
controller and administration 
controller respectively. 

Mr J. O. Hambrn has joined 
the board and been appointed 
chairman of Berkeley Hsunbro in 
succession to Mr H. N. Sporbnrg 
who lias retired.' 

Mr R. E. Ford has been made 
group chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive nl NegretU & Zambia hi 
succession to Mr J. E. Odle. who 
hay retired. Mr Odle remains on 
the board. 

Mr F.. P. G. Brain has retired 
as assistant general manager of 
Commercial' Union Assurance. 

Following the incorporation of 
the partnership of Worv & Sitae, 
Mr R. H. C. van Maasdijk. Mr 

R. A. Hjmninnd-Chambers, Mr 
P. H. J. de Vimk. Mr J. T. 
Lauren von, Mr I. F. Rushhronk, 
Mr James Ivory, Mr S. W. New¬ 
ton and Mr I. E. Ivorv arc made 
managing directors. Mr J. G. F. 
Gammcli and Mr J. C. R. IngUsh 
continue as chairman and deputv 
chairman respectively, and Mr 
F. S. Jamieson becomes a non¬ 
executive director. 

Mr D. Stoddard has been ap¬ 
pointed group financial controller 
of Spear and Jackson (inter¬ 
national!. 

Mr S. H. Burton, chief gen¬ 
eral manager ■and secretary of 
the Gateway Building Society, has 
heen made managing director. Mr 
M. J. Grbbs, assistant general 
manager (administration) becomes 
deputy chief executive In succes¬ 
sion to Mr Burton. 

Mr Jotui Smith has been ap¬ 
pointed managing director of 
Multieels in succession to Mr Alan 
Hayden who becomes chairman. 

Senor Lois Malo de Molina has 
been named a director and Mr 
ft. G. Young general manager of 
Bilbao Wines. Mr A. Martin and 
Mr A. Cassinello have resigned 
from the board. 

From Mr Paul M. Turner 
Sir, Your correspond eats, Mr 
Christopher Morcont and Mrs 
Elizabeth Freeman (Sept 30) 
are, of course, correct in stat¬ 
ing that no general decision 
has been given by the Euro¬ 
pean Court regarding the 
vexed question of'whether die 
sale of goods can be stopped, 
when they are freely manufac¬ 
tured in one conuriinity 
country and are imported into- 
another country, where such 
goods are within die scope of 
patents owned by another 
party. 

Nevertheless, patentees want 
an answer to this question 
now, and accordingly must be 
warned that there, is little to 
prevent tbe sale of these 
goods, except in certain speci¬ 
fied circumstances. 

The arguments put forward 
by your correspondents appear 
to be a rearguard action. Even 
ia the Parke Davis case, men¬ 
tioned by Mr Morcom, the 
thinking of the Court is 
apparent. 

The judgment of the Court 
included the statement, " In 
the absence of such unification 
(of industrial property law) 

the national character of the 
protection of property and tbe 
,-,na>innc ha+n’JIttn ■ ri.lf 'variations between' different 
laws on the subject are liable 
to create obstacles both in the 
free circulation of. the patented 
products and to competition 
within the Common Market *. 

Taming to the future, die 
British position of limited com¬ 
munity patent protection, I 
believe, is misdirected. We 
should now be -looking forward 
not backward- My main con- 

. cem Is that the British patent 
profession should endeavour ro 
safeguard its clients’ inrerests 
by ensuring that a strong cwr- 
munity patent is brought Into 
existence and that it is used to 
protect inventions equally, in 
each..member state. 

The change made under Arti¬ 
cle 36 of the Treaty of Rome, 
that there is discrmHnatum or 
restriction. of trade, between, 
member states, by exercise of 
the community patent, cannot 
then be levied. 
Yours faithfully, 
P AUL M. TURNER, 
6 AHanbridge. 
110 Bethune Road, 
London, N16. 
October 2. 

Position of the Post Office in 
accepted law of contract 
From Mr H. R. Touchxn the law when it comes to deal- 
Sir, A recent. experience has ing with official and .state 
revealed tbe disturbing feature monopolies, and is it not time 
that the Post Office is not bound that aH dealings should L‘ 
by tbe accepted law of contract 
as would apply to most business 
dealings. For several years I 
rented from the Post Office a 
private tine for internal office 
communications only and not 
connected externally. In Novem¬ 
ber of last year, I received 
an account clearly marked 
“Annual rental from December, 
1974 ”, which .was duly paid. 

Normally, this would have 
been regarded as a legally bind¬ 
ing contract,' m»t capable of 
retrospective amendment. Yet 
in July of this year, I received 
an account for a further sum 
for rhe period June 1 to Novem¬ 
ber 30, 1975. Attempts to chal¬ 
lenge rhe legality of this 
demand have led to a protracted 
and futile correspondence cul¬ 
minating in the, statement that 
“ rental shall be payable at s-'uch 
intervals and on such dates 
(whether in advance or in arrear 
or partly in advance or partly 
in arrear) as the Post Office 
may decide”. 

why should we be denied the 
normal protection afforded by 

be 
governed by the law as it 
stands so that private person^ 
shall not be ridden over rough¬ 
shod by the dictates of bureau¬ 
cracy with no hope of redress? 

If ail business were to be con¬ 
ducted in this one-sided manner, 
commercial activity would be¬ 
come 'impossible. Too often 
today we have one law for 
“•them” and another, law for 
us. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. R. TOUCHINj 
Came House, 
Parsons Lane, 
Bury. 
Lancashire. 

Mr Ablitt also -claims that 
this has “ always *' been the 
petrol standard. Such a claim 
surely repudiates his contention1 
•that “ higher stamp .offers . . . ' 
are a real hedge against the 
inflated price (of petrol)”. 

Green Shield scamps were- 
Jauncbed in 1957-58. At tluc 
time petrol cost around 4s W . 
(23p>. Petrol now costs 75p per 
gallon. Thus a bonus of three- - 
fold stamps is required to snake' - 
even a * relative hedge agnriut 
inflated petrol prices. If oae , 
also considers rhe retail price 
index (which reflects, apart; 
from inflation, phe price of 
other goods, on which- stamps'- 
are given at rhe rate of one for ■ 
every 2ip spent; and also tire 
prices, in book terms, of goeds- 
offered in Green Shield’s cata¬ 
logues) then this has risen by • 
205 -per cenf since 1957. Yet, as 
Mr Ablint has freely admitted, 
tbe norm still remains fire- 
stamps per gallon. 

When one further notices how" 
the price of petrol continues to 
steadily rise, and rhe number. 
of books needed to obtain gifts 
continues to increase, gradually, 
then k becomes obvious that' 
even a nine-fold offer is not 
reaily holding its own against 
inflated prices. 

Six-fold stamps do certainly 
offer a better hedge against the 
inflated price than do single 
stamps, but, in economic terms, • 
it is certainly not a real Hedge, 
as has been claimed. 

Tbe bonuses are bogus all 
right—but what makes this ‘ 
worse is consumer ignorance of 
the dual standards advocated-- 
by Green Shield. 

Yours faithfully, 
DONALDj J. TETHER, - 
Mount Si Mary’s College, 
SpinkhiU, - 
Sheffield. 
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From Mr R. IV. Lines 
Sir, Postage gone metric—but 
■where in all England can you 
buy metric weights for letter 
scales ? 

No one has ever heard of 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. N. LINES, 
21a Chenies Avenue, 
Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 
October 11. 

From Mr John Bosu’orth. 

Sir, Mr Ablint is avoiding the 
issue. 

... When trading stamps wt 
first issued it was- accepted, 
chat tbe number of stamps was 
based on the amount earned 
by die retailer only—not the 
Excise Duty. I seem ro 
remember that at one time 55- 
worth of petrol—one gallon— 
carried five stamps since 2s 6d 
was duty. 

Surely the same principle 
should still apply <md the basic 
stamp “ bonus ” should be cal¬ 
culated on rhe purchase price, 
less the duty. 

I fully endorse Mr Tethers 
“ bogus bonus ’* claim. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BOSWORTH, 
The Coach House, 
Upper East Hayes, 
Bmh. . . * 
October 8. . 
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Dialling codes 
From Mr J. Scon 
Sir. The Post Office new book¬ 
let, Telephone Dialling Codes, 
is not much help in dialling a 
number in Bury, for example.- 
nr West Bromwich. These 
places, and many others, no 
longer appear in the tist, 
whereas the previous booklet 
said “ see Mantdrester " or “ see 
Birmingham*, as appropriate 
and from that you were able.to 
find the full dialling instruc¬ 
tions. 

How is a subscriber, to know 
that Bury is linked to' Man¬ 
chester, which is 10 miles away, 
or which figures have replaced 
the Bury exchange name ? 

It seems Illogical to produce 
a booklet giving full dialling 
codes for everywhere else in 
rhe United Kingdom except the 
areas covered by the six main 
cities, especially as those areas 
do Include some very large 
towns in their own right. 
J. SCOTT, 
171 Cliffords Inn, 
London, EC4, 

From Mr D. Hutchison 
Sir, A note in an old diary 
.shows me that it cost four .old 
'pennies _ to send a letter to 
Europe in 1970, five years ago. 
It now'costs ten new, or 24.old 
pennies. That is an'increase of. 
600 per cent in just five years. 

It is an interesting reflection 
that an-exactly similar escala¬ 
tion would result in the cost 
of a letter to‘France ZS years 
from now being £777.60. 
DONALD HUTCHISON, 
Stockbridge, Hampshire. 

BUNZL PULP & PAPER LTD 1 *= 

Interim Report 1975 
Unaudited results for. the half year ended 30th June 1975 and 

comparative figaresfor 1974 are ' 

Six months to 30th June Yeit 

Bales 

i Trading surplus less net interest 
Share of associates' surplus 

Group surplus before taxation' 
Taxation 

Group surplus aftertaxation 
Minority interests 

Earnings for shareholders 
Extraordinary items 

Earnings after extraordinary items 

Earnings per share 
Before extraordinary items 

After extraordinary items 

Dividends per share 
• Net to shareholders 
Gross equivalent 

1975 
£000 

74,197 

6.321 
963 

7.284 
3.627 

i XL£- 

3,663 
420 

3.656 
420 

3.243 
47 

3,236 
46 

3,290 3,282 

12.4p 

12.6p 

Interim 
2.305p 
3.545p 

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of2.305p a share i" 
of tho 7ear ending 31 st December 1975 which is-equrvaJentio a 

r0% i ncrease on the interim dividend paid last year and is in line with th® 
maximum permissible for the full year undercurrent legislation.Th?- 
dividend will be paid on 2nd January 1976 to shareholders register*! 

' the dose of business on 24th November 1975. .. . 
... th® Group as a whole the decline in margins continues with GW* 
likelihood of a general recovery before the second half of 19'°: 
A^9rd,,nS*V, Group surplus before taxation for the second 
wi» be lower than that of the first half with a total for the year axpscM? 
to be E11-C12 million before extraordinary items. - _ 
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Swan Hunter in government talks 
over to shipyard jobs 

•A t,-; 

. A j.v*. 

:-Sy Manrfce Corioa :*Ts..; v.;IJ: 

■■jd Peter Hifl ;;™" . - 
Britain’S largest privately- ; .. ji.Vv'af&i-. '’ " 

''uroeA shipbuilding group, 
iwan Soncerj a fierce opponent 

! f nationalization, is engaged t 
'•| rallrs, it is understood, with $ 
'ie Department of Industry 
bout a potentially serious 
'■treat to thousands of jobs in 

' s yards along the north-east 
.cast. 

The consultations, reaching 
p to ministerial level, have 
een prompted by difficulties 
rvloving an associated com- 
any. Swan Maritime. They ' 
pparently threaten a signifi- 
int part of the shipbuilder’s 
instruction programme and 
-em from the depressed state 
f the shipping market. 

Last night. Sir John Hunter, 
.roup chairman, said: “I can- 
ot possibly comment about this 
irt of thing. The whole in dai¬ 
ry is having talks with the 
Government about its proposed 
atianabzation. We are involved - 
KJ. 

u But I cannot discuss the 
ompany’s affairs. This would Sir John Hunter, group chair- 

At that time. Sir John uiddca- -order boots to^ the industry as 
ted that, eventually, the deal a. whole and Britain-’s taxability, 
might- involve work, amounting At the same time;- any diffi- 

rcnAw. tu_j__ l- -_y i_ 

Computer 
experts 
attack Dol 
review 

North Sea 
government help in dtecavery 

advertising car exports Hjlotal 
__,__» , By' Kenneth Owen - • • 

to £500m. Then he described culties npw being fSced- by Technology Correspondent 
the venture as “an exerting Swaix' .Hunter presents d. set- » -*__• , 
prospect for lie north-east back-to -the industry’s efforts ,ted ^1™ of the 
coast and for* Britain as a w negotiate 'an - alternative ‘dESv hvsokware «*; 
whole”. , • . to the Govecnmenfs'tmdOnaliza- -°.f 

* ^ ’ AV Bv CUfford Webb 
By Kenneth Owen - • • • The Government is cocsider- 
T-echnology Correspondent ing introduction of export in- 

A hum-awaited review n'f rhe centives to boost British car 
UnkedKiitsdnm ■ sales overseas. Discussions 
diistry by ^ie DeoarrniJnr with-motor manufacturers have 
SELrJS? J55E2F*i? taen “nder way for some dine, 

Subsequeraly, in the wake of S>Q plans.- The ”-BSUc : post- vXas ,yesTfirday criti- 
Middie East troubles, the mar-, pooed earlier this year, « now SSf*1113!? b? .tfae 
ket for large oil tankers, which being0 urgently-reviVed 'and the 
formed rhe basis of the Swan nSalizationof shipbuilders, .?£*** G,.b^ns’ l*esi- 
Maridme ■ package of orders, E3SS3?wm HuSK^SE-be » i ** associat‘on’ said at 

dfcappSSF completely.' 
The extent of the collapse was ■ nrioritv- -■ .- ’. • ' -JuifsrfL iT™£ d ■ “P? . ?f 
illustrated fast week when one P be inade- S?? faa1 beeJ* received Wltiun 
of joint company’s tankers was Jh*- ptfLfTv' 1ays’ con»*“d of 

siwWpS; Pi^»oteapphed ro 
It appears,, however, that 3“r. _?««*> he said. Dol 

priority; 
ThisJi 

illustrated fast week when one 
of joint company’s tankers was 
launched without ceremony and 
with no owner in prospect. 

Ir appears, however, that *°au 
many of the, ships now under 
construction, or due for con- P~P? 

Varl^y,/Seffetary-'of -State--for 
Industry,- who has been' briefed 
on Swan ' Hunter’s . specific 
prospects, which adds to the 

nusawsva, or uue ior own- * - • -= „ ___*. varfFc 

ZEM&T& SSS W ^ 
batch were contracted at fixed state ownership. - 
prices and, apart from ordering Swan Hunter Group employs 
steel and other equipment for over 24,000 workers, but it is 
the ships, Swan Hunter imple- of some strategic importance 
mooted a £3m programme to because of its importance to 
improve Jos facilMes at suppliers and their . work 
Wellsend. - forces. Earlier this year, the 

d£di iSkSTT it was revealed yesterday by Mr 

Gwnpunng Services Assoc'iadon. arSs^Lwtandf1 eXeCUUve °f ■ 
dbnt-s£deat ■ He-refused ro indicate what 

SS“rJair? S?-JK SKS 
^ i ^ «.?f partners in the EEC or Gan 

H JI“,Vet? but added r “ If is time we woke . 
consis“l rf up to what is happening iri the 

oi^i^S^«&i^.apphed r° biS world outside. Ler’s stop 
piMe eal problems . being genrlemen and play the 

A year _ ago he said. Dol game as everybody else does.' 
otticials visited about 20 Soft- I refuse to believe ir is beyond 
ware companies and industry our combined capacitv to de- 
Arpanmnnnc --f__> - _ _ •_- i . •_ r.__ 

facilMes 

organizations and identified 
about 15 points of concern. In 
the draft review the Dol had 
identified a further ten points 
and had added the department’s 
comments. 

As a review of die problems 
1974 it .was competent, Mr 

vise incentives which are effec¬ 
tive and acceptable." 

He did hint, however, at one 
area now being investigated: 
government help to meet rhe 
he Ay cost oF overseas adver¬ 
tising. 

“ Yon only have ro iook at 

ave to be made in a proper 
tatement to the shareholders 
nd I really have no further 
omment to make.” 

Swan’s difficulties have 
merged sance iis links with the 
sraeu-Amenican shipping com- 
■any, Maritime Fruit Carriers. 
□ February, 1973, Swan Hunter 
iecame associated with MFC in 

multi-mililmn pound project, 
h rough a Brkish-registered 
ornpany. Swan Mara time, to 
ngage is the financing, leasing. 

man: company’s .affairs for 
discussion by shareholders. ■ 

.. , - ‘ options to cancel another -12 
trading, and construed on of vessel contracts. 

How secure are the orders fro“P valued itself on the 
is the big question. At the be- basis of. tbe Government’s 
ginning of this year, various compemanon formtda for 
companies formed bv Swan nationalization at £16.53nv but 
Maritime had cancelled an this valuation, however, has 
unspecified number of contracts been strongly disputed by the 
and obtained agreement on group s board. . 
options to cancel another -12 The operations of its rtioos to cancel another -12 The operations of its 

ssel contracts. associated company. Swan 
In the present state of the ' Maritime, are very complex in- 

Swan has -a 25 per cent world shipping market, the- volving a host of companies 
interest in Swan Maritime, sec threat to jobs) and forward established under the aegis of 
up witii a £10m share capita], -planning at -Swan Hunter is MFC and also including affilia- 
wich fiie balance held by MFC. obvious if ‘those options to dons with a number of imer- 
The joint company placed cancel are exercised. The ■ national banks. _ These include 
orders for 20 vessels valued at Department of Industry has Western American Bank of 
£150m in 1973 with Swan Hun- been brought in because of the London, Bankers Trust Inter- 
tar's-yards. ' importance of Swan Hunter’s national and Midland Bank. 

Cibbens said, but rbe depart- what the Japanese are doing 
mentis comments did not add up in Europe ro realize that this 
to a coherent policy. has possibilities. In some way 

“We’ve decided to take the advertising costs are borne by 
initiative ourselves”, Mr Gib- IncorP°raJed- We a™ 
bens said. The CSA was tak- MlJan8 of ver* ,ar.s,?. sums 
mg the views of its 117 “on^-many millions of 
member-companies and would V°u?ds.10. ^ caie of ®rtmh 
draft a (>roposed policy.For con¬ 
sideration by the Department ] 
of Industry and the Central , 
Computer Agency. 

_Mr Alan Beniamin, CSA 
director-general, said that -in the 
shorter term the council of 

bas possibilities. In some way 
advertising costs are borne by 
Japan Incorporated. We are 
talking of very large sums of 
money—many millions of 
pounds in the case of British 
Leyland alone. Some 50 per 
cent of our products are sold 
overseas.” 

Earlier he had said at BL’s 
annual lunch on the eve of the 
London Motor Show: u[ have, 
a very simple view on imports 

Saudi pledge EEC pressing Britain 
to hold to drop energy claim NVT inquiry 
orice oi on I From Roger Vielvoye alongside an EEC delegation, I r0jGCt0O 
7rom Peter Norman Paris, Oct 14 and the only alternative would gy Paul Rout]edge 
ionn, Oct 14 Britain is facing a -new be for those of the Nine that Labour Editor 

Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yam an i, offensive from her eight part- ^ere interested to seek indim- The Government has turned 
he Saudi Arabian minister for ners in the European Economic duaJ representation. _ . . down a trade union demand for 
«il, today said his country Community to drop the daim Annoyance at Britain s an inquiry into the finandal 
vould strive to maintain the for separate representation at ottitude has been most marked affairs of Norton Villiers 

From Roger Vielvoye 
Paris, Oct 14 

Britain is facing 

Call for 
NYT inquiry 
rejected 

give their immediate response 
to the government document. 

The views of members on 
their relations with the Govern¬ 
ment would cover bureaux and 

disturb that trading relation¬ 
ship we are likely to suffer. 

“We acknowledge that pro¬ 
tectionism may work as a short 
-term expedient but it does 

Mr Alex Park, chief executive 
of British Leyland yesterday: 
Time to play the game as every¬ 
body else does. 

issue, be said £80m was used 
Immediately to redeem govern-, 
meat guaranteed loan commit¬ 
ments. The remainder, £I20m, 
was being committed for this 
year's capital expenditure pro¬ 
gramme. This was 45 per cent 
up on lasr year- 
Peter Way mark writes: A chal¬ 
lenge to Britain's young car 
workers to win a second Battle 
of Britain came last night from 

A new oil find in the United. 
Kingdom sector of the North-. 
Sea was announced yesterday ■ 
by the French-owned Total Oil 
Marine- The announcement had 
been expected and although the 
company was ultra-cautious in'; 
the wording of its starameot of 
the discoveiy made on block 
3/9a. the find is believed to be . 
encouragi og. 

Total, a wholly-owned subsi¬ 
diary of Compagnie Francaise ■ 
des Perroles, said further- drill¬ 
ing would be necessary to 
determine the commercial sjg-.. 
nificance of the find which is. 
to the south of the giant Brent - 
field and close to a recent dis-' 
covery by Texaco on block 3/4.- 

Further drilling on the Total 
block is not likely until next 
year, but on the basis of the 
terse statement issued by the 
company oil industry experts • 
believe the find could produce- • 
between1 50,000 and 100,000 
barrels of oil daily. 

This assessment is based on • 
the possibility of the Total find 
being linked to the pipeline 
which wiU carry oil from the 
Ninian field ro Suilom Voe in 
the Shetlands. Total bas re¬ 
portedly already been engaged 
in discussions with BP on this 
possibility, but firm decisions 
will have to await tbe outcome 
of further delineation drilling 
on its inrerests in blocks 3/14. 
3/15 and 3/9. 

The new well was drilled by . 

nrW ".AT. ■. _ Dlfrca.ux ana term expedient bur it does banquet in London, Sir William 
^ntzattons 35 nothing to sharpen the cutting said Britain had an economic 

Ienge to Britain's young car the rig Zapata Ugland, which 
workers to win a second Battle is now being moved u> drill on 
of Britain came last night from block 21/3, with the rig drill- 
Sir William Batty, president of ing to a depth of 3,938 metres 
the Society of Motor Manufac- in 125 metres of water. In its 
turers and’Traders. statement the company said 

Speaking at the Motor Show that the oil bearing formation 
banonet in London. Sir William was tested through a half inch . 

alongside an EEC delegation, A vJvvl>Vll 
and the only alternative would By pauj Rootledge 
be for those of the Nine that Labour Editor 

offensive from her eight j)art- were interested to seek indim- 
ners in the European Economic representation. . ' 

The Government has turned 
down a trade union demand for 

well as software houses. 
It was felt that the time was 

probably ripe for the Govern¬ 
ment’s software >' products 
scheme (in which new' software 
developments are funded 
equally .by the Government and 
by the company concerned) to 
be reexamined. 

edge of enterprise and initia¬ 
tive. • 

“ We must get out of the 

said Britain had an economic' choke with a flow rate of 2,717 
war on its bands, a battle for barrels a day. 
survival. “ Young men always do 
the fighting in wars. Young men 

This latest well is about 4 . 
kilometres from well 3/4-6 

of believing that the —and-young women—won the which was .drilled on the com-U. ' 
United Kingdom can be shel- Britain 
tered from the ecooooiic reali- younger men and women must 
ties of the world we operate in. now fight this one too.” 
Other countries will not prop 
us up—why should they ? And 

In a parliamentary reply last controls certainly won’t help 

Sir William offered the fol¬ 
lowing advice : “ Accept and 
admit the problems; get to- 

wiuu suive iu maintain me tor separate representati 
■resent price of_ crude oil until the World Conference 
he end of 1976. Be gave a International Economic 
.varmng that he was prepared operation in December. ' 
:o risk another conflict in the As-the 10-nation prepa 
Organization of Petroleum —-—  —j c. 

among the French organizers Triumph. State «the "beranram' Jrf 
of the preparatory meenng and The decision by the Depart- Industry, said the Dol studv on 
the-Gennans. Outside the EEC, ment of Industry, was reported the software industry would be 
tbe United States is taking an to the executive Of the Amal- discussed with other govern- 
ambiguons attitude. gamated Union of Engineering, menis departments and with 

uly, Mr Gerald Kaufman, Par- British Leyland with our long- gether with the younger men 
amenraiy Under Secretary of term objectives of increasing in the unions, the younger shop 
taie at the Department of sales overseas. Government Id- stewards and all ranks at all State at the Department of 

Industry, said the Dol study on tervention in this field I believe 
should not be negative. If posi- 

•w luiudll ui luc? i Ac- tmi Ifk-nnrim? nr^nnmnrv — , . —r . -— w uw cacluuvc vt 
Organization of Petroleum meeting appeared to be close ®™*«BUOUS atonide. gamated Union of Engineering 
Exporting Countries in pursuit Uo^JJI^entOT aS the out- \ ^ pnn(?Fle ‘H-SESf** if™ Workers yesterday in a letter 
of tins aim. • [standing procedural matters . ro P{ B!3*am .when rejecting the umon’s allegation 

needddto ^StiKponferepce th«“ St**11 bave'- b^n 
under wav. die solit in the EEC 2°* ■ sam? £une “e united misuse of public money in tbe 

discussed with other govern- rive action is needed, then let 
departments and with it be export incentives.” 

Speaking at an international^t STddTto gStiSconferonce ' 9**™*™: 
nergy congress m Bonn, Shaikh untfer split in the EEC ^ 81 sam?tune the 
- „.j - ranks and the tifieat this pre- 13 an3Q,D.uf » maintain 

. sents has become more &“R112,SU-S0^SS 
pronoajic'ecL 

The cordial atmosphere m engendered. ■ 
whidl the 10_Bfpup* yesterday ^ United States: Tanan and 

rhe CSA. A report would then 
be published. 

Referring to the £200m 
accrued from the recent rights 

famain said the 10 per cent 
i crease in oil prices agreed by 
he Opec countries in Vienna 
tst month should -not be 
nlarged upon until the end of 
ext year. 
Then, he said, the Opec 

■untries should together con- 
der tbe state of the world 
ouomy 

The Shaikh, who held out for ment!‘“only*““emphs 
freeze m oil prices at the Nine>5 ^ability to a| 

st Opec meenng, forecast that representation issue, 
rtain members like Iran ; , .... . . . 
luld be seeking increases in 
e price of a barrel of oil to ?n the 
-tween S15 and $16 from ££“dw20,t* “ “f 
ound S11.5 when the present ^.ECZ?aveu 
reement expires next June. 

States is anxious to maintain 
the more cordial relationships 

company’s activities. 
The Dol letter argued that,1 

■with France which its active managerial practice in tbe NVT 
support for the conference has company was in accordance with 

West sells Russia 6m 
more tonnes of grain 

operation of the four separate 
commissions an energy, raw 
materials, finance and develop¬ 
ment, only emphasized. the 
Nine’s inability to agree on the 

Ax the moment there is an 
impasse in. - the EEC camp. 

Bur as herald th e pressafter ^^^^“dfveEd 
day’s meeting, “ in June there sentopves of the developed 
11 be another Opec conference JJjJJJ®. December 
d there will be another fereuceiin Fans. 
-ht»_ At the moment there is an 
Throughout his address, impasse _ in. - the EEC camp. 
aikh Yam an i stressed* the Britain is still: pressing per 
portance of cooperation claim for separate represeuta- 
eween the oil producing and 
isuming nations. 
He said that at present the 
ec countries, through pro¬ 
ring more oil than was 

im& vesrerdav eD^nd^e-d'J „ T ■- normal commercial practice, TfinfflP 
LThe^,15ted States^ Japan and Eluding the transfer of assets **1”! C lUilUV 

tackled the difficult problem of ^ eec pledged to or powers of rhe company to - • 
providing guidelines for ^ announce the delegations ;for Manganese Bronze, tbe parent From Frank Vogl 

mprw raw ^ «onference; within 30 firm and the unkra’s allegations Washington, Oct 14 
and develoD- L° 45 days, and-the. EEC.will did not warrant ministerial In recent weeks Russia has 

ahaSzed the f® e*pe«*i to **» vnb- investigation. . ^ . unobtrusively increased its 
a™ on the thLatJhe selec- " In the wake of this deosion, grain' purchases in .the West 
agree ou me no^ pracess- can be^n. Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of from-14 million-tonnes to about 

Today, the 10 nano ns split the engineering workers’union, 20 million tonnes, 
commas at fato small working -groups to announced ihar he would not It has made preparations to 
-cne umtea discuss the ■ outstanding ques- join tiie Norton Villiers board, obtain storage facilities in 
[ tnose in tne o0BS surrounding the establish- despite being suggested as a Holland and Belgium to 
mn to name ment of .the four, connnissions. direjaor'by Mr Tony Benn, the strengthen its ability to buy 

. .Indian 'delegation re- former Secretary for Industry. more western grain than it can 
nem,as \epr*J emphasized the importance of The AUEW asked for an handle with its own facilities, 
e developed ensuring that . the general inquiry Into the running of Nor- The Soviet Union suffered an 
^cetnner con- tmn._--j .l._— ~.r > ■ « 

levels to agree your strategy 
and what has to be done. By¬ 
pass the entrenched f)osition» 
we older men in the industry 
have taken up; forget the we- 
and-them attitude.” 

Pye waraing 
of Whitehall 

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of from-14 million-tonnes to about 
the engineering workers’ union, 20 million tonnes, 
announced that he would not It has made preparations to 
join die Norton Villiers board, obtain storage facilities in 
despite being suggested as a Holland and Belgium to 

dm Frank Vogl . ' made if highly probable that 
a,shington, Oct 14 the Soviet purchases' would be 
In recent weeks Russia has far larger. " 
loborudvely increased its Mr Butz was hopeful that the 
am purchases in .the West temporary Unired States ban 
MU'14 million-tonnes to about on grain sales to the Soviet 

By David Young 

Mr James Griffiths, manag¬ 
ing director of Pye, yesterday- 
accused the Government of 

H.0*01? AvoHIl be }Pted **very threatening Britain’s television 
shortly . The .sales ban on industrv wich exunction. 
Poland was lifted at his insist- *u“u'l,-v Wltu , 
ence' last Friday. 

Poland was now likely to buy 
about another one million 
tonnes of grain after a purchase 
of about two million tonnes 

guidelines provide derailed in- ton VQliers and the use of state even more disappointing harvest earlier rhig summer. 
Formation on tbeir methods and investment money six weeks ago. than experts had thought only “Substantial agree 
objectives. Tbe. union has accepted that I a few weeks ago, according to 

“Substantial agreement” 
now been reached on 

They are^also considering the there wiU not be an inquiry after Mr Earl Butz, the United States rmoortaor Questions in neeotia 
imW nf rmmtripc whi<-h rha* rh. C_A__ ...1_liuponanr quesuous in negoua- Britain is still ; pressing Jier number .of • .-countries, which being told that the finandal Secretary of Agriculture, who 

claim for separate rejjreseuta- should be represented bn each transactions, even if they might said that tbe latest information 

the conference. There is still a-fear, parrico- j The national executive of the on barges into the Soviet canal 
ring more oil than was However, EEC sources say larly among the ' delegations dominant engineering section of 
rranted by their finandal that unless the Nine can reach from India, Zaire and Brazil, the AUEW was yesterday told _ _w_ _ 
•ds, were pursuing a policy agreement on representation, that unless these guidelines are that British Leyland had come enable the Soviet Union to buy 
ich leaned much more to- the idea of a single Community specific, the-«qergy commission terms with its unions on a much more than the 25 million 
:ds the'interests of the con- delegation may have to be will be high-powered, leaving form of worker participation in tonnes of grain that was its 
ling countries than their abandoned. -tbe three otbe/s 'on a muen the industry which will now go ' - — 

Britain could not operate lower key. to the company’s shop stewards. 

system. 
These arrangements 

tions in Moscow on a new 
Soviet-American grain pact. 
Final signing was being delayed 
by a few “technical details”. 
Mr Butz added that it was most 
ualikely that an oil agreement 
would be announced at the same 
time as the grain deal. 

The grain agreement did dot 

industry with extinction. 
He gave warning that if the 

consumer goods sector of the 
electronics industry were to fall 
it could bring down with it 
other pans of rhe industry. And 
this' could lead to the loss of 
most of tbe electronics indus¬ 
try in this country. 

Mr Griffiths was speaking at 
the presentation of the 1975 
Pve Colour Television Awards non of America will offer 
said ihar the British industry to buy 4.5 million common 
had been selected by the Gov- shares of Otis Elevator at 542 
ernment as one of the “whip- each. The Haitford concern said 
ping boys ’• to control monetary that irat least 2.5 million share: 
expenditure without regard ro and not more than 4.5 million 
the real damage being done. shares were tendered, it woum 

mon boundary between block . . 
3/9a and Texaco’s block 3'4 ni> - 
a structure which lies partfally ■ 
between each block. A b'-dro-• 
carbons discovery was made on 
well 3/4-6 in August. • : 

Although wells 3/9a-l and . 
3 4-6 were close to nne another.'; 
Total noted that the two tested 
accumulations of hydrocarbons 
were completely separate. 

The latest successful well will . 
be a source nf further en¬ 
couragement tor the Govern-. 
ment since it should lead rn a 
further upgrading of the coun¬ 
try's offshore oiTpotential. 
Texaco moves: Texaco said yes£ -C 
terday that it has abandoned?! 
its seventh well in North Sea;_- 
concession 3'4 and has mnvet$/;.‘ 
the rig Drill master to conces-c.;' 
sion 15.29 where it will starry 
drilling an exploratory wel£'" 
soon. 

Texaco said it also har- 
abandoned it* third well on 
concession 14-20 and has started 
drilling a fourth well in the 
same concession. Texaco 
announced an oil discovery on 
14/20 in mid-February.—A.P.— 
Dow Jones. . ^ 

Offer for Otis 
shares bv United;; 
Technologies t 

United Technologies -Corpora-!, 
tion of America will offer* 
to buy 4.5 million commorr- 
shares of Otis Elevator at S42 '* 

“ Factories have been closed 
and many more may follow. 

abandoned. 
Britain could not operate lower key. 

the three otbe/s 'on a muen the industry which will now go 
to rbe company’s shop stewards. 

Nigerian officials in London talks 
> relieve port congestion at Lagos 

include any details on pricing; “ivK uOW' 
but established firm minimum 
annual volume purchases by the Peen lo«- Economic stringency 
e. iu:»7 „„ is necessary at this time and 

maximum handling capacity, Mr ^*ut established firm minimum 
Butz added annual volume purchases by the 

Mr Butz said the most recent ?°vict Union and envisaged an 

Our Industrial shippers’ rt 
respondent Baltic Exch 
alks were held in London The deh 
erday aimed at easing the London w 
lesrion at Nigeria’s principal and _ appa 
; of Lagos-Apapa, and par- Nigerian H: 
IarJv the problems created not been ol 
the" shipping of huge ton- it arrival 
es of cement to meet the The Balti 

shippers’ representatives at the 
Baltic Exchange. 

The delegation’s arrival in take .to assist. 

formation .before'.deciding what 
measures its 'members could 

London was made secretly, 
and ' apparently even tbe 
Nigerian High Commission had 
not been officially informed of 

Shipping sources indicated 
last night that a detailed com¬ 
munique on the content of .yes¬ 
terday’s discussions would be 
issued later today. They said 

□try’s development plans. 
top-level delegation of 

;rian officials, including a 
-esenrative of the country’s 
:ral bank and Mr- Alhaji 
ianga Tukur, the port man- 

held exploratory talks with 

?C increasing 
ister labour 
tback to 1,209 
>rthern Ireland’s economy 

;red a further Wow yester- 
with the news that a pre- 
;ly announced rundown by 

jard Telephones 1 and 

would be larger than 

'ously planned, 
ter a meeting of znanage- 
and union representatives, 

us revealed that 3 .totatl of 
jobs are to be lost out 

te company's Ulster work 
of 4300. * Lasr week STC 

uoced plans to close its 
ry at Larne, co Antrim, 
e about 850 are employed. 

2 further rundown_ wifi 
• STC's larger operation at 
;stown, north of Belfast. 
> redundanries hare been 
d, it is claimed, by the 
Office’s 30 per cent cut- 
in capital investment, and 
lump in tbe colour tele¬ 

market, exacerbated by 
mpert of Japanese tele¬ 

tubes. 

The Baltic Exchange arranges the Nigerian delegation had re- 
most dry cargo chartering of" ceived a sympathetic hearing. 
ships worldwide, and it is under¬ 
stood that ■ senior officials of 
the exchange wanted a detailed 
explanation of Nigerian plans 
for easing the situation in order 
to have the fullest- possible in- 

TERMS OF TRADE 

The following are the unit value 
index numbers for visible trade 
(not seasonally adjusted) issued 
by the Department of Trade yes¬ 
terday: 

Terms 
1870=100 of 

Exponc Imports Trade" 

1971 105.6 104.7 J00.6 
1972 111.0 109.6 101.3 
1973 -126.0 139.7 90.2 
1974 162.7 217.3 74.9 
1973 Q1 119-3 123.4 96.7 

02 123.8 133.1 93.0 
03 129.1 146.7- 38.0 
04 136.1 102.0 84.0 

1974 01 147.2 -194.5 75.7 
02 159.9 218.4 73.2 
Q3 166.1 . 224.2 75.0 

• 04 175.8 231.3 76.0 
1975 01 184.0 237.8 77.7 

Q2 103,4 241.2 80.2 
Q3t 202.4 244.7 82.7 

April 191.0 241.4 79.1 
May 103.3 241.4 80.1 
June -196.0 240.8 • 81.4 
July 190.8 241.8 82.6 
August 202.5 244.8 • 82.7 
SeptT 204.9 : 247.4 82.8 

"Sxpprt unit index as a percen¬ 
tage of import unit index. - 

t Provisional. 

It seems likely that the ex¬ 
change will seek to persuade 
shippers and shipping 
companies to reschedule some 
of their sailings to Nigeria, par¬ 
ticularly cement cargoes. 

Pfizer to take 
over Coty ionnesi u oot Iess ims ^ 

Paris, Oct 14.—Pfizer France • pares with the original Russian 
SA intends to take over Coty target of a 215 million tonne 

SA, the cosmetics comply, by ^ Ws depart. 
issuing one Pfizer share for six merit>s estimates of Russian 
Coty shares. purchases of 25 million tonnes 

This would be done through this year were based solely on 
a capital increase of 3.3m francs data concerning storage and 

(shout £370.000) in return for S,"1"1"7 at leadlng 
absorption of net assets of tbe yjg 0f jjjg canals, foreign 
same amount, Pfizer stated.— storage depots and'recent capi- 
Reuter. tal investments in new silos 

official estimate of the Soviet Jncr,®a.se 1,1 Russian storage 
grain crop made bv his depart- facilities to accommodate these 
ment was too High at 175 purchases in tunes when their 
million tonnes. A more accurate own harvest is good, 
figure was about 170 million Mr Butz said his department 
tonnes, if not less. This com- had Jang taken tbe view that 
pares with the original Russian 10 million -tonnes was the maxi¬ 
target of a 215 million tonne mum amount that Russia could 
crop. buy from America before final 

. He stressed that his depart- data was available on the 
mem’s estimates of Russian United States harvest, 
purchases of 25 million tonnes The Russians were fully 
this year were based solely oo aware of this figure and the 
data concerning storage and decision to impose the tern- 
handling capariry at leading porary sales ban, once tbe 
Soviet ports. Russians bad bought 9.8 million 

Use of the canals, foreign tonnes of grain from America, 
storage depots and'recent capi- was taken solely by the Depart- 
tal investments in new silos ment of Agriculture, he added. 

purchases in times when their 
own harvest is good. 

Mr Butz said his department | Slimer jndustry has. 

other industries, of course, have 

facilities to accommodate toele their «buc ™.h *e «*?«“■ 
' i „ ■ exception of the car industrv United ves 

and not more than 4.5 millioif 
shares were tendered, it woulcr 
buy all those tendered at S42l 

It added that :t would have 
the option to buy any shares 
tendered exceeding 4.5 million. 
The offer would expire at 10 am~ 
on October 27 but might be • 

exception of the car industrv 
none have had to put up with 
quite the burdens that toe con- 

United yesterday reported 
third-quarter earnings of $1-80- 
corapared with SI.56 a share.—■■■ 
Reuter. ; 

How the markets moved 

UK TRADE 

The following are the September 
trade figures, seasonally adjusted 
and corrected on a balance of 
payments basis with allowance 
tor known recording errors, as 
released by the Department of 
Trade: 

Visible 
Exports Imports balance 

1973 11,771 14,066 -2,295 
1974 15,886 21,120 -5,234 

1973 01 2,724 3.078 -354 
Q2 2.819 3,222 -403 
03 - 3,0TB 3.642 -564 
Q4 3,150 4,124 -974 

1974 01 3,563 4.838 -1,275 
02 3,977 ■ 5,284 -1,307 
Q3 4,239 5.445 -1.206 
04 4.106 5,553 -1,446 

1975 01 4.613 5,359 -746 
02 4,456 5.004 -548 
Q3 4,621 5.5J1 • -890 

April 1,386 1,890 -304 
May 1,608 1.664 -56 
June 1,462 1,650 -188 
July 1,571 1,872 -301 
August 1,486 1.864 -378 
sept* 1.564 1,775 • -211 

Rises 

The Times index: 143.95 + 2.38 

The FT index : 344.2 + 8.3 

THE POUND 
Broken Hfli 
.Barclays Bk 
BP 
Brit Am Tob 
Courtaulds 
Distillers 
EMI 

20p to 710p 
5p to 303p 
lOp.to 5S5p 
7p to 317p 
Sp to 137p 
3p to URp 
Gp to 220p 

GEC 3p to 127p 
QKN 5p IO 223p 
Lloyds Bk 7p to 240p - 
Magnet. Joinery 25p to 169p 
Unilever 4p to 39Gp 
Vickers 3p to 132p 
Western Mining Sp to 166p 

Falls 
Atlas Stone 4p to 95p 
Bryant HldgS lp to 25P 
Cap & Connties lp to 14p 
Cons Gold Fields3p to 197p 
Fodens lp to 12p 
Gt Portland 5p to 217p 
Hoover 5p to 315p 

Equities moved' higher in late 
dealings. 
Gilt-edged securities rose sharply 
after toe Trade Figures announce¬ 
ment. 
Sterling -fell 145 pts to $2.0470. 
The “ effectsve.devaluation ” f9tc 
was 29.4 per cent. 

Int Hldgs 
Marryat Grp 
Minet Hldgs 
Nat Carbon 
Prop Hldgs 
Sunley B 
Town & City, 

5p to 940p 
lp to 14p 
4p to 168p 
2p to 2Sp 
3p to 187p 
7p to 163p 
lp to 16p 

Bank 
buys 

Australia S 1.68 . 1.62 
Austria Sch 38.75 36.75 
Belgium Fr 84.00 8U5 
Canada S 2.16 2.11 
Denmark Kr 12.65 12.25 
Finland Mkk S.10 7.85 
France Fr 9.25 S.95 
Germanv DM 5.4P 5.20 
Greece Dr 69.75 67.50 
Hongkong S 10.55 10.15 
Italy Lr 1550.00 1480.00 
Japan Yn 645.00 620.00 
Nethcrlauds Gld 5.55 5.35 
Norway Kr 11.60 11.25 
Portugal Esc 76.00 6S.0D 
S Africa Rd 1.84 1.74 
Spain Pcs 125-50 120.50 
Sweden Kr 9.20 S.9D 
Switzerland Fr 5.60 5.40 
US S 2.10 2.05 
Yugoslavia Pnr 40-25 38.25 
Rales for smjil di'nomindllnn ha*-!? r.air.i 
only, at auoolM'd yrntnrdaf hv Barcuvs 
Bank Internal Inn j I Lid. Dlfrerenl rales 
apply id travellers’ cheques and olher 
rorefatt currency business. 

On other pages 
Business appointments 
Appointments vacant 
Finandal Editor 
Finandal news 
Letters 
Diary 

Jfi 
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Gold feO 75 cents to $141. 

SDK’s : No prices for Monday due 
to US holiday. 

Commodities: Reuter's Index was 
at 1139.1 fprevious 1145.5). 
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Market reports 18, 
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Bank Base Rates Table 
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Consolidated Gold Fields 16 
Interim Statements: 
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Prospectus: 
Barclays Bank International 17 

1.62 
36.75 
81JS 
2.11 

12.25 
7.85 
S.95 
5.20 

67.50 
10.15 

14S0.00 
620.00 

5.35 
11-25 
65.00 

1.74 
120.50 

S.9D 
5.40 
2.05 

35.25 

Do you pay investment surcharge or higher rate tax on 
investment income? If so, an important change in lax law 
could bring you big livings. - - 

it allows investors in single premium life-assurance policies 
to tiros 5V„ ayeorjree of all lax far up to TO years: M the end of 
the =o years, tax may become payable if- you arc then still a 
higher rare taxpayer, but it is likely to be Jess than you would 
have paid otherwise. 

The table shows the net return in various taxpayers on 
£io,oog invested ir the Tyndall Plan compared with an invest¬ 
ment ridding after basic rate tax. 

Tyndall Single ; . ! 1 ‘ 1 
j 

Premium j £5ntl I 
Policy 

| £500 j £500 I £500 

\ou may exchange L-.K. quoted shareholdings on ad¬ 
vantageous terms tor investment in this Wan. For full details 
post toe coupon below or telephone 0272 32241. 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS. 

Stock markets 

Gilts strong after trade figures above expectations 
The disclosure that the 

United Kingdom trade deficit 
for September was substantially 
below market fears inspired a 
genera) rise in gilt-edged stocks 
yesrerday. Leading equities also 
turned ahead in late dealings, 
although there was no great 
increase in turnover. 

! In the gilt-edged market, 

gains ranged to j of a point at 
the longer end of the market, 
while the shorts, although less 
arrive than the longer dates, 
closed with gains of j or { of 
9 point. 

Equities bad been moving up 
throughout the session, as the 
City revised its predictions.for 
the September trade figures. 
.Ahead of the announcement, the 
FT index stood at 339.8, a gain 

Hopes that next month's profits 
could be as high, as £25m 
before tax (against £lS.6m) 
boosted Lucas fndustrics be a 
further 6p to 131p, a net gam 
<•/ 19p over the past week. 

of 3.9. But a sharp rise in the 
market leaders then took the 
index to 344.2, a net rise of 
S.3. The best prices were not 
held at the close of the session. 

Dealers commented that 
yesterday’s performance was 
fresh evidence of the underly¬ 
ing firmness of the equity mar¬ 
ket. It will strengthen hopes 

that the "second leg” of the 
bull market is near at hand. 

The boost from the trade 
figures announcement was con¬ 
centrated upon the blue chip 
stocks. ICI closed a net 7p up 
at 293p, after 295p. Unilever 4p 
up at 396p, Bats 7p up at 317p 
aod CotiT-dolds 5p up at 137p. 
Shortage of stock on these 
major share pitches was a Fac¬ 
tor in yesterday’s gains. 

Selling of Glaxo Holdings 
dried up quickly and after the 
shares had dipped ro 34Sp. a 
firmer- trend developed. By the 
close, the price of 353p showed 
a net rise of 3p, reflecting the 
marker's opinion that the out¬ 
come of last year’s trading was 
not every exciting. 

There was renewed demand 
for EMI after yet another stock¬ 
broker had drawn his client’s 
attention to the future benefits 
from the X-ray scanner. 

The heavy engineering sector 
continued to do well. Tube In¬ 
vestments (270p), GKN (223p) 
and Babcock & Wilcox (68p) 
extended recent gains. 

Building shares were a strong 
feature, with the suppliers tak¬ 
ing their lead from the merger 
plans from Magnet Joinery (26p 
up at 169p) and Southerns 
Evans (26p up at 118p). 
Southerns Evans topped the list 
of active stocks in the market. 

United Drapery Stores dipped 
to SOp after disclosing interim 
figures exactly in line with pre¬ 
dictions. Other consumer stocks 

looked nervous although _ food 
shares were firm. Reckitt & 
Column put on 5p to 330p, ann 
Brooke Bond (40pj found 
buyers. 

Bid speculators came in to 
buv Furness Withy again, still 
hoping .for a bid move from 
Eurocanadian despite its denial 
of such intentions. Other ship¬ 
ping issues were also wanted. 
Charles Hill Bristol turned bet¬ 
ter after the interim statement. 

Banking and insurance shares 
joined in the general upturn 
at the end of the session. Gains 
in Barclays (303p) and Lloyds 
1240p l were 5p and 7p respec¬ 
tively. Royal insurance put on 
5p to 393p. 

But the property sector re- 

Rumours that a Royal Com¬ 
mission may he appointed to 
inquire into the betting indus¬ 
try upset some shares in this 
sector. J. Coral slipped 2p to 
81p and there were minor■ falls 
for Pleasurama and Zeners 
Group. 

mained weak. Nervousness 
seems id have returned to this 
sector after the bad news from 
First National Finance. Great 
Portland dipped to 217p and 
MEPC to 67p. 

Although the market view was 
that Kuwait's insistence on pay¬ 
ment in sterling was bad for 
the oil majors, shares in BP 
rose by lOp to 585p. Shell, at 
3b2p. firmed up in their wake. 

Consolidated Goldfields closed 

a shade off at 197p after the 
interim report. Gold shares 
looked firmer at first but most 
gains bad faded by the close. 

The hope that the resignation 
of an Australian Government 
minister presages a general elec- 
non—and perhaps a change of 
policy towards the industry— 
boosted Australian mini og 
shares. The buying came from 
Australia and Jack of follow- 
through in London brought 
most prices well off the top. 

Among the • stars were 
Western Mining, 7p up at 166p 

after 16Sp. and Poseidon lOp 
up at 190p. But Broken Hill 
South closed unchanged at 
165p. having touched 180p. 
Dealers said that the marker 
was lacking support by the end 
of the session. 
Equity turnover on Monday 
was worth £38.lm (14.448 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph. were Southerns Evans. 
ICI, Shell. BP, Magnet Joinery, 
EML Grand Met warrants. 
Royal ord new. Royal new ord 
fully paid, Glaxo. 

Latest dividends 
Company Ord Year Pay Year’s Prer 
(and par values) dlv ago date total ▼ear 
Albert Martin (20p) lnt 0.84 0.84 1ST — 2.35 
Bandanga Udgs (Z5p) Lit 1.57 1.47 1S-11 — 2.96 
Sidney C Banks (25p)-Fiu 2.15 1.75 — 5.0 2.6 
BunzI Pulp (25p) lnt 2.30 2.13 2 1 — 3.67 
Collett D'son Free (lOp) lm 1-26 1.18 28,'ll — 2.44 
Cons Gold Fields (25p) Fin 4.30 3.40 25/11 6.70 '6.33 
Famcll Elec (20p) lm .J-27 US — — 3.19 
T. C. Harrison (2Sp) Tnt 1.1 1.1 2/1 — 3.12 
Norman Hay flop) lnt 0.7 0.7 IS Tt —' 1.33 
(Stas HiO (£1) lnt 2.0 — 24/11 — — 
Hunting Ass (25pl lnt 1.15 1.08 • 21/11 — 1.89 
Inv Trust Corp (25pl lnt 1.43 1-40 6J — 2.83 
Kode lnt lnt 0.62 0.38 6/1 -; 1.23 
LEP Group (10p) Fin 1.67 1.69 — 2.54 2.39 
F. J. C. LiUey (2Sp) lnt 0.71- 0.67 27/11 —■ 1.66 
Litde Haven Farms (5p) Fin — 0.26 — — 0.26 
Rock ware Grp (25p) lnt 1.0 0.67 — — 0.96 
UD6 Grp (2Spl lm 2.1 2.01 16/12 — 4.69 
Waterford Glass (5p) lnt 0.45 0.4 — — 0.4 

Chas Hill returns to 
profits and payments 
Bv Peter Elliott I&MOO 

Charles Hill of Bristol has from* the City Council as corn- 
had a change for the better. ■ ation f0> running down 
The group rspsris a pre-tax ^h-building at its Albion dock- 
profit of £147,000 for the first S 
six months ;o June, after - - ’ the shipvard, which was 
sustaining a similar loss last . be closed in December, 
year, shareholders, too, will be " Het A temporarv reprieve, 
happy, as they will receive an Thj, *board is negotiating an 
interim payment of o.OSp, alter ,ddendum tn its original agTee- 
gerong nothing last year. Turn- “ lv.hidi, if successful, will 
over, however, was shghtly k the vard apea for another 
lower at £o.96m against £609m. foaf vearj 

The groups in which Man- After suffering heavy_ losses, 
Chester Liners has a 12.2 per the construction sector is stag- 
cem stake, covers a wide field ing a welcome recovery'. The 
including civil engineering, more traditional activities are 
building, plant* hire, property, also making progress. The board 
shiprepairing, shipping and says that the group is better 
transport. The board says the placed to face the current eco- 
resuits of subsidiary Charles nomic uncertainties, and it adds 
Hill Sc Sons, ship repairer/ there is no reason why the 
builder and engineer, do not present half year should be any 
affect the current figures. This less favourable. 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend hy 1.54. 

Grand Metro 
partners in A 

The Pleasurama deal 
announced in February to buy 
AM Casino in Curzon Street, 
London, now brings in the 
Mecca group via offshoot Mecca 
Sportsman. In effect this will 
give Mecca 51 per cent and 
Pleasurama 49 per cent of the 
venture. Mecca is part of Grand 
Metropolitan. 

This has been achieved by 
Mecca buying the 25 per cent 
private interest in Templelock 
(held 75 per cenr by Pleasur- 

, Pleasurama 
M casino 
aroa) which was ro effect the 
deal for an outlay of £148,000. 
Pleasurama is to sell part of its 
own bolding to make tbe ratio 
51:49 as to Mecca and 
Pleasurama. 

Pleasurama is thus left with 
this major stake in Templelock 
at nil book cost aod has 
received full indemnity from 
Mecca for the purchase price 
(to be provided initially by 
Mecca). Mecca is also to provide 
up to £750,000 working capital 
for the casino’s operation. 

Lonrho near 
to success 
taking over 
C. Roberts 

Lonrho is well on the -jy,T 
to securing control of 
Charles Roberts road and rajj 
vehicle building gn^, 
Although Mr A. Stark, i|,e' 
managing director of Robem 
and his board have failed to 
Lonrho to include a share akej. 
native in the £1.76m deal, thev 
have decided to recommend 
acceptance. 

Johnson & Firth BroWa 
which has 25 per cent of dig 
equity has already declared tb^ 
it would accept the 210p .caijj 
offer if the Roberts' board 
recommended if. 

Lonrho already has about 19 
per cent of Roberts, and witfe 
Johnson & Firth Brown’s, baefc 
ing. only anotber 7 per Cent {g 
needed to secure control. 
Roberts board will accept fo^ 
its 0.7 per cent holding. Ne*-- 
ir.an Industries recently . said 
that it had sold its 13.5 per cent 
stake in Roberts. 

As Mr D. Norton, the chair, 
man of Charles Roberts, is aka 
head of Firsteel Group—whi^ 
is controlled by Lonrho—be 
taken no part in the board1; 
consideration of the offer. 

From management accounts 
for the 11 months ro August 3], 
the Roberts board estimates 
that pre-tax profits for the year 
to September 30. should b? 
about £154,000, against a Joss 
of £268.000. 

10 ways to boost your compa 
investment pkms-now 

, V -v—~ - 

The kind of help available for your 
company in the Areas for Expansion wilt 
depend on your particular type of project 
and where you decide to locate it. 

Investment plans take time to implement, 
so consult us now to see how your company 
could best qualify for the range of incentives 
available. 

THE RIGHT LOCATIONS 
The Areas for Expansion provide a wide 

choice of sites and premises-including 
Government factories which can be rent-free 
for 2 years. 

A further 1 million square feet of factory 
space is at present being built in the Areas, 

and custom-builtfactories can be provided 
to meet your special needs. 

You will find the Areas have a full and 
comprehensive transport network to supply 
your markets at home and overseas, and 
give you easy access to the EEC countries 
and beyond. 

THE RIGHT ADVICE 
Contact us, and we'll put you in touch with 

the Industrial Expansion Teams in the Areas. 
Their extensive and expert local 

knowledge means that they can help you 
choose the best site for your project, and 
help arrange financial assistance for it. 

Their service is free and confidential. 

THE RIGHT DECISION 
It is for you to decide where to expand 

but remember the Areas for Expansion have 
much to offer. 

If you are a manufacturing industry there 
isawide range of financial incentives available- 
including helpwith grants towards removals 
into the Areas. . 

There isaspecial scheme to help cut the 
costs of moves of company offices, research 
and development units andall service 
industries into the Areas. 

So call us today at any 
of the numbers fisted below,-/- 
or send ofF the coupon for y 
our free booklets. . - / 

London, tel: 01-211 6486 
24-hour answer-service ■for booklet 
enquiries only-01-834 2026 

by THE 
MENTOF. 

RY 
I ation with 
T1SH ECONOMIC 
i DEPARTMENT 

WELSH OFFICE. 

E^TMMOS 

KKEXftMSION 

Scotland. Glasgow, tel: 041-243 2355 

Wales. Tel: Cardiff 62131 (STD code 0222) 

Northern Region. Tel: Newcastle upon Tyne 
27575 (STD code 0632) 

North West. Manchester, tel: 061-236 2171 

Yorkshire & Humberside. Tel: Leeds443171 
(STD code 0532) 

East Midlands. Tel: Nottingham 46121 
(STD code 0602) 

West Midlands. Birmingham, tel: 021 -632 4111 

South West. Tel: Plymouth 21831 
(STD code 0752) or Bristol 291071 (STD code 0272) 

London & South East. London, tel: 01 -212 6343 

Eastern Region* London, Lei: 01-212 0259 

Northern Ireland.Tel: Belfast34483 
(STD code 0232) or London 01 -493 0801 

To: The Industrial Expansion Team, 
Department of Industry, Milibank Tower, 
Mi 11 bank, London SW1P 4QU 

P/ease send me full details of the benefits 
available in the Areas for Expansion 

Namo - - - 

Position in Company 
Company 

Nature of Business - 

Address ■ _ 

tim 15/iog 

The Areas for Expansion j 

Lep’s initial surge 
fades in second half 

The figures from Lep Group 
are a bit disappointing. In the 
first half year pre-tax profits 
jumped 48 per cent and the 
transport and travel group 
looked for second-half profits 
around those achieved in the 
same period in 1973 of £1.87nt 
That suggested a Tecord E3.6m 
for the year. 

In the event things shaded 
off in the second six months to 
December 31 when it made 
£163,000 before tax. So tbe 
total outturn is only 8 per cent 
better at £3.38m. After tax 
profits retreated from £ 1.78m 
to £1.3/ m. Turnover was 30 per 
cent better at £32.7m. 

Meantime, the year’s pay¬ 
ment is raised from 3.57p to 
3-9p gross. 

The general pattern of trad¬ 
ing in tbe 12 months featured 
fairly thriving conditions in the 
first half of 1974, with indica- 
tions of a turndown in most 
countries as the second half 
developed. 

Hunting Assoc cheer 
“ Close ” company Hunting 

Associated Industries, in avia¬ 
tion support, engineering and 
photographic services, looks for 
good figures this year. Mean¬ 
while it reports pre-tax profit 
for the half year to June in¬ 
creased from £896.000 to £ 1.08m. 
Turnover climbed from £16.83m 
to £23m. Attributable profits 
rose from £412,000 to £527,000 
and earnings a share from 6.24p 
to 7.98p. The preceding full 
year saw pre-tax profit grow tn 
a record 12.29m compared with 
£1.83m. 

Dalgety revival 
hopes dimmed 

Little hope of a revival at 
Dalgety after last year’s 65 per 
cent tumble to £6.77m before 
tax, is held out by Mr R. A. 
Withers, chairman, in his annual 
statement. Many of the difficul¬ 
ties attendant on last year's 
decline remain unresolved and 
the resumption of recovery 
must be uncertain. 

Meanwhile short-term borrow, 
ings have been reduced, with 
adequate facilities for existing 
business. 

Farnell pushes on 
Even though sales fell from 

£5.94m to £4.84m. in the half 
to July 31, Parnell Electronics 
pushed up its pre-tax profits 
nearly 30 per cent to £568,000. 
The net profits duly rose from 
£214,000 to £273.000. So earn¬ 
ings a share moved from 4.3p 
to 5Sp. The latest profits in¬ 
clude a net gain of £77.000 on 
disposal of the trading assets 
rtf Faruell-Tandherg. The half- 
time payment is up from 1.77p 

NEWS. 
Profit of Mr Rupert Murdoch's 

Australian newspaper group is 
down from 56.44m to S5.Sm for 
year to June 30 before tax.— 
Reuter. 

£2.35M LOAN FOR RUSSIA 
Tbe Export Credits Guarantee 

Department has guaranteed a 
loan of £2.35m which Morgan 
GrenfeU. acting on behalf of 
Barclays Bank, arranged with 
Vneshtorgbank, the foreign trade 
bank, of the USSR. The loan will 
help finance a contract awarded ■ 
to Fata Ltd. of Watford, for the 
supply of a mechanical handling 
system. 

UNITED GLASS 
In the 29 weeks t*» Julv j. the 

pre-tax profits fell from’ £2.62m 
to El.65m. The figures quoted 
yesterday were those after tax. 
The full year's pre-tax profit will 
he “ appreciably " below 1974’s 
15.51m. 

MERRILL LYNCH 
Net income for first trine months 

Jumped from $22.67m to S72.9Sm 
(about £36.5m). Revenues, S738m 
(5569m).—Reuter. 

ROBECO SELLS ALLIED. BASS 
During four months to Septem- 

ber 1 Robeco, the big Dutch open- 
ended trust, sold 1.13m Allied 
Breweries shares and 1.1m Bass 
Charring ton. 5 

HARTEBEE5TTCNTE IN 

•—S.’SSw-.iTJTSf 
continues resultant increase m 

«««. largely counter 
effects of Inflation on earning 
chairman Mr Basil Herwv t& 

to 1.96p. In tbe whole of rh« 
preceding year, Parnell's .profits 
rose 7} per cent to £l-3Sm but 
tough going was indicated. 

Waterford Glass rises 
Waterford Glass hopes for an 

improvement on last year's pre¬ 
tax profit of £3.46m after re¬ 
porting £ 1.91m against £1.74m 
for the first half to June '30. 
Interest charges were consider¬ 
ably higher at £997,000 against 
£590,000. The interim dividend 
is raised slightly from O.filp to 
O. 69p. In May. the group pro¬ 
posed a rights issue to raise 
about £4.97m to fund part oi 
the borrowings it needed over 
the previous four years for its 
big investment programme. 

Pirelli Cable to lag 
in second half 

Jointly owned by Dunlop, and 
Pirelli of Italy, Pirelli General 
Cable Works returns sharply 
increased pre-tax profits from 
£lm to £2.42m for the half year 
to June 30. The net profit 
jumped from £379,000 to 
£1.24m, but before an extra¬ 
ordinary gain of £539,000. Sales 
were £32.6m against £29.7m. : 
Interest fell from £715,000 to 
£490.000. 

The snag is that the board has 
noticed a drop in orders 
received. This has continued. 
Profits will suffer and a deri¬ 
sion on dividend policy is 
postponed until iater in the 
year. 

Guardian setback 
Pre-tax profits of the 

Guardian and Manchester Even 
ing News halved from £2.69m 
ro £ 1.35m in the year to March 
29. Turnover rose from £20.59ni 
to £22.98m. Dividend payments 
have not been restored. Mr 
P. W. Gibbings, chairman, says 
the profit allows for a payment 
of £337,000 to the group's 
pension fund, repayable in 20 
equal annual instalments. Mr 
Gibbings says advecii semen i 
revenue is running well below 
lasr year at both newspapers, 
while all costs continue to rise. 

Rediffusion TV 
In the year to June 30. the 

pre-tax profits of Rediffusinn 
Television (a subsidiary of Bri¬ 
tish Electric Traction i fell ™ 
£6.49m from the previous year's 
record E7.46m. Turnover grew 
from £28m to £29.18m. 

In the March interim report, 
the board of RTV told share¬ 
holders that the profit fall was 
due tn the operations of Thames 
Television. It was suf ferine 
from the bad economic condi¬ 
tions prevailing since the stall 
of 1974. 

the annual meeting in Johannes¬ 
burg.—Reuter. 

COLLETT, DICKENSON, PEARCE 
Profit, before tax. for hal(-yej?r 

to June 3a £221,000 f£216.000>. 
Interim payment raised fr°m 
1-//P gross to 1.94p 

ATLAS STONE ADAMANT 1 
Board ot Atlas state that since- 

closing date of Eternlt’s offer (nr 
Atlas is October 16. there is n111 
time for further wrirren com- 
munJcadon with all shareholder' 
before then. But Hoard J* 
unanimous that offer “ 
inadequate. 

NORMAN HAY 
Turnover for half-vear to Ju® 

30, EJ.l&rn <£865,0001. Pre-pa 
profit. £188.000 <£160,000). Group, 
is in a “ very satisfactory por¬ 
tion " to take advantage of. aW 
upswing in economy. 

LITTLE HAVEN FARMS 
On turnover up from Ell/.i1*1 

to £131,000. company made a I**" 
tax loss of £29.000 Tor the 
to March 31, compared 
profit of £11,000. No dividend 
(against 0.39p gross). 

SIDNEY C. BANKS ' 
Pre-tax profit. £48ROw 

(£398,0001 for year to May SI?” 
turnover of. SZISSm /£l7-57di'' 
Total dividend-raised from 3-sw 
gross, to 4.£lp gross. 

KODE INTERNATIONAL 
Income from sales for 28 

to July 11, £141m (El.Uml. 
.tax profit. £129,000 (£135,0Wy- 
Interim payment raised frisn 
gross to 0l96p. Chairman 
medium-term outlook pronsSPfr* 

\\ 
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Margaret Stone discusses implications of Mrs Castle’s Act 

ions: no easy choice for employer^ 

, might be wrong m-assume ; 
) it London will automatical^ :; 

low Wall Street this, winter.- 
:> t the performance; of 'Wall- 

■rat so far fois-wefik^faaSr 
lj.doubtedJy helped, -aamment: 

London. With better news of 
Merest rates last_w«Ic and 
**\f pes now rtmmogjbjfih-raw a 

<>deral sohiaott wui.be found 
* it New 'York -tttf* financial 

ebt, rfce-Dow Jones industrial 
*-a srage has been .tearing up' 

i 'L artJy—che charts - increase 
'i '"ly panning to the possibility ■ 

' :-'a break-out from the-recent 
din* range. *■ 

•.-*.. ' lot -while this has been1 one. 
the factors helping London, 
ere equities have been edg- 
up in the wake of a firmer. 

• market, yesterday’s trade 
/. - jjres. somewhat better than 

t ected, provided a fresh 
./‘ ip, pushing a 3 pm gain on -I 

In the present welter of unease strutted on a mode! of their' employees have a more The only" alternative is to 
and contusion-foe= pensions normalcy by'allowing for a long- difficult task. upgrade the pension rights by 
industry one clear fact .alone term earnings increase of 8 per There are three choices. Thev 5 per cent and pay an index- 
OTefgra. This is foa^ every pen- cent a-year and interest rates can contract, out of die state related state scheme premium 
sion scheme m^me'country .will' a point higher at 9 per cent_ scheme and fund to the best nf to meet the cost of increases in 
have, to be,or is in the process could be too onerous for the their abilttv for the open-ended excess of 5 per cent. Either 

accommodating. A 10 -per cent of being, reexamined in che private sector to bear, 
price rise from the start of this light of the passing of Mrs « j facti the r.,,....... 
month Follow? May's increase Castle’s Social Security Pen- is ‘ successful aSd brin« 
and margins should emerge. siomrAct 1S7S. innation under control th« 
unscathed for the year as a This is the third attempt the present set of problems will 
whole. since the mid-sixties to devise evaporate. For the nensiorx 

private sector to bear. liabilities inherent in such a method involves an unquanrifi- 

. If. in fact, the Government poUcy: tJ,ey can abantdon, the-ir ah,e risL 
is successful and hrmr** ?wn schemes completely in The second occasion when 
inflation under control then f*vr>ur °f. ** **ta.te s Picktng up tj,e contracted-out’ employer 
the present set nf problems will che pensions iabs for all and faces similar difficulties ■ is 
evaporate. For the sundry on- the workforce, and when he decides, mainly for , . . . • since the nud-sixnes to devise evaporate. For the oensimw s1UJiar3r oa,.inf. "whwk. «a 

Tbe plasucs artd .engineering a formula whereby state and industry the extremely^dJlrra 't** can 
divisions will continue, to drag private pension interests can conditions under which it ha& 5ie CfW-l>era?Qri ^heir ivori- 
down profits in the secondK ~- »—■ — - -cn 11 has rfv. ..mnoi-Mi to ive in harmony. Unlike the had to operate for the last two force—ie. the unions—aim to 

provide an integrated pension* But these account for.less.than. Grossman scheme of 1969, from yearn will become a hideous SES?* Jn «« 
.10 per cent of turnover and ^hich the Castle plan derives memory and it will reioicJ! ^“ch VS. ? 
Rockware is perhaps, . over- many feafttres, and che Joseph perhaps, in the higher leveTof nf benefits 
cauripus m anticipating profits plan of -1973, it now seems interest rates whiS are Gtely ! mofoirds of £kSi 
on the glass side only matching fifcEiy that Mrs Castle’s pen- to be a corollary of any vuccesS- ‘ ” 
“! Thu?-. P.r™ sioris .formula will survive: ful attempt to win the inflation Asthe date for implementing 

the new state arrangements has 
now been postponed by 12 

profits thi£ year should exceed 

Glass container demand is 
picking up slowly, helped by 
customer . restocking, but the 

likely that Mrs Castle’s pen- -to be a corollary of any “y 1 ° 
sions .formula will survive:- ful attempt to win the inflation A/foe date for implementing 

Despite arguments about the nattle. the „ew srate arTBJttgeraents has 
cost to industry and some of Unfortunately, there is no now been postponed by 12 
foe actuarial assumptions upon copper-bottomed' guarantee of months to April 5^ .1978. com- 
which the plan is based, three kJl this coming to pass And nanies have, irr fact, -a Jitrie 
is a broad consensus that the wbat then? longer to ponder the issue. Al- 

The only alternative is to ally have risei by av-muieft SS/j 
upgrade the pension rights by 25 per_ cent as.-.fsr; example, ** 
5 per cent and pay an index- they did between mid-74. and 
related state scheme premium mid-75-r-is. seep*, -as an escape 
to meet the cost of increases in route for employers whd prei** 
excess of 5 per cent. Either fer to contract out but later > 
method involves an unquanrift- find they cannot srand the ■ <■ 
able risk. hear. 

The second occasion when The solurinn which seems w.., 
the contracted-out" employer he gaining* most ground- with ^ 
faces similar difficulties ■" is employers is that of Integra-,^ 
when he decides, mainly for tion. This is an intermediate 
reasons, of economy,, that he stage between a contracted-out 
can no longer remain contrac- pension plan or no private, pen- . 
ted out. sion scheme at all. ., 

The third situation is a varia- Broadly., ioral benefits ?r8 . . 
tion of the second and would . defined at the outset, which.,_ 
occur when a contracted-out will be provided by a mixture ,-t 
pension scheme was irrevoc- °f state and private benefits. 
ably wound up. The snag is that the proportion 

fn both cases a similar P^vided by each clement .will 
formula of buying hack into vary scoring to ri« K-veloF ... 
the stare scheme to provide em- lhe P^sinn and the .. i5 
plowees with the guaranteed - t^nd of average earn.ngs upon v.. 
^lifTirrmm nenmin wiH a'nnlv. ’whlch rhe additional earnings- 

Tecovery will Dot be pr°- scheme coarains features which A«uminif rh. ' though pension schemes are 
nounced enou^i to allow Rock- have a universal virtue. It *•'Q“s- complicated to set'up and even, 
ware to rerarn to full capacity secures. a better deal for Aether ;in(ire compUcated to unscram- 
thw year. Meanwhile, working contains greater justice L to ^pcr' hie. rf that is to be rhe final 
capital requirements and capi- f th manual worker whose a ® ioS n£. tI private decision the basic courses of 
tal soeodine—£6ira this year— ' CZZ2 — =,^1^1 *?en*lon Plan at all. There is in- ,innn FT index of 3.9 our to 83r Consolidated 

Mr. DonaldJMcCall, chairman of 

oanies have, irr fact, a Jitrie minimum pension wiH apply. ‘ /nE aaoinonai 
longer to ponder the issue. Al- The problem is, of course, that relaied second-tier state pen- 
tfinnvh npneinn irhpmK on* nnro aoain hha mere nf. ei.i-li .3 . SIOII IS D3S£u. 

have a 
secures- 

universal virtue, 
a better deal 

tal spending—Kim this year—I earninRS . have an arypical pension plan at all There is in- dec.,s,on bas,c °* clear that such a liability is 
deed, very Utrle incentive at action need nor be entered upon most jikeJy to occur when the 
present Sr a company which ™ m ahead available resources 
has existed for as Ion- time ’n.D'dy ,1 . ... . m fund die “buy back” into 
without a pension scheme to T^e empb*y,?r %'bo deades to the nate will be desperately 

eme. rn contract out has to face up to 

take too narrow-a view. For, 
a hiccup, accoraing to kock- 
wareV vnU raise £6{m but the problems ahead for pension den and invesnnenWo^riw of end^d^^uSnSiZs'"^iU^^’ratch^im 

fund managers - and trustees, setting a. private one up, with him W 

3E~£.fH.ttrb,Cther insu^* First, there is the problem of 
climate and the high rate of j£ 3eems likely that onlv pres- eariv leavers: he will be obliged 

we are having to sure from the more enlightened rn revalue his preserved pension 
. _ . ' . , p.i trade unions will reverse this in line with the increase in 

_,v:_ iuiuuuiu: dub ueeu uneven auu. 
to cross this winter is thin — _r .l. 

-_u_i _„;T| in toe case ot toe men swear 
*mgh and investors may still dj^on, bad. 

r__, • i. tivic _ ware) mu nuw tojiu out uic 

formmice^R^h?^) wil1 no£ now corile through 
before next year. To tide it 

‘>.d back on. the view.that the; 
over Rockware has arranged I ^fi9ririn 
loan and * overdraft faciifries. I ® 

with him. 
Fir«. there is the problem nf 

to fund . die “ buy back ” into 
the state will be desperately 
inadequate. 

Representations m the Gov¬ 
ernment, however, do not seem 
to have gone entirely un¬ 
heeded. A five-year grace 

pany convince its employees 
that it is not “"doing the dirty n] 
on them’when they see the ele¬ 
ment of occupational pension 
scheme benefit dwindling, al¬ 
though tbeir contributions to it 
have remained constant nr, in¬ 
deed, may have increased ? 

However, as trade unions are 
now active supporters of pri- 

: inzl 

cuscomecs to ^eter purchases ~ Bnrt . unless lmianon is orougnt lively decision. averaee earning nrer thou-h 
which does nnt,^ far at least,- ifut^sSer’s^ das^Sr vnder fTic,r conTrolt- The. OhOMhodd companies he hS had no ^'odnetive gaiiS 
seem to have, affected, either ^ rot vet exten dedto £erTns. of n the-new Social which already operate a pen- from the ex-employee since bis 
the department stores or the “US,! Security Pensions Act—con- sion scheme for some or all of departure. 
.export, shops, both- of- which tne a? ___ 
have been doing well. On the a maxmimn mcrease in the 

period which would allow era- vate pensions, upon which they 
plovers to buy back into the can exert far greater influence 
state scheme chi a maximum 
revaluation of earnings - by 12 
per cent during that period— 
even though they might actu- 

than rhe state scheme, it may 
well be that they will prefer 
integration on these terms to 
no private pension, plan, at all. 

nave UECU UU1U& wen. uu uw .... J ... _ T J „ 
mail order side progress has dividend Ais year, the yield at 
been more sedate, with sales 6°P » P^-per cM* and _tee 
rising by some 16 per. cent in prospective p/e raQo .6. The 
line with those recently repor- should retam their 
ted by Empire and Grattan, but following. _____ . 
margins proved more difficult Jntervn :-^75 -* • • 
to hold. This time too, last; Copitob^ation £9dm 
year’s £728,000 contribution Safes* £24wlm(£20^m) 
from Germany is not going to Pre-tax profits 0.48m JOhS7m) 
be repeated: in the first half Dtmdend gross T^4p-(13lp) 

_ rising by some 16 per. cent in pruspecuye ‘““'J -°* ■ 
a TP line with those recently repor- f«®res. should retam it 

ted by Empire and Grattan, but £ollowmg._Q__ ___ . 
nrlp-r nrPCClirA margins proved more difficult Jnterirri.^i»/D -* . flaer prebburc to hold. This time too, las^ CopitfAaation £9doi 

' nzl Pulp and Paper, managed year’s £728,000 contribution Sote^ (O0.9m) _ 
maintain its margins on from Germany is not going to "c-*?3r W0!11* “-j™”1 

destly increased sales in the be-repeated: in the first naif Dividend gross 1^4p-(l^lp) 
•st half, though sales .have the group’s interests there were ... r 
riously passed their peak a drain on profits^,ap the 

-noared with the second half February acquisition was LODSOUBdi«i WHl 
last year. This declining integrated . vridr the : existing' , * •t-ee* t. 

- nd, coupled with the continu- associate, and it will be next I hg fnTTTCUlL 
; pressure on costs, suggests year, before the-benefits come • 

. t margins wiD come under through*. *• Hi^pKOTnilTlM 
reased pressure in the . Meanwhile, UDS has been ua'*'Jvolv^^A*CA 

Leaner times ahead for 
the restaurant trade 

BRITAIN'S LARGEST RESTAURANT GROUPS 
. t, . • Approximate 

* number of Mafn trading names and 
Parent Company 

Trust Houses Forte 

The difficult 
background 

The collapse last month of the 
London Eating Houses group, 
proprietors of Aberdeen Steak 
Houses i and - .Texas Pancake 
Houses and one of the largest 
holders of Wimpy franchises, 
has caused the other big popu¬ 
lar restaurant chains to engage 
in" a searching ~ reappraisal of 

*.ond half of this year. The borrowing to finance - the - Dealing profits and a welcome | their operations. 
-1.1-- -If.—' i i _ - » m_i l.nn.. . mans0»mArt* (dm I _ ... . * iblem affects* not only-cigar- development 'of its German boost* in management fees 
e filters,_ stiffering under the business, Which helps explain enabled Consolidated Gold 
pact of increased taxes and why interest charges are some Fields to push up revenue a 

Coming after the decision 
announced by. J. Lyons during 
the summer that it was to phase r , - “ —-:--— wuj AMfcwwaL wibi^mi —-. ■ , - • - Tile SUUluJcI Uidl 11 Wafts IU Uiidbc 

ilih warnings about^ smolong £168,000 higher, £Z91m at fracnou to the confusion of its 250-strone Jolyon estab- 
the United -Kingdom, but the interim stage despite some of the bears who- had . licVimonrc rha mllancit cppttipH the United _-Kingdom, but the ' interim stage despite some of the bem*s wbfr naa ygh^ents,' die' collapse' 

o the sales of packaging and declining rates. Overall, how- expected poor 1974-75 figures. fodirate tHatTBe wb 
;sdcs and paper products.- * 'ever, borrowings should be* ■ Recovery .in world stock tauram could b 
Sunzl is therefore, assuming' lower by the yfcariend, the' markets helped as did the parjous state.* '• * 
fairly substanrial slowdown ' implication of.that being that- sharp cutting of unreabzed „ _ -,r _ .* 
the second halfwben.it fore- . last yeaKs sound, balance sheet investment depreciation. .Deal- However the result 
its profits of-film nr £22m is going to stay that way; So ing profit for the year were examinationthecompa 
s year against £14m iii 1974. the groupshouia be able to^my ^2m ®P -^*^“ Wlth relieved to report,^sho 
ninst this, though, no less the * maximum * * -permitied ^A7m m the second halt 
m 83 per cent of -Bnnzl's increase in the ^Cvideftd, giving Higher dmdend dismbur ted byther^t ofthen 
ofits now come from export the shares at’ 80p' a prospective turns from the South African h wm its. tmuna ram 
d overseas businesses^ This * yield of 9:8 per cent whiriris * gold mmes - also helped, but ^AC“ 
ographica] diversity of manu- around twice^that availabje. on ■ riiat cuBMjia oxp^d to con-. ®o«r eyebrows in the i 
cturing and sales must make . the. shares of GUS. This *s.a .tu*“e ... 
unrl highly sensitive to re- mpi« than ’ adequate reflection . gold are m the doldrums and LEH had beim rnmoi 

. itinn. a point apparently ;^the-cEffemice'in* site ahd H“sreiiburg has m^saCTed its be ailing financially for 
. :en by the market yesterday rwwjus. S<r,-hOweVer bleak the Jvidend so .tha*e wtfl be aJor or more. Its mana^eme 

ce the shares hardening 3p -iminediate"oTrtlo'o£;TJDS; shaf^-^>e 

-Zs£fr!Ji:rr?s;'r~i!r2£s^^LSsc2?’»,:Vin* 

taurant trade could be in a 
parlous state.* • 

However, ‘the result of the 

Sts vsr srsjrb gj&z 5 .fc/t'sskjsasjKS 

——Yields of -sprouts, cabbages, 
cauliflowers, dwarf beans and ■ 

ri i » « rp» 1 || carrots could be down by half 
X aTrlCla 11SQ311 or more, according to estimates 

by the National Farmers’ Union. 
- and prices have increased 
«■■■■■■■»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ accordingly. Grand Metropolitan ‘ 

In ' 'particular, restaurants . Even nwre sfrio“ bave ^en 
have benefited from growing ««nt steep rises in outgoings Trans_rt 
number of European holiday- for rents and rates. Compeo- 
makers staying “bed and tors estimate that a£ much ps gmi (Hotels andv- 
breakfast ” and taking other 16 per cent of LEIFs turnover Restaurants Uivision) 
raeab outside their hotels. At ^ spent otJ rents. The com- 

number of European holiday¬ 
makers staying “ bed and 
breakfast ” and taking other 
meals outside their hotels. At 

Grand Metropolitan' 

EMI (Hotels and- 
Restaurants Division) 

some of the bears who- had rs“t~the same time they have not \ r 
expected poor 1974-75 figures. suffe^ «“muX as hoSS ^ - Tepan^n u lo^ 
. Recovery .in world stock Sn^m ^ co^ld be in t from, the decline in numbers of • taking on prime sues, such as 

American visitors who tend.'to **iq London’s Coventry,-Street,, 
taker “ all indisire” holidays. between Piccadilly Circus and . 

The. latest turnover figures Leicester Square, arifl irTDxford 

J. Lyons. 

ted by the rest of the industry. Indu^Y evher this week bear . f Bich FRANCHISE OPERATIONS 
It was its tuning, rather than.-™* this opnnusnc impression. the iodre restaurant J* Ly°ns 

the faiWe itsetf^whicE raised ^ey show that by August fS? catching up Heublein Inc (Kentucky 
most eyebrows in the catering "jJJf f * ““ foT cost o? rS, agaiS Fried Chickert, 

^d-- - -*- ' . ^ tfa“5u>d quarter tiiPn^ affecting occupants of expensive 

. 89p, where the prospective are underpinned by their'yield. «elds ot -bmntr Amca c 

:«tin.i,,bDUt4. Apr®- Jnrerin,: 1975/76 tl974/7Sl- ’ taTjUr 
sxye yield of .69 per cent is Caoitdlixation £122ra its pertonnance imi year. sxve yield of &9 per cent is Capitalization £122ra ’ . ‘“o^ Vhe ^ninl side, the 
air prop and the dividend Sales £131m (£108m) ■ wi.h Si 

^Cot^lidatrf Gold 
tne projected fall in earn- Dividend gross 323p. (3p) Fields Australia having riven 

LEFT had been rumoured to 
be ailing financially for a. year 
or more. Its management con¬ 
trol ' problems* had' ,-beete btgh- 
lightedTiy'a warning from die 
Office of Fair Trading over 
hygiene control, and encoun¬ 
ters with the Home Office, 
where a census had shown that 

nils approximate number of units 

598 Litllo- Chef (183). Henekey 
Inns" (47). Airport Seivicss 
(20), Kardomah (IB). Quail1./ 

. Inns (16) 
Motorway Services (121 
Park Restaurants (11) 
Private and Racecourses (11) 
Others (80) 

557 Eerni Inns (150) 
Schooner Inns (f33) 
Others (74) 

180 National, situated al railway 
stations 

75 Angus SteaVHauaes (21) 
Tennessee Pancake Houses 
(14) 
Gdlden Egq (7) 

' 0thera (33) r. 
71'?, ^.London SteSk Houses■(?•:) 

Jolyon.' (16 but being’phased 
iouf). 

Robtey Restaurants (13) 
. Others (10) 

National 

National. 86 company owned. 
171 franchise 

over was lipby 9 per cent on hardest. It is estimated -- 
the' preceding quaner, con- t^Ht rttes co*r LEH a further fault appears to lie in a mis- in their different ways to c«re 

jtimring an upward acceleration ^ Fcr cent turnover. calculation of the requirements with an expected cutback in 
evident in the figures since Wages, another important of rapid expansion both in man- spending Nobody quite know; 
April. element in the restaurateurs’ ageaiebt and capital cost. what effect the recession mil 

Cheerfulness ahnur rerent budget, have been boosted by The other big groups reoort have on earing out habits, but 
uneerrujne&s aoout recent eq||al pay requ,-remenis for that in spite of the difficulties preparations are in hand for 

women as well as by general their trading margins are still -most eventualities, 
inflationary forces. LEH, which adequare. Independent evidence. Bern! Inn*- the Grand Me*ro- 
had a workforce of more than »'->r this is contained in various politan chain, has introduced a 
800, was affected by this as well Price Commission refusals and smaller five ounce sirloin steak 
as bv other cost rises. modifications of price rise in an attempt to keep its menu 

However it has escaoed the applications. The Commission's prices down. At the upper end 
nmhlem Irft to the rest of the i,5t f°r September, for example, of tbe eating-out scale British 
problem lett to the rest Ot rue . Transnort Hnrelc ic rnmem. 

j per cent ot turnover. calculation of the requirements 
Wages, another important of rapid expansion both in man- 

? tne projected tall in 'earn- 
x. Tbe decline in activity,- 
;eover, has released working ’ 
ita] to -give an improvement 
liquidity, so the shares 

Jld continue to show fxrxn- 
; given reflationary stirrinfs 
North America and else- 

rim : 1975 (1974) 
italization £232m 
■r £ 74.2m (£68.9m) 
rax profits £7.28m f£6.79m) 
dend gross 3^5p (3-18p) 

chairman of Consolidated Gold; a 100 foreign employees held 
.Fields Australia having riven no work permits, 
a clear warning of a difficulty But, despite its difficulties. - -a clear warning of a difficult-- But, despite its difficulties, 

Rorirwsrp time. The Tasmanian -coppery the -company was expected to 
AULRWarc producer. Mount Lyell, is m. carry on trading ar least for 
_ . .. . • particular •difficulnes, • helped several months. For early 
Rationalization ^ rorlty 5a“- P*®' September, with the school 
IVd LlvslldLL^jU 1 x easing of rhe ^ Australian holidays not yet over and plenty 
l^PnP’fltQ • . Govemmeotfs attitudes towards 0f foreign tourists about, is 
UCUUliLj naming and foreign companies • traditionally one of the most 

Cheerfulness about recent 

▼olunies of mi' do a not, ot ^on M well >» by gonoral 
course, mean that caterers are inflationary forces. LEH, which 
not experiencing some prob- had a workforce of more than 
Jems. There is much concern 800. was affected by this as well 
and some alarm about the a* by other cost rises, 
prospects for the late autumn However, ir has escaped the 
and winter. problem left to the rest of the 

Bern! Inns, the Grand Metro 
politan chain, has introduced a 
smaller five ounce sirloin steak 

inriSv Of imnlemenrine sh°ws that an application by Transport Hotel 
■ ZSHLlJSrf ,ST nf Berm Inns for an increase of pitting bringing 

^ 6.13 per cent, covering food, two-course optici 
benefits ; 
Rockwarg, has come through a is unlikely to make much of an buoyant periods for the JJd TaMMMe” anSe Ho “ increase was negotiated before 5/2? 
difficult time, for the glass con-, unmet tins year. . jndustry. probab^ foe dSS eSSfra- the Governments £6 .a week 
teiner industry, in Anefenle.. .lbMAagMmii. The J. Lyons announcement LEHiniSSTnd^scooe anti-inflation limit. th*"?er Sl£53 

wild its Angus oie**. nouses .- - ■■— :— , , g~ neeo reduced bv o.ia per cent. 
and Tennessee Pancake Houses, ;??®g® While there are no signs that 
« probably foe closest equiva- the Governmenrs £6 .a week any ^ ^ nrher big roftaurant 

tsiiner ir^Iusto,,in ’fine fettle. Morrover, Am^Roadstone^ J The J. Lyons announcement Jen^ro LEH in type ancf same anti-inflation limit. 

2S?J£“JS£ SSSJtS EjJS^SSirr-MS Above an, LEH's demise is 

13 per cent, covering rood, 
|uor and accommodation, had 
«n reduced by 0.18 per cent. 
While there are no signs that 

year were unduly depressed by. profits, islikely to have adiffi- than otherwise, since the com- about the prospects for Ws' 
outside industrial disputes and- cult first half although« should said that it would give ^naT Kaw tbit i 
«»>Kli»n( f-h* Pn« r.nde nirt no later in tbe vear to turn .i.. ..._e company, ne says in« i 

chains are contemplating 
closures in the near future on 

own blamed on inadequate manage- the scale of LEH, it is generally of restaurant. 

Transport Hotels is contern- 
plsting bringing in a one .or 
rwo-course optional menu in 
some of its top grade hotel 
restaurants frequented ’ by 
expense account diners. 

Fixed price inclusive menu.' 
are expected to become mnch 
more prevalent in all categories : 

nr^bleBB .rid. Ac Piice Code pick up later in*' y«r to »m H* prioriefSir uM"af1Sta fSS^’-SLS^iUfMTS S'lf‘ Tl2 
but at a tune whed demand for in a similar performance. sites as part of its London ^ter ” will not be ,un.™ *•** a difficult winter. ’Die 
oi.ee ranh»«.;. Armiori « nw' ' Mnwovcr (U-mnp thJc nnrer- effects of greatly _ reduced recaver has reported, but the various companies are trying 

yield 
•spending, from British custo¬ 
mers when foe tourists leave. 

rim profits from TJDS achievement. 

glass containers dipped IS per However despite tins uncer- Steak Houses chain or for iSSSr-- frJT British 
cent, foe 158 pfer cent jump in taun immediate background the franchises such as Wimpey or 
pre-tax- profits to £1.48m ;on shares, clipped hv 3p to 197p Golden Egg. Popular restau- .when fo tonnsts leave, 
turnover u> by a -much more yesterday, wouWseem to be dis- rants of foe steak house and He predicts that “fun rating 
sedate 16 per cent is no mean counting a doll year to yield Wimpy variety appear so far disappear ’ and middle 
achievement, 5.2' per coat on a p/e ratio of not to have been bit by dwind- class clients will eat away from 

Working throughout the 5.9;' They are still a long way ling consumer spending nearly home only when it is strictly 
neriod at 20 her cent below from their five-year peak. So, so much as their haute cuisine• necessary. 

In this way foe comparne* 
hope to stem an expected drift 
from restaurant to cafe. 

ip are down and for the Working throughout '-foe 15.9; They are still a long way 
nd year running; but this ’ period at 20 per cent below from their five-year peak. So, 

there may not be tbe capacity, Rockware’s perform- for those. taking the cyclical 
ad-half improvement which ance owes much to foe bene- view, the shares would present 
lasr year’s profits ahead of fits of foe earlier rationaliza- a buying opportunity oo any 
-74. It is possible to see non programme—indeed,_ foe further weakness to, say. 170p. 
downturn solely iu terms- greater proportion of foe'rise in Final: 1974/75 (1973/74) 
lie reduction from £1.35m profits is directly attributable Capitalization, £236m" 
£631,000 in the transfer to tbe saving on overheads. Pre-tax profits £67.3m (£66.2m) 

the. deferred profit Wage and cost increases have Earnings per share. the. deferred profit Wage and cost increases have Earnings per s1 
■ve. which reflects an up- , continued to put.margins under 

during' the first half in pressure but. the Price Com- Dividend gross 
33J38p (31-57p) 

equivalents. 

Not only has domestic trade 
held up better than could have 
been expected, • but popular 
restaurants have had one of 
their best summers on record 
as far as overseas visitors are 
concerned. In foe London 
area foreigners can account for 

As well as facing a possible 
downturn in volume of trade, 
restaurantenrs are more or Iras 
simultaneously having to cope 
with steep raw material and 
wage cost increases. The price 
of potatoes, a mainstay of many 
restaurant and takeaway food 
establishment menus. has 

volume of hire purchase 'mission become 10-.3077p (S.2686p) I rant takings. 
half' or more of total restau- - doubled. Tbe hot summer has 

also hit other vegetables. 

Business Diary: How many tickets to Stockholm? 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

NACIONAL FINANCIERA S.A, 
(MEXICO) 

U.S- $20,000,000 

Five year Loan 

Managed by 

« Leonid Kantorovich was 
uslv pleased when told of 
lalf-share in this year's 

economics prize, he- still 
ged to exhibit that aplomb 
has so far shielded him 

C hard-line ■ Marxist critic- 
fcD :ed in Moscow yesterday 

^ ie would spend the money 
*.- olied : “ There is a Russian 

’ rh that says one should 
hare out tne bear’s skin 
» he is dead.” 
5 caught rather aptly foe 

in Moscow, where the 
n ministry has yet to say 
er they will allow the 
marician and economist* 
llecr his prize in Stock- 
on December 10.- 
rever. it does _ seem safe 
that the Russian authori¬ 

al be far more , pleased 
his Nobel choice than that 
-eek of the physicist and 
al dissident Andrei Sak- 
for a peace prize, 
me 40 years of ups and 

with the regime’s ecb- 
bacbwoodsmen, Kantoro* 

as achieved not only the 
i of western colleagues 

before yesterday’s award 
foe apparent approval of 
jssian authorities, 
torovieh runs the Labora- 
of Economic Problems, 
is pa.t of the Institute 

• Control or rhe Economy.’ 
:gfi occasionally regarded 
economic problem him- 

e nonetheless has three 
of Lenin among his 

state decorations- 
ever, yesterday's an- 
•menf mav still trouble 
thorities, who have also 

Kantorovich' (left) in Moscow yesterday and Koopmans: plenty. 
to say to ^ach other. 

yet to say if Sakharov may allow out neither would please 
receive his peace prize; nobody at all.. 

• The £59,000 prize was insti- 
foted in 1968 by the Swedish «*tio«Z mwu >11 1JUU UJ LUC — 77 ,_. ..■ i;.£ lV... 
Central Bank and is awarded with the application ofliMar 
by foe Royal Swedish Academy programming to the effiowit 
of Sciences. This is the first distnbuuon of scarce nou-labour 
time, h-has gone to a Russian resources. Both he and his fel- 
economist and the. Russians low prize-winner Tjalung Koop- 
may be pleased that foe Swedes mans, a Dutch-born economist 
-picked somebody ostensibly in from Yale, independently con- 
offirial favour. - - tribmed to the- foeory of opti- 

'__ mum allocation of scarce 
However, to -allow the -econo-: resources< the -science academy 

mist out, while-keeping m Safc- 
barov, would offend * not only • • , r- - 
foe Swedes-, but- western koopmans’ book, Arudysis of 
opinion, as well-. To allow out Production_ a&m efjtciemcoin- 
Sakharpv but not Kantorovich binanon of activities^ ^ shed a 
would seem to be passing up new and interesting hSbt on- foe 
some propaganda advantage, for conn erion berweei m« nonna- 
Russian economics i while to tiv'e allocation theory and foe 

general equilibrium theory", 
according to rhe academy. 

Tbe Dutchman and foe 
. Russian will have plenty to say 

to each, other, should they meet 
in Stockholm. Koopmans said 
yesterday that he saw Kantoro¬ 
vich in Russia in 1965 and again 
in 1970. They found that-they 
wandered into foe same line of 
territory by -similar means. 

Tbe Dutchman began to 
ponder the use of scarce re¬ 
sources during foe war. when 
he planned- where best to send 
cargo ships after unloading. The 
Russian, it. seems, had do'ue 
mum ' foe ’ same . tiring. with 
trains. . * ' - - 

History lesson 
There most be many a com¬ 
pany nowadays, particularly in 

. foe property sector, that wishes 
it could rewrite foe events of 
1974 and 1973.' Drivers Jonas, 
chartered Surveyors ' and 
planning consultants, are doing 
something of the sort, although-* 
in their case it is with the 
time from 1725>-onwards that 
liberties are being taken. 

The firm,- which dates lts 
beginnings from that year,, when 
Samuel Driver took up market 
gardening in Wandsworth, south 
London, wanted to celebrate 
its 250th anniversary in. style. 

There was no problem about 
the vast ceremonial dinners for 
clients and friends in City 

■livery companies. but me 
occasion demanded-,a history 
of foe .firm. The .trouble .is 

that most of its archives were 
destroyed in the Blitz. 

There were no diaries, no 
letters, no memoranda, no 
minutes and precious few 
accounts: none of foe basic 
materials for writing a com¬ 
pany history. 

So they hired an industrial 
historian, Hugh Barry-King, 
and instructed him; .** Do what 
research you can, and write a 
hook on what. could haye * 
happened." 

Research did, in fact, turn up 
quantities of old material about 

- Drivers Jorras in such places as 
the Crown Esrate Records m 
foe Public Record Office, 
regional archives and the , 
British Transport Historical i 
Records. From these Barty- 
King has constructed a com-, 
pany history that is only partly. 

. fictional and reads a great deal 
easier than such things usually 
do. 

He has invented a few 
characters and fabricated 
diaries, letters, memoranda 
and reports. But the general 
story is history: how Drivers 
Jonas as Crown Estate- -Sur¬ 
veyors helped John Nash over 
Regent’s Park; surveyed 
Epping Forest and the Stilly 
Isles; how they acted as 
valuers for Enclosure,. and 
Tithe Commutation, Railway 
Land Purchase and Coal 
Nationalization; how they re¬ 
proached Capability Brown-for 
extinguishing Milton Abbess, 
bought foe plot for the law 
Courts and helped to free tbe 
Thames Inridges from tolls. 

Scratch a Surveyor, is pub¬ 
lished by Heinemann’s at £6^0. 

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

and provided by 

BANK OP SCOTLAND 

BARCLAYS BANK SA. 

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE 

EURO-LATINAMERICAN BANK LIMITED IRAN OVERSEAS*INVESTMENT BANK LIMITED 

Robeco 
Major advances 

$ Assets increased by over 1 billion 
guilders since 1st January. Now 
standing at FIs. 3,8183327,759. 

$ Share value up more than 32%-in 
. year to date, taking into account 

the stock dividend. 

$ Investors continued to show great 
interest, which led to issue of 
758,900new shares. 

^ Further investment in America 
brought proportion of portfolio 
there hack to 35%. 

$ Interest taken for first time in 
Brazil* where good economic 
prospects exist. 

sfc Interim dividend of 
FIs. 7.40 per share 
declared. 

vKOBECOj 
h\ vv_..-'v' /k 

Copies of the Interim Report end an explanatory booklet are avails b/a from the Cmqpapjo- 

—BOX 973 ROTTERDAM HptLAN 
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67 26V Clrdndall lav jp1! -i 
4", » D*, R » -el . 
*.3 Cumin on MM IT4: 

143>i 5?1: Con: 4 Ind 15S, *1 
2t :? Cnrporai* Guar 14 f -- 
62 26 Cros-inars .4? 
5? 74 Cumulus I?1* -e*: 
=5 25 Delta !»v 92 

140 73 Derby Trt’Ine’ 133 
787 40 DbCap W. 
2J7 S3 DrailnnCmn 3W 
240 62 Dra'ion C ins US •. 
292 S^; Do Premier 104 *»3 

' 49 2.9V Dundee 6'Ldn 46 
63 3* E4»" Inr . • 41 

228": «V Edin 5 Dundee US'* -*i 
i>6 79 EdmbursJi Unr 1?1 1 " 

42 27 Elec. k. Gen Wj„ -ftl 
7.V 29 EmbftnkraeJit *1 
6? 20 Enqd Cal den "B B2V " .. 
S6 35 Eng A Hit 71V 
64 26 E.1C * V York 61 

4L's 5 2b -T 5 3331 
... 4 8 4.4 31 11 uW 

3! 5 7 23 41 ,ni, 
2.5h 3 2 26 * 1 i0*. 

4*1 27 4 1 2*; * 
— • *> 3 3 SIS. •« 

" — 9 7 6 3 19 I • 

MS 102 BR . "' - - 
•jo* 2? Eurmah CJ 33 
ta HV ,; f.p-t-oier . £22 

lit* Jii. Gil Erpliftratrajh 55 
’.ft'j ? Premier i'oos 29 
30‘* i Fanjor Oil ill 

74V E->al ruled 117% 
*>62 119 .'hell 263 
72t»l t.rt, Tmen'.rcl 42 
240 bu Ll'ramar 193 

■f -. • 
1C2 4 t 2* 
-5b -Li .. 

LT% -I 247 2 4 ), 
263 i~4 J? 7 Slit 

ST •! PROPERTY 
".72 24 .tmcilLdn 34 ft- 3 5 If! I; 

*,1J7S 1 130 St* Atlnttl Ld3 . 320 .. 49 L1J3 
ijat ?4 J'.4r -»9tal 4nv 22 ~*t 
5 6 23 ."I l?1 •"■? Ape’ P.*l*ps . 8? .. 3 7« 77 27 4 
7 0 19 ? I 21 7 Aqois sr*.« 171^ .. 0 ? 1 - ti 1 

>1-2 15 Argrl* Sac? 42 —1 .. .2.*! 
44 41 51 ■7 -S7 -inagen Frop* 70 -L 2 4 : 12.', 

/ 72 23 f eaum-nr rrop 48 -1 4" fun 
j- " 1 07 22 Bcllaa> flirt*! 5* .. 2 4 *4 .*4 
4.4337: 39 so Berseie.- Hmbro *s .. 5* m.ti 

2 7 7.5 161 1H 
Lib 6Z 58 31 Lib 

-. . I «*» 
15 2 11 5 15 5! 121 

50 Bilron Ptrer 14. 
48 D*> A*: rum *33 
56 Brad fora flop ID? 

5 3 4 * 29.3 
i? 4 4 32"? 
7.7 4 7 283 

46% 7 Brit Anrani 
21 O; Brin*h Land 
'<3% 29% Bnxion Esu:a 
81 31V ("jp h crnmnea 
93 22 -Cerirornnmil 
91 12 . D» Cip 
U3 6* Chniertteid 2 61l 5 7 TVS | DU fth ChBxiertteM lLi 

s 3- 2 5 4g 31 75" 10 ChOTn.SPOS lDz 
,1,-1 I W WS (Tburcnbor?' Est li" • 
7 5 4 4 33 51 Wi Sf Gar OlfieeS 
1 5 2 6 62 8 54 5*a Counar A New T 
in- a n 07 4.1 922 11 Ceun'j A Dn>L 17 

14 Dacian ffldga 42 

15 26628 
3 0 4.9 27 4 
33 3ZrS5' 
4 ? 6.8 21 S 
27 4 4 30 5 

111', 1? Ene Pr*p 

25 j 219^. 
I* Lb C i itj 

si 4; -et 
5:222 

I. 9 61 22* 
0 2 V» 
4 s !"• 
2 lb r-.*S 
5 6 5.8 162 
J. O 65 12S 

44* — ar* 
Li(< iuney 

6% . "-.i.-l Ul; • 
6;» Ti-jo 72 

3: n: 14 229. '*'■ 
LOuuii .*3*,. H 

;:u 

1374.-0 
Vigb Low 'rempau*.’ 

Crest ! - -m. 
Pi* -i'rt • 4 

Frtet Ch se pence -a P E; 

"• lit,esnoeniDollarPmelum Of," •'WaVi 
• Premium Con’er,I"B factor 9.634L 

JJOREFGN STOCKS 
. 4J"-: 191, Ba-cr i’P; 
. -,r« 5»vr**mmer:hai:k. n;*, 
35 12% Cp Tn Pani li* 
01-, 2, EBE* i‘,‘ 
4P, ZPt En---.-«n : 
44 27 Fin-lie r .-ft 
-? 7- Gr*nj..' l."S 

0:5 20O H—"rn I 
45 .'1,'ltcc.inril 7 >i 

,22-; IS'; T.FFI"* N". :2** 
4i7 il.* Ruhr, e li 1. 
427 202 F.ilinc- fub*. || 5 -S' 
2<9 LiO Snit li-.,«-a ItO 
SSI 210 Th*ft*en-Hur!te r.;o 

2y« 124: . elkj .* j;cn ur% 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
10%, <i; Stas.-.in 
1*P|, 3, EFunada 
32%* *T, Gan pJC Ord 
30 5"i,El PasJ 
71% S3, Evion *.crp 
21 It**, Klur.r 
Zf l4Ja Hnllin^cr 
27** il*i Hud Bi> **1L 
IJJ, i HufVr .-|| 

136 4 T15 ll 
:«1 7 7 22 61 
165 7 |; 1| 
;ft-* r 2 1 

cl •> I >24 T) 

Eitah- 57 7.7 13 .ft 5 
FHI-m J.ft i > s 
Hirmid Ouileft 32 •*% s 1 O 1 
r.irui ch im Mm 14 .*• t IV 5 
I.i'hftp' ft*i*m 324 _ _ 3 n 7 * i'i 

D« A SV *6 ; i' 0 :• 
M- k A Fdf* in .. f I 4 7 s 
HI." kTnan K •" ::u ; -n :s J 
Bl;.-fvrt H -die 3 Li 4 ftl T.T f 
Rlu. ki-itad 111 14 •"J . . 
Bl.ijrtrn A V Pk F ft ,5 ft 
Blundi-ll Ftarm s 1 |ta*) 
Rii.itdrnin K. 0 L?l S ; 9 

B 101 ‘IX 
F-elttan Icxiilo ">% T>4 j * IS 5 3 
Ei<ni". Mtfhb 74 *6 j ? 
fcnpicr F.nc 24 . 1: 7 % » 
Ed»ker M-.-C-n 16- ■*2 3 > * 

■>0 3« 6.', S 
E-mi H. lift 9 r * ft s 
Feel* .12** > 5 3 ; .4 
tta.ili 'n . ■A 1 ft" in*, 6 
E'.» jter». *tp 3:9 -1 lu JI ta.f. ? 
Bi.v-hrpr Hldei -- J 9 37 ft 
F.r.ih* L*>,|.e 8ft . . 1 1 i 
Brad; G. 2'ft P ft 13 6 3 

De A 5? f n 3 
Erahtm Miliar m0 23 ms 4 
Briid tlrp jft,l* 1 :i ;np 4 
Bruiih** "!» =i S ft 12 0 5 
Er-.n-im-T H. Si 6 6 T.ft 5 
Rlta-jv i: ■15 .. 3 1 7.6 2 

22 fcr-mrer 42 
21 Bn-nl *: hfm Tnt 52 
• 61 cm waive: 44 
1." Biicnn-iuae Dud 24 

ja -. 1 - 1 - ■ H 3“- Brinr-u 
f -7 49 Priori'*.• 

90.'- 4 3 23" JL 35": Bngtlt.' On 
ii” *: III!■■ M, tri*i*'i Pl*nt 

4 1 2 7, 1 Z42 250 Urn Am T.'b 

5i 12 1 7.6 -a 

?? li&te 
■'7 :1 ft’'1 

»«-. "t123 ia< Hidi* 
ii Il*i> In' 2-ici**.'I 
S% H'lftll Tn-. i-.\ 
36% -rti Vaivr Mum il*% 
id. • T«i. Maisc:-f-rs iJ2% 
2p% S*i, P.i.-ifu- F"*ol ii¥j 

1 fift Fan'.'ar.aSiaa il.'i, 
12-. 51 SU*.p f-vK 
id* 47'. Tr-n* >: m P *2". 

16% 1": '.'.'Ifl ,4«. 
135 330 vmir Pass i.n 

aA% a Zapata k*>rp ill-a 

RANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
136"' 730 Ain* Dlfceunt 205 
4I» 200 Allen H A Reis 320 
A50 » Arn-Lalham *70 
42; 170 A119:an; r-oo 

37-: 30 Bk Kapoalim .» 
547% ll^t Bk "f Ireland 330 -3 

-fia l41* 6» Ltumi I *,afll 22 • .. 
"SIS 150 BV Lruntt VK 21" 
740 240 E, "I V* "■' »2U 

-S I-’* RK o! N *.*.*■» I VP. 
Z?5 SAP P. .,f ■•■■II.ikI i-i •-*• 

50% 3i«« bnv- Tig ;:y 121 . 
34r> 210 . R,r*la*ft rap. Ji,*. -3 
134 27 P i: Hl-li- J„ 
2ri •■> Pr-vn .pipiftj 2jii 
r:5 93 l ater Bjd*r un 
ii IJ *-cnar HM:s I.’, t 
JI% l-3a rh.i-e Man 122V +2' 
'*- 14,« ‘"in- mn :2t-: *ri 
77 4' ■"lit* Dia**.-i|n- v. 

22*3 U5 >**im Bk ft.' 4u>i .>« 
243 10" 1 am Bk i-r *sf| I *0 

i 1 15, ■-*. l‘e France oJl 
a| 2*j K>rt: Nat Kilt 4 “V 
XI ■> F-a-t-.- In- 21 

510 17’. Clrrr.-rt & Nat 24» 
70 22 Gibbs A at ■ 

i*»S 5S ■•■lilt’ Rrc* lu .< 
210 33 Grinrtlaft* Hides 40 -2 
~7S S3 Guinne;s P*,: 162 -1 

Zl 6 Hatnbrrd £10 li7 
SiO 40 Do Ord 190 -J 
212 21 "Hill >amu«I Ilk. 
•232 84% Hone K 4 bhang 246 *-A 
311 220 I-rael Brit 220 t 

JJ 4" .left-cl rn-nbre 75 
230 85 Joseph L L7M 
220 32 Ke»'er L llmann 47 -*.2 

*i5 28 Km.- A Shaaion .Vt 
724 33 Klrin»prl Rf-n 172 • -4 
247 'T2 Llo-a- R-uik 24*' *7 
l*.fl 34 Her,IIP* Sees ’.22 
Zl", 3214, Midland 1=2 -7 
o; 12i; Minster A-vets 42 

3**7 in. Nat of An-1 2’" 
5JV 24 Nal *‘om E k Grp »“ -1 

J19 » >at % minslrr 211 -i 
39*1 161: OH MR an 12* 

s 171- 55 Bi*a Pr*<* *>S 
2:% 15% B»ll "I Can 174 —I 

415 ino -enmder* j;>i -> 
ftfl.-j 04I; >cctmnb» .'Mr 2’e 

29 Mater «*l,'r 57 -1 
7U: 22 llPI'h K A*lli- n 17 

Bl<* 150 .**tandard •*ha:i 47*. .. 
330 IV Lnirni r*iscDUol 3*C- 

os 41 Minirusi is *■ 

. 4 s :,n . 1 f’. ID; Bril Car \iic*n 91 ■; 
—5 II! 13 4 7" -f ft Bril Enkal-n 77 

.. .* , 37*> W Bril Heme-Tn 34* 
49 le Brit Ind H'd.-s !*■: 
7-1 29': Bn; Led and -'5 
4". 14' Fra Mi-iift-.r 2v; 

. ai I3V BrH ITinline 4"l| 
9 3.14 3 41V i; Bn: n-ile. iiMrs 29 
. . . [■ 72*, -J8V Pril -in, -Pec. 61 
. .4 fti't-,5 :r*-. Bra Miiar 31rt 
• M 1*. Bril T-r.Pnrd :**■. 
...1 6f. 1'a I-rii 711. 17 
t LSrt .* w Brill-m* 27% 

, - .....' 1=0 32 Pr-iWi**u*t 3. H, 
* A * *".*j -mV)w jx Rri.ftk, ,.n> 4" 
: • -.50.1 324 Br-J-cn Hill , TJ" 

:7 - - - "■ "j1 "il lfc Br..*4 ft" Bur 41 
,7 -3 ja| 22 Br-.i-.e P**nd 40 
.7 ;; ' : 26 ft GieeKe T.-e| ;*> 

2 2 - j = *< "-M Br..lfiwfti—d P. ft* 
.. .. • -1 2* 6l-iuT,'>-e 37 
.  •-. > Bhb lft 

2 4 Bio-*n Br-»cp ;* 
.. .. .. I : •! 42 B:***»n 1 

. I ...* 1" Ri-tan G lr\- 2"7 
■ 1 7 2 . ,*tn 42 Er.in'en- 31 
i>(l<Ui, 7.*. 20 Brsant Illdjs 2.': 

2 21 ".V buda*. Br-’ ".V 
. | =2 2> bui:.--taCh L'd e*. 

• .-ft 7*1 E'llmrr 4. L*amb 23 
• 47 buii,: n.:p ‘ft 

"9 5 5 97 Eure. D-,.r. 37 
"; 7 - .ft o* Tit 24 Burec~.Fr d 2= 
;• '4 54 Burnet H -ure K'i 
[ 2 ; !■ '! i>; D.ft A >'•' S" 

■ 4 li lft* '■s - Gu-T' 20 2‘ 
. 2- ;*3, <a4 Burrell A Cs 7% 

\ i , iWi sv, But" R->41:mi Z».ii 
; 7 12- VI B-ai'en Grp 2-- 

s 7 78 I'ft A Jr 
~. t< "ft 2. 4- 24 Bur - A ”.• *,- Ji 

2-* 11 I* 4 F"*dn» -: • - PI 4 
2 4 4 = jft*a d Sultxll i-i- II a;. 27 

317 -7 
J1*i • -V 

97 2S Frenxh T 4 j 
36% •>: French Kier «- 
TiS: Fnrdland Dnnt i'¬ 
ll 5i IjHP Crr “S»a 
4* 22% OP A Pr-FTM 13 
51 47 Gallcnkamr 129 
Ml 21 Galllld Br:ndle*- 3 
44 37 G1 mar ftcclbiair 64 
J". *2j% GFl Ini • 46 
36 44 il EC 527 

3 2 ■ 2 3.6 
01 r? . 
36 |J( 6 7 

Ji* 3 JO 3 1 5 

49 Nei*jr*hili 
■22 Ncta-man Ind 
17 Neuman Tnnks 
4<i A eft mans Tubes 
5S Neft.-nert, L. 

e50 6a u2' Ml 21 Galllld Brindle" 3 
' 2 .2 10 1 | 64 37 Girnar ftCClbiair 44 
7 2 19.3 3 7 I j; *2j% OKI Ini • 46 
0 9 11 5 15 2 254 44 r.EC ITT 

Z7h S4 61 121- It Gen Mtr 6DF 20* 
*. j iri.s 6 7 1 53 23j Gibbon: Dudley o2ij 

■ i i \ * i I 6lV "244, Ner.Tes 
: ah s i ? n 1 LHa £?. Aorlclk C Hits 
4 iJion ft J I =2-- iJ5"4Nz'-tC 

0 4 2 2 5 9 ,** 
10 r 3 2 17 9 I *•* 
ilui 4 4 | 2 

11 7 1 - 1 V' 
4 9 22 1 d? «J 
57 12 6 9 2 
. 2077 4 6 4;^; 

13 "B 4 2 ft ft I 
Z 2 I* 8 J.4 ! 42‘ 

;* •; ?§ w» 4ft .4? 2.1 II 
32 ft 27 3 3 1 I 67 
4 2 20 2 114; Tu 

24 ‘ : * z:: , w 
- - _ - - ft - - 1 .ft* 

1 ihi'l * 7 > 
Z - 12 < ft ft 
2 *l«i 4 _ e 
T*.b22-f 4.7 
= 4 2- - 2 4 

‘I 15 Gibbon? - In: 2* 
ljft 4." Gill i Durlus 227 
40 :j»; GiUfpur Lui ?i 
■M 22 Gift'? 4 Mel*l 54 
40 23% Gia«« GInter 73 

4i*V Hi Gi..--n Hiiq- 3M 
Jj ij Glra»i>n 5". J. 2*> 

:*.*1 33 •*!: r.taftd MV 
96 24 Goldng A Srei* 4? 

234 32 Gntnrne Hide- KJ 
42% 39 Golden A Cote0 -83 

2*.is 30 Gordon L i7ro 22 
41 23 Graham Wood 75 
67 Z2 Grampian HldJS "4» 
7u 22 Gran id.’.\ 70 
50% 771; Grand M»l Lid ft4*i 

47 3: S3 * 
5 1 2 1 34 ft :•? 
4 5 5.6 8 1 " 
38 S'* 71 " 
•i « 4 ? 6 7 | =» 
5 4 113 ft 4 I 
3 90 7 1 2 5 
Tin « ft 12 I rt 

SI" ,0 J 4 22 J. I U 
-•-•3*2 -'5 m 
9 7011 4 7.-.1 ;;o 
5 ■ 11 7 9 3 74 
7 I in *1 3 j r. 
3 1 54 6 9 241 

;s% Nlhn Ftaod: 
5V Anrlun ti.E. 

75 * or -e-i Heist 
56 ’J-li* life 

S*a Aia-awyt Ind 

.*-5% t .. 
79 
62 r 63 

”1 JJ; •§ 76 20 tJBMGrp . ' i5 
SsJJJ *Si 39 * 14 CtdCir* Mere ,2* 
”* ■* H 26 ii vtdEns Its. 
ii l2-S i"5 IT Ss Ltd Gas Ind '2* 
li J"S 19*1 4 I'M Ind .:»! 
i 1ft 51 1; w M 1-id \e«* • i"* 

vi.i-S 53 1* C(d sndDtlflC u2 
7 Uft.2 ? *?"i i*1: . 3% A'enevi 4 
-2^ 4 J". =» 320 Vereepgtng Ref 269 
S?* S"? !-5 » * 8iv a"eico- tzr» 
? I ?"i si 1M 37 Vlbi-aplant . 67 
*1 i-. 163’ 64 Meters 133 

,i"S an ? V'l«-Ter I7 
l.S 16.0 6J ;itai 30 Ylt-Per 6« 
3 7 7.6 61 j 
l.S 16.0 8 J 

Gl Vpiv b* srfca 20" 
D- A 767 

Grs M:ile::< 21 
G-,-ftn-t««n *12 
Gnpprrrftd*. *w 

m »( 75 
lift 4* 29 

S 00 7 7 jft p *j;l 
R.4- 4 7 12 S ‘1 
9 4- 5 0.in : I 4.41 
3 5 7.1 - , | 7; 
3« if ft ft 1 •- 

!'• HAT Grp «t5 
26 Hiden ■".amei 971 
92 HaagaS J. 214 
4S* Hall FjiS 244 
36 Hall 12 10: 

H-.H-Ttenrefic 77 
ft Kai.-tla Ltd ".ft 

=.* Hir.ip.es Cc-p 2."" 
lr% Hen-rr. Trull 27.-* 
:f Hard: rum 7* 
14 Dn A ~ 
li "Ha,gre.ser Gr? 33 

223 • ■»! 

9Dt -:»a 2ft 4 
214 • -3 4 3 

09 43 Ocean VFiJsoos PS —J 
20 42 Odev Bacasan 63 
74 2? Office 5 EISCS M -1 
52 3 5% Olrea Cn> 51 
;<% ft3, Gsili' & M JDL«% “% 
45 17 O-pefn 5 15 
75 2ft Oven Often 62 
79 h CrMey FTinunc 9 
92 73 Oaalid 122 
52V 19 P.rkcf FPOH *8‘ 41 • e1? 
=1 24 F irV»r limner 43 
.n it) Paler-tan Z'ull 4» 4?1 
7: .72 rial- A WCiM •■* 
22 ’a r*-.r--*n L'-nc =9 
•7- v. p. .r-on k -en :i6 **• 
: ;• r*-i l-, Ln £2» 

t.? rn:* f 
4*1 77V Tesl.r-Hatt 774 -1 
»2 b*«; P-.-fcn El 1'* I"* *3 
•-•* '% r-irmaii k .. 
7ft 25. Perri H. Ull-a 71 
;n -«a. Fri-*v-.n Grp IC-J 
'".'a ".t P i-tamuk—. Mlrs -r2>* 
2 4 3* PhihP Fm M, 
i.-5 47*. Fuilin* L.nip t*"! ♦10 
2-V = Fillip-f.t. 8 

3 3 51 5 9 »l 
5_6 6 7 5.6 [ 20V 
5.1 9? 5 5 111" 
15 7 9 54 ( 63 

42 2 32 10 A 1 SS 
4 1 9J 2J JUT 
5 4 5.5 61 100 
.. .. 8 J ] 62 

£2 6.7 7 5 s* 
4 0 J 9 .10 303% 
3.3 SI >7 1 11 

i f : i» 
(■ :*b21 ft 5 4 

Si 2 ? j is: 
e i 22 2 1, 2 
* = 71 3 ?».2 
7-9 2r ft 4 = 
r 7h22 r 
—7 i'J-0 5.4 

C1“E 

e . • . I * - s( 
7 ta 4 3 in :>•;.• 

JftJ 3 J Uf 2 v. 

1 : ini i-i' 
2‘ c 7 4 2 4,,' 

\ i 4 A.. -.*• 
» 0022 S 3.3- 

IS‘70 7 2 li'31 
203 ft 4 . 1 4" 

JR 9 5 7 IJfti "11 
5.'. 5 A ]1 4 I 4,l 
4 7b : ft J:zj 

S7 e o 4 4 51 9.. 

r " 4 A 13 2 
IIP 1*42. 

:a*"i mi ita p. 
21 : ii v 

** 7 i 3:1; 
1 a a 7111. 

,2*> * ‘.t >‘ 
4 4 14 4 t 1 I 

i-i - 7 ft 4 1 | 
4 4 l.S SL 3 , 

BREWERIES AND DISTJU.EFJES 
7*3; 31 Allied V" * ? 7". 31 Allie*3 

"ir 41 Bi« Charrsicn !**> 
;S.M» 71 Fell A '14 
j© 33 BpddinS'CDb S'* 

27 Bruftn 'I 
;; Burton* e--n 
2lt l" of Ldn C*I4 I" 
etl Dei enirh • t" 
63 Distillers 11- 
23 Gretnall 
75 Greene Kmf 1“ 
57 ouinnet, 1-; 
49 Hardiv * H »CPT 90 
•S3 Hl£HI<md aj" 
16 lnseffiordon -■ 

Hisnfend ij" 
lnsersordott -■ 
Irish Distiller* 
Mors ton 42 
MurlBOd A Co 2;" 
ScoiiNebt-asile Jr* 
icasram tZ«i 
s.\ B*e<* me* 

4 4 lft 1 ) |,3 
9 1 e 91 *46 

M'a 16 Scasram *« 
U?! 5L SAB-etaone* 4{ 
SS SS 7racher 

M 32 T-irann * 

t •Ny, Vi, Do P ' 
;« ' u-h.thre id ln«* 1^ 

ft? si koiitrtidoipieh ^ 

14 *■ 4 15 7 
ft fth »> 6 12 n 

H ( 1 f M J 
ST 6063 

IZd 5 7 116 
3 F ft 8 7 n 

If * 6 7 1; 1 
4 5 SMI" 
{.*• 7 0,1.11 

:. r.cK in** 
;ii CG.-f ‘ildSft 

i.'-*tBur -.. rr 
C ,1 :* n 

41 I" r-r* Robcr 
9 •".mn,n 

2s <" in*r* * H*.dis 
;a , ape In-i 
n .nl.ir F,e*i;e 

*ft • .»i*pi r "■* ,11 
ft laru-.-n- in; 

j*i; I'arele Ln; 
22 I'aClr-s Opel 
■Jft u ,1 linn I nil 

1 .rr t ■ r-er-.A 
Carr i'"i 
r . „■ 1 » Hldjc 

_-* • i-ri-ni Pd-*tane 
i -i, 1.crural M...1 4'• 
2;l; ,'tanir..l ■•'.ie*>n 3" 
ij ■.". Hire Hofei* 21 

•..•lire* a- -eiS 1- 
j.a nri*r> -*1. 71 
i*2 .= n nbn A Hill 31 
h ,. fteinlicr! ij Grp -J; 

~ ci- i num l> Phipps ■-'■ 
J*l l llarl*** r* 34 
12 I'n-r "-n G dnrr ->L 

i_iii..nde '"-rD "*4 
2[I; * i.ri-:ie- Ini *." 
(■» •"iri.bt, V .*Di I'*- 

e*, Ohio n 4 ■: o 2 S3 
Jil pr. V i«"* 
id, ■"!:«• IIM5' --I; 

2.1 * i*r, A Fenn 39 
2*4 i"i i.-k* i n ipirisn 44 
yi «*|jri-i' Clem 44 
2". * la:'-*n Pc a an .*>? 
Pi I'lmirll • 17 

*% l'**allle A ,*h»m tea, 
j.-. ijitair Br*>^ *1 
?: P.- A » 
73*, hin; "*i 
2t> *:■•(* B H 3A 
l*> Coli»:l D :on 27V 

ft>; * enter n *J; 
I-. Collin* W. if 
4.’. Du A 90 
9V ColinmA Grp 19 

jn Comb Eng -ir> 5i 
12 Comet Radio-, h 48 
;M; cemp.ur 4* 
2.1 Cnmpiijn Finn J4 

■a, *.r,mpi«n Vvbn "2Si 
:> Ofirmt tia ;-i 
*0* t.nApr- lids i'j 

2Ps C"pe Allrtan MM; 
‘•ft t.'prii • HMb 82 
1*1. ’ • er-i-rPIi 3‘* 
is Cura li* — 

7 5 7*0 76 . 7ft 
ilt'rL*: S’. 
7 4 i: 2" r 7 . :s 
i ‘ in:: ~4 
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Jo’burg Discount market 
*e nv/-*- Discount-houses had quite a 

v-^L mines on Sttue comfortable passage, yesterday. 
nV^777** . ■' Although the market wu a Httfc 

5is Strtfontem SSSS1 Skruff1-. „£j 
■'■ Uj - ■ -3 began ■ to materialize and rates 

-;ete state aid -fi-sawu.i 

The dollar staged -1 sharp 
advance on tin foreign exchanges 
yesterday, helped by die central 

banks apparent view that the 
dollar Is still undervalued, and. by. 
fresh dollar purchases - by the 

Bundesbank. A steadying-up of 

Eurodollar rates, and mild oj?ti- 
mlsm about a settlement of the 

New York City’s gnanctal prob¬ 
lems were other helpful Actors.. 

By contrast, the pound charted' 
a narrowly irregular, course, but. 

it rallied from'Its early position . 
when it was ctm evidently dHectbd 
fej renewed concern about 
Kuwait’s decision to. rule sterling' 

out of future oil payments. 

The' trade-weighted depredation 
against major currencies was 
finally unchanged at 29.4 per Cant 
after widening to 29.5 during die 
session. 

In dollar tyryrm, the pound' slid . 
145 points to $2.O470t With the 
British trade deficit well - below 

worst estimates the pound recov¬ 
ered ^ from early levels. 

Only to one or .two instances 
did the dollar Ml to end ar its 
best level of the" day.- - French 
francs was one, where it reached 
4.4350 briefly before ending at 
4.4300 (overnight 43787) after a 
French trade surplus well down 
on She previous months Other 
ddllar gains included' Deutsch¬ 
marks, ar 2.5955. (2.5667), Swiss 
Francs ax -2.6830 (Z£57Q),; Dutch 
guilders at 2.6735 (2.6360), and 
Belgian francs at 3934 (38.74). 

4374): UlTM mo®Sss„ 314.7DB 

- ■ s£S.50p 

fafis. 
3ZA.6-14.Tp: Mean numthA.a34.D- 
2S.Op. Solas. 57 lot* of 10.000 troy 
odncM each. MBWUnu. CaaH. 208.4- 
08.7b; Dim months. OSJS-3A.lv: twin 
mtmOin. 224.4-QS-.0n, SetUnnent. 
308.78* Salsa. . 7* lots . imstaly 
carrtasTv. 
TW: Standard cash _ cloasd £37JO 

ton: thm months. ES.13*-28. Sales.. 
9BS ton tSunxay carries!. Rian 

da. .cun. £5.118-22- ’^ree.month*. S 120-28: sales; mi umar. iWcmtnu. 

ar; 
£3.118. : Sales. 540 tons <■ about hair 
cmtul. 
18: .me 

Hi oh snd« 
month*. C 

. cash. £5.115- 
,118-20. SatUe- 

msnt. E3.lie. Salas, nn tons. Stnoe- 
pore tin evwiirin, SM946 a picul. • 

“'j?. , The conflicting pressures on' stepped in u> 1 

--jUiouth African gold mines Efcpe' liqmmiy by t 

' C-r.jean thrown into relief wfth .amount of. Tie 

L-^he disclosure thar Stiifomein 

n -^ald Mining has been forced 

s£?i314 ' - , bat final bSa 
This high cost aune, part of picked up at ; 

Son to materialize and rates Belgian francs at 39.24 (38.74). mraT^umtb 

.«•.“75.—“ — » fiurfi 
mvuxl fit rtv « nnvn.im » nMut an 

. he General Mmnig Group, re- 

' eived state aid amounting to MOnCty 

1843,000 after gold ^ working 

stepped in u> “ mop-up ’* surplus 

liquidity by selling a moderate €••*** 
.amount of Treasury Bills directly ^POT KOSlTlOfl 
to thf- houses. * 

’Secured loans were coming at of StOrlhflQ 
10} or U per cent at the outset. ""5* 
but final balances were usually 
picked up at about 10 per cent. 

fJL". E169.50-70.00 a metric ion: mrar 
Other Enonth* ei 77^5-77.75. sales. 47B 

tutsch- tons Mural ns--Gaih -Elfi9-T5-70.2S; 
cwt„ throe month*. £177.50-177-75. SeRle- 
r1"” await. . £170,25- Sales, 6.000 tana 

iDutch iDuratr ctmM). 

74). throe months. £354.50-55-00. Sales. 
. ■_ _ 475 tons. Monha^Cuh, £341-41 .s©: 
UCE tO three months. £-232-52.60. Settlement. 

£341.50. - Salas. 3.435 toss (mainly 
cams*). AH afternoon metal prices 

MttJMlmeit 
idsy'srumi 

Market 
■•rofits bad more than halved to 

(949,QQ(L. This was despite an Bjdx a! Rostand wn^mura Lentfmr rule 12* 

i ncrease in the amount of ore ciwuSSSSmus 
ailled (excluding milling' for ._... DtaramtHmigaiiav 

-^uffelsfontein) at 465,000 tons, Onai*t-0pw£kru'±8SS? 

3-nreoThB lUj-11 
3 nxmUts UV-ITte 
4 numtlui livim 
5 months llte-Llte- 
6 montbs ZIVIH4 

8 mmihs lite-ixte 
> month* 13-llte 

38 months U-llfc 
U months l»lb 
U months ISrliV 

Secoo 
Imoatb ufo 
3nlanlbo JH, 

SMkLJtCDRalMftrl 
k £ months llVUte 

X'** 12 months UW1V . 

- uffelsfontein) at 465,000 tons, OT^"pl£k»l,±fi35r 

nd an increase in the grade - TreMmyBius«iwt> 
0 8.22 gram ms per - ton. *uriMr. «•»«-- . V, 

y levenue a ton decreased, to; % ESSIE - 5.SSK1& >J- 

\2™^e C0StS ^ ^ r<>Se . • W-.«B«h*HU(D^.W.D^ , 
0 K40.05. Smooihs HVir^, 3nonUiiJ311>ij|- 

lll FSSIS*! 3month4 3^ d—rhsiSStt ' 
4 il uffelsfontan, the dispiriting smagihs 12s emombs int . 

,'*llrop in working profits from 6ni<m«** 

eld so well established bv the * . to«ii iottorityBanin 

uSt^ly reports from &“w- ?SSA 13S&V& 

••■..land and Gold Fields yesterday 2 SSJS StlS itSSlS 
/as continued with a near 17 s month* uvuv 11 menth* iz-n: 

•; er cent drop to K8.78m. «»«»ths oivus 12 months is»n 

At South floodepoort- Main ‘ -_^.'SMopdmyiiM.xa>Ru«Mi . 

.jjj:leef Areas the working loss aSoniba ji*n-nis« 32Sd2m»*iivii 
no-eased to R431,000 and West . 

land Consolidated also in^ sdn* hvh** - % month* ii«j-u 

teased its total working loss 
3 R 1.57 Plq - • — - - a 

- In the Johannesburg Consoli- onmittfcni5!u,rt*,,rt!!SSS 
ated Investment Group, West- }»•» uu-ioh «month* 

m Areas maintained the iSSilw-S^ JSSSSSai?4 

• ecovery grade^stepped up 

■ le milling to 879,000 tons, but 3months 134 Saionuii ia». 

- s with other mines, the onward i.»iimu« 

.larch of costs which rose to a ,• 

jtal of R14.2m cpt into tfte- _ 

xtra revenue to leave working Eurobonds PnCCS 

• rants down at R6.8ra com- .t ... . J. , 

- iared with R7m the previous- {HMCfsIay mdicators) 

tuarter. _ sswmiohts . '••■* 

Randfontein Estates partly . . Bi>r on 

. iffser sharply hitfier working "Z r J! 
■osts by increasing tbe^jpxLting A2u«nd a - is«t t 

ue, . althou^i . the. grade '&Sa*W^5n»’' w‘: t 

“opped to 13.5 grams per .ton.- bit^, stoei cor* a-. 

(orking profit clipped by just mmum*- w. 1W7 ::.r«k s 

36^000 to R6.45m. cantor a_i»87... afi1, t 

DM lnKWMil . . 

(M™ ^ ** KnM. BULGARIA CREDIT 
minn vra* suoUitiv steadier.—-Nov.' ECGD has guaranteed a Elm Hne 

2f ‘fetUt available by Lloyds 
Antu-Suna. ssJoSs.asS^inte-sotn.* Bank to Bulgarian Foreign Trade 

Bank t® finance contracts placed 
jocr-Sept. 43.0^41-^5; Britain* 

Seles: 8 lots at 5 ttnupt: 180 it IE rniuc 
40.35-40.80^; JJxCr-SvpU 43.0C-41-30p. 

. Seles: 8 lots it 5 tonnes: X80 it 16 rnvc iveiriM imm? 
toums mdacUna one cmtlaiu. . - UITO ArKILAN MINES 

S55?.“S^fl1“iTito nnw,5Sv "tig**7Z Co“Pa^y will probably proceed 
' a9'8°‘ with rights Issue to sbsdolders 

«aa«r-. Arab-... at 3 propitious time ”. Meeting 

an*-so-59. oo ca^ct^ ™r November E as prelimf- 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 14,—Prices were 

gaining strongly on the New York 

Stock Exchange this morning. 

The Dow Jones industrial average 

was about seven points ahead and 

three times 'as many issues had 

ganed as bad declined. . 

Yesterday the industrial average 

climbed 13.86 points to 857.77, 

with advancing issues outnumbered 

decUnen by about 920 to 380. 

Volume totalled 12,020,000 shares. 

Brokers tended to attribute 

the gains to signs from Wash¬ 

ington that Congress - might 

avert a New York City debt de¬ 

fault with its potentially wide 

market repercussions. 

Over the past weekend, Vice- 

President Rockefeller, a former 

Governor of New York, changed 

bis position to support a Fed¬ 

eral bail-out of the city. 

The New York commodity mar¬ 
kets, cocoa, coffee. and sugar 
exchanges and banks were oil 
closed on Monday due to the 
American holiday, Columbus Day. 

Further, the Senate Banking 

Committee appeared to be mov¬ 

ing towards a more favourable 

altitude on Congressional action 

—and a Congressional Budget 

Office study indicated that Fed¬ 

eral action was the only way to 

avert a default. 

However, the White House in¬ 

dicated Mr. Rockefeller and 

President Ford were at odds 

about Federal action to help 

the city.- 

Arizona Public Service was one 

of the most active issues on die 
NYSE, closing.at 141 unchanged. 

A block of 99,900 shares of the 
issue traded at 14}. 

Jordon Jewelry fell } to 10j. 

. AMEX-INDONESIA A block of 99,900 shares of tb 
*°° tot*' London subsidiary of American issue traded at 14}. 

Express. Am ex Bank. has Jordon Jewelry fell J to 10». 
r :5 arranged a $16m medium-term 

JWLjfcS-.50-91-7®; oet. loan for Indonesian Government__ „ _ ’ 

^ ^ Chicago gold down 80c 
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RKIDI 30 
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Rnrden 34H 

- Hors Warner 17*i 
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PP 31V 
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r p.c. mini. 4is 
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Crocker la: CIS 
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Dari Ind. 27"i 
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Delia Air 31S 
Drirmi Edison 3ZS 
Dunrv - 4S<> 
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Drearer Ind. efl* 
Duke Power 17 
Du Pom ]]»S 
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Gen. Mills 56S 
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Gen Pub fill N-\. Igi 
son. Tel. EL • Oh 
Gen. Tire 36J» 
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Oennna Pac 3&H 
Geliy nd IK 
Gillette 28L 
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Goodyear • ‘20S 
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Grace 28 
Gram lf.T. 2-« 
Of. Ai. h Pac. 22 
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Grumman Cp. 14k 

. as • 5S .Ciiir on 
43S 41S Cult W'n. Ind. 
liei 19S Heim. H. J. 
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42>*h 41Sh Honeywell 
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21 ^ 22 Ins mall 
ITS 16S Inland Steel 
41 4ZS I.B M. 
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23S 25S 
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20 3SS 

38 
M. 

20* 
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217* 
fdi 

WH 
53k 
38k 
23k 
36k 
4h 

3Pj Seairam ___  _ 
•188 Sears Rh. 6S«i 67% 

2S>; Shell 011 5451. Bee, 
164 »rU Trans, 
20 Signal Co 
3N, Slncer 
3*h Sony _ . 
v? SUi Cal EduOQ 3* 

.ti* AmUtemPM. 
Southern Rl 

ia 25 su>. Brands 
314 Gtd. DU Cal. 
-484 -5X4. oil Ind. 
28 Std. Git Ohio 
304 Sterling Drue 
34k Steven* J.P- 

stude Wnrtn 
4141 Sunbeam Cp, 

aifi 1 Suodcrrad 
Sun on 
Triedynfc 
Tanneco 
Texaco 

Bast Trane 334 

Johns Manr. 20*e 20 Itezum 
Johnson 4 John 834* BJIjIt.WJI. 

pinent- 

2OTr04cpiem. 
xautBeprem 
Hb-lTSiore pram 

'^g Lower output of 
^ cocoa forecast 

Local AutludiyararketW. 
Sdayv. HWIk ■ 3 month* 314-U4 
7 days 334014 < months 334 
1 month H4 lyear 334-134 

1 TiBefbaok M ar k« r*»"i - • 
Overnltbl: Open 11 Clese It 
2 week U4-104 c numm* lUWUS 
2 dienih Ilk, 9 months ll>kt 
3 months 311. 32 meutiis 2X4 

His Clam Fin in eeHooses i Utn. Rateb) 
2 months 134 SmontnilSt 

PinancBHouse Bass Buell# 

* STJMMSHTS ... 
. . Bid" 

BJDC-iC^ 1-981 —101: 

. DoM*J.aB64JIO(nO«> 
Bristol Wtr 9* MPri:>| 
Cmtl Jbdanco Up Old ■ 
Cerentu 13416 U80 tmSWl 

tei^jsssji.. 
-. Mbaud Gdld| 
iHasHanere'EatM 

JJrrrpoel iAJ^ IM! M 
^Orcrdis 13Vo Db llfMKl 
Treasuty 9** BXSWiOOn 
Toilt Wn- Vf, JPt 1980 

Equitable Life ,18k 
EMnark' " ' Wk 
Evans E.. D.- S4 

COLD.^-Puturos dosed 50 to 80 cents Esxmi Corp • kp* oih . 
lower hi light trading on the jmm? Fed. D. sirs. "r. Si so P.PGilnd. 
Dealers said that the Columbus Dav Firfi-loor 204 704 Pror-Gambl 
holiday, whldrclosea the^cw Yot? Fai..qilcayii .184 184 Pub.Xer.El* 
nold imares market, mi the main Fit. Xr.' Bosinn 224 22*j Pullman 
factor In today*» limited tMM activity F*i. Pnm Cnrp 154 144 -Bapld Ameri 

tew! The‘ DecSn^OTni«5ra* raiwncl' fell * c’„Es •‘•“RlUlIoa. h Bid, 
80 cents to 142.70-1 -12.90. March was * Traded * I.nniim»d. 
also off 80 cents at 146.10 and distant . 
Dec wn her /ell a comparable amount to - Farelon cxchaiiDr.—ditfUna. soot. 

.June..wo* oB 65 cents at , S2-'065«!: three monihs i $2.04211: 

754 254 K*l*er Alum* 244 
l Wi 394 Kennrcr.lt 314 

414 B>: Kerr McGee S74 
294 38, Kimh. rik. 29»: 
734 13k Krafico Cp. 374 
89 6? Kreaee S^. 334 
434 424 Hr ok it 210, 
33-', 134 LIKE. Myer 2», 
214 21 L.T.V. 134 
=84 2C4 Litton 7 
.T4 294 Lockheed 74 

a 344 344 Jjirky Stores 284 
im* 94 Manuf Bsnorer 284 
304 29k Map co 444 
424 42 Marathon Oil 474 
27>x 274 Mar cor Inc. 234 
Tju, Tut. Marine Mid. 16k 
304 =94 Martin Mar.-* 19* 
49k 484 McDonnell 18k 
24k 244 Mead 17k 
461, 484 Merck 754 
3* 274 Minn. Min. 57k 
134 < 13 Mobil Oil * 47t* 
171, IT** Monsanto 764 
ITS, 17k* Morgan. J. P. 53k 
234 254 Motorola 48 
6fi 68k NCR Corp - 244 
20 19k XL ind 124 
39 394 Net. Blur. ' 34** 
414 4X4 Nat. DIsnlL 394 
44 43k Xai Sieel . 384 
214 274 Norfolk-Wen 64** 
33k 33k XW Bancor 38k 
27"| 264 XOrion Simon 214 
4S4 .48 ncc Feu-. 38*1 
244 24V* Ogden 354 
314 W'i Olln Corp. 2^4 
324 13lj >.<11* Eire. . 31 

- 484 464 Owens Ilf. 17 
MO* K94 Pac. Ga*. EL 214 
«94 694 Pan. -\m. 4k 
17 10* Penn Cent. 14 

119k 317 Primer J C 494 
44 4k Pennmil 214 

99>* 99k Pepincn 7n . 
271* 2Tk Pet Corp 23 
37k 114 Pluer 274 

,18k 184 Phelps Dod. 314 

T""3 In,t IS. 
Texas UtfflUa* 

25 Texirm 2®, » 
^ TAG-A. _ 7% 
23V Travel err Gp. 23 2*4 5B.W. Inc 

■A.L,IPC 
31k 
884 l".A.L, Inc 
384 Unilever Ltd 
38. Unilever K.Y 
334 Cnlonamerlcx 
jm, Union Bancorp 
Su Union Carb 

Un. Oil Cal. w* « 
Un PacmcCmp. 7»o. 724. 
L'olroyal 9 S* 
United Brands - 44 . 44. 

±£T* CadMorchhKag 3? 351c. 
L .S. Inatntrlea 44 <k 

444 US Sled 63** 82 
■474 ULO Tech not 66 -ST . 
234 Wachovia 18V IT 
154 Warner Comm .204 204 

Warner Lambert 354 

47V 474 
234 234 
16k 154 
IP* 144 
18k 184 
174 17 I weal n Bancor 
75k V34 IWostchS H. 
SB* 96k I Weyerhaeuser 

164 (Wells Fargo .15 144 
17 I west'll Baocorp l«k 1» 

Western El. 124 33 

47k 
T41, 
52k 
46>i 
234 
32 I 
3g* | Canadian Prices 

Abiubl' W 
AUau . . 

384 384 
574 27 i 

SV 8k 

i?1 S* S3 5tk 
=24 22 - 

f H- rilidll 
S' AIk- Steel 

Afihnniri 
2H* Bell Tel. 

Can. Sup. OH 
15k Con. Inv. Pd. 
254 Com in co 
32k Cons Bat 
48 Falcon bridge 
204 Cult Oil 
44 Hawker Can. 
14 Hud. Bay MIS 

4Rl! Hud Bar Dll 
Sv *■* C.Ltd.- 

Ima*cn 
Imp. OH 
Ini Pipe 

ffJB. - 3-4 

304- Philip Mot. 
RUIU. Pot. .’ - 564- 
Polartnil ■ 40k- 
P.P G, Ind. . 304 
Pror-Gamble ‘89k 
Pub.Ser.El&Caa 77 
Pullman 32 
Rapid American 8k 

251 Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 

5«> Royal Trust 
3»e Seagram 
38 steel rn, 

■88 Tn. ran. 
167* Trans. Mnt. Oil 
314 walker H. 

64 W.C.T 

9V 94 ' 
=04 =04 
594 294 
18k 18k 
41k 41k 
38V 38Vh 
4.89 «.€» 

»* 

29k 
.=84 Stfv 
6.63 6E3 
101 184 
331* 33k- 
184 184 
30>* 30k 
34 24 
Ilk • 114 

£ . --' a 
184 , 18V 
20k 20k 
=7k ; 27*, 
304,-' 304 
26 - 28 
94 . 94 

35’ S’* 

Geneva,- Oct 14.-—'The Inter- also offBO conu at 146.10 and distant . 

national. Cocoa Organization fore- : CtSwenBm^n 

cans world production nf cocoa ^ ’*9- 
beans' few the n-nn -par 1471.76 1CSCAOO IMM.—Dtc, $142.90-112.70: -*— — 

- CTOP year March. 8146.-10: Juno, 5149.60-U9J10 The. Dow Jones averages.—lpdu*r 
at. 1,472,0(10 -tonnes, compared «sk«l: SOPL sias.oo ashed: Dec. trials. BST.T? i8S3.9>1i: transporta-t 

* JP* lJlv- a -uked. c Es disuibuilM. h Bid, k Maritei Closed, a New Ji 
x Traded vltmuimeri. , 

ae. V Block Spill. 

Latest 
date of 

BIGHTS ISSUES % - . rennn 
Baheecir Wflcox I35i> NovII 42pmrf*S 
Grand lfet I3B61 - - Nov 28 34prem«0* 
Imp Cent Gas O80i; DeplS 66prem*3 

orth «m FDod*t2St> Dec.» Xmm*e 
FeaeackSadalB5S> , . ... *4prein 
Jtoyal1nafl28±i Nov 14 - TSpreitriT 

Issue price m patchdimo*. ' & dtvMend. 
~ Issued fay tender, s Nil paid, a £46paid, b £70 
pud. a CSBpahL 130 patd.B<BDpaML h £35 pud. 
1140 paid. 

jbm, with the committee's revised 

estimates for 1S74-75 of 1,512;000 

Laic of tonnes* x 
. rennn 
Novu. cbwj World grindings of cocoa beans 

Sc S' “ttSSSS* {or 1W5-76 are seen at 1,462.000 
ncc.> 3Sprea**5 , tonnes, compared with revised 

x£'h ntm? estimates for 1974-75 of 1,429,000. 

Sid .VSLSdhoo ■ The crop year covered by the 
esVpm.^»jMd. forecasts mns from October 1* 

1975, to September 30, 1976. 

5167.30 bid— •- . .- 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS_Products fell 
with lhttlt Bonn losses, down SI. 12 
to o,B6 cents a lb In Oil. and 55.10 
to S3.00 off m Meal. Commercial 
buying mat atop losa sales hi OU while 
crusher sales were died, on Meal 
declines. On Friday the USD A retard 
Its'now crop estimate for Soyabeans 
31 mil bon bodhcls from Iasi month to 
1.473 million bushols. This, tallowed 

■ion. 165.16 1165.061: utilities. 91.19 
iBO.39j: 65 stocks. 25S.05 C351.53t^ 

New York Stock Exchange index:. 
47.35 <46.B6i: Industrials,' 5G.85 
152.581: • transportation. 50.98 
150.641: utilities. 31.85 151.48:! 
financial. 45.37 144.521. 

contract. SOYABEANS.—Nov. -555c 
asked: Jan. 545c asked: March. 562'*c 
asked: May. 558'*c asked: July. 561-'1.c 
asked: Aug. 561c asked: Scot. 565c 
asked: Nov. 550c asked: Jan. 556c 
naked SOYABEAN MEAL.—Oct. 
SI53.50-5.30: Dec. S154.70-5.00: Jan. 

5139.50; May. 
5144.00: Aug. 
S144.00-4.50. 

S142.00-3.00: July. 
5144.00-5.00; Sept* 

iL 'V S137.00: March, Si40.50. SOYABEAN 
by the announced limnn of llie Poland nti __rw-i r»i tA-tjv • nw o-t nv 

SJf rZn,l%iam,ilg£ WS«r%ii. aSSi: Marah0 
nee as the USSR ban continues, hq cjqc asked' May 2O.80c; July. 

30.70c; Aog. 20.65c: Sept. =0.7Oc. Excellent harvest weather and increased 
Bean movement over the weekend are 
also sell factors. Cash products showed iNewi.—March. 

CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT closed 
weak 15 to 9’« c*nts lower. Dec. ao6>*- 
405'jC- March. ^-Ji-oaoc: May. 424c. 
July. 416l~SVTC‘. Sept. 423’^c. MAIZE 
closed weak T* to 8 cents 'ower. Dec 
293-292'-c: March. 2W’o500c- May 
oOZ's-oOur: July. 302**c; Sept. 392';C. 
Dec. 278c. OATS closed 4'm to 2 cent* 
lower. Dec. ISO'.c; March. IBC'oC; 
May. 15lc: July. 149c. Spoi 56.00 A. 

Authorized Units* insurance & Offshore Funds 
HTW-TS. ' 

HUh - LOW- 
Ad ■ Offer TriMl' r-.ZM OScrVMd 

UT6-J5 
Hub Law 
BM OHo-hM 

OJW. - 1ITA. J.WU -- m . JU1' ' )U| I 

fS.4en^: i-*v. '»■* I‘ j • • ^'jjiidtortrsJ(^ikleas**.' 
BICCI7?*.198T-.. ’ .yi. -AA.-.-‘ iwi - ) ’ - aiuu'tv-iw...' t m '6fr - - 69'- ' 
Brtetql Vm 1.979 ... ... 88 - 89.. 

^ S“ .“7 r:-*, 5J. 
Burlington 7". 1987 .... 86V 87V 
Cantor 8 1987 .. 861* 87V 
Chevron 7 1980 .. 95 os'. 
Conoco 7 X980 . „ «S'» 9T 
Conoco 8X986 ... i. 9BV ’94** 
Con* Food 7J- 1W1 .. 81*. 83*. 
Coventry ET. i.981 .. 90.* ^2 
Covantry 8*. I'JBQ 86 88 
Curacao Tokyo- BV 1988 87 88 
Corecao. Tokyo 10V 1981 lOlV 102V 
Cutler Uamnter 8 1987 88V 89*a 
Dana 8 1987 .. .. 86V 87V 

DfS§S*..KtoB?r Tr 00* 81*. 
Mia* Bank TV - * 

_ 1991 .. .. .79 go 
Dundee-9*^ 19BS .. -90 9a 
Esccnt 9»« 1989 .. 881. 90V 
Escom Floating Rate 
_190 - • .. i .. 97V 98V 
FIraj Chtengo 7 1980 .. 94 90 
nna Pennsylvania .7®, 

1984 -. ... .* 89 86 
GAXTC a** 1987 .. ,. 83V 84k 
Gordian Royal 8 1987 70 -75^ 
Hambroa- TV 1987^ .. 72 75 

■* Ik 

wire house link-up 
OM-eatablished Far East 

KhiDg houses Swire Pacific, 

d Swire . Industries . have 

reed to merge, Reuter repons 

. to Hongkong. SP is to acquire 

- die remaining shares io SI 

: already owned by a scheme, 

arrangement. Terms are sane 

a “A” SP shares plus 50c 

h for every four SI “A" 

res; and for every SI “B” 

e *' B ” of SP phis 10c cad. 

■ ••• • Hm&mulMiniaiKmsm 

■ SSSSriJo^ . PS-- 
: V . '4Won ArtmkrttM. -. • —-1 TJ7A_ S2.6 Bro Tnc ItsS X 

33T.:Sa tmals--4J»i ®8.- ZL3 
35-a -mS _T)«A*ew • • m-r ^4.-4A0t .**■“ 5S-5S S-2 
304 .JAiGteWth ... ; w-au «.«t 
32_2- DoAecum,. .i . 383 - 313 “Jj*; JJ-J gtebmm » { 

xe oatrSdii} 
=r3rr-n 

W«.75 
msh Low _ 
DM Offer Tru*t «d Offer Yield 

T87t 75 
Rich Low 
Rid Offer 

ruJM.{.._»• Prads 
n^Zsini • ffikflbdrn Bin, 
•SLBlUS i -SB.5 4<L5 P 
'.-Jftlf mlu. 

WfttBi^infiasSSFlFiifiB! «B s:.si ® mc rnksti *.1 a.n upp jucim 47 i S* 54 vn exe. uan 

PratenM DkUTmtM*a*pn. • | TjradallMui 
tmLcodte. EC1N 2XH m-UB BB2S, 1ICWSW Rd. BriMel. 
463 Pradrotlai 84.0 89.0» 4.80; 82.6 , 433 Income ill 

Treat Bid Offer Yield j 

Tra doll Han *cenLi«. | 
Id. BriMel. . OJ72 32241 
Income ill _ 76.2 «0.3 7 

1*74 75 
Rich Low 
Bid Offer Trd-f 

Reliaaee Call Auutcer* Ltd. 128.0 653 Do ACCtlSl l3> 119.6 VB 6 7.09 1 
IMA S! * Capital *3» _ 84 4 R9.B 4.4.1' 

im.fi 99.2 Rtnc A Sbaivm 112 4 114.8 
IMS ».0 n-.ltev <rcBd “5 0 1«.0 
304.fi 7? 0 Cnmmniltli 7fi I WI1 
men SCO ornn'h 97..S Ino 5 
lOfin »3 4 fapitef 160 4 1H5 7 
llKi.4 47.1 Income. . !l" I'll 

| 1*74 TS 
1 Hicn LaiW 

Bid Offer Yield I Rid t-ffer TTU't 
PTiTi*--1 -£Tir■ 5i - ■, 

Bid Offer Yield 

=13 MO-554 . 7J.fi 34.6 Caeynce Fndi3> es.fi 0.0 

303 .lAiGTljWtb j «.«l «■« 
3=- So OoAecum. .1. »3 - 31-3 '<-«;• Sg; ^ 2* 3-?« 1 
30.7 30.7 Income' . .2.3 as 856, HJ,SeoTK 38.6 *1-3- 3=8 J 
335 33.4 _Ite-Acctan v. JL* M2 AM'_■ JmhaSrreridf.LW._• ■ 
329 15.8 Em A lot AM . HU.. 1BJ£ 25B. 21 Defend-Edtntsurrii. BB3 VLB. 08243810 1 

Abbey OeWTretW—iw«re.. t. j=J Gempomtd GV- »J ».8diJP.1 
SeOGaietamuRd.Ayleehpry.Baofci. OSBMBOf 3“ 3iim3? A?™JS? £■£ ®* *>*l 
31 J: 1 M-.Ahhey Cudllr - 30.8 JZJ *-43 24J-.K.. A«V-W4lrawa). 1*5 ZIA \ 
38J. uS'AMw Oenccal .323 3422 4Jll 3-?. Q.4 yrefenmoB . ».» ajB g . 

753 80=- 536 I M KeveOFTOToerCrvite. ,n •_ 103.4 38 4 DnAccumiS) 74A 
3»5 7BL3 SJB I fiGlWIt St Heto’s.^rap 3EP. M-6H61717 fiB.fi 43.D JSzempt* 74 8 

120.5 1000 loterujlional 

14 
60=_- 33=. ARtmeTmF H.S 56.6 S39: 

19.8 =15 RJ8 i thsaltofa to IKWRH 8899 _ 1 
n.6 *15- 5-28 1 Erektec B»e. 88-13 Queen Rt,Edhib4B-|h EH2-JKX. [ 
±m \ 031-2301381. j 

19-3 (*S~0?±1M ; 345 Unlv(WriGreSS**50B 543 2.70 
34A aSnieJ s 0 32.7 cnpim Accum 441 47= 4.4* 
S3 3A ' 1 «•» 22.0 General 40J 43= 4.63 S3 s-i SjflatSSIS1 S-i a-S.5-a 
24.* 3B-B 13.00 > .St S-S 5? I Jgi* 2'2l 111 m j 2J4 aL-6 , 51.A 53.5 2.441 
So lit- 6=0 J 3S-2 20-1 Financial m.s 32.fi 4J6 

liiftwni laiHf Life Ae»nraar r. 
96.8 aim ’9 Dfrereu* Cnnrr. LondMi. WC2 

:« 100 3 mt Earn nMi3t itb'is 1M.4 5:441 i-iTC-5 23-5 

75MG>tetumuRd.A3leahory.Bnaka.^ M.a -Do Accam at 34A aiUBi (T, m!o Gneral 
31J: 12>.AW>ry CxtHtaT - 30.8 Z2J *43 B4J-.K..^«V-W4lraKa). l*J 21-A ,. | Jj-S al aSf&nim 
38X IKS Abbe* General 33-7 34-3 *11 i 33.9. IS.4 Freferenc® . 30.* 32-4 13 80 ■ i jf, „ SSLJliSK 
=4.6. 11# fcJocSI/->SJ 26J SB »4 . DoAccua M.* 2BJ 13.60 fts bSSSSs T 

VTS- 8:i SSija' !“ giBSgB 

2i_ “ Si 34 St iS: liS Ji!2SfS 
lHAH»n 13J. Xth Sen43* 17.4 IMa.Urf Rare AFriwperJ 

SOI mSlSo1 2TB =*J5 commodity <5\ 3S.4- 38.3 7 A3 ! SUB .37.1 CaphaT^ 
SS- xti' nIri2rF,Wl 32-1 2^3^ -R* ato JJoAcemniat 48.0 48.4 7.83; 6421 KIRuidUi 
W- . 'Sil so* «ar■ S8B. SLXMWiWdrawHi 360 387 .. I 22J J0.9 Inreatmem 

S4J 140 Elec A ted Dev 220 34.IW 5 «1 ISJttHASt. K2V'«JE- __ 01-806 7070 [ Jg-T -CJJWU GreH 

Lnit Trot Acceimi AMxaixrm 
SAMIRCHIC Line. EC3M. H-£ f Sf Vi UYT 1,JU a-2 -7 r=S| SAMInCHIC Line. ECSM. 01-623 4B51 ■„ _144 R '75" Kuml-Fnd 1107 14" T . 

11.7 1*0- .. I S* «’ mm Gilihiti no £* 1}S| 90.8 62.0 Friar* Hue Fnd *4.0 son 7.23,1}" re • 111:1 M" •• Fiv*d In-Fnd 111 :• 117 fi . 
Rd.Seia.. 7SJ 37 8 Srie« teSSf’■ 'IS Ste-m S'-1 J1A Gl UrnchMIer 16.1 17 5 7JS., MrtUte« m. !».-• 5 .5 j |oi.\n.10 . 
iH Jj-P JI?: ™‘Jc^S^i3i till iM'il'dM 23 8 8-'! Do Ol-rrseo.fi 14.8 15.7.6.95. IS „ 352 52 — WI-7 OTfi f*»A Fund 301 7 107 1 . SS.T S1.fi 2.43 . JH7-» 3J3A Comm PCndi 15A1 ia.1* t.N _ , 132a n*l o tiMirfcni Fnd 312.0 1W». ... .-Hf.4 72/3 Mun.'Ci-rt Ind mi 0 1044 . 

63.2 30 7 Bn Inn Pm Cap «fi 523 .. 
,..57.5 i2H J)>. Afium S3/F 57.9 .. 

TrideatLHe. 
Ken-bde.H.^ Glnui-rMrj. 0452 J8S4I 

177 = SI <• Tnd-nt Man 16:* 707 3 .. 
7Jn: V3r- tl"'iu,r Mjr. 116A 122 7 .. 
J0O1 2«cn n- Property 309J115! - .. 
will 3e 1 Th-. Exiuwv 7fi» MO .. 

I— J fi9.9 PI. inch Ireld 1113 Ilf 3 .. 
iiH t hin.u r.i MimM n>4* non .. 
lufiS 1.410 PnFf.w*IKnd 106 5 J13 0 .. 
712ii =-.3 Di> B..nd- »/. 42.3 .. 
nm icjo Gin Eduedif. mvi .. 

Tvndail Ai^urancr, 
?" ' jn-.nce nd Rn.i.rf. 4iT72M=ll 
1S7.4 ftl fMPHid.|«. *1 fi .. 
125*. 73 1 1 h.-.t Fnd.IV *1.7 .. 

Vanbrugh Lite ti,aranrv Lid. 
41-n M.ad... S. I>.nd«n. W1WL.I. 01-4«J 4923 
744 R 'TJn Emm--Fnd 1107 14« 7 .. 

2 proposed- merger values- «;• 

iv SI “A” ar about $HK1434 W ^ «: 

i each ■ "B- at about L*?§i»* GM ^ 7** 
- K2.71. Shwiid the scheme go Jft3£S««5v ^*i98i,:: 

ough, SI 'wiil become a IT 

jJly owned suhsidiaiy of. SP. ™ 

Bank Base 
Rates 

BardaysBank ..11% 

2. Hoare & Co .. *11% 

Uoyds Bank .... 11% 

Midland Bank .... 11% 

, fet Westminster .. 11% 

ihenley Trust .... 321 % 

■:0th Century Bank 12J% 

TOliams ‘ & Glyn’s 11 % 

e 7-day dapoctta on atmu of 
£10.000 and tinder. T*&, 
up to £25.000. 7VW». over 
£=15.000. BV<”o 

MINERALS AND RESOURCES 

CORPORATION' LPHTED 
fincorooratfid In S«nMJdaJ_ 

DECLARATION OF 

DIVIDEND NO. 78 ON THE 
ORDINARY SHARES 

' rthor to Uw dividend notice 
used in the proas on the 5tft 
smber. 1975 the convoreion 

applicable to payment* in 
d Kingdom currency in respect 
ie abovemamloned dhridend (a 
12,0538 {United States currency) 
alent to 2.92283P per share. 

For and on behalf of. 

ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED 
London Secretaries 

D. H. J. Patiison 
in Office: , ' 
lolborn Viaduct. 

1AJ 

■ of the OnHed Klnsdom 
lor Secretaries:. 
?r Coraolidaied Limited, 
3ox 102, Charier House, 
sireet Ashford. Kenl. 
EEO. 

3crofwr. 7075 I 

legal * G*o An 7% 

ii It i 
Mich din Tv i98g IT Rl S 
MMsssMahl j 19HV ” S 
Motorola 8 iwrr 90 OT 

S&aiVraar- 1gg1- 
R'riMon 1987 8« go. . 

tumFsIMrv. V- ail; 
, „ 1^8 ^ ^ ^ 

xSS iS 
ABTd on 8*. J9B8 .. 96 w 
Hard OU 8‘, 1988 .. 96V 27}. 
m 8 1987-^ .-. r6'b rnl 

_ BCO T*. 2987 .. 83V 84«J 
Twnwfl iv 1987 .. 82V 83V 
Tranaotean GtUT 7V 1987- S'? ■ 90 
TVanpocean Gulf,7J.980 96*» 
Union Oil 7», 1987... 89 90 . 

82 A - mi-RHtnt Capitol 90.1 33X- 8.7* 
S0_9 .31.4 Do^la A7.B 5*.V SlM 
46.5 seABrit (neand • W3 9*6 6JC 
=7.8 ■ 362 Growth A tec • 3&B . 2S.fi 62* 
343 X4A BaacCIDdXWV 22-8 2L*> SAf 
3&a • 2*3 BEeLUteJbCmdty 33* - 3±7 5JB 
4fl-5 . au Bfsb Mcome «.a o.e- t*b 
37.8 lfi.4 Sanity tocmaa' 3T.S 2BJ- 1.10 
2SJ. MJ. Ihtcmtlsaal .■ 21J ■ 29 2^ 
39.8 35 ff Hl*ttT(*MFO(t . - 37JS 4*.« 
79.* 0.5 Bambrovnd . tsa . kls- sjw 
38.7 22.1 Dolacome 98.7 39^7^8 
822 *42 Do Secovor a3-0 6T2 7.46 
ua - e.* Dosannar., . 182 n * tm 
20 ~ 12-3 Do Acctnn 20J 2L«- 520 
ai.r I3.s aoc KmaUcr-. -203 *u*lw 
44.6 3*.* Boe* of Amortc* 412 46*. 327 

3262- S93-Exempt ntd - X203 125-5- 6.40 

17.4 192-.324-I 
35.fi- 38.3 723 ! 

S3 ■ sSla5»r*8t BC2T8JE. 01-806 7070 
332 - a7 SSI 662 -31.7 Cap Eond 48.1 512 4.251 

So -cute-wnl 35-1 Si 
2T.S 203- 7.11)1 2-J BarmptFOdCIfil £-| 5* 
BJ . wn is 3B.B .32.7 Inc Find. 503 53-5 130 
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

W-iip* j.o,s*?ri Jan 181 ■ 
Duties Include rare of 

Ii!?i!c2fLha af?d puis. Same wau- 
■n8- NO experience needed. C bed- 
roamed sell-cents Ined flat aeaji- 
JWe. SaUry by arrangamcni 
according to experience. April lea- 
nan in wrltlnq to in* Matron in 

r^H;9wmraor.Bulldl‘,9a> Elon c°|- 

KEQUIKED 

ALL CRAPES NURSES asallablr Tor 
■ private dunes in homes and hos¬ 
pitals. SRN’s available lor over¬ 
seas escort service. Mayfair Nurs¬ 
ing SerYirr. Rrnmpion Road. 
Inndnn S.W A. Telephone 01-5R« 
■1300. 1808. V101. 

FROM PHILIPPINES. — Domestics 
•Deadlly arranged. EioJerfeocrd. 
■ ■commended coupliis. maids, 
housemen. 2 years contract, ojj 
SB7 TOGO. New World Agency* 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 
THE CHURCH OF ST. JAMES' 

FAUNHAM 

. Enquiries are milted from in¬ 
terested parties for putting too 
itovn redundant church building u> 
an approved use. 

1 Apply in writing to ■ TTie Secre¬ 
tary. The Redundant Churches 
Uses Committee. Olor^ti House, 
'.‘uariy screei. Guildford. io whom 
•nnitradon in view should be made. 

LEGAL N0TICE5 

In the Mailer of The t.OMPANIF.S 
V-l-J. l*#Ab in 1‘inT and In ihe 
'k"|p.r JH GEORGE BARKER 
•hltlLDERSt Limited -In Uquld.i- 
1»«n i 

Nntirr is here hi given nursuanl 
••i S'tunn uf The Companies 
A'.I. 1 ‘VIA. lAai GENERAL MEET- 
INC nr Ihe MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company will be held at Ihr 
OHIce* of l\. H. CORK. CULLY A 
CO.. Chartered Accountants, of 7r< 
EaMcbcap. London. ECoM IDA. nn 
Wednesday the l^ih day of 
November. If7i. ai 11.43 a.m in 
be rollowed at IS noon by a GEN¬ 
ERAL MEETING or the CREDITORS 
lor the purpose or receiving an 
arcount oF the LloultUiors' Acts and 
nnannBS and 0f the conduct of the 
lilndtop-ap to dale 

-Dated this ■'■•vh day of October. 
3 '■-70. 

n E. FLOYD. 
XI. A. JORDAN. 
Joint Liquidators. 

EDUCATIONAL 

FREE INDIVIDUAL 
ADVICE 

on SCHOOLS and TUTORS 
Including Secretarial and 
Beauty Culture courses, etc. 
l-amilirs in Europe. Sixth form 
courses. Languages courses 
Tram the 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

publishers or •• School* 
Ultuiraiod Guide cx 

SchoLarshlua at Boys1 Public 
Schools £1.05, " Schol¬ 
arships at olrts* School* -■ 
73ii. Grants tor Higher Edu¬ 
cation ■ £1.00. Boat l|*i nn 

™ NorUnn Hi11 cale" 
London. VvlJ sEj. 01-727 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
In vour exams. Lnious com - 
wihn«i*B,iyr “urJ«J' w‘lhoiU 

for Accountancy, 
genldng. Bookkeeping. civil 
Service;. Coating. G C.E . Lav*. 
^SiJS2ser2n,«,t- ' Marketing. 
fphaMojd • Sccreuoea. Over 

fr^pflpSSsWCCM,t5' Mj,ny 

_The Rapid Results College 
Deni. HE3. Tuition House. 

. London. SWli ADS. 
Tel.: 947 7272 

Prosoacius. onLy Ring ni-04« 
1102 i24hr recordlne service ■ 

Accredited b> C.A.C..C. 

, ANNE GODDEN 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

SPEED WHITING SHORTHAND 

Secretarial Courv». One term 
One Year and Six Month* 
Catmee ' Pitmans! Deportment 
Inrludrd In trws. Languages. 

D.i.v and Residential! Pros- 
ncciuji. Keswick Rd.. East 
Putncv. SWTS. 01-874 6489. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Tel. 65966 

Residential flats for Studenr* 

Coir prehensile secretarial 

training Including languages* 

Course.* 06 weeks. Prospectus. 

INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE Of Fur- 
■hcr Education. 1976 short inten¬ 
sive business coarse far executive 
vpcreiartcs and personal assistants 
will be held between 6th and loth 
April 1076. Details tram: h„r- 
Jwfl' Aylesbury. Buck*. 
HP17 8NS. Telephone: (i29b 7J 

DrViDEND NOTICES 

La creme de la creme 

SUCCESSFUL SELLING 
£3,895-£5,322 plus company car 

3 women were among the 6 top earners in our salesforce last year, earning 
between £3,895 and £5322. 

Most were newcomers to selling-when they joined us. 

We pay a substantial basic salary, even during the sales and product training 
period, provide a car and refund expenses. We give our people every support 
including top class field management a telephone order desk and an excellent 
delivery service. • 

Our expansion is based on success achieved with our range of stationery products 
and some well established territories are available in GREATER LONDON. 

Sn. with or without sales expericnceA-if you have drive and ambition—please 
write or telephone for an interview. 

SATEX DANFORD LTD. 
Coleridge House, Fairhazel Gardens, London NIV6 3QH 

Tel. 01-328 2121 

I I 1 

In ail- Mailer or FRAY THORN Limi¬ 
ted and In >hr Matter of Ihr Com- 
names Aci 

Bv Order of ih*- Hipb Court ol 
lustier dated 'J-i'h lulv 1975 Mft. 
liALTEn JOHN BOND. LVj-lllIrd 
\ccounLiri or Bridge Rulldmps. 
Barnstaple. Devrm. ha-v been AP- 
poNtep uoufDATon nr the 
ahnvr lumrd Comnanv. 

Dar-d this 9ih dav nl October. 
1*175. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ST. GODRIC'S 

Stfrcunal and Language 
Collru*. 

Resident and Day Students. 

3 Arkv right Roa.f. London. 
NWS 6AD 

Tel- 01-435 9831 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE can help 
young people and iheir iurrni& 
reach th" Righl decisions. Our 
•vsirmaiir awnament can hrip 
rtccidr choice or tabled?, courses 
and careers rren brochure 
Carner Analysis, *lfl Gloucester 
FI W.l. 01-97.--, 44AU. 24 hr*. 

QUEENSGATE PLACE TUTORS has 
varan cion fnr puoiis and students, 
fel. <11-56-* 7196. 

FRENCH A SPANISH: Honours 
qradualr gives luilion ai all 
levels and io all an* groups. 
Goanori. Signing Nnvembor. 
R"lgaie 4B2HS. 

A LEVELS and Oebndgo. Boaumom 
A Cox. J.iB BB62. 

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM day A 
rrnni-<q classas lor diploma In 
loumatisni and Mass Comma. 
Special Engllvn for overseas 
rludinu.-—Applv RegLslrar. COI. 
62 ri.ei SJ. E.c.4. Ul-GRS 7.V»J. 

MARLBOROUGH SciTFUrlal Col¬ 
lege Ovlord. Bound training and 
regularly nuls'andlnq rasulls in 
R.S.A. and Plltnans nxanilna- 
linns Acros i« some or If,* brsi 
irr.rpurlal .1 DPOlnlmenis In Lhe 
inunirv Mrs. V. E Redslon, 
Prlnrlpal. .110* Hlqh Slreal. 
riMnrd. frl if>Rh,i if<1B4. 

SCHOOLS and TUTORS 
Independent School;-. Coaching 
F.sLabllshmimLv. Finishing 
Schools. Secreianal. Donicsilc 
Science * VI Form Colleges, elc. 
For Fre* Advlca basrd nn over 
nne hundred voars' ovoenencc 
'consult : . 

THE 

; GABB1TAS-THRIN G 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
t. 7 1 !i Sackvllle St. Piccadilly. 
*■ London UJX 2BR. 
, Tel. : 01-734 Ulol 

LUCIE CLAYTON 

COLLEGE 

•Secreiarial 

Fashion Design 

Grooming and 

Modelling Courses 

Day or Residential 
166 Bromplon Road 5W3 

01-561 002* 

' Recognised hy Ihe Depanmen; 
ol Education as eillcient. 

iCE. DEGREE, GATEWAY, 

10FESS10NAL BUSINESS 
ft LEISURE COURSES. 

ct pnwpflcius including, deiaik 
™uaranicc Ttom The Prrndpnl, 
.M.M.MilliSan-MBE»TDi^LV 

Dept A.J.6 
jlseyHall. Oxford, 0X2 6PR 

TckrphcmcMM WU1 

RO'ITLRDAMBCH 
BELtCCINGSCONSORTIUM N.V. 

Robenr N-V. auoaoce aa lalerim 
Cash Dividend of FIs. 1.41 per share 
of fh. 50 ifli. 0.74 per 5nb-sharel. 

M:\RER SHARE WARRANTS 
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED 

Authorised Depositaries in ihe 
United Kinpdmn ma> preseni euu- 
poni to ihr Corapwij’s Paying ApenL-. 
Nanc-nal Wc-uni^icr Bank Limited. 
Sux.k rilfiec Sniix,. Marking 
Name* bccurgi, Floor. 41 Luih- 
hurs 1 linden, F.LM. Payment will 
bv made in STerlinj ai Ihe siyhf buj- 
ina rai* «•( Exchange ilev. exiihanne 
is*nmi«r,«n' nn Am'icrdam eurrent 
at - p.m. ..-n the Jay uf Uxlgmenl. 

The di>'iJcnd will bv pavahle at 
Us. 7.41.' per share, less lax as 
apprnpnaiv as Irvira 22nd ijccnber. 
I’*?, ayamit surrender of Coupon 
No. •>“. 

i.'.upuns preunuj ,m ht-half u( 
sliareh.ililcn who arc 'iib/vet i.< 
United Kingd-rm Inovnc Tax will 
be subfecc in Netherlands Dividend 
T.n ai (lie rale uf 15 per vent and 
Unued Kinpil-m Income Tux at lhe 
rate ol 20 per tent nn the pr»«s% divi¬ 
dend Forms “C VK will nm he re- 
vpiinid in respect of claims Indeed 
within sis m-snilis uf ih>. pay men I 
dale. f uupuns Nn. W# prc-arnlf J 
alter 22nd April, l“7h. musi Be 
.wuimnamrj by a uornplulcd Form 
02 VK duly vcntfied by Ihe indivi¬ 
dual shareholder's Inspector of To.se-.. 

If lhe sji'jpon-. prcscotcd arc acuum 
pained bv certilied Forms q2 OST. 
R.. CAN.. DF.V, FIN.. FR . D. 
IER., JA-, J.UV.. NA„ NW.. KIN 
.SP.. i.\.. SUR., VS.. ,ir 7.WE 
supplied by roiidenn *«f Austria. Bel 
5ium. fan ad a. Denmark. Finland. 
France. The Fcdcrar Republic or 
GcnmJny. The Republic of Ireland 
Japan. Luxembourg- the Netherlands 
Aniiliv*. Norway, Sinyapnrc. Spain. 
South A Inca. Surinam, the United 
Suits of America or .Sweden re. 
pccliwli. Netherlands Dividend Tax 
amounting 15 per cent will be 
withheld. Forms 92 \S musi he -ub 
milled in duplicate, signed by the 
applicant bul need not be authorised 
by the U.5. Inspector of Ta*cs. 

Residents of Siril/crland cun apply 
tor an annual refund by submiLLinf 
a form R-NI I to the Dutch Fiscal 
Aulhornics. This form tan he oh 
lamed I rum lhe Eidgcnoxsische Stener 
ve rural loop. Bern 

Kw.idcni. of Italy can have a full 
rebind bv submitting form 12 IT 
certified hv Ihrir local lax in-pec 
l°rs. i,t ihf In-pcetor of f.'orponuion 
Tax Wihnin Siraai 2-J Amsterdam 
and the relevant dividend noli. 

In all other ta>c* Netherlands Divi¬ 
dend Tat ai 25 per cent will he 
deducted from the gross dividend 

Exemption from United Kingdom 
Income Tax mas he claimed by lodg 
ing die usual affidavit certifying non 
rcvidenve in the United Kingdom 

Coupons will he accepted Tor pas 
mem on business days between the 
hours of o.jl) a.m. and 2 pm. 

■ Listing lours' muv be obtained l/t>ra 
ihe Company's Faying Agenls. 

bUB-SHARE CERTDICATES 
REGISTERED IN THE N.AME OF 
NA riONAL PROVINCIAL BANK 

iNOMINEESi LIMITED 

fljim- should be lodged <s illi 
XauonaJ Wcsimrnsicr Bank Limned. 
Siocl: nrfice Services. Marking 
Niitus Seciii'n. 2nd Floor. 41 Luth 
bury. London. C.C.2. nn forms 
■ibuiiuhle irnni lliai Dcp.irimenl h* 
Aiuhiin-L-d Depositaries unis who 
should mark such payment of the 
disidcnd ->n Ihe buck of each ceni- 
licaie * Lie tails of the requircmcms 
necepurv us obtain relief Irons 
Netherlands Dividend Ti* tinder 
Double Taxation Agreements svil! be 
available with 'he claim Uirns>. The 
applicable United Kingdom inc-ime 
Ta.s ol 2M per cent on the grow di»i- 
dend lor United Kingdom Risulem- 
•sill be deducted. 

Where Nian-RevidenLs nequiee their 
dividend to be paid tree ol United 
Kingdom Income Tar the usual In¬ 
land Revenue .Affidavit mu.-i he 
lodged with Ihe djim. 

The record date will be the I5ili 
Ocu-ber. 1775. 

The Dutch Currency will he con¬ 
verted on the 15th October. I°75 

Exchange and Marking Name Com- 
mi-.siun uill rv deducted. Pavmenl 
-.ill be rnudr by National Proyinvial 
Bank iNommeesi Limited on »r alter 
the 22nd October. |97s. 

A ivmhi' annoslncement. »sll l-c 
made shurilv -.-Ivins lull Sterling de¬ 
tails ol ihe Dividend. 

I sir, rtefober. 197,5. 

AIVUI COLLETT 
SECRETARIAL APPOIAITHEAITS 

1. £3.000 Secretory/Shorthand. Typist, Marketing. City. 
2. £3,000, Secretary/Shorthand Typist, Merchant Bank¬ 

ing.. City. 
3. UfSOO. Secretary/Shorthand Typist. Engineering, 

NOCting Hill Gate. 

The above jobs all offer excellent conditions and oppor¬ 
tunities with many extras. . 

118 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, W.8. 

01-229 2058/221 5173 

i M i I ) I M I I I i I I ) i I I 1 ir i i i ; ii i M i i i i i i 

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 
£2,90(Msh 

Executive Viee-Priesident seeks first-class PA/ 

Secretary. Interesting and varied work content 

includes client contact and travel arrangements. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
01-730 5148/9 

3T 

X 

Persona! Assistant to. U.K. Marketing 
Manager c. £2,600 

A well-known international Company situated in the 
West End requires a PA. with secretarial skills to assist 
in the promotion of our new. Sportswear and Equipment 
Division. She should be used to -dealing with clients 
and have an interest in clothes and their promotion. 
A sports background would be beneficial, particularly 
skiing and tennis. Applicants should be 25 years plus 
and have good general office background. Usual com¬ 
pany benelits. 

Apply to the Personnel Officer, 01-734 8070 

Chairman of Publishing House 
requires Personal Assistant 

We axe a leading, independent, international 
publisbing company situated in a Georgian 
house in Mayfair and we are looking for a 
very bright, extremely .efficient P.A. For our 

, Chairman. Goad secretarial qualifications to¬ 
gether with a sense of bumour and ability to 
remain calm ! 

Salary £3,000 negotiable 
Apply in writing to: Personal Assistant to Mr 
Paul HamJyn, Octopus Books, 59 Grosvenor 
Street, London Wl. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

also on page 23 

' GENERAL 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

FOR A CHANGE! 
On the 30th of Octobert there will be a maze of oppor¬ 
tunities for all you ladies, who don't want to be Secretaries. 
The answer, of course, is to huy a copy of The limes on 
that day. and look for a section entitled. 

‘FOCUS ON NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS’ 

Dnn't miss it—iL could hold that position you have been 

seeking. 
A little message to our Advertiser*—here is vnur chant.c 
in advertise those vacancies sou liaief You can place 
them by ringing 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 
by 3.30 p.m. up to the 29th, on 

01-27S 9161 
(Manchester; 061-834 1234 

Executive 
Appointments 

Consultant 
' Wi *rc looking, wc suppose, for 

g Mary Ovqrlnn Mark n. 
although Mary herseir modestly 
says trial would noi be good 
enough. 
WE are prepared La pas' very 
ii.indaDmeJy. although there's 
no Idling how much until wc 
see how well you're likely to - 
fit. 
WE would like you lo have not 
only personnel experience and 
selling tal'-m. bol also se«re- 
lainal BbUllv. a business head 
.md a marketing background— til ns French and. or other 
□reign languages, and a driving 

licence. 
BUT we nvfll.-e that ail that 
would make 'vou rather a rare 
bird. So we 11 make do Willi 
60r< or II. 
WE think you probably look 23- 
are around -IO, bul acl .*5 when 
vou should. We know you 
understand, and Ilk* people* 

To apply, dial 
01-493 2155/ 
0806 and ask 
lor Mary Over- 
Ion personally. 

Mary Overton 
Female Executives 

29 New Bond Street, 
London WlV 9HD 

AROUND £3,000 
IF YOU CAN CHAT 

IN FRENCH AND GERMAN! 
Managing Diiacior ol well-known 
Merchant Bank is looking for an 
intelligent and efficient young 
Secretary wtih previous Board 
level e*pefience plus con versa- 
11oral French and German which 
is important lor Ihe VIP overseas 
client contact work Involved. 
Interesting, responsible and 
immensely varied rale in first 
Class conditions. 

Foi Juriher iniormation ring Miss 
Gibbs 

CFALCONER SERVICE* 
19/23 Oxford St.. ,V.1. 

01-437 9030 

PROBLEM SOLVER 
£2.800 negotiable. 

Our International Company 
will train a career orientated 
young ho sin ess- woman to 
become a CUcni Service 
Rcprcseniaiivp. It win be 
your responsibility lo liaise 
with our clicnis in. person, 
discussing their staffing 
problems and helping lo find 
the right solutions. This 
nasi Hon- will bring you in 
coniaci wlih top-level 
management In ihe Weal End 
and City. 

it vou are 3-1 + . well or¬ 
ganised. selt-niotlvalcd and 
want In lacftle a demanding 
nui rewarding career 

Telephone Ann Morris on 
734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

SECRETARIAL 

COPV TYPIST. W.l. Solicitors. 
£3.0G0. LVv Belle Ag\.. 4 
Marylcbonc Ulan SI.. W 1. 4bfj 
28U6. aor, 4B44. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTION LSI re. 
auirod lor Mavfair Esuie Agrn:*. . 
Pa-man Include- reception dune*, i 
and in work generally in »maii i 
leant -elllno Country and London . 
mldrniUl propenv. Friendlv | 

• niilce. pleasant surrounding-. ; 
g>x>d .-horrJund and ivnlnn re- , 
nuircd. Applv Mr .1. H. Blan¬ 
chard. Of-a"l .jRUO. 1 

SECRETARIAL 

SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCHE ’ »i- 
‘Ingual English hcniun 5eurr- 
lary 34 . for young "\ccu- 
llves in sales to Europe Arcurale 
English formal skills. Ipieresunj. 
InsoKIng. d'.-allng ».llh ,ll>.-n!. A 
oenerol r-iriictiullnn in iasr mo* - 
inq olll. e L.-.-Orui |> a lnyi:|/ 
I H.'INESS BL'REAL-. AS'I K*DT. 
nnio 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY/PA 

inquirgd fw young Pgrlngr ol 
Leaal piacticr muh ollices In 

Harley Si.. W J. General Lngal 

and commeical experience pre- 

lerted. Inle> doling and varied 
nork requiring l«al irrvolvemenl 

in exlenaivc: busnwss migreetc. 

Age 25t Salary £3.000 per 
annum Telephone Ot-SBO 997i. 
lelerence DRS. 

NOTICE 
All Adienl-emrnl- are «uh|e, i 
in :ne ccindltlone nf ar-r»|ii.,n«-r 

air 1 line- Vrw*naT-rr*. I.iml1e,1. 
mnics nl w'hlrh are aiai’ahli- 
nn requn-i. 

FIGURING 
ON £3,000? 

•Ve ,-u'ienilr have si« vacan¬ 
cies lor Secrrrailes in City 
3anks. Insurance Companies 
ana Menagcmem Consullanls 
il fliif salarv. plus a bilingual 

■=• A position inquiring iluenf 
Ergluh/FrcPch plus Spanish 
or Italian 

For moie details call 
SECRETARIES PLUS. 283 
?14A. IS New Sirrpi E.C.2. 

; London College 
{ of Secretaries 
[ Comprehensive 

1 Secretarial Training 

Resident & Da/ Students 
Courses Commence 

6111 January, 
1976. « 

X Park Crescent, London 

W1M 4DB Tol. 01-560 BT#9 

1 t 
Spe 

AI 
on all- 

he Times 
cial Reports- 
the subject matter 

:he subjects that matter. 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 5 
”rn l.iri . -ti,iriff.inu tj-iil-l ? 
Inf S"Tunr l)ire.-|nr nl • 
YIt.irinn i.rn— rnniK.ni • 
i .irl-rt —|H.rei.,ri.i| .,ml • 
•■drnnislr.il> :r mill., ru-er- S 
■•no .* wide ll- id .\,||. 'jc, I,j_ » 
P:»'.l»im w>-ri inq Lnnallrinn, e 

Sal-rs -J .ii" -- j.v’s +' a 
4 ■,■,">,' fwdirl,iv-. 

Fnr nmrr dPI.illv , rf]| ; • 
CENTO COM STAFF ® 

Kensmginn 937 C525 • 
strand 836 2B75 • 

SECRETARY 

£3.000. age 30-50 

1-^quirrd 1 nr two dirnrinrs i 
M.iyfalr' Prbnerls >'.gmpjni 
Musi have gond -honhand typ> 
tnp IBM Cw <ii|i,. 

Ple/-.e plione VICkV. 
I'.-. Mils, 

we need 
qualified nurses 
in America... 

Air Fiii'i* Paul 
Six-Mnnfh Programme, 
(iuar;-:n!eed Income. , 
Visa Sponsorship. 

PK:eHealih Insurance 
Accommodation 
Arranged. 
FordetaiJs, 
write or telephone. 
First Girl Ltd- 

33 Sackvilk- Sr„ 

London Wl. 0l_-J37 6858. 

iqin.-vowT. being held frequer.: |y ir>: EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, . 

•MANCHESTER.BIRMINGHAM. NEVvCASTLE,BRISTOL.LONDON- 

6soeeoefieeoaoeseeeooooe.eieeeee999oesse«eo 

8 § 
| SALES CORRESPONDENT 8 
O * * g 
g Major International Company with expanding Export g 

g Services Group needs a Sales Correspondent to work >g 

® as a member of our team. g 
o o 

g We offer a unique opoortunity for a varied and § 

g challenging job dealing with our European Distributors g 

© in an exciting international environment. g 

8 . . 8- 
g Requirements include aDtitude for organisation, Q 

5 ability to type, fluency in German a definite asset g 
8 2 
o 2 
g * Salary £2,650 negotiable depending upon language. g 
O « 

g Please apply 01-580 2030, ext. 328. § 
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l»anaehe 
Vicky Tiel dresses 
Sexiest in Town 

AVAGOLF 
ITALIAN KNITWEAR 
PIERRE BALMAIN 
AND MANDARIN 

COLLECTIONS 
24 BEAUCHAMP PLACE". 

LONDON SW3 
01-584 9867 

ITALY JOINS FJUIIcd 
AT SLOANE STSBert 

Thr best, of iLibao . 
wear joins lht n£**»*>- 
Hn-achr of Freseli hmT. «w 

.rh,i..?0SMf “ST* ^hSe In our Wt ra4 me 
colfecUon- ,Dn»ol 
knirv.-btf' in tondW. ■ 
uuL son blocs. 

18 

arabesque 

Supoib clothes. an<> 
rings Irom the Arab world. 

17 MOTCOMB 
STREET, S.W.1 

(01-235 7334) 

little horrors 

London's moil ewiiaivo 
chUdran's cloth as shop & hkv- 
lnn a drand Saif of all Ibejr 
children's clothes from now 
until OrtM/i-ias. 
■ HUCTL REDUCTIONS 

Open- TUM.-Fri. and Ail day 

&it16daciiev"l Pise*. London. 
S.W.7. 

01-SR9 5289. 

Exclusive lamps' and 
shades 

Made to order 

$5 Elizabeth Sl, 5.W.l 

K-730 8480 

Arcade 

IF YOU ARE AN 

Experienced Interviewer 
with executive ability, unafraid of hard work, 
a go-getter arid would like more responsibility 
and the challenge of putting your own ideas 
to work, then write giving fuU details to 

BOX 1271 S, THE TIMES . 

An Exciting- 
Social Life 

nwaitsyna-whenyon meet 

jour kind of man through 
Dai el i tie. Find out more today. 
Dateline 23 Abingdon Road, 
London W.8.01-937 0102 

OcUtt 

CHLOE & CERRUTI 

PIERO E MONZTI 

'6B-70 Folhun Rd.. Stao 6HH 
5HV 8765 

23 BNodwmp Place. SW3 INK 
■ 581 3000 

Open 10.30 thro 6.30. - -- 

I EXPANDING MULTINATIONAL BANK IS LOOKING 
j FOR A TOP CLASS 

J Executive Secretary/P.A. 
To Managing Director 

. Prelerred age 25 to 35. Salary. negotiable arounid ^ 
£3.500 p a. with usual fringe benefits. Please apply in 
writing with full C.V. to;— 

The Manager, 
Iran Overseas Investment Bank Limited, 

120 Moorgate, 
■ London EC2M 6TS. 

E3.2M + PRORT SHARING + 4 WEEKS ANNUAL HOLIDAY 

SECRETARY/PA 

MANAGING DIRECTOR/CHAIRMAN 
Suit career secretary 25/30. .Accuracy at 120/65 absolutely 
essential. Company hours 9-5.30, Monday-Friday. Travel¬ 
ling within UJC. and assisting‘‘reception/entertaining 
visitors provides added interest but means this busy post 
is only suited to applicants with lew • personal 
commitments. 
For further details telephone: Miss Young, Secretary to 
Managing Director Premaberg (Great Britain) Ltd., 189 
Regent Street. London, W.l. 01-437 8686. 

£3,000 + L.V.S * 
lor 

SECRETARY 

SENIOR PARTNER 
Responsible and mieissling posi¬ 
tion in friendly office ol leading 
Mayfair firm ol Cha/lered Sur¬ 
veyors. 

It you are aged 24 plus with 
previous enoerienee at a senior 
level and haw lust class short¬ 
hand and audio skills, ive would 
like la meet you. 

FOR INTERVIEW PLEASE- 
TELEPHONE 

MRS. ROSALIE WALLIS, 

01-639 7oBi 

BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES. '. 
HHHSHAL JEYEtLQT. 

ACCESSORIES. HAIHRESSEKS, 
raniEHS. 

Alt lh«ae and more can be-loutt 
every week in the Wednesday 
column 

POUR LA FEMME. 
Each week there is a special 

-spotlight on different areas .of 
the country end on various 
asoecte at interest to conei 
We'll be waning North of 
England on November 5th Bid 
on November t2th there will De 
a Moiliqhi on tur. 

DON'T HISS OUT. SEE NBIU ' 
FEMME EVERT VEBNESUY. I : 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal lOU . 
Urt.. 175 Rraent St.. W-irW 
17T4. Loans train £10. No near- 
ttv. 

BUY DIRECT from Rema Fura. Vnf 
selection tur< and fur hats. «. 
Reims i up*: IK Hanover Si.. M. 
0I-63M 68*V • 

4COO EXCLUSIVE Chr1«Ura» PTHMI . 
Ideas under one roor. from 7p tk 
5125.00*1. Special -auggestlaai ur 
Uic person who has everythin. 
Gift wrapptnp and delivery in’ 
anywhere In lhe world. Send its 

, Parrot * caatoiiue and datum ot 
’ Chrixima* siocUng Scheme, 

Price SOc rami mee. AS. FoRtara 
. Road. S.U J. SB4- 6699. 

Secretaries 
i<A|| ,/t 

f LV \ y \/M Consider working m the West End, 
yr jtr near Oxford Circus, in -attractive; 
f "^SSy U0 modem, open plan offices. The . 
j atmosphere is friendly and busy. The 
J salaries are very competitive and theja 

.are LVs, plus very generous benefits. Holidays, '3: 
’•» weeks first year, 4 weeks thereafter, 
* We need really first class, experienced secretaries, 
for some of our Management Consuliants engaged on ‘ 
important projects in the UK and Europe. 
You will have responsibility and variety. Ability is more 
important-than age. - h ■ 

For full details please ring 

Paula Freed on 01-637 2782. 

ICgfGCT 

MONICA GROVE 
& ASSOCIATES 

Personnel Consonants 

92 Bromplon Road, 5W3 

Continue to back their ser¬ 
vice to client companies 
wilh a refund of FULL fee 
should any candidate prove 
unsatisfactory or leave 
within three months. 

01-589 6601 and 0131 

THE INSTITUTE 
OF LINGUISTS 
The Secretary #f the Institute 

requires in ergeriencM Perlomf ' 

Assistant and Secretary, capable af 

assuming administrate duties. 
Unirersity dfjite an a net. Gaud 

reading Vnowledtp «f French 

euntial.'Starting salary up- la 
13.080. I elephant G. Humphrey 

Smith. BT-4B7 3871. 

SUPERVISOR 
(Microfilm Unit) 

We are looking for a lady age 30+ capable nf nmning 
our new Microfilm Unit which will he operative mid-. 
November. She will be in charge of a staff of four. Previous 
experience as Supervisor in a Microfilm Unit is essential.. 
Salary up to E3.000 p.a. Subsidised staff restaurant. Dis¬ 
count cm meat.and grocery purchases. Offices within a" 
short walk of Farrhigdon, Hofborn Viaduct and St.- Paul's., 
stations. . 

Please telephone Mrs. J. Cambray, THE UNION INTER¬ 
NATIONAL CO. LTD., 14 West S-iritirfieid, London, EC1A- 
9JN. 01-248 1212, extension 220 or 419. 

aw—hiimmMwwmw 

FILM COMPANY 
Specialising In documentaries and 

TV commercials, located In EC2 area 

PA/SECRETARY 
(aged 22 plus) 

'wrtfi shorthand required for key role in running studio* 
Knowledge' ot German or French would help, but.i® 

. not essential. 

Salary £2,750 
Rhone Sue, 253 5102, for appointment^ 

kiDOMiiiuwnNnuuiHBnuiiiBP 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
C. £3,000 

Ai* you .rap.ibL- of lookina 
lor a i-nry cvarilng niracigr 

nl >*n Inii-nutional Co. 7 H» 
roqulra- in^lurr fire-p.a. 
■ •.U -ii,. ivlin nniovii a ctuil- 
l<mur. ii.u rh-ci:llcnl »«. -ikllls. 

*dm,n . "no oroanlnliiB 
■iQlillv. a nlrong nPiWnnllly 
^nd snun annearance. Acuity 
Jmkiu Hjjl H6.j|. 

LOWNDES AJAX 

'recruitment 

CHIEF LIBRARIAN 
leouirod by loading finrt ol 
mternaiioiuiilv orloniad Stock¬ 
brokers’.- Some exporlencg 
nspantial. Good working 
couiinons 

SALARY NEGOTIABLE 
Ring SSI *210. Mr. White 

EXPERIENCED SECRE¬ 
TARY FOR M.D. 

rnqulred hy small fnendlv old- 
raMMIsliBd cirv FIiuirc-? Hauw 
to modern ofHcr -near St. 
P-.inLs. Ideal, for lady wiu» 
Mtiklnn. Irani rrr accounilna 
Kjckrround. Minimum puiry 
l-s.ihju |)aa, 

RINC MR. KNICKTBRIOCe 
01-606 6931 

ARCHITECTS, Wl 
Young. inicrcMinq nraecice. 
nicely^ miiuim 1 near 'ilnopt. 
romlailranla. rark and tunas 

irqirnr* Jiifiary lor a group 
oi arwui ai-vnn .iFcnnrrm. 
Ouiamnoi.ig onicea ana o,n- 
dmarts, .lovely ueopiov . 

Salary u.Wiu to u.iuu 

AMSn AGSNLY 
f Architectural. Manngemeni 

and Sccranrui agancji 
a Croat Marltnrouuh Si. Wl 
01-734 0633 for appolntmant 

£2,600 
FOR YOUNG SPEEDY 
GONZALES (18 PLUS) 

TritpiBiip rhing. audio amt 
general manaoemoni work for 
high powered, action Helved, 
hturlou*. carev-an BMuenamp 
ft lac r Estate Aoenl. 

• * M«. Ferrier. 3FM. JH33 

; [ FEEL FEMININE- Dreamy nlnhlioa. 

miniTohE b ibr advanced tnvuitv 
aid that firm- np final rauscle_ 
nMk'S vou fea| ’jrxrs vounpit_ 
Ring Min ii on a an bw'Q, 

in me camion or your own 
.home from nur hrochurr.*— 
•SAUlgnjve Mmud. Dwt, Mill. 

■ 'aU§kSisRnt Bj,8lnfl,,D''fl. Haiti*. 

MAYFAIR 
Two enthusiastic young pro¬ 
perty men seek capable SEC¬ 
RETARY. ape 25-40. 

All new equipment. 

Excellent salary. 

493 6846 

excellent 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

l-nruton. siurv^t ‘SonUDn‘ra 1 
neqntlnhln Jr?tSr aA2SP "•»: 
prrlnd. r l,,,nn irUI 

SBd 0031 . . 

FABRICS IN BOND ST. 
PA/SEC TO £3^000 ; 

Charming chairman ot small Wj 
International company need*'*1)1 
help ot an efficient SeaeieW- 
PA. Shorthand ana audio PW'“5r 
coupled wuh intelligence 
pood organising ability For min 
details please phone Mrs ’J1*' 
kins on 628 2228 Of 4B3 24*1. - 

’THORNHILL MART STUArif .j 
BUREAU' -I 

"RATHER EXCEPTIONAL 
Ms how our etieni destonb» 
hi, new Secretary., its 
the cty. Its lor a me Exmw , 
live S-icretary. ® 
paying al least C3-5f*i(S 
Hart. Mow Iren Meimw 
Mecrntyra,. 588 0174. 

M t J PBSfflWa 



soutft eastNorfolk 
Norwich 6 «#«?..-. •••■ 
fine; period iu&ae In -pretty; unspoilt irfV 
lage, skillfully extended. .2 reception 
rooms, library, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
oil - central -heatings magnificent coach 
house tor conversion subject to planning. 
Beautiful garden end grounds including 
golf-practice grounds 6: acres. Hef. 30779.. 
SAVILLS, 8/10 Upper- King Street, Nor* 
wlch. Tef..:- (GB03) 612211. . 
WATSONS, SO P^iiice.'-bf* Wales Road, Nor* 
wiCh. NR1,4LS:/-rrel..: (0603 ) 286. 

SOUTH DHVOH/DOfiSET 
BORDER . " * r; - 
Seaton TJ .miles, Axminstetf 5 miles ' 
Exceptional? wejj prosahredTudor Manor 
HoumMMI far family house or restaurant/, 
country-house hotel'(planning consent ob¬ 
tained J; 4 reception rooms, 13 bedrooms. 
4 .bsthrQojna, oij-ftredL central heating 
throughout. stabling, hard tennis court, 
garaging tor 3 cars, outbuildings, gardens 
and;, grounds. About 71 acre*. £54.000. 
SAVIttS, London Office. Tei.: 01-499 8844, 

WE;TIMES WEDNESDAY.OCTOBER 15 1975 

london'And subIMkan 

WEST SUSSEX ' 
Pu/fjorouffh'Ti rrfi/es, 

Victoria 6SinunuiBS - - 
-Fin*' modtarr famllyhouse, 
superbly equipped. 
Reception.hall.,4 reception 

rooms, 7 bedrooms, 3 bath¬ 
rooms, first class cottage, 
oil-fired central heating 

throughout. Double garage, 
garden.. 2 acres. Realisti¬ 
cally priced to’ selL £55,poo. 
SAVILLS, ’London Office. 
Tel.: 01-499 8644. ^ - 

KING & CHASEMORE. Hor¬ 
sham, Sussex. Tel.: (0403) 
64441. 

MOOR PARK— 
MIDDLESEX' 

. 4 minutes walk stalfpn, 
Maryiebona 20..minutes 
Very attractive modern 
house In prestigo'position. 
3 reception rooms, break¬ 
fast room/nurseryr 5 bed¬ 
rooms, dressing- room, 2 
bathrooms,'-' attic. playroom, 
gas central heating through¬ 
out Double garage,; delight¬ 
ful . secluded ’ garden: 
£62,500.' V-!-- 
SAVJCLS. * London: .Office-- 
Tel.: 01-499 8644. • 
PETER ROBSON A-COM¬ 
PANY;-North wood. : TeL: 
(65)24398. 

HAMPSHIRE . 
MS 4 miles, Basingstoke 
miles, Waterloo 58 minutes 
Cbarnting, compact house 
In . Immaculate . decorative 
order on the edge of small 
hamlet.' 2 -reception, large 
kitchen. 3/4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, central;heating., 
garage, garden. - About 1 
acre. 

SAVILLS, London Office. 
Tel,:.01-488 8644.,. 

JAMES HARRIS & SON,; 
Winchester. Tel.: /Q962) 

LONDON FLATS 

TUFIMELL AND. 

PARTNERS : 

llumH' STKUT, SW3^'JVauUlitny decorated and modernised 
period boose,' Kudus snptti.in «»let straeL near Kings Road, 
roar jMdraoms. boihrocnu -shower room, two reception rooms. 
Wiah*n, smell psua i centril haling, constant hoi water. 

Fries SSS.ODO FreehVhJ. ■-= 

south' TtRRaof JW7. An etUacttvo period house built in 
1838, situated In quiet terrace.' close to Knlghisbndge and 

Scmtb Kanstoolon. Four/tlva bedrooms, two' beihrooms, two 
. reception rooms, kitchen- doekrooss- :• solf-cnnumeu basement 
Bit,or two'rooms. kttehen snd -tothrown: pored garden. Lease 
SI years: pound rent £43 per annum. Price 57,500. 

COTTESMORE COURT, wb. Extremely light third-noor family 
fiat tn jrarpWe-btilH block : irelT decorated and modernised ; five 
bedrooms. two-bathrooms.'two -cloakrooms, -two reception rooms, 
mrtiim - central boating. constant hot water,' HR- porter : gtngo 
apace available. Lout 96. year*, uround-rani and service charge 
cess per annum. Price £42,500, 

. Turned * Partner*. 28. Elisabeth jjMtt. -London SW1W SRF 
Vstephooe : 01-700 triia . 

1 , Hans Road, London, SW31RZ Telephone 01-589 1490 

.-WENTWORTH; SURREY 
Fine position adlolnlog the Rant Course, chna to the West Course and Cleb House, «nj eying-. 

an Interrupted view* to Chobbom Common. r 
Virginia Water Station,provides trains to Waterloo <40 mins, Jountay)- 

AH EASILY MANAGED HOUSE OF CHARACTER. 
-IDEAL-FOR-TODAY'S FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

Hell proportioned rooms, rull Central Heating. Hall. Cloakroom, Drawing Room 54* X 19‘. 
Dining Room. Sitting Room. Well nn»d Study. Superb * Poggehphnl * Breafcfom Room and. 
Kitchen. Utility jRoom. S/n Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms.- including main suite. Children's Room. 
Recreation Jfooni/Sar. 'STAFF' COTTAGE. Tennis Coart.'Heated Strhnaiing Pool, wilb changing 
room.. Donblo Oarage. Tree House. Easily maintained Garden, about l’» acre* with gate to 
Coarse. . . .. 

_Tennis Court.'Heated Swimming PooLwIin changing 
House. Easily mainialnad Garden, about lL acrei with gate to 

. .. FREEHOLD. REASONABLE OFFERS CONSIDERED. ' 
Hsrrods Estate. Offices, as above. Cat.*2807. 

POOLE HARBOUR 
On* or the finest positions In tiia area, superb views ever the Harbour InchuBng Brownsta Island. 
LONG WATER FRONTAGE WITH 'SLIPWAY.' A beautifully appointed Apartment. . Paasenoer 
iifu large hall. 2 Reception Rooms. 3 Bedrooms, dressing area. Sun Lounge, double garape. 
attractive waterside garden. To be sold. 

Harroda Estatp OfMcaa, as above, fat. 3809. 

MAIDENHEAD, BERKS. - 
Only 2QO/aoo yards from. River, within 2 

NORTHWOOD, MIDDLESEX 
Excellent realdsafetal position dose ip Golf 

Course. ‘ ' — 
SPACIOUS MODERN HOUSE with Nipe HaH. 
Lounge. ’ Dining Room. Sun-Lounge. 6' Bad-, 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. OD-ftred Central Heating. 

SSS?“-£S-iT JSr'^SSgl.'&.JS!. 
Hatreds' Estate Offices, ss above. ExL 2809. 

SEAFRONT FLATS WITH BALCONIES 
' l5t0i atanrepoaubte low ccOiif pdra) 

■Jmmm 
£7^So for oae room, 

Kitchen aod Bathroom. 

£10.500' for two' rooms. 

Kitchen and Bathroom. 

£13,500 for three rooms. 

Kitchen and Bathroom, 

£15,900 for four rooms. 

Kitchen'and Bathroom. 

Ten good reasons for contented living ait Marine Court 

sad Security Service. e Utupicrni^ttd Channel views • Ifigh quality building providing gewrqus sited 
rooms • Daily refuse coneaioh.. 

JOHN BRAY & SONS , 
t» MARINE court; ST. LEONARDS-ON-SEA, HASTINGS (M24I «!4M«. 

CROCKHAM HILL, Nr. EDENBR1DGE 
. KENT . 

A CHARMING COUNTRY HOUSE ON THE MOST MAGNIFICENT 
SITUATION WITH UNINTERRUPTED" VIEWS . OVER THREE 

COUNTIES 

^ v. 

£ 'aucvplfon Rooms. 3 Bedrooms. Drsosinfl floomf Bdlhroom, 

Shower room. Kitchen «c. OiMirwJ C.H. Larpo three Car Garage, 

useful Outbuildinga. Heated Swimming .Pool. ' . 

In approximately three sorts. For Safe tar 
For details apply: GLUTTONS. 74 Grosveoor Stint, London, W.1 

_ Tel. 01-491-27M •-. • 

PITMINSTER ‘SOMERSET 
A FINE FAMILY HOME SITUATED IN THIS BEAUTIFUL VILLAGE, 

JUST S MILES FROM TAUNTON AND ENJOYING "VIEWS OVER 
THE SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE- - 

3 deception Room*. Kitchen. Paniry, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathroom*. 

Conservatory, Outbuildings And a Uffl* GantefL . . 

FOR sale'ter AUCTION 

For details apply : CLUTTONS, 10 New Sweet, Wells. Somerset.' 

Tel: Wells 7*012 " 

■ MID^SUSSEX 
Haywards Heath 7 miles, Cnivrfey 6 miles 

A UNIQUE AND EEAUTTFUIXY APPOINTED 
GEORGIAN RESIDENTIAL-ESTATE 

In a Parkland Setting ehteyinff superb riews- 

in nno rtf rhr most favoured parts-,of die Coumy this superb | 
Drowrtt has S^amJ grounds of',12 acres. STAFF LODGE ; 
propertj f] pa Carriage Drive approach. Colonnaded 

pSch “d toll.” rmgg ercdlto domestic ofBia, 8- 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. 2 dreeing roonw, cenml heato. 
Stable block for 6/S howes. Garaging. Beautiful grounds. 
Offers fnSSd around. £100.000 for the Freehold lor early 

ale*. BRADLEY & VAUGHAN 
-Haywards. Heath 50S33. . 

USES SUSSEX. SURREY, rlc.— OBVON. I60i del., rpcntJt 

T. Underwood . 
irfdB'**. Ouwtey iZ72j2> SUM ex 

I Jackson-St ops & Staff 
4fcV. I MTE/.I iN ' I KLr-'i. I.QXI.iQN WlV^fa (O’. 1^0 ri2:M ) '4ik-. 

\ Giddy & Giddy"^ 
- NR. THE RIVERr-E39,000—BUSINESS MOVE 

Detached Family Benue hi > private and DnnanU patltian ckwe to 
Bo all era Loch ax MaUJanhead.,5 beds.. 3' l»ths.. 5 ree.: cloato. 
kit.: breauaov'fiijiliy nn,{ fnll gas c./b.; S3ft- SS*-: third acre 
gardens. • ... 

RIVERSIDE FT^T-^£23,500—EXECUTOR’S SALE 
In an .acltuivfi position-at Bray.- 2 beds_ -9, baths- 3 me., 
kit.: full c./h.: gee. with room over; communal riverside gardens. 
Sole Agents.- - - ■--- 

; MAIDENHEAD THICKET—£29^00 
An unusaal Conage-scyie property In tightly wooded grounds of 
J» an acre. 4 bods., box nn., bath., cloaks.. 2 rec.. kit.; gas 
c. /b.: dUc: gge. j large door/woruhop. - ■. 

PINKNEYS GEREEN—£49300 
M4 1 mile. Maidenhead 2», mDes. Superior country House tn a 
snail cul-de-HC adtacaut and overlooking . Natioasl Trtul Isnds. 
S^acre greund* wtih heated swtmmtng pool. 4 beds.. 2 baths., 
cloaks., drawing no., dining • rm.. study, well lilted Wt.. utility 
nti^ cloaks.x gas c./b.rAble. gge. 

: HtFRLEY-ON-THAMES—£57,500 - 
Between Hetflay -and Maidenhead, immaculate Family Hoyle in 
.grounds of over one acre. S beds.. 3 baths., cloaks., 5 rec.. 
mpubtf mxod kn./brMk.cm.. miuty rm.: ,«Drin. full c./h. 
11713 Queen Street. Maidenhead. Tel.: 22131 no tines i. 

MAIDENHEAD. WINDSOR. SLOUCH, SUWNmODAUE. CERmRpS 
CROSS. CAMB8RLEY, HANLEY,. BDUHME END. SEACON5FI ELD 

'• AND LONDON 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION TODAY t-6 pjn. 

No! 2 CHRISTCHURCH TERRACE, 
CHELSEA, S.WJ3 

-(off Christchurch Street) 
A luxuiy House built to a high specification with garaga 
and {pirdEn. Quiet position between Kings Road and the 
river. • - 
2 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fuHy fitted 
kitchen, cloakroom. Gas C.H. For sale on long lease.' " 

PRICE-REFLECTS PRESENT MARKET CONDITIONS ' 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 1 COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SECLUDED RIVERSIDE 

■ PROPERTY? 

Son. frontage and'monrfnga. 

Green Belt. 15 miles London. 

5 mins. M4. 

Three double. 1 single bad- 

rooms with basins, bathroom 

and sep. w.c.-. 2 reception, 1 

loading on lo riverside gar¬ 

den. ritted kitchen. 2 garages. 

.Beautifully uranoed garden 

■ with pond snd fruit -trees, 

owner retiring ’ to seaside. 

. - £29,999 

Ring Xndiy. vvraysbury 2465 
for. viewing 

Sworder 
JK.YM’NGS 

Herts/Essex Border 
ELSENHAM HALL ESTATE 
NR. BISHOPS SXORTFOR& 
4 wrifes Aftl 
Lace Georgian Mansion (Part let as Three Flats) in 
Mature grounds, Chauffeurs Cottage (Let) Planning Consent 
for Nine Flats/Maisonettes or suitable for IsstUntionai. 
Educational or Recreational tue. Stable Block, Coach House, 
and Grooms Cottage each with Consent for residential 
conversion. Paddocks, Lake and Woodland. In all 75 acres. 
For Sale Privately or by Auction later in 14 Lots. 

Apply : Bishop’s Stortford Office, 19 North Street. Td : 52441 

Also at Saffroa Walden, Bury St. Edmonds, Sndbury.- Harlow 
and Ongar. 

■ NEARSHEERNESS 
' (KENT) 

- Fuily furnish od two-brd- 
room chain: lounse. ktrcllcn 
and cloakroom. 

£2,300 freehold 

nomlord 170L 65775 any Umt 

* 

PSAS MARSH. NR.. RY*. SUSSEX. 
Detached 4 bed. house, bath¬ 
room & shower. 2 w.c.a. 2 

■ kltehwi -double ganigg. 
2 acres or haddock. 5 miles Bye. 
metal trains and buses. £25.000- 
Peasmareb 545. 

CARLYLE SQUARE, 
CHELSEA 

Homo or grm traditional 
character end ^theatrical asso¬ 
ciations. with beautiful outlook 
on garden square. Large living 

• room, dining room. 5 bed¬ 
rooms, kitchen. 2 bathrooms, 
w.c.. large, basement suitable 
lor conversion. Charming sec¬ 
luded garden. Freehold. 

£55,000 0.0.0. ' 
for quick sal*. 

Ring 552 4684 
before 10 a.m, gf »ner 6 p.m. 

WIMBLEDON PARK 

Reccntbr run avail'd Ire ahold 
terraced house. 2 double. 1 
single bod. 2 reception, filled 
kitchen and bathroom, fua gas 
C.H. Curtains, carpels, mana¬ 
geable landscaped garden.. 4 
mins. walk from tuba. 
£|7 $00 
Phone 01-946 5!V*a between 
9-10 a.tn. and 6-7 p.m. 

LONDON. HOUSE HVj«THIS for 
those unable to kpend tima lMk- 
Ino themselves. Phono: 787 16oO. 

SME5 VALLEY, Shdph-rd> 
;recn. DellgbUni uertod cotMg* 
-i oraceful unapoU: Iwmlrt. - 
. crohon rooms. 2,5 DCuro,..t-5;. 
.artirooni. HoaUng. Prcuy 
■irern. Baraoe. 227-**1** 
j>nrton OH icc, rtl.: 01 *4 W 

■r^l. \ bw\ 
•5 -i uw l 

Highgate 
Village 

Somerset Gardens; 
An exclusive luxury 
development of ultra-modern 
detached residences situated 
in the heart or Highgate village. 
Each house represents the 
ultimate in spacious living. 
Feat ores include a huge 
gallerkd living room, a 
luxurious fully equipped 
Hvgena 2000 kitchen. . 
Two de-luxe bathrooms — 
one en-suite to the master 
bedroom, provision for five 
bedrooms, Full gas radiator 
central healing, double garage. 
Ml tltoughtfuQy located on a 
massive 3000 sq. ft. of fiooc 
area. 
These are just a few of the 
many features to discover at 
the furnished show-home 
on Sunday 2 p.m- — 5 p.m. 
or by. appointment with the 
selling agents. 
Prices from £67,500. 

Selling Agents: 
Ben ham & Reeves. 
56 Heath Street, Hampstead, 
London, NW3 
Tel: 01435-9822 \ 

Hampton Sons, 
21 Heath Street, ’ 
London, NW3. • 
Tel: 01-794 8222 

Goldschmidt & Howland, 
15 Heaih Street, 
London NW3: 
Tel: 01435 4404 

We also have luxury 
detached, homes at MHlHiB 

Knight 
Frank & 
Rutley 

MORTLAKE—OK THE RIVER 
An attractive period houee ever- 
looking ttae HnUta nterie ef the 
Boat Ract. 
5 Bedroom*. Dressing Room, 3 
Bathrooms. 3 Reception Rooms. 
Nursery. Gas Central Heating. 
Walled Garden. 

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £45.000 
ARE INVITED FOR THE FREE¬ 
HOLD. 

EATON SQUARE, S.W.1 
Sunny flret floor balcony Hal with 
South-facing rod terrace. 

2 Bedrooms. £ Bathrooms, 2 
Reception Rooms. 
LEASE 11 YEARS 
RENT C2.8M p.a. EXCLUSIVE 
£0.000 PREMIUM 

01-629 8171 

Sturt & 
TiyendaJe 

TWICKENHAM 
. In Conservation Area racing 
Marble mil Park, close to'the 
Thames. 
EARLY GEORGIAN PERIOD 
HOUSE 
In cclehrajed terrace (Circa 
1720i. Hall, cloakroom, draw¬ 
ing room. din In a room, 
playroom. 30ft kitchen/com¬ 
bined brcaWasT room, master 
suite with bed. bath and dress¬ 
ing roam. 4 other bedrooms. 
2nd bathroom, gas fired C^h,. 
SOft walled garden. £51.000 
FREEHOLD KARROOS ESTATE 
OFFICES, 1 Hans Road. SW5 
1RX. Tel. 01-5B9 1490 .6X1. 
2827 ur-viaw direct with Mr & 
Mr*. N. Edward*. W res¬ 
idue*. Tel. 01-092 3918. 

HYDE PARK 

Freehold mows bouse, 
divided in two net*. 5 rooms. 2 
hath. 2 filled kUchnu, 2 w.c.. 
large double garage. Vacant 
poises* i on- orrera over 
£35.000. 

Taleohone 262 **544 or 734 
6170. 

BARMINS, MAIDSTONB.—Buoerb 
lamiiy house. luxunousUr a o do tu¬ 
rn] In B acres or aoeipned 
grounds. 4 recopllon. master ‘bed¬ 
room ■ dressing room/bath room 
suite, other bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms. 5 car- naraoe. stables 
14 * Mutes), .outballttinps and 
swunmtg pool. Oilers mvttcd in 
the , region , of £69.500-—-Tot. 
Maidstone 26917 ‘ evenings ang 
weekends! or Snodland S405o9 
ioffice hoars). 

It* Z' 
it- -' pwr-’ 

flatsfor sale 
This magnificent "building has been extensively 
restored to provide one penthouse, 
six maisonettes and four flats. 

Central heating, lift, resident porter, 
entryphone, double glazing. 

Leases:^4yrs Prices:£j 7,566-110,000 

J Buckingham Palace Road London SWlW oQD 01-834 6890 

JOHN D. WOOD. 

. GROOM PLACE, 
S.W.1 

TEST EXTENSIVE GARA6IKG 
WITH lESIftEMIML 
ACCOMMODATION. 

'JUST OFF KELOATE SQ9AIE 

Ai atirectite b»vs with 1 flat 
CBfcprisiBj 1/2 bedraoms 1/2 
reception room, bathrsan.- 
kitthen/dining area, large store 

.ream and loft. Sopert garaging 
\ for ( cars. 

60 years lease available. 

Ed Mia 

23 Berkeley Sqsan, 
landn V1X 6AL 

11-621 10H 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

PERIOD HOUSE, 
KENSINGTON 

First Ume on the market, 
owner reluctantly selling much 
loved house as last of family 
leaves. ■ 

Delightful luxurious Kensing¬ 
ton freehold, fpjHired tat IDEAL 
HOME MAGAZINE ss perfect 
example of superb restoration 
and modernisation. 

FIvo bods. 2 rocepi.. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. staff bedslrrlng room 
and bathroom. Full C.H.. Inier- 
com. and service lift. Excellent 
decorative order. Fixtures end 
nrtlngs of lha hlghral sland- 
grds. Lovely souih-faclng 
wailed gordsns landscaped by 
Loading Designer. 

Best offer over E7B.OOO lo 
include all filled carpets and 
curtains In perfect order. 

TELEPHONE 9S7 3566 

BLANDFORD ST, W1 

■ Superb new town house with 
garage and perio pardon : 5 
be^ooHiA. 3 with covered .baN 
coiuos. j bathrooms, Wngnion 
kitchen, fine “ open-plan T1 re- 
ception /dining withu balcony, 
cloakroom and utility room, 
naraoe. full gas-fired ejh. Lbum 
ii5 yoaeg. Price C85.000. 
show FLAT open today 11 to 

1 and - to 5. 

CHESTERTON S    . 
40 Connaunhfe Street. Wi 

■ 01-362 7202 

MELLERSK * HARDING 
45 St James's Place. SV-1 

I 01-493 6141 

NR. CHIPSTEAD 
SURREY 

Well equlpoed detached family 
House. 4 beds.. Oirousta 
lonngo. dining roam, cloak¬ 
room. modern kitchen, qas 
c.b. Lovely situation In qnlet 
road. Attractive garden *„ acre, 
garage. Easy walk station. 

MAYFAIR 
On lhe market for the first time. 

A superbly appointed & spacious flat with every modern 
amenity, but with the style & elegance of an earlier period. 
5 bedrooms & dressing room, 3 bathrooms, 2 shower 
rooms, 2 reception rooms, lounge halt, cloakroom, coni' 
pietely equipped kitchen and utility room, staff room. 

The flat, which is on the top floor, is carpeted & curtained 
throughout and ready for immediate occupation. 

Lease 48 years. Rent £100 pa Sendee charge. 

Further details from Sole Agents 

48 CURZON ST., W.1. - 499 3121; 

REDUCTIONS OF UP TO 
£20,000 DUE TO FORCED SALES 

On newly modernised luxury leasehold fists fsclno 
south, overlooking Hyde Park. Accommodation con- ■ 
slsts of 3 bedraoms. 2 bathrooms, spacious 2511. 
drawing rooms, separate dining room*, well, fined 
kitchens, double glazing, lift, full central heating' 
hi all rooms. 

Prices from £29.000 to £32,000 
CYRIL LEONARD NORMAN HIRSCHFIBLD 
ci Brook SlmL HYDE & BROWNE 

S-.r.'-.TL, !LS£W™‘ 
Tel. 01-408 2222 Tel. 01-486 4801 

Cmteiiy situated only a stone's 
throw 'titan the Common and 
Shops- Substantial older aiyle 
house with rarity, secluded, 
noaihertr g»den. . 6/7 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms (space for 5ra>. 
lounge hall, cloakroom., 3 row- 
turn. Barden room* fannhoue 
sjpjp tiichoPf ulllitr „ room. 

iasr 
8.W.19. TeL: 01-946 0081/2. 

WANDSWORTH. AO excellent fully 
modemisrfJ lefnctd house in first ( 
class order .throughout. Close 
uandsworth Common. 3 recep.; 
5 beds., bath., dressing rm.. 
fcll.. tj'fiat run . rfoaks/utllliy i*n., Erden. Price B5.MO Apnlvi 

ckson-Suip* . * Staff* Teli 
499 6292. 

£35,000 

DOWN LAND 53598 

WATERLOO 30 MINS 

Tedding lOa 10 min BIB* walk 
station, DcllDtaUul modeni 
seml-detachod house. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. fitted ki left on with 
extras. . long louuar-lhrough 
dhilng room (French windows 
onto garden i. gas r.h.. garage. 
2 w.r.j. onriosad gar den. Bood 
decorative order. £18.000 Free¬ 
hold Dr-offara. 

Telephone 01-977 5827, 

.UNIQUE GEORGIAN HOUSE f4Bi 

DESIGNER’S UN USUAL FLAT—W.2 
Raw silk lined waits, branre tiled floors and matching fittings through-;; 
oul. velvet and silk curtains, marble heaters In mahogany wood. Tub' 
large double bedrooms, both with fined wardrobes and tailor mad* 
beds, two bathrooms and w.c.'s, one' In btoe with town windows.- 
one in grey and- yellow—both with. Tiffany " lamps. Folly filled' 
kitchen Including stove, fridge, etc. Locker room, built-in wardrobes.!' 
** L " shaped lounge leadtno to open patio for- dining. Inc. glass.' 
dining table and chairs—-patio displaying two Ifflh njnlury Roman' 
statues. Four telephones, lifts, fully serviced, 152-year lease. lmnw-V_ 
calate condition. ...* 

MUST BE SEEN TO BE BELIEVED. ^ 

£36,000 NEGOTtABLC^ ;!l 

RING 01-262 5330, 

SAVILLS 
CADOGAN GARDENS, S.W.3. A very attractive And charm¬ 

ing second floor, family flat 2 reception rooms, 2 bath¬ 

rooms, 5 bedrooms, kitchen. Lift, caretaker, USE OF 

GARDENS. Lease 48 years. Price £49.000 o.n.o. 

SAVILLS 2fl G reave nor Hill, Borkcley Squirt, 
London W1X OHO. Teh 01499 8644 
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To Bltt» An AdvsrtlMmani In any 
Of lh««« ulaaorkt, lal. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 

. . .Ofii-834 1234 

■ Appointments Vacant 8 
Business to Busins ns . . 8 
Domestic Situations . . 29 
Educational.... . . 8 
Entcrtalnmnnis , . . . g 
Elat Sharing ,.23 
Financial . . 8 
La Crimp rff la err me . . 22 

Property 8 and 21 i 
Public Nailers 22 
Rentals . . 23 

! Secretarial and Central 
1 Appointmrnts . . 22 and 23 

Srrvlcss . . 23 
Situations Wanted .. 23 

r 
r Sox No replies Should ba 

addressed lq : 

The Times. 
[. PO Bos ?. 

Mew Printing. House Square, 
Cray's Inn Road. 

London WC1R tEZ 

Brad'lse lor. cancellations and 
alteration* iff cops (sscepi for 
oroofCrt advertisements) Is 13.00 
hr* prior lb >ha das or publica- 
ilqn For Monday's issue thr 
deadline Is . 12 noon Saturday. 
On alf cancdfalhms a Slop Num¬ 
ber will m- Issued to ihe adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation, this 
>mp Number muM h« quol^it. 

PLEASE CHECK TOUR AD. We 
make every eCrori lo avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and prool 
read When thousands or 
advertisements are handled each 
day mistakes do occur and we 
asv therefore lhai you check 
your ad - and. H you spot an 
error. report It le the Classified 
Ouerles department. Imme¬ 
diately hy telephoning 61-837 
123d fEel 71801. We rcqrel 
lhal we cannot be responsible 
for more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If you do nol. 

' . ■ . "I ram up a child In III* w.iv 
he should no. a:id when he is nld. 
hr ■••hi n»> depart from H.' — 
hrm rrf* *2 .. 

BIRTHS 
PONFIELD.-On OslOhar l '. <1 :*l. 

P»ltH Hospital. Cli-»rl'-1. 
rlon.i .n" Millar- and Rftqaf— 
a daughter ■ Kdlli-nne Man • 

CRANE. 1—On Or I o her lOlti. lo Mar- 
oirni and Jonathan-- daughter. 
»pur Inr Hiomas 

FQELIN OE LA PAAUDIERE.—Or, 
t I in rtcioh^r .,1 r>u"-ii Mars* s. 
Rii{ ham pier. In (.Limllni- and 
f’.tul—, son -Piiilm Louis - 

COroon —On pi I i". lo loanna 
ann George .n ijin.dian R-il 
Crofs. r.if.h-ta —a ■ rl.iiml’l'-r 

1 RiiiruV ImiMJ laiilii, .i >hirr 
for ibnnw . - . - 

HAROY —In .Mtio.irri in" >3vl- 
.inrt. .litwa—j -Vunhiei 

>?!Jiirin.’ft • i*oni imh o*tuber. 
al 'l»e Inhn Radii,Hr- llo.pltal 

-■ - 
JACK30-I —On cumber I'J. al 

Otimfnev in -Suf.jnn.th • >nre 
•'.haMixr* and F.(Iward-—a rtaugn- 
vr 

reiLVam.—-On Smli-iither Jnlh al 
'•l'"ll"nhani to Charlotte wile nf 
rimolli' ""NflTv'alfT^—a daughter. 

'■■•'IICRAF.— lo Palrh:la > nee 
. loins i and- AT-:.—i daughter 

• Luisa 'lanai. vUi Oriotxr ai 
•-.ny » Hospriat. London. b.t I 

W'lLSON.—on October •>. at Si. 
ra*grqa * -41aiml.il. H> dr- -Pan 
Corner in Dominte ■ ner Huntiitx- 
rr.J-Snill'' • and Kenneth W.l,on— 

. a o-iugnmi < Sir nhaitie Georgian* 
Hffrnlllnp •. a -iMcr lor Limes 

DEATHS 
ASHWORTH-On fJUohw U Joan. 

wife nf Trier .md nmilter of 
MichP'f. Ynne. Peirr and John 
K'OIJlftiii •■!,*> al Sacred Heart. 
Cdne Hill. Wimhlednn. on lltur*- 
rtav intix. ai 11 a i,.. Nn (lower*, 
r.leair. 

BARCLAY,—r<n nciobrr l '.ill. L\«r- 
mar Beatrice. aged do. beloved 
wife nl the l,.te Huini,hri-i Gordon 
Barclai. I uncial private. rmulli 
flower.* will. Nn mourning or 
letrcrs. bv request. 

BEAUMONT.—nn • Tinner I -.in. 
■suddenli’ and pcd'rimu . in nns- 
nilal. Hubert \v Uh.ini Hasllixq*. 
much-insert liu_.bdird of Hol.-n 
1 nee Collins* dear ,ud devoted 
lather nf Prudence. Penelope and 
Caroline. Service at fh» North 
n»vqn Crematorium. ft.irnslanle 
ai 2.7.(l p.m on Tuevda.v. 21st 
nctoher k lowers and enquiries 
tn Trapncli's Ltd., funeral Direc- 
mrs &id*rord antJR. 

RRIOCS.—nn October 2. lA»A, 
Mollv nf Vi Revi-l*lol.e Road. 
London S k.H. rrajded C.lbrat- 
far 1042-17: helot ert wile of 
Leslie Thon'js. 

DOLAN.—On SriMeinner 2**lfi. 
I •»••*. Surpenn-c oiiniiander Tar. 
rail Dolan. R N. .Retd • sorrt 7', 
teari. v»ry pcdcetvui.v In hn-pltai 
Husband nf Doroth' C-iiherIn* 
• nre .UctKk’ of S* H'oodflelq 
nnvr. \\ im heater. 

Ray.—on Oaoher i nil. iaty 
noar.efullv. al Asmn Hall A .lon- 
b'-Sfune. the Right H*t aren't 
Mon sin nor I'lyrll Djnkn Fav. 

• . R.N aped 72. loriuer 
Principal Naval IT.i:. r.iianLiln 
Funeral at Si. (aim's. Alloa. 
Thursria.t. 16 Ociober. 11. To 
am RIP. 

FROST.—On AalunUy. October 11. 
|R75. suddenly, al his home. 
Anthony SI. B Frosl < Tone 
lack ■. splendid and beloved hus¬ 
band nf Babble rnpeml. 4 rid.iy. 
nclober 17. 3 p.m.. nl Ihe 
MrLhnriiyl Churvli. M'arple Road. 
S « to. followed by interment 
ai Wimbledon Ceiurtery. r.an 
Road. Sl».Jrj ai .".p.m. riowery 
to .Aahions Funeral Service*, i .o 
Akiandra Rond. S.k l'1. bv 1 
nm. on that dav. 

HEATH.—On October 11th. sud¬ 
denly. Michael Eden, aged JQ, 
broltier ol t.ordon Heath. Marv 
AbDen and Joan SarU. -CmnaUon 
ai SouLh-itedt Middlesex Crcma- 
tornijii. Habwonh. on Thursday. 
October ibin, at 2 p m. Mem¬ 
orial service al Christchurch. 
i.ji id liar four, on Mundav, Ociaber 
auffi. uf -1 n-ni. 

HECGlE. RORERT MORTON. M B.. 
Ch.R.. R Sc . MIN —On October 
13. in holplt.il. dear husband or 
Pauline and darting daddy or 
Robert, devotrd brclher oi Tib 
and ilm ServiCi- at I'Jvrisl 
t.hurch. FrccmnntJe. bomh.imn- 
lun. Jl.lS am.. Inday. 17 
Ociober. followed by r.rlvnli- <re- 
malion. Rowers i sheaves only ■ 
and enquiries to J. Sea vis * 
Sons. Shirley. Southampton. 
Telephone 7721"U. 

HILSDN-5MITw.-—On Ociober lolli. 
l'*75. neocefully In a nursing 
home. Sheila, aged 54. or Sea- 
fnrd. roungeSL d.iuahme ar |l»c 

: „ Ltr Sir Lgun and l-idv Smith. 
i HOWIE.—On October ■_■. l*i75, u, 

fiosoiui in London. Jane Wilson 
Aiihen me, doodle ■. ofa>5 Hills¬ 
borough Court. Mortimer Cres- 
i.enl. London. N.U'.n. 

HUNT.—fin Ociober l.-.ih. peace- 
full, . at home lb Burgh wallls. 
near Doncaster. In his Kind vrer. 
rredencl Ororge ’Surgeon. Rear- 
Admiral. r. B . C.K.E.. It N. 
■ retired ■■ Private lamlly crem.i- 
ftan. No Rowers or feners hi' 
request, nlc.iv 

JAEGER.—On October 12th. al 
horor. Harts, beloved husband of 
Cntwld. r.remailun on indji. 
I7lh ai 2 n.m . Galikirs Cn-er 
Crematorium. Hoop lane UP.' 

KITCHING.—On October IVlIi. aged 
«2 ye.ire Marlun. widow uf 
'Tharlea i ill fort Ki luring funeral 
if-rvlre. Si. Ivlllrlds Church. 
Wllford. Nolilngham. Tndjv. 
Oclohcr 17th at 12 1'* n.iic. lol- 
lowed bv rrriiijuon ai Noiung- 
liam (Trcinolorluiii. I —.->■■ i< m 

KNIGHT.—On October ICih, at Ne,.- 
Charing Cross lloipllal. a Her an 
Illnr-M I rank Ernes’ Lennard 
Knight. of 27B Frllih Rood. 
M14 Husband of Kitty I uwnl 
service Montale cremaiorium. 
A. jo p.m.. Friday. O'leber I7lh 
Hrmmihered and misred nv 
i.mnly and mends. 

LINDSAY.—On 1 Jlh October l-..-. 
al 17 Princes Slre-i. Ihursn. 
lesslr Alice Am. daughter nl ihe 
l.ae ilicliard Llndsoe. IP. I hnrm. 

LLOYD-HIRST.—On I Jlh October 
I ■’’7.1. ntjcefullv tn Frun ley P,irl 
Hnsnlfal. Maro-'rri Anne Liovd- 
Hir-I ’bee Macleort ■ nf Aft Mai- 
rlieus Drive. ’Jiniberl”v. Surrev 
and ■siornou.av. wife of Michael 
and niolhrr of Anne and Noel. 
The service will lake nlaee al 
St Paul's Chureli. Caniberlev. 
,i I 2 him. nn Frhlav. I7tn Octo¬ 
ber No llowen by request bui 
i-fci.i.t flans if desired lo Cancer 

LOGAN.—On lull, Ociober. 1 '• i '■ 
in Nnrlh Tee.* General Hnspllal. 
Aiocvtnn-on-Ters. Richard Mam- 
qnriitrv Loean of Mnrven. Kuffni' 
R.iv Aiciun. Grail Fife. age<J f2 
till' >;ninnililel Service lo 

1 which all friend* ire Invtled al 
I Llb-rtun i>nieicrv. Edinburgh 
i fit', a.ni. on Salurda* . Iftth 
1 Firioher 
i McClelland.—On Oiioher nth. 

I ■‘■7> une:.u<KWdl, In St. John's 
Nurstnp Home. Hastings. Doro- 
ihej Incs. wllr of me late Dr 
i'.mt.'l McClcILind. inollier or the 
late Dr R. M .1 McClelland 
Sadi-.' missed b" Sybil and the 
oriniichlldren -u 74 Alievn Park. 
S.'iJI Gr cm.'I fan al Hastings, 
'londav. October 20in. al 2 '.0 
n in No ilowers please, but 

I non.,iion* m lieu, u desired to 
si Jahn'v Nursing Honir. Oun- 
elulha Road. Hastings. 

MACDONALD. SHCILA THC'JDORA 
■ Dndo>. bl Boriey '7rreri. Sud¬ 
bury. Su I folk. nr Qcl’ibrr 7>rd. 
l’’« V suddcnls in Sntherl.iiid. 
aneri 71. last -urvlvmn child of 
(lie l.i i e R’-v Inlm Movie Mai- 
rinnald. niueh loved bv her 
r.imilv and Irlerds. Rurlal look 
place on October 7ih In longue. 

MATHEWS.—On till' O.rlobrr. 
inly al King Edward VII Hns- 
p'lal ti'lndsor. KaiharlrtP Mar¬ 
garet wile nr me l.,ie Iv r 
--larliru's nf Stole Potty lher" 
will be nn funeral a- she h.i* 
hegueainert her hodv lo medical 
reseer, li. 

MURRAY -On Orlaher l.'.Ut. 
praeejulU aller a fall In her 
garden viarv sielia Henrieiia 
i Terri ■ of Ridel- House. li>l- 
hnrre. Norlv'l . beloved wife er 
Jacio and mother or Nicholas. 
Garonne and Adrian Grcni.WMn 
urildle. Memorial service al We|. 
borne lo be announced later. 

PARNELL.—Peacelullv. in hospital, 
in Edinburgh, on lalli Ociober. 
II >7 Ivan is'II Ham Parnell. 
Garrmgton Hill G-imnglon.. Mirt- 
lomian. Service .1L Marion Hall 
'■.r-if>.i;onue,. Penlland <'ha pel. 
Fitin’Hirgh. on Thursday. i-»ih 

—ricIPbrr ai 11 1% a HI. Fyni’lv 
•fici.eps nnlv 

PRATT.—On (V toher 14 ai (.ram 
i hf.i»r, Edith Phvllls Prali. br¬ 
io veil wile ol C.eurqe Irlhur 
Pratt and lor in years devnted 
Nannie IO mi- Nourse*. -if C.mi- 
hrldae and Copdock 

SEWARD.—On October 1110, Malnr 
tvilllani Eric Louis. M »... <n h,s 
RAih >*ar. beinved husband of 
F.ll"en and dear lather nf Dea- 
inond Tori li led hv the riles ol 
Hnlv Ghuivli. runerul nrlf.,1* 

SHARPE-On rtvloher 1 1. I*<7i>. 
nedcefully. al home, alter a Inuq 
ll'nes? gbllanilv borne. Phvllls 
vi.irv de Lauiour. ao.-d 72 Dear 
wife of cinudeslev B rare ion 
Sham" iPaddi*. or Sianniore. 
Mlddlei®'. Loving moiher of Pin 
and llll i Rvatl ■. and a dev'olrd 
grandmother. Gremallon a I 
Brealsnear cram-*lorlum. Rui-iio 
on Thursrtav. Oclob'r imh al 
4 n.m • East Chanel.. ramilv 
flowers »n|v ' 

SI MON OS.—-Cm Drlober l^lh. 
I ‘‘T.'i. peacefully. Charles 
ij,bourn Bannister. In an E*se>. 
hospital. Husband nr the lair 
Man' Bedford. Beloved lather of 
.Monica. Rosemary. Anne and 
Der-k. bf Greenwaws. Ingale- 
>lone. r.Funeral 2-jO. Fri- 
«kit. 17|h October. Fisnioll 
f.liurrh. Boston. Lincolnshire. 
Flowers Carr Funeral Services, 
fid tv Mr Bargain. Boston. 

SOMERS—on Del. 12. al Si. 
Thomas a Hospital. London, n 
peace alter painful lllne*s. Made¬ 
leine Somers ’Pee Conwav •. 
beloved wife of Lionel Somers, 
of Malaga. Spain, and loved 
mother ol Inhn and Jane i Kdllin ■ 
faimlv luncral. Please, bo Dowerv 
nr mourn Jpg. 

SOU IRES-—On nlh O’tr.ber. al 
Lillie Orrharri, Sink* Poges. 
Sylvia, wile of the lain Lienlen- 
anl-’leneral E K. Squire*. C.B.. 
D.S.fl . M.r... and daughter or 
lh" lale Sir Hrrhcn Rlslev, 
K.C.I.K.. C 6 1.. loved and lov¬ 
ing mnllier. orandnirithnr and 
gn-al-grandmother. Tuneral prlv- 
-(*• 

TAYLOR.—On 1-ilh Ociober. 1r'7 1. 
ptaceiullv al Chip., have Gaslle. 
• Jc-cilv Evelyn, belovefl wile ol 
Kfch.-rti Taylor Funeral private 
Nn Inner*, flower* nr uiuumlnn 
pleas" hy requeal. Dnnallan* If 
rtes'rad lb SI John* Ambulance. 
I'.r.ilnoer Park Road. Nc.,CJH|le 
upon Tyne. 

DEATHS 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,125 

ACROSS 
1 Keen morc-rins Scor. fol¬ 

lower ■ of Charlemapnc 

. 021. 
9 When rhii sets spliced 

—drink* fit' all ! i9T. 
10 “ Sitting careless on a 

pranan -” iKeats) iji. 
H Some point in American aid. 

it’s implied ? f6i. 
12 Material for motor upnnl- 

stery.in Cumhria ? (Si. 
IJ Observation nf tclepath*.-, 

perhaps, disturbs Ali f6>. 
15 Practise keeping to ihe 

lines ? <S>. 
I? Does he pour nnc a cock¬ 

tail for well-being ? . . . 

1.51. 
19 , . nr Lhis, to mark the 

score ? ifi’- . . . . . 
21 Rustic dance with birds uo 

in rhe field «8>- 
2.7 Heftv Flower-girl ? (b>. 
26 Hnw' a rioter takes a back 

27 Thev shift the set i3-6>. 
25 Inaijspicinufi dace for evams 

after holidays (6. 6). 

DOWN 

1 Talk with the arnup |7>. 

2 Pull-ups for cart-men <5'. 
3 The accompanying strain 

make* rhe bobtail & 

4 ora artist-* “ Waiting 

Wornar " 7 f4i. 
5 Tbrmv-nuts include tbr nm _ 

chair the work-unit sei »p ^ 

iS»; 

a - gT ■ • 

SI frl PJ SI Q H 

 — ,..jg 

TICEHURST.—On aclobar 8th. lo 
a srrwi accident, al Tentarden. 
John Venables Tlcahnrsi. M.C.. 
A.R.A.M.. musician, aaeo 80. 
niuUi loved lather ol Rose marv. 
blLftibcih .ind John. Funeral al 
T'cnlcrdgii Parish Church, on Fri¬ 
day. October I7lh. at -.oO n.m. 
anrt alterwanU ai rjuitni ernna- 
lonum. No Rowers olcase. * hut. 
If desired, donations to Friends 
of Kent Churches, c o Nailbnal 
W'esimiBster Rank. 'JI High 
Sirrel. MalrtNione. 

WALTERS.—Of, Ociober 1 '.III, 
3 b7i. neacrfiuiy al Cliff den, 
Teinmnoulh. Dwgn. Hilda Wal- 
ti'r, , n«e Wild’ luloved wile or. 
Ill’- late Lindsay Gvorirav Mai- 
lers or Bra.vwlac. Budlglah Sal- 
lerton. Dearly laved mol her nt 
Joan ’ Vincent and grandmother 

Wendy I uncial sendee at 
Sainl Peter's Church. Budlelah 
Solli-non on rrldai'. Ociober 17. 
at l l OO a m. No Idlers or 
Powers pb'.ise. Donation* in lieu 
If desired lo League or Friends. 
Hurtle loh Sallerton Hosolx.il... 

WICKHAM. OK OLA VO EDMOND 
• GEORGE iR.A.r. nd ■ and Ms 

beloved Patricia Mary, a! Bea- 
eopslleld. cL'irllng mummy and 
Uorid.v of Veronica and Dovlrt 
swfd’-M granny and grandpa or 
Charles and Shoonah. CrrmaUnn 
al Clilllem* Crematorium, nn rrl- 
Hay. October it. al ILW a m 
I am lift ilowcr* only, please, hi” 
dvn.inons nvav be scnl lo ihe 
Rov.il Air Force Benevolent Fund. 

WILKINS.—On October Ilm. I,'TS. 
Dniu Bernard Gaslmlr. O S- B , 
laietv Bursar of St Bened.ei's 
SrhDOI. K-illno. Reoliiem Mas* al 
J-aling .Abbey. on luesdav. 
Ot'iolN-r 21*1. at 11.(K) a m 
R.I.P. 

FUNERAL 
DULLER. MICHAEL FRANCIS. 

r. i s. Funeral Church of the 
Hole Crnii. Credit on. Friday. 
Oslober I7lh. .'’.ICi p.ni. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
ROWELL.—A Memorial Sex-vice tor 

Lawrence riCrrox Powrll. M.A.. 
D LIsi . wUI he held in Urn 
L niverali.v x'.hureh nf SI Marv 
■he virgin, nvford. on Saturdai. 
1'>10 Novemher. IVTl. .11 3 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ECERTON. ANGELA. CKIober IS. 

l • it .—In most aifecitnnaie 
inemorv ur nur courag-nu* and 
Invlng molher. .Signed Suit and 
Stephen, anrt Ihclr families 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

■ J. H. KEN VON Lid 
LUNF.RAI. DIREC7TORS 

Day or Nlglil Service 
Private l.hipoh 

4.” Edoiv.ira Road. H 2. 
*11-721. 7277 

dv MarlO’-S Road. 11.3. 
01-M17 0757 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 23 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DON’T BURN 

YOUR BRFDGES ! I 

If you cpn'l find the right 
nun la llll mul nnglneerlnq 
ra>«nian iry ireniUlni through 
I Tie Tim-?*. 

On 23rd October, 1975 

The Times will present a 

* FOCUS ON 

ENGINEERING 

VACANCIES 

77>M special lealura. high¬ 
lighting all tjues or engineering 
vacancies is for nne day nnlv. 
Gan vou ariord to mkdi reaclx- 
ino over xxl.OOO regular en¬ 
gineering rc.id*tr» ; 

To hool> vour advertisement • 
nr fnr further detail* ring: 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS 

TEAM 
on 

01-278 9161 
Manrhesirr: Del-8.34 12.31. 

AIR FREIGHT & 

FORWARDING 

Do you altar tneir service? 
\v nether you handle large or 
■small load*, theh loll our' 1.2 
iiillllon redden of vour rtesil- 
nailons. rjtr.x and services. 

Our btulnras rsadur* export 
a vast range of product* l*» 
wrirlnwlde rtesllnaiiona. If*van 
ra/7 offer freight, forwarding, 
roclinn or alllllaiej nervue*. 
Then conlacr DIAN FELTH1M 
or AVRfL PEARCE. Ol -27H 
'Veil or Manchester Office, 
Ubl:nC4 1234. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

Is Ihe largest single sup¬ 
porter in Ihe UK of research 
Inin all fnrois of cancer. 

Help us to conquer cancer 
with a leqarv. donation or " In 
Mmnonunx " donation in Sir 
John Reiss. Hon. Trensurar. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dent. TX1. 2 Carlton Houaa 
Terrace. London, SW1Y 5AR.. 

It’s the killer of children 

but— 

LEUKAEMIA ATTACKS 

JO TIMES AS MANY 

ADULTS 

Leukaemia can StriK” al aliv 
age—and docs. Research ha* 
■ilreadv incruaied <hc average 
Hu- expectancy nr Miffcrcr*. 
But tn achieve more, money Is 
needed—urgenily . Please give 
generously nox* to: 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH 
IUND 

al. f.reat Ormond .Slrert, 
London. tiCIN 3JJ. 

FISHERMEN'S MISSION 

A spiritual welfare w >rk 
ainongM ilshermcn and lhe,r 
laimlle*. Caring for ihe nredv. 
vumlortlna the borcaved, rnun- 
ftefllnd Ihr wayward. 

Please *end vour urgently 
required gill IO; Roval N.lll.iliAl 
Mission lo Deep Sea KLfi- 
ernxen, .1' Nottingham Place, 
London Ul.M m\. 

GOtST.—Ii fLLMlf tjUESl l.?h* Of 
2.'. Arnolds Way. Cumnor Hill. 
O.Cford. riled ar OvLird an l.Sth 
April. 1*17.1. . ’.Estate about- 
•*..V..’k)i>. x 

O RAFFEHTY—Oh EN HOREITT 
O nAKkCRTY. late nf 13 x2lrvc- 
l.ind Squarr. London. W.2. died 
In Kensington. Londin. ' on ~,rd 
December. l'*T4. ’ E**J|n abo’.n 
'Jt.xiGO. • 

RAMKIN.—MIRANDA MARY 
RHODES RANKIN, splnsler. Ial« 
01 24 Napier Road. Bradford 
Yorkshire, dlert In Bradford on 
Idlh April. 1*175 (Estate about 
UA.'iOn 

REES nee WILLIAMS. - 
MAIR MYFANIx'Y REES other- 
lcl»e UvnNU V MAIfl REFS nee 
WILLIAMS, widow, late of I.’. 
Hamid Road. Birmingham. dlPd 
.it Birmingham on 9lh April. 
V'T.7. >'Estate ahoixl 
C-. AOxJ 

WALRAVENS. — MARIA 
JCxsr RHINE FMILV WAL- 
RAVENS. spinster. laic of 
" Clo v eils- ". R1-R5 Forrlnqlon 
Park, rinchle*. roxndon. N. 12. 
died mere on ~ 1 si Ociober. l*»78. 
> Estate aboul STD.000 • 
The kin of Ihe above-named arr 
requested in anplv lo ihe Treasure 
Solicitor i R V .. 3-3 Old Queen 
Sirrvi. MeMrulnsier: London. 
S.W. I. falling which llie Treasury 
Solicitor may Like Meps In 
admUiJXer Ihe esuo. 

COOKERY CLASSES for men and 
women.—See Services. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

^JBUDGET WEEKENDS 

Friday niphr lo Mnn ny 
morning. 

JClY u.li. With orlvaie Talh. 
I1A O.P wltho'lt. 

Inclusive of ai* ixie.x s 
(Price* include service .xr. 1 

VAT.. 
Equivalent Terms (or a •4-,il.ar 
period mld-weck. Ulry nol 

avoid Ihe we'-kend rush ■ 

BAY TREE HOTEL 

Burford, Oxfordshire 

Tel ' Surford -'-137. 

LATE HOLIDAY nr rwc ur-erau ng. 
Vacant till Dccemocr n-vir nl- 
nioulh warm countrv. stairless 
dwelling in prfvale ground*. 4-e. 
f(I—Si lit* Ians '-47 

ALBANY HOTEL. Uarkslon Gardens. 
S.lv.3. welcomes you. Rccnliv 
niuflernucd. nr. wnjt n-n.ioii air 
Terminal.—**1-oTU oil”. 

INSTANT FLAT. London. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 01—37.3 o-i.W 

DOiisO NOTHING lor t'Jirt*tni.x* : 
•Join IrlenrtJv -kl iiartv In Calm- , 
gnrnx*. U’eetend SI I Club. OI-PJU 
.77 Hi. . 1 

-HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

POUND-SAVERS 

KironomV 1.x m »u 
Europe. Pcrrlan x3ull -India, 
Pakistan Banglnl . Slrqsiinrr . 
loI.V’i. Australia. Men /•■.■ lanrt. 
R.lv .L Alrira, ihe i :.<ri’jbv.m. 
Lhe USA and nlher wer!d->. Id* 
dcsiinatloni. SpectalHIs in laie 
bookings. 
LNfrCD AIR TRAVELS LID. 

r-n r.’ovvnlry Si., w . I 
(Nr, Piccadilly r;ircu* Under¬ 

ground. i 

01-4?.9 2327: S 

01-734 2343 
fAirline AgenlfV 

HOLIDAY’S AND VILL.VS 

'MARBELLA 
area 

de lu*e hotel with drn.l- 
n»PMioh including frer w ;*r 
riitration of bullda;'. sehvrtua A 
(Iriiish Airway* Iberui d..» 
flighis fr.'j’.T Heal hrow Inr rial- 
In a .ill i*r,vuT «u»l ’ind cur 
recry surcharges. 

Lirw fur 1 wi-ei: 
21>>4 lor - weeks. 

Lii.im qnlflng villas. Sche- 
riin.’l REA Iberia illqhls • rtf 
car. nnlinilied mileage r noi » 
rroni G7.Y-CHXJ: l."« dav* 

Golf Villa Holidays 
lO'.i.m B.illanls Lane. 

London. N. 7. 
Telephone _ 

Ill-. JM (Vhi'i I'l- .!<• ’ ■ 
■ ATOL -TJB l 

SUPERB WINTER 

INVESTMENT FROM 

£190 

Ilils winter the !".f*’M hin 
I T S. At’.V va‘K- ircnn SO*t»l — 
am pi on on U-Lv. r rt !>*•'* ,o 
ihe* (binaries. *1'*_ 0«r«nher- 
l”73 2. 1” and Al J..nl»rv. 
l.“. and 27 /•■'bruar-. 
2” March a-<d *• April 1 ° '^ '- 
Rxe 1 I.S. It las pros', dr* 
uBImale ip sbiPbo-ird ani'Hi- 
lletv. servir. and cuisine. 

For full colour brr.chi.re 
ahnui This ship ciiniact A;an 
Moulrav 

EPIRri IIKI LIMFS i LON no N . 

i. Ouadr.in* Arcade, flegcnf 
Siroei, l-inrton. W.l- 

HI-7 "4 WJ-r« 

YOUR SWIMMING CAN 

TAKE YOU TO 

AMERICAv-FREE I 

CORONARY THROMBOSIS 
and 

helps uin»e who sutler from 
them. 
Please send uls a dona lion. 
Send stamp for Illustrated 
Christmas Card Brochure or 
come and see our cards. 

The Chest and Heart 
Anoel.ulon. Dept T 

Tavistock House North 
levisiork Squarr 

London U'f 1 H *)JC 
frl.: Q1-.TJ17 iO 12 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Join txs tn our light against 
cancer. 

You ran oiav a vital role in 
enabling u* to canxlnue our 
research programmes. Piea.se 
help by sending a donation now 
to the 

imperial cancer 
RESEARCH FUND 

□ epi. 160c. P O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn rtelds. 
London. W C2A oPX, 

ARE YOU RELOCATING, commul- 
tng. changing jabs or simply mov¬ 
ing ■ wimievxT vour reason lor 
moving. have ,v.«u considered 
Else:.. Suffolk or Norfolk IT so. 
jiavc time and money hv looking 
at The 'I hues on October .31 n. 
when we shall be htahltghHng Ihl* 
arrsi with a property spoillghl. 
nxe fraiure will cover resldeniial. 
sonimerc lal and Industrial prxxp- 
eny <so li you're a com run., 
Dlrecior warning ofllce ur wan1- 
boune space keep a lookout So 
rememher Oc’..her .31si Sputllqht 
on Ers»\. Sul link and Norfolk. 

THE FAIR SEX who are not Sec*. 
. .” will be pleased lo see 111* 
vacancies and career appariunllie* 
open xn them in Th- Times on 
Thursday. -3UU» October. 10»... 
on III led -■ Focus on Non-SccTclar- 
Jal Appominicnls . Tn find a 
super folk sun nl v make sure of 
your copy of Thr Times on the 
jfilh Ociober. If you are a coot- 
nanv who have a vacancy lo 
advr-rllsr ainuxty Phone Tlte Time* 
A pcu'.in imontx Team on OI-SiH 
C’lr,l and they'll hr delighted in 
help or Manchester (16]-8o4 
1231. 

IS OCT., *1881: P. O. Modeltou.se 
bora. lodav 1 In 40 Brill'h 
children horn crippled or handi¬ 
capped. Help with donation In 
Action Research lor lhe Crippl'd 
Child .T’. Springfield Rd.. 
Horsham. Sx 

. AUSTRALIA—N.Z. 

(VLV’ 
Honqvonq or Bannlnk or 
Sing.’iiorx* or Canada «r L> S A. 
or Kuala Lumpur. Dirvci with 
or wixhnul packaac hnltdavs 
Mi .\utir.iha or Aria Also (el 
ship lri.ni tins. Eurap’-ar.— 
Snaia—Grcecr and *kl-ing 
packages, otf.ee* in Australia 
and L'jranc. 

HAY MARKET TBAltU. 
ol 32 Hoymark'i'i. S.V»' 1. 

Tel.: rn.-A.-yi ”'■•'•«-9. 0 
’Airline AO’-niS’ 

SUPER SAVERS 

SINxiAPORE. TOKYO, SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEY’CHCLLES. MAURITJUS. 

EUROPE' 
NAIROBI. LUSAKA. LAGOS. 

ACCRA. 
L.irgesl selevilon. lowosf fare*. 
r.iioRinleed scheduled deparl- 
lura*. 

FLAMINHO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. \\ .1, 

Tel • 01-4.7” T7.n,2 
• Open Saturday 

Airline Agent 

TOP FLIGHT 

TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy flights lo 
Ne.v Yorl. Far East. Aut-lraha. 
New Zealand. Laid. West. 
South and General Airlra. 
fkdr.bbean. India. Pakuiarx. 
Bangladesh. Europe.—2”-31 
F.dgware Rd. 12 mins viarhle 
Arilx Tube.. W.2. Tel. 402 
■kiT.Y .4 lines.. Airline Agents. 
’San. till 1 p.m.> 

ECONAIR* EC0NA1R* 

ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 

WORLD 1 RAVEL SERVICE 

ECONAIR 
IN ITvRNATIONAL 

2.'J.T. Albion Buildings, 
Aldervgaie SUTP1. 

Lunrton EC.lA 7ITT 
Ol -ri’ iK 79”H.- 9207 

I Airline Agents i 

CHRISTMAS SKIING. l'» day*. Der. 
1R-27. val d'lsrre. Courchevel. 
Ttgne*. Zerxnan or Saas Fee 
Jl'iH-Ld.p. Join one or nur 
chalet parlic* or lake a party a* 
w i Sllll have rditie cnmplele 
Chalet* available —Tel Ol-TB” 
S4TB. John Morgan fravel. >o. 
Thurioe Place. Landnn. S.h.i. 
AfOL U02R. 

CARIBBEAN SUN and Serenliy in 
Nev-t*. lhe unspoilt Ivlqnd 2 
vublimr week* at-The Mqixlnelier 
Hotel from onl> L2-7J. Iq.-ludl**g 
ochertuled Bights—Brochutre *11- 
j'ra io7ft. Rankin Kuhn. ABTA. 
AfOL '-'2n ARC. 

6 *• The charmed water 
burned at wav A crill and 
- red ” (Coleridge! f»i. 

7 Spar hends right inside the 
mine i8>. 

S WcinMen material to make 
one ivy cold. *av t61. 

14 It« crmclusinn hclps^a linla 
tiny'* composirion 

16 Noted rnreador would lose 
claim if wounded (9). 

J7 Animal gets a crick on start¬ 
ing a journey IS). 

15 How tn take one motoring 
IC*1 Ifil. 

20 The growth of integrity 17). 

22 Bird in the house—let it 
our lal. 

24 Study weight brought up in 
belt* iai. 

25 Dc.sirc lo >vC an Italian 
church f4i. 

Solution of Puzzle No 14.124 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MONEY SPENT THIS 

CHRISTMAS 

could be lix’.TieW well *nont. 

RNLI (-..inriR. CALENn.YRC 
and r.irrs hci p ro save 
LIVF.S 

lllxi*lraied brochurg ffnm 
RNLI. Poole. Dor*e|. 

WAR ON WANT CHRISTMAS 
CARDS. Send v a e. mr colour 

i catalogue now. Dap: I War on 
Wan* trading Lid . **" i'-«le- 

1 dnnlan Roa.1. lanfloTt. NT *Br. 

CLUP. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GOOD COMP.VNY 

rinod Enteriaimii-ni Ir.vn S* 
p m 
You'll l»»l ■»! ea*.- -...II’ tnU( 

Cl’eol* ai 

THE GASLIGHT 
I Duke rtf Yun Sir-el. 

Si lim«. S w l 
flie vruiue wrxrrr me (rirnrt(;- 
aimovplier” r\i*i* 

Re-er- alien* 
7-.I 1”TI lYa, ■ in- r 

'»'.n l o ik Alter ' 9 p.m. 

; UK HOLIDAYS ! 

;- 1 
f HOTEL FOR LADIES. 1 fc' •» -1C* -Of* I 

•ingle room-. Partial board. '.I-;, 
! ■[*.■*. All amenilie*. Apply I ’ J i 

*<•» Kent Rd . London. *>.E.l. 
■ 711' I17k. j 

, ANNOUNCEMENTS i 

The Society 

T^Sfor the 

gM. ^=Pralection ol 

m, ~itbe Animals 
■ in North 

_Africa 

fl"* ra.’lvxered ■Th.inu e*tabnvlieH 
■in 1JC.Y TRC-ATS j.nnrx ono work- 
• >ng dO’iirslic animal.-. TRCF rach 
* *?. MOROCCO. ALriF.RlA ami 

ri MSM • AInnev ir. rafiri — 
GREAT SUFFERING and l" nmui- 

, ran Ihl* e«?ani|..l Ht;i.p lo rural 
econonm* IV Nriw uramrtr 
re nuirrrt 

I DONATIONS PLEASE TO: DEPT T. 
I SPANA. IS. ■bCklHOhara Cab. 
London, S.W. I. 

FLY WINCSPAN AlMirui’a. New 
Zealand, far Ca*t and Afrtva. 
Hnct- now lor Nma* lo avnld <11*- 
aproinnnrni. Most •onipoliiive 
far'* —Wlngvxftin *• t.rr.vt ljurrn 
SI.. W .13 2. 01-212 36.72. Air¬ 
line Agepi*. 

SKI ITALY with U P r Departure* 
every Sunria-.. Price* tram £•*> 
me. 1C flight, coarh and raniii 
with private twill and bre.iklasl. 
Brochure C P.T . B2« Vrt.1. 

MOROCCAN TREKS, 2 or A Ml. 
ovrrlJltd wiih voung people, fmm 
L8'- Novi rtepv 10. 17. 21 Oci. 
onward*. Tejurrk. Chliichursl. 
Sent, ill-Jrj7 fUlT. 

SKI ANDORRA—Brochure r-m nmv" 
l wl. Irani L4-’. 2 wkA. 1 rom 
Mil. Hr.A (llqhl*. B. & B. If"* 
rtnm Hiilia.iv*. UI-'*.-.i *33(16. 
A (OL l .2M. 21 hr. Anvaphone. 

1076 SUMMED brat liure available 
•non Phone arirfre** mer lor 
advanced tapv, 01-''37 .InGT, 

ATHENS BY COACH. One way £23 
E.*3 T. Mi 3431 ■ Airline Aglv I. 

EVERY ROUTE to Auvl'nlrtsla Tram 
Ll'*h, Magnliicent overland loitr- 
r»e\* io Katmandu plus exicrv stop 
u(rr Uriel onward*, including 
Ikf.mri Hopping from Trail- Finder* 
LIU tb’T-. Carl* Toun flood. 
J^mrinn. Iv8 oCJ« -Ol-Y37 **631 
i |fl line* i. 

MALAGA.—Gel . ilviMTI mo--1 
Sun*. iT’im L*5 plus SVirelinrqi*. 
Ring uI.xtj ITilB. Gjnir.ia 
rrav*l. 6.* Gra*vrnnr Slr**ei, 
l..nrt.-.n. W.l. Al OL 5BPB. 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS lo 
Europe. -'ITtca. Avia. AuMraU.ij 
at reall*| ir pHf.ev.—Venture 
i-.enirr . Ini. "377. K*-n*liiqlnn 

■ Klun si . li M lll-'l'.T HkiJ 
• ■■■7 ■ i.x.rum loi-rii*’. 

. GREECE hv I'.oavl’ Irnm London 
I via i r.iv--. si'Mi/erland and llolv. 

Tt. I. -i,*t '.|»in HrlL«- (ram k2-l 
For q.-laiiv let- 01-22*i 9,>1'A. 
(ratcl■- nrlif Hlviitnr: Lid. 

AUSTRALIA AND NtW ZEALAND 
•a -Mi ■ P lirltni*. I IV tin- Ij.in.l- 
diaii HiLtllf k.i)—via V.in.'tiuvfr. 
; ne mu Il..|d||*' Of ll’IS *-Xl|O.VJbl*T 
rrtM’il’.J pllvlie Xll-’V-Ul ;«6r,-X now. 
•‘■r i all at ’"j* Airline*, rij Ir.tfal- 
grr Square, lamdon. W c: 2. ’ll 
v*v|| ar.. ||. lug Itoilie. II Will CXRII- 
nirie i r,ur rriuiid ihr world trip’. 

TELL. US NOW anrt wr will *>'ixd 
■•r.u a rnpi- of our IP'e colour 
hrwixur’ a* *,ign a* u ukurj uul. 
I*1 e.i •. ruin or wriir Algarve 
Villa* Ilk* Hie StranJ. W C 'J. 
”1-:i"a. -.irjH ■’ or ’il-jan i*(«*h 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or l'.riiqr . Individual holuxav*. 
|-.”ie OH J.i I'krdrr »'.lo.*c. 
I enilrtn S w.l. til-23"- <*07ft 

COPENHAGEN ...Vl. Pari* £.'.** 
VieslerC.ibl ■/.'■ Si lieillll«-d nirtlll* 
tail 11 nl* from Ifr iilxrow. in- 
■ tuilirm ii’.iel Iran* f nro. Ol- 
'.-.J T.Atnl 4AlRi 

CRETE SPECIAL. Ill dav hnllil.iv 
•ien.iriiiiu 7ft riclobnr i nmee ft/ 
•-ilia ur i.ti ■ ru.i 11.0 villa Inr 
t en thr in lip*laiin **• Hern 

■ rrie. a'.ailaUh- 2-7 OclnleT f'*r 
j -al. riiM.ul* frnm Ju*l Crate. 
* Conduit St . Liinilun. W.l. 
fit - (■’" Tjllrt Ytnl 71'*lt 

ATHENS. I.rnr. Hhodi-* and 
■'••pru* inclusive holliLiv* Iruni 
laai ’ j"e|- HyUrivr Irani fii 
Bnarti* e.i I ravei. 16. ihacLerav 
Nl . Lnrtilun. W.8. *'>7 -1H21. 
7 101. Ta- R. 

MARRAKECH S re-lift a «rrk al 
an ’fcavls UP the rnge of llir 
Sahara. A feta s**«I* iWIUMff 
2*iri Nnvemhrr —Hind Sunc-r- 
'r.ni.1 UI-YBrt Mrtl Alnl -VJ2B. 

PARIS. 7 dav* hv *cncduled air lev. 
oreakiaM »n«1 iiiniuriri front 
L'.s *4’—hv Ho'/errr.iii frnm L'J l 
AMSTEUDA'I '• day* bi k Ite- 
PUleri air Inr hre.il.lavt and *ur- 
vliarge* Irnm f’1.2'3- Slallarrt 
Tow*. 2*' Slgke Newlnq mn Rd . 
famdnn. NJ6 ~BL. Tel (7f-3.«J 
*i 7-14 

SUNSHINE FLY CRUISE tn the 
Gltan Island*. 1Ve« Alnra 
Madeira A rt.iv* front C12d IS 
dav* fmni Cl 7n rrloohone 
Vahte Fitinitne*. hi-203 anon, or 
oi-son mm for colour brochure. 
4TOL 0210, 

TUNISIAN WINTER 

HOLIDAYS 

l:e*erv *otir w if*r r'SO 
linw w llll riirtl.ru* Hnl'-a' .- 
!!■-. rt* TUnrv.a—Ham-ea- 
■■■••( — SoC.-ji .- nlrrV.- ev.. 
T7ien ring us fnr ■■ 
•sh-le ttl’-r.- I* ft’l'l a ‘ 
cht’ice. 

kfr-.i II v ('.mr-ltili- 1:1.*- •• 
01.771 L-Jht Ar 477 .2-3 

OPPHF.LS HOUD.-i'. S 
22 yu’-rai Hot*'. 
LciO.'*irr Pure. 

Leicester Snnara. London. nCZ 
AfOL 7*«“M 

NOVEMBER IN THE 

CANARIES 

join ihe nitiir -ingli- >#v* »>h.'T 
kUPieekcr* lal.mg an early 
tainirr liolldar a; lav* Gioanlcs 
Ho;c m Tcni-rilg taherr .au tl 
find .in aiea/lng ranac of (JtM- 
lie. lor *mqte pcontc. 

Wril" nu\. 10 l.n* hate. 
Ai-.f.I.i-S HOI.!D.1's. 

23 Ahingd-jq Rd. London. 
W.8. or rtno 01 ■'•~7 63G3. 

*.TOL 643B. 

SECURITY 

Re surr. boor, your ernhoiny 
world ira-.rl with JETBACK. 

We deal only with reputable 
agent* 

Jp'bure fri-m e.ioo r t 
Austr. irom 7.1**8 ■». w New 
Y'ork irnm £•>* r I. 

JETBACK TRAVEL 
lii-. PRAF.D ST . LONDON. M'-S 

ftl-72-7. 42P7, Air Agents. 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

, SPECIALISED 

Sevr-il rfeviinaiions and Idle 
bnoklng* accepted. 

I.fl.l. Ud . 
OH Grand BHq*.. 

Trafalgar Su . London. W f;.2, 
’il.a.W.Vdni'S 4. 

ATOL JATn. 24-hnur Scrvico. 

WHEN FLYING 

conlacr Mfs* Ingrid llWtr fnr 
law cast lares io New York. 
Australia. Alrica and Far E4*l 
by scheduled carrier. .1'*o 
Sc levied dcslinaricqn ol Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
• Airline Agenui 

4 ih Boor. 
ulvJ Hayitiarl.ei, London. 
S.U.I. Tel.: 83'* 1681 l4 
lines r. Teles V16167, 

CHRISTMAS in Maiuna. « dsivs lull 
board al luvunnu* 4 vlar hotel*. 
Barbados. ''.oral Player or 
Bellver. Drparl 23 December. 
LIUM. For immvilale ronllrma- 
Iir.p. Chamcrv l ravel. I*n 
f Jlmpden Hill Rd . W H. 01-221 
62'.i". AIOL AV-B. 

SKI CHALET WANTED —l rbruan 
I .11n-2Bin. lo sl.-ep 2 Inmllnt- r.u ti 
wl:h . vhlldren. plus iu pair*, 
■•ir. Pn-lerablv. I ram e. nn easily 
accessible by ear. Reply I rojwn. 
11. Clrow Ti Trace. toon don. 
N.WA. 

SKI IN VERQIER nun -laV In ung 
nf our *upt'rb sldlled ihalel* from 
264. Phone lor brn>.hure B4V<nrd 
i U'lfJHe > 71« 327 CJin* Ken- 

ynn i.:iiafe( Pare.- Hnlfdavs A**nc. 
CPT. ATOL ji.'iR’.;, 

SAVE EEC'S AND CEE'S »n Lnrn- 
pean mil worldwide i|. siln.<n>m*. 
Imni.-iitaic deni* all guaranteed. 
f:.l» 4". •Air Agents’. B t-harinq 
t'.ra** Ra.nl. W.CJI. 1)1-836 
260J I'kta'-'kiRj. 

SAVE E30' + TO EUROPE. Toilri. 
•i hedulcd (llqhl* llealliraw. t’lus 
Skier* Sprilal Air Servir" in 
I'lenet.l. /.urtrh. U-Inler 7B Tn. 
T r.L. Ol 222 7S7 AIOL b'.'JB 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS, lo 
more Ilian 100 dc*i Inal Inn*. Liu- 
rl< oru Trai»l (Airltru Am*. 1. 21 
llbn/y Bug Rd. Sul. 7 VO iki.77. 

SKI-EASY wllli vmitiq n.l-.r.J gPuips 
m AuHirla. 1 nr j wk.*..- irvuii 

(elide;:, rjiiviehurst. Kent, 
til-I»i7 •-■417. 

LOWEST FARES Bur.UttgUam Trawl 
• airline aal'.l. tH-MJ8 27CC. 
■--SOH. ■ 

INDIA, Indonesia. AuMralla. vui.x- 
pleic nvertand Hip. (are LJ'iIi, in 
Katmandu in 7q day*, tiill nr 
* rim Asian rirl-vhounib. King's 
Road. Windsor, lei. n'.t 122. 

WHY PAY MORE 7 Lconumv t llqhl- 
In nmsl desllpallotx*—01-77 1 
n7Mh r»2,*l. •Travel’ aru Airline 
Aaenl*. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND— The 
World'.* ni’l*l advi-nlurnu-i Irtny 
r.inu<- e-.-nrUtlinu* ibrounli 1v|j. 
Yfnca f. S ltii'-ncx 1 il-.ATfl r»H 1-". 

GERMANY. Berlin. TranKlurl. Ilanx- 
inxTu. *.1un nil. Charier lllnhlv. 
-I.TF LI’I.. lh-l KonMnittiin 
diurrli Ntri-et. \x 8. IM. Ul-22V 
'•-127. AIUL m.'JII A HI'A. 

SKI. SKI AUSTRIA. Y cunt P’-i».ir. 
Dig.-I .i|». 2’i3 8. day.. Fiirolnxir*. 

n.illliiq l:d.‘. W.6. 74S IKji 
••176. tun 

COTE O'AZUR rstall-. Nov -IS.v. 
It’-.xuiiltil piyinrii- House, u.inn, 
Crtinlorl.ibli'. 6 bed* . 3 bath*, 
nlnrlniift sKujiIuii Possible ■*’!•■. 
U 1-722 2•.94. 

CHEAP TRAVEL SPAIN bv rnj. r>. 
I.rtiidnn ('unsiin ’ll-T.34 74’ij 

INDIA-KASHMIR ”l-riand I 'nntirt - 
r linn* lii’lunevU and. Atlslraha. 

firm-hum. Ill u-rtoill luenl.il. 1 h.l 
riotali.iwk lid., W. 12. Ul-T-I*.* 
•S7-X1 

INDIA OVERLAND, cl.ulre nl 4 r>. 
illin’i roii'n.. Oen **il. i' Pru 
ehlire lUprlrore fours 21 Liniry 
Brge Rrt S.lv I ft I - 7 7ft IW.7 

NEED ANOTHER HOLIDAY ’ I Ml* 
and 11IM V in vialta. w» ■•rlir.l in.j 
*’.i Avail mld-ijci. ftl-nnli .7 JXn 

ANGUILLA—I’fflWm liomn - nii-r- 
I’lnklng nn-paltl i7aribhr.nl hu,Ii. 
J bi'ilroi'iii’S. hath, lully furnished. 
•Jin w. ftl-1.73 Jilt,. 

MALTA. Him llli l.irm me ■•'mis 
will, ir.ii.-i Al Lis Tniirt. “ok l|n|- 
bnrn VLirtUi-l. L.i.' 1. 2'a* 317.'. 

TRAVELLING ABROAD lor 
UilMnu, 7 Book non. *ave ah* 
a lift’am.nl Pniith-.T Travel ■ tilt 
h.-*i qiiaii** i 176 W ardour Si.. 
Vl I HI -437 32YI I Air anl* • . 

ALCARVE. — Autumn and Mihler 
*un i ilia ftnl* . 2 wrek* I ram 2 ?rt 
liiilo.Mna sriirduti-4 Tllnlil * and 
di-iiuimul -.i-rvlivd >ntlaui— ftmu 
Alqarvi- Aueni;*-. 61 Bruini.iau 
Ru.nl S.W .3. ni-r.na ASH. 
Aim. 34-1B 

JAMAICAN ALTERNATIVE. Suiierh 
IlivUIV ilOiiiev 2-6 brxlrntim* fnr 
t -nLil ffit* wflxfi-r wlfft * it.ini- 
nium lull-llnie stall of J-all 
heme* have hern iK-rr.nn.ulv 
vlrtfil anrt have large oarxiei,* 
and nwltnntlnq pool* 2 (anl.xviK 
hoi tireki for EViA l»rr ad nil 
(bJriv nf 4 ■ inclurlinii wilnuluiaii 
nnn-alop llluhLv.—Write nr rail 
JamalranMlIlrrojHiT. nl Brm»n. 
■ntx RiiHd- « li'.V ftl-YH-t tril. 
4 TOI. MR 

CANARIES. MALTA. S. FRANCE. 
SPAIN. Laic grlSM.iy linllriav-a 
and it tied, miner niqhla. ftl -93.' 
1(^9 Hnn Yveaiura i Air Agls. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. We have a 
rarietf or 1-iKIdS nntk 11aIk io nir»f 
Inr winter let*. Trrfr* Blanches i 
Estates Lid. TeJ.: 01-2-36 man, j 

holidays A>d VILLAS 

THOMSON GIVE-YOU 

A RUN FOR ^ OL R 

MONEY IN >PA!N 

ruow *>D pan ri- 

IMrt.U4W o s ,;*'n 
,Ml/. < anolhoP 
r-vort* .ft * h au ri ir mp n ^ 

i-al.-. '. i!I" lUgh'e Iri-:n LUj- 
s».1 H>v<:hrw. and ‘ 

cr,„‘j.CfAlier -rtU ■'■•■ ' V''rV 

ES3 w"h 
*uraii..e M rnnm,on I -,lr 

T^rqa ^h.,rc .rrth*nv"..: 

d>'^;iiir*‘«i .^nit fHJ -H *■ 'J.ik 
t M«iach^strr rt-^.ir?nr«’ *.■. 

THOMSON 

WINTERSPORTS 

Prji.es. ftnbiecf in po.ethla 

arltU'ltnenl 
AIOL 1 ijBC. 

FARE IS FAIR 

ON 

SCHEDULE FLIGHTS 

View York' 'ram E'1'1 OO return 
Trtt-anto from lift return 
.le burg I rom L20—*70 ri-J urrt 
Rltiltl*) Delhi from £32.■.8^ 

return 
RanoLOL from — B2 10 return 
Seilprp Iroi'l ‘T.lft ftltxqle 
Nairobi from 5-3L*ftj<>.. raiura 

p.anv oirtur devllnallnn* 
coawi! — 

IR"'. TRA1TI. .USD TOI'Rb. 
. i j.,bn prince* Street. 

London, w 1. 

T''—Ji.w l»I-4'8 fi:s 1 i 
Zirtej ». I 3 T c. \g~nu CAA 

ATOL Df' H- 

TRAVFLAIR 

x.v Vi«rra:tj. The Tar Ea*L Nbw 

5*i ‘.'riq* cm 
Slr*.e and ri-'urp fatej • 

Srj'i a1-.liable for. Christ- 
”Yrt*. 

TRAVELAIR 

INTFF.NA I lOY'AL LOW COST 
T BAY-EL 

2nd Floor 
j.'i Gr-a: Marlborough SI reef. 

London lsl* IfYA 
le;. Oi -437 Nile. 7 ar 

01-43" iWS 6 
CAA AT’-.L lO'-D 

Lai* Bml.ino* Weirom» 

AUTUMN TAN ! 
TV- - viu-..r ilndo can h» 
ootait'll it Crfie during Uie 
-ne'tib* of I'etni* t and NOXteM- 

Hi.lrl* "_r Iron' -%0-U'*-’. 
Sioi.i'* <fa r-ari'. 

irn-n E7 i-a-l***? 
Uindn.'llk and lll!J5 . 

Ifurn Li-.- .l 
lu'iir* lull'll iruni Ill!*1—*i" 
1 I*, ironi h •ath.rc-w to tiic -*un. 

'.".tiV ToWu’t.q s ‘ hoi tn.v.s 
li'.** l%r.*ior'i *^l.. LoMqD* %a .1. 

ljilL ii “BH 

DON'T PAY MORE 

f LY' IJLL BAIR EUROPE .1ND 

hOKLDh IDE 

72 SFafirabury Avenue. U'.l. 

J.VT. o747 437 7 »ix4 

••Airline Agents., 

LOWEST PRICED 

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
USA-CANA DA 

L S \.-i:ANAD.\ reuirn I are* R 
dal ft NEW YORK. BIBO. 
YOHONTO C172. LOS 
ANOtriFS £23 Y * 

ARGLS THULL LID. 
27H-2S2.- Hl*jh Holbftrn. 

London. "i.C-1 
Tei. s Ol -242 '*4.>u tatrllne 

FLY : IT COSTS LESS 

FOR MORE 

ABC Lo NORTH AMERICA.' 
CANADA. WEST AFRICA. 
IniluMvc lour* to Airtcj. Sey- 
Clieliev and Maurillos. Economy 
filuhis 10 Auvirali.x. Tar Ga*t. 
India. PakKIali. Contact: 
THAYF.L CENTRE •London*, 
li*' Oifortl SI.. W\R 1PA 

lei.- 01-4.37 '*1.34 2059 or 
734 .77BH 

ATOL 113R 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

I liol-IS une uay C20A. ralilrn 
E3:« .irixhlp Cl OB. Many 
varied and •'Kiting ftlpn overs. 
Spec la lists io Australia and 
New •eaianrt. 

MAI EURORiURS LTD. . 
3S Pnland S'.. London W.l. 

111-734 lORTAWST .7144 
i Airline AgenlSi. 

BEST VALUE AIR FARES! To Soullx 
Afr-va. Kenya. Ghana. Nigeria. 
Australia Next Zealand. U S.A.> 
Canada. Far East. Kurupe Hegu- 
•ar derarmre*. Gnldsiream Travel 
lid. 01-B.V. 222.3 *24 hours.. 
2:1 Denmark Slrael. London. 
W. 1.1.2. i Airline Agents. • 

ATHENS Wll H OLYMPIC HOLI¬ 
DAYS. fully t’Kliiklic winter 
fioliday* from C3n. Departure.* 
from Gatwicv each Saturday Irani 
November l»l. Fully prolecled — 
iVTOL -.JIB. TH,; MallillcLi Ul- 
22 * 2 -111. 

CANARY ISLANDS.—I ITS I for sun 
and warm cle.ui Atlantic beachr* 
F laf*. hotel*, fffofxts all ve.ir. 
Consult >|ir xia-clolbli: Matnsale 
Fr.ivel. h Vigo S».. l-ondon W.l. 
I ei 111.-L'.*x 663.3 i A rr»L 2ll7Rx'... 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS 
and man,- other di-Min.itton-. lor 
weekend* or longer. Dally ached. 
HluhL* me. R. Ft B. Freedom 
Nnlld.ivs. ftt-O.77 5.7ftB. -l-IBft 
i ITriL 4328 i. 

GREECE. EUROPE nr worldwide, 
tou ejiimve. lvn riravide. liuris 
■T*"i k 3.12 4614-2431 t Airline 

+++*++ Fn*?t Published 17S5 

UK HOLIDAYS 

A GOURMET 

weekend to remem&er ; 
(rnm tl.nnor Friday Tlh. i- luncheon Sunday, 9th Nov^ 

1975. 

Dn join nn.' special ucckcnd aad enjoy iei[ 

fo.id. line vines and s«od company. «« 

fcYsramme includes dinner-dance and inloraative taifa * 
ev peris, ahout wines, inciudin^ rasdn^ a selecttxui of 3 

rare, fid and Hue wines. For lull details and rCSOrvati^ 

ci.ntacr^ 

THE LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL 

West Run con, Norfolk 

Telephone : West Runton 691 

FOR SALK AND WANTED I FOR SALE AND 

r i.KPETS. FURNITURE, 

BEDDING 

Maiv Bulk Buys ai Great 
Savings ■ 

ripe III ill II It* pound* hi tdoefc. 
iiMU.edi.xl* delivery or ■—>h *nd 
""" . ( .,rnc:s. famous ev-evm- 

'••-rLl'“’'KCS, beA- . 
“i.-.u ar.d furniture -*ina Inrt 
‘.“‘linn*, o-dav irjd'n.i. lain 
niohx Fridai* . fa ling and 

N"s..r'i'-Dhlrr t^ri'ii Fumll'ire ' 
ti ari'hoii -!■* 

lc? Lvbridae Ra .. 3v.& 

17ra. 1 Inrt ‘ ■ rh-' BUl«rSh"«WM 
I'rriiri'i __ 

|^|. SXJ • " * 
Neuhnviit ■ I T|,n 

Novshai n aidimn 
Tel. • I*?■.■! 121 731 li* 

• SALE OF AFGHAN 

CARPETS Sc RUGS 

VO', helnw normal • "*' C'.- 
quivile gold, deep ran and 
autumn shades, rml grade 

Windsor Park Gallery, 
3 High Si., umd-’r 

Telephone: It'ltxdvor TiJl !•». 

Open T desday 
V. W o 50. 

io b.ilui'l.xv. 

nm 
•i 

l’4t«'h-k. 1 
nil 2n|h ! 

AB r.A. | 

l 

CARPET SALE 

Hr.iv> olkillli «.r>mr.»Cl inrrt 
t.irixel >:i.*ex id. .(nr. VII i. 
Fnix* colour*. Standard quality 
Irom Cl.23 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 

fjS4 I- ulham lid.. S.W .6. 
01-7.36 7331 

273 Nr*-' K'lng * Rd.. S.W .6 
01-7.31 23RK 

1B2 L'pper Rlchnmnd Rd. Writ, 
5. lx .14, 01-876 2U»P 

London'* leading Speelailsi* In 
plain Wilions and Cords 

LUXURY BATHROOM 

SUITES 

We otrer large otftcoum* nn 
nur wide range of ton bs.xnrt 
named suites Clio ft*.’ irom 
over 14 colours, including 
corner baUw Ip Black. Priin.v. 
Prnihouse and .new Sepia. 
Immediate delivery, come and 
choose soar suite. . 

C. P. HART * SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 London Rd.. * Newham 
Terrace. Hercules Rd.. S.b.l. 

Tel. Ol-'Jaa 5866. 

ANTIQUES, PAINTINGS, 

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS 

Collector*' Hem* galore. All in 
t|xe Saturday Bazaar Gollcaor* 
• Column, even' weekend. . 
II you 'are selling or huyirx.i, 
then you Can increase your 
business by using collectors, 
lor detail* ring: 
Dtan Fellhani or Avril Pearce 
on 01 -278 >331 or Manch ester 

Ol flee ort ft6l-8-»4 12^>4. 

BRAVINGTONS 

PURCHASE FOR HIGH 

PRICES ' 
Old gold and silver. Pre l**Yu 
and queen Eiirab.’ih 
soil-reigns. Write or call. In¬ 
creased price* In cv change. 
R raving ion*. Kings Cross. Lon¬ 
don. Nl '(NX. .Branitxe.*. 7.-. 
riecl Siroei. 24 Orchard Slrpel. 
W.l 25 Mjrfcel Place. St 
Albans. Herts. Open all djv «xn 
SaiutUxy*. e.Yccpt rioct Street. 

AFGHANS GALORE 

Hraiav 4 Stone have a *in.i 
rano* al hand- uade A'qlran 
rug* In gold* and »txr lta.1i- 
lion.xt red* and or own v ii 
remarkable price*. :0ine and 
browse among oxu' large vl .ks 
or Easlrrn Classic.*. 

HEALEY * S'lONF 1.1-1. 
3 Snow Hill. l. 
Tel.: ui-2«'6 44 k. 

PRIVATE SALE. I liree ..Ill 
fine Persian rug*, sl.-e 7 ft. hv 

. .3 fl Accept *, valur L7S. A rich 
red Rochara rug 6 it by 4 it. 
.ll*a a magnificent Persian r.in*e( 
in Au'umn shad*-*, superb condl- 
llnn. Tel. ftl-2bC 7HVJ. 

CURTAINS FOR VOU.—Patlaril* 
brnughl lo your home me. San- 
der,nn A- S-’kers All slvle* 
e. ueri ly iiiadi' and fllnvl soli 
Tumi idling.*- Service* > Wniiino i 
ni-ouk ft:va and Ruxsilp 72127.. 

BLACK DIAMOND Mink C.nq|. *ira 
li 'Iwn zips convert -coat to 
evening Mukni plus lacfci-i and 
nx4*n N-'-.er wont. cuitom 
tiuide. modern. Saen/I ce, oniv 
El. >1*1.—262 a TOR. 

HARPSICHORD —Morley Scarlatti 
modal m iiiahoganv. 2 manuals 
good cnndltiun El.^OO —Ring 
Hrnnkta god . u-|fl hTi 71 ax 

CASH OR MORE |iald 
(.r.iniltaitinr dorks «.irh 
tairv—ileorge Oale. 061 
isJjii Bui. hr* 

QUEEN VICTORIA /V 
r.AJNTLNG FOR S^E (I/. 

*?u*eti \ ictoru ... ' 
.lperovlmaicly *>fr by Slr^b 
Hnrvburgh who wat 
Portrait Palnwr and Jl# 
of Prince Afbert, orfS4*11* 
invited for JhL* signed PramS* 
uru* to life Ptinuna 
oucen is wearing , w 
and pearl bracelei in-rTSW 
mini*rare portrait al tor SL* 
band Prince AIbcn tiwt 
lug l* in 114 onoina. 
1'idiiie. and would h» 
feci centra n'ete 
mtifteum. gallery, ainJSjJf 
or boantroonx. 

Please 'vntt: 
Advert lae-r 

Harrow Ledge ■' 
Braojflora. 

or teleritioor •" 
pransgora (Code tM2ii 

B.ARGA1N BOOKS 

Beaunfui Book* hate ai*^.- 
nan* perfect Chnstimi ^ 

seni* but our story M ^ - 

condition -bound lint; nl;^,. 

at around *a llie firtBinit 

Ilshed price un'ln- ih> ^ 

cut of giving ihij Cliftsimay 

■3oms Ui and took ^ 

Stock of wide ranging u;*.x. 

WE WELCOME BRftUStkJ 

BARGAIN BOOKS 

276 Begem Sl( 

London, w.l. . 

DAILY TELEOPAPH MYSHIft 
STORY COMPL-TtnON hftv 

BY A STL DENT ftp THE 

London School al 

Journalism 

Make writing vuiir hobby 
tins winter, write to-dib 
London School al iournahan 

iTi. I1*- Hertford Street. 
London, tv l 
Ol-Af.9 B250 , 

CURTINS 

Fa«l rallabir -.-urtaln-mJtNr 
scrv|i.e. All leading makes ‘nf 
lAbrirs suppllod -it dbc-unt 
prlen Top quality -uo'knxn- 
shlp. all naitd-llnl*1ied. Mall tli- 
-HnB service. Ctur rcoruudkUhp 
ta-utiid bo pleased to u.'( aH 
dWcuss your roqnlrsiiMU. 
Please leiepixonu - for raiMr 
details. Norfurn. UK.. 74. 
C*4ft3 and 749 3492. 

Por 
440 
ino 

tm 
V 
bit 

an W ooduarit. 61-37 
YOUR PARTY_ 

DlstOllieu'Jes —95 
& 

Ma 
o 

rsd 
LEVEL EXAMS. Q 

ep Tutors, ft 1 -.3R3 

HORT let serviced list* W_K 
Mnmon far visitors f» .“771.: 
s c colour T.V.. le!.. Wl. i 
E60-E120 p.w. A.I.. 370 

l-'ASH ION AND BEAUTY 

AUCTION OF FURS k ROM HdlTurtv 
I ur Slbraqn Orpl . p.rtmbw and 
utlxTft. Tuesday. 21st October, ai 
II am All prire ranges. Vi*-w 
I rl and Mon. lUl.ilsques 30n b» 
nnvi from Harrads Auction C.xl- 
Inrii .. Arundel lerrapp. SWJ3. or 
I Han* Hi I KftlqliHbrlrfiii- SU'7. 
I i-i . ix | -74H 27"i'i. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

black labrador pups 7 uh.» 
J.'hno*' C.rral tjxstoii •W-71R4 ■ 

PEpICKEE lilue Pi-rvian hlllMlN. ring 
'3*jMnfrt (Ml. I, 332XY.3 ail.-r 6 Mn 

SIAMESE KITTENS. — Champion 
Uar.-nt* id .6.78 36K6. 

FOR SAI.E AND WANTED 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
(Tie ki-rtetr Way.—bee D'KInra 
>r*r\ a 

BECHSTEtN.BL^NER rtt similar 
_ nkirtO raqulr.-d.-(11 -72.7 4.7h* . 
COMMODE and vlinni. 2nd li.nut 

Te(nl.3«lJ,!-j7,»V*,C b’,'"'4' lor oiMl. 
CME?TERF1ELD. new lai-liw. tn 

aliMOU'' linish hirtr. L.ijii n n n. 
'11-ftil 3rtT7 

ALL TYPES i>f 6in.e tun.Ill,ti- 
n. 607 73-JM. 

freezers — irulq'-s — Kaat our 

Wfeii ..KV'r- ' 1JPr-8,bH 
YORK Paving Siahv —1 aiwr' Minr 

Sl.ilia .11274. 67 7J1 1 
WESTING HOUSE/SCHOLTES apnli- 

ai'a Olf. MOP. 01-769 

NEFF-. MIHLE APPLIANCES. RUiff 
>1-. -irit. MOP. 01-76*1 2023. 

BASSOON.-Have ;p|| .1 r,.| _ 
i •■•nnui- (innortn-i. m y.air aiih. » 
(..■ri-liii nn.Mh-an.Hi bi-qmnrr 
v.nits to |,|rL. or burruv, nn< mr r, 
'rl...!". anprobricir.- latino ||,r. 
nlmia. anrt maMng an eym-nvive 
nnri-h.iHi-.—411 -7" 1 3X4 -, 

WHO ARE THE BEST ijllnrs |„ 
*. rtiirtnn * Try P -pe ,lnfl BraHw. 
ftl 1^'' Slruei. London. W.l. 

SILVER. A rare rhanre ic obl.ttu 
.in r-^ciii*1ve ..liver . olfer -irvice 
ni.irt/- rontplelclv- bv li.xnd a* a 

m,,alr‘ hlcie cnnstM- 
ino uf five piece*, ioi.il weight 

ft'aft* h.rj ntr tev6-1”00—Bn - . 

tSER,.*!-* a,srrtft,^P-s^‘- 
ADLER TYPCWRITERS-Tu^ lnw 

nfh;**‘- — IVnndMncy. fx|-S37 

CARPETS. (In |ii •Tftr» riin-ninil 
IJnxl hnmtt Tree e*|imale*. R,n» 
Mi. Lot met Man. Ol-0'J*ft Taw,. * 

FRANK SINATRA tlcVel* ft|,1.,)tird 
and we ntxtaln the UltoMnliublii. and 

WHAT WERE YOU DOING In lhe 
Summer ot 4.-, 7 Jnq your nxem- 
HoMbIXllr!is,ll“ BPW HRf: Record* double -album .BBC 32». 

BELGRAVIA. Rambling 
irti/aue. (nieresllrtg inrhl™: rim 
lure3. ideal 3 peTNiix*. El™ ■ H * 
237 4864. IT- 

BOOKS bought anvu-hore. t; Se\- le 
"o"**-;! • J - ”0 St.. Brighton_ 

BATTERSEA. Charming f. •. 
hoy*.. 10 lei. 2 double W^BIi 
.lounge, fc. and b.. c M *S! 
te| 22H ii'.Kt attnr 22. - 

■ .fm^re, ST,?. 5°N.' P'ANOS. New ; 

R°.T.*Lb„.C?P.?NHACEN Hl-Centr,,. , 
Milton, valued I 

dl VilM Hi |i-r 5 ■ o J'’ JMT '■.IT 
OECHSTEIN | pnghl l!tlonk.aHl> 

nmI.,|-hn-ftni"'‘,’,r,lC'al '■"ndllthn, niuvleian * iniir-Urtienl. <v0 

'*ll*'cTinn or ovel 

•’SSLSrt 

Ivi: Morrlcn. 01 -54^ 

P,2!?41a^~Vo7',iVc'Ia.0£,,^r 
Suunwav nnd B^ch- 

minUinin'^ pr oil 
I inn h?lh nrw •*** Tr-con- 

,Umcn,3'‘d — aflw* 

th" ,rnu|' IVniIm!, 
{T„,x n,J,n® sneilatiiii. |}I—,71 

AHJ,?yE MATERIAL CUSHIONS. 
I.'*".'.ri'-adri. L vduMve Ixxrtl i l.lii 

.■ssSs 

!f.ra2-?rl7T,on' idrnCviaqner^^on 

Plr.?,%)5nd-e'oI,f TamouV nh,undr,'ds 

llff-ieVr' e.?-- Dron*ft1 a full 
1 hciq'l. 1 O" OXtalltl. 

■ ■ (■•* V ' Pr mil 1 com Drool lM>- 
nail.*1.1 king ”TonH«'nn«l with 
rrJrtJmen Vi’ framed 
ntiaittv mwSWR .'KU.iW? 

1 t dnp,as? 

AVAILABLE NOW. OlUim', * 
liuuve.v lo l»l. L.A.L-. Wft d 

Mayfair pri-ftllgx resident** Si 
p-ihv ftulte facing tlrr** 

ONE WEEK TO 9V 
ring Living In London, n-p . 

UNFURN. FLATS walilriLit'af 
eorchased. hf.<2 4671 D^Sgtf 

international . 
bxincrh capactoxik ye-rf 
S.W.4. fnmllv houM-,j 
piintlv furnished. 1 ^ cr 't 
bat lift, many recent- .'Jjtn- 
qarden. 3.63 .p.w. i nn W10' 
In .7 V’-ara.-622 JtftaO M *3 

CHELSEA—Shari lei 
men is. 1. 2. 3 ■•.'SS. 4 JS|P 
from £70 p.w. .e*’.. 

^urn.sh^wT 

H.iift houses- PTWiioL 
_ -a-evlre. L.A.L.. ')a7 l£ 
PANORAMIC VIEWS. fJEW 

S.r. 27. rap floor unSre-l 
flat, a bedroom*. 
* b.. garage, lift. pxKJ^ f^, 
'Wdn/nm pool £13 v • , 
f. CM.COO. 493 B670.O" 
1020 eve*. _ 

RIVA ESTATES. Offer % P 
turn La bed naMfbouS^^ertJ- 
oversea* fflslwif. LOIJL. piJ. 
E40-E200 P.W. Tat. hJSlrt 1 

ROBERT . STACEY. **2Lv"" 
hftufte*/flats. all . 

AMERICAN EXECUTP 
luxury furnished 0*1 wdCa 
Jo ClSO n.w. Usual 
PhUllDS Kav i L*rtfB..^RT 

LUXURY FLAT for 1 F.yVj 
vUbprvtcw: 2 rBMUih3. vKs 
e h »•-. elec DieIW. 
gasman Inc.: £23 PYCT t 

WANTED: Eta II or 
central area, for ovrr“~«'>. 
hanks and emtes*«« 
Jacobs. MO. OZfiJ.,.—-iMf®* 

FLATS AND' HOUSES JSe ** 
inng.-Abort, let*, r.ro 

W. «N0—UH|f roQirllJS:- 
■fast: Cis nw. 

.(continued'on 

Prxnicd anrt Pub’Jshrd bv 

''I' T,MLV^V-S^PB« ‘ KSWl^Sf, 
LIMITED. 1973 land THeohOII* : .01-RfT 3$a.'.£|uS 

firinljer I A. 1175. BBaU^8r•A.a,.. 
<tt ihfAMl flfflre. 

tKJHui 



\_ . 

f-; sjjjvshing.' 
. rF jrotr a» tnter&ied in *gVeft- 

^'Mgg Mm1* cookery to htf-ate 
^^niMaiu you'd cnioy wortfcw 
v T«r our bachelor nubtUtar In 

' «!*«■*t ' mod«n. -offices: ,-ta 
I.W-l. 'He needs a fb«. 
hccrime anmo-acfwtwy obi* u 
Jirpric. wunout constant snpervl- 
ion In’ a buiy lob. covering s' 

i«W» range ‘ or puMtafifrui ftnd1 
tBonont arms within a 

a . fcjnr pnbQsblftO honee,;. 
*-fi|h. TtatHDy.-informal staff. L.V.s. 
, “ icctrtc typewriter end lets «f; 
^St cope for'-too tnvoKmtent. If 
»F "leu I Kin); vou' cu coo* wjlft 

®tyits lob tutruUy.'dlsewCUF end 
■ till maintain •-■ sen*® or 

■>,’ ''unour-olaw rlrre -8EVBR- 
"•-■ik jtfir FLOWER -an ■ 834 '35514 

‘"►je^S- 

. advertising 
■ IN WEST ONE ■ 

...? OF 
■ *■• •- BOND ST. 

*** %SSJlDOr ,0 
. 629 3669 

aim have vacancies for 
Xmporuy Secretaries with 

r-- - good suite. 

■ * V 

i^OUNte SECRETARY 
* ^ST.'-MARTIN’S LANE Ofc.3 

- opportunity With oyceUont 
busy ' computer 

educated 
good typing, 

casantr new offices. Training 
M on word ' processing 
'icbtnc. Salary £2.200 + . Far 
rther detain, tdephooe. 

ANITA DENNIS1 
0t240 2505 

. ' upnotiimHjr wiui - 
- irioepecta m ■ busy ■ 
CTAdnsultancy for well 
J1 n over 20. with goo 

•jlXUlCAL SECRETARY 

£2.700 plus allowances for 
rM« ills at general teach Luo hos- 

al In W.9, There's iota or 
iq so do ■ plena dial 4ug 

1S' ! r J 

T SPEAJL, .JUST LISTEN 

^ARX.kALPERTON 

£2,300 neg. 

shorthand—audio ' wtU- he 
e. la assist charming, nver- 

_rfced young executive In Lhli 
o Rhlng. modem company, 

'“sjru and social dab; dls- 
. ints. plus.many other perk*. 

■ ... all GUly .Broom. 903 JB85 
DRAKE PERSONNEL - 

■J Comral Square. Wembley 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 15 19.75 23 

SECRETARIAL- - 

■ ' SECREXARY/Pjv. 

■. TO PRESIDENT 

e - EUROPE 
Rued in London .office Dr 

lutemamaal Research Con. 
jonsi. 

: .• .Interesting opening , tor- 

sy* wt5nSiK«an<i 

and wga&zing ability.* a'talKtl 
for communlcaUnu at 
tout a sens* qi humour! 

Salary £2.500. • 

*' W«*o Cal^Ela^Marco on 

ATLANTIC CROSSING 
■ PA/SEC. . 

American Passenger Cruise 
une would like a PA .-See. 
who's interested in fleuins la* 
solved and taxing respondMlrty. 
Variety Is Uitt splco o( Ufa 
here, with conferences to orga¬ 
nise,' travel arrangement* and 
PR wort. Language* an* an 
asset, but not -an essential, 
plus * genuine Interest In world 
affairs. Age 19. 21. Sal. £2.300 
beg. Phone Dolde Simpson. 

637 3787 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISING- 
MARKET RESEARCH- 

PEOPLE CONTACT 
All When you borama Secre¬ 
tary to the Hoad- at this la roc. 
well-known W.l Adveroatnu 
Agency. Yon win be comull- 
nq Information and research¬ 

ing into various projects, 
liaising, with other agencies 
and nnlovirva a lull and busy 
4aY- ...Salary very negotiable. 
Call Eileen Anderson. 73d (rill 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Regent Street. W.l 

EDITOR 

or International Financial Mag¬ 
azine. Fleet Street area,, need* 
a- new Secretary/Assistant. 
Must havu usual ah./lyptng. 
but admin, abfllty ts more Im¬ 
portant. Age 25 + . . Salary 
£2.250+ « 

Phone Allysan Cary 
01-606 1254 

.!! :t --=---— 

;irnvE secretaries 12, for 
liming Directors of leading W.l 

- 'Perry group.' Persona uty. good 
tea lion, on ability to run a”Lice 
bosses' absence essentia L Lui- 

11 2' Pfncc*. £2.600/£3.000. Bond 
- ^ Bureau. 499 1688. 

*® i JOB with variety and 
Jo^bUl^Jhjt wtD take-i girl 

■ N. SEC. for General Manager 
famous beauty ■ company. , 

■,«4 dudes. Inciudinn person- I 
. CJ^bOO o«n corapUmentaryJ 
rdreMing. Blua staff diacount.1 

734 9781- 

PA- .to mmg sales manager 
alvad In markeUng. Super 
Hi can company In City. Ghent 
taci £2.500 nwoiSw«p55s 
i. Rand. 499 6401. 

.NI5TRATOR/SEC/PA lO MD 
laxtlle company. Got involved 
negoiiaunn .orders, pa won 

^An-Vd°w«s.7& 

gilbey, btiomaupnal nxhion 
tse- design consultancy require 
* Secretary. Up to £2.300 plus 
u allowance. Please ring 01- 
4B77:-- •- 

tut 4345. 

exp.- Medl- 
3. Bsfgavta 

E SECRETARY, for Doc 
L* iSI..' ST..' mumiaga onSf 

SMgntlal. Tel. 235 

V*RV for flnigreating Social 
--- - ■ Hamp- 

M? bonus. For a rewarding 
-e. phone 458 8095. ^ 
y Collage Leaser Sec.. IB + ■ 
ered an excellent opportunity 
iin as P.A; io.3 yovno Ail¬ 
ing Executives. Up to 
O. 836 5924—Just the Joh- 
~Y AMD . SOCIAL 
ICES—for the widest choice 
ya.vs Covent Garden Bureau. 
7S96. 

YOUNG.- SECRETARY 
a 8-23 i 

required for Director in 
Chairman's suite Of offices off 
rieet Street. The woiU will bo 
varied and Interesting. This 1* 
a first class opportunity for a 
girl who Is Intonigeat with 

scheme. 
Salary” £2.305° 

CONTACT MISS TIM SIS 
01-353 9102. 

AUDIO or Shorthand Secretary with 
good. English. 20+. for profes¬ 
sional Information Department In 
Halbum. Interesting job for girl 
who likes to become Involved In 

'Assoc.. Sdl mil* 

FRENCH CONNECTION. French 
■peaUnfl-. lady with secretarial 
nfcnia to Join a large -inter¬ 
national engineering group. Based 
in W.l. You'D be ontmUBing Itn 
MD and earning £2,700. Atom 
495 296*. 

SECRETARY—TO -£2.800 I Coma 
into the world of Property and 
amuse travel. meeMnas elc.. for 
two appreciative directors. LVs.. 
tat* tun. pleasant_location I 
firogk St. Bureau. 639 1203- { 

SIC./P.A. Tor design consulLancy. 
Luts of con tac! with rboious 
poonln, get hivolvetf In the 
demon and Ibshlon side. Attend 
social fnnctlona. £2.500 Plus 
dress allowance. Rand, 748 0322. 

SMALL Chelae* dorian conauWancy 
seeks enterprlslna PA /Secrubiiy 
22+ . MUSI have 100/60 3horv- 

:c£Sn,AnY. £2.400 t To 
wot* roT -a partner lu a prores- 
-Btonai firm. La to start. LVs etc. 
BROOK ST. BUREAU. 754 5481. 

.WE ARE A SMALL Select penonnel 
consultancy, spoclailzlnn in top 
secretarial - permanent. and 
temporary positions with salaries 
In Uie region of £3.000-Col)age 
leavers .welcome 1 — »Phone 
Marten* Lemer Personnel, 22 
Baker St.. W-l* .01-938 3012/ 
6450. 

£2.600-£4,000. Let us send you. 
today, our current list of Jobs In 
this range, described (Hke our 
SocraiorlM) ** wnris and all " 
io' cut out abortive huarelow*. 
Rrumlnm Sucre tart os Lid.. 688 
5130-5129. 

SECRETARIAL “ 

'CLASSICAL 
CONCERT AGENCY 

in Kings. Road. . S.W.iO. . 
. requires-fsitiala or male Soctc- 

ury. «S«1 32 + . Good short. 
band.1'typing/ telephone ntonner 
vssentlal. ..•s'. 

Languages and an. tnteresl In 
music an oBvantage. • 

Monday, ip hi day. g.30. 
5.30. Salary.negajtebfe^ 

, - • Vrtt* or ,rlna 

■ RICHARD: HAiGR. ' ' ■ 
BOA Old BmiApbra 4d.a.. *. 

: ■ London SWT 3LQ. ■" 
01-584 5849.' 

^CK5TASIAL ,; ; 7 

INTO-GUINESS • 

Whore Ibo Consultants Jreat 
their office like a second home 
and tholr 'ppphcana Uho old 
frUnds—Must .wMS\of uioreg- 
aons why try all'so tlujorent 1 
»iv don't let thq Informality 
foal ym>—they're tlic 
who'll find you th« " 
Coffoa'r may- -— 

JOYCE GUI NESS BUREAU 
> ai.tntOHPTON-tiWjWi 

- 
fBnntpiBA Aicada'iis a few 
ebs frm Kntabawmg* Tub* 
-BMUoir. .Slosnp .81. iptfU 

- fSSSBMZ- or JSS 'OMO 

•. »ta« fer.top jobs J... 

•. NEW-YORK'- . 

ROME-LONliON, ■ -*• 

‘ £2,BOO-£^o6o ' 
' / '.i *■ ': 

A wonderful. ■'Opportunity 
awaiw a- PA 'Sec.- win aft 
fitterp^UunaJ. ftnanco Group- 
With - branches ibrouohout the ■ 
capitals -of tho world.- Top' 
ExccuDv* ‘who travels Irtv. 
quMujy would appreciate somr* 
one abVvw take.mponsiburty 
and hold tha ' forr; tn ■ -hda 
absencr. ■ Lots Of porks- and. 
excellent working candnians. ' 
For dels 11s-: pi ion*. Maareen 
Barnes.. 

637 3787 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS ' 

ARCHITECTS,. W.l .. 
Small friendly office require, 

bright and efficient secretary to 

organise off tap and' also -dMi 

with telephone and reception, 

worthwhile salary' for right 
girl. 

Telephone: 01-367 ¥377.. 

BELGRAVIA 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
Account Director la looking 

for a Secretary to start Imme¬ 
diately. Attractive salary, own 
Office. 

Telephone. Roger Hillman- 
01-235 1272 for details. 

SECRETARY 

INVEST MEN^OOMPANY 
efficients 

mature- 
Very experienced. 

rnUabie. devoted. mature- 
(Aflod jO-55i . Good shorthand 
and typing speeds required- 
Lngijsh mother tongue, soma 
French. 10-6. Park Lane. 
Lunch provided, £2.500 nego¬ 
tiable- References required- 

01-491 3667. 01-629 4346 

YOUNG SECRETARY* <120/60 
pm) with at 1 oast 2 years' com¬ 
mercial .experience for top Ship¬ 
ping phwor. sharing the lob 
with hi* Greek assistant- Very 
literate &-likable man-whose oat- 
std*» bueroscs Irtchld* art. ccn- 
servatlpn- htatoxy « welt as shlp- 

Gruve ft^toc., °tenBs#rkM 

YOUNG AUDIO SECRETARY needed 
to Join small W.l parvmctl 
team. Good English ft lmmcvc 
required. Assist. 
-records * lots a. 
22,300.—Monica 
581 0213. 

aguen ft inin.iripr. 
I with travel, staff 
of telephone work. 
31 Grove ft Assoc., 

senior SEC. 10 the community 
.work advisor and development 
manager dr electrical company. 

• Get mvolved in personnel. Ahlv 
to deal with neoDie at all levels. 
£2.500. A1 Staff, 404 6891. 

INTERVIEWER wtth proven agency 
oxourlenc* to Join s young Lnlcr- 
national Sacreiarlal agency. Excel¬ 
lent satsry and commission. Age 
22/28 and based m sunny w.l. 
Rhone 499 9192. 

£2.70O plus as Sec/PA to director 
of group' exports In taxtlle com- 

’ pony. .Get involved and aesisr 
bass In', his work, languages an 

iss « 

UNIQUE'1 dP^RTUNTTY 

CliaJrB\att ''tt lata '4p*. of 
: Industrial anfl'Rroparty. Hiding 

' Cnntpanyreqnfere ji'brigbi eRK"; 

cfcot Tsnorttuui^-‘.T3Ttec/F-A ■ . 
aged a^Jjlus.^Hoyro 9.30-5.30. 

-L.v's. 7; ;- 

Ssbuyj ^"E2^00-£3.T6CI. 

- .- ■"* negotiable..- • •»’ > 

’Holidays: 3 weeks par ahnam. . 

• Phone : 01-387 3914-'. ". 

SECRETARY/ : " 
SHORTHAND .TYPIST, 

>iedM £2.780 __ ^ 
Super fob Fur tpp -g(rl. JWnrt 
for one director. Soun dly Cq. 

‘ 283 9885 ’* 

- CLAYMAN AOEMCYa - > 

31-53 HI oh Ho 1 born. W.C-l* 

general 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

CONFERENCE OFFICE 
deals with the letting of all college 
are abssnt. This includes bedrooms, 

roorns' ctc-* which are let to 
^+^aJ^?1Sat,^ns* or men>»ecs of the college, who 

rti^J^erbaeetiDSS’ s*n,lnars. conferences or exhibi- 
a|77^ree vacancies, all in different offices, each 

SS^ amTSer313 h°U^ p,us days at 

SLiSSKLf?-?16* conference office to help with the 
planning and running of conferences. Good organising ability 
Is.efsenoal, prions orperience of dealing with people at 
Si J)12*1 tfae gm to type would be an advantage. 
Salary in the range £2,2G5 to 2,790. 
SJrSSL^i accommodation office. Good Sbort- 
n and/Typing and ability to deal with numerous telephone 
enquiries essential. Salary in tile ranee £2.265 ro £2.790 
(3) flrRL/BOY FRIDAY in the booking office to help wtth 
tiie daly running of -confereDces. initiative essential, typing 
helpful. Salary m the range £1.668 10 £2 340. K ^ 

Please apply to the Domestic Bursar. 589 5111, Ext. 2005. 

FAR HUbF- 

RQUA-ROYCC Silver Shadow + 
personal cbaorfNir. £^5 pur day. 
Y.P.L. 01-6B4 6857. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SPECIAL GIRL 
£2,750 PLUS 

Are you rxtra-sueciar 7 Are Ku. tha type u/„olrl that 
rsn’i qMnd the offlri* conni. 

■ ttoiu. Is used to hard work, 
can copo wim a typowrltex key¬ 
board tut a small computer, and 
have some basic accounts ex- 
parlance ? You are Won. our 
clients hosed in Mayfair 
would lilts Io Ulfc to you about 
their position for an all- 
rounder. 

-Contact Ken La than a 00 OX- 
584 3615. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

• DESIGNS, WJ. 

The job Is what you sisko It— 
but not working alt boon or 
ihe day and jtUhll Organise 
a small group of graphic 
dssbuires. .All you need are 
good secretarial ulus and a 
cool hood. Lots of client con¬ 
tact.. 24+. Salary £2.300 + « 

''•'"WEE"- 

AUDIO SUPERVISOR 
£2,600 

Aged 30 pie 
manjgar plus 
town of. 10 ____ 
co. cIom Liverpool St. Station. 

jt. to, 
__ , --friendly 

Hum, of 10 girls. Excellent 
co. dose U'- “' " 
288 9583. 

CLAYMAN AGENCY, 

112 Honadsditdi, E.C.3/ 

STELLA FISHER 

IN THE STRAND 

l^rlnro’s Secretary required. 

*-1' 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
10.0/111 Strand. WCS 

01-836 6644' ' 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel)' 

PUBLISHERS. Salas Pitunotfan 
Executive needs Admin minded 
Sec. to lain in busy depL. could 
do 10-4 (mother returning to 
VQrirTJ- £3-000 + . C&FENT 
GARDEN BUREAU. S3 Fleet 
Street.. E.C.4. 383 7696. 

*£■ To M.D—and Sales Director 
of Jewellery company. Client 
liaison, latest self carrectlnq 
typewrittr. £2,fioo+. ^STdta- 
gWBM on Jewellery. Rani. 723 

P-A. /SECRETARY required by small 
architectural practice tn Bays- 
wata* from early November. 
Friendly atmosphere. Part-time 
gouelderedj^Salary £2.500+.- 

YOU CAN’T AVOID this one so 
work’In a Held that Is relevant to 
everyone. Good speeds. £3.000. 
69V 4223. New Horizons. 

ITBRESTED IN MEDICAL. 
WORLD T Secretaiy islow short¬ 
hand. good typtnsi to work for 
editor of nurslns uahUcatlon. An 
ability 10, coordinate wort In the 
editorial department and nenerally 
assist with the DobUcatlon are 
Importa nt a ttrttj at es for this team 
effort. £2.100 neo.- + L.V.S. 

_ London Town Bureau. 856 2994. 
ARCHITECTS APPEAL T^Partnw 

'n wriHranm. architects needs 
jccrotaiy/P-A. is vara oe short¬ 
hand. good typing 1: as well a* 
making hotel and travel srrango- 
mmu for your boss, there Is an 
opsortunliv for same travel to 
spe«7. £2-300 +. l.v . s. ion dim 
Town Bureau. &j6 1994. 

AUDIO TYPIST—TO £2,SOOT Free 
3 .course, lunches here I . Ideal 
Iob_ln_ sh ipplng_Jor expert lyum. 
BROOK BUREAU. 734'3481. 

RUSSIAN SPEAKING Secretary Tar 
City Exporters £ neg.. good 
opportunity to um JaootUM. 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 
S3 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 

SEC. for audio visual-company tn 
west London. Varied position 
with client contact. £2.Soa ohu 

refreshments. Rand. 727 

Theological PubfSSrig House. 
Shorthand essential. Verwtnitx 

uuw»n invaluable. Small 
friendly office. Write ■ The Rev. 
John Bowden. SCM Press Ltd.. 

■ M'BIpomsbnry SL. WC1B SQX- 
NARLEY . ST. SUn Specialist 

requires efficient Secretary, eap- 
able of running hta bnsy and 
interesting practice. ^Salary 

01-935 9T2T. 
efficient yoortg secretary . rr- 
- golred for tnult Xidohtstxldge 

Estate Agents 384 6391 

GENERAL 

EXPERIENCED GESTETNER off-set 
operator. 3/5 tire, per evening. 
Par hrs. negotiable. City. let. 

. Office Manager. 01-236 0*37. 

oadcasting 
MqJ* a iiiixtiire ! You can worry about abortion (ITV 9.0) or go to Ypres for the 
*T of the international It’s a Knockout (BBC1 6.50). There is a; serious incident at 

__jXhamesford hypermarket (BBC1 8.10) as well as championship boxing (BBC1 
Arena, the arts magazine, dodges between a new play at the Royal Court and 

.such?farce on .Bournemouth pier (BBC2 8.30). Tommy Cooper injects his zany 
mr (ITV 8.30). The King’s Singers join Twiggy (BBC2 755). There is also the 
r Show (ITV 10.30). For a quietly enjoyable programme, however, there is 
ng like Face the Music (BBC2 9.0), Crown Court resumes its afternoon 
ms (ITV 130).—L.B. 

YOU LIKE FIGURE WORK 
We need runy competent and 

- experienced bookkeeper to not 
\ small - accounts department. 

Luxury office EC4. Salary 
£2.200. • 

PHONE NIGEL QUINCY 

.353 4881' 

TELEPHONIST/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

TO £3,003 

In WCI hospital service. 
There Is some admin, work 
u well, Now please die! 493 
5332. 

DON'T SPEAK: JUST LISTEN 

S.R.N. /INTERVIEWERS with me- 
vtoua agency experience icQUIrvd 
for -a new branch of Mayfair 
Nmrslng Sendee. Hours y a.m.- 
5.30 p.m. Monday-Fridsy. Salary 
from £2,500. telephone: Miss 
Sunger, 491 3774. 

CHELSEA.-—41 tgh quality Stationers 
require Salas AsstatanL 5 day 
week. Salary negotiable. Tele¬ 
phone: Mrs. Regan, 01-352 1375. 

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST with 
typing- Hours by ammfbmcni. 
Interior designers Office. SW6. 
jflt 3627. 

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER'Warden 
and Assistant Warden (40 hour S. required for charity, pro* 

homes' for retired profes- 
people. Comp+rable experi¬ 

ence not essential, salary negoti¬ 
able. 31 On pens Gale Terrace. 
8.W.7. 01*684 -8639. 

RECEPTIONIST. 
TELEPHONIST 

reotured Tor LONDON 
CWest End) Consultancy 

company. 
Friendly cenvtvtal atmosphere. 
- Good salary—lunches, etc. 

Some typing required. 

PHONE 01-836 1188 

SELF ASSURED LADY 

required for challenging assign¬ 
ment which leads to worthwhile 
career opportunity m Mattering. 
This post can only be filled by 
a charmer with slrrly commer¬ 
cial mind. She should be Inirr- 
rsted but not nnceuaniy quail- 
tied In medicine, and may well 
be a Graduate. She should be 
aged in Lhc region or the laie 
twenties. 

Apply BOX 1284 S. The 
Times. 

MAN 24 ex unJwriiiy im'j well 
paid Temporary work. Box 
1182 S. me Times. 

Female. Graduate b.a. Hons. His¬ 
tory. seeks taw articles.—Box 
12U7 S. The Times. 

YOUNG LADY seeks varlrd and 
challenging bl-llnnual i French 
English> position. Has had 3 yrs 
secretarial experience but would 
like to widen horizons. Location 
prof era bfv anisine London. Box 
1033 S. The Times. 

GIRL. 24. fluent French. Italian. 
EFL teacher, sb t.. seeks job 
outside London. Box 0609 s. 
The Tim os. 

BRIGHT COUNTY CRICKETER 
<231. O*on dearer, sense at 
humour, needs stimulating work 
Includes part-time till April in 
London Oxon area. Speaks 
French. With car. Prefers week¬ 
day work. Anything legal con¬ 
sidered.—01-373 5643. 

PHOTOGRAPHER '/ WRITER 
researcher needs wort, for & rums. 
0l-58o XU. 

GIRL wlih French German/ Italian. 
seeks admin sec Job in music' 
entertainments.—Box 1522 5. The 
Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

ATTRACTIVE AND 
INTELLIGENT YOUNG • 

LADIES 

required Io serve imagtnallie 
food al an exciting new English 
Restaurant, opening November, 
flexible hours, good wages and 
meats. Michael Buck. 3 Tflney 
St . Park Lane. W.l, 01-S84 
6196 after 7. 

£5,000 PER ANNUM 

females 23 to 35 with real 
ambition to earn basic plus 
commission of £5.000 per 
annum. This ts an ethical sales 
lob. selling an Investment ser¬ 
vice to businesses Ln London. It 
requires effort and ofiers 
management opportunity. 

Ring Mr. WkUiama 9-30 1J56, 

RECEPTIONIST for publisher• book- 
room. small automatic switch¬ 
board. Accurate typing necessary. 
Small Irtendly office. Mon.-Fn.. 
*>-5. Salary about £1.900. Write 
Managing Director. SCM Press 
Ltd.. 5a Bloomsbury SI.. WC18 
3QX. 

ONLY THE BEST. Receptionist.' 
Telephonist-Typist. Social Secre¬ 
tary will do for young, happy 
w.c.l P.R. company, c. £2.300. 
Gee s Recruitment. 499 6101-4. 

FREE SECRETARIAL TRAINING. 
Residence for 1 year offered to 
women aged 23-28 with good edu¬ 
cation. by Secretarial College In 
Hampstead In exchange for 
supervisory, household and social 
duties. Please write quoting ref: 
A442 to Bartlett J of frets Adver¬ 
tising Lunilod. 23-28 Fleet Sireci. 
London. EC4Y 1NE. 

COULD YOU ORGANISE ? If SO. 
sec Booksellers Association In 
General Vacs. 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT ts sought, by 
prestige KiUghtebrldge Co. Young 
applicant with Initiative, prepared 
to uie responaiWilly Ideal. 734 
5266—Gl. 

MOTOR CARS 

ROVER 2000 TC. J registration. .1 
owner tram new. new engute. 
dynamo, still running ln. nwnu- 
racrarere warranty, radio, h.r.w.. 
taxed. MOT Hll August, £750. 
01-573 4824. day. 

OOOOOOG9OOOQ0OOOQGO. 

f LOST IN I 
. THE CROWD? J 
?Do yon want a woman who® 
J! can't ift*. take shorthand, or “ 
^ perform '«crorarial duties T ” 

5 Do you want a woman to till 9 
your Personnel. Sales or ~ 

0 Administrative positions 7 JJ 

Sir you do The Times.is pro-9 
gsentlna ’ O 

O *• FOCUS ON O 
® NON-SECRETARIAL O 

O APPOINTMENTS" g 

O to appear on THURSDAY, 30th 2 
O OCTOBER. . o 

qTo plade your adverfisemenl 2 

O ring O 
OTOE TIMES APPOINTMENTS O 
O TEAM 01-Z78 8161 O 

2and they'll be very pleased to 5 
0help you. . q 

O Manchester 061-834 1234 O 
O O 
osoooeoooeoopoeeoeo 

N REG. Clubman EaUle. Tundra 
green; 5.000 miles; radio, hazard 
lights. etc. Mint condition; 
£1.400.—01-570 2971 (eves, i. 

3RD person.—Share mansion flat, 
own room, colour I v.. porter, 
HU. c.h.w.. £65 p.C.m. fully Inc. 

?■*>« i alter on m. i. 
FLAT MATES sp&lallsu. 515 

Brampton Rd.. B.w.G. SB*.! SiMl 
FLAT SHARE. L'lo PiccadlUy. 7^4 

0318. Professional people sharing. 
OFF KINGS ROAD.—Super sunnv fcnlhause flat. 1 educated and 

un persa l io share with one 
ether, own bedroom, has every 
thing, must be seen:. .‘—5 p v. 
Phone 731 1023. Olllce: 4V9 
3611. ext. 15. 

CHELSEA. Luxury houseboat. 4ih 
person wanted, own room, all 
mod. cons., £16 p.w. Inc. 352 
6644. after 6 p.m. 

LUXURY SPACIOUS FLAT. S-W.4. 
Own room. £20 p.w. or 2 
sharers £11 ea. p.w. 622 8808. 

LAWYER SEEKS PERSON to Share 
luxury Clapham flat, own room. 
£12 n.w. 674 7T3B. 

HAMPSTEAD, own room. £13 p.w. 
1drdi*n fiat. 435 7877 eves. 

KENSINGTON. Lovely spacious rial, 
male, awn room. £16. 8-36 4759 
■ 4ay> or 370 5928 leios... 

KEW BRIDGE. 2 persons, own 
room, luxury spacious house. £12 

, p.w. Inc. C.H.. C.H.W. 5 mins 
lube. 065 0515. swi. 2nd girl to share super bal¬ 
cony fisr overlooking garden. 
£11.50 p.w. 621 8005 after 6.70. 

C LA PH AM COMMON.. 4lh person 
required for superb house. C.H.. 
2 bo in roams, washing machine 
and dryer, own room. £62 p.m. 
622 4078 i eves •. 

3RD. MAN. 20's for (uprrb Hamp¬ 
stead flat. £13 p.w. plus C.H.. 
794 9935. 

LOOKING for own room ? Execu¬ 
tive Flalsharers. 255 6188. 

RENTALS 

■ TWICKENHAM 

New luxury house. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 baths, cloakroom, 
double garage. Brand new 
furniture. Wilton carpcU 
throughout, fully equipped fit¬ 
ted kitchen i waste disposal 
unit, washing machine, etc-.'. 
L85 p.w. Long lei. 

01-993 2077 

IF YOU’VE NEVER LOST 
YOUR LOVE 

FOR THE LAND—Uicn you 
won't want to miss this chance 
oi returning to it again. 

Unique opportunity io rent a 
fTiugnliiccnt unlure, flat In a 
lioorgian manor house, sur¬ 
rounded by 20 acres woodland' 
open grassland. 

2 beds, living room, hug 
l lichen, tiled bathroom, 
entrance hall. Easy actual Lon¬ 
don. dose ucnanu Cross. 

Only C>28 p.a. excl. rate*, 
prof, cnupli- preferred mo pels 
or children ■. 
Phone; glrrards X RSav>. 

RENTALS 

FERRIER AND DAVIES ., 
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE 

LONDON 
5 W.3 

01 >584 3232 

Regeni'a Park : Sleek smari; 
flal Jor £55. Blackhoaih : 
Diplomat's modern cottage. 
£55. W.8 : Alluring liny col¬ 
lage. far 5 months. £40. ■ 
Regent's Park :. Docior'a 3 
bodroom Dal. LoO. S.W.IO _ 
Cleon and right 4 room 
maisonette. £uO. Old Bramp¬ 
ton Road. : Terrific nnra, £75. 
Wimbledon : Lame cottage on . 
I arm. bring out the boots'. £H5._ 
ta.n ; House (or 6. £9-r>. 
N.w.l ; Penthouse for neli >, 
hachelor. £90. Holland Part; : 
Huge unfurnished house for . 
ihe hostess with Iho mosiesi..- 
£100. or perhaps £SSU worth, 
of rich man s folly In Belgravia/ 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD. Beautifully furnished 
vary large I usury flat, carpeted 
ihrougtioui. 1 double. 1 single 
bedroom, drawing room, k.- and 
b.. £45 p.w. 14o2 4092. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 1*40 
Holland Park Avc.. w.ll. Central 
London's short let specialists. 
2 wXs. min. £40—£250. Ail bul 
locations.—229 0055. 

BMW 2002. 73. 16.000 miles. Ex¬ 
cellent condition. fliUv serviced. 
Stereo tape. Private sale. £1.750. 
Ashlead 73711 eves. 

CAR INSURANCE, Best rates for UiB 
Kvar S3. Crescent. 01-262 3 811. 

MERCEDES 5.30 S.L. 1972. Red. 
central locking system, electric 
wind owe. auto. ft Immac. 
£4.475.—Broadway Car Sales. 
959 0080. 

WANTED 

71-75 XJ6S wanted for cash.— 
Hamen on. 554 9853/5232. week¬ 
ends Chelmsford 71940. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

SILVER. DAWN 1954 

ROLLS WITH HISTORY ( 

Very good, condition* 

£4,500 OR OFFERS . 

Norfolk. St. Bends +57. 

CHELSEA.—Short lets avail. Luxury 
s'e fully equipped nais. C.H. etc. 
Incl. From £6U p.w. LF 373 5004. 

REGENTS PARK, lure In block. 
'i.3 beds.. 2/S receo.. k. ft b.. 
Ln3 p.w. Bel ora via. 2 dblc. 
beds., recep., k. ft b.. c.h.. etc., 
~t 6 mOn.. £85.—Birch ft Co., 
935 0117 day/nlqhl. 

KENS.. S.W.7. Superb furnlfthc-d 
maisonette. 3 beds.. 2 recep.. 
elc. Long let. £80 o.w.— 
Saunders. 589 0134. 

SHORT LET N.W-1. from 16.10/75 
s c 4 roomed, k. A b.. fully 
furnish nd fiai. crock cry. linen, 
etc. £33 P.W. Inc. 267 4840. 

PIMLICO, in mod. block, attractive 
Small flat, 1 rm. k. ft b. Ex¬ 
ceptional value. £19 p.w. H.C. 
629 1087. 

HOLBORN. Genuine Goorgtan house 
in quiet street, modernised and 
furn. to high standard. 5 beds., 
2 recep.. k. A o. All amcni'les. 
£100 p.w. Incl. Church Bros. 
437 1643. 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE MEWS. House 
unloue In Style, orettv prints and 
mod rum. 2 beds, recco. k ft b. 
ion a.-short term. Centurv 21 589 
1175 '2216. 

ELEGANT MAISONETTE. W.l. On 
2 levels architect designed. 3 
beds, split lrvcl recoa, aood kll. 

&lnVe&5B^i£bCd r,,,, *,V“11- 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. — Sunny. 1st 

floor rut In block; 4 bedrooms, 
reception. kitchen, bathroom, 
separate cloakroom: long or short 
let— Plaza EA. 5R4 4372. 

CHILDS WALK.—Attractive cottage 
within court yd.: 2 bedrooms, 
reception, well equipped kitchen 
and bath: £55 p.w.: available 
now.—M. ft P.. 937 6091. 

Mayfair.—2 bcilrooms. large 
reception room, kltchen'and bath¬ 
room: all sendees. Lease 3 
years al £2.000 p a., exclusive: 
bo premium.—K. F. ft R.. 629 
8171. 

CLOSE GREAT PORTLAND ST. W1. 
Maqnlflcenl llau furn to hlehesl 
standard In habitat slvle. alf incl. 
c.h.. gas. olec.. 'ram £55-£9r 
DW. Church Bras 350 7568. . 

VICTORIA. Plea van l furn. flat In 
mansion block. 1 dbl. bod., 
rccrpl.. k. ft- o . oart c.h. Avail, 
now.^amg 1*1. £35 o.w. \VIUclt. 

CHELSEA* S.W.3. In oulel sc lure. 
4 bedroom house with 3 receol.. 
It. ft 2 bath., war-h. mach . etc. 
Siiwil cardon, £90 o.w. K.A.L. 
581 2337. „ _ 

OVERLOOKING RIVER S.W.11. 
Super spacious 3 bed ana rim ml 
In mad block, lift oortcr etc. 
Lons /short lot. Fulham Apart¬ 
ments 351 0072. , 

KENSINGTON. — Folly furnished 
house with cardan. 4 beds.. 4 
reccpls.. garage, etc. £95 p.w-— 
Saunders. 589 0134. 

5 MINS. AMERICAN 
SCHOOL 

HAMILTON TERRACE. 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8 

Elenani flat in period house. .3 
double. 1 single bedrooms. 3 
b.. lounge 28 x 18. breaMasl 
room, charming arched hail, 
kitchen, c.h. Close to tubus 5 
mins. W. End. (jaraac. sole ose 
private qartlcn. No creinlu'n. 
£110 p.w. nogoitable. 

286 1220 < 

SCOTT GILROY 
17 Beauchamp Place. Slt'5 

01-584 7S81 

N.W*.8—1st floor studio flat. 
W rtghion kll.. use at gdn.. 
L.jH p.w. 

5.W.7—Mews house. .7 beds., 
double recopl.. k- and b.. 
shower, gge.. £BO p'.w. 

S W.3—Family flat close 
Sioane Square. 5 beds.. 2 
rec.-pilona. k. and 2 baths., 
garden. £1(k> p.w. 

CUDUCBS7ER AVENUE. N.W.1. 
Luxurious 5Ui floor flat, com¬ 
pletely fully furnished . 2 double 
bedrooms, large living room, kit¬ 
chen. bathroom. 2nd toilet. Eluo 
per week. Phone 229 1812. B-io 
a.ui. and u-io p.m. 

SURREY COTTAGE, modernised, 
niral surroundings. 16 mites Lon¬ 
don. Fully furnished. 1 double. 1 
single bedroom, sluing room, din¬ 
ing room. All mains. Min. let b 
months. £2t p.w.—Tel. Down- 
land 52467. 

HURLIMCHAM, SW'6. Close club 
and station attractive 1st floor 
flat: 2 dbie. beds. bath, large 
living room, suitable 4 sharing. 
£37 p.w. furnished. Ring Red- 
feams 01-736 7127. 

RICHMOND PARK, io let pan ol 
spacious house ■ furnished >. suit¬ 
able professional couple. 20 mins. 
Waterloo. 87b 5448. 

NEAR SLOANS SQUARE.—Avail¬ 
able 6 months, super s c ground 
floor 2-room flat: mini kitchen. 
bathroom, garden: would suit 
single person: C40 p.w. Including 
rates and cleaning.—Phone: 01- 
iSO S706 now. 

W.2. 2-bod. lux. rial. £78 n.w. Also 
large 3-bed- lux flat. £1-10 p.w. 
Belgravia: 4-bcd. lux. flat. El.'XI 
p.w. One mmh. -let min —Amber 
Apartments. 229 0055. 

BAYSWATER. 4-bcd. 2/5 recep.. 
C.h.. £1.090 p.a. Part contents. 
carpets, curtains and light fittings. 
£6.000.—Ring 499 6157. 

W.l. Close to Marble Arch. Turn, 
luxury flat. 5 beds.. 2 bathrms.. 
etc. Sleep 4. £110 p.w. Holiday 
lining. Fills Estates. 808 Saw. 

EARLS COURT. SW5.—La\. fum. 
Pals In modem block: c.h.: long', 
short lets, from £-50 p.w.—C. 
ft K.. S7fi 7737.'8. 

UNFURNISHED LUXURY FLAT. 
Mount St-. W.l. Lounge, bed¬ 
room. k. ft- b.. c.h.. £61 inclu¬ 
sive. F. ft f. £2.000. o.n.o. 
Gooch ft Wagstaff 01-600 1707. 

CHELSEA. S.W.3. Luxury fur¬ 
nished. 1/2 reception. 2 » beds., 
k. ft b . maisonette, c.h.. £70 
hw. Gooch ft Wagsialf 01-600 

1797 
BELGRAVIA. Absolutely unlqur 

Mews flat: J 2 bedrooms, livlnn 
room wlih open Fireplace and gal¬ 
lery. d ning room. k. & b. £120 
P-w. Al Home In London. 5B1 

putney. Spacious newly decorated 
unfurn. house: 0 bed. 2 recni., k. 
ft b.. c.h.. garden. 3 yrs. £7.400 

_ p.a. excl. Elhs Copp- <89 7bi0. 
SW6. Bedsitter In nuiel private rial. 

£15 p.w. nves 736 3706. 
PETTY FRANCE. Mod. rial In 

block: 2 rooms, k. * b.. c h.. 
Cji.w. Incl. £5*1 p.w. R.S.W.. 
734 5345. 

LUXURY COUNTRY HOUSE. Herts. 
35 mins, by irnln 10 London 
Suitable for Embassy or Chief 
Executive. 4 double bedrooms, 
master wlih bathroom en suite 
and 2 separate w.c.S. 4 spacious 
reception rooms. 20fl. x 20fi. 
ultra modem fully filled k'lchnn 
with every modern convenience. 
American healing. Swimming 
pool, stabling. Available far 2 
years. £90 o.w. Tel.: Brent Pel¬ 
ham 1027 9781 391. 

CHISWICK.—S.C. 2 rooms, k. ft b. 
£35. London Fiats 373 5002. 

EMPERORS GATE.—3 brdrooms. 2 
recepls . fe. ft b.. s c malsonniln. 
No sharers. £80. London Flats 
373 5002. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Charming mm»« 
siv'e house. 4 beds.. 2 reept., 2, 
balh. L.A.L. 937 7884. I 

THE FERRIER AND 

DAVIES SAGA ... _ 

What . the Accountant Mid tn ' 
the Agent ... we phoned vou •. ^ 
because you are the ones who. 
advertise -tboi people don't-, 
turn • Inm roaring beasts over 
night- because of the Rent Act I 

5S4 3232 ■ 
will take details or your fun- 

nlshed properly. 

LOWNDES SQUARE, S.W.t 

Newly decorated furr.lshrd 
rial ln modem brock avaltab'r 
mld-NDvcmbcr for minimum let 
of 6 months. Drawing roam. 2 
bedrooms, k. ft b. Llfs. 
porters, c.h.. c.h.w. fnc-uslve 
rent of £80 p.w. required. 

Tel# 01-235 7767 ifier 6 p,mi, c, 

CHELSEA 

House designed for luxury 
.living. 4 bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. 3 huge receptions. 
American kitchen, maids quar¬ 
ters. garden. 

LAiNDW AY. SECURITIES 
01-235 0026 

UNFURNISHED. KEN5INCT0N# 
Campden Hill ground floor flat In 
modern block: 5 beds. 2 baths. 1- 
recpL. cloakroom, well equipped 
kitchen. C.H. Parking space plua. 
own garden. £2.000 premium for 
new carpets and curtains through, 
oui. Rental £3.000 p.a. Tel... 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. - Fum# 
rials avail. In Behiravta. 3 mihs.- 
lo 6 nith*. Double bedsits from* 
£26 p.w. Incl. S/c. nais from* 
£-55 p.w Incl. Tel. Boltorla Cri-- 
235 3068 -3650. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 1 Nr. FtnchlCV 
Rd.1. Furnished modern manslon- 
flai: 3 bedrooms. 2 recep.. fuUy 
ruled kitchen and bathroom.. 
C.H.. C.H.W.. £250 D c.ni-. 
Street parting. Tet.: 779 5J8‘.'.N-' 

LARGE BELGRAVIA MEWS, 4 beds- 
2 recent.. 2 baths, patio, gax 
c.h.. balcony. £20u p.w. 235^ 
0906. 

CHARMING furn. RESIDENCE, suit 
diplomat and Family. Long let only 
io careful tenant. One at Harrowt.; 
Middlesex £65 p.w.. another In.. 
Kensington £110 p.w. Tel. £42 
6320. SAB. 

SOUTH KENT COAST, single or1 
double room lit plcatani lamlly 
house from £23 per parson p.w.. 
—'Phone New Romney < 067-95 ■ 
3612. 

NR. KENSINGTON HIGH ST.— 
Attractive turn.. 2-roomcd flat 
for 1. £22 p.w.—603 9151. after 

HAMPSTEAD AND ENVIRONS.— 
We have the best quality lor-- 
nishrd (tats and nouses tor dis¬ 
cerning families from £50 n.w> 
Id £150 o.w All have bectr. 
viewed and are recommended by 
The Letting Department of Ccorgr 
Knight and Partners. 9 Hootli. 
Street. Hampstead Village. N.W.3. 
01-435 22-B. 

KENS. Luxury short let nais. 1 "T 
bedrooms. Kensington Flats. 373 

LITTLE* VENICE. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, double reception, roof 
garden. C.H. £1,180 p.a. Filled 
carpets, curialns. light fittings 
and wardrobes. ''-year lease 
£.6.00!.—ill-493 Ifi'.l. 

EMPERORS CATE. S.W.7. Large 
I urn. matsoneuc. beds.. 1 re- 
ceut.. 1 dining, study. haihinom. 
C.h.. L80 P.w.—Phono 370 5831 
or 486 C8-U. Yarco. 

CHELSEA, near Sioane Sauarr. 
Town huU*e. lullv lurolshcd wltli 
4 beds.. 2 baths.. 2 recenis.. 
kitchen. nallo. garden, c h. 
c.h.w. Avail, immed,. J.2 vears 
ai £3f> p.w.—Phone Chesterton*. 
■Il-'i.-.i 7244. 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Mews flat, 
a c. luily furnished. Double bed¬ 
room. reception, k. ft b.. c.h7- 
£42 pi.'. 326 2310. 

PRIMROSE HILL.—Modern » c fur¬ 
nished riai. 1 bedroom. £30 p.w. 
624 4078 day. 

HAMPSTEAD CARDEN SUBURB. 
Luxurious 5 bedroomed. fully fur¬ 
nished.' house with garage. £1*1 
u.w. Long lease from im 
December.-—455 2788 after 7 

LITTLE VENICE. Luvurv 2 b(U-.'. 
roomed fullv equlnnrd aoannient 
in modern block. £8-5 p.w. Refs, 

'required. 286 43.39. 
HAMPTON A SONS. A large seine- 

lion or furnished flats aiuf houses 
In central London and Inner" 
suburbs always available. 01 -493 

(continued on page 24) • 

Motor Show Place 
ALFA 

i BBC 2 Thames ATV 
00 am. You and Me- 6.40 am, Open University*: 12.00, Here Comes Mutnfie. 12.00, Thames.. 120 pm, ATV 

1, Day and Night. J2.55, Genes and Development; 7.05, 12.10 pm, Sainhow. 1230, Mr News. J-50. Thames. 5.20* ATV 
.00, Pebble MiU. 1.45- Geophysics; 7.30S-7.55, Uses of and Mrs. LOO, 'News. 1.20, Today. 5^0, News. 6.00, ATV 
t The Farm. 4.00. Play Biochemistry. 10.3S, Nai Zindagi Lunchtime Today. L30, Crown Today. 6J5, Thames. 11-30, 

4-25, Roobarb. 4 JO, Nay a Jeevan. 1L00-11.25, Play Court. 2.00, Good Aftemoon. Orson WeHes Great Mysteries. 
y, 4.45, These Are the School. 5.00 Pm, Open Uafter- 230, Couples. 3.00, About 12.00, Dr Jane Gray. 
05, John'Craven. 5.15, stty*-: Persoorfity Growth mid Britain. 3JS, Looks Fannaiar. 

^ of ftie-Rfed Fox. 5.40, Learning;. 5.25, Send- 3.55, Grater^ Hospital. 4.25, _ ■ 
'^Mffibles. detached Hoose; 5.50, A Sense S«>ty.-4.50, Shadows. 5.20, Out (vraiiacia 
i»l,p;ws. 6.00, Nationwide, of Betooging; 6.15, Parliament;. of Town. 

’s a Knockout: Inter- 6.40, lodsutrialization and 5.50.‘News. 6.00, Today. 
Culture. 7.QS, Carry, on Learn- 635 Crossroads. itiorial Final. 

■ iftijt. Softly, Task sng. 
>rce. 7.30 

! iws. 7.55 
Didn't Know Yon . S30 

red. 9.00 
ortsitight; .Light- 930. 
avywdght Champion- • 
Ip ol Great Britain, 
hnny Frankham v ■ 
:ris Franegan; Is the 
and National Dead ?' 
night. 11.15 
4, Weather. ■ 11.30-H.35, Robert Hasty reads 
■I programmes: 30 OtOTCt ffOiii TOXO- 
=S: 5.1S-S-40 pm. Bam- philUS, by Hoaer 
3-0.50. Wales Tmtay. KzSZZLl - 8.50-7.15. Hflddtw. Ascham. 

PwJSfp; se^IiJSV. c .. - 

VfSSffiS: 8*&«: Southern . .... . 
■‘^Ireland*: |“o<h6.5o 12-00, Thames. 1.20 pm, South- 

. Araund Blx-^NatijnwIde. " ' " ““ 

News day. 
Twiggy. '“I® 
Arena: Theatre. i 8.00 
Face the Music. 830 
Pfay. The Changeling, by 9.00 
Thomas Middleton and 
William. Rowley, with. in m 
Stanley Baker, Helen rt'Tl 
Mirren, Brian Cok, Alan iU-JU 
Webb, T. P. McKenna. 11 JO 
News. 

Survival. 
Coronation Street.- 
Rule. Britannia: 
Tommy Cooper. 
This Week 
Abortion. 
News- 
The Motor Show. 

. 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is 
Your Right. 130, Thames. 5.15, 
Take Kerr. T S30 , Crossroads. 
530, News. 6.00, Granada 
Reports. 635, Movin’ On. 730, 
Thknes. 1130, Music for Gtti 
tar, John WJiHmns - and Julian 
Bream. 12.00-12.30 am,. Theatre 

Special: Macabre. 

Yorkshire 
Help 1 ia.00. Themes. 13.30 j._ 

1135 Film: Three in the Attic,. <t£S; 
with Yvette Mimieux. Calendar. 5.50, News. &.00. Catan- 
ChriStopher Jones. ^ 8^ 

Radio 
News. 6.10, Kome- 

i 
__ _6.00 am. News. Simon Bales.-' 

era News. 1.30, Thames. 2.00, - £-,°o. ho«i kanion*..■ »,oo., . tin 
▼t, 1 , -1 sA e -tn Bnckburrii 12.00, Jontinle Walter. Houseparty. 230, Thames. 530, 2.02 .pm, David Hamilton. ^ A.30. 

Northern Ireland News Betty Boop. 535, Crossroads. OLT s.«. NwnjM1. mb. Sm. 

■ S.50, News. 6.00, Day by Day. ^"N^iSgddSS^TJSU*tk 

“BexmorBcoUMfl v tre- 
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MOTDRTUNE LTD.. 250 Bronte ton 
Rd.. Loudon, SW3. 01-581 1254. 

AUDI 

WHITEN OUSE ' OF BEXLEY. All 
Audi models in stock. Blendon. 
Bexley. Xent< 01-304 0253. 

A FEW REMAINING AUD1S and 
Volkswagen*. '76 mndets at pre- 
in crease (Oct. 15 Ih) prices.— 
Scuihcoasi Motors. Brighton 
413855. 

AUDI im PURLCY—jack Playtord 
Ltd. Big display new and used 
Audi.—Tbl. 01-668 1440, 

HOLLIS MOTORS, 1 Crvbble Hill. 
Dover. Tel. Dover (0504 j 
206710. 

WELLHOUSE MOTORS; Offer the. 
largest slock of new Audi NSO 
model* for Immediate or cartv 
delivery. Aodi NSU Centre in 
Hen* tar sales, service and 
spares.—Phono 01-955 5211 and 
7499. 

BRITISH LEYLAND 

Ley laud Cam never looked 

better at 

MARSHALLS 
Austin Home, Jesus Lane, 

Cambridge (0223) b22JI 

and now ALL with super cover 

' un I mailed milage warrqnly. 

LEX lor Jaguars 
LEX for Daimlers 
LEX for Triumphs 

LEX for Rovers 

LEX MEAD, 
WEMBLEY, 

FORTY AVENUE, 
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX 

BMW 

BMW IN SUSSEX/ 
KENT 
Now and used 
cars always avail- 

abii*. demonstrations wiihoul 
ubllgatlon. 

TOLLGATE CARAGE/ 
PETER BERTH ON LTD., 

New Wlnchetsoa Rd., 
Rye, Sauta, 

Pbooe Ryo 3105 

BMW sales. For oroToot ddtvcn, 
of £ our p res:—Edwards. 01-568 

ROVERHIRE 

ROVER - TRIUMPH 

SALES - SERVICE - HIRE 

01-505 13£1 

ULUE HALL. 

SEACRAVE .RD.. S.W.6. 

TANNER. OF FULHAM, fur BLMC 
Tanners for Aastltv-Moreta— 
Tanners for Rovor-Triirniph—- 
901'931 Fulham RmcL S.W.6. 
Telephone 01-731 4281. 

5PIKINS your Super cowDealer 
for all Austin snd Morris.—Ho 
Heath Road. TV-lckenham. 01- 
891 0081. 

CAN THIS BE TRJJB.—-UD W 
tii.dOu oft selected BLftit. cars-— 
Berkeley Square uaran.es. 39/61 
Atbari EmbanimcnL o-E-1. 01* 
755 5531.• 

HEODELL AND DECKS MOTORS 
LTO.r4T5.475 OitlsKhurch Rd... 
Boacombe. Bournemouth f00021 
35252, Jaguar X.J.S. IP rcg. 1 
available, 

RANGE ROVERS ,AHP LA»JO 
ROVERS, new and used. I-h-d-. 
r.h.tt! avaltaWB.—Ol-Wb 3868. 
Teles Bxpauio 21879. ■ ■. 

SPIKINS vou Supercovar drater for 
■ all Austin and Morris. 83 Hoaih 

Rd.. Twiekoitijein, 00-391 CMJ8L. 
TRIUMPH SALES : Service Garage. 

375-381 North Circular Rd., 
Neesden. N.W. 10. 01^450 7483/ 
7676. 

BMW IN CROYDON and South 
London, w. Shirley and Son. 17 
Montague Rd.. Croydon. Surrcv. 
01-688 8341. 

CHARLES SAWYER MOTORS. New 
Tor Immediate delivery: U.1W 
161. . Hallway Terrace. Rugby 
l0788; 3386. 

MOTORTUNE LTD.. 250 Brompton 
Rd.. London. SV5. 01-381 1J.-.A. 

COLT 

COLT DEALERS for Medway Towns 
and Maidstone. Valley Farm 
Motors. frintJsbury. Stroud. Med¬ 
way 7B243. 

CITROEN 

REPUNGHAM GARAGE LTD,a 
256 Wimbledon Park Rd^. 

SWIM. 
phone 01-7B8 4577, 

oiler 18 months guarantee on 
new Citroen** 

SURREY .DEALERS. — WlcWnfi 
Brothers Ltd.. Churl. Famham. 
Phone: Headley Down 5544 5. 
And at Galtdford Rd.. Godalming- 
Phonr 2-5556. 

SHAW AND KILBURN LTO.,' Ken¬ 
tish Town. London, N.W. 5. 
Phone 01-485 5555, 

DAIMLER 

LANCIA 

FRIARS MOTOR COMPANY, The 
Friars. Canterbury. Kent. Day 
ft eve. tel. 10227 , 62'.'77. 

LALCHAM FOR LANCIA. New and 
used models always available. 
404 Staines Rd. West. Aehlord. 
Middx. Ashford iMIddxt 45591. 

MASSERATI 

m.t.c., ,175 Westbourne • Grove. 
■ London, W 11. Tel. 01-727 54J5. 

MERCEDES 

STRATSTONE ITHAMESIDE) LTO. 
Daimler Dlslrfbulors. The Cause- 

- wav. Egltam. Surrey. 'Phone Do¬ 
ha m ol9J. 

z LEFT-HAND-DRIVE DAIMLERS. 
1974 Dalinlcr Sovereign 4.2 litre 
Series 2. long wheelbase, with air 
conditioning. £4.000. 1973 Daim¬ 
ler DR420 7-sea l nr limousine, 
black, electrically operated divi¬ 
sion and side windows, chauffeur 
driven, superb condition. £4.995. 
Delivery abroad can be arranged. 
For further dotalls -please ring 
Mr. C. MOison. 0753 67177. or 
& Faulkner, 09925 3270. London 
Road Moioq*. 

dc TOMASO 

M.T.C. • 173 Weal bourne Grove. 
London WTl.-TcI.: 01-727 5445. 

FERRARI 

BRANDON MOTORS LTD., R«ql>y 
Road. Brandon.' near Covcnirv. 
Warwickshire. Tel. 1020535> 
2287,. 

FIAT 

CHRYSLER 

1976 HILLMAN, Slmca models on 
display now. Big discounts, besi 
^art^oKCttense.—tiianmore u 1 -yt>4 

CLOCK' MOTORS LTO, 1 Castle 
Bromwich ■, anthemed dealer lor 
CHRYSLER U.K., Newport Road. 
Cusllc Bromwich, Blrmlngnant 

. Bob 8BQ. Tel. 021-747 4712. 

CITROEN 

CITROEN. Save up to LT50. Ex¬ 
cellent selection or new vehicles 
el pre-increased prices. Continen¬ 
tal Car Centre, ui-959 8821/5. 

EUROCARS (LondonI Ltd. 1st req. 
1^75 lNt Citroen OS25 PaUas 
E.F.l. Manual. Metallic beloe 
throughout trtUt caramel lereev. 
Filled lull air conditioning. 5.000 
miles. £3.27j. 1st req. 1975 1 p 1 
Citroen CX 2000. white, red. 
Manual. 5.000 miles. £3.195. 
104 Bayswatcr Hoad. W.2. 01- 

„ 725 1821. 
H. HAVAUX LTD.. Whatllnqton 

Cange. Whetlinqlun. nr. Oattle. 
East Sussex. Tel. Sedtescombo 
1042487 1 307. 

HIGH WYCOMBE (BUCKS) Russels 
Motor Service lor your new 
Citroen.—Njphlll 3270 or 2S9J, 

NEW FIAT 131 Mira-Ron. immcdl- 
aie dellven'. Choice of colours. 
Special low H.P, terms.—Nor¬ 
mans. 01-622 0042. 

FORD 

SEE THE NEW VALUE FOR 
HOKeY. Fords at Reynolds of 
Wimbledon. 01-947 5001. 1 

HONDA 

CAR SALES 
Your Honda Motor Show dealer. 
Deufonctralloiu and orders ukeii 
at 12 WlltlBm St., SWI (third 
left from Hyde Park Corner, off 
Kntgbtsbrldgo], or Stand 39A, 
Ground floor. Motorised Cara¬ 
van Section, Esrls Court. 

01-001 5697 

LONDON ROAD 
GARAGE 

(ROMFORD) 
LTD. 

20/28 London Road, . 
Romford, Essex. 

Phone Romford 23511/4. 

GREENCOAT MOTOR 
COMPANY 

4974 (SEPT) MERCEDES. 450 
SLL. gold. Cloth trim, air cond. 
radio. 12.000 miles. £8.850. 
7973 BMW 3.0 C&A. silver, tun 
root, radio stereo. 27.000 miles 
C4.AS0. 
1971 MERCEDES 3S0SL. dark 
blue, red trim. lint, suaerb 
example. £4.250. 

29 Vauxhall FJrldoe Rd. SWI 

01-821 0245 

RENAULT 

(A RENAULT 
(New and Used) 

SALES : SERVICE 
Tony Levoi Motors 
21-26 Southend Road, 

Grays. Essex. 

Vogue Motors Ltd 
OF WEYMOUTH ~ 

One of Ihe largsst distribuiors 
of Renault cars In the Soulh 
West oiler early delivery on 
mosi models. 

Phone 03057 2222 

HARINGEY MOTOR CO.. Mavra 
Hoad. London. N32. Tel. 01- 
888 0052.8689. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

MERCEDES IN GREAT BRITAIN. 
Woking Motors. Lshcr Rd.. 
WaltDn - on - Thames. Surrey. 
Waiton-on-Thamcs 2HH11. 

GOODLIFFE GARAGES. 575. 570 
Brighton Road. Souib Ctovdon. 
SUITCV. 01-681 3881. 

CONTINENTAL CAR CENTRE. 1-5 
Hale Lane - London, NW7, 01- 
r>S9 8821-3. 

MERCEDES-BENZ-if vou are con¬ 
sidering any new model or wish 
to ourcha&c or sett vour low- 
mllcjoc car. try Chris Strellev 
at Good lire Garane iCrovdoni 
Ltd 01-681 .5881. 

MERCEDES DIESELS WANTED. 
We are probably Ihe best buyers 
In ihe calmin' for Mercedes 
diesel cars. Day ft Nlnhl. (0227«. 
^1977. Friars Motor Company. 

PEUGEOT 

PEUGEOT ln South East Kent. 
Saltwood Garage, Hylhc. Phone 
Hylhc (03051 60511. 

FOR PEUGEOT IN LONDON.—D.P. 
Auiomobllcs Ltd. Tel. 01-587 
5621. 

M.t.c.. JVA wesiDourtiP tarave, 
_London Wll. Tel.: 01-727 5445. 
THE CENTRAL GARAGE. London 

Road. Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 
Tunbridge Wells lOByat 

PORSCHE 

MALAVA GARAGE I Bllllnashurat'i 
Ltd.. Hlqn St.. Bittlngsiiiirst. Sus¬ 
sex. 1040381i 3341. 

MCTORTUNE LTD.. 250 .Brompton 
Rd.. London. SW5. ul-oBl 1234. 

BYATTS OF FEXTOX 
Direci dealers Tor 

ROLLS-ROYCE, JAGUAR, 
DAIMLER, ROVER, 

TRIUMPH 
Large selection of hew vehicles 
at pre-increase orlc« available. 

Victoria Road, Fenton, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. STAFFS 

.0781, 4811 

SAAB 

CHATHAM- SERVICE STATION,* 
Dock Road. Chatham. Kent. Tni.fc 
Medway J2367. 8 

VOLVO 

■ 

£22520 

JOHN 
WALLW0RK . 
1HW) LTD ' 

___ Fa* Street 
V y 6i Htmer St 

Lhrcrpanl 

Vsln dMNbutsn far Laacadiire, 
. Cbetblrc and Nnih Wale. 

051-207 4354 

tf9f-vo' and used, wide sple, 
non models and calouro, ohonc t 
™"J« by S. O. Smilh 2." Du 
5i«i v,,!ane' S-E-2I; Ol-b" 

Volvo! new and us>d: good seir 
hph tale mod(-U.<-—'TampHns ' , 
Twirtenhom. 66 Vorii si., Twid 
enham. 01 ^yi ten: , 

VW 

HOU.I8 MOTORS. I Crabl 

LONDON RD. Carage • ft 

lrad,233ii^.tOMOn Rd 



HOME NEWS 

Five million people in NW England 
may suffer if doctors’ pay dispute 
leads to prolonged industrial action 

Government criticized over new town planning 
Commons committee sees dangers in failure to consider alternatives ;: 

Five million people in north- 
west England might suffer if 
there is no quick end to the 
dispute over junior doctor’s 
pay, Mr Wasily Sakaio, regional 
chairman of the Junior Hospital 
Doctors1 Association, said yes¬ 
terday. 

He said junior doctors in 25 
out of 30 hospitals in the region, 
which extends from north 
Cheshire to Lancaster, excluding 
Merseyside, were dealing with 
emergency cases only for 24 
hours. 

Mr SakaJo, ao Australian, who 
is surgical registrar at Birch 
Hill Hospital. Rochdale, said: 
“ We are exceptionally pleased 
with the results. But if the 
negotiating team does not get 
a response or a new contract we 
are going to get problems. 

"We should prefer a short, 
sharp jab to upset as few 
patients as possible rather than 
a prolonged chronic industrial 
action. Otherwise five million 
people in the North-west will 
be affected.” 

He said the “king pin” in 
the dispute was Hope Hospital, 
Salford, a teaching hospital 
where SO junior doctors had 
decided to take only emerg¬ 
ency cases indefinitely. Other 

hospitals taking indefinite 
action were at Blackburn, Roch¬ 
dale, Blackpool and Stockport. 

The main teaching hospitals, 
including Salford Royal In¬ 
firmary, were waiting until 
Monday, and Withington hos¬ 
pital would take action on 
Wednesday. Fairfield hospital. 
Bury, would also be affected 
on Monday and at St Mary's 
Maternity hospital, Manchester, 
only emergency gynaecological 
cases would be treated from 
Monday. 

Bur doctors at the Christie 
Hospital, one of Europe's lead¬ 
ing cancer hospitals, voted not 
to support action. 

Treatment of emergency 
cases only began also at Ponte¬ 
fract General Hospiral. 

Twenty five junior doctors 
from Warrington infirmary and 
general hospital derided to 
operate an emergency-only 
service from next Monday. 

A spokesman for the junior 
doctors at Hope hospital, Sal¬ 
ford, said : * The doctors have 
said they intend to continue 
the action indefinitely. If it is 
prolonged it will begin to 
affect routine admissions and 
routine outpatients appoint¬ 
ments. Outpatients were seen 
today by consultants. Some 

patients, but not many, were 
asked to make other appoint¬ 
ments ., 

Doctors in the Trent health 
authority area at Rotherham 
and Mexborough. South York¬ 
shire, decided yesterday to deal 
only with emergencies. 

Union complaint: Mr Regi¬ 
nald Bird, national officer of 
the Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial 
Staffs, said yesterday that only 
straightforward trade-union bar¬ 
gaining for doctors as well as 
all others in the health services 
will solve the present crisis 
(Our Medical Reporter writes). 
He said they had warned Dr 
Owen. Minister of State for 
Health, last July of the likeli¬ 
hood of the present turmoil. 

The Review Body on Doctors* 
and Dentists' Remuneration 
(which priced the junior doc¬ 
tors’ contract) were establish¬ 
ment people who had no regard 
to the needs of the NHS and no 
knowledge of labour relations. 

Mr Bird said the union, 
which claims to represent about 
five-thousand doctors, most of 
them general practitioners, had 
told Dr Owen that he should 
state, whatever the review body 
said, that doctors who worked 
extra hours must be paid more. 

CBI backs Government criticized 
state aid Commons committee sees dangers ii 
for nolitical %£££gLCoven,me"c ™ smsslts sur ESd-twr « ^^--^-7,,^ 

Corre^ondem^ sion of central’ government to firm proposals for (he transfer forms of planned deve* 
The Goverament »ouJ£ bear creaie ^ m Wwaw of housing and associated should be more fuHy and 

names of the (,nc!n ir would be more satisfactory assets from development cor- citiy considered. 
ffA “TV ^ekim^t^Stionf^d if wSSSl —tinns to distri^ounriis. The report stares: “TH 

ftfSHSrifi?5 all-party theDepamnentoftheEnriron- 

^ Leaders of* the Confederation parliamentary... committee menu 
of Brititii Industry yesterday recommends in a report pub- It is also pointed out that 
declared support for state aid lished yesterday. . _ capital expenditure on new 
. \vzL_i «* rh* in- After urvestiganng the plan- towns can consume a disnro- 

tion to meet financial conse- At an early date the Govern- old urban areas. The reaem*. 
quences flowing from the deri- meat should bring forward implications of 
sion of central' government to firm proposals for the transfer terms of planned develop^ 
__ -_—1___ _ r 1_clmiiM np mnrp fiiUv 

devekS>mMt”Sporarions and if pyament was made direct by P«rations to district councils The report 
riUrS the Department of the Environ- The ccmmittee __recommends towns have 

The report stares: " The 
towns have in the 

capital expenditure on new 

that the Department of the through their coxnributioj&Tj 
Environment should assess the overspill programmes, {j© 
capital expenditure require- seen to assist the older co^ 

In evidence .to the Houghton 
committe^which is'coKidering the Expenditure - Committee accentuate. Special provision accordingly. ^ V&Smte. TaJd'L ^ 
th^SSl the employers argue concludes that disagreement most be trade for capital Part ofrfie cost ofjwovidiog tfnwn,wcua* be, more 
tfa^ihe^main ^Etical parties over financial issues is often expenditure programmes of such facilities as ™ S were a Pnmnl»r 
should be helped financially to the cause of difficulties be- local authorities with new education betore the pop“J*‘ f0f 
undertake tiraresearch needed tween local authorities and towns in their areas, even at won is large enough to Su/V> /l whle°fh@ new % 
to produce soundly based development. corporations, the expense of slight reduc- them through rates should be n t0 113 coni 
—Under present legislation those tions in the programmes of uiet through a special grant provide. .. 

disagreements trey contribute other authorities. The report describes as in- In addipon tc.the elderiy fo 
towards increased expenditure One area of tension between adequate the departments whom-the *®w »wasj 

to produce soundly oasea 
policies. . , _ „ 

The CBI is suggesting a for- disagreements may contribute uuici numunura. -— - --- , , _ _ - -»> 
raula based on the number of towards increased expenditure One area of tension between adequate the departments whom the new tow Mcata- 
votes cast for each party and on such matters as roads and local authorities and develop- research into the relative cost- caicaiiy, tnCTe «« swjt 
parliamentary seats won. That amenity provisions. ment corporations, The report effectiveness of new towns and parem tamiues, ex-aej^cenj^ 
would favour the larger parties. The report says it seems un- says, is housing, a local govern- alternative forms of develop- me meotaiiy mo jnjsieaBy 

Sir Ralph Bateman, president necessary to impose on a deve- ment function for which dis- ment such as town expansion handicapped, ana tne homely 
of the CBI, said last night: lopment corporation the obliga- trier councils are responsible, schemes and the renewal of tne committee suggests. 
" We think the funds should be 
limited but enough to enable —--~— 
parties to do the kind of re¬ 
search work that is really neces¬ 
sary if the policies they put for¬ 
ward are to be soundly based.” 

At the CBI council meeting it 
was agreed to support the move 
for public funds to be set aside _ ,_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 
for political parties because By Ronald Kershaw had provided many of the M./vf- fTlllllV tlT/lVIPh rill 
their finances were in a serious The coal industry social finest sportsmen, singers, llUl wUJLHj JLMM. illiWI Hy 
condition, and a diversity of welfare organization, run jointly comedians and politicians in _ Prom /v,- 
political views was needed to ly the National Coal Board and Britain, as they bad in other Two men, joint owners of an P 
sustain the democratic system, the unions, is considering how countries. hotel, who were accused of Belfast 

Selby ‘Britain’s most 
exciting coal scheme’ 
By Ronald Kershaw had provided many of the 

The coal industry social finest sportsmen, singers. 

Viking strip 
case men 
not guilty 

IRA bombs 
Special 
Branch HQ 

Two men, joint owners of an From Our Correspondent 
hotel, who were accused of Belfast 

Date for constituency party to decide 
whether to repudiate its MP 

best it can contribute to welfare The Coal Board was negotiat- keeping a disorderly house were The Special Branch head- 
facilities in the neighbourhood ing with the local authorities tn..„A JTT1;.Lrv‘ at Bourne- quafters in Belfast, where sus- 
when the Selby coalfield deve- to arrange chat bouses re- 10 . _ peer terrorists are huarro- 
lopment in Yorkshire starts. quired, about two thousand Eor pioutb Crown Courr yesterday gace(^ was severely damaged 

ci_j _2__j £_:_.. in the Viking stnr>tease case. _u.. „ -miah. me vitang strip-tease yesterday by a 2001b bwnb 
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By Our Political Editor 
The stage is set for what may 

prove to be the final struggle 
between Mr Frank Tomney, 
Labour MP for. Hammersmith, 
North, and the left-wing 
leaders of his constituency 
party who have spent years try¬ 
ing to remove Him as MP and 
prospective. candidate. 

Mr Tomney has said he will 
present his case to the general 
management committee of the 
constituency party on October 
30. After that the derision will 
be taken whether ro repudiate 
him and choose another candi¬ 
date for the next general 
election. 

Before the event, a corre¬ 
spondent of The Times 
reported yesterday, leading left¬ 
wingers are disputing who shall 
succeed to the candidature. The 
correspondent writes: 

“ Moves by one faction com¬ 
prising the most powerful (con¬ 
stituency) party men to block 
the candidature of a local coun¬ 
cillor have already stirred a 
hornets’ nest. The approach to 

the councillor, Mr Anthony 
Powell, was made at an infor¬ 
mal meeting at which Mr Frank 
Ing, the party secretary, and 
Mr Alan Breeze, another coun¬ 
cillor. were present. 

“The councillor’s interest in 
the seat is well known, as is the 
fact that the ‘inner caucus7 
wished to see Mr Breeze be¬ 
come Hammersmith’s MP. Mr 
Powell was asked not to allow 
himself to be nominated for 
fear of splitting the left-wing 
vote and allowing a ‘right¬ 
winger' to be nominated 
instead.” 

The correspondent reports 
that the moves have incensed 
some members of the manage¬ 
ment committee of the con¬ 
stituency party. 

They think Mr Ing had no 
right to discourage any possible 
contender. 

The assault on Mr Tomney’s 
position as Labour MP has re¬ 
ceived less attention than that 
on Mr Prentice, Minister for 
Overseas Development, in the 
Cabinet, but it is scarcely less 

important at a time when Mr 
Wilson has drawn attention to 
the danger of minorities cap¬ 
turing power 

Mr Tomney’s case also raises 
a question about the attitude of 
trade unions to the treatment 
of their sponsored MPs. He is 
a prominent member of the 
General and Municipal 
Workers’ Union, one of the lar¬ 
gest subscribers to Labour 
Party funds and until recently 
virtually the only substantial 
source of income for the Ham¬ 
mersmith, North, constituency 
party. 

Nor is Mr Tomney the only 
member of the union under 
attack in bis constituency from 
the left wing ; so are Mr Patrick 
Duffy, Sheffield, Attercliffe, 
and Mr Neville SandeJson, 
Hillingdon, Hayes and Harling- 
ton. 

Some Labour politicians and 
trade unionists are apparently 
malting legal inquiries as to 
whether such campaigns 
amount to conspiracy against 
the individual. 
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on Stllhtrc ‘TY an Putins in the Viking strip-tease case, 
vj'ii uvuuuj industrial relations member of bought their own homes, should The men, John Fort, aged 28, taaea id 
pvnrtri lippnpp the board, told an international be part of general estates a former police constable, and perk of 
CAjMill UlCllL-C mining conference at Zakopane, rather than kept separate. The Gareth York, aged 32 facing a station. 
By Our Arts Reporter Poland, yesterday that typical board, the unions and the low! d ^ had denied the Seven 

. wa/uu)Mi)on*c schemes included a social authorities agreed that it was "v . policemei 
Licences to export a painting centre and a wide variety of not desirable to keep mining charge, ine jury tailed to agree 

by George Stubbs and a four- sporting and cultural activities, families away from the rest at a previous trial in August. 
teenth-centary manuscript have Miners and their families would of the population. The case concerned the UJ __ 
been withheld for two months number between 10,000 and “'These negotiations will rake Spetisbury Manor Hotel, near which was one of rhe heaviest 
and one month respectively to 15,000 in a total population of time to complete, and there Bournemouth, where monthly in the city since the ceasefire 
give public collections in this about 70,000 in the Selby area. vriJl be problems of schools. mni_ chrj_ began. 
country the chance to buy “Change is inevitable if sewers, and roads, and all the u **" The bomb was carried nn'a 
them.' mining arrives in this quiet other infrastructure involved ”, pers were held. waneoapSr l!£X ^355* ^ 
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schemes included 
Seven people, including 

policemen, were hurt, but so 
. ■ . : . . ._- one seriously. Windows is 

a previous trial in August. ow / ^ m “ 
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them. mining arrives in this quiet other infras 
The Stubbs, “A Horse agricultural area” he said. Mr Sheppard said, “nur at Ju..v beeQ ^ bv gxuaaa j- 

attacked by a Lion beside a “ We hope, by careFul planning least we are all thinking on the to court afrer being out for the docks area. The driver and 
River”, is valued at £20,000 and and full consultation, to ensure same line. . just over an hour to ask for his helper were told to take 
is on loan to the Tate Gallery. environment can be The Selby development is directions. They retired again, the lorry to the police stMjtM 
It dates from the early 1760s. protected, the miners who move the most exciting tech meal ^ . . and were threatened that Jhelr 
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£11,550, compises 36 leaves of will bring can help to are determined that the people them to reach a majority ver- T . ,< • 

ima'SnectiSS Itimprove the sodal amenities.” njo work at it aed the people diet They returned for a third p<Sd® die ior^ hS^ 

Balades. Also included are a said^SSid'^ich^he fram af Ae' dm?]after 4 3? ™"utei .™». securi[y ch«to, 

transcript made in 1764. 
The Government has accepted Porrprtiftp nr* rprnrHc m/ivp 

the opinion of the Reviewing ^WrreLllUB V^HT reCOTCIS IHUVe said ■ ““The deffl^aVrand i»«wa ™nuw ii» 
Committee on the Export of Records of 1,900,000 vehicles public want diately tarry stopped, aad 
Works of An, that the items SpedaJ Report on Finland was registrations _will be dards you as a jury will set ri 

pers were held The bo™* was carried oil-a 

The jury yesterday returned —W JTL 2“ 

(fict They retired again and yesterday afternoon into how 

Car records move 
reached a verdict 

In his summing-up the judge 

those on guard failed to detect 
the bomb. 

The alarm was raised imme- 

vehicles VSSS^eS: di*ely ti« ^ stopped, 

national, irnpomnee ™te«d » the Drived and W« tbJe perfo^e jSt^ }£»S* “TS 
! criteria laid dnwn chuiiir Vehicle T.icenstnsr fLenrre. ..~i ivi «ier. ine ponce yaro ana car under the criteria laid down by Phyllis Chapman whose name Vehicle Licensing Centre, good fun? Did it amount to an TT-t 7^ a.n“ ^ 

by the Waverley committee. | appeared at the end of the article. ! Swansea, next month. I outrage to public decency?’* v* 

-of the main building and 

Put God first, others next, isaTttr&ss* 
self last, Primate says 

I se 
Continued from page 1 
and it is worth working hard 

the power to follow it.” 

of the main building and 
demolished the wooden huts in 
which suspects are invest¬ 
igated. 

The complex incorporates 
Castlereagh police station, the 
Belfast city headquarters of 
the RUC, the Special Branch 

Society was dangerously near headquarters and the tamed 
to build it, protect hi and pro- the point at which money was headquarters of the 2nd Regi- 
vide for it. all that mattered. “ Stark meat of Royal Military Police. 

“ A good day’s work for a materialism does not work. It statement claiming 
fiar day’s pay is not a bad does not deliver the goods. We responsibility for the exjjlo- 
motto for worker and for must adopt a different attitude sion, the Provisional IRA said.: 
management”, he added “But to money, to materials, to “Both the RUC and the Bri- 
pay is not everything. ‘Each machines. They are useful sec- tisfa Government have been 
for himself and the devil take vanes, but they are degrading warned about the use of too 
the hindmost1 mokes for masters. It is the kind of peo- twe at RUC barracks. These 
chaos. pie who handle them that mat- warnings were ignored and 

“Guzzling -does not satisfy ters, and what their actinide to subsequently an active service 
Grabbing and getting is a poor life is.” 
creed. Envy is a cancer. ‘Sac- . Answering questions. Dr action on the main torture, 
rifice* is an unpopular word; Coggan denied that his attitude centre in Belfast this morning.-. 
* discipline * perhaps even more was in any way anti-union. Tile The Re^ast brigade now re- • 
so. But with out sacrifice, widi- questions he was asking were iterates its. previous statemoiu 
out discipline, and without a above party politics that it will not tolerate- die 
sense of responsibility at the He envisaged small groups torture of innocent rivUians.”. ■. 
heart of our society, we are of people gathering in public Train hijacked: In sooth- 
likely to perish. We are grow- houses and other meeting Armagh an armed gang bejtf 
ing soft I ” places to discuss the issues he up a goods train bound f« 

unit carried out a retaliatory 
action on the main torture 

ing soft I" places to discuss_ _ _ _ _ 
The only creed that mode had put forward. Belfast from Dublin and placed 

sense was : “ God first, others He invited members of the two creamery cans in the .cab 
next, self last. That was public who were interested in of the diesel engine. Seryicef 
worked out in the person and his approach to write ro him at were suspended and troops 
teaching of Christ. He has Lambeth Palace, Box A, Lon- were standing by in case^of 
shown us the way. He gives us don, S.E.l. booby traps. 
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